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anians demanding a re- 

-"•* -sacoantyi,^ J turn to their pre-war 
• ■ • rNivtK). * independence yesterday 

j-"3 fc i fe reacted sceptically to 
.!: 2 atsmahi Ota President Gorbachov’s 

promise of a new law 
t“.’:•***«* which could allow them 

' '/ r ;1- i=Wat i to secede from the Soviet 
: :7" Union. 

. V330 w .. The draft law, which Mr 
&LS Gorbachov announced 

,-rr-TisiflJSi wmld ** Put t0 “ “n- 
---3?* precedented nationwide 
7- -c-c'ABMfflu referendum, was just “a 

“*■ 4*vague promise designed to 
: -7 S-IiicTcd save time”, Mr Algis 
—--- Cekuolis, a senior member 

V'■:« ccsjiste«ttkt' of the Lithuanian Com- 
r1 - cTi's *2 caeity] ft munist Party, said. 
:. ?. ijas is h! “This is a cheap lie, if s a lie 

r•. .it i- ;b-1 & for naive people in the West,” 
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NEXT WEEK 

Mr Vyiauias Landsbcjgis, 
president of Lithuania's pro- 
independence Sajudis move¬ 
ment, said of the proposal, 
adding: “I wonder if it came 
from him or someone sug¬ 
gested iL It means other 
people will decide for us.” 

A legal expert in the Soviet 
Parliament in Moscow also 
dampened speculation of an 

The East German Prime Min¬ 
ister, Herr Hans Mod row, 
yesterday scrapped plans for a 
new security service after his 
coalition partners had threat¬ 
ened to leave the Government 
if the plan went ahead.Page 8 

Soviet disarray_8 
Gunter Grass_10 
Leading article— 
Crumbling empire^._16 

imminent break-up of the 
Soviet Union, saying the law 
would be concerned more 
with regulating relations be¬ 
tween member republics than 
with secession. 

Mr Gorbachov, faced with 
an explonod of separatist 
feeling on the first day of his 
three-day visit to Lithuania, 
yesterday travelled to Siauliai, 

if you take the other path. 1 
shall do everything to show 
you that you art; leading your 
people to a dead end,” he 
warned. 

A spokesman for Sajudis 
reiterated that Lithuania's 
incorporation into the Soviet 
Union in 1940 had been illegal 
and that “there should not be 
a law on secession because 
Lithuania never entered the 
Soviet Union”. 

Mr Albert Grigoryants, a 
legal expert at the Supreme 
Soviet, said it would be 
“wrong to call the new law a 
law on secession”, pointing 
out that the formal right to 
secede had for a long time 
been part of the Constitution. 

“Secession is just one of the 
many variants of the solution 
of the question,” he said. "The 
main thing is drawing up new 
relations between the centre 
and the republics.” 

He also emphasized, with¬ 
out giving details, that any 
decision on secession should 
take into account not only the 
will of the republic concerned, 
but also the "interests of the 
other Soviet republics”. 

In neighbouring Latvia, the 
parliament expressed support 
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Communism ablaze: Demonstrators in Bucharest burning the party flag during a rally to commemorate thousands lulled in the uprising against Ceausescu. 

From Christopher Walker, Bucharest 

a city 120 miles northwest of for Lithuanian independence 
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home to a big military airfield 
that local activists want 
closed. 

MI am for self-determination 
up to the point of secession,” 
Mr Gorbachov said in a 
didactic, hour-long speech to 
Lithuanian intellectuals late 
on Thursday. 

“In this connection instruc¬ 
tions have been issued to work 
out a draft law providing for a 
mechanism for republics to 
leave the Soviet Union.” 

Yesterday Mr Cekuolis, 
who is also a local newspaper 
editor, said: “This could all be 
interesting only if it were 
followed up by practical steps, 
such as demilitarization, with¬ 
drawal of troops from the 
Baltic states and so on.” 

Mr Gorbachov coupled his 
remarks with repeated appeals 
to Lithuanians not to try to 
break with Moscow, saying 
the path to political, social and 
economic independence was 
through continued member¬ 
ship of the Soviet Union. 
"Today I am your friend, but. 

from Moscow followed by its 
ruling Communist Party. 

“The Latvian Supreme 

Thousands of anti-communist 
protesters marched through 
central Bucharest yesterday, 
shouting down the country's 
newly-appointed Prime Min¬ 
ister and calling for the im¬ 
mediate removal of com¬ 
munists from the government. 

Mourners attending a 
remembrance day rally for the 

co-opt workers demonstrations that led to the 

By Our Financial Staff 

Shares fell around the world ing. US producer prices rose 

women into the administra- overthrow of Ceausescu, the 
lion. Among the chants was students led the protests. But 

Soviet, as the supreme body of thousands who died in the 
uprising against Nicolae 
Ceausescu vented their anger 
against the National Salvation 
Front and the presence in 
government of figures closely 
associated with the former 
regime. 

They called on the pro¬ 
visional government to abol¬ 
ish the Romanian Communist 
party, to provide jobs for the 
unemployed, increase salaries 

Fuel costs spiral will 
drive air fares sky-high 

By Harvey Elliott, Air Correspondent 
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A sharp rise in air fores looks 
inevitable over the next few 
months because of the spiral¬ 
ling cost of aviation fud. 

Some airlines have already 
increased the cost of tickets by 
about 5 per cent, others are 
planning increases in the 

power of a sovereign state, 
expresses its support for the 
consistent course of its neigh¬ 
bour, Lithuania, towards in¬ 
dependence,” Latvian Radio 
said. 

Latvia, Lithuania and Esto¬ 
nia were incorporated into the 
Soviet Union after a 1939 
Nazi-Soviet pact. 
• MOSCOW: Some 50 
people demanding an in¬ 
dependent Georgia are on 
hunger strike in Tbilisi, ibe 
republic's capital, which is 
paralyzed by a public trans¬ 
port strike called to press 
nationalist demands, 
nationalist sources said (AFP 
reports V. 

Interfax, a news digest pub¬ 
lished by Radio Moscow, 
meanwhile, reported that fac¬ 
tories in the southern Soviet discuss Britain’s compulsory 
republic had been forced to repatriation scheme for Viet- 
stop production because of namese boar people was called 

off yesterday amid signs of a 
possible compromise, includ¬ 
ing the possibility that Wash¬ 
ington, which has strongly 
opposed it, would accept the 
principle of compulsory repat¬ 
riation subject to important 
conditions. 

It also emerged yesterday 
that Britain was having diffi¬ 
culty in agreeing a date with 
Vietnam for the next com¬ 
pulsory flight from Hong 
Kong to Hanoi 

"yesterday Ceaucescu, today 
fliescu”. “public trials for the 
terrorists” and in a reference 
to the victims — "they did not 
die for you”. 

The charismatic new Prime 
Minister, Mr Fetre Roman, 
was repeatedly heckled angrily 

Changing Europe_8,9 

by the growing crowd as he 
stood on top of an armoured 
personnel carrier and urged 
the people not to demonstrate 
during what he described as 
“the crisis period”. He prom¬ 
ised that he would not stand as 
a candidate in the poll. 

As with the street 

they were cheered by thou¬ 
sands of people when they 
attacked the continuing lack 
of heating, light and food. 

Chanting “Give us decent 
conditions”, one column of 
over 2,000 angry students 
disrupted the solemn 
middayceremony to 
commemorate the dead in the 
battle-scarred central area 
now renamed “Revolution 
Square”. As 1 marched along 
with the students people 
standing in the snow shouted 
their support. Young soldiers, 
some with V-slogans 
scratched on their helmets, 
stood aside, reluctant to inter¬ 
fere with the protesters. 

yesterday on concerns about 
developments in the Soviet 
Union, US inflation and the 
high level of British pay 
settlements. 

Shares in London reacted 
sharply to a 653-point over¬ 
night fall in Tokyo and almost 
£8 billion was wiped from the 
value of Britain's public com¬ 
panies as share prices fell 
through the 2,400 leveL 

sharply 2nd retail prices fell, 
prompting fears of a recession 
and inflation. 

In London, the narrower FT 
index of top 30 shares fell 31.4 
to 1,909.1. Turnover was less 

ChevenJng talksMMMMH16 
Markets 2 7 
Tokyo effect- 

than 600 million shares, which 
Worries about continuing dealers said failed to justify 

high interest rates and growing this size of foil in the market 
inflation, with this week's 
decision by the Ford unions to 
reject an offer of 10.2 per cent, 
also hit sentiment. 

Wall Street bad a poor start, 
with the Dow Jones industrial 
average at 2,720 — down 40 
points in mid-morning urad- 

generally. 

It was a sad finale to the 
three-week New Year account, 
which had seen the market 
soar to a record 2,466.2 on 
January 3, buoyed by renewed 
confidence in the British 
economy. 

US softens line 
on boat people 

From Andrew McEwen, Diplomatic Editor, Hong Kong 

An international meeting to time to prepare new idea 
discuss Britain's compulsory Although they have not y< 
repatriation scheme for Viet- seen the American documen 

power cuts. 

began to pass the cost on to 
tour operators. As a result, 38 
tour companies have applied 
to levy a surcharge on holidays 
and more are expected to 
follow. 

Most of the big tour op¬ 
erators who are members of 

An international meeting to time to prepare new ideas, 
discuss Britain's compulsory Although they have not yet 
repatriation scheme for Viet- seen the American document, 
namese boat people was called described as a “non-papar" it 
off yesterday amid signs of a is thought that the conditions 
possible compromise, includ- it has in mind take the form of 
ing the possibility that Wash- a timetable under which boat 
ingion, which has strongly people would be sent home 
opposed it, would accept the against their will only if the 
principle of compulsory repat- 
nation subject to important Governor’s gloom m—.7 
conditions. “ 1" ■ 

It also emerged yesterday numbers returning of their 
that Britain was having diffi- own accord foiled to reach an 
culty in agreeing a date with agreed level by a set date. 
Vietnam for the next com- If the Geneva meeting is 
pulsory flight from Hong reconvened and Washington 
Kong to Hanoi makes proposals of this type it 

Tire steering committee of will explain the cautious op* 
the International Conference timism shown by Mr Douglas 
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service. 
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quarter of this year. 
The cost of fiiel has risen by 

more than 30 per cent over the 
last few months and, although 
it has declined in the past few 
days, charter airlines have 

no-surcharge guarantee and 
others have agreed to bear the 
first 2 percent of any increase. 

Abta predicts that 80 per 
cent of holidays will not be 
subjected to surcharges. 

on Indochina Refugees was to 
have met in Geneva next 
Thursday and Friday to dis¬ 
cuss the scheme, which has 
also aroused strong hostility 
from the United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees* 

Diplomatic sources say the 
meeting was put off because 
Washington wanted more 

Hurd, the Foreign Secretary, 
earlier this week. 

He said then that, in dis¬ 
cussions with Mr James 
Baker, the US Secretary of 
State, and with Senor Javier 
Perez de Cuellar, the UN 
Secretary-General he found 
more understanding than he 
had expected. 
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Mr Brown: Pot his political 
future on the fine tfcls week. 

By Kerry G3I 
Mr Ron Brown, the disgraced 
Labour MP for Leith, re¬ 
lumed to his constituency 
from Westminster last night 
to face his biggest struggle 
since he entered the House of 
Commons in 1979, 

Anger at Mr Brown's 
behaviour after his convic¬ 
tion for causing criminal 
damage to the home of his 
former mistress has proved 
greater than even he had 
imagined. He finally lost his 
firm hold on grassroots sup¬ 
port in Leith during a series 
of branch meetings this week. 

The three biggest of the five 

branches in Leith have de¬ 
manded his immediate re¬ 
signation and even his own 
branch. Granton/Trinity, has 
called on him to give an 
account of his actions. 

Yesterday, i! was clear that 
the nature of his conviction, 
for damaging the home of 
Mrs Nonna Longden, his 
former research assistant at 
Westminster, has alienated 
the majority of women party 
members in the constituency. 

While supporters in Leith 
have largely turned a blind 
eye to his behaviour during 
an often-bizarre parliamen¬ 
tary career, Mr Brown now 
appears to have been afl but 

abandoned Only one branch, 
Pilton/Muirhouse, backed 
him. Even trade union sup¬ 
port may be in doubt' 

Party officials, who1 have 
been circumspect in the past 
are also becoming more out¬ 
spoken. Mr Bill Axon, chair¬ 
man of the Constituency 
Labour Party, said that if it 
endorsed fee call for Mr 
Brown’s resignation, then the 
MP was morally bound to go. 

The CLP meets on January 
25 when Mr Brown will have 
his final chance to plead his 
case before what could result 
in either a vote of no con¬ 
fidence, at best or a demand 
for his resignation. 
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TOMORROW’S Favourite position 
Jimmy Fitzgerald as he seeks a 
first victory in Europe’s richest 

handicap hurdle 

Test in Australia 
Imran Khan leads Pakistan 

against Australia in Melbourne. 
John Woodcock reports 
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Ryan and Smith Soviet blockers crush England 

finish on top in "" - 
Luton shake-up 

After a day of comings and 
goings at Kenilworth Road, 
Luton Town, one place from 
the bottom of the first di¬ 
vision, finished with a new 
manager and a new chairman 
and saw the departure of the 
coach who was expected to 
succeed Ray Harford. 

Brian Cole, who controver¬ 
sially and publicly criticized 
Harford’s style on New Year's 
Day, gave up as chairman for 
“personal and business 
commitments” after seven 
months in the position. He 
was - succeeded by Roger 
Smith, a wealthy business¬ 
man, who has been a director 
of the dub since July 1972, 
and is one of the major 
shareholders. 

Luton carried on their pol¬ 
icy of promoting from within 
the ranks when Jim Ryan, 
their reserve-team coach, was 
elevated to manager rather 
than Terry Mandni, who was 
temporarily put in charge 
when Harford left eight days 
before. Ryan, aged 44, first 
joined the club as a player in 
1970. He made 184 appear¬ 
ances during a seven-year stay 
and has been coach to the 
reserves for 2Vi seasons. 

Ryan played in the Luton 
side that won promotion to 
the first division in 1974. He 
was a reserve-team player at 
Manchester United in the 

By Dennis Siguy 

1960s, winning a European 
Cup winners' medal at Old 
TrafforeL 

While Ryan meets the play¬ 
ers this morning to prepare for 
tomorrow's match at AnfieJd 
against Liverpool, Mandni 
mil be heading for a golf 
course for the first time in 
months. “I will treat myself to 
a round," he said. 

Mandni was given has 
parted on amicable terms with 
a settlement on the remaining 
18 months of his contract 

The supporters of Luton, 
who are more interested in 
playing results than board- 
room power struggles, got an 
honest look at the future from 
the new manager. Ryan said: 
"I won't make any promises 
about staying in the first 
division or playing fantastic 
football, but we will work as 
hard as passible to do thaL 

“I have a certain feeling 
about the dub and the way 
they play football Everything 
about tire job seemed right to 
me. I know the senior players 
well and I cannot think of 
another dub I would like to 
manage. It is my dub: I grew 
up with them." 

Yesterday's developments 
are a follow-up to Cole's 
reaction to the crowd barrack¬ 
ing Harford following a 3-0 
home defeat by Chelsea on 
December 30. Cole said that 

Harford did not possess cha¬ 
risma and had only himself to 
blame for tire cromTs reaction 
as be had never really won 
over their hearts. 

Cole, aged 47, a life-long 
Luton supporter, who gradu¬ 
ated from the terraces to the 
board room, succeeded David 
Evans, the Conservtive MP 
for Welwyn and Hatfield, as 
chairman in June 1989. 

Although Harford took Lu¬ 
ton to Wembley three times in 
his two years in charge 
beating Arsenal 3-2 in tire 
littiewoods Cup final in 1988 
and losing to Reading in the 
Simod Cup the same season 
and to Nottingham Forest in 
the LittlewoodsCup last year 
— Cole criticized him as “a 
dour character, who doesn't 
smile often at supporters”. 
When tire remarks were not 
withdrawn, Harford left. 

Cole will stay on as a 
director but, it is understood, 
there was some plain speaking 
by Evans at yesterday's board 
meeting. Mancini's reaction to 
his departure was to say: “I 
have not been given a chance 
because I have not been given 
the job. Having said that, I left 
on amicable .terms. It was 
done very quickly and sharp.* 

Mandni said be wished to 
team up again with Harford. 
"1 think we can make a good 
team somewhere.” 

Over the wall: Carla Sinclair t the defensive ploy of the Soviet union net players, Kotytova and Ogienko, at theG-Mex 
Centre in Manchester yesterday. Report, page 34 

Littiewoods decides to 
withdraw cup backing 

Record 
deal for 
cycling 

Littiewoods has decided 
against renewing its sponsor¬ 
ship of the League Cup after 
the final in April but the 
Football League is optimistic 
that a contract with a new 
backer will be signed by the 
end of next week. 

League officials would not 
name potential successors yes¬ 
terday but whoever is named 
next week will be committed 
to an agreement in excess of 
the £2.5 million, four-year 
Littiewoods contract. “The 
new sponsorship will be worth 
more,” Trevor Phillips, the 
League's commercial director, 
admitted. 

Phillips added that, in order 
cot to deflect attention away 
from littiewoods as this sea¬ 
son's competition reaches its 
final stages, the announce¬ 
ment of the new backer would 
be “low key.” 

Several companies are 
understood to have courted 

By Louise Taylor 

the League In connection with 
the cup contract and Phillips 
said: “I looked for a consid¬ 
erable improvement in the 
sponsorship money this time. 
When Littiewoods took over, 
the money was not tire im¬ 
portant thing. It was post- 
Heysel and it was the 
statement of confidence in 
football that counted. 
Littiewoods have seen ns 
through some difficult times 
and we will always be grateful 
to them.” 

Before littiewoods stepped 
in in 1986 the competition 
was under-written by the Milk 
Marketing Board, its first 
sponsor, for five years. 

The arrangement with the 
Liverpool-based concern has 
come to an apparently ami- 

and we go not regard this as a 
question of pulling out We 
have had a happy association 
but we feel it has served our 
purpose." 

Littiewoods originally had 
until August to decide whether 
to take up an option to renew, 
but at Phillips’s instigation 
that date was brought forward 
by seven months. That action 
reflects both a new found 
confidence in football on the 
part of the commercial world, 
and the marketing opportu¬ 
nities offered in a World Cup 
year. 

Potential sponsors are likely 
to have established sporting 
links but with ITV contracted 
to screen the competition for 
the next three years satellite 

cable end. Harry Thomas, the television is less likely to step 
business development direc- into this particular breach. 
tor of the Littiewoods group, 
said yesterday: “We have had 
no problems with the League 

In the past English football 
has been wary of involvement 
from brewers. 
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Denmark 
fills the 
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Denmark, the most frequent 
opponents during Bobby Rob¬ 
son’s managerial reign, have, 
agreed to fill the remaining' 
gap in England's build-up to 
tire World Cup finals. They 
will visit Wembley on May 15, 
a date set aside for the Rous 
Cup tournament, which has 
been held over for a year. 

The Danes, tire hosts when 
Robson took oyer from Ron 
Greenwood, will be playing 
England for the fifth time in 
less than eight years. Of the 37 
other opponents, only Scot¬ 
land (on seven occasions) and 
Northern Ireland (six) have 
appeared more regularly on 
the schedule. 

Denmark, who effectively 
knocked England out of the 
finals of the 1984 European 
championship; opened and 
closed the international fix¬ 
ture list last season. They lost 
at Wembley in September, 
when Webb scored the lone 
goal in front of the second- 
lowest crowd to assemble in 
lire national stadium. They 
were held to a 1-1 draw in 
Copenhagen in June, when 
Shilton made a record 109th 
appearance far England. 

Denmark are considered to 
be one of the strongest Euro¬ 
pean nations outside the 24 
World Cup qualifiers. Yet 
they are potentially the weak¬ 
est opponents in the forth¬ 
coming series of matches, 
during which England's belief 
threatens to be undermined. 

England’s 14-game un¬ 
beaten sequence will be en¬ 
dangered by Brazil on March 
28. Thereafter. England will be 
stretched in turn by 
Czechoslavalria on April 25. 
Denmark, and Uruguay on 
May 22. 

By Peter Aryan 

The contmoed rise in the 
popularity of cycling in Britain 
was farther illustrated yes¬ 
terday with the announcement 
of a record £23 million 
sponsorship of city-centre 
racing. 

The deal, with Scottish 
Provident, the Edinburgh- 
based life assurance company, 
trill establish professional 
city-centre raring as a big 
draw for television viewers — 
and a marketing vehicle to 
encourage new teams. 

The company, which has 
interests throughout the UK, 
Ireland, Spain ami Greece, 
will boric die Scottish Prov¬ 
ident League, an annual series 
of 10 races with a grand prix 
points system and a yellow 
jersey to denote the overall 
leader from race to race. 
Negotiations are also taking 
place for extensive television 
coverage of the series, both 
nationally and regionally. 

Announcing his company's 
involvement in the sport, 
David Woods, managing 
director of Scottish Provident, 
described city-centre raring as 
“colourful and exciting”. 

The 10 host cities for the 
league have still to be con¬ 
firmed but the organizer of the 
series, Alan Rnshton, con¬ 
firmed that London would be 
among the vennes. Edinburgh, 
too, is another near certainty. 

Races will be of one boor or 
slightly longer duration and 
are planned primarily for mid¬ 
week to avoid dashing with 
established weekend events. 
British riders contracted to 
foreign teams will be allowed 
to compete but the organizers 
will not be importing overseas 
competitors. 

Prize-money this year will 
be £60.000, rising to £70,000 
in 1991 and £80,000 in the 
final year of the series. Joey 
McLonghlin, the former Milk 
Race and Kellogg’s Tour of 
Britain winner who rides for 
Ever Ready-H affords, said he 
welcomed tire series. He won 
the sprints jersey in the 1985 
televised city-centre races be¬ 
fore going abroad to compete. 
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Davis climbs back to 
top of therankings 

Steve Davis, snooker’s world 
No. i, yesterday took advan¬ 
tage of a hesitant Brian Mor¬ 
gan and Stephen Hendry's 
early departure from the Mer¬ 
cantile Credit Classic in Black¬ 
pool to climb back to the top 
of the provisional rankings for 
next season. 

The world champion de¬ 
feated Morgan, a first-season 
professional, 5-1 to reach the 
semi-finals and in doing so 
relegated Hendry to second 
place in the rankings, despite 
having opted out of three 
points-canying tournaments 
this season and one last 
season. 

A loose safety shot in the 
second frame gave Morgan the 
chance to clear from the last 
red to pink and level at 1-1 but 
Davis's breaks of 33, 37 and 
30 put him 3-1 ahead. In his 
own words “the frame after 
the interval was the telling 
one". 

By Steve Acteson 

Morgan began it with a 
break of 31 but missed the 
yellow trying to screw back up 
the table for the remaining 
reds and Davis punished the 
error with a break of 65 before 
adding a clearance of 33. He 
then accelerated further with 
six-frame efforts of 63 and 59 
to ensure victory. 

Motivation has been a 
much used word during this 
tournament Jimmy White 
had sufficiently little of it to 
withdraw because of in¬ 
fluenza, Hendry, among oth¬ 
ers, played on while ill and 
lost “My motivation is that I 
hate losing, I find it demor¬ 
alizing,” Davis said. 

Considering he is the most 
admired player in the game he 
also had a curious admission 
to make: “I was determined 
not to play too slowly today. I 
tend to mimic whoever 1 play 
in terms of tempo. I've always 
done it and that’s why I prefer 

RESULTS! 
ttMbntK 
Wednesday's 
(SA) M D O'Kane (NZ), 5-4. 
TODAY’S ORDER OF RAY: SHiltaaH 
(test of 11 frames); 12.0: W King (Aus) v 
Francisco: 7.15: Davis v S James or W 
Jones (Wales). 

Welcome boost to Williams 
By John Blunsden 

The Canon Williams Formula 
One motor racing team picked 
up a valuable new sponsor 
yesterday by signing a two- 
year agreement for a seven- 
figure sum with Labatt, the 
Canadian brewing and foods 
group. 

Labatt's wide links with 
sport include a 45 per cent 
interest in the Toronto Blue 
Jays baseball club, one of the 
leading teams in the American 
League. They intend to use 
their involvement with Wil¬ 
liams to extend their “Be a 
better driver — don't drink 
and drive” campaign. 

This is not the first occasion 
on which a brewery has been 
associated with grand prix 
racing. A few years ago Cour¬ 
age appeared as an alternative 
sponsor to John Player with 
the Lotos team for a race or 
two. 

Frank Williams, speaking at 
his team's headquarters in 
Didcot yesterday, where a 
staff of almost 150 support the 
cars driven by Riccardo 

Frank Williams yesterday at¬ 
tacked Ayrton Senna and 
Jean-Marie Bakstre for being 
drawn into the dispate which 
threatens Senna's participa¬ 
tion in this year's world 
championship. “When some 
people see a microphone they 
can’t resist saying something 
controversial,” Williams said. 
“It's all so annecessary.” 

Bakstre, the FISA presi¬ 
dent, has given Senna until 
February IS to withdraw an 

allegation that last season's 
championship was manipu¬ 
lated in favour of Alain Frost. 

Ptatrese and Thierry Boulsen, 
said he preferred the concept 
of multi-sponsor financing, in 
preference to the single big 
deals of his main rivals. 

“It gives us more indepen¬ 
dence and if one sponsor 
should need to drop out, it 
may damage the ship, but it 
won't sink it.” 

Labatt will share equal bill¬ 
ing with ICL Elf and Barclay 
on the team’s cars this year, 
with Canon remaining as the 

premier overall team sponsor. 
Since its introduction late 

last season the Wflliams-Re- 
nault FW13 has undergone 
around 100 individual 
improvements during a winter 
development programme, 
some to accommodate the 
latest R52 version of the 
Renault V10 engine, which is 
not interchangeable with last 
year's power unit. Alterations 
have also been made to the 
front suspension to eliminate 
some high-speed instability. 

Next week, two cars, one of 
1989 specification and the 
other incorporating the en¬ 
gineering changes, but without 
new bodywork, which will be 
fitted before the first race in 
March, are to be tested at 
Kyalami. South Africa. 

In its final form the new car 
will be designated the FW13B, 
but there will be a further 
development in mid-season 
when Renault are due to 
introduce another important 
change to their engine, which 
will require significant alter¬ 
ations to the William* cars. 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

Protests 
gather 

Further signs of organized 
protest in South Africa at the 
unofficial cricket tour by an 
England party emerged yes¬ 
terday. 

Krish Naidoo, the 
general secretary' of the Nat¬ 
ional Sports Congress, an¬ 
nounced in Johannesburg that 
the NSC plans lo engage in 
“peaceful but effective action" 
during the tour, which is due 
to start on January 26. 

Left out 
Britain's professional riders 
have been excluded from the 
Girvan three-day cycling clas¬ 
sic in Scotland at Easter after 
insisting they be allowed to 
field six-man teams instead of 
the usual four. The Pro¬ 
fessional Cycling Association 
is now looking for funding to 
promote hs own stage race at 
that time. 

Last four 

Noah: last year 

Meanwhile, Peter Hain, the 
anti-apartheid campaigner, 
said yesterday that he believes 
South Africa could be re¬ 
admitted to world sport but 
that the tour would not hasten 
their return, describing it as 
“totally the wrong event at the 
wrong time". 

to go 
Paris (Reuter) - Yannick 
Noah, aged 29, the French 
tennis player, said in an 
interview published yesterday 
with the monthly magazine 
Tennis de France that he {dans 
to retire at the end of this year. 

Durham Wasps, the holders, 
will meet Sunderland Chiefs 
and Whitley Warriors will 
play Cleveland Bombers in 
the semi-finals of ice hockey's 
Castle Eden Cup on February 
6. 

Games’ record 
holder may 

be dismissed 
the 
the 
the; 

New captain 
Pam Valentine, from Wrex¬ 
ham, was named yesterday as 
captain of the Welsh women's 
international golf team. 

Sydney —' Lisa Martin, 
clear favourite to win 
women's marathon at 
Commonwealth Games, in 
Auckland in just under three 
weeks' time, may be expelled 
from the Australian team 
because she wants to travel to 
and from the Games indepen¬ 
dently of the 316 other team 
members (David Powell 
writes). 

Martin, the Commonwealth 
record holder with 2hr 23min 
51 sec. and a silver 
winner at the Seoul Olympics, 
wishes to be treated as “a 
special case”, her coach, Dick 
Telford, says. 

But the Australia chef de 
mission, Arthur Tunstall, 
saicb “There are no stars in 
this team. They will leave as a 
team and if they don't, they 
don't go at alL” 

behind 
By Jobs Goedbody T- 

The anaoaaaaaeBf of Et-_ 
eland's training pins for fee. 
1991 World Rugby UntaijOip 
fr^intohwstnnBMtf' 
which wffl be of spertarritr 
interest in the United Slug, 
dom bat wfakh in global terns 
28 a minor event.' 

Commercially ft oftfea 
overwbebaiBg success since 
the sport appeals ia a few 
countries to the affluent, who 
are the people the advertisers 
are seeking to attract. V 

However, ragfcy naEoa re- 
mains a sport that femdevd- 
oped compared to sports of fin- 
greater international prom¬ 
inence. This was exemplified 
by the recent toarof Btitafe by" 
the Soviet Union, who were 
held 12-12 by ConnndL One 
cannot think, of many other 
sports in wfakh the Soviet 
Union, one of three major 
international sporting powers 
art a country of 286 nuHhm 
people, could fell to beat ai 
English comity wife a pop*!* 
400 0(554,090. 

Rugby onion is a safer 
sport in countries 
became it is not an Olympic 
sport and therefore receha 

sappQCt. R ig 
also of park standard in the 
Untied States-nnd most of 
Western Europe (except 
France and the British Isles), 
where professional sports rate. 

V*'. 

to play people like Jimmy 
White or Tony Drago. Your 
shots come that much 
quicker." 

John Parrott, the wo rid 
No. 2, yesterday parted com¬ 
pany with Ian Doyle’s 
Cnemasters managerial stable. 
Doyle said the split had been 
fashioned because of his 
"unworkable relationship’ 
with Parrott's personal man¬ 
ager, Phil Miller, and statcdTT 
have finally decided to ter¬ 
minate John's contract” 

Miller, however, said the 
decision had been mutually 
agreed, albeit at Doyle's 
suggestion, and added: “Driyle 
has continually tried to dis¬ 
rupt my relationship with 
John butas you can see, he has 
foiled.” 

The development # 
has suffered 

Of the countries which vHff 
participate lathe 1991 Wafer 
Cap, the sport Is onlyresBy 
popular in the W*d Bag- 
dost, Ireland, France, Anstnh: 
UaandNewfefeais'the-mdy- 
one oftbese countries wbereit 
Is the national sport. 

At the 1987 W I Chp, the; 
discrepancy hi quality was 
{Unstinted by some of the 
results: England 60^ Japan 7ir 
New Zealand 70, Italy €c,New. 
Zealand 74, Fiji 13; France 70, 
Zimbabwe 12. 

The very feict that it was nor 
HHtfl 1987 tint a world champ¬ 
ionship was staged shews fee- 
extent to which the game's 
development has rffari 
Compare this with some other 

wts: the Olympic Gua> 
(1896), foothill (1930)T 
basketball (1950), cyeHng 
(1893), and gymnastics 
(1903). 

Internationally, rugby lags 
in popular interest and 
participation is way befasad 
basketball, wife; 250 nfflin 
players in 178 affiliated coni- 
tries, voOeybaU, with 171 
affiliated enhies, and ice 
hockey, which may have few- 
partiripanfs bat has the eon-' 
castrated excellence of a pre- 
feasnoul sport. 

Rugby authorities justifi¬ 
ably argue that yon cannot 
expect the same sort of ex- 
ceUence in an amatenr -as a 
professional game. American 
football may be played to a 
high level only in the Untied 
Steles, bat In tiris month's 
Super Bowl, some players wffl . 
be bigger and stronger than# 
prop forwards and fester than 
most threeqoarters. 
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Dedication is a 
rngbyrarify 

However, what* few people 
in Sngfry Union have onfr 
reeesstty grasped is- that 
dedication is conunoiqri&ee in 
many genuinely amateur 
activities. 

For a Omdre rugby 
player to train twice a day, 
every day, mt-tfseasm when 
die hard work should be don4 

mmsaaL Yet this is 

competitors m, say, 
and swimming. These people 
ore not being aided W# 
sponsorship or trust tads. 
They are excited by the chaO- 

potentiaL 
Rngfcy onion has seventeen 

a sport. where obsessive 
dedication haw been ap¬ 
plauded, fee sort shown by 
Dan GaWe, the Olympic wres- 
tiing champion, who trained 
five hours a day. When be won 

the US Cbllegiate ttifc^ 1# 
oorfd not'be foind for'.fee 
medal ceremony. He was 

daily m-mroi pf 1>00Q ptfT 

It may be passible to sdl 
Twickenham fear times1 over 

for next week's iattnudw 
but fee. spectators sheaf? ** 
aware that fee game is for tiff 
under-achiever, a .spOit 
years behind most 
sports and even more 
professional sports. 

it * * * * * 
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Sentence ‘too lenient’ 

Man who raped his 
former girl friend 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

^i1? f°rraer for the Attorney General, said tarn with a baseball bat had a 

Pride of BR stands disused and disgraced 
ANDREW STENNNG 
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pri friend had his two-year 
sentence lengthened to four 
and a half years by the Court 
of Appeal in London yes¬ 
terday under new powers to 
review over-lenient sentences. 

Mr Geoffrey Dickens, Con¬ 
servative MP for Littiebor- 
ougb and SaddJewortb, said 
the decision was a "victory for 
those of us who have been 
protesting against powder- 
puff sentences for criminals.'' 

The judges, headed by Lord 
Lane, the Lord Chief Justice, 
agreed with Sir Patrick 
Maybew, QC, the Attorney 
General that the sentence on 
BuU Thornton, aged 31, was 
"unduly lenient”. 

Thornton, of Leighton Buz¬ 
zard, Bedfordshire, looked 
shocked as the decision was 
announced. Earlier, Mr An¬ 
thony Dalg/eish, his counsel 
accepted that the sentence 
imposed at St Albans Crown 
Court last September was 

* lenient. 
However, he urged the 

judges not to intervene under 
powers granted to them by the 
1988 Criminal Justice Act 
which came into force last 
summer. 

Lord Lane said Thornton 
had a 20-month relationship 
with the 18-year-old victim. 
She had asked that they 
remained friends after she 
ended it but after she called to 
visit him earlier last year, he 
stripped and raped her. 

Lord Lane, who sat with Mr 
Justice Leggatt and Mr Justice 
Hutchison, said: "The fact 
that die parties live together 
fin- 20 months does not ob¬ 
viously license the man to 
have sexual intercourse with 
the girl It is, however, a factor 

.to which some weight must be 
T given. 

"But we have come to the 
conclusion that this sentence 
was outside the proper limits 
of the judge’s discretion in this 
case.” 

Mr Edward Be van. counsel 

earlier that Thornton had used 
force when it must have been 
absolutely obvious to him that 
the girl was unwilling. 

At St Albans. Judge Gold- 
stone had told Thornton that 
men should not use their 
superior physical strength on 

tant with a baseball bat had a 
30-momh jail sentence dou¬ 
bled to five years. 

The Court of Appeal judges 
acted on a recommendation 
by the Attorney General to 
increase the sentence on Ste¬ 
ven Lloyd Laccy. aged 23, 
under their powers to review 
too-lenient penalties. 
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TT* —r ...... ■ Lord Lane, sitting in 
Mr David Waddington, the London with the same too 

sa**y*Sn judges, agreed the sentence 
terday that the Court of Ap- was “plainly below the accepl- 
peal s decision was part of a able limit” 
pattern that reflected public Lacey, of Quecnswood 
concern over sentencing for Road. Moseley. Birmingham, 
rape. He said that in the past with onjy one previous court 
^ *l*V**& sentence appearance for a minor of- 

for rape had increased from fence and said to come from a 
three eight months to six good home, showed no emo- 
years. In recent tones the tion as the decision was 
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courts have been responding to announced. 

b?Jincrcasi^ Laccy carried out the raid 
sentences. It would appear to with an accomplice who was 
be part of that pattern.” never caught. 

He used a baseball bat to 
women, but lhai bis case was smas^ the glass protection 
at the lower end of the bracket. *5"*" al m ***& 

Mr Dickens said: ”1 have, in ggj. 
the past, been rebuked in the cash had been 
House of Commons for dc!'ve^ . _ . . 
criticizing judges for doling . J£r Edw^d Bcvan, for the 
out loo-lenient sentences. Attorney General said a 

... . , deterrent sentence was called 
This decision entirely for because small businesses 

vindicates my criticism. such as sub post offices were 
“This means that criminals particularly vulnerable to 

can no longer walk out of a attack, 
court laughing at authority Lord Lane said: “So far as it 
believing they have been is possible, the courts must 
lightly treated. provide such protection as 

“They now know that the «“ to. those ujio rairy 
spectre lurks of an increased 0UI lbe5crv,ces,whjch M®!* 
punishment if the law officers veJ? ^POrtant funciion in the 
think fit. suburbs of our large cities. 

wMW.et0^ F jr « uciiauiy offences that severe sentences 

Sidelined: The Advanced Passenger Train was the British answer to the European high-speed routes. It did not, however, complete its dials satisfactorily. 

women, but thar his case was 
at the lower end of the bracket. 

Mr Dickens said: “I have, in 
the past, been rebuked in the 
House of Commons for 
criticizing judges for doling 
out loo-lenient sentences. 

“This decision entirely 
vindicates my criticism. 

"This means that criminals 
can no longer walk out of a 
court laughing at authority 
believing they have been 
lightly treated. 

“They now know that the 
spectre lurks of an increased 
punishment if the law officers 
think fit. 

By Michael Dynes, Transport Correspondent 

wntenrt* uiicums umi xvcic kuiciilo 

«i UL . will be imposed in order to 
J^.edt0^Clt prouade robbers or other 

increased further, but at least greedy people that it is simply 
this will act as a senoiis not worth ihe candle ” 
warning to other potenua1 rap- MrHemy Spooner, Lacey's 
iststhat they can no looker counsel, said it would be 
expect leniency from the foolish to pretend the sentence 
Court of Appeal. was not lenienL However, he 

In a second case before the - said it was not so far out of 
court, a young sub post office line that the court should 
raider who terrified ait assis- -interfere. 

was not lenienL However, he 
- said h was not so far out of 

line that the court should 
•interfere. 

Hospital kidnap 

Standing in a siding in Crewe, 
one of British Rail’s high¬ 
speed Advanced Passenger 
Trains, taken out of service in 
July 1985 after a series of 
humiliating trials, languishes 
in disgrace with the vision it 
once embodied. 

The 10-year, £60 million 
project emerged from the 
realization that Britain could 
not develop the high-speed rail 
routes being built on. the 
Continent; it would have to 
concentrate on obtaining high¬ 
speed performance on existing 
mainline track. ' 

Scientists began examining 
rail' suspension systems and 
the reaction of wheels on rails 
in the 1960s. The culmination 
of their efforts was the APT— 
complete with the infamous tilt 
mechanism for caking corners 
at speeds in excess of 140mph 
— to run between London and 
Glasgow. 

“The idea was simple. If it 
was dark, you would rhink the 
line between London and 
Glasgow was dead straight,” a 
BR spokesman said. Op one 

occasion, however, the media- wsz, 
nism failed to tilt, and the m 
journalists on board lost no ^ 
time in branding the project a ^ 
failure. 

The (rain was made obsolete 
by the introduction of the ~ 
shuttle service between Lon¬ 
don and Glasgow, and the 
completion of the motorway 
between the two cities. De¬ 
mand fell and the AFT was 
withdrawn because of high 
maintenance costs. 

BR nevertheless insists that 
the £60 million spent on 
research and development was | 
money, well spent; many of the *7 
project’s technical break- 
thronghs have been incor¬ 
porated in the new 140mph 
InterCily 225s serving the east 
coast mainline between Lon¬ 
don and Leeds. 

Now in the hands of the 
Crewe railway heritage mu¬ 
seum, the AFT seems to have 
been as unfortunate in retire¬ 
ment as it was in service. BR 
said yesterday: “It's been out 
in the open for a long time, and Tht 
is beginning to look a bit sad.” lot 

-- 

Stolen babyr|aaay face serious danger 
By Stewart Tendler, 

A one-day-old baby snatched 
from its parents in a London 
hospital by a woman posing as 
a health visitor could be in 
serious danger if it is not 
returned as soon as possible, 
Scotland Yard detectives 
warned yesterday. 

Appealing for the woman to 
come forward or for help from 
the public, Det Supt John 
Bassett said the baby may 
have been taken from St 
Thomas's Hospital by some¬ 
one ignorant of a small baby’s 
needs, a woman who had lost 
a child or who was suffering 
from post-natal depression. 

There are however few cases 
of a planned kidnapping of a 
child so young. 

The 71b Soz baby called 
Alexandra has black hair and 
was dressed in a white 
Babygro with a teddy bear 
motif on one breast and 
covered with a white hospital 
blanket She is healthy and not 
receiving any medication. 

The parents. Miss Dawn 
Griffiths, aged 20. and Mr 
Geoffrey Harris, aged 25, were 
said by Mr Bassett to be 

Crime Correspondent -' 

distraught He added: *1 think 
it is outrageous inihisday and 
age that someone can walk in 
to a hospital and by passing 
themselves off as a child 
visitor can take. a chUd from 
its parents.” .He-thought a 
ransom demand was very 
unlikely., • 

Mr Bassett said there was no 
criticism of the hospital and 
yesterday police began check¬ 
ing records of women wbo.; 
might have lost babies re¬ 
cently and/also deiatfs. cif 
former staff who-would, know 
the layout of the hospital. V 

The baby was snatched 
from Grosvenor Ward; a lab¬ 
our ward on the sixth'floor of 
the hospital on- Thursday 
evening. The ward is divided' 
into bays with cubides andthe 
woman went to the parents as 
they sat in the first cubicle by 
the public entance. 

The woman said she needed 
the baby for tests and weighing 
and the parents were nor 
suspicious. 

Mr Bassett said; “She 
walked in there with extreme 
coolness and said she was a 

w 

Mr Bassett holds clothing 
like that worn by the baby. 

health visitior and said a few 
things ^which made the mother 
release-the - baby. From the 
little she said it is difficult 10 

know whether she had any 
knowledge of health work. It 
does look as though it was 
premeditated.” 

The woman, who called 
herself Christine and appeared 
to be in her early thirties, had 
a speech impediment which 
might have been a disguise. 
She had a baby carrier with 
her and slipped out of the 
hospital with the baby, un¬ 
noticed by staff. 

The parents became alarm¬ 
ed after 20 minutes when the 
woman did not return. When 
the mother questioned staff 
they knew something was 
wrong since health visitors 
would not have been on the' 
ward at that time. - 

Police were called and the. 
hospital was sealed .but the; 
baby and the woman had 
vanished. 

Mr Ian Balmers, the hos-- 
pital's deputy general man¬ 
ager, yesterday said there was 
no immediate threat to the 
baby long as she was Fed. 
regularly. “The haby was 
being breast fed and normally 
that would be on-demand 
somewhere between .every two 

to four hours. But as long as 
she is being bottle fed she will 
be OK.” 

He said tighter security at 
the hospital might not have 
prevented the baby's dis¬ 
appearance. The daily opera¬ 
tion of a large hospital relied 
on trust of the public. 

“I am not sure that if we had 
increased security then offi¬ 
cers cou/d have prevented 
this. 

“We had three security 
guards on duty at the hospital. 
This is the first time that 
anything like this has hap¬ 
pened and we are going to 
review security.” 
; Mr Balmers confirmed that 
the woman had entered the 
hospital carrying a “haby 
nest"; He said: “The woman 
was carrying a baby nest, one 
of those cocoon-like things. - 

“It was not unusual, .how¬ 
ever. when she took the baby 
out of the-hospital there is 
nothing unusual about a 
mother carrying a child outof 
hospital. The staff on the ward 
were doing other duties and 
did not take any notice of the 
woman,” he said.' - 

By Jill Sherman, Social Services Correspondent 

Abduction conforms to characteristic pattern 
By Libby Jokes 

The abduction of a new-born baby 
from St Thomas's Hospital by a bogus 
health visitor on Thursday night bears 
remarkable similarities to the kidnap¬ 
ping of Natalie Horrell in May 1988 
and conforms to one of three 
characteristic patterns identified in 
random child stealing. 

Mrs Maggie Horrell of Caerphilly, 
Mid Glamorgan, who was reunited 
with her daughter five days after she 
was taken by a woman posing as a 
detective in a Cardiff store, yesterday 
[titered her support to the parents of 
Alexandra Kingsley. 

“It is the most awful nightmare any 

mother can ga.through. You have to ' 
fight the feeding of blaming yourself 
for what has happened to your child. 
You must not blame yourself because 
it can happen to any mother 

Delia McCall aged 44, was jailed 
for three years-for tbe pretneditaicd 
kidnapping of‘Natalie Horrell-aged 
five months. Ai her iria] she was- 
described as ua pathttioghal fiar^ who 
had feigned pregnancy /to’ .ber .es1. 
banged husband on three occasion s. 

The case bears the hallmarks of 
what Dr Paul d’Orban, consultant 
psychiatrist at the Royal Free Hos-' 
pital north London, describes as'’ 
“manipulative stealing, involving 

woman who needs to produce a baby 
To cement an unstable relationship, 
often following a miscarriage”. 
.. But Dr d’Orban believes ■ that- 

. “young women from emotionaliy- 
deprived backgrounds and in need of 

. comfort” are more frequent offenders. 

“They may have had a child 
adopted because they are unable to- 
look after it, and are desperate for 
[something they can call their own,” he 
said. Probation is usually the most 
appropriate “treatment”. 

.. ' “These' women need emotional 
guidance to help them mature and 
[develop their self-esteem.” 
- A third group of offenders, for 

whom detention .in hospital may be 
the only answer, are women suffering 
a chronic mental ' illness, such as 
schizophrenia, ' who ■ steal a child 
during an acme' relapse, sometimes 
under the delusion that it is theirown. 
They are normally caught quickly, 
because their condition is obvious to 
police and the public.1 

So-called “tiig-of-love” cases apart, 
there are about 50 convictions every 
year. Random child stealing by 
women. Dr d'Orban insists, has 
primarily psychological motives. 

“It takes more than an overwhelm¬ 
ing maternal urge for a woman to act 
on fantasies or temptation.” 

The timetable for the health 
service reforms has been sig¬ 
nificantly speeded up to en¬ 
sure that an internal market is 
adopted uniformly across The 
country by April next year, the 
Government said yesterday.’ 

However, health service 
managers said last night that it 
would be almost impossible to 
meet the ambitious new 
timescale, which brings some 
of the proposals forward by 
three years, and described it as 
a "nightmare”. 

Under guidance issued with 
the NHS White Paper, dis¬ 
tricts were supposed to draw 
up contracts for services with 
individual hospitals in stages, 
between 1991 and 1994. 

Changes in the method of 
allocating resources to reflect 
the resident population, essen¬ 
tial for an internal market, 
were to be introduced under a 
similarly phased timescale. 

Both moves would then 
allow health authorities to 
start trading with hospitals' 
and NHS trusts under an 
internal markeL 

However, in a written Com¬ 
mons answer, Mr Kenneth 
Clarke, Secretary of Staie for 
-Health, said that he expected 
all districts to have set up 
contracts with NHS trusts, 
and other “directly managed” 
hospitals .and units, by April 
1991. To'enable them to do: 
this, all districts would Be 
funded to meet the- cost of 
services used by their own;; 
residents fiom thesamerdavs.' I 

“This timetable will enable; 
the benefits of contractual 
funding 10 be achieved .more 
quickly and more.uniformly 
than original , proposals': in. 
Working Paper; 2 which. in¬ 
volved different • District 

Surgeons ‘i 
By John Young 

1 surgeon carrying a transP*ant 
paration coaid not avoid the triomofe 
£sponstb3ity of ensuring that the donor 
ad freely consented, a disciplinary bear- 
sg of the General Medical Council was 

Street kidney specialist; Mr Michael 
Bewick, a transplant surgeon; and Mr 
Michael Joyce, a urologist and donor 
surgeon. 

Mr John Goldring, QC, for Mr Joyce, 

r Robert Ross-Taytor, a former pres*- 
of the British Transplantation Society 
a consultant surgeon at the Jtoyal 
ria Infirmary, Newcastle upon Tyne, 
the bearing that he thought the 
oa was entitled to expect that others 
xaed hi the operation had carried oat 

parts. ■ 
waver, if the “team” let him down he 
not abrogate his responsibility *« 

in many cases the donor surgeon, who 
removes the organ from the donor, was 

Mr Ross-Tayfor was giving evhfonce at 
the end of the third week of the hearing mm 
changes of serious professional misconduct 
tgdnt Dr Raymond Crocked, a Hari^ 

“To me that is an anathema,” Mr Ross- 
Taytor said. 

“That does not mean necessarily that it 
is improper?” Mr Gobbing asked. “I think 
it does,” Mr Ross-Taytor said. 

Mr Coldring suggested that In many 
cases the donor surgeon would take it on 
trust that the physician and the transitiant 
surgeon had made the necessary inquiries 
and that it was ethical to operate. 

Mr Ross-Taytor said that surgeons 
should not operate on people without 

.patients beforehand and without ensuring 
that not jiist the .physical aspects of the 
operation but that the whote procedure was/ 
correct lTf you choose to take that on trust 
from someone else'T think yon'are crazy,” 
he aud. '\'Y 

Doctors were alltaught at medical school' 
and during their postgraduate training chat 
responsibility did not stiut *wa the knife ' 
was put in or mid with the removal of the 
last stitch, he said. 

Mr Goidrmg suggested that frequently 
the donor surgeon was not called to the 
hospital mrtH the day before the operation 
was due to take place-“Would that system 
be right?” be asked. “It would not,” Mr 
Ross-Taytor said. 

Mr Goldring suggested that Mr Ross- 
Taytor was exercising his professional 
Judgement and that others might be 
exercising theirs. 

Mr Ross-Taytor agreed but added that a 
doom surgeon who was brought into the 

picture very late in the day, wititoot baring 
done his “work-op”, "had not dtnteenough. 
., CrosS-qoestiohed ' by. .“ Mr • Anthony 
Ariidge, QQ For Dr Cmikeit, Mr Ross- 
Taytor agreed^that there were some people 
who did not'think it was unethical to pay 
donors, ^ but foirhis part he would not carry 
out jl transplant operation unless he was 
convinced that there was an emotional 
relationship between donor and recipient. 
Hus did not mean solely that they were 
dose relatives. 

He said he would need to be satisfied that 
it was an act of altruism; by definition, that 
preduded any payment 

Mr Ross-Taytoir said that there was a 
shortage of cadaver kidneys. 

There were some 3£00 people on the 
waiting list for transplants and only about 
2,000 operations were likely to be carried 
out this year. 

He said that it would be “highly 
unethical” if parents were to receive 

s consent 
payment for making the organ of a dead 
child available. The medical profession was 
constantly being accused of using un¬ 
desirable means of persuading people to 
part with their organs all of which were 
totally untrue. 

If It were to become involved with 
financial considerations, it would give 
farther ammunition to those who were 
opposed to transplants. 

Mr Ross-Taytor said that if lire donors 
were going to be brought from overseas, 
those responsible would have to be very 
careful that they were not given misleading 
information, that they were property 
informed of the risks and that no unaccept¬ 
able forms of persuasion were exerted. 

“Would you include payment among 
those unacceptable forms of persuasion?” 
Mr Henderson asked. “Top of the list,” Mr 
Ross-Taytor said. 

The hearing continues on Monday. 

The APT featured a tilt mechanism which was supposed to 
Jet the train take corners at speeds of more than lJOmph. 

Health Authorities and units 
moving at different lime- 
scales,” Mr Claike said. 

However, Miss Barbara 
Yoong, former president of 
the Institute of Health Ser¬ 
vices Management, said that 
many hospitals would find it 
extremely difficult, if not 
impossible, to meet the new 
deadline. Most hospitals did 
not have'die information sys¬ 
tems to produce even rough 
costs of their services. 

“It will be a nightmare to get 
all the work done id start the 
system operating in time,” 
Miss Young, district general 
manager of ParkSide health 
authority, west London, said. 

Managers and accountants 
already h^ri their hanrig full 
uying to- sort, out financial 
difficulties in many districts, 
she said; Hospitals could find 

. in April 1991 that they did not 
have enough money to fund 
services because contracts had 
not-been properly costed. 

The change in the timetable 
is due mainly to the impractio 
aliiyof phasing in the reforms. 
Ministers realized that if some 
self-governing hospitals and 
GP budgets ' were to start 
operating in April 1991, they 
would need costings based on 
resident populations. 

Working Paper 2 suggests 
that districts and GPs should 
-have contracts in place with 
set ^governing hospitals by 
April 1991 and draw up all 
contracts with individual hos- 
pitaf aud management units 
by April 1994 at the latest 

Although Mr Clarke’s Com¬ 
mons answer says the time¬ 
table has been discussed and 
agreed with NHS managers, it 
is understood that only re¬ 
gional officers were consulted. 

I v=. 

; Cash goes 
towards 
new car 

The winner of yesterday’s 
£2,000 Portfolio Platinum 
prize was Mr Deryck Allen 
of Sheffield. 

He is a retired teacher of 
applied mathematics at 
Sheffield University and has 
been taking part in the 
competition since it started 
four years ago. 

“I check my numbers in 
bed every morning, over a 
cap of tea,” he said. The 
money will go towards a new 
car, which Mr Allen now 
hope&to boy within the next 
month. 

“I was delighted to be the 
sole winner, and will cer¬ 
tainly carry on with it,” he 
said. 

Specialists 
fear care 
of elderly 
will suffer 

By Thomson Prentice 
Science Correspondent 

Standards of care for the 
elderly will be decreased 
dramatically as a result of the 
Government’s health service 
reforms, medical specialists 
say in the January issue of the 
Journal of the Royal Society of 
Medicine. 

The new contract for gen¬ 
eral practitioners could mean 
that some elderly people will 
find it harder 10 register with a 
GP, while the reforms will 
damage hospital care, accord¬ 
ing 10 two consultants in 
geriatric medicine. Dr Roger 
Lewis and Dr Robin McNabb, 
of Guy's Hospital south-east 
London. 

They say the introduction of 
GPs’ budgets will encourage 
doctors to limit costs by 
reducing hospital referrals and 
investigations of illnesses. 

“The elderly are prime tar¬ 
gets for such neglect- The 
Government's policy of 
promoting private nursing 
homes will encourage this 
approach since any neglect 
that toads to patients needing 
continuous nursing care can 
be resolved by transferring the 
patient to a private nursing 
borne - without having a 
specialist assessment.” 

It would be financially 
expedient for GPs to “sug¬ 
gest” to a physically impaired 
and senile patient that a more 
satisfactory place to live 
would be in. such a home. 
“This would then be at the 
Government's expense rather 
than to. the detriment of the 
GFs budget.” 

The consultants argue that 
while -the emphasis of the 
government preforms is on 
cOsl-effectiveness, private 
nursing homes are now cost¬ 
ing the taxpayer about £1,000 
million a year. 

“Any elderly patient can be 
admitted without the agree¬ 
ment ofj or an examination 
by, their GP, let alone an 
assessment by a hospital team 
specially trained in elderly 
care,” they say. 

"Elderly people can thus be 
admitted at the taxpayers’ 
expense, even though such 
care is not necessary.” Many 
patients were uprooted, away 
from familiar surroundings. 

.■ 

“The Government’s plans 
will change the lace of geriatric 
medicine, possibly to the 
point of extinction. Planning 
services for the local popula¬ 
tion will be compromised, the 
quality of patient discharge 
will deteriorate, acute ad¬ 
missions to geriatric depart¬ 
ments will be reduced and 
continuing care handed 
increasingly to the private 
sector.” 
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Probably not the kind of words 

that spring readily to mind when 

describing your favourite ^ 

pint of bitter. f 

But to a very special 

group of Draught 

Bass drinkers, words / 

like grass and / 

leather - 

cooked veg. / 

trip.e off 

mean 

course. 

the flavour 

testers who 

make sure 

that every 
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pint we brew has the same nutty, 

malty, subtle taste. 

^ They use the 'flavour- 

v wheel’ illustrated here. 

This glossary of 

sixty different 

flavour or taste 

descriptions is 

way to keep 

every pint 

of Draught 

Bass we 

distinctive 
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Draught Bass 

flavour-wheel 

how we make 

sure every pint's as 

distinctive as the last. 

j we would 

never 

expect you 

to worry 

about the 

subtleties that 

can keep our 

experts engrossed 

>urs. 

When they’ve done 

their job,, you should be 

able to describe Draught Bass 

as, quite simply, a great pint. A 
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Couple ‘trapped’ in Hands-on lesson about owls ready for take-qg 

poilce 
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An English couple yesterday 
said they had been “trapped" 
in a tiny bedsitter in Spain for 
tbe past 18 months after a car 

By David Sapsted 

“Our lives have been com¬ 
pletely shattered. We have lost 
everything. All our savings 
have gone on medical bills 
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penniless. 
One of the country’s largest 

insurance companies warned 
that tbe plight of Mr Stanley 

• Lewis and his wife Rita, who 
* was crippled by the crash in 

July 1987, illustrated an im¬ 
portant but little appreciated 
problem for Britons involved 
in car accidents abroad 

Norwich Union said: “The 
public are being misled into 
fhjwiring that, because Euro¬ 
pean barriers are coming 
down .and because British 
insurance documents are now 
acceptable in other Common 
Market countries, they can 
expect the same cover abroad 
as they can at home. The fan 
is they can’t unless they have 
obtained a ‘green card', and 
the personal cover in many 
European countries is much, 
much lower than it is in 
Britain.** 

i In the case of Mrs Lewis, it 
meant that third-party per¬ 
sonal injury liability was re¬ 
stricted to a maximum of 
£8,500 under Spanish law. 
Under British requirements, 
there has traditionally been 
mniiiw'tftd personal cover. 

The couple have been fight¬ 
ing a lengthy legal battle in 
Spain to try to gei compensa¬ 
tion for Mis Lewis, aged 52, 
who was a keen sportswoman 
and dancer before she sus¬ 
tained extensive chest and teg 
injuries in the accident 

At tbe couple’s £15,000 
bedsitter in Fuengirola on the 
Coda del Serf, Mrs Lewis said: 

more than £40,000. We can¬ 
not afford to go on living in 
Spain, but we have no money 
lo return to England. Our 
situation is desperate. We are 
trapped" 

The other vehicle involved 
in the crash was a Mercedes 
450SL sports car belonging to 
Sir Graham Eyre, QC, a 
deputy judge. Sir Graham 
believed the vehicle to be 
locked in the garage of his villa 
near Calahonda when, in feet, 
it bad been taken without his 
permission by Sr Jose York, a 
Spaniard who claimed be was 
employed pan-time to look 
after the Mercedes. According 
to Spanish police, Sr York was 

Mr and Mrs Lewis: Crash 
happened while on holiday 

to discuss their future. 

drunk and had driven up the 
wrong side of the highway 
leading to Malaga airport 
when he crashed into the 
couple’s Peugeot being driven 
by Mis Lewis. 

She was trapped for more 
than an hour with a crushed 
chest, broken ribs, internal 
bleeding and extensive leg 
injuries. “It was a miracle I 
survived," she said. 

Sr York claimed at the lime 
that, despite not having a 
driving licence, be bad Sir 
Graham’s permission to 
drive. He has since left the 
area and cannot be traced. Sir 
Graham’s own ‘green card’ 
was not in force because be 
was in Britain and has stated 
that Sr York had no per¬ 
mission to drive the car. The 
couple themselves did not 
have ‘green card* cover. 

The Norwich Union, Sir 
Graham's insurers, said in a 
letter to Mr and Mrs Lewis’s 
Spanish solicitor: “As the 
driver is Spanish and is not 
subject to the jurisdiction of 
our country, any proceedings 
issued must be in Spain 
against the driver. 

“A ‘green card’ was not in 
force at the time of the 
accident. Therefore, the cover 
is restricted to the minimum 
compulsory insurance in 
Spain.” 

Mrs Lewis , who has had 
numerous operations on her 
legs and still requires further 
surgery, said she and her 
husband had sold their home 
in Tam worth. Staffordshire, 
after her husband retired from 
his job as a Jaguar car worker 
and had decided to take a long 
holiday on tbe Costa del Sol to 
decide their future. 
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Mrs Emma Ford with two of the owis 
which feature in Britain’s first course 
on conservation anil handling of the 
birds. Fears about their dwindling 
numbers prompted Mrs Ford and her 

i ... S. . jL2!£utb£ 
husband Stephen to establish the six- 
day residential course at the British 
School of Falconry at SteUing Minnis, 
Kent, which the couple founded in 
1982. For £250 participants will be 

Time system change 

taught about hand-rearing, breeding 
and Dying owls. Mrs Ford, who bolds 
die title Country Woman of the Year, 
sakb “Rearing owls is a very difficult 
preposition. They can lay as many as 

nine eggs over an 18-day period, which 
creates incubation problems for die 
mother. We are trying to encourage 
breeding pairs to be set up in aviaries 
to help the condonation of die birds." 

Warning of darkness and danger 

Scottish Enterprise head named 
^»ir David Nickson, one of retary of State for Scotland, to regenerate the Scottish 

Scotland’s leading business- had been widely predicted, economy by merging training 
men, was yesterday appointed Scottish Enterprise is to be and economic development 
as the chairman of Scottish established by the Govern- functions. 
Enterprise, which will merge ment later this year. The Highlands and Islands 
the work of the Scottish More surprising, however. Enterprise organization. 
Development Agency and the was the announcement yes- which is to replace the High- 
Training Agency (Kerry Gill terriay that Mr Iain Robert- lands and Islands Dev- 
wriiesX son, chief executive of the elopment Board, will run in 

Sir David, chairman of SDA, had chosen to return to paralieL I 
Scottish & Newcastle Brew- the private sector. He is to Much of tbe workload and j 
eries, is presenlly chairman of become group finance director decision making will be han¬ 
dle SDA. His appointment, by of County Natwest limited. died by small enterprise bod- 

men, was yesterday appointed 
as the chairman of Scottish 
Enterprise, which will merge 
the work of the Scottish 
Development Agency and the 
Training Agency (Kerry Gill 
writes). 

Scottish Enterprise is to be 
established by the Govern¬ 
ment later this year. 

More surprising, however, 
was the announcement yes¬ 
terday that Mr Iain Robot- 
son, chief executive of the 

Sir David, chairman of SDA, had chosen to return to 
Scottish & Newcastle Brew- the private sector. He is to 

the SDA. His appointment, by 
Mr Malcohn Rifldnd, Sec- 

f County Natwest limited. died by small enterprise bod- 
Scottish Enterprise will seek ies run by local businessmen. 

Large areas of Scotland would be 
plunged into darkness and danger during 
winter mornings if proposals to adopt 
Central European time were enacted in 
Britain, the Scottish National Parry says. 

It has condemned any attempt to have 
the docks put forward and has written to 
Mr David Waddington, Home Secretary, 
expressing its anger at the Government 
taking no account of Scottish feelings on 
the issue. 

Mr John Swinney, the party’s national 
secretary, said yesterday: “Yet again, it is 
crystal clear that we have a London 
government which is completely out of 
touch with Scottish opinion and is only 
concerned with the views and the well¬ 
being of the south of England.” 

There was no need for a single 
European zone, be said in a letter to Mr 
Waddington. 

Mr Swinney pointed out that tbe 
United Stales and the Soviet Union 
managed to live with several different 

By Kerry Gill 

time zones with ease. A a broad section 
of the Scottish community and industrial 
sectors had united against any change, he 
maintained. 

“Public concern over the safety of 
schoolchildren ranks as paramount in 
the concerns of many of us. In addition, 
those employed outdoors, such as agri¬ 
cultural and construction workers, 
would be forced to alter their normal 
working hours or alternatively spend the 
first two hours of their day in darkness 
and often freezing temperatures." 

Mr Swinney’s letter added: “If public 
speculation is to be believed, it is 
staggering that your department has 
rejected the consensus of opinion within 
Scotland where particular hardship will 
be caused as a result of these changes." 

The Government is widely expected to 
decide in favour of a change. But if a 
parliamentary debate is held on the 
subject, it is expected that Mr Malcohn 
Rifkind, Secretary of State for Scotland, 

will fight the plan. All political parties in 
Scotland oppose a change which would 
mean day breaking at Item in the north 
of Scotland in winter. 
• Special maps of Scotland are to be 
drawn to show areas threatened by acid 
rain. An Edinburgh conference in 1988 
found that there was a need to identify 
such areas. 

Lord James Douglas-Hamilfon, Scot¬ 
tish environment minister, said yes¬ 
terday: “The symposium confirmed that 
the area south of tbe Great Glen is 
vulnerable to acidification with Gallo¬ 
way and theTrossachs showing the most 
significant effects." 

There had been slight improvement in 
acidity levels since 1970 “but further 
emission reduction of at least 50 per cent 
will be necessary to produce really 
significant improvements'*. 

The maps of the sensitive areas are to 
be produced by the Macaulay Land Use 
Research Institute. 

Child murder inquiry 

Detective’s plea to 
anonymous caller 

* By Peter Davenport 

A detective leading the in- hear from this woman again 
vestigation into the murder of and strongly appeal to her to 
a girt aged 10 four years ago ring me. I will meet her 

Boy, 11, 
is accused 
of father’s 

murder 
An boy aged 11 appeared 
before Rossendale magistrates 
at RawstenhaU, Lancashire, 
charged with the murder of his 
father, aged 70. He spoke four 
times to confirm his name, 

age, that he understood the 
charge and to give his address. 

Miss Patricia Bramley, for 
the prosecution, succesriiiUy 
applied for him to be re¬ 
manded in the care of a local 
authority outside the district 
until next Friday. There was 
no bail application. Reporting 
restrictions were not lifted. 

Actor buried 
Ian Charleson, tbe actor who 
died after a long struggle 
against the Aids virus, was 
buried yesterday in Edin¬ 
burgh. Only family and close 
friends attended. A memorial 

Unionists fear opposition Gull deaths renew Orphans’ treat 

to Anglo-Irish pact fading pesticide concern 
O Ju O «... . „ , .... ... t,_...._.__ Lake District for Easter. The 

By Edward Gorman, Irish Affairs Correspondent 

A decision this week by a 
Unionist-controlled council to 
end its boycott of Stormont 
ministers is being viewed with 

Agreement rather than show¬ 
ing signs of weakness.” 

He did not know of other 
Unionist-controlled councils 

v£: . made an urgent appeal yes- 
n. today to an anonymous 

7: .■ r^icnRin woman informant who might 
w SLj have important information 

§ r about the case, 
iui ers-r.i: - •!n JJf The woman left a message 

on tbe answering phone at a 
" • at "E West Yorkshire Police in- 

•• - :r i i‘. rii|s,*cwv““^ rident room in Leeds manned 
ri* ' i.--: by officers investigating the 
■jj. :. v c-.i-.Lis 53JPL abduction and murder of Sa- 

rah Harper. 

:jn “r;; ,hi finfi She disappeared on March 
rV • :r 26, 1986, near her home in 

• r.i"a Cjr,j „j,c Moriey and her partly clothed 
« • f :4 *. - body was found on April 19, 
•L- ! ':r’ “ lLl&i almost 70 miles away m the 
’ : * "7. river Trent, Nottinghamshire. 
“ ; ; '.7_ She had been violently at- 
“ * J... 1 '7J - • n % backed and sexually assaulted. 

Since her murder detec- 
• „ tives, headed by Det Supt 

j\ mCCcL--! John Staintborpe, have inter- 
... viewed more than 15,000 

___ o people. When Mr Stainthorpe 
, ^ arrived at work yesterday he 
% | found a minute-long message 

a »|if on tiie incident room answer- 
fog phone from a woman who 

T j IS g. «■w did not give her name. Later 
* he said: “I urgently want to 

anywhere at any time and 
promise her complete 
anonymity." 

Mr Stainthorpe said he was 
convinced the message was 
not a “crank" calL He de¬ 
clined to disclose the informa¬ 
tion given but said it would be 
investigated further. "There 
axe, however, certain ques¬ 
tions 1 would like to put 
to her." 

The m order of Sarah is also 
the subject of a wider inquiry, 
involving six police forces, 
investigating possible connec¬ 
tions with the killing of two 
other girls. 

Susan Maxwell, aged II, 
was abducted while near her 
home at Coldstream in the 
Borders in July 1982 and her 
body found 15 days later, 200 
miles away at Loxley, 
Staffordshire. 

A year later, Caroline Hogg, 
aged five, was abducted near 
her home in Edinburgh and 
her body was found 10 days 
later, near Twycross, in 
Leicestershire. 

grave concern by leaders of contemplating a similar move, 
Ulster’s two Unionist parties, though he was aware that 

In the wake of the keynote 
speech by Mr Peter Brooke, 
Secretary of State for North¬ 
ern Ireland, in which he 
expressed hopes that inter- 
party talks might soon be 
possible. Unionist leaders are 

individual councillors else¬ 
where favoured lifting the bon. 

Government sources have 
welcomed the Ards decision, 
saying it helped to give sub¬ 
stance to Mr Brooke’s con¬ 
fidence that Ulster’s political 

worried that their four-year environment was improving. 
campaign of opposition lo the The Ards decision, on a 
Anglo-Irish Agreement may motion proposed by Mr 
be crumbling at the precipi- Bobby McBride, a UUP coun- 
laixve moment. ciiior, came after a heated 

Ards Borough Council in - 
Co Down decided on Tuesday £ Boycott policy has 
by 11 votes to 7 to formally rniHrVfti fr, 
end its boycott - in place since OBtUVeO HS 
December 10, 1985, a month USemlUeSS 9 
after the signing of the treaty. - 
It is the province's first debate. It was passed with the 
Unionist-controlled council to backing of six of the seven 
lift its ban and tbe decision UUP members present — the 
defied tbe wishes of Ulster other abstained — and with the 
Unionist Party (UUP) and support of all four alliance 
Democratic Unionist Party 
(DUP) leaders. 

Mr Jim Wilson, UUP sec¬ 
retary, said yesterday: “I 
would like to see the parjy 
strengthening its position in 

councillors and one indepen¬ 
dent All seven DUP members 
voted against. 

The motion said that while 
the council resolutely opposed 
the Anglo-Irish Agreement, its 

relation to the Anglo-Irish policy of boycotting Northern 

Ireland Office ministers had 
“outlived its usefulness". 

Mr McBride said the boy¬ 
cott had rendered councillors 
unable to influence govern¬ 
ment policy. “It is not nec¬ 
essary to remain aloof from 
NIO ministers who continue 
to make the major decisions 
affecting our borough. 

“I would like this council 
and its officers to be able to 
argue with ministers and in¬ 
fluence ministerial decisions. 
The boycott should, and can, 
be replaced by more powerful 
means — none greater than 
democratic argument,” he 
said. 
• Mr Kenneth Baker, the 
Conservative Party chairman, 
has met the chairmen of the 
four newly created Conser¬ 
vative Associations in Ulster 
to discuss plans for their 
further growth (Nigel Wil¬ 
liamson writes). He said yes¬ 
terday he was “delighted" to 
hear of tbe progress the associ¬ 
ations had made. 

Conservative candidates 
have stood in council by- 
elections in the province and 
may stand against Ulster 
Unionists at the next general 
election. 

Scientists in Scotland have 
found high levels of the chemi¬ 
cal Dicbtonos, the main 
ingredient of a pesticide used 
in the fish farming industry, in 
15 dead herring gulls (Kerry 
Gill writes). 

The gulk were found near 
fish cages in north-west Suth¬ 
erland and were said by an on¬ 
looker to be “dropping from 
the sky" after apparently con¬ 
suming foe pesticide Nuvan. 

The gulls were found at a 
fish farm in Badcall Bay, dose 
to the village of Scourie, 
operated by Mr Joseph John¬ 
ston and Co, of Montrose. The 
inrident was reported and the 
dead gulls sent for analysis. 

Conservationists expressed 
deep concern over the incident; 
for several years they have 
criticized the use of Nuvan 
against sea lice. 

Mr Marshall Halliday, 
managing director Of Joseph 
Johnston and chairman of the 
Scottish Salmon Growers* 
Association, said he was cer¬ 
tain the chemical had come 
from another source. 

He denied any suggestion 
that tbe poison kmS been 
deliberately hud around the 

The birds were spotted by 
tiie form manager who notified 

the Thurso Veterinary In¬ 
vestigation Centre. Their tis¬ 
sue was sent to the 
Department of Agriculture 
and Fisheries laboratory at 
East Craigs, Edinburgh. 

A laboratory said the matter 
was under discussion between 
the department aid Joseph 
Johnston. 

Mr Halliday said die deaths 
were a mystery. The birds 
were found over two days in 
November. 

“We were surprised and 
very concerned and immedi¬ 
ately checked all oar proce¬ 
dures and we are satisfied that 
there is no way the Dkhlorvos 
could come from the fish form. 

“We pride ourselves on 
being a responsible company 
in an environmental sense and 
in this instance we believe we 
have acted totally respon¬ 
sibly," he said. 

Mr David Dkk, investiga¬ 
tions officer for the Royal 
Society for the Protection of 
Birds, said he was appalled by 
the incident. The link between 
the rtwmirfll and fish fanning 
had become notorious. Al¬ 
though herring gulls were not 
a protected species the area 
around fish cages attracted 
protected birds such as her¬ 
ons, cormorants ami shags. 

Rugby union dubs in Cum¬ 
bria are planning to bring 150 
Romanian orphans to the 
Lake District for Easter. The 
dubs entertained Romanian 
teams before the uprising. 

Drain gain 
The Stanton Works, of 
Ilkeston, Derbyshire, has won 
a £250,000 contract to provide 
drains for a prison near Mil- 
ton Keynes, Buckingham¬ 
shire, so that each cell can 
have a flush lavatory. 

Police search 
Police with dogs searched the 
area around Milntborpe, 
Cumbria, yesterday for Miss 
Valerie Snaith, aged 28, who 
was last seen on Thursday 
evening. 

Child drowned 
A deputy coroner recorded a 
verdict of accidental death on 
Jaskaren Dhinsa, aged two, of 
Irwell Street. Bradford, West 
Yorkshire, who drowned whi¬ 
le playing in her bath. 

Aids deaths up 
Sixty-four people had died 
from Aids in Srotiand by the 
end of 1989, out of 132 
reported cases. Six more cases 
were reported in December 
than the previous month and 
one more death. 
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P- Heritage body stops church auction of royal tomb Appeal against Gty 
- - ———— scheme by Palumbo 

Barrowly escaped auction at 

A priest had sent it for 
auction because, there were 
titas to convert the Roman 
Catholic church in which it 
stood into a photographic 

Recently, during a£35mil- 
tfoh project to build a new 
Raima Catholic church at 
Weybridge and convert St 
Charles Borromeo, Father 
Charles Jeffries, who was in 

iivtua^v wuj i 
ri* By Sarah Jane Checklaiid, Art Market Correspondent 

.!5 .wl f Tk fon* of one of Qo«n France at the request of a 
v : Mf, Vfeteria’s first cousins has descendant. a 

tomowiy escaped auction at Recentiy, domig a 05 nr 
to t Sony’s after fotervodion by Son P«^». “ 
n heritage bodies. Roman Catholre church 
*n UK’ ^ Airiest had sent it for Weybridge^ andomvwt _ 

::rV auction because there were Charles 
.*V 2F& *5*’ Phis to convert the Roman Charles J 

9 Catholic church in which it charge of the scheme, dead 
_ - -r: r.i rt*"- - . n 2° p* stood into a photographic to sell the tomb to France. 
1 a*He. “The bones hare be 

Tbe reomhent effigy of the moved hack to Fraice, Md 
n- lSficd3 , Ondnssede Nemours, wife of we aremovmg^out oft 

^ Bag Lotis-Pbifippe’s second cbnreh itseemeda 
vht:1-': ■ , J.jflt. V> comes from the chmtb of 

v-St Charles Borromeo, at Wey- the nghtfol body, Fath 
*5lWfp bridge Surrey, which was Je&fes^id._ 

— Iv Ilfl'jf Used by the French Royal “Bnt the French were a 
1* fomOy ii exile. mterested in it, ■* 
*" N'"' “* ‘ - do rOr Th+ mrir Kv Uutri rTMiw. ffift. ud so it has has g*»e 

The reenmbent effigy of the ——--^ 
gnehessede Nemours, wife of we an JL£E 
Bag Lmtis-Phflippe’s second church it seemed^ 
®u, comes from the dmreh of 
St Charles Borromeo, at Wey- the nghtfol body. Fatter 
bridge, Surrey, which was Jeffries said._ 
used by the French Royal “Bnt the French were not 
fonuhinexRe. interested hi it, except as a 

The wort by Henri Chapa, gift, and so it has has gone to 

"tad ta«n The effigy of tbe Ducbcssc 

toomtissibBed when toe dnch- unaware of the legri imphca- £15,000. The pfon to sell, 
ess died after childbirth, at toms and was astonished at however, was disrupted when 
tbe age of 34 in the 1880s. the outcry. „ . , local coadDora, on a viat:to 

to sell the tomb to France. 
“The bones have been 

moved back to France, and as 

«*** ‘ 

:v 

- s'?', m'c,“ .v 

bridge, Surrey, which was 
fised fay the French Royal 
%aa% is exile. 

The work by Henri Chajm, 

The effigy of toe Duchessc de Nemours, whose removal is at toe centre of toe dispute. 
35,000. Tbe plan to sell, David Plant, tbe society's Weybridge". He said toe 
luwever. was disrupted when architectural adviser, said. effigy was one ofa group of II 

at irr 
to-s^7,*-s OrS,ib 

toe age of 34 in the 1880s. 
R comprises a marble 

Nxtraft of the duchess snr- 
riHmded by her flowing hair 
^bito, it is said, was being 
°°uibed as she died. 

la 1979 toe duchess’s bones 
*ete removed to the family 
®au&w£am at the Royal Cha¬ 
pel of St Lnas Dreux in 

to where he believed it be- 
looged would be to auction it, 
giving “wealthy French fam¬ 
ilies” an opportunity to buy. 

The tomb was taken to 
Sotheby's, London, where it 
was valued at £l<MW0- 

V*nl councillors, on a visit to 
the church, discovered the 
duchess had been removed. 

The Victorian Society and 

Mr Peter Howell, the chair¬ 
man, said: “When building 
tiki* new church, it seemed to 
me that the most important 

effigy was one of a group of 11 
royal tombs in Weytvidge’s 
two old Roman Catholic 

taking advantage of a loophole 
in Listed Buildings law from 
which it is exempt. 

At the last annual meeting 
of the Victorian Society, Mr 
Howell called for the ending of 
ecclesiastical exemption for 
non-Anglican churches. 

“The whole business shows 
the Catholic church needs to 
be rqgktated by listed btdldiiig 
regulations," Mr Frost said. 

Now, on the advice of Dr 
Richard Morris of English 
Heritage, the local cornual has 
Insisted that Father Jeffries 
put in a formal retrospective 
application Em- permission to 
remove the tomb. In the mean 
time he must bring it back. 

The likelihood that per¬ 
mission for the removal of toe 
tomb w3I be granted is slight, 
considering the force of 
objection. 

The bony Is that toe court 
case on which the heritage 

By Christopher Wanuan, Property Correspondent 

HHB ©SSS Human UIU'JIK - — , , ■ , . ^ “ 

drantas ud **. gnat dal of 
historic Ues i. their wjreh mvotaJ the emeboo 

IK TKW11UI iwwwj « —— —r— . 
I&igHto Heritage, or “the little factor was maximum financial 
bullies” as Fstbsr Jeffries profit" 
calls them, intervened. He frit that in spite of the 

“Tbe tomb’s removal is a French connection “there is a 
scandal and a disgrace," Mr very strong case for It to stay in 

survival as a complete set". 

Lobbyists were particularly 
incensed because they see toe 

which involved toe conviction 
of an executor for the estate of 
OrcfeardJeigh House, near 
Frame, Somerset, for selling 
fixtures and fittings, is due to 

incident as another example of come to appeal in April, and 
toe Roman Catholic- church may be overturned. 

The conservation group Save 
Britain's Heritage is to appeal 
against a High Court decision 
to allow the developer Peter 
Palumbo to go ahead with his 
controversial £140 million 
scheme involving the demo¬ 
lition of eight listed buildings 
in the City of London. 

The scheme, on the Mappin 
and Webb site near Mansion 
House, has been the subject of 
two public inquiries. 

It was finally approved by 
Mr Nicholas Ridley, then 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment, last June. 

Save Britain’s Heritage took 
the issue to tbe High Court in 
November, arguing that it was 
a crucial test case and claiming 
that Mr Ridley had been 
wrong to approve it. 

The group’s objections were 
overruled and it was ordered 
to pay three-quarters of the 
costs, estimated at £50,000. 

Announcing the decision to 
appeal, Mr Marcus Binney, 
president of Save Britain's 
Heritage, said yesterday: “We 

believe this case has major 
implications for listed build¬ 
ings and conservation areas all 
over Britain. 

"We remain profoundly dis¬ 
satisfied with the Secretary of 
State’s reasoning in allowing 
the demolition of the eight 
listed buildings and a whole 
acre of London's central 
conservation area." 

The designs by James Stir¬ 
ling for the new buildings to 
replace toe listed Victorian 
premises were criticized by toe 
Prince of Wales, who likened 
them to a “1930s wireless set”. 

Mr Ridley, however, ac¬ 
cepted the assessment of the 
inquiry inspector that toe 
proposals “by their dignified 
order, their imaginative in¬ 
genuity and pervading overall 
consistency, would contribute 
more both to toe immediate 
environment and to toe 
architectural heritage than the 
retention of the existing build¬ 
ing". The inspector also said 
of the Stilling design: “It 
might just be a masterpiece.” 
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Waddington gives 
submission pledge 
New submissions to the Home Office on behalf of the six 
men convicted of the Birmingham public house bombings 
15 years ago would be considered very speedily, Mr David 
Waddington, the Home Secretary, said yesterday (Craig 
Seton writes). 

Mr Waddington said he had started studying the 
submissions presented to his office, but he was not yet in a 
position to say whether they amounted to new evidence 
which could be considered by a court 

The Home Secretary said:“I have a dear responsibility to 
consider whether there would be new evidence or new 
considerations which were not before the courts before and 
which justify the matter going back before the court. If such 
substantial new evidence is put before me, I will not shrink 
from doing my duty, but we are not there yet." 

Mr Waddington also denied that an electronic tagging 
experiment carried out by magistrates in Nottingham had 
finished two weeks early. He said the pilot scheme was not 
“a dead duck by any manner of means". 

Tesco fined £1,200 
The Tesco supermarket at Cbeshunt, Hertfordshire yes¬ 
terday pleaded guilty to six charges of giving misleading 
information about the price of goods in a hearing at Bulmer 
East Magistrates’ Glint. It was fined £1,200 and ordered to 
pay £151 costs. 

A matter of 14p in false pricing led to the store being 
forced to change its nationwide pricing policy. Mrs Heather 
Knowison set a series of trading standards checks in train 
after she noticed that the price shown on her till receipt did 
not tally with that shown registered by the bar scanner. 

EC politics defended 
Sir Leon Brittan, a European Community commissioner, 

.five members of the European Parliament by call¬ 
ing on Westminster Tories to stop treating EC politics as a 
‘'ghetto" (Nigel Williamson writes). He called on MPs and 
MEPs to work for the good of the party, but his intervention 
will be interpreted as a rebuke to the Government. Tory 
MEPs are to meet the Prime Minister on January 24. 

170 Liverpool jobs go 
More than 160 job losses were announced yesterday at two 
Liverpool companies. The margarine producers Pura Foods 
are to shed 125 jobs at their Bootle factory, and Higsons, the 
brewers, are to end production in Liverpool with the loss of a 
further 45 jobs. Mr Jim Weir, Pura’s managing director, said 
that the company’s Regent Road factory was no longer 
economic and would be run down over six months. 

Shooting case remand 
Robert Sartin, aged 22, of Whitley Bay, who is accused of 
murder and 13 charges of attempted murder, denied one of 
the charges at Newcastle upon Tyne Crown Court yesterday. 
He was arrested shortly after a man was killed and 13 others 
wounded by gunshots in Monkseaion, Whitley Bay, Tyne 
and Wear, last April. He denied the one charge put to him, 
that he attempted to murder Mr William Frank Roberts, 
and he was remanded in custody until February 19. 

Barricades in prison 
An inquiry was ordered yesterday by the governor. Miss Jo 
Fowler, into how a group of about 20 prisoners managed to 
take over F wing of the 400-prisoner medium-security 
Biundeston Prison near Lowestoft, Suffolk, and hold prison 
officers at bay with barricades for more than four hours 
overnight on Thursday. The Home Office said that the 
disturbance had started in the diningroom as a result of an 
argument between two prisoners. 

More police and Army to run 999 services 
By Kevin Eason 

More police and Army vehicles have 
been drafted into the ambulance dis¬ 
pute as attitudes harden on both 
rides in the dispute with a fresh 
warning from Mr Kenneth Garke, 
Secretary of State for Health, that he 
would not allow a pay explosion by 
giving in to union demands. 

Frustration threatens to boil over 
among ambulance crews, who want 
to bring the dispute to a head to 
force Mr Clarke’s hand. 

Although some strikers were add 
last night to be taking 999 calls again 
afterwalking out onThursday, there 
were signs that union leaders are 
worried they may lose control of the 
national dilute: Anger increased as 
Mr Clarke underlined his determ¬ 

ination not pay the 9 per cent 
demanded by the 22,500 ambulance 
crews and controllers. 

He said it was a mistake for crews 
and Mr Roger Poole, chief union 
negotiator, to believe they could 
improve toe National Health Ser¬ 
vice offer of6J per cent to 9 per cent 
plus toe guarantee of an annual wage 
review system. 

Mr Garke said* “If we gave the 
ambulancemen what they want, it 
will have a damaging effect on the 
pay bill and on toe service to 
patients. Roger Poole represents 
150,000 ancillary workers. If they 
see ambulancemen getting what 
they want by industrial action, I 
shall have a pay explosion." As he 
spoke, the five unions involved in 
the dispute said toe number of 

health authorities calling in toe 
police and Army to cover for the 
ambulance service had risen in just 
48 hours from 14 to 21 with 150 
police vans and Army ambualnces 
on toe streets. 

The National Union of Public 
Employees claimed that toe weekly 

Industrial sense. .10 

cost in South Yorkshire alone was 
now £322,000-£251,000 more than 
toe normal ambulance wages bSL 

Mr Robin Cook, Shadow health 
spokesman, said: “Kenneth Garke 
has spent more money on hiring the 
police and toe Army to do toe job of 
am^ilanm Staff than it would have 
cost to settle with toe ambulance 
staff in the first place.” Nupe 

meanwhile has said that more than 
60 crews in West Sussex stations 
that went on strike on Thursday 
would respond to emergencies only 
from personal callers. 

An elderly woman who collapsed 
in the street at Hove, East Sussex, 
with a heart was dead when 
toe readied hospital in a police van. 
It was one of 10 emergency^ rails 
answered by Sussex police vehicles 
in the first 24 hours after am¬ 
bulancemen in East Sussex escalated 
their action by refusing to take 999 
raiit put through by management. 

Meanwhile 105 crew members in 
Oxford lost their court fight yes¬ 
terday to set up an alternative 
emergency service when a High 
Court judge continued a ban on 
them using vehicles equipment 

belongmg » Oxfordshire Health 

A CtoWrfaesday. Mr Justice Judge 
a temporary 

^^bfwfflingto^t^ 
from managemoit Mdwre pfcuir 

• ASSlUt«riavaftersavinga 
fortoettsjm. ^ 
woman aged 23 wo up¬ 
times on the way to boqntal m the* 

makeshift ambulance. 

The woman, an 
lapsed at her borne m 
KSTandhadstoE^bra^ 
Constables TonyPaxren 
Hincbdiffe gave her the kiss of hfe 
and massaged her beartLast night 
sbe was recovering m hospital. 

Seven shot in 
gun battle 
after raid 

on Irish bank 

Soft landing for injured skier 
^ MAHCASPLAND 

Two bank raiders were criti¬ 
cally injured last night after a 
gun battle with detectives and 
another of the gang was in¬ 
jured after a raid on the Bank 
of Ireland branch in Atoy, Co 
Kildare. 

They were last night under 
police guard in hospital and 
the two remaining members of 
the gang were under arrest. 

Two bank staff were also 
injured, one of them seriously, 
and a policeman’s arm was 
grazed by a bullet and a 
passer-by was also hurt. At 
least 25 shots were fired. 

five guns and an un¬ 
disclosed amount of cash were 
recovered. 

The drama began shortly 
after noon when the gang 
drove up to toe bank in a 
stolen BMW. The driver 

.stayed in the car and his four 
accomplices went into toe 
bank and began loading cash 
into bags. 

As two of them were leaving 
they were confronted by 
armed police. One of toe 
raiders opened fire on the 
police and a gun battle ensued. 

The two other raiders held 
16 staff in the bank hostage 
and armed detectives sur¬ 
rounded the building. They 
crouched behind cars with 
revolvers and machine guns 
trained on the building in 

Emily Square. The 100- 
minute siege ended when 
Father Patrick Mangan, a 
local priest, convinced toe 
gunmen to throw out their 
weapons and surrender. 

He said later “I was just 
glad when it was all over." 
Police «»?<!; “For a time there 
was confusion when it ap¬ 
peared that two raiders had 
died, but they are in hospital 
with gunshot wounds." 

During the siege the area 
was sealed off and people were 
warned not to leave their 
homes. 

An eye-witness, Mr Michael 
Winkle, a newsagent in toe 
square opposite the bank said: 
“There was a lot of shooting. 
It was very confusing with 
police running everywhere 
and cars roaring up and 
down." 

He said he saw two men 
lying outside toe bank on the 
pavement: “They appeared to 
be badly injured." 

Miss Andrea Mulhall wat¬ 
ched the drama from an 
upstairs window of her nearby 
home. She said: “Numerous 
shots were fired. Then I saw a 
person being taken off in an 
ambulance. There were plain¬ 
clothes detectives crouched 
behind cars with guns directed 
towards toe bank. It was very 
frightening." 

Irish castle is raided by art thieves 
and 

By Edward Gorman 
I Sarah. i Jane Cbeckland 

Irish police were last night 
hunting a gang of art thieves 
which stole five paintings 
estimated to be worth a total 
of £1 million from a castle in 
Co Meath. 

They included three works 
said to be by Van Dyck, 
though experts believed last 
night that they might be 
“school of Van Dyck” and 
thus worth considerably less 
than the master’s work. 

The theft, toe latest in a 
series in the Republic, is 
thought to have taken place 
early yesterday morning. 

The thieves removed iron 
bars from a ground-floor win¬ 
dow of Dunsany Castle, near 
Trim. 

terns and toe thieves, who also 
stole silverware and ransacked 
the castle library, did not 
disturb people asleep upstairs. 

The missing “Van Dyck" 
portraits were of Diaries I, his 
wife Hemietu Maria, and a 
second woman. 

Two other paintings by Jack 
B Yeats, brother of toe poet 

WB Yeats, were stolen. Mr 
Edward Plunkett, son of Lord 
Dunsany, said three of the 
frames—two of them from the 
“Van Dyck” paintings — were 
found in woodlands near the 
castle. 

Mr Plunkett, who lives in 
New York and was visiting his 
family home, indicated that 

The stolen paintings were 
hanging in the hall and dining 
room of the 13th-century 
castle. 

There were no alarm sys- 

A group of 16th-century Ital¬ 
ian drawings, bought by toe 
British Rail Pension Fund for 
an undisclosed sum in the 
1970s, was sold to a French 
investment company for $233 
million (£13 million) at 
Sotheby's New York on 
Thursday night (Sarah Jane 
Cbeckland writes). 

The buyer was M Bruno de 
Bayser, toe Parisian dealer, 
bidding on behalf of the 
investment advisory service 
Fmacore Art 

Sotheby’s device of offering 
the group of 20 drawings by 
the Mannerist painter Feder* 

Saleroom 

ico Znccaro and telling toe life 
of his brother Znccaro, ini¬ 
tially as a single lot, paid off 
when the price crept over its 
$2.5 million estimate. 

^ The drawings were toe high¬ 
light in a group of around 60 
by the Mannerist artist sold by 
the fond fin- a total of $4£ 
million (£2.739 million). 

There was disappointment 
earlier In the day, however, 
when an important landscape 
by Clande Lorain went unsold 
at £1.2 mSljoii. 

alarm systems would now be 
fitted at toe castle. There have 
been many art thefts from 
Irish mansions after toe theft 
in May 1986 of 17 paintings 
from Russborougb House, Co 
Wicklow, the home of the 
South African diamond mag¬ 
nate Sir Alfred Beit 

A few of the paintings were 
quickly found by boys in a 
ditch near the house but toe 
others — including important 
works by Vermeer and Goya 
— have not been seen since. 

Mr Plunkett said of this 
week's raid on Dunsany Castle 
that be believed police esti¬ 
mates of £1 million as toe 
value of the paintings might 
be too high. 

The record, for a Yeats work 
has recently soared to 
£247,787 at auction. 

One of toe two missing 
paintings, “In Memory" could 
well be worth more than that, 
as it is considered one of the 
artist's best works. 

Recession 
fears grow 
as truck 
and bus 
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By Kevin Eason 

Fears of a recession in the 
truck hiu< bus manufacturing 
industry grew yesterday as 
hundreds of workers fired 
redundancy and short-time 
working. . _ ^ 

Leyiand Bus is paying off 
380 workers at its Farington . 
plant in Lancashire, while 
AWD, the Dunstable truck 
company, is asking workers 
over toe age of 50 to volunteer 
to leave. 

Leyiand said it had to 
improve its cost competitive¬ 
ness in the rapidly changing 
bus market. 

The two biggest British 
manufacturers of trucks, Ley- 
land DAF and Iveco Fold, 
have started short-rime work¬ 
ing at their main plants. 

Hie sudden decline of toe 
heavy vehicle industry under¬ 
lines toe rapid loss of con¬ 
fidence in industry as a result 
of the Government's high 
interest rases policy. 

Manu&cturers say cus- 
turners have cut back on ’ 
investment and this is re¬ 
flected in reduced aiders. 

The industry expects last 
year’s record sties of 70,000' 
trucks of over 3 J tonnes to 
fid! to 60,000 this year. 
• Thousands of workers are 
preparing wildcat walkouts 
from Ford's biggest manufac¬ 
turing plants on Wednesday to 
tty to force toe company to 
raise its 10.2 per cent.wage _ 
offer. 

Dr FaigI Bnrghard carrying Matthew Ander¬ 
son, aged six, of Macclesfield, Cheshire, from 
the Della vffland ambulance aircraft for skiers 
after its first flight to Lntou Airport yesterday. 
Matthew, who has a broken leg and is expected 
to spend two weeks in hospital, was one of six 
patients Down home from Innsbruck, Austria. 
He said: “We have had brilliant service os the 
flight I couldn't have asked for more." 

week throughout the the skiing season to bring 
injured tourists to Luton, Bedfordshire. 

The De Havaflland Canada Dash 8, nm by 
Tyrolean Airways, arrived with a red flashing 
tending light rather than the traditional Mae 
one. Tbe airline intends to run the flight twice a 

Up to 10 patients can be carried on each 
flight and they are looked after by tax 
specialized doctors and nurses. 

The injured siding party included William 
Evans, aged eight, from toe Wirral, Cheshire, 
who broke his leg on toe first day of his holiday 
on New Year's Eve; Mr David Kinchen, from 
Worcester, who broke Ms ankle; and Mr 
Andrew Smith, a civil servant aged 23, from 
Brands Hatch, Kent, who has torn ligaments in 
his leg. 

Despite union assurances 
that there would be no action 
during negotiations, workers 
look set to walk out on 
unofficial strikes on the very 
day talks are due. 

The most damaging walk¬ 
out could be among 4,000 
workers in the paint, trim and 
.assembly shop at Ford's big¬ 
gest plant in Dagenham, Es¬ 
sex, -which makes the best¬ 
selling Ford Fiesta and Siena 
cars. Their action could cost 
Ford lost output worth £15 
million. 

Tbe Dagenham walkout is 
likely to be backed by 1,500 

-men at the huge Bridgend 
engine plant in South Wales. 

Meanwhile, 400 craftsmen 
at the traditionally hardline 
plant at Halewood, on Mer¬ 
seyside, are expected to meet 
today to discuss starting an 
indefinite strike from Monday 
morning while there are meet¬ 
ings in many of the Ford’s 
other plants early next week. 

Ford said last night: “We 
would be very disappointyed 
by any unofficial action. It is 
very important that our plants 
keep running " 
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‘Friendly teachers preferred to high exam marks9 

Children choose own schools, report says 
By Douglas Broom, Education Reporter 

Government efforts to in¬ 
crease parent power may be 
misplaced, according to a 
study showing that children, 
rather than Ibdr parents, often 
play die dominant role in 
choosing the schools they 
attend. 

Ministers have set great 
store by increased parental 
choice of schools, but accord¬ 
ing to researchers at Sheffield 
Polytechnic’s Department of 
Education, “toe vast major¬ 
ity” of children and up at the 
school of their own choice. 

likely to opt for schools which 
were friendly than those which 
had high academic standards. 

The study, by Mrs Pam 
Boulton and Mr John Cold- 
ron, found that although disci¬ 
pline was important to 
parents, the majority did not 
want strict rules severely 
enforced. 

Parents questioned at eight 
primary schools said they 
preferred schools that had an 
orderly community with mu¬ 
tual respect between staff and 
children. 

Perhaps as a result of this 
influence, the academics 
found that parents were more 

Although children often had 
the final say, mothers played 
toe dominant role in choosing 

schools. Fathers were often 
content to leave matters to 
their wives. 

The report said: “Warm, 
friendly teachers who will 
have a child’s future happi¬ 
ness at heart, who understand 
and deal sympathetically with 
their wonies and anxieties 
were more important than 
academic concerns. 

“Half toe parents inter¬ 
viewed discussed the decision 
with their children. 

“Some parents entirely de¬ 
ferred to their child's wishes. 
For the majority of parents 
interviewed the desire to 
avoid confrontation was a 

consideration and the vast 
majority of children went to 
their preferred school." 
• Hundreds of students at 
Birmingham Polytechnic 
walked out of lectures yes¬ 
terday in support of two 
academics who are feeing pay 
cuts and possible dismissal 
over their refusal to mark 
exams as part of industrial 
action organized by the Nat¬ 
ional Association of Teachers 
in Further and Higher Edu¬ 
cation (Sam Kiley writes). 

Student leaders said at least 
450 students boycotted morn¬ 
ing lectures after the staff were 
told that their pay would be 

cut by 20 per cent when they 
refused to invigilate an exam. 

Dr Peter Wright, director of 
the polytechnic, said that tbe 
boycott had “no effect what¬ 
ever on tbe running of toe 
college". 

The student union is 
organizing a one-hour strike 
and demonstration with 
Natfhe in protest at the hard 
line taken by Dr WrighL 

Last month the union re¬ 
jected a pay offer of 6 per cent 
from April to September 1989 
with a commitment to enter 
negotiations for a higher 
settlement to cover sub¬ 
sequent months. 

Russia’s imperial clan gathers for a ball 
By Alan Hamilton 

esident Gorbachov need have no 
mediate worries about toe rival 
dscow power caucus which gathered 
the Cafe Royal in London last night, 
and Duke Vladimir, heir to toe 
tnanov throne and would-be Tsar of 
I toe Rnsstes, was doing nothing 
re threatening than lending his 
oe to a chinch fabric appeal fund. 

tassten aristocracy can still som- 
□ its cream in a good cause. Hie 
ltd duke and Ms wife Grand 
chess Leonids, sdou of toe Geor- 

and Princess Obefeasky, Prince and 
Princess Maseursy, and nearly 350 
other adherents to the imperial court, 
who had travelled from all over 
Western Europe to attend. 

Tbe War and Peace Ball, now in its 
second year, was chaired by Const 
Nikolai Tolstoy-MHoslavsky, but pro¬ 
ceeds from last night's function were 
not in aid of toe recent record £1.5 
million libel award against toe Count 
by the High Court. The Russians want 
to bold a new cfemch. 

in London. The lease on the present 
church is ending and developers plan 
to turn it into upmarket studio 

over an assembly which iudnded toe 
Prince and Princess Galftzme, Prince 

Mrs Carolyn Cripps, secretary of 
the Ball committee, said yesterday the 
event was intended to raise £10,090 
towards tbe initial £500,000 needed to 
buDdanew Rsssias Orthodox Church 

Orthodox adherents are negotiating 
for a plot of tend in Chiswick, where 
they hope to build a new cfaarch in toe 
traditional Novgorod style, complete 
with onion domes. 

Grand Duke Vladimir, who lives in 
Paris, Nice and Madrid, is widely 
accepted as tbe legitimate heir to the 
imperial Rassten throne. He is toe son 
of Grand Duke Kyril, a cousin ofTsar 
Nicholas H, the last reigning Ro¬ 
manov, who was murdered by the 
Bolsheviks at Ekaterinberg in 1918. 
He is a cousin of the British Royal 

Family through his mother. Grand 
Dnchess Victoria, the daughter of 
Queen Victoria’s second son Alfred, 
Duke of EdbibiBgh, 

The grand duke, who addressed a 
meeting of the right-wing Monday 
Gob on Thursday, attended a similar 
ball in London test year, when guests 
celebrated tbe nriUenniraii of Russian 
Orthodox Christianity. 

Last night the grand duke and his 
wife presided over a reception, dinner 
and ball at which the entertainments 
included Cossack dancing, toe or¬ 
chestra of the Coldstream Guards and 
vodka. The only historically jarring 
note was that the dinner was held in 
the Cafe Royal's Napoleon Room. 

Speelman 
back from 
the brink 
Chess 

Keene 
pendent 

Jon Speelman, Britain's world 
championship semi-finalist, 
achieved a near-miraculous 
escape from disaster in his 
unfinished 12tb-round game 
ia the Foreign and Colonial 
Grandmaster chess tourna¬ 
ment at Hastings, East Sussex. 

His opponent, Kevin Sprag- 
gett (Canada), had pushed 
Speekoan into a desperate 
situation: a knight ahead with 
a fierce attack, Spraggett on 
move 38 could have sacrificed 
his queen to force checkmate 
in five moves. This would 
have been a finish so 
outstanding that it would have 
gone round the world. 

Instead, desperately short of 
time to fulfil his complement 
of 40 moves in the first 
session, Spraggett panicked, 
made an incorrect capture and 
threw away his chance. After 
seven hours and 61 moves 
Spraggett offered a draw 
which Speelman accepted. 

Pairings in the penultimate 
round: Artur Yusupov 
(USSR) white, against Murray 
Chandler (England) in a 
queen's pawn opening; Pred¬ 
rag Nikolic (Yugoslavia) 
white, against Speelman in a 
queen's gambit opening; Ser¬ 
gey Dolmatov (USSR), tourn¬ 
ament leader, white, against 
Michael Adams (England) in a 
Caro Kann defence; Spraggett 
white, in an English opening 
against Boris Gulko (US). 

Poll tax meeting 

Chaos as Tories try 
to bar protesters 
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By Kerry Gffl 

A press conference by poll tax 
protesters at Lothian Regional 
Council chambers in Edin¬ 
burgh started in chaos yes¬ 
terday as Conservative 
councillors tried to deny them 
use of the building. 

The event was designed to 
launch a campaign of support 
for 17 people due to appear in 
court on charges of breaching 
the peace at a sheriff officers* 
firm. 

show their support. The meet¬ 
ing, however, soon degen¬ 
erated into an exchange of 
views between Mr Gachers 
and Mr Brian Meet the Tory 
group leader. 

Cj 

However, Tory councillors, 
angry that the building was 
being used by people refusing 
to pay for council services, 
occupied the room set aside 
for them. The eight members 
of the Lothian Federation of 

Letters. 11 

Anti-Poll Tax Groups 
switched to another room, but 
were hotly pursued by the 
Tory councillors and a crowd 
of media personnel. The anti- 
poll tax group then dashed 
lack to the fust room. Here, 
the Tories relented and let the 
meeting go ahead. 

Mr Andy Clachers, the cam¬ 
paign spokesman, said a fight¬ 
ing fund would be set up to 
pay for the defence and any 
Fines imposed on the 17 at 
Edinburgh Sheriff Court. 

, Mf Clachers pledged that 
1,000 people would gather 
outride the courthouse to 

l ~ \W i vCa 

Later. Mr Meek said 
several counci] meetings had 
been disrupted by anti-poll tax 
protesters. “I decided it was 
twne for the worn to hit 
back." 

• Ministers and whips have 
embarked on a damage limita¬ 
tion exercise in an effort to 
survive next Thursday’s poll 

S.luBV°? ^ Conservative 
backbenchers (Sheila Gunn 
writes). 

Mr David Hunt, the hval 
government minister, has 
wniten to all 288 Tory back- 
bendwfs, saying that local 
authorities do not need to 
impose a community charge 
over the average forecast fig¬ 

ure of around £278 per peisS. 
He will be backed up by 

P1®? to individual 
MPs from Mr Chris Patten, 
|ecretery of state for the 
Environment, to support toe 
central government grants to 

CZU touting 
JS'l b?u,0“ for next year. 
Onlya handful °f Twy^s 

/*!**«£ to vote against 
Ute local authority grants after 

debate? IS 
^^^mttenumbee- 
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Hong Kong-Peking talks 

Governor fails to dispel gloom 
Japan’s imperial betrothal 

Sir David Wilson, the Gov- 
eroorof Hong Kong, flew back 
to thecolony from his talks in 
Peking last night to lace deep 
pessimism among groups 
campaigning for greater dem¬ 
ocracy during the final seven 
years of British rule. 

Sir David will brief Mr 
Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secrrtaiy, who arrives here 
today for a four-day visit, on 
tbe Chinese reaction to de¬ 
mands for more democracy. 

Demonstrations calling on 
Britain to increase the number 

) of directly elected repre¬ 
sentatives for the last two polls 
under British rule, in 1991 and 
1995, are planned for tomor¬ 
row. Mr Hurd has, however, 
made it dear that his priority 
is continuity, so that constitu¬ 
tional changes made by 
London are not reversed as 
soon as Peking takes over. 

The Governor is under¬ 
stood to have met a tough 
response when he urged of¬ 
ficials in Peking to take a more 
relaxed view of Hong Kong's 
wish for a greater proportion 
of its legislators to be directly 
elected. He did not indict* 
bow the problem might be 
resolved. “At this stage, I 
think we have to wait and see 
what comes out of the (Basic 

£ Law) drafting process," he 
said. Basic Law, described as a 
post-1997 mini-constitution, 
is to undergo final revision in 
Canton next week. 

Sir David said his talks had 
increased understanding on 
sensitive political issues but 
produced few solutions. “I 
can’t say we’ve solved every 
problem, but I do think it has 
been possible to increase un¬ 
derstanding and get back to 
resuming die sort of practical 
dialogue we need,” Sir David 
said shortly before his return. 

From Andrew McEwen, Hong Kong, and Heidi Cbay, Peking 

He had, however, assured 
China's leaders that Hong 
Kong would not be used as a 
base to subvert their country. 
"We don’t want people from 
outside Hong Kong to come 
and use it (the colony) as a bai- 
tlefield against China.” 

Talks covered economic is¬ 
sues such as developing Hong 
Kong's infra-structure, pol¬ 
itical issues and the in¬ 
complete Basic Law. Sir 
David said China also gave 
assurances of co-operation on 
the problem of Vietnamese 
boat people. 

Sir David said he had 
defended Britain’s decision 
last month to grant passports 
to 50,000 Hong Kong families, 
as well as Hong Kong's plan to 
adopt a Bill of Rights in face of 
strong Chinese opposition. 

Signs of tension during the 
visit were plentiful Reports 
from the official New 
news agency described the 
talks as “candid” and “frank", 
diplomatic words that often 
indicate open disagreement. 
Mr Li Hou, of China's Hong 
Kong and Macao Affairs Of¬ 
fice, told reporters there were 
“still storm clouds” in bi- 

Mr Ii Peng: On some issues 
there is a ‘drawing together'. 

lateral relations and blamed 
the Hong Kong people for 
“bringing wind and rain". 

Mr Li Peng, the Chinese 
Prime Minister, said he was 
“glad to see that on some 
issues the two sides are draw¬ 
ing together” and called for 
closer co-operation in the 
economic development of 
Hong Kong and the mainland. 

The Joint Committee on the 
Promotion of Democratic 
Government, a Hong Kong 
pressure group, yesterday 
called on the colony’s 5.7 
million people to assemble in 
a central square tomorrow 
afternoon. But Mr Yeung 
Sum, one of the organizers, 
was uncertain how many 
would go. because of scep¬ 
ticism over Britain’s willing¬ 
ness to stand up to China. 

“People are very pessimis¬ 
tic;” he said. “They see that 
Britain is waiting to see what 
China wants before it an¬ 
nounces its policy.” 

He and other leaders of the 
group have been granted a 
five-minute meeting with Mr 
Hurd on Monday where they 
will call for half the Legislative 
Council members to be di¬ 
rectly elected in 1991 and all 
of them in 1995. None of the 
present members was directly 
elected. 

The mood in the colony is 
much quieter than when Sir 
Geoffrey Howe; then the For¬ 
eign Secretary, visited soon 
after the Tiananmen Square 
massacre last June. Sir Geof¬ 
frey lh countered unprece¬ 
dented demonstrations, and 
local officials walked out of a 
luncheon after bis keynote 
speech. 

Every effort is being made 
to ensure there is no repetition 
when Mr Hurd speaks to the 
General Chamber of Com¬ 

merce on Monday: 600 invita¬ 
tions have gone out, but none 
to local politicians who are not 
also in business. 

One of those excluded is Mr 
Lee Wing-tat, chairman of the 
Kwai Tsing District Board, 
who harangued Sir Geoffrey 
during his luncheon. 

Like Mr Yeung Sum, he fell 
many people would stay away 
from the demonstration be¬ 
cause of disillusionment. “If 
Hong Kong people have the 
feeling that the UK will not 
confront China, they will say: 
‘Why botherT " he said. 

But Mr Hurd’s approach 
was praised by Brigadier Ian 

Peking (Renter) — China yes¬ 
terday published stringent new 
rales on demonstrations in 
Peking to prevent unrest new 
that martial law has been 
lifted. Authorities hare also 
drawn up new regulations for 
foreign journalists, expected to 
be promulgated soon. The 
Peking Daily said that govern¬ 
ment permission had to be 
obtained for any assembly in 
certain areas of the city, 
indnding Hanaamen Square. 

Christie, director of the cham¬ 
ber of commerce. “We have 
got to come up with some¬ 
thing (on democracy) that is in 
keeping with the spirit of the 
(Sino-Briush) Joint Declara¬ 
tion and provides a reasonable 
degree of democratic repre¬ 
sentation while being accept¬ 
able to all parties," he said. 

Jf Mr Hu/d sees the 
demonstration, it will prob¬ 
ably be from a helicopter since 
he will be making an aerial 
tour of the territory. The size 
of the demonstration will be 
an important test of feeling 
that shows whether traditional 
apathy about democracy is 

returning. Mr Hurd will also 
be urged by members of the 
Executive Council to improve 
the British Government’s pro¬ 
posal to give British passports 
to 50,000 Hong Kong heads of 
households — covering about 
225,000 people - a measure 
intended to engender the con¬ 
fidence to stay in the colony. 

Mr Lee said most people 
thought this proposal would 
benefit only the rich or 
influeutiaL 

Not everyone is dissatisfied 
with it Mr Tony Halmos, 
campaign co-ordinator of 
Honour Hong Kong, another 
pressure group, said that, 
while the figure was less than 
hoped for. the package would 
help to rebuild confidence. 
• LONDON: The Govern¬ 
ment's policy to let 225,000 
high-ranking Hong Kong citi¬ 
zens settle in Britain is bitterly 
opposed in a pamphlet issued 
today by an influential 
Conservative pressure group 
(Sheila Gunn writes). 

As Tory MPs continue to 
voice their fears about its 
consequences, the Bow Group 
paper condemns the scheme 
as “the worst possible sol¬ 
ution" and says it may lead to 
panic among middle and 
lower-ranking officials and 
provoke mass migration to 
Britain by the colony's admin¬ 
istrative elite. 

Instead, it advocates grant¬ 
ing the right of abode to all 
Hong Kong residents with 
“dependent territory” status 
while imposing a strict quota 
of a maximum 300,000 im¬ 
migrants a year. 

Its criticisms look certain to 
stiffen opposition among Tory 
backbenchers due to confront 
Mr David Waddiogion. the 
Home Secretary, at a private 
meeting on Monday. 

Pretoria plans more cuts to defence budget 
From Ray Kennedy 

. . Johannesburg 

Substantial cuts in military 
spending in South Africa are 
expected to be announced 
soon, as part of President de 
Klerk’s policy of demilitar¬ 
izing the country. 

Last month the national 
service of young whites was 
cut from two years to one year, 
ftetoria sources said yes¬ 
terday this was only the start. 

A South African Defence 
Force spokesman confirmed 

that the building of a new 250 
million rand (£60 million) 
headquarters in Pretoria has 
been postponed indefinitely. 
Further cuts are expected to 
lead to a 25 percent cut in the 
military budget, which under 
Mr de Klerk’s predecessor. Mr 
P.W. Botha, increased from 
43 billion rand in 1985-1986 
to 10 billion rand in this 
financial year. 

The 10-year-old Marine 
Corps is also expected to be 
distended and several ships of 

the Navy put into mothballs. 
Some sources predict that 
naval personnel will be cut by 
40 per cent. 

Air Force units along the 
coast may also be trimmed, 
and another project that could 
be axed is the development by 
Armscor. the parastatal arms 
manufacturer, of a super bat¬ 
tle tank. The Women’s Army 
College at George in the Cape 
Province may also be closed. 

Mr Bob Rogers, defence 
spokesman for foe opposition 

Democratic Party, said yes¬ 
terday foe country's defence 
commitment had been signifi¬ 
cantly reduced with foe with¬ 
drawal of troops from 
Namibia. There were heavy 
demands for housing, edu¬ 
cation facilities, medical care 
and job creation, he said. 
• Natal deaths: Ten children 
were among 13 people burnt 
to death in feuding between 
black gangs vying for control 
of townships in Natal prov¬ 
ince (Reuter reports). Police 

said yesterday that six boys, 
four girls and three women 
were lolled when a mob set fire 
to two . houses in foe 
Cottonlands township, near 
Durban in NataL Two people 
were arrested. 

The many townships spread 
over foe lush Natal hills have 
been tom by continuous fight¬ 
ing between members of the 
Zulu-based Inkatha move¬ 
ment and supporters of foe 
United Democratic Front 
anti-apartheid coalition. 

Fiancee to 
be schooled 
in courtly 
etiquette 

From Joe Joseph 
Tokyo 

The romance of Miss Kiko 
Kawashima, a chirpy post¬ 
graduate commoner, with Ja¬ 
pan’s Prince Aya was yester¬ 
day entrusted to antique 
imperial courtiers charged 
with turning her into a text¬ 
book Japanese princess. 

Prince Aya, 24 years old and 
second in line to the throne, 
sealed foe engagement yes¬ 
terday by sending sake rice 
wine, a pair of sea bream and 
bolts of silk to foe modest 
Tokyo home of his university 
sweetheart, foe first time this 
formal imperial ceremony has 
been held in a humdrum, 
concrete apartment complex. 

He flies back to his zoology 
books at Oxford tomorrow, 
but by the time be returns for 
foe wedding in June Miss 
Kawashima. foe 23-year-old 
daughter of a university don, 
will be an expert on Japanese 
court ceremonies, royal eti¬ 
quette, Japanese history and 
foe Constitution. 

She will learn to write 31- 
syllabJe waka poems, foe 
medieval precursor of the 
snappier 17-syllable haiku and 
a form now only used by 
members of the imperial fam¬ 
ily for presentation to the 
Emperor at New Year. 

Miss Kawashima will also 
study foe imperial system and 
religious rites that give Japan's 
monarch his divinity, a belief 
that has quietly outlasted 
General MacArtbur’s efforts 
to. as he called it, “de-god” 
Emperor Hirohito after the 
Americans arrived to occupy 
and rule Japan at the end of 
foe Second World War. 

Miss Kawashima, dressed in pink kimono and elaborate gold sash, arriving at the Imperial 
Palace yesterday for the forma) exchange of gifts to mark her betrothal to Prince A ya. right. 

WORLD ROUNDUP 

Flaw discovered 
in Noriega case 
New York - A potentially serious flaw emerged yesterday in 
foe case against General Manuel Noriega as foe Justice 
Department in Washington was reported to be sending a 
tpflrri to rake over from Mr Dexter I-ehtinen, the gun- 
carrying Miami chief prosecutor (Charles Bremner writes). 

Experts have begun questioning foe legality of bringing 
the former Panamanian dictator to trial in foe United States. 
A legal equivalent, said one, would be Iran seizing Salman 
Rushdie in Britain and putting him cm trial in Tehran. The 
hole in the Miami case stemmed from conflicting evidence 
given in foe separate prosecution of General Noriega 
involving marijuana smuggling in foe Florida city of 
Tampa. That could give General Noriega’s lawyers a 
significant weapon to impeach the credibility of Senor Jose 
Blandon, the m«in government witness in Miami 

UN’s Cambodia role 
Peking—China and the Soviet U nion agree that the United 
Nations should play a substantial role in sealing foe 1 l-year- 
old Cambodian conflict, a senior Soviet official said 
yesterday (Heidi Chay writes). Mr Igor Rogachov, tte 
Deputy Foreign Minister, said at foe end of a four-day visit 
to Peking: “We in general are of foe same opinion with our 
Chint-w colleagues that foe UN should play a very major 
role in foe process of a settlement” The Soviet Union earlier 
supported an Australian-sponsored plan to set up a UN 
trusteeship in Cambodia until free elections can be held. 
China hesitated, saying it still advocated a quadripartite 
government under Prince Norodom Sihanouk. 

Nazi-hunter ‘expelled’ 
Paris — The French lawyer and Nazi-hunter, M Serge 
Klaisfeld, who tracked down Klaus Barbie, has apparently 
been expefled from Syria while on the trail ofthe wanted war 
criminal Alois Brunner (Philip Jacobson writes). According 
to his wife in Paris yesterday, M KlarsfeJd was detained by 
police as he was preparing to make a public aatmnent 
accusing Syria of sheltering Brunner, a former SS comm¬ 
ander held responsible for the death of thousands of Jews. 
She said repealed attempts to contact her husband at his 
Damascus hotel had Med, and a coanwt in ttoe!Syrian 
capital had been told by the police that M Ktersfeld had left 
the country. The lawyer went to Damascus this weds, to ask 
President Assad to extradite Brunner as a goodwill gesture. 

Kabul move attacked 
Karachi — Pakistan has joined foe United Stales in 
deploring foe French Government’s surprise ®®ve 
reopen its embassy in Kabul (Zahid Hussain wntes). France, 
along with other Western countries and the US, dosed down 
its diplomatic mission in Kabul as foe withdrawal of Soviet 
troops from Afghanistan was completed in February last 
year. That derision was apparently taken in expectation or 
the imminent fall of foe Soviet-backed Government m 
Kabul beaded by President Najibuflah. Western diplomats 
say the new French decision is premature and may 
strengthen Kabul's diplomatic position at a stage when it is 
struggling to maintain its survival Some feel it may 
encourage other Western European countries to consider 
sending diplomatic representatives bade to Kabul - a 
further setback to Mujahidin resistance in Afghanistan. 

Pisa wins support 
Rome - The usually divided Italian Parliament yesterday 
gave almost complete support to foe 
(Janet Stotart writes). It approved a ^o^alto a 
three-year restoration and consolidation 
100billion lire (£50 million). An 1 !-man oOOBWW^ 
set up to study proposals for propping upfoe 
was dosed on January 7 after heated dd»te bef«^^tlie 
Italian Arts Ministry and Pisa aty council as to whether its 

collapse was.imminent- _ 

Discord in Israel 

Furore over Wagner revived 
From Richard Owen, Jerusalem 

Not since Zubin Mehta was 
booed off foe podium in Tel 
Aviv eight years ago for trying 
to conduct music by Wagner 
has there been such a fuss 
about foe relationship be¬ 
tween foe German composer's 
music and anti-Semitism. 

The controversy re-emerged 
yesterday when Richard Wag¬ 
ner's great-grandson, Gott¬ 
fried, told a conference at Tel 
Aviv University that foe 
composer's muszc could not 
be described as anti-Semitic, 
even if some of his writings 
occasionally were. “I believe 
in foe unity of German Jewish 
culture,” Herr Wagner de¬ 
clared to an alternately scep¬ 
tical and outraged audience. 

The Israeli ban on the Ring 

cyde. The Flying Dutchman 
and other masterpieces stems 
partly from Wagner's explicit 
racial views. But it mainly 
springs from the fact that, long 
after his death. Hitler used 
Wagner's dark and majestic 
Teutonic motifs as musical 
accompaniment to the Nazi 
ideology of foe master race. 

Wagner's music is banned 
from Israeli radio and may not 
be played in concert halls. 
“Why should we revive ter¬ 
rible memories of the Holo¬ 
caust?” one Israeli musician 
said yesterday. 

But Herr Wagner, aged 42, 
who was born in Bayreuth, the 
home of Wagnerian opera, 
challenged foe Israeli view in a 
controversial lecture entitled: 

“Great-grandfather Wagner as 
I see him.” He recalled that, as 
a boy, be had often been 
subject to foe taunt of “Nazi 
pig” because of his ancestry. 

But he had been shocked to 
the core to discover at foe age 
of nine that foe reason was 
that Wagner's music had been 
used for Nazi propaganda 
purposes. He was “truly 
ashamed” of any anti-Semi¬ 
tism expressed in Wagner’s 
writings, be said, but there was 
no case for suggesting that the 
spirit of anti-Semitism had 
entered his music. 

“What about Wagner’s call 
for an end to the existence of 
the Jewish people?” some¬ 
body in foe audience shouted. 
Heir Wagner replied that 

everybody made contradic¬ 
tory statements, and he could 
provide quotations from his 
great-grandfather that proved 
be also believed foe opposite. 

Despite foe prospect of 
Israeli ties with a democ¬ 
ratized East Germany as well 
as with West Germany, many 
Israelis still found it difficult 
to accept that Wagner's music, 
with ail its emotive power, 
could be separated from its 
Nazi associations. Until foe 
recent revolution, Romania 
had also banned Wagner as 
“fascist”, but since Ceauses- 
cu’s overthrow Wagner’s 
music can be played freely. 

Judging by yesterday's fu¬ 
rore, no such reversal can be 
expected yet in Israel. 

Peres threatens to break up the coalition 
From Our Own Correspondent, Jerusalem 

Mr Shimon Peres, foe Labour 
deader and Deputy Prime 
Minister of Israel, threatened 
yesterday to pull Labour out 
of its coalition with foe Likud 
party unless foe deadlock over 
foe present US-sponsored 
peace process was broken. 

Mr Peres made the ann¬ 
ouncement after reports that 
foe Israeli Foreign Ministry 
was drawing up a contingency 
plan for Israel to withdraw 
from foe process because of 

Washington’s insistence on 
including the Palestine Libera¬ 
tion Organization. 

He said: “We have reached 
foe moment of truth. I am in 
foe Government because I 
think the peace process is 
fgsCTtfial to Jhf Wtiffpnce ofthe 
state of IsraeL” 

The peace process begun by 
Mr James Baker, foe US 
Secretary of State, seeks to 
build on the plan for elections 
in the occupied territories put 

forward last May by Mr 
Yitzhak Shamir, foe Prime 
Minister. Mr Baker has pro¬ 
posed a meeting of foe Israeli, 
Egyptian and US foreign min¬ 
isters in Washington to take 
the process further by estab¬ 
lishing the first direct Israeti- 
Palestinian dialogue. 

However, senior Israeli of¬ 
ficials complain that Mr Baker 
has refused to give an assur¬ 
ance that foe PLO, and 
Palestinians in exile, will be 

excluded from negotiations. 
Mr Yitzhak Rabin, foe De¬ 
fence Minister (also Labour), 
arrived in the United Slates 
yesterday for talks with Mr 
Baker on foe crisis. 

Labour’s popularity has 
fallen and commentators 
doubt it could form a coalition 
of its own. If Mr Peres does 
leave the Government, Lab¬ 
our might worsen the situa¬ 
tion by condemning itself to 
perpetual opposition. 

Bush sou quizzed 
on failed company 

From Martin Fletcher, Washington 

Mr Neil Bush, aged 34, foe son 
of foe President, is being 
questioned by the authorities 
here about his role in foe 
collapse of a Colorado sav¬ 
in gs-and-ioan company — foe 
rough equivalent of a building 
society — which cost foe 
Government S 1.6 billion 
(£965.5 million). 

Mr Bush, a director of foe 
Silverado S&L from 1985 
until 1988, spent almost five 
hours this week at the US 
Office of Thrift Supervision, 
where he was first questioned 
two weeks ago. 

Although not accused of 
wrongdoing, he and other 
Silverado officials face legal 
action if foe Government 
bolds them responsible for the 
collapse and they could be 
sued to recover some of foe 
losses. The Office has already 
banned foe company's former 
chairman and two other of¬ 
ficials from working in any 
financial institution. 

An Office spokesman said 
foe Silverado officials and 
directors were being ques¬ 
tioned “with an eye towards 
disci {dinary action. In that 
sense, you could say Mr Bush 
was under investigation”. Mr 
Bush himself has refused to 
comment beyond insisting 
that “I have nothing to hide”. 

The Washington Post re- 

was a $34.5 million loan for 
land development Silverado 
made to Mr Kenneth Good, a 
prominent property developer 
and business associate of Mr 
Bush. The project did not go 
ahead and foe loan went into 
default, costing Silverado mil¬ 
lions of dollars. Instead of 
foreclosing on foe project, the 
company reclaimed foe deeds 
and accepted $5 million in 
settlement 

Through a combination of 
poor regulation, incompe¬ 
tence and malpractice, scores 
of savings-and-loan com¬ 
panies began failing during the 
latter years of foe Reagan 
Administration, constituting 
what has become easily the 
most costly financial scandal 
in America. 

In one of his first important 
acts. President Bush stepped 
in with a huge bail-out and re¬ 
construction package likely to 
cost taxpayers more than $ 160 
billion. 

Silverado was a fast-grow¬ 
ing company based in Denver 
which failed after foe Colo¬ 
rado property market went 
into decline and developers 
could not repay their loans. 

It is understood that investi¬ 
gators are looking at various 
dubious hanking practices; in 
addition to the Office invest¬ 
igation, foe Justice Depart¬ 
ment is examining possible 
criminal activity. 

‘Baby Doc’, retired despot, enjoys the high life 
From Philip Jacobson 

Moagins, south-east France 

As Mr Jean-CIaude Duvalier can 
happily bear witness with each new 
day that breaks over foe French 
Riviera, not every tyrant of our 
times ends up before the firing 
squad or is dragged in manacles into 
a court of justice. 

While the people of Romania and 
Panama rejoice at foe downfall of 
the harsh regimes under which they 
endured so much, foe former dic¬ 
tator of Haiti - Baby Doc Duvalier 
- contemplates the twists and tarns 
of fate from the safe haven of a 
splendid villa in the heights above 
Cannes. 

Although foe 15 years of suffering 
Duvalier and his cronies inflicted on 
Haiti unquestionably qualifies him 
far the big league of despotism, he 
and his imperious wife, Michele, 
enjoy a serenely untroubled exis¬ 
tence in the picturesque little village 
of Mougms. True, his own move- 
marts are limited to foe Alpes- 
Maritimes region, but that is 
scarcely the crueflest of punish- 

Mr Duvalier His secret accounts 
hold an estimated £36 mfflkm. 

merits. With its excellent res¬ 
taurants, famous hotels and casinos, 
agreeable climate and fast-lane life¬ 
style, the C6te d'Azur is tailor-made 
to provide a golden bolt-hole for the 
well-heeled former dictator. 

In the rich local stew of fugitive 

financiers, retired gangsters, ageing 
movie stars and crooked politicians, 
who is really going to object to the 
presence of Baby Doc, always 
provided he can pay his way? And 
that he certainly can: the most 
common estimate of how much the 
Duvalier involuntary retirement 
fund had accumulated in a labyrinth 
of secret bank accounts is around 
$60 million (£36 million). 

It will soon be four years since the 
Haitians sent Baby Doc and his 
nearest and dearest packing into 
what promised, initially, to be a 
troubled exile. The first half-dozen 
countries in which he wanted to 
settle would not touch him with a 
barge pole; oddly, it was the Socialist 
government of France that finally 
allowed him “provisional” entry. 

The Prime Minister of the day, M 
Laurent Fabius, assured foe nation 
that there was no question of Mr 
Duvalier settling for good. The 
problem, M Fabius observed plain¬ 
tively, was finding anywhere willing 
to lake him. In foe event, the 
Duvaliers simply stayed and stayed. 

and today there seems no senous 
possibility of them ever being forced 
out of France and, despite a long- 
running lawsuit, the Haitian author¬ 
ities are no closer to retrieving any 
of the foods they claim were looted 
by the family. 

The French Government bad first 
billeted foe Duvalier entourage 
(which included Papa Doc’s aged 
widow, Maman Simone) at the 
highly rated Hotel de I’Abbaye in 
TaDoires on Lake Annecy. After a 
month during which no other guests 
could be accepted, foe despairing 
manager went to COUTt tO get shot of 
them before his {dace lost its 
reputation altogether. 

Baby Doc’s transfer to Mougms 
was courtesy of Mr Adrian Khash- 
oggi, foe Saudi Arabian wheeler- 
deafer. The villa he made available. 
La Toorillifrre, may be somewhat 
less luxurious than others in the 
area, but it does not lack creature 
comforts: swimming pool, tennis 
court, a magnificent view and five 
acres of manicured grounds. 

To begin with, as local voices 

protested about yet another unsav¬ 
oury type being dumped in the area 
and foe new Haitian Government 
hinted at reprisals, foe Duvalier 
villa was under constant surveil¬ 
lance by armed police. Today a 
single private security guard-cum- 
driver scowls uninvitiqgly ax inquis¬ 
itive journalists and unsolicited 
telephone calls to Mr Duvalier are 
curtly discouraged. 

In foe sedately wealthy surround¬ 
ings of Mougins, foe Duvaliers live 
quietly enough, occasionally patron¬ 
izing foe better restaurants in foe 
Ferrari or Lamborghini that appar¬ 
ently came with foe villa. 

If some people in Mougms are still 
hostile to the Duvaliers, finding 
them unduly haughty and very tight 
with a franc, others — like the 
woman doing a little light gardening 
in ter mink jacket — must think 
twice to recall the name. 

As Monsieur Jean, patron of a 
local ter, remembers telling journal¬ 
ists when the former dictator first 
arrived: “One more, one less, what 
is the difference really?" 



12 MONTHS INTEREST FREE CREDIT 
ON ANY AX MODEL. 

Now that we’ve extended our 12 month 

0% finance package to the full Citroen AX 

range, there’s never been a better time to buy 

the ideal small car. 

Perhaps it’ll be the AX 10E, which boasts 

the best MPG figures of any petrol-driven car 

in the world. Or the record breaking economy 

of Europe’s most sophisticated small diesel, 

the AX 14DTR. Or the exciting AX GT, with 

its 85hp engine and 112mph top speed. 

CITROEN AX 

k_ CITROEN AX10E 3 DOOR 
ESTIMATED PRICE ON THE ROAD £5,439.14 

. ^ 24 36 48 
MONTHS MONTHS MONTHS MONTHS 

RAT RATE 0 3.9 6.9 7.9 

APR (0%) 17.6%) (13.5%) (15.2%) 

' INITIAL PAYMENT _ 
<20% DEPOSIT) £1087.82 E1087.82 £1087.82 £1087.82 

MONTHLY 
WYMEN750F £ 362.61 £ 795.44 £ 145.89 £ 119.30 

FINANCE CHARGE NIL £ 349.24 £ 91072 £7385.08 

TOTAL BWABLE £5439.14 £5778J8t £6349.86t £6824.22t 

Prices start at just £5,439 to put the 

AX 10E on the road. But like our 0% finance 

offer; they’re only guaranteed until the end of 

this month. So visit your Citroen dealer now. 

While you can afford to be a little bit choosy. 

There are low cost finance deals ranging 

from 12 to 48 months available on all Citroen 

AX models. For more information, call 0800 

282671 to find your nearest 

dealer. 

CAR FEATURED AX IDE i5.439.I4. ON THE ROAD PRICE. Ai* PRICES SHOWN ARE ESTIMATED ON THF ftnnn poirrc rn~, --- 
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THE CHANGING FACE OF EUROPE 

Thatcher and Kaifu discuss reforms boost 
Chris Harris 
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in Bucharest 
enjoy spoils 
of uprising 

From John Holland, Bucharest 
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“There is meat again in Bu¬ 
charest,” exclaimed the grin¬ 
ning, bloodstained butcher, 
his scaled white smock provid¬ 
ing visible proof that the long 
wait of frustrated queuers has 
temporarily ended, at least in 
the capital if not in the ill- 
supplied movinces. 

Janaary, normally the most 
desperate of times for those in 
-search of what passed for 
sustenance during the Ceau- 
sescu era, has been trans¬ 
formed into a longer-than- 
foreseen extension of Christ¬ 
mas, when meat and fresh 
vegetables and fruit suddenly 

:begRn to appear out of no¬ 
where — or, more specifically, 
out of Romania's bulging 
export warehouses. 

In a country where queues 
were rare because there was 
nothing to queue for, enthu¬ 
siastic people were willing to 

Genera (Renter) — Mr Joseph 
Voyame,aSwiss law professor 
appointed last March by the 
United Nations to Investigate 
human rights abases in Roma¬ 
nia, bat barred from the 
cotfflftry by the Ceausesca 
regime, has written to the new 
Government in Bucharest 
seeking fts co-operation, a UN 
official said yesterday._ 

stand in freezing weather for 
hours in order to buy meat. 

Only quenes for copies of 
newspapers reporting the lat¬ 
est uncovered excesses of the 
former dictator are nearly as 
long, perhaps proving that the 
alien concept of democracy 
mixed with outrage still fuels 
hope as efficiently as a few 
well-stocked stores. 

Four tons of pig carcases 
were unloaded yesterday in 
the tityYAnzey Square, the 
city’s largest fresh meat outlet, 
and people in a queue which 
zigzagged several hundred 
yards watched in near-dis¬ 
belief and not a small amount 
of understandable impatience. 

“Hurry up and make up 
your minds,” shouted one 
man up to the front of the long 
queue. “I have been waiting 
four years for this day." 

Despite tbe moderate 
improvement tn meat and 
dairy supplies, malnutrition is 
still a problem for much of the 

population. However, scep¬ 
ticism persists that the food 
supply will remain adequate 
throughout the year. There are 
also doubts about tbe ruling 
Council of National Salvation 
and the promise of free elec¬ 
tions by this summer. 

“We are hoping to dig up 
more private stocks accu¬ 
mulated by those greedy Com¬ 
munists" said one shivering 
man in the queue, whom a 
nearby listener identified as a 
"Communist only recently ac¬ 
quainted with the practice of 
standing in line for food’*. 

Raiding the warehouses will 
not be enough, however. Agri¬ 
cultural production has been 
crippled, while its managers 
routinely inflated their output 
figures several times over to 
keep pace with Ceausescu’s 
wildly unrealistic growth 
plans. The country's new Agri¬ 
culture Minister has already 
served warning that meat 
supplies are sufficient to feed 
only about two-thirds of the 
population this year. Tbe 
inefficiency of collectivized 
farming must be replaced with 
a free market system and I 
private farming, he said. I 

On Galati Street, in a once 
fashionable district of central 
Bucharest, shelves on an 
open-air market were bare 
except for a few shrivelled 
apples and scrawny-looking 
beetroots. Unpasteunzed milk 
was by far the most abundant 
usable commodity available. 

Picking her way around 
tanks parked across the street 
from the stalls, Mrs Dona 
Menarescu described the situ¬ 
ation as only “marginally 

better. We are used to seeing 
nothing edible here," she said 
explaining that suppliers used 
to sell everything of value on 
the black market which only 
the Communists could afford. 

Mrs Anka Radescu, a 
mother of two queueing at the 
Anzey Square store, said she 
believes it is a temporary 
break in the misery — the 
spoils of revolution, as she put 
it — not the first glimmerings 
of a new agricultural policy. 

“We wait all day because 
finally there is something to 
wait for. I do not expect that I 
will see this much meat again 
in my life after this spring." 

By Michael Knipe, Diplomatic Correspondent 

;*#■ 

In step: Mrs Thatcher and Mr Kaifu together on the pavement outside 10 Downing Street as 
they greet tbe press yesterday. The two were in accord on the issue of returning brat people. 

International issues rather 
than bilateral ones dominated 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher's dis¬ 
cussions at Downing Street 
yesterday with Mr Toshiki 
Kaifu, the Japanese Prime 
Minister. 

Both leaders agreed on the 
need to support political and 
economic reforms in Eastern 
Europe. 

“We discussed how best we 
can help the East European 
countries to go from being 
centrally controlled com¬ 
munist slates to a market 
economy," said Mrs Thatcher 
when she and Mr Kaifo made 
brief informal statements out¬ 
side 10 Downing Street at tbe 
end of their meeting. 

Their talks also covered 
relations with China, Hong 
Kong’s future and the prob¬ 
lem of Vietnam refugees, 
environmental problems and 
aid to the Third World. 

The primary focus of the 
discussions on international 
issues reflected Japan's im¬ 
portance as a world political 
and economic power. One 
purpose of Mr Kaifo's Euro¬ 
pean tour, which today takes 
him to Rome, has been to 
underline Tokyo's acceptance 
of this role. 

The Sl.S billion (£1.09 bil¬ 
lion) aid programme for Po¬ 
land and Hungary, which Mr 
Kaifu announced in the key¬ 
note speech of his tour in 
Berlin this week, is regarded in 
Whitehall as a handsome sum 
that signifies Tokyo’s serious 
intention to underpin the new 
order emerging from tbe Cold 
War. 

On relations with China the 
two leaders agreed, said of¬ 
ficials, that it was best not to 
isolate the Pelting authorities 
but to encourage policies of 
reform and openness. Mrs 
Thatcher and Mr Kaifo agreed 

on the importance of bolster¬ 
ing confidence in Hong 
Kong’s foture.In response to a 
British request, the Japanese 
said they would open direct 
talks with the Hong Kong 
Government to conclude an 
aviation agreement similar to 
ones existing between Hong 
Kong and Switzerland, The 
Netherlands, Canada and 
Brunei 

In talks with Mr Douglas 
Hurd, the Foreign Secretary, 
Mr Taro Nakayama — his 
Japanese counterpart - said 
that having seen the situation 
in Hong Kong for himself he 
understood the reason for 
Britain's forced repatriation 
policy towards refugees from 
Vietnam. 

Apparently in response to 
several hundred telephone 
calls asking the Prime Min¬ 
ister to raise the subject of 
Japanese whaling with Mr 
Kaifu, Mrs Thatcher did so as 
they ended an hour of talks 
and went to lunch. The Japa¬ 
nese leader said that Japan's 
policy on whaling was con¬ 
ducted in accordance with the 
rules of the International 
Whaling Commission. Dif¬ 
ferent countries had different 
views on whaling, depending 
on their varying historical 
background, he said, and he 
hoped differences on the mat¬ 
ter could be ironed out 
through rational discussion. 

Earlier, 150 British mem¬ 
bers of Parliament signed a 
petition condemning Mr Kai¬ 
fo for allowing Japanese fish¬ 
ing boats to continue hunting 
whales. 

They wrote: “We cannot 
believe that the cessation of 
whaling would inflict dis¬ 
proportionate damage either 
to the Japanese fishing in¬ 
dustry or the incredibly strong 
Japanese economy 

EC may fund opposition in Eastern bloc 
From Peter Guilford 

Brussels 

Euro-MPs from tbe conservative and 
Christian Democratic parlies are 
pushing for the European Parliament 
to finance opposition groups in 
Eastern Europe when they fight 
elections promised in the spring. 

The urgent call for a European 
Democracy Fund is in direct response 
to fears that Eastern European gov¬ 
ernments still influenced by the old 
guard may win elections by starving 
their opponents of money, campaign 
facilities and access to the media. 

Tbe European Democrats and the 
European People’s Party tabled the 
emergency resolution in Berlin this 
week and are confident it will be voted 
through by tbe full Parliament in 
Strasbourg on Thursday. An esti¬ 
mated £15 million would be carved 

up by the European Parliament, 
according to the draft resolution. It 
would then be shared out among 
Eastern European parties whose pol¬ 
itical persuasions matched those of 
the Strasbourg groupings. 

This is expected to win tbe support 
of the Euro-Socialists, whose near 
majority in the Strasbourg parliament 
would give them the right to spend the 
lion’s share of the fund on like- 
minded parties in Eastern countries. 

However, informed sources say the 
proponents will try to quash any 
attempt by the European for right to 
fund extreme right-wing groups in 
East Germany. M Jean-Marie Le Pen, 
the leader of the French National 
Front, and Herr Franz Schdnhuber of 
the German Republicans, would vig¬ 
orously attack such a move. 

The proposed fund will draw fire 

from the Eastern bloc, notably the 
East German Government, which has 
tightened its grip on the media and is 
threatening to bar campaign funds 
from abroad. In an attempt to parry 
criticism of political interference, a 
spokesman said the money would pay 
for office materials and publicity 
without influencing party policies. 

The exact size of the fund has yet to 
be settled. Mr Edward McMiIian- 
Scott, Conservative MEP for York, 
claims £15 million of EC money could 
be drawn from the EC’s budget for 
1990 with the backing of national 
governments and tbe EC. 

“Billions of ECUs are being poured 
into Eastern European countries, but 
not a penny is going towards helping 
democracy become established," he 
told the German press in Berlin. 
9 PARIS: Representatives of West¬ 

ern banks and other creditors of the 
Polish Government met here yes¬ 
terday to seek a common position on 
the country’s $40 billion (£24 billion) 
debt, officials said (Reuter reports). 

Poland was not taking part How¬ 
ever, the meeting is expected to set a 
date for full-scale negotiations with 
the creditors by the end of this month 
to reschedule the debt 

The meeting was chaired by M 
Jean-Oaude Trichet, head of the Paris 
Club, which groups government cred¬ 
itors — the first formal meeting 
between commercial bank repre¬ 
sentatives and the Paris Club. 

Poland's bank creditors met Polish 
government representatives in Vi¬ 
enna this week and were expected to 
report on the outcome of those talks at 
the Paris meeting. Poland owes £9 
billion to Western banks. 

Beheading 
reduces 

Saudi drug 
traffic 

Nicosia (Renter]) — Cases of 
drug trafficking in Saudi Ara¬ 
bia have dropped by half since 
the kingdom decided to be¬ 
head offenders, a Saudi In¬ 
terior Ministry official said 
yesterday. 

The kingdom reported 99 
public beheadings last year, 
many of them for drug 
trafficking. 

General Ibrahim al- 
Meiman, in charge of the 
ministry's campaign against 
drugs, said he expected the 
percentage to drop further as a 
result of the 1987 decision to 
execute offenders. 

“The phenomenon of drug 
trafficking in the kingdom has 
been cut nearly SO per 
cent...due to the imposition of 
the death penalty against traf¬ 
fickers," the Saudi Press 
Agency quoted him as saying. 

Tanker hope 
Madrid — The pumping of 
over 200,000 tons of crude 
from the bold of the disabled 
Iranian tanker Khaig 5 off 
Morocco’s north-west coast 
will begin on Tuesday if all 
goes well, a spokesman for the 
the Spanish Merchant Marine 
said here yesterday. 

Smog ban 
Milan (Renter) — Milas has 
banned lorries from the city 
for four days starting today 
because it has been blanketed 
in smog. 

Rebels blamed 
Managua (Renter) — An of¬ 
ficial investigation has con¬ 
cluded that US-backed Contra 
rebels were responsible for a 
New Year's Day ambush 
which killed two nuns, one an 
American, the Nicaraguan 
Government said. 

Pray for rain 
Cagliari (Renter) — Roman 
Catholics on the Mediterra¬ 
nean island of Sardinia were 
asked by their Archbishop 
yesterday to pray for rain after 
three years of drought 

Author dies 
Cairo (Renter) — ffisan Abdel- 
Quddous, a leading Egyptian 
novelist and journalist jailed 
under tbe country's last mon¬ 
arch, King Farouk, and Presi¬ 
dent Nasser, its revolutionary 
leader, has died ag** 70. 

Last trip 
Wellington (Renter) — Mr 
Albin Birch left London on 
tbe trip of a lifetime to find a 
New Zealand cousin, Ben net 
Bird), a red use whom he had 
not seen for 30 years - but 
discovered him dead when he 
arrived at his home in the 
remole settlement of Takeha 
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MPs united in attack on Government 
policy for clothing and textiles trade 
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MPs on both sides united in 
severe criticism of the Govern¬ 
ment’s approach to the future of 
the British textile industry in the 
tight of the forthcoming ending 
of tbe Multi-Fibre Arrangement 
(MFAX the international agree¬ 
ment regulating the trade. 

Mr John Redwood, Under 
Secretary of State for Corporate 
Affairs, who opened the debate, 
found himself without a friend 
during the five hours of dis¬ 
cussion. He was told that min¬ 
isters would ignore the views of 
MPs on this attheir peril. 

There was stem advice that 
the industry was at risk and that 
any arrangement that was de¬ 
vised ft) replace the MFA must 

British jobs. Mr^ArcSie Kirk¬ 
wood (Roxburgh and Berwick¬ 
shire, lib Dem) said that the 
industry was Weeding to a slow 
and lingering death. 

Mr Redwood began by saying 
that the textile industry em¬ 
ployed 480,000 people - 2 per 
cent of total employment Ex¬ 
ports totalled £3.6 billion m 
1988 and further improvements 

- were expected in 1989. 
Some MPs believed that the 

‘ MFA was the only protection 
against Job losses in the in¬ 
dustry. But since 1974 employ¬ 
ment had halved. There was no 
evidence that the MFA had 
successfully protected employ¬ 
ment. 

Mr Keith Vaz (Leicester East, 
lab) said that one job had been 
lost every hour in the past 10 
years because of high interest 
rates and the failure of tbe 
Government to support the 
industry in the same way as 
other countries had. 

Mr Redwood said that in the 
past five years tbe Government 
tad. given £300 million m 
n®onal support and aid. 

Mir David Tredinfliek (Bos- 
vrartb, C) said that job losses in 
the industry would have been 
greater if the MFA had not been 
m place. 

. Mr Redwood said that nego- 
.nations about die MFA were 
going on in the European 
Community. The debate today 
was about tbe actions of nego¬ 
tiators on behalf of all 12 EC 
countries. He would fight tike a 
tiger for British industry against 
Unfairly mihridbfd imports. 

The current round oftbeG^t 
(General Agreement on Tarim 
and Trade) was trying to include 
foe MFA. The kss-deveJ oped 
famines were seeking xmpto ^ 
®ents- for- themselves in the 
MFA and foe EC was seeking 

The Multi-Fibre Arrangement, 
which came into effect in 1974, 
is an agreement under which the 
industrialized countries nego¬ 
tiate import qnotas with develop¬ 
ing countries to prevent them 
flooding the market with cheap 
dotiiing and textiles. 

It is at present outside the 
scope of the General Agreement 
on Tariffs and Trade, whose 
function is to foster freer trade, 
hot the Galt wonM like to see the 
MFA brought back into line 
with ifs rales. The current MFA 
(IV) expires on July 311991. 

better protection against unfair 
trade, equitable access u> raw 
materials and the opening up of 
other markets. 

The Government would like 
to hear the comments of MPs on 
specific points. How should the 
phasing oat of the MFA be 
conducted? What arrangements 
would be necessary during this 
phasing oat? How long should 
foe transition period be? How 
for should the EC go in demand¬ 
ing more open markets? 

The Government had com¬ 
missioned the Silberston report, 
which suggested that as a result 
of the abolition of the MFA the 
price of textiles might foil, by 5 
per cent with a total gain to 
consumers of £980 million at 
1980 prices or more than £1 
hfltion today. It concluded tot 
there would be a net gain to me 
economy from a phased with¬ 
drawal from the MFA. 

Mrs Elizabeth Peacock (Bat- 
ley and Spot, Q aid tot.a 
family would not beoent from 
reduced out-goings if th«r head 
of household had already tost 

Mr Redwood said that job 
opportunities depended on 
competitiveness tn the widest 
sense. Market access was much 
more important. There would 
be offsetting job gains m tbe 
economy from increased pur¬ 
chasing power. 

Mr Max Maiden (Bradford 
West, Lab) said that Suberetoa 
had suggeted that 33,000 textile 
jobs mghtbe lost. Many MPs 
believed that he had exaggerated 
foe pains for consumers and 
untjerestimatcd the number of 
job losses. 

Mr Redwood said that the 
estimate for tost iqte was be¬ 
tween 16,000 au<nj000 wth 
no_ of offsetting job 
gpiinff. 

A variety of consumer 
oraoizations favoured the abo¬ 
lition of lb® MFA but to 
transitional arrangements must 

be dear after satisfactory nego¬ 
tiations. That was foe purpose of 
foe debate. 

Mr Doughs Henderson, an 
Opposition spokesman on trade 
and industry, said that in foe 
year to September 1989, 22,000 
textile jobs had been lost 

The economic situation, par¬ 
ticularly high interest rates and 
tbe until recently over-valued 
pound, bad damaged to in¬ 
dustry still further. Today, to 
problem was rapid fluctuations 
in to exchange rate. 

Between 1973, to year before 
foe MFA was established, and 
1987, Italy and Germany had 
increased their trade balances in 
textiles while Britain’s trade 
balance, even with to protec¬ 
tion of the MFA, had dropped 
from £75 million to a deficit of 
£1,614 million. 

A case to end to MFA had 
not been made. Without some 
regulation of trade the in¬ 
evitable consequences would be 
beggar-tby-neigh bour protec¬ 
tionism and trade disruption. 

The starting point was to 
British industry’s dismal perfor¬ 
mance in competing for exports 
and countering the flood of 
imports. It had foiled to restruc¬ 
ture while other EC countries 
had made more of the opportu¬ 
nity to do so. 

It was British industry which 
needed extra support and 
protection and which would 
suffer if quotas were too large. 

Action against dumping was 
needed, toa 

Everyone wanted to support 
an aid programme to develop 
foe economies of East European 
countries. Was the minister 
ready id make sure tot the 

MsmM 
Mr Redwood: Ffehti 

t% r for British ini 
liting like a 
industry. 

industry did not bear foe whole 
burden and that workers in the 
East Midlands did not lose their 
jobs? 

Sk John Farr (Harborough, 
C) said that he was “scared star 
of what to Government might 
do about the MFA. Without 
successive agreements over tbe 
years, tbe textile and knitwear 
and hosiery industries would 
have ceased to exist in Britain. 
They would have been priced 
out of existence by dirt-cheap 
competition from the Far East. 

If foe MFA were to be 
ditched, be wanted an undertak¬ 
ing that any replacement of the 
agreement’s rules by some 
restructuring of Gatt would be 
at least as strong as what existed 
now. 

Mr Nicholas Wintertoa (Mac¬ 
clesfield, Q said that he was not 
sure that Mr Redwood under¬ 
stood the immense importance 
of to MFA to to industry. It 
should be renewed in July 1991. 

Some criticized to MFA as a 
restraint on trade, but it had 
moved us towards what every¬ 
one wanted — free and fair trade j 
in textiles. 

Ministers would ignore to, 
views of MPs cm both sides at; 
their peril. Gatt rales on trade 
would have to be strengthened 
for at least 10 years before it 
would be possible to consider 1 
phasing out the MFA. "Any 
earlier move would be im- j 
prudent, precipitate and, in my 1 
view, downright irresponsible. 

Sir Hector Monro (Dumfries, 
C) expressed concern at Mr 
Redwood’s lukewarm approach 
to the MFA. Without it, more 
jobs would have been lost Tbe 
Government must take tbe lead 
in the EC in ensuring tot the 
MFA continued and was im¬ 
proved in the current Gatt 
round. 

Mr George FooBues (Carrick. 
Cumnock and Doon Valley, 
Lab) said that anti-dumping 
control must be tightened, sub¬ 
sidies eliminated and all mar¬ 
kets opened up. Above alL to 
Government must fight hard for 
the industry here. 

Mr Vaz said that if to MFA 
were abolished Leicester would 
be devastated The MFA should 
be not only renewed but 
toughened. 

Mr Kenneth Hargreaves 
(Hyndburo, Q said that MPs 
were not asking for protec¬ 
tionism, but for fair trading 
practice. The MFA rules were 
not satisfactory at present and 
any erosion of them would be 
catastrophic. < 
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THE CHANGING FACE OF EUROPE 

ModrOW retreats Navy veterans in a submarine 

over unpopular 
plans for security 

Fran Anne McElroy, East Berlin 

Herr Hans Modrow, East 
Germany’s Prime Minister, 
yesterday moved to save his 
crumbling coalition by un¬ 
expectedly scrapping plans for 
a new security service. 

His climb-down, one day 
after nwigimg that such a 
service was essential, came 
after his coalition partners 
added their protests to those 
of the opposition and threat¬ 
ened to leave Government if 
the plan went ahead. 

The move followed days of 
intense criticism of the idea 
and culminated in a threat by 
three of the lour minor parties 
which support the ruling com¬ 
munists to leave the coalition. 

All the parties yesterday 
distanced themselves from the 
Socialist Unity (communist) 
Party, which they complained 
was trying to reassert its 
former dominant role. 

Herr Hans Dietrich Raspe, 
the deputy leader of the 
liberal Democratic Party, 
told the Volkskammer (par¬ 
liament): “We see how the 
Socialist Unity Party is still 
hying to satisfy its hunger for 
power. We will withdraw our 
mandate immediately if the 
proposals for an Office for the 
Protection of the Constitution 
go ahead.” 

In an unscheduled speech to 
the 500 parliamentary dele¬ 
gates, Herr Modrow said that 
no new security services 
would be formed before May 
6, ruling out the establishment 
of the proposed Office for the 
Protection of the Constitu¬ 
tion, as well as essential 
intelligence agencies. 

He admitted that some 

former Stasi workers were still 
spying on citizens, but said: 
“Wc have taken steps to make 
sure this does not happen 
again.” The existing Office of 
National Security would be 
dissolved as quickly as pos¬ 
sible, Herr Modrow said. 

The pledges signify a major 
retreat by the Prime Minister 
after his speech on Thursday 
when he insisted that a new 
security service was necessary 
to tackle the rise of neo- 
Nazism. He was evidently 
shocked at the venom poured 

Bonn (Renter) — Most West 
Germans do not believe that 
Hot Hans Modrow, the East 
German Prime Minister, is 
serious about introducing re¬ 
forms, according to an opinion 
poll published yesterday. The 
Wickert Institute polling 
organization said 87 per cent 
of those polled thought East 
Germans would have to bold 
more demonstrations to stop 
the communists undermining 
mores towards democracy. 

on the plan over the last week, 
first by the opposition who 
threatened to withdraw from 
miles with the Government, 
and yesterday from the usu¬ 
ally biddable coalition 
partners. 

He was also known to be 
under pressure from inside the 
communist party, where sour¬ 
ces say that Herr Gregor Gysi, 
the popular leader, made dear 
his misgivings on security 
policy to Herr Modrow on 
Thursday. 

Herr Gysi increased pres¬ 
sure on Herr Modrow by 

giving an interview to a West 
German newspaper on Thurs¬ 
day saying that he was not sure 
whether the five-party co¬ 
alition would last until the 
elections in the current cli¬ 
mate of conflict. 

There are widespread fears 
in the party that Herr 
Modrow, formerly regarded as 
a “people’s man”, is losing 
touch with the popular mood 
as he devotes more of his time 
to international affairs. 

His economic policy was 
also criticized by the minor 
parties in the Volkskammer 
yesterday, who complained 
that economic reforms were 
not taking place fast enough. 

Heir Modrow said special 
units of the police would carry 
on security work to combat 
right-wing extremism and ter¬ 
rorism until a new security 
policy is established by a 
consensus after the May 
elections. 

He renewed his calls on foe 
opposition to support foe 
Government until then to 
restore stability. 

Earlier, a protest by East 
Berlin’s taxi drivers forced 
traffic around the Par¬ 
liamentary building to a 
standstill Nearly 300 Trabant 
taxis lined up, tooting their 
horns as their drivers pro¬ 
tested that ex-Stasi workers 
were illegally driving taxis 
while still receiving controver¬ 
sial redundancy payments 
from the Government. 

The drivers also demanded 
the establishment of free trade 
unions in the country and 
protested the authoritarian 
style of the communist party. 
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Laid to rest Efeht Soviet submarines await their final fide- to be sold for scrap -on a barge in Rotterdam's 
and equipment were removed from the 30-year-old submarines by the Soviet Navy before they were shipped to a scrap metal dealer m The rvetnemaos. 

Secession in the Soviet Union 

Central power threatened by disarray 
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East Germany opens gates 
for foreign investment 

East Berlin (Renter) — East 
Germany opened foe flood¬ 
gates to Western capital yes¬ 
terday by tiffing a ban on 
foreign investment and saying 
it might allow some outside 
firms to hold majority stakes 
in joint venture companies. 

Parliament voted over¬ 
whelmingly to change the 
country’s rigid constitution to 
allow foreign participation in 
East German businesses of all 
sizes, from huge state com¬ 
bines to tiny private firms. 

Frau Christa Luft, the 
Economics Minister, told Par¬ 
liament the Government 
would issue a decree regulat¬ 
ing joint ventures in two 
weeks. This would be a tem¬ 
porary measure pending full 
legislation to be introduced 
after free elections later in the 
year. 

Earlier Frau Uta Nickel, the 
Finance Minister, said the 
Government would consider 
exceptions to its planned 49 
per cent ceiling on foreign 

shareholdings, a limit which 
has been criticized in West 
Germany as not doing enough 
to attract investment 

Frau Luft said on West 
German television that excep¬ 
tions were likely to include 
small and medium firms. 

East Germany has com¬ 
munism’s strongest economy, 
but is keen to attract foreign 
capital to bolster industries 
wilting because of outmoded 
factories and a dramatic west¬ 
ward exodus of disillusioned 
citizens. 

Frau Nickel told reporters 
after meeting Herr Theo 
Waigel, West Germany’s Fi¬ 
nance Minister “We win for¬ 
mulate basic rules. It must 
also be decided for which 
individual firms we will con¬ 
sider different regulations.” 

Herr Waigel said West Ger¬ 
man firms were clamouring to 
invest in East Germany but 
would not be satisfied with a 
49 per cent limit. 

“AD forms of participation 

are problematic;” he said,! 
“but 49 per cent participation 
win definitely not be enough 
to maintain the atmosphere 
that prevails in the markets at 
the moment and to aUow 
capital to flow in the right 1 
direction.” 

Western economic experts 
said other reforming East 
European countries had also 
initially tried to keep majority 
stakes in joint ventures but 
had abandoned this rather 
than frighten away Western 
investors. 

“Our impression has been 
for some time that if a joint 
venture is of particular in¬ 
terest, then the 49 per cent rule 
will be relaxed,” said one 
Western diplomat, adding: 
“The word in West Germany 
is — don't wait for the law to 
be passed, get into the market 
now.” He said West Germa¬ 
ny’s Volkswagen company al¬ 
ready had a 50-50 deal with 
East Germany’s DFA auto¬ 
mobile concern. 

I By Geoffrey Hashing 

: President Gorbachov’s ann¬ 
ouncement that a law is being 
drafted to allow individual 
republics to secede from the 
Soviet Union makes it dear 
that the waves he set in 
motion in Eastern Europe are 
flowing back and threaten to 
engulf him and his party. 

Elections to the local and 
republican soviets, which 
have already started in some 
areas and continue until 
March, seem likely to ag¬ 
gravate the disarray of the 
Soviet Union. The secession¬ 
ist People’s Fronts are bound 
to do vrell in most if not all the 
non-Russian republics. 

The two political fences 
which stand to lose most are 
the party-state apparatus and 
the Russians. In the eariy 
stages of perestroika they did 
not see eye to eye, as Russian 
patriots held the largely Stalin¬ 
ist apparatus responsible for 
the disasters which have over¬ 
taken their nation under Com¬ 
munist rule. 

Nevertheless, there are logi¬ 
cal reasons why Russians 
should side with the party- 
state apparatus in trying to 
prevent the dissolution of the 
Soviet Union. 

The Russians are tradition¬ 
ally the “imperial” people; 
their administrative arid mili¬ 
tary cadres, their language and 
culture, unite and hold to¬ 
gether this disparate empire. 

With their ethnic cousins, the 
Ukrainians and Belorussians, 
there are many of them in all 
foe republics. Inside a post- 
Soviet conglomeration of 
states, the Russians would 
constitute a large and discon¬ 
tented set of minorities, de¬ 
prived of the standing that 
support from the metropolis 
brings them now. 

Not all Russians fear this 
eventuality, but many may be 
changing their minds as the 
disorder worsens. 

Last year, reacting to the 
creation of non-Russian 
Popular Fronts, Russians set 
up their own informal organ¬ 
izations. In the non-Russian 
republics they established 
“International Fronts” to 
combat indigenous separatism 
and fight for foe integrity of 
the Soviet Union. 

Inside Russia itself they 
have been more divided: a 
Russian Popular Front exists 
which is prepared to envisage 
foe dissolution of the Soviet 
Union into national compo¬ 
nents. But many Russian 
organizations stand for 
maintenance of the traditional 
empire which existed in 
roughly foe same form as it 
does now. These “Russian 
Unionists” have now joined 
in an electoral bloc to prepare 
for the soviet elections. 

At foe end of last month 
they issued a manifesto which 
quotes, with only one word 
changed, the challenge issued 

by Pyotr Stotypin in 1907 to 
separatists and revolu¬ 
tionaries: “What we need is 
not great upheavals, but a 
great Soviet Russia!” 

“The Fatherland is in Dan¬ 
ger!” they warn. “The deep¬ 
ening political crisis has 
placed in doubt the existence 
of a thousand-year old state 
...The Soviet Communist 
Party, which is still the guar¬ 
antee of political and social 
stability in the country, has in 
effect adopted a stance of 

Arms forum 
Tokyo (AFP) — The Soviet 
Union is seeking to set up a 
forum oa disarmament in the 
Asia-Pacific region, Soviet 
diplomatic sources said here 
yesterday. In Asia, unlike in 
Europe, there were no suitable 
organizations or forums to 
provide a disensshm mecha¬ 
nism to talk about disarma¬ 
ment, the sources, who asked 
not to be identified, said. 

compromise and appease¬ 
ment It is steadily yielding 
ground to a bloc of separatists 
and ‘left-wing radicals’ who 
are ready to break up the 
Soviet Union and hawk our 
national riches to their West¬ 
ern ‘partners’.” 

This allusion to economics 
indicates that foe Russian 
Unionists are trying to get on 
the wavelength of the indus¬ 
trial workers (the largest single 

stratum in the Russian 
population) who are worried 
by the shortages, the inflation 
and the rise in economic crime 
which have accompanied 
perestroika. 

Hitherto their jobs and 
living standards have to some 
extent been protected by the 
planned economy which the 
apparatchiks run. The strikes 
of the summer and autumn 
showed how much the work¬ 
ers resent foe privileges of 
those apparatchiks, but at foe 
same time they do not want to 
lose their protection 
altogether. 

The manifesto recommends 
a return to foe traditions of the 
arte/, the Russian working 
man’s cooperative of the nine¬ 
teenth century, to which each 
member pooled his capital dr 
labour and from which he 
received a share of the profits. 

The manifesto accepts that 
the Soviet Union will be a 
much looser federation than at 
present That at least means, 
in the authors’ eyes, that 
Russians will no longer be 
subsidizing the other repub¬ 
lics, to the detriment of their 
own well-being. 

It also means that foe 
Russian Republic should re¬ 
ceive its own national institu¬ 
tions. Hitherto, while the 
Latvians, Georgians and Uz¬ 
beks have bad their own radio 
and television. Academy of 
Sciences, capital cities, and 
Communist Parties, the Rus¬ 

sians have had to make do 
with foe afl-Unioa equiva- t 
lents. If the Russians are no 
longer to have an empire, they 
want to make sure they are at 
least a nation in the fifll sense '. - 
of foe word. 

Is it possible that Mr 
Gorbachov might be attracted w 
by this programme? It makes 
no mention of human rights, 
the rule of law or pluralism. It 
is opposed to weakening " 
Soviet defences or opening the 
media to Western influences. 
In these respects the Russian 
Unionists are going in the 
opposite direction from Mr 
Gorbachov. 

On foe other hand, he too is 
a Russian and an apparatchik; 
he opposes secession and the 
surrender of tire party’s pol¬ 
itical monopoly, even he 
reluctantly concedes that they 
are inevitable in the long ran. 
Besides, he is under great 
pressure from his colleagues in 
foe Central Committee to 
show a firmer hand. 

If things continue to go 
badly he might be prepared to 
appeal for the Russian work- . 
ing-class vote on this kind of ~ 
basis. If he does not, it is quite 
dear that his opponents in the - 
Central Committee will. 
• The author is professor of 
Russian history at foe School 
of Slavonic & East European 
Studies, London University. 
His The Awakening of the 
Soviet Union is published by 
Heinemann. 
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How name-calling provoked a nationalist backlash in Bulgaria 
From Michael Hornsby 

Kurdzhali, Bulgaria 

January 7,1985, is etched infoe memory 
of Mr Suleyman Mumunov, a young 
Turkish-speaking watchmaker in this 
south-eastern Buglarian town. Sitting 
nervously at a table in a shabby cafe, he 
recalled in a low voice the events of that 
day five years ago. 

“Two aimed policemen and one plain¬ 
clothes man came to the flat where I live 
with my family and my sister’s family,” 
Ire said. “One of the policemen said: 
‘Your name will not be Suleyman 
anymore. From now on you will have a 
Bulgarian name.' The police ordered us 
to hand over our identity cards and went 
away” 

A week later foe families* identity 
cards were returned filled out with the 
new names. From these the young 
watchmaker learned that he was now to 
be known as Mr Boyan Martinov. “I did 
not like it, but 1 was afraid to resist. You 
cannot fight red-hot iron with bare 
hands,” he said. 

Many Turks in the villages in the 
Kurdzhali area were, however, prepared 
to resist, red-hot iron or not To no avail 
Uprisings were crushed by troops in 
armoured personnel-carriers; foe num¬ 
ber of people killed and wounded has 

never been established, but is likely to 
have been high. 

The imposition of Slavic names was 
part of a harsh campaign launched in 
1984 by Mr Todor Zhivkov, Bulgaria's 
former ruler, to assimilate the country’s 
ethnic Turkish minority by force. 

Mosques were closed, the Turkish 
language was banned in public places, 
and Islamic customs, among them ritual 
circumcision, were prohibited. Even the 
inscriptions on tombstones 

6 A policemen said: 
‘Your name will not be 
Suleyman any more.’ I 
did not like it, but I was 

afraid to resist 9 

in Turkish cemeteries were to be in 
Bulgarian. 

“I was fined many times for speaking 
Turkish with friends in public,” Mr 
Mumunov said. “I was not even 
supposed to talk in Turkish with 
Turkish-speaking customers in the store 
where I work.” 

It was in the shop that we first met Mr 
Mumunov. The manager, a formidable 

woman in leather boots and padded 
anorak, came up at once and broke into 
our conversation, insisting that all Turks 
had voluntarily accepted new names. 

“If you want to go back to your 
Turkish name;” she told MrMumonov, 
“you will have to find another job." 

Women shoppers quickly gathered 
round and began berating the increas¬ 
ingly nervous Turk. “What is so dread¬ 
ful?” one of them shouted. “In America 
everyone has to have American names.” 
Told this was not true, she seemed 
genuinely astonished and shocked. 

Later, over a cup of coffee in foe cafe, 
Semra Yunozova, an unemployed Turk¬ 
ish primary school teacher, said that 
circumcised children were often not 
admitted to schools or even to hospitals 
unless their parents could produce 
evidence that they had been circumcised 
before 1984. 

Mounting tensions exploded last 
spring in bloody dashes between ethnic 
Turks and Bulgarian security forces, and 
about 310,000 Bulgarian Turks poured 
across foe border into Turkey during a 
three-month period, an exodus ended 
only because Turkey dosed the border in 
late August Since then about 90,000 
Turkish refugees have returned after 
being unable to find work in Turkey. 

Exactly how many Bulgarians of 

Turkish descent there are here is 
uncertain. Out of a total predominantly 
Christian, population of nearly nine 
million, some 1.5 million are estimated 
to be Muslims. 

That total includes several hundred 
thousand Muslims known as Pomaks, 
ethnic Bulgarians forced to drop their 
Turkish names as long ago as foe eariy 
1970s. But it is the much larger and 
faster-growing Turkish minority that is 
seen as foe threat to Bulgarian identity. 

After foe removal of Mr Zhivkov last 
November 10, the new reformist Com¬ 
munist Party leadership of Mr Petur 
Mladenov made a lop priority of the 
reversal of foe previous policy. 

On December 29, the leadership 
issued a statement promising an end to 
the name-changing campaign and the 
restoration of full cultural and religious 
rights to the Muslim minority. 

It was this announcement which 
provoked a Bulgarian nationalist back¬ 
lash. Demonstrations began in 
Kurdzhali which lies not 40 miles north 
of the Turkish border and has a 
population of 60,000 which is three- 
fifths Turkish speaking.Tbe unrest then 
spread to Sofia and other cities, contin¬ 
uing every day for a week. 

There has been a lull in foe demonstra¬ 
tions this week during government- 

sponsored talks between rival factions, 
but foe atmosphere remains tenseJIthnic 
Bulgarians here say they will take to foe 
streets again unless the December 29 
decision is rescinded. 

Anti-Turkish feeling has deep roots in 
Bulgarian folk memories of foe “Turkish 
yolk”, the 500 years of Turkish occupa¬ 
tion which ended in 1878 in most areas, 
but continued in the south-eastern 
region along foe border until 1913. 

Mr Kaloyan Kaloyanov, a Bulgarian 

# Our efforts to teach 
them Bulgarian are 

wasted because they go 
home and speak 

Turkish 9 
of Greek origin who runs a shop selling 
cheap toiletries in Kurdzhali, said he had 
taken part in foe demonstrations daily. 

“I don't mind so much what names 
they have, but if you make concessions 
foe Turks will make more demands. We 
are afraid the Turkish Army will come 
over the border and try and take this part 
of the country back again,” he said. 

He said his own grandparents had 

been killed in a massacre by Turkish 
troops in Greece at the start of the 
century. Also, he said, the Turks were 
very fanatical and tight-knit.What if his 
daughter should want to marry a Turk? 
“She could marry an Englishman, a 
Belgian, a Canadian — anybody, but 
please God, not a Turk.” 

. S°me observers here see the ethnic 
issue as reflecting a power struggle 
between foe provincial Communist 
Party apparatus, which is still lamely 
unchanged from the Zhivkov period. 

**■ pew. more reform-minded 
leadership in Sofia. 

, ,*^5 nationalists have struck a double 
blow, said Roumen Dedov, a magazine 
editor and a member of the Unicm of 
Democratic Forces, foe main non-. 

opposition group to have 
emerged since the fall of Mr Zhivkov. 

. .JheyJhave unsettled the new leader- 
Sjjtemished the name of the 
democratic forces by suggesting that 
their support for Turkish rights in 
question their Joyafty to 

He said foe new leadership had been 
wdl mtentioned but shown 
m the way it had made the December 29 
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Athens welcomes exodus of Greek refugees from Russia 
v. 

From Mario Modiano 
Athens 

An influx of Greek refugees 
from the Soviet Union, which 
has taken the Greek Govern¬ 
ment by surprise, is being seen 
as an opportunity to offset 
problems posed by the 
concentration of a sizeable 
Muslim minority near the 
bonier with Turkey. 

Plans are afoot to resettle 
thousands of Fontians — 
Greeks who lived for centuries 
along the shores of the Black 
Sea — in Thrace, where a 
120,000-strong, Turkish- 
speaking minority lives. Tur¬ 
key has protested that this 

Athens for an “unwarranted 
intervention in the domestic 
affairs of Greece” 

The Pontians, who take 
their name from Euxinos 
Pontos (Hospitable Sea), the 
ancient Greek name for foe 
Black Sea, are fleeing from a 
long history of persecution 
and exile that began some 70 

Siberia. But, though churches 
and schools were shut down, 
they managed to preserve 
their ethnic traditions and 
their language, a dialect akin 
to Ancient Greek. 

Since the end of the Second 
World War, Fontians have 
drifted into Greece in small 
numbers. Some 25,000 of an 

100,000 by 1993. The exodus 
caught the Greeks un¬ 

rooted during his 70 years, 
said: “This is the end of the 

prepared. The expatriates journey. We have nowhere 
have been arnving by ship or else to go.” His family 0f 

years ago in the wake of estimated 550,000 Pontians in 
Turkey's wars with the Rus- foe Soviet Union have since 
starts and the Greeks. 

Many Pontians came to 
Greece under foe compulsory 
population exchange that 
sealed the unsuccessful Greek 
campaign in Asia Minor in 
1922. Others fled to Russia. 

settled here. 

As perestroika eases travel 
restrictions, they are coining 
in increasing numbers. Within 
the last 18 months, some 
5,000 have turned up. The 
Greek consular authorities in 
Moscow estimate that 20.000 

train,. bringing with them 
bulky appliances, such as tele¬ 
vision sets, because they are 
not allowed to export more 
than 90 roubles (£72) in hard 
currency. 

They huddle together in 
damp, often squalid basement 
flats or shantytown shacks 
provided by feUow-Pomians 
in the suburbs of Athens and 

seven lives in a one-room flat 

The Secretariat-General for 
Expatriate Greeks has rented 
hotels in foe suburbs to house 
foe families, while the Greek 
Employment Service pays 
employers who hire Pontians 
a daily subsidy of £8 for one 
year. But most of foe new- 
romers speak no modem 

Abkhazia in Georgia 
2S2jP,n they were being 

nitie-^Thf? eq,uaI °PPOrtu- 
m-5 spoke of a move¬ 
ment among the Greek 

fitonal autonomy. 

haStv ?lutho?Ves are now 
“stay organizing reception 
52““ northern Greece. 
prtwraijJ!^6 in motion 

for vocational 

Key nas protested that this In the 1940s, however, Sta- Moscow estimate that 20.000 
would after the demography of lin deported thousands of will emigrate to Greece in 
the region, but was rebuffed by Greeks to Central Aria and 1990 and probably another 

provioeo Dy reuow-ronuans comers speak no modem a«Jii Ior vocational 
in the suburbs of Athens and Greekand the locals are zS!31®1®® training and are 
turn up at flea-markets every resentful that they are given MrS? ne£°tiations with 
Sunday to sdl their belong- priority in jobs at a time of nfrT°”10 secure the transfer 
ings. The Greek authorities severe unemployment. Pension rights, 

are now granting each family & Many Greek refugees leave fi-S?*? ^ to obtain 
lump sum to get them started, foe Soviet Union bSus? of fr?m the European 

Mr Yiannis TsUilddis, from ethnic strife. Many who came tof2!2umty for a consistent 
Tashkent, three times up- from foe autonomous 
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In Vflnius, President Gorbachov is so far 
playing a difficult hand with considerable skill. 
The Central Committee delegation which 
travelled to Lithuania ahead of him to take the 
temperature dearly advised him, as he 
doubtless already knew, that the new-found 
popularity of the Lithuanian Communist Party 
stemmed entirely from its decision to break 
away from the CPSU; and that the rump of the 
party remaining loyal to Moscow commanded 
little or no support The question of party unity 
was closed. So, in principle, was the question of 
Lithuania's eventual independence from the 
Soviet Union — since the Lithuanian party is 
committed to seeking it 

Before leaving Moscow, therefore, Mr 
Gorbachov evidently set in train, in the rele¬ 
vant committee of the Supreme Soviet, the 
drafting of legislation to regulate the modalities 
of secession. Announcing this in Vilnius, he 
apparently hopes to transform a situation of 
confrontation into one of negotiation; and to 
concentrate Lithuanian minds on the fill] 
implications of the course on which they have 
embarked. 

With the victory of principle won, the 
Lithuanians will have to recognize the diffi¬ 
culties of simply getting up and walking out of 
the Union. There is a whole skein of laws and 
contracts to be unravelled first, affecting every 
dimension of Lithuanian life and reflecting 
over 40 years of involuntary incorporation 
into the Soviet state and economy. 

Mr Gorbachov will aim to play this process 
long. The draft law on republican secession will 
have to be prepared, published, debated and — 
perhaps — passed into law by the Supreme 
Soviet. Negotiations would then begin between 
the Lithuanians and the central Union 
authorities on this basis. They would be 
complex. The Union authorities would hold 
strong cards, deriving from Lithuania's present 
dependence on the Union for the energy and 
raw materials without which its economy 
would grind to a halt 

If the end result were seen to be secession, 
the Union would no longer have its current 
and considerable interest in the maintenance 
of Lithuania's exporting capacity. A bargain 
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Gorbachov is doing his best to bring this harsh 
reality home to the Uthuanians. He has told 
them, in no uncertain terms, to look before 
they leap; and to think hard about survival in 
world markets without Soviet subsidies. 

Mr Gorbachov's gamble is twofold. The first 
is that the inevitably drawn-out process of a 
legal and orderly divorce will be a sufficiently 
attractive scenario to ensure the success of the 
Lithuanian communists in next month's elec¬ 
tions to the Soviets. The Sqjudis nationalist 
movement is already questioning Mr Gorba¬ 
chov's sincerity and could carry the elections 
on a “don \ trust Moscow — secession now!** 
ticket 

This might result in civil disorders of 
sufficient gravity to raise the issue of forcible 
intervention which Mr Gorbachov is doing his 
utmost to avoid — but which might then be the 
condition of his own political survival. His 
second gamble is that whatever deal he is able 
to strike with the Lithuanian communists — 
“secede if you must but not yet” — will be 
sufficient to enable him to weather his Central 
Committee‘s plenum at the end of this month. 
The prospect of the Lithuanian coast in non- 
Soviet hands, of civil disorders, or both, will 
ring alarm bells among the military and the 
conservatives. 

The question is no longer whether Lithuania 
will secede but when and how. Must this 
inevitably lead to the progressive disintegra¬ 
tion of the Soviet Union and its reduction to a 
“fortress Russia?” Not necessarily. Estonia 
and Latvia, with their significantly larger 
Russian minorities, would find secession a 
tougher proposition in terms of their own 
internal politics. The spectacle of Lithuania in 
deep economic crisis, beyond alleviation by 
Western aid, would be a powerful disincentive, 
Baltic solidarity notwithstanding. Every other 
non-Russian republic would free even more 
acute and complex problems than Lithuania in 
going it alone. 

Having accepted the inevitability of 
constitutional change, Mr Gorbachov’s task is 
now to manage it If his double gamble in Vil¬ 
nius succeeds, he may be able to preside over 
the orderly transformation of the Soviet Union 
into a Soviet Federation. If it does not his own 
future and that of perestroika are bleak. 

~'rJ - :ano; help a*. ^ could be struck for a more or less amicable 
f-£-c-rio’i raajorn®. separation, but it would be a tough one. Mr 
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SAVING THE YANOMANI 
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The Brazilian’s Government’s abrupt decision 
to allow 45,000 illegal gold prospectors to stay 
in the north-west Amazon region of Roraima 
overturns a court order, violates the Brazilian 
constitution and threatens an endangered 
people with genocide. For more than 10,000 
years, the Yanomani Indians have inhabited 
the remote uplands straddling the borders of 
Brazil and Venezuela. A Stone Age culture of 
semi-nomadic hunter-gatherers who also prac¬ 
tice subsistence agriculture, they lived in 
perfect harmony with the rain forest. 

The Brazilian constitution bans commercial 
activity in Indian reserves without the 
approval of both Congress and the tribes 
concerned. The havoc wrought on the 
Yanomani’s culture and environment since 
1985, when their lands were first illegally 
invaded by freelance gold prospectors, speaks 
for the wisdom of that provision. With the 
connivance of the military (which favours 
opening up the “last frontier’) it has been 
repeatedly violated by corrupt local officials. It 
has also been violated by the Brazilian 
Government itself which last year reduced 
Yanomani land by 70 per cent — a decree since 
declared unconstitutional by the federal court 

The Brazilian gold rush threatens the 
Yanomani with extinction. Their numbers 
have dwindled to between 5,000 and 9,000. No 
precise estimates are available of how many 
have died from diseases brought by the 
garimpdros — tuberculosis, venereal disease 
and river blindness — and to which the 
Yanomani have no resistance. The Govern¬ 
ment was, however, forced Last month by 
irrefutable evidence of a malaria epidemic to 
allocate £1 million for emergency medical 
assistance. 

The miners attack riverbeds and banks with 
high-pressure jets, causing them to silt up. The 
oil and mercury they use in panning have 
killed off the fish, and the burnt-off mercury 

has penetrated the food chain in such strong 
concentrations that the Yanomani themselves 
have died from mercury poisoning. Game, dis¬ 
turbed by the mining and the light aircraft the 
miners use, has fled the hunting grounds. 

There are well-documented instances of rape 
and mass killings of Yanomani villagers, 
including cases of children being shot out of 
the trees for amusement A report by the 
Justice Ministry last year called for the 
expulsion of the miners and the dismantling of 
their illegal airstrips and warehouses. Last 
October, a federal judge ordered the Govern¬ 
ment to expel the miners from the entire 
Yanomani region. 

Brazilian pressure groups threatened to 
charge the Government with genocide before 
the International Court of Justice. Last month 
— possibly too late, in the view of anthropolo¬ 
gists, to save the Yanomani—President Sarney 
finally ordered an operation costing £2.3 
million to evict the miners from Roraima, and 
to destroy their aircraft and landing strips. 

It was to start last Sunday, but after pressure 
from the military and violent demonstrations 
the Justice Minister met the miners* repre¬ 
sentatives (though not the Yanomani), and 
announced a “peaceful solution”. It legalizes 
the miners’ presence in three large areas of 
Yanomani territory, in return for undertakings 
to respect areas reserved for the Indians, to 
give up their weapons and to build schools and 
clinics. 

This week’s decision puts in question not 
only the survival of the Yanomani, but Brazil’s 
commitment to the conservation of the 
Amazonian wilderness. In 1992, the Brazilian 
Government will play host to a United 
Nations conference on environment and 
development It could make no better start to 
preparations than by finding the political 
courage now to save the Yanomani. 

EjS1 DRIVING A BARGAIN 
Hie complaint of the European Consumers* 
Union that motorists in Britain are being 
overcharged for new cars compared with other 
parts of the European Community illustrates 
just how far apart the theory and practice ofa 
common market in goods and services can be. 
The difference in price charged for the same 
model in Britain and elsewhere is apparently 
stffl widening. Average prices before tax are 
said to be 31 per cent higher in Britain ten in 
Belgium. 

There are complex reasons why the British 
customer has been prepared to tolerate such 
exorbitant prices, ana a major influence must 
be that over half of all new cars in Britain are 
company cars. This has blunted the edge of 
consumer awareness. The reason why free 
market forces have not been able to correct 
such an obvious anomaly is simpler — there is 
no Europe-wide free market in new cars. 
Manufacturers, distributors and dealers have 
found various ways of protecting the vested 
interests they have in things staying as they are. 

There is np evidence of an explicit cartel but 
there are ah sorts of unwritten understandings, 
amounting to a common approach, which is 
producing something not so different m its 
effect The British car market offers favourable 
profit margins both to foreign and Bntisn 
manufacturers, and it is in almost no one s 
interests - except of course the consumer s - 
to kill the goose that is so reliably laying such 

wnrai eggo. 

ft is simple market theory that if the shop 
next door is offering the same goods at a lower 
Price, itTvffi attract the custom and force ns 
competitors to respond. But so far noneofthe 
major ear manufacturers. British or^ foreign. 

Seized the opportunity presented by tne 

distortion in the car market The initiative to 
take advantage of lower prices on the 
Continent has largely been left to individuals, 
though there are firms which specialize in 
helping them to do so. It is not that difficuft to 
go to a dealer abroad, buy a car at local prices, 
and drive it back to Britain. The practice is 
known as “parallel importing,” 

The crux of the complaint made by the 
European Consumers* Union is that a wide 
range of obstacles to parallel importing is 
applied at both ends. It is claimed, for instance, 
that some British dealers, allegedly at the 
bidding of the manufacturers, will not bonom 
the warranties given with a new car when it is 
bought in this way, that foreign dealers are 
pressured by manufacturers not to sell right- 
hand drive cars to non-residents; that there are 
lengthy delays in delivery, and that exceptional 

delivery charges are levied. It is also claimed 
that the British authorities; wittingly or not, 
malfg the process of n$p$teriqg a vehicle 

bought abroad long and difficult 

The European Commission has tried to 
tnaifff such restraints on competition illegal, 
and the the European Court of Justice has 
attempted to enforce the rules, but so fer to 
little rffect. They will not have discharged their 
duties in this matter until the market has been 
freed, and parallel importing has become a 
significant influence on the British car market 

Parallel importing is itself an anomaly, 
produced by the absence of frir competition. 
The ECs policy is to impose an upper limit of 
12 per cent on the permitted price differential 
across Europe. Proposals to make that effective 
will be received with interest in Britain; and 
they would quickly raise the public perception 
of the benefits of community membership. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Poll tax burden Tory rift on links with Europe Staff reductions 
on businesses 
From the Director of 
Aims of Industry 
Sir, Under legislation introducing 
the community charge, employers 
will be responsible for collecting 
anears of defaultcis, as a result of 
deduction of earnings orders made 
by local authorities. This raises an 
important issue of principle - that 
of making the employer respon¬ 
sible for decisions which should be 
taken by the individual 

Collection of national insurance 
contributions, pay-as-you-earn, 
and deductions of earnings for 
maintenance already force the 
employer to act for the individual 
employee — and add to the 
employer's costs. The time has 
come to end this expansion which 
makes the employer a combina¬ 
tion of bailiff and debt-collector. 

The proposals in the commu¬ 
nity charge go further than any 
existing practice in that employers 
will be required to deal with 
various local authorities and to 
make complex calculations for 
deductions for each pay period. 
There has been no consultation by 
the Government with business, 
and many small employers with¬ 
out sophisticated computer soft¬ 
ware will find themselves in 
difficulties in deduction of the 
payments. 

Some individuals will refuse to 
pay the poll tax on political 
grounds. They may be wrong, but 
the employers should not be re¬ 
quired to solve the Government's 
and local authorities’ problems. 
Yours frithfully, 
MICHAEL IVENS, Director, 
Aims of Industry, 
40 Doughty Street, WC1. 
January 10. 

Polling in the aisles 
From the Reverend Canon 
Roy Henderson 
Sir, For years, as vicar of St 
Mary’s, I have been teaching that 
the church is not a building but 
people. Now I have been hoist 
with my own petard. S. M. Church 
has received a request for the 
payment Of the community 
charge. Do I pay £400 in the 
interests of theological truth, or 
tell the registration officer that S. 
M. Church is a building? 
Yours etc, 
ROY HENDERSON, 
St Mary's Vicarage, 
Stoke Bishop, 
Bristol, Avon. 
January 10. 

All about Brahms 
Front Sir Thomas Armstrong 
Sir, It is reported in today’s issue, 
under the heading, “Cycling 
through Brahms”, that Gerhard 
Oppitz is to [day the whole of 
Brahms’s solo piano music in four 
redials in London: comment is 
made on the rarity of this hazardr 
ous adventure. 

It is perhaps not inappropriate 
to recall that many years ago I 
arranged a summer school for 
piano teachers in Felixstowe and 
invited Donald Tovey [1875- 
1940] to come one morning to give 
a talk on Brahms's piano music. 

Tovey was then living in retire¬ 
ment, not fer away, old and ailing, 
but still eager to cooperate. “HI 
come”, he said, “not for one 
morning, but for all five mornings, 
and will play all Brahms’s (nano 
music, with comments”. And this 
is what he unforgettably did, 
playing without music. 

There were many wrong notes: 
there were lapses of memory, 
covered up by periods of skilful 
improvisation, for which Tovey 
apologised frankly. His corn- 
menu, wide-ranging, penetrating, 
and often illuminated brightly by 
personal reminiscences were fear 
from uncritical, 1 wish they could 
have been recorded. Anybody who 
listened attentively was unlikely 
ever to forget the experience. 

How sad it is that the genius of 
this extra-ordinary man is so 
inadequately recognized and in 
danger of braug entirely forgotten! 
Yours sincerely, 
THOMAS ARMSTRONG, 
I East Street, OIney, 
prirlringharnshire. 
January 9. 

Quick passport 
From Mr F. O. Marsh 
Sir, On Friday, December 22, at 
1300 hours I walked into the 
Passport Office, Petty France, 
queuing not necessary, and 
hanriaf in my used passport, 
passport renewal form, photo¬ 
graphs and cheque and left at 
1307. On Tuesday, January 9,1 
collected my new passport at 
midday and was in and out of the 
Passport Office in less than five 
minutes. Total time 12 minutes. 
Yours faithfully, 
FREDERICK O. MARSH, 
Marsh Business Services, 
Suite 4,40 Buckingham Gate, 
Westminster, SW1. 
January 10. 

From Mr Derek Prog, MEP for 
Hertfordshire (European 
Democrat (Conservative)) 
Sir. One expects from a former 
chairman of the Conservative 
Party, MrTebbit (article, January 
9} a determination to cool tempers 
and narrow rather than widen any 
rifts he may perceive between 
sectors of the party. Conservative 
members of the European Par¬ 
liament are the European Com¬ 
munity wing of the party, and the 
need of the small bond of 32 
Conservatives to work in close 
and confident cooperation with 
our centre right partners, if we are 
to achieve anything, does not 
make US anything other than loyal 
British Conservatives. 

Mr Tebbit speaks in blood¬ 
curdling terms of “the fight for 
Britain’s independence” and the 
threat of “the lowering of the 
curtain on the history of this 
Kingdom.” 1 do hope be is not 
going to become as prone to wild 
exaggerations as Mr Tony Wedg¬ 
wood Bean, some of whose ut¬ 
terances on Europe those words 
recall. 

Mr Tebbit also quotes some 
percentages of how much eco¬ 
nomic sovereignty we sow retain. 
Such figures have no scientific 
basis; they are purely hypothetical 
and not helpful The real and 
irrefutable feet is that the Euro¬ 
pean Community accounts for 
only about 5 per cent of the public 
spending of the Twelve, while the 
12 national governments and their 
local authorities account for the 
other 95 percent 

The prospect of the UK being 
“reduced to a province of 
Europe”, and of the Community 
becoming a “single, central au¬ 
thority” sounds horrific. Indeed, it 
is horrific— so horrific that 1 know 
of no one in the European 
Parliament, or indeed anywhere 
on the Continent who advocates 
or would countenance that kind of 
Community, for Britain or indeed 
for any of their own countries. 
Europe's attraction lies in its very 
diversity. 

Any attribution of new powers 
to the Community can come only 
through agreement — by all 12 
member states. In other words, if 
we don't want something, it can't 
happen to us. And the Commu¬ 
nity can wield only “conferred 
powers” — those powers which 
have been granted to it. 

Of course, you cannot expea all 

374 Conservative MPs and 32 
Conservative MEPs to think ex¬ 
actly alike on Europe - or, thank 
heavens, on anything else. Party 
views emerge from constructive 
conflict between people who, in 
general, share similar altitudes on 
the fundamentals. On the subgect 
of the future of the European 
Community. I see no reason at all 
for fundamental discord within 
the party — and certainly no 
reason for exacerbating dif¬ 
ferences instead of overcoming 
them. Our business is to win 
elections, not lose them. 
Yours faithfully, 
DEREK PRAG, 
97-113 rue BeUiard, 
1040 Brussels, Belgium. 
January 11. 

From Mr Frank Paton 
Sir, The “independent Britain” for 
which Norman Tebbit argues so 
passionately holds little attraction 
to my family of five children, now 
aged between 29 and 17 years. 

During their lifetimes they have 
seen British interest rates remain 
among the highest in the world, 
house prices rise to among the 
highest in the Western world, the 
evolution of the least effective 
state primary education service in 
the European Community, the 
withholding of funds to research 
establishments and universities, 
the dogging of our roads and cities 
with fome-emining traffic, and the 
acceptance of an outdated, in¬ 
efficient and dirty public transport 
system. 

They see all this and more in a 
working environment where fi¬ 
nancial services have become 
better paid and better respected 
than wealth-creation in the manu¬ 
facturing industries. 

There are two alternatives for 
their future: either to build a new 
and vibrant Britain as a leading 
partner in the European Commu¬ 
nity, where they will be able to 
enjoy the many valuable facets of 
our national and European her¬ 
itage, or to leave this country, 
talcing thftir training ami qiiniifira- 

lions with them to seek a new and 
worthwhile life in another continent 

National sovereignty does not 
stand for much if all it does is to 
create a deteriorating environ¬ 
ment in which to live and work. 
Yours faithfully, 
FRANK PATON, 
Smocombe House. Enmore, 
Bridgwater, Somerset 

Airbus dispute 
From Lord Dowding 

Sir, As a lifelong (though some¬ 
times disillusioned) rapporter of 
the aircraft industry In this coun¬ 
try, 1 am dismayed by the AEU 
strike against British Aerospace 
(leading article, January 11). 

Until the formation of Airbus 
Industrie, the passenger-transport 
section bad been dominated by 
the American aircraft industry. 
Airbus was conceived, formed, 
and generated entirely by the 
French. How I do wish it could 
have been the British! Our Gov¬ 
ernment ducked the issue. Haw- 
ker-Siddeley alone had the guts to 
take a 20 per cent stake in the 

project to build the outline of the 
wings. 

As a result, perhaps un¬ 
deservedly, we do still have a 
footing in the most advanced and 
imaginative aviation operation of 
the last two decades. Only Airbus 
can challenge Boeing for the 
leadership in the 1990s. We are 
about to throw all this away. 

How can the unions jeopardise 
this project? I do not know bow 
many jobs will be lost when the 
work is transferred to Europe. I do 
know that it will be another nail in 
our coffin. 
Yours, 
DOWDING, Managing Director, 
Robinson U.K. Limited, 
Plantation House - D7, 
31/35 Fenchurch Street, EC3. 

Pay leadership 
From Sir John Acland 
Sir, It is often and rightly said that 
example is a prerequisite ofleader- 
ship. The new employment sec¬ 
retly, Mr Howard, in common 
with other ministers, now exhorts 
industry (report, January 5) to 
agree lower wage settlements in 
the interests of curbing inflation 
and preserving employment. Such 
exhortations can very reasonably 
be expected to fell on deaf ears if 
the “captains of industry” (to 
whom the minister says he will 
speak) and members of Par¬ 
liament (who must be aware of his 
message) continue to award them¬ 
selves pay rises far in excess not 
only of the inflation rate but also 

of the rate 
workforce. 

agreed for the 

The latter might, however, in 
future respond if their bosses 
would publicly state that they 
would take no pay rise in excess of 
inflation and, better still, take 
nothing extra for a year. The same 
should equally apply to members 
of Parliament who, though not top 
people, are always forcing their 
views on the public. Such a self- 
denying ordinance might help to 
achieve what is so evidently and 
urgently needed; the example has 
to come from the top. 
Yours faithfully, 

JOHN ACLAND, 
Feniton Court, 
Honiton, Devon. 

The new Romania 
From Mr Zalli Jaffe 
Sir, I consider Mrs Jessica Doug¬ 
las-Home's letter (January 11) to 
be grossly one-sided. A rabbi or 
not, Moshe Rosen succeeded in 
organising the Jewish community 
and Jewish life, communism not¬ 
withstanding be it the building of 
synagogues, Jewish schools, el¬ 
derly people who received their 
kosher food at home daily from 
the Kehila, and a unique system of 
charity. 

We all detested Ceausescu. And 
now that we know how “Stalin- 

istic” he really was, all the more 
does Rabbi Rosea deserve credit 
for his achievements on behalf of 
the Jewish community. He main¬ 
tained a cordial relationship with 
Ceausescu. So did many of the 
leaders of the National Salvation 
Front. So did most Western 
leaders. There is one distinction 
between those Western leaders 
and Rabbi Rosen. He had to. 
Yours eld, 
ZALLI JAFFE, 
Jaffe, Fund, Sbefi & Co., 
PO Box 7381, 
Jerusalem, Israel 
January 11. 

Orchids from seed 
From the Ear! of Sktfesbury 
Sir, Francesca Greenoak (Review, 
January 6) alarms me when one of 
her wefl-known gardeners opts for 
growing wild orchids from seed in 
his famed garden. 

Surely, this intention may well 
encourage less knowledgeable 
enthusiasts to scour the country¬ 

side ravaging orchids for thftir 
seed, a deed we know to be un¬ 
desirable, especially at a time 
when so many conservationists 
are trying to re-educate the public 
and preserve our natural flora. 
Yours faithfully, 
SHAFTESBURY, 
The Estate Office, 
Wimborne St Giles, Dorset 
January & 

Riding in the Row 
From Mr Eric Westbrook 
Sir, Mr Gerald Leach (January 9) 
expresses his disappointment with 
the standard of dress of riders in 
Rotten Row. But he is wrong to 
assume that the only well turned- 
out riders are officers of the 
Household Cavalry. 

The 0vil Service Riding Club 
has a membership of nearly 500, 
was founded in 1937, and rides 
daily throughout the year in 
Rotten Row. Us dress regulations 
for riding in Hyde Park call for 
riders to wear hacking jacket, 
collar and tie, riding breeches or 
jodhpurs, and the appropriate 
footwear. The only real difference 
between our regulations and the 
clothes worn 30 years ago by Mr 

Leach is our iosfrtence on the 
wearing of a British Standards 
institute approved riding hat 
Yours faithfully, 
ERIC WESTBROOK 
(Chairman), 
Gvil Service Riding Gub, 
c/o The Royal Mews, 
Buckingham Palace Road, SW1. 

From Mrs Stella A. Walker 
Sir, in the late 1930s classes were 
held in the spring for the best 
turned-out riders in Rotten Row. 

Judged in 1939 by Sir Walter 
Gilbey, that stickler for correct 
equestrian dress, and R. S. Sum- 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a lax number — 

(01)7825046. 

merhays, the editor of Riding, in 
my new TauEs jacket and im¬ 
peccable Lincoln and Bennett 
bowler, I thought that, perhaps, I 
might just merit a minor rosette. 
Alas! No — I had forgotten my 
spurs! 
Yours faithfully, 
STELLA A WALKER, 
Watermill Farm, Rushlake Green, 
Heathfield, East Sussex. 

From Miss Laura Ogilvie 
Sir, What is Rotten Row for? Is h 
not better to have good riding and 
well-controlled horses than to 
have a fashion parade which may 
disguise indifferent horsemanship? 
Yours faithfully, 
LAURA OGILVIE, 
21 Enford Street, Wl. 
January 11. 

in Aids clinics 
From Dr B. A. Evans and others 
Sir, World Aids Day on December 
1, 1989, saw the Minister for 
Health, Mrs Viiginia Bottontiey, 
heading a conference to reinforce 
the Government’s view that het¬ 
erosexual spread of HIV infection 
posed a potential threat to public 
health sufficient to justify un¬ 
linked anonymised testing. 

In the previous June, Mr David 
Mellor, then minister, stressed the 
vital role of genito-urinary medi¬ 
cine (GUM) clinics in preventing 
the spread of HIV infection and 
stated that he expected health 
authorities to take advantage of 
additional fending to substantially 
upgrade these services. 

The threat of heterosexual 
spread in England is focused on 
those areas where the prevalence 
of HIV infection is highest, fore¬ 
most among which are the health 
districts in west London. Yet in 
Riverside, the district with the 
largest problem of all (2,524 
persons HIV positive, including 
607 with Aids) GUM services are 
actually being cut 

Thus, in East Riverside (West¬ 
minster, Kensington and Chelsea) 
the two clinics, including the 
recently-opened Kobler Centre for 
Aids day care, have suffered 
reductions in reception staff, nurs¬ 
ing staff, accommodation, or 
accessibility. 

West Riverside (Hammersmith 
and Fulham) hag feed even 
worse. A new purpose-built clinic 
has been left unoccupied for six 
months, the only extra doctor 
funded from Aids money has been 
withdrawn, and a vacant health 
adviser’s post has been frozen. 
The net result is that staffing is 
actually lower than for more than 
a decade, despite the provirion of 
many extra clinic sessions for 
HIV/Aids and colposcopy. 

We cannot remain silent any 
longer while the Government 
continues to claim expansion of 
the health service and at the same 
time creates budget deficits which 
are causing reduction of services 
precisely where they are most 
needed. Ironically, additional 
Aids fending is being used to 
create posts without proper 
evaluation of their need or effec¬ 
tiveness and allocations are 
wasted on items of marginal 
relevance to patient care. 
Yarns faithfully, 

B. A. EVANS, 
A G. LAWRENCE. 
P. L SAMARASINGHE, 
West London Hospital, 
Hammersmith Road, W6. 
January 8. 

‘See For Yourself 
From Mr Alan Wright and 
Mr Peter Weil 
Sir, In response to your reports 
(January 10, 12) concerning the 
editorial process for the BBGs See 
For Yourself programme. Chrysa¬ 
lis were given a brief to make an 
eight-minute film about Radio 3 
and its range of output We 
consulted together throughout the 
process and at all times were in 
agreement 

When the film was ready, it was 
shown to John Drummond 
(Controller, Radio 3) for his 
comments (a practice we followed 
for all seven films). John Drum¬ 
mond made suggestions for minor 
changes, which we both agreed 
would enhance the viewers’ 
understanding. 

What your news story portrays 
as censorship we would regard as 
customary practice and feir dealing. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALAN WRIGHT (Director 
and Head of Programmes, 
Chrysalis Televirion), 
PETER WEIL (Editor, 
See For Yourself, 
BBC Television), 
Television Centre, 
Wood Lane, W12. 

In the wrong order? 
From Dr J. A. Riddle 
Sir, You report (January 5) that 
her Majesty has been pleased to 
honour the efforts of Herr 
Manfred Rommel in the reconcili-. 
ation of our countries. While 
undoubtedly fully deserved, was 
not the choice of the Most Ex¬ 
cellent Order of the British Empire 
(Motto, “For God and the Em¬ 
pire”) singularly inappropriate? 
Indeed, is not the order itself now 
a relic of the past? 

The Most Distinguished Order 
of $t Michael and St George, 
which has the motto Auspicium 
melioris aevi (token of a better 
age) sounds more suitable. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. A. RIDDLE, 
New Clee, St Wilfrid’s Green, 
Hailsham, East Sussex. 
January 11. 

Where credits dne 
From Mr David Watt 
Sir, Mr Leonard Kelley’s letter 
(January IQ) on the categories of 
people who get credit along with 
the cast of films parallels my own 
research into television produc¬ 
tions. Two preliminary conclu¬ 
sions emerge: 
1. Hie smaller the number of 
speaking parts, the greater the 
number of those credited with 
work behind the scenes. 
2. The greater the number of 
names on the credit list, the fester 
it is shown. Sometimes they roll 
past so fast that I cannot even 
count them, never mind read 
them. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. WATT, 
69 Dartmouth Park Road, NWS. 
January tO. 



Pendulum way to industrial common sense 
TIMES 
DIARY 
Simon Barnes 

Sydney Science is one of the greatest and most 
ambiguous forces in sport And science 
has given sport an exciting and 

potentially alarming substance: one that 
improves performance, gives a vital psycho¬ 
logical edge over the opposition, and does 
the most sensational things to your body. 
Nor is it illegal: in fact, the Australian*; are 
flaunting their belief in this stuff of mirades. 
It is called lycra, from which the whizziest 
sports clothes are now made. 

. Lycra shines and shimmers; it dings to 
convexities and concavities; it covers but 
never conceals. If you want to see state-of- 
the-art lycra, be prepared for the Australian 
swimming team at the Com monweal th 
Games next week. The swimming cozzies 
break away from the traditional Australian 
green and gold: they are black, lit up with 
slashes of lime-green and neon yellow. 
“This is a tremendous psych-up for the 
team,” said their head coach, Don Talbot 
“With the overall tally likely to be close, , 
especially against Canada, something like 
this can tip the balance our way.” Talbot's 
sentiments were echoed by a competitor, 
Lisa Curry: “In past Olympics or Common¬ 
wealth Games we have lined up and felt like 
dogs. If you look good, you feel good, and ( 
that’s important” / 

Oh, and here is some more important / 
news: Australia's synchronized swimming / 
team will wear sequins over a “dolphin I 
print”. I have made a New Year’s resolution I 
never to say another unkind work about I 
synchro, so 1 must move on at once. | 

The protracted agonies of 
the ambulance dispute 
continue to divide opin¬ 

ion, even among Conservative 
MPS, The public does not like to 
see tiie ambulance workers on 
strike and, to be fair to them, 
most crews probably hate being 
on strike. So why on earth do we 
allow such a situation to arise? 

Why can we not devise a 
system that encourages fair 
resolution of disputes by meth¬ 
ods other than a fight to the 
finish? Why can we not resolve 
disputes in a way that rewards 
reasonableness instead of moti¬ 
vating militancy? For we can be 
sure of one thing; the ambulance 
workers' dispute will not be the 
last in the public sector. 

■ There is an alternative which 
can avoid these messy, pro¬ 
tracted and damaging disputes: a 
fair and successful system of 
arbitration. But traditional arbi¬ 
tration has severe pitfalls. In 
order to get a better deal, both 
parties avoid making con¬ 
cessions early. Many negotiators 
believe that arbitrators split the 
difference and pitch their last 
bids high or low accordingly. 

David Davis urges compulsory arbitration in monopoly pay disputes not juS^maSg^ent, butte 

So bargaining can lead to a 
widening gap between labour 
and management The am¬ 
bulance dispute is a good exam¬ 
ple. The Government has 
offered 6.5 per cent The am- 
bulance workers began by asking 
for 10.8 per cent, then demanded 
20 per cent and arbitration, 
dearly in the belief that the 
arbitrators would split the dif¬ 
ference between the two parties. 

At present, they are asking for 
11.4 per cent This is the 
tactic employed by trade unions 
in protracted disputes. It would 
appear that Roger Poole, the¬ 
rmion negotiator, is more in¬ 
terested in winning the PR battle 
than in resolving the dispute. 

To deal with these problems 
the method of pendulum arbitra¬ 
tion was developed, under which 
the arbitrator must choose one 
final offer — he cannot split the 
difference. This encourages ne¬ 
gotiations to bargain as far as 
possible; before invoking a 
procedure which is extremely 
uncertain, and to devise a “more 

reasonable” final offer than that 
of the other side to maximize its 
own chance of winning. The 
arbitrator's decision is publicly 
staled and pubtidy justified, just 
like a court judgment 

The procedure is designed to 
be uncomfortable. The ar¬ 
bitrator is denied the easy com¬ 
promise. The negotiators free 
the possibility of outright loss. 
But it is this very discomfort that 
is the key to the method's 
success, by encouraging both 
sides to bargain constructively in 
order to avoid it Like any 
deterrent system, it works best 
when it is not actually invoked— 
when it forces a negotiated 
solution. 

The system is extremely flex¬ 
ible. The arbitrator’s criteria, 
which would also be public, can 
be designed to reflect any prac¬ 
tical consideration. Hence, pay 
differentials and reaction to 
varying local pressure can easily 
be incorporated into the pro¬ 
posal which each side submits to 
the arbitrator. The proposal 

could even be regional rather 
than natiqnnl 

The pendulum system is no 
theoretical pipe-dream. It is 
currently in use in both the 
United States and Britain. In the 
US, public sector industrial 
strikes are illegal in all but nine 
states. Arbitration is mandatory 
in 20 states, of which 10 use 
conventional arbitration, eight 
use pendulum arbitration, and 
two use both. 

In Britain, no-strike and pen¬ 
dulum arbitration agreements 
have been adopted in more than 
30 companies, including 
Cadbury, though they are typi¬ 
cally associated with companies 
under progressive Japanese 
management. Neither is it con¬ 
fined to high-tech industries; the 
port nfliwmingham on Humber¬ 
side has a no-strike agreement 
with its dockers. 

One omission from the Gov¬ 
ernment’s latest Green Paper on 
Employment Law — which per¬ 
haps should have been included 
—was any explicit way of dealing 

with persistent crippling monop¬ 
oly-sector strikes. Pendulum 
arbitration, although no panacea 
for poor management, gives us a 
vital tool to fix this problem. 

Poole’s system of arbitration 
— the conventional method — 
only serves to encourage irres¬ 
ponsible negotiating behaviour, 
as Nape is currently demonstrat¬ 
ing. if the system of industrial 
arbitration is to remain un¬ 
changed, then the trade unions 
wiB have to forgo the right to 
strike. The union leaders should 
no longer be permitted to black¬ 
mail the Government with the 
kind of “take it or leave it” 
approach used by Poole. 

The Government should leg¬ 
islate to replace the strike 
weapon in companies and ser¬ 
vices which have more than, say, 
a 75 percent monopoly, with the 
right to negotiate, backed op by 
compulsory pendulum arbitra¬ 
tion. This law should be en¬ 
forced by the right to sequester 
union assets in the event of an 
illegal strike. The initiation of 

the mam victims ox monopoly 
strikes — the customers. 

This approach would be fair 
and even-handed. It would 
maintain justice in the work¬ 
place. It would be decisive, but 
non-inflationary. It would be 
constructive, in contrast to the. 
bitter legacies left by strike 
action. It would replace “might 
is right” methods of conflict 
resolution with the rule of 
reason. More than anything, it 
would convert the negotiation 
process into a joint search for 
constructive solutions, rather 
than the battle for advantage that 
exists in the state sector at the 
moment. . . 

Politics was once described as 
the art ofthe possible; For Poole, 
negotiation is dearly the art of 
the plausible. But government is 
the art of the practical, and for - 
that reason the strike weapon 
should be replaced with pen¬ 
dulum arbitration. 

David Davis, Conservative MP 
for Boothferry, is author ofThe 
Power of the Pendulum (Centre 
for Policy Studies). 
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Why East and West 
must stay apart 

Michael Kinsley 

Don't just 
hang on 

If you go to Australia you must be pre¬ 
pared for a disinclination to cater for 
English sensibilities, but all the same, I 

wish 1 had known in advance that cricket 
coverage on Channel 9 would be presented 
by Tony Greig in a silly hat. It's made of 
straw and would sit well on a cowboy. The 
old bete noir of the English game (former 
England captain, lest we forget) looks 
pleased with the hat, pleased with life and 
most particularly pleased with A.W. Greig. 

He will not, 1 hope, be commentating on 
the largest game of cricket ever, to be played 
in Wellington on Tuesday. Each side will 
have 150 players, captained respectively by 
Margaret Shields, a New Zealand cabinet 
minister, and the Western Samoan consul- 
general, La’ulu Felauimalemau Mata’afe. 
The game is a curtain-raiser to a 15-a-side 
tournament of Pacific cricket, which is the 
islanders' adaptation of the game involving 
rubber balls, concrete pitches and bats 
shaped like war-clubs. The Samoans call it 
kirikiti and were introduced to the game by 
19th century missionaries hoping to sub¬ 
stitute it for inter-village warfare. Whole I 
villages still sometimes travel to play, and 
there are week-long matches. German , 
colonists tried to ban the game, but it lives j 
on, under varying rules, not only in Samoa, 
but in theCook Islands, Fiji, New Caledonia 
and even Yankee Hawaii 

BARRY FANTONI 

West Berlin What used to be a 
moderate sense of 
German nation¬ 
hood is giving way 

to nationalist emotion. Our 
neighbours watch with anxiety, 
even with alarm, as Germans 
recklessly talk themselves into 
the will to unity. 

Day by day, the people of East 
Germany are struggling for 
greater freedom and razing the 
bastions of a hated system by 
non-violent means. This is an 
event unique in German history. 
But these events are in danger of 
being overshadowed as West 

| German politicians demand the 
stage, and with it the spotlight 
The Bonn government, with 
Theo WaigeL, the minister of 
finance, in the vanguard, drapes 
its cornucopia in glittering 
promises, then dangles it ever 
higher, demanding that the 
revolutionaries take ever riskier 
leaps to reach it 

Meanwhile Chancellor Kohl, 
with an eye on the elections later 
this year, offered a 10-point 
reunification programme, 
wrapped in statesmanlike ora¬ 
tory, that met with wide ap¬ 
plause. Contradictions and 
omissions, such as the refusal to 
recognize without qualification 
Poland’s western borders, were 
overlooked. But disenchantment 
soon set in. For no one can ever 
again permit such a concentra¬ 
tion of power in the heart of 
Europe. Certainly the great pow¬ 
ers cannot — nor can the Poles, 
the Dutch or the Danes. 

But neither can we Germans. 
Because there can be no demand 
for a new version of a unified 
nation that, in the course of 
barely 75 years, though under 
several managements, has filled 
the history books with millions 
of dead and millions of refugees, 
with rubble, defeat and the 
burden of crimes that can never 
be undone. 

We should learn from our 
compatriots in East Germany, 
for they were not given freedom 
as a gift, as were the citizens of 
the Federal Republic, but have 
had to wrest their freedom from 
an all-embracing system. They 
have had to struggle to achieve it 
on their own, while we West 
Germans stand amid our riches, 
yet poor by comparison. 

So what is this boast that West 
Germans know better about 
democracy when our grade on 
the first exam is satisfactory at 
best? What is this exultation at 
the corruption that has come to 
light in East Germany when 
stench clings to our own system? 
And measured against the mod¬ 
est wishes of those we presume 
to call the have-nots on the other 
side, what is this imperiousness 
incarnate in the person of 
Helmut Kohl? 

Consider the possibilities that 
were open to East Germany after 
1945 and their present-day ef¬ 
fects. No sooner had greater 
Germany's systematic coercion 
lost its power than the Stalinist 
system took hold with new, 
though familiar forms of coer¬ 
cion. Economically exploited by 

issi 
logo says it's an important mark 
r Past-modernist Expressionism 
Unking the Renaissance with 
the New Wave Minimalists’ The most beleaguered sportsman in 

Australia this week is unquestionably 
Bob Hawke, whose day job involves 

being prime minister. He has been taking 
part in a pro-am golf tournament, and it has 
not been easy. Pilots involved in the 
apparently endless saga of their industrial 
dispute hired a plane to persecute Hawke 
while be was trying to play a round 
alongside Greg Norman. As he teed off in 
front of a gallery of 1,500 people, the plane 
appeared, trailing a slogan that read: 
“Hawke’s airline wars waste your taxes.” 
The plane made a later appearance, this 
time telling the world: “Foreign scabs 
Hawke’s shame.” Finally, Hawke was 
buzzed while putting on the 18th green. He 
was. I am told, striking the ball with unusual 
venom. 

Henry Blofeld, the English cricket 
commentator, has long had a love 
affair with Australia. That this is in 

some measure reciprocated is shown by the 
feet that Blofeld is sometimes credited with 
the oldest and hoariest Australian joke in 
existence: the immigration joke. “Do you 
have a criminal record?” the incoming 
passenger is asked. “Ob, my dear old thing,! 
didn't realize it was still compulsory.” 

U9 

Washington When the price of some¬ 
thing goes up, the sup¬ 
ply of it increases. That 

is the consolation offered by 
economists throughout the ages. 
A higher price fra apples will 
induce more people to grow 
apples. But no such consolation 

available in case of their 

suspected of paying $17.7 mil¬ 
lion for a Jasper Johns in order 
to raise the value of the Johnses 
he already owns. If museums 
were really determined to push 
prices down, they could pul! a 
reverse Newhouse and sell a 
masterpiece or two. 

Second, rather than destroy 
wealth, museums 

Gunter Grass, the West German 

novelist, urges help for the new 

nation arising beyond the rubble 
of the Wall, but sees reunification 

as an exercise in self-delusion 
the Soviet Union (itself ravaged 
by the greater German Reich), 
confronted by Soviet tanks dur¬ 
ing the 1953 uprising and then 
finally trapped behind the Wail, 
the citizens of East Germany 
have had to pay, and as proxies 
for the citizens of the Federal 
Republic, to pay and pay again. 
It was not we who bore the chief 
burden for a world war that all 
Germans lost. No, they bore it, 
in unfair measure. 

And so we owe them quite a 
lot What is needed is not a 
patronizing quick boost or a 
brisk buyout of a bankrupt state, 
but a fer-reaching equalization 
of burdens, payable at once and 
with no conditions. We can 
finance the debt we owe by 
cutting our military budget and 
imposing on every West German 
a surtax commensurate with 
income. Only then can we and 
our compatriots in the GDR 
speak and negotiate as equals. 
But although we have one his¬ 
tory and one culture, those 
negotiations most be about two 
confederated states. The pre¬ 
condition for self-determination 
is all-encompassing indepen¬ 

dence, and that includes eco¬ 
nomic independence. 

The hocus-pocus of reunifica¬ 
tion rhetoric is seductive but gets 
us nowhere. Once it is set aside, 
it becomes dear that the sugges¬ 
tion of Hans Modrow, the prime 
minister of the GDR, for a 
contractual community is well 
suited to the present situation 
and its eventual possibilities. This would allow for a 

commission, with equal 
representation from 
both countries, to co¬ 

ordinate obvious matters such as 
transport, energy and the postal 
service — and to oversee the 
equalization payment that the 
Federal Republic owes the GDR. 
An additional task in the service 
of peace would be a step-by-step 
reduction of defence budgets and 
co-ordination of joint German 
responsibility for development 
aid to the Third World. Not the 
least of its tasks, the commission 
could tackle environmental 
pollution, which disregards all 
national boundaries. 

All such efforts and more like 
them, if they are successful, will 

make room for further German- 
German advances. But with one 
precondition: the renunciation 
of any unified state. 

Union with East Germany by 
annexation would involve losses 
that could never be made good. 
For the citizens of a subsumed 
state, there would be nothing left 
of their hard-earned identity - 
achieved at last at the cost of 
exemplary struggle. Their own 
history would sink beneath the 
dull weight of a standardized 
history. Nothing would be 
gained except an alarming excess 

■of power, swollen with the lust 
for more and more power. 

Despite all our protestations, 
even well-intentioned ones, we 
Germans would once again be 
feared. Our neighbours would 
gaze at us with justifiable mis¬ 
trust, which would very quickly 
give rise to a renewed sense of 
isolation and with it the dan¬ 
gerous self-pitying mentality that 
sees itself as surrounded by 
enemies. A reunited Germany 
would be a colossus, bedevilled 
by complexes and blocking its 
own path and the path to 
European unity. 

On the other hand, a confed¬ 
eration of the two German : 
states, and their declared renun¬ 
ciation of a unified state, would 
benefit European union, es¬ 
pecially because, like the new 
German self-conception, it too 
will be a confederation. 

© TW Hum Yortc 11mm, 1990 

This article is adapted from 
Gunter Grass's speech to a West 
German Social Democratic 
Party congress last month. 

paintings by dead artists. The 
skyrocketing prices of art 
masterpieces will not produce 
move masterpieces. A few may 
come out of hiding, and perhaps 
a forgery or two will add to the 
world’s enjoyment of great art 
until they are exposed and 
denounced. But the main eco¬ 
nomic effect of the price explo¬ 
sion for works of art is to transfer 
wealth to the present owners. 

Economists call the mistaken 
feeling of increased wealth 
caused by general inflation “the 
money illusion”. The inflation 
in art {Rices is slightly different: 
call it “the Manet illusion”. 
When an Impressionist painting 
thought to be worth $15 million 
is suddenly worth $30 million, 
the world is not $15 million 
richer. However, the owner's 
claim on the world’s existing 
wealth has doubled. 

For this reason, it is hand to 
understand all the hair-pulling 
about the terrible effect on the 
public of the art masterpiece 
price explosion. After all, most 
of ita' works are owned by 
institutions, owned, in turn, by 
the public. Economically, muse¬ 
ums and galleries are by far the 
biggest beneficiaries of higher art 
prices. So why have so many art 
dealers entered a blue period? 

The reason, of coarse, is that 
museums, as a rule, only buy 
works of art and do not seU 
them. If museums could over¬ 
come their anti-selling fetish, 
they could exploit the enormous 
power the art boom has given 
them for at least three different 
purposes. 

First, to break the back of the 
art market, which is already 
shaky. There was talk of Picas¬ 
so's “Au Lapin Agile” breaking 
the world record ofJ53.9 million 
set two years ago by Van Gogh’s 
“Irises”; it went for $40.7m, 
Revelations about fancy financ¬ 
ing arrangements and other 
manipulative practices by the 
auction houses make it all look 
increasingly like a classic specu¬ 
lative bubble. William Grampp, 
a University of Chicago profes¬ 
sor, notes in bis recent book 
about the economics of art. 
Pricing the Priceless, that histori¬ 
cally, art has never been a good 
investment 

If the high priests of the art 
world really think that exor¬ 
bitant prices are taming art into 
a commodity, corroding aes¬ 
thetic sensibilities and spreading 
philistinism like a plague, noth¬ 
ing could be easier than to burst 
the bubble. Prices are kept 
artificially high because the vast 
majority of great paintings are 
permanently off the market 
Even the possibility of a small 
fraction of them coming up for 
sale would cause prices imme¬ 
diately to plummet 

might wish to exploit it more 
efficiently. At any level of prices, 
museums can afford almost any 
painting they want, provided 
they are willing to sell others. 
High prices do not prevent 
museums from improving their 
collections — merely from 
expanding them indefinitely. 
And a visitor cannot help notic¬ 
ing that the world's major muse¬ 
ums are already fulL Since it is a 
cardinal belief of the deplorers of 
commercialization that the Phi¬ 
listines are partial to inferior 
works by big-name painters, the 
museums have an opportunity 
for aesthetic arbitrage. 

Third, if museum trustees 
really believe that great painting? 

are insanely overvalued finan¬ 
cially — but undervalued aesthe¬ 
tically — they may want to 
consider selling off their in¬ 
ventory and not replacing it If 
you would not pay $50 million 
fora Van Gogh, why should you 
keep a Van Gogh for which you 
could get $50 million? Why not 
sell it and use the money for the 
homeless, or art education, or 
some other worthy cause? 

Edward Banfield, a Harvard 
political scientist, pro¬ 
posed several years ago 

that museums free themselves 
from the cult of the original and 
replace their paintings with high- 
quality reproductions. He ar¬ 
gued that a good feke has almost 
all ofa painting's aesthetic value, 
yet costs a minute fraction ofthe 
original because it lacks the 
investment value. If it is invest¬ 
ment values (in both senses: the 
financial value of paintings and 
the spiritual values ofthe finan¬ 
cial world) that threaten muse¬ 
ums today, Banfield’s solution 
«ems even more tempting. 
Time reported that the canvas 
on tour in Australia representing 
itself as Van Gogh’s “Irises” may 
actually be a copy. This re¬ 
inforces Banfield’s contention 

j i5e dlfi'creilce between real 
and feke is not even in the eye of 
the beholder. 

It ill behoves Americans to fret 
that we are losing great European 
paintings to the Japanese. How 
did we get them? As Grampp 
points out, works of art have 
been moving west “for millen¬ 
nia : from the Middle East to 
yroece and Rome in ancient 
times; from Italy to northern 

,n *ie i9til century from 
Europe to the America aS 

2?? mor* recently across 
Areoica to Texas and Califor- 

and now to Japan. 

startfrf ah .f1* up ***** they started. All the more reason for 

USE?11* 10 thfok of their 
collections as assets to be used 
shrewdly, rather than as sacm- 
SHM national tr&sZJ* 

SJ. Newhouse. the billionaire The author is 
American publisher, is widely The New Republic^ °f 

You, and I, appear anonymously 
in hundreds of snapshots. For it is 
impossible to walk in London 
without blundering across the 
viewfinders of a dozen tourists at 
the instant their cameras dick. 

And what about the Yorkshire 
Ripper? This man, too, must lurk 
unrecognized in scores of family 
albums. Such documents con¬ 
stitute a set, scattered beyond 
collation, yet logically intact 

This week I was reminded of 
another mysterious set- the 
20,000 (or so) written replies to 
members of the public which 
went out between 1977 and 1979 
from the Office of the Leader of 
the Opposition, Mrs Thatcher. 
They went in the name of her 
correspondence secretary — me. 

On Thursday the House dis¬ 
cussed the ambulance dispute. 
Busy with my parliamentary 
sketch, 1 wandered from the Press 
Gallery, nodding at a knot of 

A brandy, please—and stretcher 
lobby correspondents — the elite, 
to whom Sources Close to 
Downing Street will talk. “Prob¬ 
ably waiting for Bernard Ing¬ 
ham,” I thought, brushing past 

“Ah, Mr Parris,” said one of 
the great ones, in tones of mock 
gravity. “May we have a quote 
from you?” I smiled. A little joke, 
obviously. They must be bored. 

“Seriously: what’s your com¬ 
ment on this?4 They thrust a 
fetter at me. It was dated August 
22, 1978. "Dear Gentlemenit 
started, “... on Mrs Thatther's 
behalf..The penny dropped. 
It was a reply (apparently) to an 
inquiry from a group of am* 
bulancemen. It stated that when 
Mrs Thatcher advocated Unking 

pay to inflation in the “emer¬ 
gency services", she meant am¬ 
bulance as well as fire personnel. 

“This is dynamite,” one of the 
journalists said. “Where did the 
policy in this letter come from?" 

Of course I haven't the faintest 
recollection. I dare say I just 
made it up, out of sheer devil¬ 
ment. Or perhaps I had looked up 
“emergency” in a dictionary. 
There is even the possibility that 1 
checked with Mrs Thatcher fear- 
self, although this seems unlikely 
as she was terribly busy and one 
would not have wanted to trouble 
her about anything so minor. The 
main thing is that it was interest¬ 
ing to see that my handwriting 
was just as bad when I was 28. 

Parris 
But bow many more of these 

replies might there be, tucked, 
forgotten, into unused drawers, 
ticking quietly away? You see, 
this is not the first. 

Back in 19791 wrote "on Mrs 

Thatcher’s behalf” to an angry 
lady. Her letter complained about 
immigrants, noisy Down’s Syn¬ 
drome children, and the thin 
walls of her council house. Her 
letter lacked charm but I do see, 
now, that it was unwise to state on 
Mrs Thatcher's headed notepaper 
that people in council houses 
should be grateful to have a roof 
over their heads provided at the 
taxpayers’ expense. 

Weeks later, as the 1979 elec¬ 
tion loomed, the Daily Mirror 
printed my letter as a “front page 
exclusive”. Next the Labour 
P&rty printed three million copies 
of the letter, in leaflet form, to be 
distributed nationally to council 
tenants. “The Letter that let the 

Tory Cat out ofthe Bag”, it was 
called. By a twist of fete, the 
lorryload of leaflets was delivered 
to Conservative Central Office 
because the driver had seen Mrs 
Thatcher’s letterhead on the leaf¬ 
lets, and assumed they must be 
for the Tories. CCO took a look 
then sent them over to Transport 
House. 

Have you ever been called into 
Mrs Thatcher’s office fora ticking 
off? No? For me the experience 
still bunts in the memory, 

She has never been anything 
but kind to me and she comes out 
of this pretty welL It’s just that I 
could tdl she thought me com¬ 
pletely mad. Probably still does. 
She looked at me, head slightly on 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 

1 wttl otve IMm a hean and I 
wUl ptd a H*w spin) wiuun 
vou: and I wlH latte me siouv 
iwari out of ihrtr flKH. and 
wiu Hive them a heart of 
Dttti. 
Ezekiel 11 : 19 

m(eN - On January loth, to 
Dnmad^e BuUer-Co*! and 
Sieve, a daughter. Amanda 
joy. 

uaJKW-SWTR On 
jsnuWY IK 1990. at Royal 
JSveni Hospital. Newport to 
jane (nfc Abbess) and Ian. a 
daughter. Kathryn Laura, a 
stsier for Caroline. 

BARVON - On Tuesday 
January 9th. lo Sarah inee 
van Weede) and AJastair. a 
son. Nicholas Geonje. a 
Brother for CUes and Oliver. 

CARS - On January 8tn 199a 
at PemWxry HospuaL xenL 
to Elizabeth tn*e Sargeanli 
and Paul, a daughter. 
Natasha Amelia. 

BOBBIN ■ On December 13th. 
» HUM U»*e Lewis) and 
Amhony;adaughiff. no 
Mary ingeborg- a sister for 
Michael and PhlUppa- 

DOilEfiAN - On December 
2 ist 1989. hi New York, to 
Del rare uifr Eskett) and 
Mark, a daughter. Alexandra 
Eleanor. 

60URLAY - On January 2nd 
199a lo Sara and Nigel, a 
son. Al&slair Da via. a 
brother far James. 

LODGE - On January llth 
199a to Lulu inee Halford- 
Thompson). Wife of OUver. a 
daughter. Natasha. 

MATHEWSOH - On January 
llth 1990. to Nicola and 
Andrew, a son. Alex David. 

MELTON - On January llth 
1990. to Ann usee Sumner • 
and sieven. a daughter. Alice 
May. 

l. MUSOtAVE - On January 
9 llth 1990. to Kate fnie 

Morrison) and Colin, a son. a 
brother for Lucy. Clare and 
Kitty. . 

5HUTT - On January llUi 
149a a Norfolk and Nor- 
wKti Hospital, to Jane in*> 
Adamson) and Dr. Adrian 
Shun, a daughter. Rebecca 
jane, a sister for Beniamin. 

STIFF - On January 9th 1990. 
lo Judy Wilson and Michael 
Stiff, a son. Robert Michael. 

WILSON - On December 30th. 
at St James's Hospital. Leeds, 
lo Rosemary and David, a 
son. James Robert a brother 
tor Christopher. 

MARRIAGES 

WALKEfeNORREY - On 
January 6ch at Enfield. Mr 
Frank Walker to Mrs Susan 
Eleanor N carry inee 
Bednara). 

THOMPSOtfcSUTTOH - 
Leonard to Janette at St 
John's Church. Uintah. Rho¬ 
desia. January 14th 1950. 
Now at THetiurst Berkshire. 

DEATHS 

BATHO - On January 12th 
1990. In his 80th year, at 
home after a short illness. 
Maurice Beniamin iBaroneu. 
of Carlton Halt 
Saxmundham. Suffolk, 
beloved husband of 
Antoinette, loving fattier of 
Anne. Peter. Richard and 
Jacqueline. and much loved 
grandfather. Funeral Service 
at KelsaJe Parish Church on. 
Wednesday January 17th at 
2 pm. followed by private 
Interment al Carlton Parish 
Church. Enquiries to Tony 
Brown. let 10720) 503108. 

BERNSTEIN - On January 
llth, Sarah 'Sally', aged 94. 
in hospual in London. R.1J3. 

CHARLESON - On January 
, 6th 1990. In London. Ian, 
■ dearly beloved son of Jack 

and Jean Charleson of 
Edinburgh and a dear 
brother of Kenneth and 
EUzabeth. A private luncral 
has taken place In Edinburgh 
at his request. A Memorial 
Service to be held In London 
lo be announced taler. 

da GREY - On January llth. 
Dorothy Maude (Dawi. 
widow of Hon. Richard 
Patrick de Grey, at home tn 
her 94th year. Funeral 
service and Interment al St 
Peter's Church. Merton- 
Norfolk an Tuesday January 
16th at 2 pm. No flowers. 
Donations to Royal British 
Legion, c/o W.C. LUUeproud. 
Funeral Directors. 
Bradenham. TheUord. 
Norfolk. 

deWYTT-On May 2nd. 1989. 
Dr. Kathleen Mary iKIttyi. 
Widow of william de Wyir 
M.CH.O.R.T.H. at her 
daughters home. 87 Clover 
Street. Enoggera. Brisbane. 
Australia. 

DOWLING - On January I21h. 
peacefully, ai St Benedict's 
Hospice. Sunderland. Brenda 
Maude, aged 89 years, much 
loved mother of Martin and 
John. F unerai al St Nicholas 
Church. Alexandra Road. 
Sunderland, on Thursday 
January 18th al II am. 

owfw - On January 12th. 
peacefully. Josephine 
Alberttne. at Oketon Nursing 
Home. Tedding ton. aged 93. 
Beloved Wile Of Francis, 
mother of Brynnte. Bond lo 
David. Chnsune. Richard 
and Jonathan. Great-Bom) to 
Christian. Nicholas and 
Georgina. Funeral Service at 
Hanworth Crematorium on 
Tuesday January 23rd at 
11.30 am. “..happily lo the 
Lord". 

HETT - On January 8th. at 
Abbeycresl. Sonnlng 
Common. Reading. Teresa 
Gilbert, aged 99. Requiem 
Mass St Michael's. Sonnlng 
Common. Tuesday January 
16that 230 pm. No flowers, 
donations to SI Christopher's 
Hospice. Sydenham. 

NEWTON - On Thursday 
January lllh 1990. in her 
80th year, Qonagh. much 
loved mother of Shane. 
Hediey and Galdagh and 
grandmother of Peregrine. 
Marcus. Toby. Ben and 
Caspar. Funeral Service on 
Friday January 19th 1990 at 
St Margaret's Church. 
Templeton. Tiverton. Devon, 
al 1130 am followed by 
private cremation. Family 
flowers only please, but 
donations may be sen! lo Ihe 
Arthritis & Rheumatism 
Council. Enquiries lo Cross & 
Beale. Funeral Directors. 
Tiverton 108841 252227. 

PARMEHTER - On January 
6th. peacefully In London. 
Diana Jennifer, in her 27lh 
year, much loved daughter 
of Roma and Neville of Puer¬ 
to Poliensa. Mallorca and 
Osier of Robin and Jeremy- 

PARSONS - On January lOlh 
1990. peacefully. Nora 
(Lassie), aged 95. A dearly 
loved sister, aunt and great 
a uni. Cremation 2.30 pm 
Wednesday January 17th al 
Woking Crematorium. 
Please, no flowers by 
request 

PRAIN - On January 12th. 
Henry McDonald, aged 73. 
distinguished inventor, after 
a long Illness. Gowers Green 
Crematorium on January 
I6lh at 3.20 pm. 

ROSS-GARDNER - On 
January llth. peacefully in 
hospital. Betty, much loved 
wife of the late George Lyon 
M.C.. M.B.E. and of ihe late 
Douglas Ross-Gardner 
O.B.E.. marvellous mother to 
Johnny. Mimi and Luca. 
Proud oma to Jusun. Zoe and. 
Jonathon. The funeral 
service will take place ai All 
Sain is Church. Hoolon 
P agnail, near Doncaster. 
South Yorkshire, on Friday 
January 19th 1990 at 12 
noon. Flowers and enquiries 
to E.V. Fox & Sons, tel: 
(0977) 642355. 

MATTOCK - On January 
12Ui. suddenly ai home afier 
a short illness. Audrey, much 
beloved wife of Bernard, 
mother of Nicholas and 
grandmother of Julius. 
Taffeta and Lily. Cremation 
al Putney vale 
Crematorium. 11.30 am 
Wednesday January 17th. 

WILKIE - On January 6th. 
suddenly at home. Victoria 
Agatha, of St Mary Cray. 
Orpington. Kent, aged 60 
years. Funeral Service on 
Tuesday January 16th at St' 
Joseph's Roman Catholic 

' Church. St Mary Cray al 
1.30 pm. followed by 
Interment tn Ctusiehurst 
Cemetery. Flowers to Doves 
Funerals. 19 Carlton Parade. 
Orpington. Kent, by 11 am or 
telephone (06B9) 70030. 

WOLFENDEN - On December 
27 1989. peacefully tn 
Hanover. New Hampshire. 
USA. John Hutton 
WoUenden. aged 87. 
Professor Emeritus at 
Dartmouth College. Emeritus 
Fellow of Exeter College. 
Oxford, and husband of 
Josephine and father of 
Richard and Susan. 

Birth and Death 
noiicrs may be 

accepted over the 

telephone. 

For publication the 

following day please 
telephone by 

5.00 pm Mon-Thurs. 
4pm Friday, 

9.30am-1.00pm Sat 

for Monday's paper. 

01 4814000 

STUDENT 
announcements 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 
the race value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
commiunenL 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

WOODHEAD - EUzabeth into 
Guthej. The family wish to 
thank most sincerely all rela¬ 
tives. friends and business 
associates Tor their many 
kind expressions of sympa¬ 
thy. flowers and donations to 
Multiple Sclerosis Society 
fover £1.8001 received 
during their recent sad 
bereavement special thanks 
to Think District Nurses also 
Staff and Doctors at the 
Friarage Hospital. Northal¬ 
lerton. North Yorkshire, for 
their care and kindness. 

FRIENDS or Relatives of those fa¬ 
tally In lured in reveni accidents 
wanted urgently Dy Television 
Researches for maior documen¬ 
tary programme Please phone 
TUn Lawrence on oi 734 6406. 

RUNirsCMPr QUR'AN, prefera¬ 
bly signed and deled, in good 
condition, wanted for retire¬ 
ment gin Octal tt. and price lo 
Reply to BOX AS1 

THE OMAHA ME DangerfieU 
Wildlife Trust treg charily No. 
3380161 urgently needs t urate 
for nursing and returning lo the 
wild when possible many wild 
orphans and casuallUes of over 
100 species Including owls, 
squirrels, hedgehogs, deer, 
swans, herons, badgers, gulls, 
and most garden birds. For fur 
iner information Reply to BOX 
H12 

STUDENT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

TMES NEWSPAPERS LTD Rec¬ 
ommend that before replying to 
any adverusetnent In these m- 
unuis. please take all normal 
precautionary measures, as 
Times Newspapers Lid cannot 
be heM responsible for any ac¬ 
tion or loss resulting from an 
advertisement carried in these 
columns. 

WANTEDi Lila Ford merchandise 
posters etc. Cash) Shaun: 2B 
North Leigh. Tanllrtd PH9 9PA 

mmmmm 
YAMAHA Ctavlnova SOctave 

town sermuve piano £975 Ide¬ 
al beginners: 0734 666419 

BECHSTEM Grand, an. Beautiful 
tone 6 case. £7.800 Tel: Dl- 
431 6104 or 0631435201. 

HANDMADE mahogany music 
viands. various designs, stogie it 
duct. 061-722 1187. 

PIANO SALE of new. restored 6 
digital planes. HU* with pur¬ 
chase notion. The Plano work¬ 
shop. 30A Hinhgate Road. 
London NWS. Free catalogue. 
Telephone 01-267 7671. 

ANIMALS & BIRDS 

BURMESE affecnonn-. brown/ 
chocolate. kittens. M/F. 
reg/lnnoc. Tei 01-994 5486. 

FOOD & WINE 

WHEN tn London rent a video. 
TV by day. week, month Quick 
delivery Tops TV. Ol T20 4469 

NANNY TIMES § 

REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY Qual¬ 
ified nanny. Duties Inc lo care, 
for 2 children. IB months A 4 
years & general dudes around 
the house, on horse ranch In Al¬ 
berta. Canada. Qualifications: 
Musi have certification from a 
credited school in early Child¬ 
hood education or equivalent, 
child care first aid & CPR an 
asset, out will train If necessary. 
Please send C.v with refer¬ 
ences to O-Mltaney Ranch. 
RR1 Bowden. Alberta. Canada 
or rail. OlOl -003-2243966 

WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 
ihe (ace value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitment. 

kirks SUPPER. For your 
friends on 25«h January cnoose 
James McIntyre's Haggis. Sun¬ 
day Times Choice 1989fram 
James McIntyre. 74 Montague 
Street. Rothesay. Isle of Bute. 
Tel 107001 3672. 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

MAKE IT A 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 
Entoy a special relationship 

and a uvciy social life. 
We wit arrange bout. 

INTRODUCTIONS 
LTD.. 

13 KnPHitBbndge Or ten. 
London SW1X7QL 

Tel: 01 58t 1765. 

FEELING YOUR 

MATELESSNESS? 

Call Jennifer Wills 

at Matches 

01-287 0935 

CONGRATS. David Baynon Cros¬ 
by h RMan Griffith, on an¬ 
nouncing your engagement. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

HUN - R.G. A Service of 
Thanksgiving tor the life of 
Rutherford Graham (Ford) 
into. Headmaster of Trent 
College from 1936-1968. will 
be held tn the Chapel at Trent 
College on Saturday 
February 10th tggo at 11.30 
am. Further details 
obtainable from John 
Shelton. President O.T. 
Society - 01 642 9180. 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

HASELHURST - Betty. In lov¬ 
ing memory. 'Ample make 
this oe<L Make this bed with 
awe: In II wait till judgement 
break excellent and fair. Re¬ 
membering you always with 
deepest lose. John, Peter, 
tan. Anne. Cain. Adam. 
Laura, James and Beth. 

STOPFORD - Captain Charles 
Michael Reyner ("Charlie" L 
Killed in a flying accMenl ten 
years ago (January 14tht. 
Remembered with love and 
pride by all his family- 

WcarrfcadiRg pubtahayof 
moodily Gmncnl and (nomess 

pcBdetien dmnbulcd 
b> Kitncnpuon. 

Do >Ml lore my Mbd Mas 
for cream* a moodily (or 

e*co fbnojsbdyi news kner. 
on soy sobjea dot yon cxmtd 

wmeorotpnue? 
We tore the taxwtedp: bM the 
mam and ample NW London 
office space. Reply to BOX BIS 

ESTABLISHED FINE WINE 
SHIPPER, seeks spare (Kite 
agents all U K Mud appreciate 
superior wind, should he 
friendly and grtganom. Meal 
for retired persons Write HH« 
Brock vintners. 15 Murray Rd. 
London Swi9 4PD. 

LUCA 260 Reporter camera, v 
rare example £2300. TeL 0286 
667790 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

We fund etna thud of .; 
afl research Into the 
prevention and cure or •• 
cancer m the UK. * 

Help us by sending a ; 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LTD. re- 
senes Uie right to refuse any 
advertisement put forward for 
publication in these columns. 
The use of a Box number is rec¬ 
ommended when advertkang. 
Before replying to any adver- 
Uaemenl in these columns, 
please take all normal precau¬ 
tionary measures, as Times 
Newspapers Lto. cannot De held 
responsible for any action or 
loss resulting from an advertise¬ 
ment carried in these coUimns- 

ATTRACTIVE home loving lady. 
49. warm, lively, htimuroue. 
enmys theatre, travel, garden, 
seeks profesawnal gentleman 
tor happy relationship. Hamp¬ 
shire/ Wiltshire. Reply IP BOX 

ATTRACTIVE, desirable lady. 
30V Seeks special mair South¬ 
ampton area. Reply with Photo. 
Please Reply to BOX C42 

DIVORCED dynamic older Amer¬ 
ican man. based in London 
looking for younger, beautiful, 
me* figured- N/S gw about 8 
stone. Under 611 5. A touch of 
cuss and eaptusncsiien would 
do nicety tor travel, companion¬ 
ship and more. OocrioUon. 
pnoio and phone phase. Reply 
to BOX 078 

EDUCATED, travelled, warm, al- 
tracllve. financially 
inoeoendanl lady seeks arfleu- 
lair. interesting, fun. caring so¬ 
phistical rO. successful man 
•55-*) to Rtare loving, varied, 
comfortable lifestyle. Reply lo 
BOX G3I 

COLTER and/or music lover 
rougM by lively lady (6011 
many interests. N/S. London & 
S. East. Reply to BOX 030 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

FOR THE MAN 
WHO HAS 
(ALMOST) 

EVERYTHING 
if you work hard, you 

probably find satisfaction 
through your career. But tf 

you stop to think. Is that 
really enough? Life may be 

an endlex round of meetings 
- but when did that last lead 

you la a stunning- styHSh 
women you Mniid 

comreuwcBie with ana want 
to share Che real of your life 

with? Gommnmeni may 
suddenly nave become the 
watchword of the eighties - 

but rtnamg someone to 
commit lo today can be the 

biggest challenge of our 
tunes. And let's face ii these 

days you can't be too carefufl 

We can introduce you to 
women you mighl never 

normally encounter. 
Whatever type you're 

(oolong for - beaultfuL funny, 
down to earth, sucoesf ul 

cwc. high ■ powered or low- 
key. As well as being 

carefully-screened by us. 
they all nave one thing in 
common - Hke you. they 

would like to meet and spend 
their lives with one important 

person. For further 
information or to arrange aa 

informal, ronftoenual 
appointment wltnouf 

obligation please u-tepMoe:- 

LONDON 
(01J 400-2913/ 

01 481 0216 
17 Hill SirceL Mayfair 

London. WIX 7FB 

MANCHESTER 
(061) 833*2728 

36 king St 
MANCHESTER 

M2 6BA 

(INTRODUCTIONS 
THROUGHOUT 

THE Uk) 

HELENA 
INTERNATIONAL 

Established 1974 

A MEMBER OF THE 
W.A.I.A. 

DRAWING 
DOWN 

THE MOON 
TM inimliictwn service for 

dunking prone. 

“... an agency people rave 
aboui..." 

Cosmopolitan 
-...a partner tor life... that Is 

where Drawing Down the 
moon comes in " 
Financial Times 

■‘An upmarket. pentonaHsed 
service lor the may 

professional" 
The Times 

"... attractive men and 
women from a cross section 

of professions" 
Loretan Evening Standard 
For a friendly consultation 

ring: 

01-937 8880.938 2151 
Eteabibned 19B4 

DATELINE GOLD 
A nrw sercuefram the worUTs 
largeSL tongesl ntabttoird and 

most sucreaZid computer dating 
agency Datettne Colo te not a 

dating service ■ we roedator in 
personal and wMcbve 
tauroducuoas Between 

successful. cunfliML aHrartfw 
ana hlgldy articulate client* 
seeking lasdng rrtMtonRibte. 
Wherever you Hve our van 

mefniiereMP Mlows us to provide 
• amor and superior sendee lor 

an affordable fee. 
FVr runner mronnanosi or to 

dbcuM your requtrerwnte ptaare 
nagCaUtertarun 

01-937 9864 
or write to: 

23 Abingdon Rood 
Kemangton 

London W8 6 AH 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

ENRICH YOUR 
SOCIAL LIFE! 
Are you looking for Dial 

special person or iusi mare 
opportunities to meet kindred 

spirits? Savotr Vine la 
•Afferent. Designed for the 

tUaccrn tog and soph MKPted. 
n provides more interesting 

introductions. 

Telephone 
01-581 4328 

anytime including 
evenings t weekends 

SAV01R VIVRE 
A SOCIAL CONT ACT 

NETWORK 
U7 JERMYN STREET 
LONDON SW1Y6JE 

RENTALS 

BAYSWATER 
lovely 3 bed 

garden/patio flat, 
close all amenities. 

£300 pw. 
Telephone: 

0836 786699. 

HOUKHOi Luxury fully h£- 
ntehed double bedroomed fuu. 
(/fitted kHdwn. 0/shower TV. 
washer/dryer «id phone. 
Small veranda. Near Chancery 
Lane Tube. £130 pw Inc. Tel 
01-623 3358 May) Uaa, 01-278 
3982 revel 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE MATTER OF 
SUSSEX WASTE LIMITED 

AND_ 
IN THE MATTER OF 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 19P6 
NOTICE 16 HEREBY OVEN 

that the creditors of Che above 
named Company, which is bn no 
voluntarily wound up. are re¬ 
quired on or before the tout Feb¬ 
ruary 1990. to send in Utter full 
Cnrlsiian and surnames, ihtar od- 
droaao and descripuans. full par- 
tieuLan of lhetr debts or ctauns 
and tne names and addrcroca of 
their SOIKifore lit any' laUwim- 
tkTskjned tan Peter Ptiuuw of 
BuctUer Phillips 6 Co. 43/44 Al 
bemarte Street London Wtx 
3FE- the liquidator of the MM 
company, and. If so required By 
nonce In writing from me said 
LMutoOhir. are. personally or by 
Utter Solicitors, to come to and 
prove their debt* or claims oi 
such time and Mare a* snail be 
specified in such nonce or in de¬ 
fault thereof they will be evclud 
ed from me benefit of any 
dBtribunon made before such 
debts are proved. 
1 p Phmip» 
Luuuoator 
am January 1990 

LEG AL NOTICES 

RE! REGALBOND LTO 
ano 

The Insolvency Art 1986 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

pursuant to Section 96 of the in¬ 
solvency Act. 1966 inat a Meet¬ 
ing of tne Creditor* of uie above 
named Company will be held at 
the WootHon) Moai House. 30 
Oak Hiu. Woodland Green. Essrx 
1G8 9NY oo Friday the 19th Jan¬ 
uary 1990.0110 00 o'clock In the 
forenoon, for ihe purpose-* men 
boned to Sections 99. 100 and 
lot of the said Art. 

A list of ihr nomrsand uddrma- 
m of the Company's creditor* will 
be available lor towed ton free of 
change at Uplands House. 
EHacMwree Lane. London E17 
5QW between lOOO am and 
4 OO p m m from Wednesday Uie 
17th January 1990. 
Doled 2nd day of January 1990 
PairtcK R Burt 
Director 

WE ARE 
DIFFERENT! 

_but every Personal intro¬ 
duction Agency wut tell you 

that. Why not vtdt us and find 
out for yourselves 

SOCIAL BUTTER¬ 
FLIES LTD. THE 

MmooaJ Introduction Service 
for discerning professional 

people. 

01-736 1421. 
Open 7 days a week 

ARE YOU A 
CAREER LADY? 

(29-57 years! Sum. petUeand 
searching for tool special man 
to share your IHr with. Then 
consider Uils cosmoooman 
professional non smoking 

botchelor i46 years) 6* 8* re¬ 
ceding hair line, athlete, 

mixed race, settling In Bed¬ 
fordshire and am considered 

very attractive Eiuoy roman¬ 
tic dinners, toeatre and con¬ 

versation. If so I would like to 
meet you. Please write with 

pnoio. 

lijCincer 

• Resear(M j 
Carripa#fl 

Fighting cancer 

on all fronts. 

OUS Q NEW York. Frtmcn & Pen¬ 
nant stone Flagstones- floor 
Dies, stone troughs, cobble setts, 
etc. Nationwide deliveries. TeL 
■03801 860039 CWUtSI 

MM ATTRACTIVE, divorced, 
•dottier of 2 113/Hi. hove lob. 
car. home. dog. NW Essex, 
seeking professional, carmg. 
well-off man. 4fl*. 6fi+. in simi¬ 
lar utuatlon. Photo Please. Will 
reply. Reply to BOX 076. 

JAN 13 ON THIS DAY 

This plan for the settlement of “60 
young men of good family'’ in 
Argentina clearly went sadly awry; 
possibly because they “had not been 
accustomed to hard labour and knew 
nothing of agriculture. “ 

COLONIZATION IN 
THE ARGENTINE 

REPUBLIC 

ing been desired by the Secretary of 
State for the ColomeBto make known 
the result of the attempt made last 
year to establish a British cokmy at 
Rosario, in the Argentine Republic, 
have--requested- no to publish the 

“Intdl^ence has xeceutiy been 
received from Her Majesty’s Chargfe 
(TAfEairea at Buesms Ayres of the 
entile faihwp of the settlement of 
flngHriinwfri vMch ft was endeay- 
oured fay Mr. Heoly to eetablish in 
the Aigaatiiie RqnAHc. 

This settlement, which consisted 
in the :firet instance of about 60 
young Twftn of good family, vdio 
subscribed 150 L a apiece towards 

to learn the business, and, when they 
had done so, were to be put in 
possession of farms at a price to be 
agreed on beforehand. 

The profits were to be divided each 
year one-half applied to the 
repayment of the entrance fee, which 
Mr. Henly estimated would be done 
out of the first year’s profits. 

The colonists arrived at Buenos 
Ayres in the spring of last year 
(1870), and shortly afterwards pro- 

' ceeded to Rosario, weD furnished, 
with farming implements and other 
supplies considered necessary for 
their use. It soon, however, became 
apparent that they were quite un¬ 
saved for the life they had under¬ 
taken. They had not been 
accustomed to hard labour, and knew 
nothing of agriculture. 

On the 27th of July the Charge 
d’Af&ires at Buenos Ayres reposted 
that several of the party, including 
the clergyman and his fondly, had 
returned to Bngfand, stating that 
they had been brought out under 

_FOR SALE 

REGRET TO ANNOUNCE 
CLOSING DOWN SALE 

RETIRING AFTER 55 YEARS IN 
KN1GHTSBRIDGE 

ORIENTAL CARPETS AND RUGS 
70% 10 75% REDUCTIONS 

ALL STOCK MUST BE CLEARED 
OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 

9.30am to 7pm 
SUNDAY i lam to 4pm 

SAM AD'S LTD 

33a KNIGHTSBRIDGE. LONDON SW1X 7NL 
NEAR H\T>£ PARK CORNER. 

TeL 01-236 5712 

mOKSMOIMI. gmUonan. 38. 
Living an Tynegtar would Ilka to 
nwe< slim. UHrtUgmi tadv tor 
udal and domestic excursions. 
Reply to BOX E9B. 

ITUT 1BSO natM Our last- 
grawlng group of well educated 
•pub sen or umvj Ungte people 
mm reguuny far drinks. Jain 
us. Hobnob Club ot-673 4029, 

THAT Sneaol Lady, late thirties, 
who is warm, genuine. bllteH- 
geni and feminine wtm ■ sense 
of tumour to snare a eondla- 
light dmnee soul hopefully 
more. I am tan. dork. stun, and 
a young 49. wno enloys currtes. 
Ntel Diamond. Pavarotti, ten¬ 
nis. Austria. Enetted pubs, wtrte 
and good conversation. Loca¬ 
tion South Earn. Letter* endos- 
tog photographs would be 
wacomed. Reply lo BOX A21 

-THE ULTIMATE in smalL made- 
to-measure marriage bureau*’ 
•S Tei.i EM I960 Kaihanne 
AUen. 18 Thayer SL London 
WIM SLP. Trt 01 936 3116 

TODAY** DATE. Are you n dis- 
cernlng Demon who nos difficul¬ 
ty meeting ihe right cabbre of 
partner? Today's Date offers in¬ 
formal buffet parties and a su¬ 
perior servicel Ring now on Ol. 
S68 0178 Today's Dale - 
Tommorrows MartneW 

Wt. Prof M. To snore 2 bed flat. 
050 pw ♦ bills. Refs reg. Phone 
Sal/Sun: 01 969 9545. 

I RENTALSI 

ACCOMMODATION (MQSMTLY 
req for Cm institution*. Call us 
with your properties to let 

Estates. Ol 3Bt 49W 

DULWICH Luxury 1 bed Hat. Mod 
cons. £126 pw. Avail 24 Feo 
Tel: <047471 3832. 

SEOROIAN Country House. 4 ml* 
sw Norwich 3 reep. 7 »«». 4 
baths, oil aga/ch Garages. «r- 
dens, statues, graztno. Aswred 
short hold tenancy available 
now Tel: 107521 B4377B. 

HAMPSTEAD NW6 Lux not 2611 
rec. DWe bee igr lerr CH. TV. 
w/m. £166 pw. 01-624 4617 

HENRY A JAMES Contort us now 
on 01-235 8861 l« Uie bed se¬ 
lection 04 furnished dais and 
houses to rent In Brtoravia. 
KnHMstaridge and Chelsea. 

e of hav- 
he meei- 
ig any 

explanation that may be given by 
the Joint Receivers and 
Managers. 

Creditors whose claims are 
wholly secured are noi entitled lo 
attend or be represented. 

Please note that a creditor is en¬ 
titled to vole only 
la) If he has seni lo the Joint Re¬ 

ceivers and Managers, noi lat¬ 
er than 1200 hours on 
Tuesday. 23 janaury 1990. 
details in wnuog of the dem 
he claim* to De due to him 
from the company and 

lb) if me claim has been duly ad- 
milled under me provisions of 
ihe fnsolvrncy Rules 19*6 
and 

(Cl u mere has been lodged wim 
Ihe Joinl Receivers and Man¬ 
agers a proxy which uie credt- 
lor intends to be used on nka 
behalf. 

RJ REES 
Joint Receiver and Manager 
9 January 1990 

Church services tomorrow 
____ cr 1/mAicrr 

To place your private advertisement 
telephone 01 481 4000 

Rates: 
Full Display £27 per single column centimetre 

+ 15% VAT 

Semi Display £25.00 per single column centimetre 
+ 15% VAT (Personal Columns Only) 

£5.00 per line + 15% VAT. 

Anniversaries 

accompanied by a clergyman of the 
Chinch of F^igland and R medical 
man, it had been intended to 
estabhah at Frefie Muerto, between 
Rosario AHfl Cordova. Some diffi¬ 
culty, however, having arisen in 
obtaining the Vred contracted for at 
that place, it was eventually «tab- 
hahedat Rosario. 

According to the prospectus the 
cobnuts were for a certain time to 
work in partnerahip with Mr. Henly 

Towards the end of September the 
colony was visited by Mr. Hutchin¬ 
son, the British Consul at Rosario, 
who reported that the colonists did 
very little work that almost all the 
money paid to Mr. Henly, amounting 
to 10,800 1 had been spent; and that 
the cokmy would probably break up 
very shortly. This anticipation has 
been since verified. 

On the llth of November last the 
Chare* d’Affoires at Buenos Ayres 
reported that the colony had been 
abandoned; that MrJHenly had dis¬ 
appeared without giving an account 
of the money he had received; that of 
the colonists, “a few linger about 
Rosario, ruined, discouraged* and 

others are endeavour¬ 
ing to obfafa employment on tbe 
neighbouring forms; some will en¬ 
deavour to return to Bngtamr. 

Second Sunday 
after Epiphany 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL: 8HC 
9^0 ML Prof F Yourj* II S Q* 

SSutMtoh S.1B 

a3jkamio"M.?baga"s i 

fLJSS dAimsiekn: 10-30 M- Mac- 

fancHinana (Palestrina). Ht* 

WESTTVONSTEP ABBEY: 6 HC: lO 

1 Abbev Mom for_ three voices 
fSyrtn Rev A Luff: 3 E. Suntn#H tn G. 

Rev B Gooro« 5-43 Organ Rcrttol. 

3E. SQirfOrtl rn B flaL Tfie Three 
Kings iCoroelimL Canon P P1^*- Q 
WESTMINSTER 
9 10.50 SM. Mass for nve voices 
(ByrtO. loBllate Oeo fOeriogL 0*°^ 
reran (Paleffiina). choral no 3 
roSSm. I2re3a 7 SM: 2JO Otw; 
EK&ssab jrca-ss 

Mass iMUHori). Slcwt Cenroa 
iPatestnnoJ. Fr M MMA‘Beama-^ 
CATHEDRAL OF THE DIVINE WjS- 
dom. Greek Orthodox. Moscow ril 
Sagjom: ii otvtne uturw- 
C^HraiAL OF THE OOHMITION 

OrtJwJs®- Ennwnore oans. »w«. 
savvj. s.r- 

mwi ontnoax. loncawr RU. W1- 
to JO Owlo* Liturgy 

nriaPsen-BaU). When Jeatapur Lard 

OFiaro BC3U 9. IB HC: 
TFliPSe Uto word Is Incarnate 

_ r.^4. 
TEMPLE CHURCH. 
H.JOHC; ILIBMP 
of the sun <0“* 

! SSTRS o, mi jam 
iSroPtey. Tne Throe Kino* (CBr' 

bath nasUtettii forth W g»fy 

Bethlehem (Mendelssohn). The Mai- 

ot'CLEMENT PANES <RAF Church) 
HC: 11 M. Stanford In 

B SL ACMWrt g wock 
*ROYAL. Hamwon Court 

Sggra.301HC 11 Mi Boyje In A- 

In D. Tribua 
(Palestrina). 

.i i HALLOWS BV THE TOWER: 11 
SoBvaiinn.... a 
JiX&ilNTS. SmeL W1:8. 
5 is lM: 11 HM. Mas* tn G 
(Sctrubart). Lei the hrtghi seraphim 
auncML Let their celeMBl oonceru 
SSiSd); Rev O A Mdlngron: 6 E & 
n sunulon in O. The heavens ore 
Sui^oSdn). Res- SJ HotaU. 
STSoStS. iSngham Place, wi: 11 
3S5^cmct. Pieh R Bewes; 6 30 

Kc^EA°k8LD CHURCH. Old 
g^ ^reeTs^ B. i8 HC: 10 
Children's Service: 11 M- WJH L 
rVran £ £, PTCD CEL TnOETOOn. 
OHOSVENOR Q CHAPEL Soulh 
Aiviiey Street: 8.16 HD. 11 S Eurti. 
tnSrT Brevis iGabrteil). Mdcnles. 
suwSn SffiSSKV fm**'tA* holy THIN 11 v. BIwniHon Hoad. 
CW7 I1HC. Preb J T C B CoOIm 
ISo'ES. Rev N G PGUaWBL 
holy TRINITY. Prince Oonson 
r£«LSW7: BJ50. 12.06 HC 11 MP. 
Rev LEM OlUdfl. 
HOLY TRIMTY. Stom Street. SWl: 
9 30 *12.10 HG 10.30 8 Em*. Rav K 
L Yafo*. 
at ALBAN'S- Brooke SL EC1: 930 
M I1HM. Missa Brevis in D 
Stamrl). Ft P Baker: 8J» LM. 

Fleel Street. EG4; 11 M 
* £ZSl Short Sendee (WeeUces). 
Harwood Ul A flaL Tanlum 
$£nSm. Canon J Oates. 6J0 E. 
nfiiinriirri (Smiuu. NoMe in B minor. 
CSiTweive (Walton). Canon J Oates. 
ST OUTHBERT’S. PhftoeKti Gardens 

ajrarfif*1*10 
ST GEOROE^. Hanover Square, wi: 
B^yaHcTli S EU«1. Noune tn E. 
Here O my lord (wtsiuodo. Rev a D 
WaUdns. 

Taylor: 630 EP. Rev P J 

t^XAMES-S. Piccadilly. WI: 8JO 

SpjAMES^>£«^NrtB. WSfcB 

nVhnioctQ. vwentes stcllain (potflonO. 

School. Btev R .CallMtiaii. 6-30 

Sm. r& h«^- mt wigg 
iHaydrl. Sbier Maoreen: 4E 
ST JC IfS WOOD OIURCH- NWa 

ivpii rtyrifirn SW3: 8 HC: 
1030W*HgvS^WlUte^ 
c. td my merciful can iMuddi. iw 
D WUim: 6.30 taanfmd BA. 
Atmitfity and EvertaaUnB God IGw- 
hoRiX Rev D Watson. 

ST VEDAST. Foster Lane. EC2: 11 

=^TANNl3SciATlON. Bryamston 
Street. Wl: il SM. Mima Asoumpto 
StMarta (Palestrina). JuMUde Deo 
{DennaK 6 LM it B- 

ST MARIAS. 
5 Mam 10 

Park Rd. NW1 

T Devonshire jonea. . . . . _ 
ST MARGARETS-_ 
SWIt 11 M. FU>sooi«raJAyk*wW^. 
The Short Service IByrdL AH 
from Saba ohaU eomelHandl). Rev C 
Riehart»«u 12.16 HC. 
ST MARTIN-IN-T E FTELDSj 
9.46 Rev M HenWOOd: 11 JO R»v O 
Clarke: 2.45 auneM Sendee. Mr S 
Sham; 6.30 Rev J Pridmore 
ST MARTS. Bourne Street. 9W1 ^9. 
9.40 LM: U KM. Mima Le bten que 
Pol (OondbnHL.W B«Y E Know* 
FUhOK 6.15 E * B: 7 LM. 
ST MARYLEBONSU Martfiebone 
Road. Wl: 8 HC; 11 _Euch. 
Jupantftnesse fHasnbil. Q“S"y“re! 
□aatom (Vlctorta). Rev TRum: 
Erilev R McLaren. cn*r-r- 
ST PAUL'S. Onslow Square. 3W7- 
IOJO Morning Service. (wHK Leej 
ST PAUL'S. Wilton puce. 3Wi: 8. 9 
HC: ll S Euch. Ma» J" Orjuwr 
(Morert). Hymn to Si Peter prmen). 
juauate Deo (Britten). CgnonJE *•*?**•. 
ST PETER'fr Eaten Square. 
8.1 B HC: IQ Family mot; 1 
Mlssa Brevis (Patesmna). Fr A pobm- 

ot'smon zelotql Milner .Street; 
SWS: 8 HC il MftAftWSMV CW» 
(Barenoflei- Rav B Ftaietc «0 <%*5 
Sendee. To us m Bethlehem City 

CHoureger 
SW7: B. 9 LM: 11 SM.MWJ Brevte 
raranmal. vunio 
The Birds (Bush). FTCotven: DE* 
FT J Towers. 

a I u^Lumnn o wiwnwr* - 
LAND. PontSlrra. @V1: 11 R«JH 
Mctndoe 6.30 Rev Sj^n*en«L_ 
CROWN COURTCHURCTI OF SCOT 
LAND. Govern Garden. WC2: 11-15 
6.30 Rn true Hughes. _ 
-THE ASSUMPTION. Wnrwg* StrraC 
Wl: 8. 10.12. 4.6 LM. U SM- “““ 
O regain CPCU (MM&1n>) Th# 

of Cod. fVaughan WII- 

OBRCyOF^ciSll LADY- USaon* 

SBflflE-iSMua 
SW7: TflVia 11 Mteaa Qnyremua 

(Bach). 
OUR LADY 6F VK7P0RIES. Keiwl 
ton Wgh Street. WBiBJOjlO* 12-™ 
6JO LM; 11.IS SM. MW> ***** 
MSroeOl Weanina). JuMUie Deo 

AMERICAN CHUFICH IN LONDON- 
Tottenham C*tt1Rfl.W l:li Rev Ron 

CTTV^TEMPLE. Hotbom. EC1; 11 
Rev E wRuefL 6-30 Mr Brtauri 
HINDE STREET METHODIbT 
CHURCH. Wl: U Rev P Hoar: 630 
Rev M HothweB. _ 
KEhSBVCTON .T^lfA-E. iCJOTW- 
modc). No&mg Hiu Gate. Wl 1. % il. 
Odin Dye: 2.30. t 
William Alklmon. 
REGENT SQUARE PRESBYTERIAN 
URcfiravistoek PW*. WCl: U B«v 

SALVATION* ARMV 

R T Englund: 7 JW* v- "" 

SP'jSwS WOOD UPC. NWft 11 

BAKten 
SSSsmi 
Sr^^r- lSTER MEETING SOC3ETV 

ffomRisa&tssr 

Today 
BIRTHS: Jan van Goyen, 
landscape painter, Lei¬ 
den. Netholand, 1596; 
Charles Perrault, writer 
and collector of folk tales, 
Paris, 1628; Bernard de 
Monlfaucon, scholar, 
Soulaige, France, 1655. 

DEATHS; Edmund 
Spenser, poet. Lotion, 
1599; George Fo*. 

1 founder of the Society of 
Friends, London, 1674; 
Stephen Collins Foster, 
song writer. New York, 
1864; James Joyce, nov¬ 
elist, Zurich, 1941; Hu¬ 
bert Humphrey, vice- 
president of the USA 
1965-69, Waverley, 
Minnesota, 1978. 
The Independent Labour 
Party was founded, 1893. 

Prince to visit 
quake area 
Prince Edward is to visit 
Newcastle, New South 
Wales, where an earth¬ 
quake killed 12 people 
last month, on February 
4, at the end of his tour of 
New Zealand. 

That evening he wiD 
attend a gala at the Syd¬ 
ney Entertainment 
Centre to raise funds for 
the earthquake relief ap¬ 
peal, Buckingham Palace 
announced yesterday. 

Tomorrow 
BIRTHS; Matthew 
Maury, pioneer hydrog- 
rapher, Spotsylvania 
County, Virginia, 1806; 
Henri-Fantin La lour, 
palmer, Grenoble, 1836; 
Pierre Loti, novelist. 
Rochefort, France, 1850; 
John Dos Passos, nov¬ 
elist, Chicago, 1896; AL 
ben Schweitzer, doctor, 
musician and missionary, 
Nobel Peace laureate 
1952, Kaysenberg, 
France, 1875- 

DEATHS: Edmond Hal-, 
ley, astronomer, London, 
1742; Georee Berkeley, 
bishop of Cloyne 1734- 
53, philosopher, Oxford, 
1753; Jean Ingres, 
painter, Paris, _ 1867; 
Lewis Carroll, Guildford, 
1898. 

Latest wills 
Mr Daniel Gerard Rob¬ 
ins, QC of London 
SWl9, left estate valued 
at £708,500 net- 

Major Thomas Gerard 
Du Boisson. of New- - 
market, Suffolk, race- 
horse owner and trainer, 
left estate valued at 
£995,905 net. 

Mr lan Kenneth Ramsay1 
I McMillan, of Lockeriey,. 
Hampshire, consultant 
thoracic surgeon, left es¬ 
tate valued at £221,236 
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Clifford Longley 

Honing the homely homily 
COURT 

CIRCULAR 
KENSINGTON PAJtACE 
January 12: The Princess of 
Wales opened the new Head¬ 
quarters of QiildLina, London. 

Mrs James Lonsdale and 
Lieutenant Commander Patrick 
Jephson. RN, were in 
attendance. 

Birthdays 
TODAY: Mr Craigie Aitchison, 
painter, 64; Air Marshal Sir 
John Baker-Carr, 84; Sir Johan¬ 
nes Bjelke-Pctersen, former Pre¬ 
mier of Queensland, 79; Mr 
Richard Blackford, composer, 
36; Mr Michael Bond, author 
and creator of Paddington Bear, 
64; Dr Sydney Brenner, CH, 
molecular biologist, 63; Lady 
Donaldson of Kingsbridge. au¬ 
thor, 83; Mr Stephen Hendry, , 
snooker player, 21; Mr Olaf 
Lambert, vice-president. AA, 
65; Sir Alan Lubbock, former 
chairman. County Councils 
Association, 93; Mr Ronan 
Rafferty, golfer, 26; Mr Bernard 
Shnmsley. journalist, 59; Mr 
K.C. Turpin, former vice-chan¬ 
cellor, Oxford University, 75; 
Lord Willis, 72. 

TOMORROW: Captain Sir 
Alas fair Aird, royal equerry, 59; 
Professor Sir Melville Arnott, 
cardiologist, 81; Mr Peter 
Barkworth, actor. 61; Mr Rich¬ 
ard Briers, actor, 56; Baroness 
Brooke of Ystradfelte, 82; Lord 
Catto, 67; Miss Faye Dunaway, 
actress, 49; Miss Maina Gielgud, 
ballerina, 45; Miss An dree 
Grenfell, former managing 
director, Glemby International 
50; Sir Arthur Hoole, former 
president. Law Society, 66; 
Professor Sir Hans Korn berg, 
biochemist, 62; Mr Warren 
Mitchell actor, 64; Mr Trevor 
Nunn, theatre director, 50; Sir 
Neil Pritchard, diplomat, 79; Mr 
CH Reeves, banker, 54; Sir 
Vernon Seccombe, chairman. 
South Western Regional Health 
Authority, 62; Sir John Wood¬ 
cock, HM Inspector of 
Constabulary, 58. 

Multiply the length of the average 
sermon by the number of people in 
church on a typical Sunday and then by 
the number ol Sundays in a year, and the 
resuh must be of the older of fifty million 
hours a year. There is no other statistic 
quite like it, for this is a unique farm of 
mass mfdia, 

Whether it would be conect to add or 
subtract the number of man-hours spent 
grumbling about the sermon afterwards 
is another matter. One recent remark 
from an anonymous clergyman summed 
up what must be a very widespread sense 
of the difficulty - “Even though people 
often say we are preaching about 
irrelevant topics, when topical subjects 
are mentioned it is taken as 
interference.” 

The remark comes from a recent 
survey conducted in both parts of 
Ireland, the results of which have just 
been published in Priests and People, an 
English Catholic monthly journal But 
there is probably not much in the survey 
peculiar to Ireland, and its findings bear 
a distinct resemblance to the sort of thing 
people write to the Church Times to 
complain about 

The average preacher, the survey 
found, spends about two or three hours a 
week preparing his sermon, though 
“finding tune is the problem.” Among 
those preparing and delivering them, the 
most favoured length was about ten 
minutes, and only 1 per cent thought the 
ideal was more than 16 minutes. Lay 
people in the congregations actually 
seemed to prefer a slightly longer sermon 
than the clergy, and even more unexpect¬ 
edly, a quarter of students in the survey 
would like more than 16 minutes. 

The two least favourite subjects, on 
both sides of the pulpit, were sex and 
money. It is strictly relevant only to Irish 
Catholicism, but interesting enough on 
its own account, that “sexuality, es¬ 
pecially contraception” was way out in 
front as the topic these priests lost liked 
preaching about, being mentioned by 77 
per cent of the random all-Ireland 
sample of 42S clergy. 

Money and church finance came next, 
being mentioned by 32 per cent There 
was less unanimity among the two other 

random samples in file survey, adults 
and students, but the three least favour¬ 
ite topics of the forma- were money, 
politics and sex; and of the latter, money 
and fundraising, sfimalfty pry-marital 

sex, and substance abuse. 
Congregations expressed a preference 

for sermons on concrete subjects, and the 
clergy for more abstract and spiritual 
topics, though the adult laity's first 
choice was for sermons on the theme of 
God’s life - it is not dear exactly what 
they meant -followed by fiunily life and 
daily fife The students' favourite three 
were “stories related to the readings'*, 
young people, and problems of life. 

The priests, however, preferred to 
preach, first, on the Mass and the 
Sacraments, then on “God’s love for us”, 
and thirdly on prayer and on justice. 
Both sets of lay preferences seem to 
amount to a plea for relevance to 
everyday life in church sermons. 

Mr John Weafer, who conducted the 
survey and wrote the article for Priests 
and People, comments that a general 
concern which emerged from the replies 
“focused on the need to establish definite 
concrete links between the biblical 
message and fife as it is experienced 
today.” There is relevance and rele¬ 
vance, obviously; people seem to dislike 
sermons which try to put the whole 
world to rights, but welcome contribu¬ 
tions which are useful at the level of 
minute particulars. 

Mr Weafer, currently of Sussex 
University, is director of the research 
and development department of the 
Irish Bishops’ Conference; and the 
survey’s importance suggests research 
and development is something other 
churches could do with more oft and on 
this side of the water too. 

There has been no similar study of 
sermons in Britain nor indeed anywhere 
else in Europe, apparently; and therefore 
no way of knowing whether there is in 
Britain the same overwhelming desire 
among the deigy for professional help to 
do their preaching better. Almost two 
thirds of the Irish clergy wanted further 
training, and four in ten had already been 
on in-service preaching courses, which is 
surely a much higher proportion than in 

Britain. The desire was equally for better 
technique and for assistance with the 
content, and indicated a shrewd 
appreciation that in the days of pro¬ 
fessional wmss media, tike clergy could 
not afford to be amateur in their 
approach to communication. 

They found it difficult to be original or 
fresh week after week, and difficult to 
know how to approach an audtence of all 
ages and conditions. They also felt the 
lack of feedback from congregations. 

There was consfrferabfe agreement in 
the survey’s three categories on what 
mnA> a good sermon, topic apart It had 
to be short, which must mean, given the 
^neralpreferenroforatoi-minutespan, 
that it had to seem shorter than it 
actually was. It bad to be clear and 
ample, to the point and interesting. And 
“relevant to everyday life” showed itself 
strongly again in this section. 

Qergy recognized that preaching was 
one of their most important duties, and 
could also be among the most satisfying. 
There was an almost universal desire to 
do it better. Congregations similarly 
regarded the sermon as an essential part | 
of the service, and were in feet rather ; 
more satisfied with what they heard than 
the clergy gave themselves credit for. 

The obvious value of fins survey 
prompts the thought that a similar 
exercise in Britain (preferably ecumeni¬ 
cal) could be very valuable. But there is 
one recommendation of the Irish survey 
which is almost self-evidently applicable 
to Britain without more ado, namely that 
every diocese should have its own 
preaching resource centre, both as a 
centre for regular training and for books, 
tapes, videos and similar equipment. 

Such training, Mr Weafer suggests, 
would teach preachers how to use stories 
to present the message clearly, how to 
handle references to their own personal 
experiences and to the lives of the people 
listening, and even how to use humour. 
For those were the techniques judged 
most effective by those who have to 
listen to them - and no doubt whatso¬ 
ever, not just in Ireland. 

Priests and People, January edition. The 
Tablet Publishing Company, 48, Great 
Peter Street, London SW1P 2HB; £1.75. 

OBITUARIES 

LIEUT-GEN SIR ROGER BOWER 
From Arnhem to anti-terrorist operations 

in the jungles of Malaya 

Lieutenant-General Sr Roger 
Bower, KCB, KBE, who died 
on January 9, aged 86, was the 
Director of Operations in 
Malaya in the post-Tempkx 
era. He launched the series of 
successful operations that 
started the progressive dis¬ 
integration of Chin Peng’s 
Communist terrorist gangs in 
the jungles of Perak and 
Johore in 1956 and 1957. 

Roger Herbert Bower was 
bom on February 13, 1903, 
the son of H. M. Bower of 
Ripon in Yorkshire. He was 
educated at Repton and Sand¬ 
hurst before being commis¬ 
sioned into the King’s Own 
Yorkshire light Infantry in 
1923. His early career was with the Directorship of Mili* 
with the 2nd Battalion in tary Training in die following 
India. After passing out of the year. Command ofEast 
Staff College, Camberiey, in District in 1952 and C 
1936, he served as Brigade Staff of HQ Allied 
Major in Hong Kong until jost Northern Europe in 
before the War. preceded his denaitu 

his last appointment in tire 
anny as GOC-ifl-C Middle 
East Land Tdroes in Cyprus m 

1958. p , 
Bower was a man of great 

integrity and personal charm; 
level-headed in times of costs; 
Pnd a wise counsellor. Al¬ 
though he was a strong charao- 
terwith crystal clear views and 
a good soldier, he was too 
toodest and unassuming to 
catch the headlines. General 
Sir Kenneth Darting, the 
Director of Operations in 
Cyprus at the time that he was 
GOC-in-C recalls the harmo¬ 
nious relationship that Bower 

Staff of HQ Allied Forces 
Northern Europe in 1955 
preceded his departure for 

In 1944 he was on the staff Malaya as a Lieutenant-Gen- 
of General “Boy” Browning’s eral in 1956. 
1st Airborne Corps and took 
part in “Market Garden”, the 
airborne attack on Arnhem. 

Subsequently he com¬ 
manded two different air land¬ 
ing brigades; the 1st in the 
liberation of Norway in 1945, 
and the 6th in the Bethlehem 
area of Palestine in 1946. The 

paring this period he also 
chaired the Bower Committee 
in the War Office on infantry 
reorganization and the dev¬ 
elopment of the Large Regi¬ 
ment concept, which was 
adopted by the army -during 
the regimental 
amalagamations that foflowed 

units of his brigade took part the phasing out of National 
in Operation “Agatha”, the Service after the Suez debacle. 
round up of the Jewish Agency By the time he arrived in spare time he made himself a 
leadership in June 1946, and Malaya, his predecessor, Geo- master cabinet maker, some of 
Operation “Shark", the fbV- ml Sir Geoffrey Bourne, had whose handiwork can be seen 
low- up after the bombing of established a swathe of in the board fisting the incum- 
the King David Hotel a month “White” areas, free from ter- bents ofthe parish church at St 
later. Veterans of his brigade rorian, across the centre ofthe Mary Bourne in Hampshire, 
remember him for his quiet Peninsula. In Bower’s two where he was churchwarden 
determination and unfailing years as Director of Opera- for 18 years. He was also an 
helpfulness during these very tions he mounted three highly accomplished musician and a 
trying operations. successful operations extend- keen fry fisherman, who en- 

GHQ, responsible for the 
ii- whole of the Middle East, and 
□g Sir Hugh Foot and himself; 
lia who were directing the local 
of anti-terrorist campaign 
es against Colonel Grivas’s 
55 EOKA in Cypres.. Bower 
or minimised the friction that 
n- could so easily have arisen 

between the GHQ and the 
so local government and military 
ee headquarters, 
ry When he retired in I960, he 
v- became Treasurer to HRH 
p- Princess Margaret for two 
as years. He then devoted his 
tg time to Service charities such 
al as SSAFA, and he undertook 
id the active chairmanship of 
al Action Research in Aid of 
e. Crippled Children. In bis 
in spare time he made himself a 
Or master cabinet maker, some of 
id whose handiwork can be seen 

Receptions 
HM Government 
Mr Ian Lang. Minister of Slate 
at the Scottish Office, was host 
at a reception given by Her 
Majesty's Government last 
night al Edinburgh Castle for 
members of the Japanese busi¬ 
ness community in Scotland. 

Acer Group Limited 
Mr Gwilym Roberts and Mr 
Eric Bridgen, Acer Group Chair¬ 
man and Chief Executive 
respectively, were hosts at a 
reception on Wednesday, Janu¬ 
ary 10, at the Queen Elizabeth U 
Conference Centre to celebrate 
the second Anniversary of the 
creation of Acer Group by the 
merger of Freeman Fox and 
John Taylor. 

In a welcoming address, Mr 
Roberts highlighted a very 
successful year for the Group 
and formally announced that 
agreement in principle had been ! 
reached for three firms of 
consulting engineers to join the 
Group: Sir Bruce White, Wolfe 
Barry & Partners, Peter Hayes- 
Watkins A Partners, and 
Rough ton & Fenton. Among 
those present were: 

Cranleigh School 
The Lent Term at Cranleigh 
School begins tomorrow. Fourth 
Form Music Scholarship 
examinations noil be held on 
February S/6; Confirmation by 
the Bishop of Guildford is on 
March 10; the Preparatory 
Schools Hockey Festival is on 
March 12: the School Play, The 
Passion qf Christ, will be per- i 
formed in the Speech Hall from ' 
March 15-17; and the Choral 
Concert, Brahms' German Re¬ 
quiem, is on March 25. Term 
ends on Match 30. 

Sixth Form Academic 
Scholarships have been awarded 
to: Tessa Hibbert (Surbiton 
High School), Sarah Oh (United 
World Cbllcge of South-East 
Asia), and Fleur La venture 
(Royal Naval School). 

Dinner 
Hairdressing Council 
Mr Austin Mitchell MP, was 
host at a dinner given by the 
Hairdressing Council, the in¬ 
dustry statutory authority, in 
the House of Commons, on 
January 8. Mr Mark Segar, 
Chairman of the Council pre¬ 
sided. The guests included: 

Forthcoming marriages 
ilea Ettas, Bt Mr TJJF. Coffins Major General GX Payne 
s LX. Hdkr and Miss D-J. Hathaway and Mrs AjG. MHcheD 

later. Veterans of his brigade 
remember him for his quiet 
determination and unfailing 
helpfulness during these very 
trying operations. 

He returned to Europe in 
1948 to become Commander 
of Hamburg District as a 
Major-General before becom¬ 
ing Director of Land/Air War¬ 
fare in the War Office is 1950, 
a post winch was combined 

where he was churchwarden 
for 18 years. He was also an 
accomplished musician and a 
keen fry fisherman, who en- 

ing the “White” areas south- joyed the sport wefl into his 
wards towards Johore and eighties. 
three northwards into Perak. 
The surrender and “turning” 
of important terrorist leaders 
had begun to snowball by the 
time be left Malaya to take up 

He married The Hon Cath¬ 
erine Muriel Hothman in 
1939. Catherine their daughter 
and an adopted son survive 
him. 

Luncheon 
Prime Minister 
The Prime Minister was host 
yesterday at a luncheon held at 
10 Downing Street in honour of 
Mr Toshiki Kaifu, Prime Min¬ 
ister of Japan. The other guests 
were: 
Mr Taro Nsfutyanuu Mr TaJcao 
FutMKHo. Bw Ambassador of Japan. 
Mr Hbastu Owada. the Hon Douglas 
Hurd. MP. Sir John Whitehead and 
Mr CharVn Powell. 

Also present were Mr John 
Byrne. Registrar of the Hair¬ 
dressing Council represent¬ 
atives of all the major 
haiidressing industry organ¬ 
isations and members of the 
Hairdressing Council. 

Royal engagement 
The Princess ofWales. as Patron 
of the Malcolm Sargent Cancer 
Fund for Children, will attend a I 
performance of Messiah at the 
Albert Hall at 7.20 tomorrow. ! 

Sr Chaxks Ettas. Bt 
and Miss LX HcUer 
Ttae forthcoming marriage is 
announced between Charles 
Abraham Grierson, only son of 
Lady Elton, of Cfevedon, Avon, 
and the late Sir Arthur Elton, Bt, 
and Lucy Lauris, eldest daugh- 

| ter of Mrs Caroline Garnham, of 
London, and the late Mr Lukas 
Heller. 

Mr LC.W. Anthony 
and Miss CJL Esther 
The engagement is announced 
between Ivor, son of the late 
Major Philip Anthony and of 
Mrs Susan Knippenbog, of 
Befiord. Northumberland, and 
Caroline, daughter of Mr 
Michael Esther and Mrs Julia 
Esther, of Berwick upon Tweed 

Mr JJL Banh 
and Miss JJVL Tate 
The engagement is announced 
between John Brian, only son of 
Mr and Mrs Brian Baish, of 
Kingswood. Bristol, and 
Jennifer Mary, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs David Tate, of 
Pinner. 

Mr J.TJ*. Boorman 
and Miss DM. Edmgnt 
The engagement is announced 
between Jason, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs T.A. Boorman, of 
London, and Deborah, eldest 
daughter, of Major and Mrs 
UD. Edinger, of Harrogate. 

Mr LA. Cadzow 
and Miss JJVL Coffins 
The engagement is announced 
between Ian Alasiair, son of Mr 
and Mrs Ralph Cadzow, of 
Berwick-on-Tweed, and Jessica 
May, elder daughter of James 
W.H. Collins, ofEdxnbuigh, and 
of Mrs Helen Collins, of 
London. 

Mr TJJF. Coffins 
and Miss DU. Hathaway 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, son of the 

The engagement is announced 
between George Payne and 

RICHARD PILCHER 
Rescuing wildfowl for Sir Peter Scott 

late Mr Norman Collins and erf1 Georgina Mitchell Their mar- 
Mis Jill Collins, of Wootetone, riage will take {dace shortly in 
Gloucestershire, and Deborah, 
daughter of Brigadier and Mrs 
John Hathaway, of Tidworth, 
and London. 

Mr SXL Fry 
and Miss LB JVL Shewen 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mr and 
Mrs G.V. Fry, ofOtford. Kent, 
and Laura, younger daughter of 
Lieutenant Colonel and Mrs 
AGJL Shewen, of BickenhaU, 
Somerset. 

Mr R. Hosier 
and Miss SJLVaffis 
The engagement is announced 

London. 

Mt AJ. Shepherd-Barren 
and Miss JJVL Marlow 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew John, youngest 
son of Mr and Mrs John 
Shepherd-Barron, of The Mains 
of Gearies, Fleam, Ross-shire, 
and Joanna Mary, younger j 
daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Richard Marlow, of Richmond, 
Surrey. 

Mr JJN.Stannah 
and Miss CE. Atkinson 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathon Neil eldest 

if««2 ^ so® <£ son Of Mr and Mrs Brian 
Mr and Mrs Peter Haster. of Stannah, of Wimbome, Dorcet, 
Wester-ham, Kent, and Susan, and Ceri Hen, daughter of Dr 
S*fght^?Mra,^LR!?sArthur R-E. Atkinson, ofNmthaUerton, 
Valhs, of Sevenoaks, Kent West Yorkshire, and Mrs 
Mr GX James A. Atkinson, of Hexham, 
and Miss CL Norman Northumberland. 
The engagement is announced Mr p 0 T ^ 
between Gavin, son of Squad- 
ion Leader Lyn James, of 
Chippenham, Wiltshire, and Jf_a^?oaDCcd 
CarXT^ughtexrf Rear Rob5rV,the^Sn^ 
/SnEF n SnttoS gg ^ofMraacI Mn 6ayd 
Nwman^of Upper Swanmore, 

Hampslure* Mr and Mrs Michael Jeeves, of 
Mr S.W. Jadd Westminster, 
and Miss m~ Howard „ .... 
The engagement is announced 
between Stuart, son of Mr and Miss UVLF. Brewer 
Mrs,George Judd, of Dibden engagement is announced 
Purlieu, Southampton, between Stephen, eldest son of 
Katie, daughter of Mr and M*" aQd Mrs Thomas TatnaH of 
Mrs Anthony Howard. Gk». and Imogen 
of Newbridge, Cadnam, Melanie Fleur, daughter of the 
Southampton. tore Sally and Clive Brewer, of 

MrWJLG.M«,b™, ***++**■ 
and Miss SJ. Palmer Mr JAJ.Tyerman 
The engagement is announced and Miss C. Boy 
between William Robert The engagement is announced 
George, younger son of Mrs between James, sou of Dr 
B.HJP. Whitmore, of Guildford, Maurice and Mrs Reas 
Surrey, and Sarah Jacqueline, Tyerman, of Watford, Herts, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs and Catherine, daughter of Mr 
KJE. Palmer, of Beckenham, John and Mis Irene Roy, of 
Kent HarthilL Lanarkshire. 

Richard Pilcher, the surgeon £§ 
and naturalist who on the K 
outbreak of the last war res- PL 
cued and then looked after at 
his home in Boston, Lines, 
wildfowl which his friend Sir 
Peter Scott had had to aban¬ 
don on entering the Navy, 
died on December 30, aged 86. ijy 

These rescued birds formed 
the basis of his own collection 
and after the war some were 
returned to Sir Peter at 
Slimbridge when the Wildfowl 
Trust was started. Al one stage 
he had the only red breasted 
and white fronted geese in 
captivity as well as the only 
Hawaiian geese outside 
Slimbridge and Hawaii itself 
He retained a large selection of keen wudiowier, and was in- 
ornamental wildfowl at his deed an excellent shot, in later 
Boston home until his retire- J*®?. he turned his attention 
mem He had been involved to conservation, becoming a 
with the Wildfowl Trust since member of council and then 
its earliest days and was a chairman of the Lincolnshire 
council member and latterly a Trust for Nature 
trustee. Conservation. 

The second Wildfowl Trust Bom in Boston on July 30, 
property at Peakirk largely 1903, Richard Edward Mon- 
owes its existence to his tagu Pilcher was educated at 
knowledge and endeavour. He Shrewsbury winning a founda- 
was later to write a book with tion scholarship in efasrics to 
the Feakiifc curator Tony St John’s College, Cambridge. 
Cook about the nearby Bor- Here he changed to medicine 
ough Fen decoy, a device used 
to catch wild duck. 

Although he had been a 

attending these lectures but 

preliminary examinations in 
classics. He trained at St 
Thomas’s and took his FRCS 
in Edinburgh after bong 
briefly in general practice with 
his father. 

He was the first specialist 
suigeon in South Lincolnshire 
and probably the last of the 
true general surgeons who deal 
with everything from tonsils 
to toe nails. He was an 
orthopaedic suigeon who 
because of local needs went 
outside his speciality. 

Much of his working life 
was spent at the London Road 
Hospital in Boston which was 
updated from a cottage hos¬ 
pital and rebuilt for his needs 
incorporating many of his 
ideas. 

He was also involved in the 
inception of a single medical 
section in the area, which was 
to become Pilgrim Hospital. 
When it was opened he was 
was made Consultant Surgeon 
Emeritus. 

A keen lepidopterist, 
throughout his fife he built up 
a collection of British moths 
and butterflies which has been 
accepted by the Natural His¬ 
tory Museum. 

His wife died in 1979. Two 
being obliged by the terms of daughters and a son survive 
the scholarship to take him. 

DREW MIDDLETON 
Reporting‘hot’and‘cold’war in Europe 

Mr J-N.MaMud 
and Miss JJL TomSnsea 
The engagement is announced 
between James, only son of Mr 
Neil Maitland and the late 
Mrs Gillian Maitland, of 
DuddtesweH East Sussex, and 

Mr PJVL Warfey 
and Miss RJ. Currie 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip Meredydd, third 
son of the late Mr ana Mrs Eric 
Holmes Warfey, and Rothes 
Jane, elder daughter of Mr and 

Drew Middleton, who died on 
January 10 in New York at the 
age of 76, was a distinguished 
American newspaper corres¬ 
pondent, who was well-known 
and widely respected in ihis 
country and in Europe. 

He covered the Second 
World War in Europe for The 
New York Times and after- 

Mis Giles Currie, of Blackfaeath, served in German; 
Mrs Edward Tomlinson, of London. the early, crucial years of 
I-angham, Essex. Cold War. Thereafter as 
Dr RJ.W. Lewis Mr GJA._Waltars New York Times Lon 
and Miss SJ. Marsdea 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, younger son 

Mr GXA. Walters 
and Frftrifein AJ>. Schnabel 
The engagement is announced 
between Gareth John Amor, 

warns served in oerraany in 
the early, crucial years of the 
Cold War. Thereafter as The 
New York Times London 
correspondent he set the seal 
on a reputation for objective, 
yet sympathetic, reporting on 

ferred him to London in 1939. Hewaswnitnr-_ 
The intention was that be 1947 umi? m 
should cover sport, but the ^ a 
timing was fortuitous, and of those ve»r* 
with the invasion of Poland which saw amnl?6 d '^ar 
this brief soon changed to that incidents, to? 

His first encounter with the years in London, a period he 
British character was arguing enjoyed for the opportunity ft 
about sport in a pub off gave him to forge informal 
Oxford Street When hmti^ tab in this country, 
ities began in earnest in 1940 
he found himself in close 
contact with the men in charge 
of the higher direction of the 
war in some black moments 
for Britain. Churchill's un- 

SteS? 168 * 
;«/^several m°re Postings, 
Kj?aris’ a* the United 

m Brussels, he of Major and Mrs Jack Lewis, of elder son of Mr and Mrs JJ». ?T°1paineilc» reporting on for Brxtam. Churchill’s ua- returned to thi-1 c “ 
Cranleigh, Surrey, andSarah, of Otford. Kent, and *5® .B*?Ush sparing frankness on such astheMnerw!/? States 
youngest daughter of Mr and Arnka Para, dau^iter of Herr character, which he had dero- occasions helped to dispel the oondem miow^ corees- 
Mrs John Marsden, of and Frau G Schnabel, of onstrated during the darkest myth about the British cfaarao- lVP‘ He finally 
Sandhurst, Berkshire. Hamburg. W. Germany. hours of the war. His appoint- ter oawUdt^hehadb^ Sw? £*» Yoik 
Mr J jx McLaughlin Mr RX Wood 85 Hon<waiy CBE in nurtured: that the British continnS»«!.-' thou«h he 
and Miss FJ. Clark and Miss KA. Chapman *986 was an index of the never came out from behind a u ue® to ^le articles. 
The engagement is announced The engagement is announced esteem in which be was held in mask of reserve. ne Wa? R prolific author- 
between John Desmond, elder between Robert Edward, son of this country. S?0nS his many books 
son of Mr and Mis D.P. Mr and Mrs John Wood, of Middleton joined The New The Strug^fnrrt?!^ 
McLaughlin^ of Brachenhurst Westwinds, Leaihley. \Vesi SS TtT** “ Londoa ™ 0949), The Bntixh^uS^ 
Sandiway, Cheshire, and Jane, Yorkshire, and Katherine 1913, Drew 1942. and continued to follno/ Cnn ,(19571 
younger daughter of Mrs Anne 
Clark and the late Mr SJ. dark, 
of Kensington, London. 

Hamburg, W. Germany. 

Mr RX Wood 
and Mbs KA. Chapman 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert Edward, son of 
Mr and Mrs John Wood, of, 
Westwinds, Leathley, West 
Yorkshire, and Katherine 1 
Alexandra, youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs George Chapman, 
of Falmouth, Cornwall 

nurtured: that the British 
never came out from behind a 
mask of reserve. 

Middleton joined The New 

fh»Z ■ New York 
J'™? “ 1984, though he 
continued to write articled 

» Prolific author 

Moreton Hall, Memorial services £S*Pr£ 
Shropshire Major-General C.MJM. Man j 
2*SSLr —St* 

S&R3ME- JSSSSMSTS.'KW 
Ptont as Captain of Lacrosse. rick Tuft officiated and the H00 With the ha 

aPglts complex, com- Dean pronounced the blessing. Berigan and Ar 
Irtfr^i?n:,ber’ ** Colonel A.M. Man, brother, then carved out 

27*15? 5?<nSi;.05^e*mj!?r rcad to* lesson and Major- the Benny Goo 
27, by the Right Honourable Oenrral David I.kwd Owen J 
Coin. Moynihan, MP, Minister SSl cg£„ ftS has died aged 70 

! for Sport. 
Work baa begun on the centre 

for Hie performing arts. The 
Development Appeal Fund now 
stands at £150.000. The en¬ 
trance and scholarship examina¬ 
tion will be held on January 25, 
and January 30, and the Sixth 
Form scholarship examination 
will be oq February 23. Half- 
term will be from Saturday, 
February 17, to Wednesday, 
February 21, and term will end 
On Saturday, March 24. 

Ball was robed and in the 
Sanctuary 

Mr John Albert finance 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Mr John Albert finance 
was held yesterday at St Mary 
Abbots, Kensington, The Rev 
Ian Robson officiated. The Hon 
Basil Ken worthy and Mr Ralph 
Miller read the lessons and the 
Rev Halsey Colchester gave an 
address. 

Bora in New York on Yorfc 77bq» inLoudon in <1*9, IF & 

SrSSi^ DfCW continued to follow Can America 
Middleton attended Syracuse the fortunes of the Allied Weu*twE£!Ji}? the Next 
University and then worked armies in North Africa, and Modern fVi^ooS5Snadsof 
for the Poughkeepsie Eagle Italy, and then, after the . JI983>- 
New and the.Poughkeepsie establishment of the Second I943> EstfiBe 
Evening Star, before going to Front, in Belgium and of Dims 
Associated Press who nans- Germany. Glamorgan. She and a 

“tofiMer survive him 

GEORGEE AULD 
Georae AukL the volatile He joined Artie Shaw in 

Chadian axophomst who 1938 and briefly led the group SS*1,*5 “brilliant and 
first caught the world s alien- after Shaw disbanded ft r? solos with a in_Jrd * 

te!{•>kd formed fojfcS 
Bengan and Artie Shaw and man and the legendary Good. J- He a!so first ' 
then carved out a niche with man Sextet ac*or at that 
the Benny Goodman Sextet such jazz legends8^ rSJ.If Broadwayplay r/Ji?6, a 
has died aged 70 in California. KKoSS £ ^ : 

He be taught himself to play “d Cbunt Basie. waa°2o^l,n Ihc.SU)iy which : 
the saxophone in his native He .. „ dancT*.«ii ^ ^“sician and a : 
Toronto and began to enter- d fDrftlSe^my m Rare ^U h°stess. The Rat ‘ 
Bin guua,. in tbejnnily madettH ; 
^oon, earning a few dollars a fo^ed , eon™ o^loiS ^ 1 

C^uviuced ihat be could . : 

audBrnyBu^0'11^ : 

SStSttS gSP-ES.’s-iSs: 
up with Bunny Berigan was performing what was tow ^ tow yEri? 

Georgie AukjL, the volatile 
Canadian saxophonist who 
first caught file world’s atten¬ 
tion with the bands of Bunny 
Berigan and Artie Shaw and 
then carved out a niche with 

Italy, and then, after the 
establishment of the Second 
Front, in Belgium and 
Germany. 

He joined Artie Shaw in 
1938 and briefly led the group 
after Shaw disbanded it In 
1940 he jorned Benny Good¬ 
man and the legendary Good- 

asMswSW 
when he was only 13 and then, By 1948, his style had 
while still in his teens, joined changed dramatically and he 
up with Bunny Berigan was performing what was 
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Out of 
the Fry 

pan 
mm&SSmM 

Peter Waymark 

• A new Screen Two season on BBC2 
opens with Old Flames (10.15pm), a rum 
piece by Simon Gray about a banister 

% (Stephen Fry) being persecuted for his 
discreditable past Produced by Kenith 
Trodd and directed by Christopher 
Morahan, the team that brought us 
Cray’s Afar Pffldngton, Old Flames is 
billed as a comedy. But anyone who 
knows Gray and his work will be warned. 
Though it contains many of the elements 
of feme (misunderstandings, mistaken 

'identities, frantic chases) we are a long, 
way from the world of Ray Cooney. 
When; we are is difficult to say without 
giving the game away. But the trigger is 
the apparently chance encounter at a 
cricket match between the Fry character 
and an old school contemporary, played 
in flamboyant style by Simon Callow. 
There follows a hectic story of murder 
and blackmail which has Fry scuttling 
about trying to preserve his name and his 
career and keep sweet with his wife who 
is about to present him with twins. 

j Miriam Margolyes provides delicious 
support as Callow’s manipulating sister. 

9.15 Articles of Frith. Grseds and 
Conflicts) 

9.30 This Is the Day from the home of 
Terry Waite's brother, David, In 
Oxfordshire 

lOOOO’Donnefl 
Investigates... Booze (r) lOdtS 
Buongiomo Italia! (r) 

10£Q Europeans. European attitudes to 
AnuimiMiMUtAl issues If) 11.20 

(r) 11 Jo Stepping 
wor. For adults with 

reading and writing difficulties 
11*55 Snap! Advice on holographing 

thefamilylr) 1245 See Hearl 
12J30 Country Fie. Swords info 

Ploughshares. The first of a two-part 
report on why the Soviet Union is 
still failing to feed Hse» 12^5 
Weather 

14)0 News with Orris Lowe. Followed 
by On the Record investigates the 
environmental issues of me 
1990s, and Norman Tebbit replies to 
critics of his views on immigration 
2.00 EasfSndsrs (r). (Ceefax) 

3*00 FBms The Man from Snowy River 
(1982) Starring Kirfc Douglas, Tom 
Surtireon and Sigrid Thornton. 
Australian adventure set in the late 

caught up in a Mfer family feud 
between hts employer and his 
reclusive brother. Directed by 
George Miner^Ceefax) <L40The 
Famines. Cartoon (r) 

5-05The OtotoMawiK Includes a 

introduces today’s road^Iowfrwn 

6JD0 TV^m begins with Good Morning 
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rzci-iV: 

Stephen Fry and Hetty Baynes: as the 
barrister and his wife (BBC2,10.15pm) 

( RADIO CHOICE ) 

. Peter Davalle 
*-:--- 
• Balanced argument, not always pos¬ 
sible to achieve in the informal chats we 
have come to expect from Down Your 
Way (Radio 4, LW, 5.00pm), presents 
itself with almost planned precision in 
today’s edition. Talking to a venerable 
Fort William inhabitant, the chirpy 
television presenter Muriel Gray, an 
otheiwisewell^aformed Scot, puts down 
Sky Television as “not real television.’' 
Venerable inhabitant retaliates with his 
verdict that there isn’t anything exciting 
on BBC Television. One alL End of 
match. Elsewhere tonight. Miss Gray 
shows more doggedness. Assured that a 
new ski development at Anode Mor is 
financially so well secured that it could 
survive three snowless seasons, she none 
the less turns her free to the mountains 
and cries out: “Snow! Go on! Snow”. 

8.15 Lifmne. The latest charity news 
from CHf! Michelmore and Lunette 
Lithgow, phis an appeal by Penny 
Juno- on behalf of TO Friends for the 
Young Deaf Trust 

6-25 News with Chris Lowe. Weather 
6^0 Songs of Praise from Lincoln 

Cathedral (Ceefax) 
7.15 You Rang NFLonf? Upstairs, 

downstairs carry-on as Ivy gets to 

Seorge Metdrwn^n^L^efax) 
84)5 Bwgwac: A True Detective. In 

this first of a new series Jersey 
poBcaman Jim Bergerac 
investigates the d&ouery of a dead 
body on the beach after an 
International Trade Fair Gala at the 
Rock Pool and finds it is finked to 
a ei 0 miffion fraud operation. 
Starring John Nettles. (Ceefax) 

94M Mastermind. Tonight's specialist 
subjects are: epicnistoncal novels of 
James A Michenen the history of 
Russia, 980-1813; mature operas of 
Donizetti, 1839-1845; and the life 
and work of Mary WoBstonecraft, 
1758-1797. 

9^0 Thaf 8 LHai A new series of the 
consumer affairs programme 

10.15 News with Martyn Lewis. Weather 
1030 Ewyim Henson's Beat In his 

first major interview since his 
retirement last May, Sir John 
Hermon recalls his 40-year career in 
the police force, the last rtine as 
Chief Constable of the Royal Ulster 
Constabulary. He talks about the 
IRA, Ulster's entrenched political 
leaders and the RUC's 
controversial policies including 
shooMo-kiU and the banning of 
Loyalist parades. 

II.IODear John USA. Feeling at a low 
ebb after tha death of ffe turtle and 
the loss of his Job. John is 

One-Two-Oners in their first 
soiree. Starring Judd Hirsch 

11.35 dean Site A report on the 
congesting emphasis other 
European countries give to 
teaching a foreign language to young 
children, compared to Britain (r) 

124M—1 ShrikanL Episode two of tne 
nine-part serial from India (Hindi with 
English subtitles) (r) 

12.45 Weather 

8.15 The Two of Us. New series of the 

dtewrarsapofeJleSepSiwon 
his way home, he and Bains 
suddenly find themselves 
involved in a worid of crime. (Oracle) 

8*45 Agatha Christie's Potrofc The 
VeBed Lady. When Poirot and 
Hastings are summoned to a 
mysterious meeting with a lady 
determined to keep her identity a 
secret, Poirot resoiveslo discover 
who is behind the veil. (Oracle) 

9*45 News with Sue Carpenter. 
Weather 104K1LWT Weather. 

1CL05 The New Statesman: Who Shot 
Man B’Stard? An investigation into 
the Shooting of Britain's most 
popular MR. Politicians and the pubtic 
ask—Who? Why? How? 

11.15 The Carpentan: Yesterday Once 
More. As a tribute to Karen 
Carpenter, brother Richard has 
put together some of their most 
popular songs inducing We've 
Only Just Begun. Rainy Days and 
Mondays ana On Top of the 
WOrkf, 

1245amThe Chart Show (r). Followed 
by News headlines 

1.18 The Furtive. Dossier on a 
Diptomat Kimble goes Washaigton 
to contact a lawyer who bolovoa 
h8 was mtstrted. With David Janssen 

2.15 of the Week. The best of 
regional television. 

2*45 The Comedy Store. Chris Tarrant 
introduces the best of Britain's 
alternative comedians from 
London's famous Comedy Store. 

34)0 Naacar. Stock-car racing. 
44M) The SBk Road. 7?w Horsemen of 

Turkey. An tn-depth lode at the fives 
of nomadfo horseman Hving in 
Turkey. 

54)0 ITN Morning News. Ends at 94M) 

: • 

W- 

\ _ 

RADI01 RADIO 2 WORLD SERVICE 
tnsnoma. 

News on the haff-hour from 
940m until 1240pm. then at 
240.440.740,940 
54Ntem Tkn Smith 74)0 Bruno 
Brookes' Breakfast Show wftb Liz 
Kershaw940 Dave Lae Travis 
1240pm Pick of tha Pops: Man 
Freeman with the week's Top 
20 charts of 1959.1964 and 1988 

FM stereo andlmr 
44Ntem David Busaey MO 
Graham Knight740Good Morning 
Sunday ® Melodies for You 

Simon Mayo340PNKp SchofMd 
54)0 Top 40 with Bruno 
Brookes 74)0 Anna Nightingale's 
Request Show 94W Andy 
Kershaw11-00-240m Bob 
Harris on Sunday 

Greats 2-OOpm Benny aeml 
340 Sounds Easy 440 Bteck] 
Magic440StegSomett^BB| 
Simple 5JOO Charlie 
Gorittm and Swift 740 Denws^ 
^■■■■9 Ha(f-Hcu I 
94W Your Hundred Best Tun^ 
1«M» Songs from the Shows* 
1045 Angela Brewnridgte 
114)0 Sounds of Jaz2 «■ 
Nightride 34KM40 A 
Night MusIcbhhBbhhI 

SeMaBMiMoS v 
uSK uO Rrencw Rrn^r 940 Wor^ of F^ ll JO Soy Cliolce 11.tS 

Book Choice S4S Short Story: The Day at Latter from Amarica, 1240 New«Wt 
tlwDandreDHrtlomSctencainxcfion i^aOwatnPraaaoft^ 
10-30 bn Protea or God 11JW Maws 1UW fJOBaadinga W 
ftewsAhoiX Britain tl.15 From Ow Own 14S Soundnq Braan 

RADIO 4 
LW Stereo on FM 54» News; Down Your Way (see 
545am Shipping Forecast 04)0 Choice) 

News Boating; Weather 54W Letter From The Sflcte Part 
6.10 prelude with Marjorie 2: Youth. David Bean relays 
Lofthouse(s) 940 News; four personal reports on 
Morning Has Broken (s) contemporary rural fife 540 
643 weatter 7.00 News Shaping Forecast 940 
7i10 Sunday Papers Weather 

7.15 On Your Farm: Oliver 6.15 Feedback: Chris Dunkley 
Weston visits an estate in airs fiateners'and viewers' 
southern Germany and comments on BBC 
takes breakfast with David programmes and pofcy(r) 
and Catarina Mynett (rt 640The Root Of The Matter: 
7.40 Sunday, ind 7.35 Haig Gordon gives an 
Weather 64» News 8.10 analysis of key issues from 
Sunday Papers 840 around Britain 
Appeal by Roy Lancaster on 74M Cafe Whiskers: Presented 
behalf of the Tradescant by Andy Crane (s) 
Trust 84S Weather 740 Bookshelf: Niga FbnJe in 

94)0 News conversation with 
9.10 Sunday Papers biographer Michael HoJroyd, 
9.15 Letter From America by and trite month's 

AKstair Cooke <r) paperbacks are reviewed by 
940 Morning Service from St Pamela Donald 

Maiy's Church, Swansea. BJOO The Stoatord Mystery: Part 
Led by Canon Don Lewis (s) 2: An Arrest for Murder. 

10.15 The Archers omnibus Fire-part dramatization of 
edition Agatha Christie’s novel (s) 

11.15 News Stand with Martin (r) 
Wainwright 940Sayingthe Wort: ProSe of 

1140 Pick of SaWtiek with FrGaoroeSaWsbury.a 
Margaret Howard (a) (r) retired Cathofic priest who 

12.15pm Desert Island Discs: Sue in a long life has been actor. 
Lawtey with disc jockey schoofenester, txxxer. 
John Peel (s) 1235 or^j^cftoirmastBr and 

lUKITtewSld This Weekend 94)0 Bel^B&filvOTre win 
with Gordon Clough 135 Bartow visits the Droftwfch 
Shipping Forecast rac&o tesmsmtttBr (0 

ZJOO Gardeners' Question Time: 9.15 The Natural History 
Listeners' gardening Programme; Jessica Holm 
pricMsms are syiswered by srnFmms Keafing report 
Dr Stefan Buczacki, Fred on muse for locust plagues 
Downturn end Daphne and bald eagles and how to 
Ledward With Clay Jones in apaagorffla(i)9J9 
the chair Weather 

240 Classic Serial; Jim Davis, by 104)0 News 
John MasaflekL The second 10.15 PSare of Society. Hunter 
episode of a tour-part Davies exploresThe world 
dramatization by Ray of the soccer referee (r) 
Herman (s)W 114)0 Dear One: An Insight Into a 

340The Trade nag: Ntek Baker Victorian courtship' reverted 
examines the pages of four through contemporary 
trade magazines. 2: Mot tetters. Read 
roy?(slffl Margolyes and Stephen 

44X7 News; Gerontius: Part 1: Boxer (t) 
Unfireshed Buateffis. Two- 1140 Seeds of Fakir Part fc 
party story of Boar's 1903 Acknowledging Friar. Grace 
tourney across tee Atlantic Sheppard reflects on to 
and up the Amazon to experience of tear end 
Manaos as ficttoneBzed in meets consultant 
James Hamfifon-Patmrson's psychiatrist John Roberts 
novel Gerontius. With (s) . . __ 
Michael Hordern as Sir 1240-l2409m Nafi rnd 1249 
Edward Boar (s) (r) Weather 1243Shipping 

447 Ffagite Paradise: Andrew Forecast 
MnctaU finds an enigmatic PMasUVexcept: __ 
iguana on Ftp as he . i35-23pa Programme News 
continues his journey 44KK4W Options: 440 
across TO Padfk^e^Soring CtommuniWMaars440UanMng 
TO fr^e balance of natue to listen 500 Get By in Russten 
maimarod on its islands (r) 540 Buongiomo Hallai 

2: Youth. David Bean relays 
four personal reports on 
contemporary rural fife 54M) 
Shipping Forecast 84M» 

8.15 Feedback: Chris Dunkley 
airs fiateners' and viewers' 
comments on BBC 
programmes and poficy (r) 

Weather! 
Haig Gorton gives an 
analysis of key issues from 
around Britain 

74M Cafe Whiskers: Presented 

740 Bookshelf: Nigel F< 
conversation with 

FREQUEMSESf Radio 1: 1053kHz/M5m;1089kHZ|g^;B^-9f9a. 

648kHz/463m. 

and this month's 
paperbacks ae reviewed by 
Pwneia Donald 

840 The Staaford Mystery: Part 
2: An Arrest for Murder. 
Firepart dramatization of 
Agmtta Christie’s novel (s) 

940 Saying TO Wort: Profie of 
FrGeoraeSaMsbury.a 
retired Catholic priest who 
in a tong life has been actor, 
schoolmaster, boxer, 
organist choirmaster and 

940 
Bartow visits TO Oroftwicft 
radio transmitter (r) 

9.15 The Natural History Sc Jessica Hotel 
Keeling report 
r locust plagues 

and held eagles mid how to 
tgagoritoWM* 

104)0 News 
10.15 PSars of Soctety- Hunter 

Davies explores the worid 
of TO soccar referee (r) 

1140 Dear One: An insight Into a 
Victorian courtshto. reverted 
through conterttoorary 
tetters. Read by Miriam 

Boxer (r) 
1140 Seeds of Faith: Part & 

Acknowledging Friar. Grace 
Sheppard reflects on TO 
experience of tear and 
meets consultant 
psychiatrist John Roberts 

124KM240am News, ind 1240 
Weather 1243 Shipping 
Forecast 

PH as LW except 
U8-24pm Programme News 

Community Mattere 440lUantinj 
to Listen540 Get By in Russian 
940Bubr^lomo Kauai 

CH^NEL4 

Jonssorr, 74)0 Ifa Starduat 
Songs and stories about horses 
introduced by AMn Stardust 

attS^teTOdeoSb^attea 
Secretary of Stats for the 
EnvfloniTOnt News at 84)0 and 94)0 

945 The Dlanay dub introduced by 
Andrea Bosrtbnan, John Sccteston 
and Gordon TOHs. 

1043 Unit Rosalie WUuna talks to 
photographer Mary Ditffy, who was 
bom without arms. 

114)0 Morning Worship from the 
Salvation Army's City Temple, 
Newcastle upon Tyne 

1240Encounter Under the Sacred Bo 
Tree. David BeUamy traces TO story 
of Buddhism In Srt Laika. 1240 
My Uttie Pony. Animated series (r) 

1240 Fofco 5 presented by Shaw Tavtor. 
1249 LWT News and weather. 

14M) News with Sue Carpenter. Weather 

the decision to rttow 250.000 Hong 
Kong residents to five In Britain. 
Norman Tebbit is interviewed 

24)0 McCtoud: Encounter WRh Aries, 
starring Denttis Weaver. A wealthy 
astrologer's wife is kidnapped,- 
and a bomb is primed to explode 
unless a huge ransom Is 
delivered. McCloud feces a race 
against time (r) 

345 The Match. Live coverage from 
Hillsborough of TO Sheffield 
Wednesday v Chelsea game. 
Brian Moore is the commentator 

945Buflseye. Darts end general 
knowledge quiz game 

645Rescue: Baby Sank A premature 
baby to in need of urgent attention 
from the Scottish rescue team. 

840News and weather848tWT 
News and weather 

640 Highway. Harry Secomba 
presents TO programme from Loch 
Eil near Fort WWam 

7.15 Wfeh Me Luck. KK and Renerd 
return to La Crest to (fiscover that 
Father Rex has been taken 

740Maydays (r)740Jimbo and TO 
Jet Set (rl745Teddy Bears' Picnic 
Animated adventure 840 Hallo 
Spencer 845 $moggfes(r) 

9b18 Corners (r) 940 Thundercats (r) 
945 Blue Peter (r) 

1045 Not the End of TO Worid. Final 
egteodewjl.io Boxpops 1140 

12410 Westminster Week Interviews Sir 
Geoffrey Howe 140 Animation Now 

14)5 TraMng Dogs the Woodhouse 
Way (r) 14040 Minutes: A Place for 
Tom (r). (Ceefax) 2.10 
Renortoga Update 

34N) Fftn: Seneo (1954) starring Alida 
VaHL Nineteenth-century metodrama 
set on the eve of TO people's 
attempt to overthrow Austria's 
occupation of Venice. In ttafian 
with English subtitles. Directed by 
Luchino Visconti 

&00 Rugby SpeciaL Leicester v 
Gloucester and Neath v Llanelli 

840Ski Sunday from Garmisch- 
Partanklrchen 

845The Money Programme includes a 
report on Hungary, the Eastern bloc 
country nearest to adopting 
capitalist solutions for its depressed 
economy 

7*15 The Natural World. Erin...Through 
the Mists of Time. Examining 
Ireland's historical and 
mytriokxjicaJ past by exploring TO 

6.00 KaBehdaM640Couitry Ways. 
The Hoc Peninsula (r)74>0 
Austratian Beautiful Gardens (r) 

740 Box Office Weekly 64)0 The 
Bluffers. Animated adventures 840 
Boy DcxnMc. Episode 10 (r) 9.00 
Dennis 

945OrieffiatkMis visits TO Yehudi 
Menuhin Music School in Surrey 

104K) A Week in Pomes 
114)0 Pob’s Programme (r) 1140 The 

Henderson Kids 124)0 n*e Waltons 
14)0 Land of TO (Sants 

24)0 Opera on 4: The Flying 
Dutchmen. Wagner's opera 
performed by TO Savonltena 
Opera Festival Orchestra and Chorus 
conducted by Leif Se»rstam. 

440 FBm: The P^riflijl^S. b/w) 
starring Charlie Chapfin as an 

landscape. (Ceefax) 

84)5 Architects' Choice (r) 
845RamL Canadian documentary 

profang TO life and work of TO gn 
French composer Maurice Ravel 

10.15 Screen Two: Old Flames. 
(Ceefax) (see Choice) 

1140 ftapido (n 
112.10am Snub TV. Highfigfits of TO fast 

series (i% Ends at 1245 

himself as a cierayman. Directed by 
Charlie Chaplin 540 The Frog, 
TO Dog and the Devfl. An animated 
warning against TO demon drink 

545 News summary and weather. 
540 Adventurous Eves. Trie 

sportswomen of the 1920s 
640The Wonder Years. American 

comedy series 
7.00 Fragile tarih: After Their Bood. 

The plight of snakes in southern 
Thailand. (Oracle) 

B.00 Tales of Faith and Foxes. Two 
musio-theatre works performed by 
TO Little Angel Marionette 
Theatre 

845 American Foofbal Highlights of 
TO Cleveland Browns v Denver 
Broncos foflowed by live 
coverage of the LA Rams against the 
San Francisco 49ers 

140tun approx The Mysteries of 
Edgar Wattace: To Have and To Hold 
(b/w) Ends at240 approx 

BBC1 WALESi lOJMlHaThe Rytaig DoctofB 
sSS£ilM|TMFbrSpoit12%»-1JlS 
Fanning In Walaoia^S—-<2JO Hews end 
WBHgwrSCOTLmiPiXOOpwt Raaen Joumay-Omar 
Sharif a Egypt MHteHoor Hockey from tha 
KeMn Vt3Arana, Glasgow 

r Hockey from 
Journey— 
yfromtna 

RRC2 »AL1»i ISOteNK-IXO See Heart 
SHSet Ufilknd In MORfcn: Old Flames 1CUB8 
RapMollJWSnubTVmsacraeaCOTLASafa 
UM-tJNpm Sunday Review 7.18 Scottish 
totomMIOMf Plano CompeWon 1IUM fan: Old 
Ramea 1140 Ropido liUXi Snub TV laJWaai Ciosa 
NO«TMPiNMaJkM»i 1245pm-1UX> A Taste 
ofUMar 
A BI/21 IA AiLowdMi nciOt12JOoia-UO 
ANGLIA FanWngOfcuyawitemyiPHeavwi 
7.88 7.78 Whaai oT f&iuna 11.18 fffewner Caff Stock 
H 12.10am FBm: Step tent240Cinematirectlons 
340Transmiaalon«40SU rips 440449 Pk* oTlhe 
VMak. 
BORDER AaLoHn neapMUSpB-l-M 
BMIUgEB Cover Sftwy/RoOert KMn)Z40 
Coronation Street 2 BB145 Hoiicub848' 0 SO 
Seonport 11.18 Prteonar Cal Bkx* H IBLISma Quz 
thaht 12481 Spy 14* PaBar Meroftants 2.1 S Buka's 
LswXISPick ufthe Weak 445 Chart Show «4<MLOO 
FsdxttaCat 

saos«=isssBssggSKJ" 
Heaven 2.Wk34B The Spectacular Worid of Qtdnnaas 
Racorda 11.18am Rlm:6ormBno 248 Ski TlpgJJS 
Chart StawXaOJUWJobfindor- 

CHANNEL 
HUunyto Heaven 248dLMButeye848Rescue 
UM9B StoryTamr 11.18 Hwtm Factor 114S One 
Jo One iLftai InvWbla Man 1948 Thr Spoctacuter 
World of GubmaM Records 1.15 Polar SeasXOO 
Beyond2000440 Pick of the Week 440000 Ccastto 
CoMPawie. 
fiRAMPIAN AiLjateincipHftMin 
JgPOgCHMI Hoboawy H.ia JerusaJemoT 
Heaven and Earth 1148-1240 Lh* 1240poi-140 

LflCh Mesa >40 Beyond 2000440 Pick of tha 
440640 Coast» Coast People. 

TYMTEESgaSgSSBSK 
9l28 FBm: Cactus Jack848-840CoronatJon Straat 
11.18 Soccer ajocW 1148 To Poland wflh Love 
12.18OTQuizfc5it12451Spy 148 Patter 
Merchants 2.18 Eurke'a Law 3.18 Pick ot tha Waek 
345Chart Snow 440040FMx (he CeL 

Tap* ~^.T5 P'.-K:. 
Hoapice Movement 248 

Rescue246-348 Bo*9eye848-840CoronMkn 
Street ll.lSPnsonarCeil Block H 12.1 Cam Quta 
Night12481Spy 148 Pattar Merchants 2.18 Burke's 
Iaw 3.18 Hck oft 
FaOxthaCal 

YORKSHIRE 
News 11.15 Scrumdown 12.18am Tne BB 1.15 Mk 
of the Wet* 148 Chart Show245Lova, American 
Style345Siawturas of tho Soul440On ttw Uva Side 

Compiled by Peter Dear 
and Gillian Maxey 

_SKY ONE_ 

9Mmn The Hour of Power 7J0Q Fun 
Factory 11.00 The Hour of Pow»r 1*00 
Beyond 2000 IdOOpm That's Incredible 
2Jw WWF Superstars of Wrestling '89 3J#0 
IncredUs Hulk 44)0 Emergency £00 Eight 
is Enough *00 Family ^Ties 7M 21 Jump 
Street *00 Camalns and The KbrosiCwSo 
BttBTtakBnentThis Week 11 JJO&y Worid 
Naws Torright 11.30 The Big Valley 

SKY MEWS 

News on TO hour. 
BJPiin Sky News 540 The Best of 
Targat *30The Unosco Report 7MThose 
Were TO Days 8J0 Our Worid 8^0 
•TheRsportsrs 10i30 Tha Uossco Report 
11.30 fcond 200012^0pm The 
Editore 1*30 Those Were TO Days 2JK) 
Roving Report 3J0 Our World 430 
Beyond 2000 SJUt Entertainment This Weak 
9JM The Unesco Report 7JM) Those 
Were TO Days 0£0 The Editors 9-30 Meet 
TO Press IftJO Roving Report 11^0 
Entertarnment This Hfeek 19L30am The 
Editors 1UJ0 Entertainment This Week 
2JQ Meet TO Press 3^0 Entertainment 
This Week 4L30 Roving Report 

_SKY MOVIES_ 

From OjOOmiThe SateDto Shop 
ZJOOpm Cany On Oocfor (f968): Medics 
race to develop a weight-reduction formula 
4JD0 Pirates (1986): Walter Matthau as a 
crusty, peg-legged pirate who sails TO seas 
causing chaos 
&00 Archer (1981): A young man (Brett 
Ctimo) rates Ms horse more than GOO miles 
to enter the Metooume Cup 
7.40 Projector Forthcoming movies on 

tu5o Utde Shop of Horrors (1988): 
Musical comedy about a man-eating plant 
1&00 Tha Seven Y«ar Heft (1955). 
Starring Marilyn Monroe 
1X00 The Entity (1983): Barbara 
Hershey is menaced by a ghostly apparition 
XOOam Code of Sfleneo (1985): Chuck 
Norris as a cop who testifies against a faHow 
officer, is shunned by Ms former 
colleagues, and tackles Chicago's drug 
barons single-handed 
4jOO Enemy Mine (1985): Two pilots, 
one human (Dennis Quaid), one alien (Louis 
Gasset, jun.), are stranded on a hostile 
and baren planet Ends at 5J30am 

EUROSPORT ~ 

Mflwi The Hour of Power 7M0 Fun 
Factory 940 Menu 940 Skiing 1040 
Basketball: Harlem Globetrotters 1140 
Skfing 140pm Rugby League: Final ot TO 
Regrt Trophy240Basketball 1989 
340World Gymnastics Championships 
440Three-Cushion BiBarts Work) Cup 
540Skiing940 Ninth Annual Veronica 
Beach Races 740European Basketball 
840 Football 1040 Paris-Oakar Rally 
10.15 Skiing 11.15 Three-Cushion 
Biffiarte Worid Cup 12.15am Paris-Dakar 
Bafly 

ScotBportll.ie Prisoner CM Block H 12.16—Orez ' 
MgM 12481 Spy 145 Radar MorcMns 2.IS Burke's 
Lbw3.15 PtekofttisWwfc 345Chan Show440640 
FWstheCaL 
GRANADA A*LeMtaaumplrf2eo—-140 
SsSSSSkB Grenada TNa W—240Rldimood 
H52 BW-» 25 Buaimye5.36 8.20 Coronation Street 
11.18PrteonenCeBaockH12.15—QrarNMit 
12481Spy 148 Patter MerohanisX.itBurka'e Law 
XIBPtckofthe Week348Chart Show440-840 
FefixthaCtt. 
MTV WFftT A»Lm>doeeatoiptl2JOpn»-l4C 

' 1 w "FSi- Forming240Tie Spoctacuar Worid 
otGufemue Records 240449 reghwey to Heaven 
II.IBPrteoner CeB Block H 12.15— Derrick 148 
Chen Show 240 S9t Road 340 Hit Mon and Her440- 
•40JabHnder. 
HTV WALES *aHTVWyt«rept»M, 

Boy 9,15 Hatae 10U0O A week ki PoWcs 1140 
Poo's Proorenvne 1140 Henderson Kids 1980 
Watero 140— Bwrw Mteen 14BFkMo248Cosi 
Fen Tutte 8.15 Movie Museum* 840 AdvenhaouB Eves 
S4® San Steffen T-OOOBodwar Ban 7.1BDynPapw 
Newydd74B News740Brian840HMStnuanUrt 
DecttfauCanu.DechrauCanmol940MwyNiPlMteur 
Newydd 04BTysiten840American Fbadwl 148— 
Edger Waflece*240Closedown. 
PTC 4 Stwf . e tB—Japanese tor Baglnnera 
P ! ri * l0.10Ales6u» 1048BuongiomoItalkl 
1840Rockscriool II.IBSuvtoy Service 1240 
Beyond20001248—Hgureheed1240SinfontetMi 
140 Flm EdWon 240 Newsround245Break Out 
340F0R: Arriwiturae of Buawf»pGrfWte540Neii« 
840ThaAngelus841 Ms'90848Coshy 
Show740hkriway k> Heaven840Where h the 
Worid? B40Gianroe840News840nek Francis 

«ifes114B Marty's People 1148 News. 

NETWORK a 
Beat Box140 Sesame Street248Festfval840 
Travelin' Gourmet840NuB House848Newsweek 
84SNuacm740Besfcea»i940B8KLfaistiH 1046 
Ray cnaries1248— Closedown. 

dvOOmn Ray Cokos 10^0 The Big 
Picture 114)0 European Top 201&30pm 
Marcel Vantttitt 5JM Ctassica 640 
Kristiane Backer 1040 XP011J30 Videos 

”* SCREENSPORT 

1SL30—a Diving 1.00 US Pro Sid Tour 
iJ3Q College Football 3M Motoreport 
4.15 Spanish Soccer 64M) Basketball 
7 JO Ice SkatTO 8J0 Basketball 104)0 
NFL American Football 12J0 Spanish 
Soccer 149pm Ice Skating 2.30 Golf 440 
Skimg 4^0 Ccritege Basketoall AAO Ice 
Hockey UN) Review of '89: World Rally 
Championships MO 1990 Polo World 
9^0 Boxing 11JM College Football 

• Full information on satellite TV 
programmes is available In TO weekly 
magazine, TV Guide. 

JANUARY FUR SALE JANUARY FUR SALE JANUARY FUR SALE JANUARY FUR 

FOX JACKETS AND MUSQUASH JACKETS (SECTION)_ 

FUR UNED RAINCOATS_ 

RACCOON JACKETS3* length__ 

MINK JACKETS various colours __ 

SCANDINAVIAN SAGA BLUE FOX JACKETS length_ 

FULL LENGTH MINK COATS (Section* __ 

SILVER FOX COATS (SECttoni full length _ 

FULLY STRANDED CANADIAN RACCOON COATS _ 

FULLY STRANDED DESIGNER MINK COATS id. buff pastel sapphire) 

FULLY STRANDED CANADIAN RED FOX COATS 

£195 

£295 

£395 

£495 

£595 

£795 

£895 

£1.995 

£2,995 

£2,995 

£49 

£79 

£99 

£129 

£199 

£249 

£375 

£595 

£795 

£995 

VAT REFUNDABLE ON EXPORT 

THE erWL WM: SUPERSTORE 
BO PICCAQILLV • LONDON W1 • TEL-01 -495 5959 
green Park tube • o«n weekdays&30-600 

ALSO AVAILABLE SUPERB DESIGNER 

LEATHER AND 5HEEPSKIN RANGE 

'SHOWROOM 137-14S GOSWELL ROAD EC1 

‘SALE ONLY AT PICCADILLY* 

JANUARY FUR SALE JANUARY FUR SALE JANUARY FUR SALE JANUARY FUR 
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SATURDAY’S TELEVISION AND RADIO 

Heat on 
the Hong 
Kong beat 

Peter Waymark 

• like mrs previous Saturday night 
crime offering, Saracen, Yetlowthread 
Street (9.30pm) seems to have been 
designed to appeal to the audience's 
sense of the familiar. Seasoned television 
watchers will quickly recognize elements 
from other series, from The Sweeney 
(cops on the ground in conflict with their 
desk-bound boss) to Dempsey and 
Makepeace (male and female cop in 
tandem), while the macho ethos of 
meeting violence with more violence is 
borrowed not only from these but a raft 
of American shows. Tonight’s episode 
even makes use of those trusted old 
stand-bys, the car chase and the climactic 

740Sahrday Starts Here! presented 

ragonning, begins with Heydays 
) US Laurel and Hardy- Cartoon 

SdDOiuddeVWoa 
cnaos when trie CtwffikJe Brothers- 
Paul and Bany-help out at a 
supermarket 645Tnundercsts in 
The Time Capsule {t) 

940 Going UvflJ with Phfflip Schofield 
and Sarah Greene. They are joined 
by special guests Terence Trent 
D Arby and Deacon Blue. There is 
also a discussion on footbal ID 
cards and PKUp Hodson wtthhte 

12.19 Grandstand introduced bv Bob 
WHson. The line-up is ( 

atoapateg 

640 TV-obi begins with News and It's 
Stardust Songs, stones and poems 
about dinosaurs introduced by 
Alvin Stardust (ri; 749WAC 90 with 
Michaela Stradian and Tommy 
Boyd. 

9.25 MolPneolh 2 begins wflh an 
episode of The Real Ghostbusters. 
Later, America's tatest 
"supergroup", New Kids on the 

SOs^are hvetothestodjo. 
1140 The fTV Chart Show. The Vintage 

Video slot is fifed by the Cure 
1240 The Munstera Today. Designing 

Monsters. UBy annormces that she 

Weather 145 LWt News and 
weether 

1.10 Saint and Groavsto. tenSt John 
and Jimmy Greaves with a roundup 
of the days football action 

1^0Sport«Baete*».Didoetevies 
invites three more contestants to test 
their sporting knowledge. 

2.10 Coronation areet Omn&us 
edition of Wednesday and Friday's 

[ft*! 

stars of the 1 

Wmhm 
mmmP 
Pr'-Mi 'r-rjrny'' wnff 

f,i i • m'i\\ tii I 'iJ'- 

53Cfea 

K 

Two of the detectives: Mark McGann 
and Catherine Nellson (ITV, 930pm) 

shoot-out- YeHovnhreod Street's chief 
claim to novelty is its Hong Kong 
setting. Based on the books of a former 
Hong Kong journalist, William Mar¬ 
shall, the series was made entirely on 
location and features a task force of six 
detectives (British, Australian and Chi¬ 
nese), led by a chief inspector. There is 
obvious potential here for getting under 
the local skin and this may yet happen, 
particularly when the Chinese members 
of the force are given their head in future 
episodes. Meanwhile, tonight's offering 
is a disappointingly conventional, and 
perfunctorily plotted, tale of drug smug¬ 
gling and extortion in which the fearless 
Brits are pitted against a cliche oriental 
villain with a shaven head and a nasty 
snarl. Yellowthread Street was made by 
Yorkshire Television, whose director of 
programmes, John Fairley, describes it 
as “the thinking man’s cop show”. On 
this evidence it seems unlikely that the 
thinking will need to be profound. 
• Channel 4 launches its ambitious 
Soviet Spring season of more than 50 
documentaries and feature films about 
the Soviet Union with Tony Palmer’s 
Testimony (9.00pm), a study of Dmitri 
Shostakovich. Though the Him contains 
ample examples of Shostakovich's 
music, its main focus is on the compos¬ 
er’s troubled relationship with the Stalin 
regime. David Rudkin's screenplay, 
which draws on Shostakovich's contro¬ 
versial memoirs, examines the plight of 
an artist in a totalitarian society and 
looks at the extent to which Shostako¬ 
vich had to betray himself and his 
friends in order to survive. Ben Kingsley, 
an actor with that rare gift of immersing 
himself so far in a pan as to become 
unrecognizable, plays Shostakovich, 
with Terence Rigby as Stalin. 

to Cooper Cross, to find that 
George Baxter has taken over part of 
her land. Despite the strain of her 
ifiness she begfes a bitter struggle to 
get it back. Stars Catherine Wi«t 
and Liz Burch. (Ceefax) 

645 Jfrn’ti Fix It. Jtinrny Savfte fixes rt 
for more children—and sometimes 
adults - to have their dr aams 
come true. (Ceefax) 

640 Bob's Ful House. Bob 
Monkhouse hosts another round of 
the big board bingo quiz game. 
(Ceefax) 

7.15 The fW Denote Magic Show. 
Paul is joined by special guests the 
Bubble Man from Switzerland. 
Mario Cavaffi, and the Hoofa Hoop 
Queen from Las Vegas, Kane 
Batchelor, for baffSng and bizarre 
teats that Involve a touch of 
magic. (Ceefax) 

8J00 Waterfront Beet The special 
Merseyside squad is called in when 
an armed gang lakes over a 
dockland warehouse, following the 
successful hijack of a chemical 
tanker and a container of btotogicafly 
cultured "bugs”. With John 
Ashton, Brian McCardie. PMI$ 
Middlemiss and Denis Lill. 
(Ceefax) 

840 News with Martyn Lewis. Sport 
and weather 

9.10 Midnight CaOer. KCJM's ex-cop 
turned late-night radio talk-show host 
Jack KOian finds that he is 
labelled a murderer and threatened 
with trouble. It’s because he 
allows an old friend to go on the air 
and talk about his agonizing 
decision to have the life-support 
machine keeping his comatosed 
young son aforeturned off. Stars 
Gary Cote, Bruce Wertz and Peter 
Jurasik. (Ceefax) 

11X00 Dave Aden. The old props are in 
place, with the return of Dave Allen 
and his very blunt - and 
sometimes blue - observations of 
everyday life and people's habits. 

10l30 Finn The Beaatmaster (1982), 
starring Marc Singer. Rip Tom and 
Tanya Roberts. Magical fantasy 
set m prehistoric times about a baby 
prince who is kidnapped by a 
witch, but rescued by peasants who 
bring torn up and teach him 
martial arte and how to communicate 
with animals. When thee-village is 
destroyed, he sets out to revenge the 
witchcraft of the evil high priest 
behind it all- Directed by Don 
Coscareffi. (Ceefax) 

1240am Carty Simon: Coming Arouid 
Again. Award-winning American 
singer/songwriter Cany Simon in 
a rare concert appearance, 
performing some of her recent 
songs and old hits (r) 

140 Weather 

345Snooker: Mercantile Credft 
Classic. Live coverage of the first 
session of the fined introduced by 
Tony Francis. The commentators are 
John Pulman. Rex wnsams, Mark 
WMman and Jim Meadowcroft 

445 Results Service with Bton Welsby 
540 News and weather 
5.15 Baywatch. tn Deep. The first of a 

new series about Los Angeles 
lifeguards. Young Hobie, son of 
Baywatch's Mitcn Buchanan, has 
been hanging out with two 
reckless youths who are impficeted in 
a jet-ski accident Starring David ' 
Hassalhoff. Parker Stevenson and 
Brandon Call 

6.10 Bfind Data. Cffla Black offers two 
more contestants the chance to meet 
thek dream dates, and discovers 
how last week’s couples fared 
romantically. (Oracle) 

740 Fane For Your Eyes Only (1981), 
starring Roger Moore. Carole 
Bouquet and TopoL James Bond 
battles the Soviets in a bid to stop 
them recovering the system 
which controls Britain s Polaris 
submarines from a ship 
accidental sunk off the Greek coast 
Directed by John GBen 

945 YeVowthread Street (see Choice) 
1045 News with Sue Carpenter. 

Weather 1040 LWT Weether 
1045Snooker; Mercantile Credit 

Classic. Tony Francis introduces the 
final frames of this £300.000 
tournament from BlackpooL 
Foflowsd by News headlines 

1240am Fftic The Hanging Tk-ee 
(1959). starring Gary Cooper, George 

doctor with an unhappy past drifts 
from town to town, ana eventually 
sets up his practice in Skid Creek, a 
wild Montana gold mining camp. 
But the local phoney faith-healer ts not 
happy about nis loss 01 business. 
Directed by DeJmer Daves. Followed 
by News head fries 

2.15 American College Football 
featuring the game between Baylor 
and Georgia. 

4.15 The Htt Man and Her. Michaela 
Strachan and Pete Waterman and the 
latest dub sounds. 

540ITH Wonting News with Richard 
Beth. Ends 8t 8.00 

to be found in the heart of south¬ 
west Louisiana. 

840Making Out Episode two of the 

starring Tesy Savalas, Bke Sommer 
and ABda VallL Three girts dedde 
to book into a roadside house when 
their car breaks down on hoBday. 
One of the girts, however, turns out 
to be identical to the landlady's 
son's unfaittrfuf wife, which entices 
her into a murderous ritual of 
revenge upon the strangers 

1240am World Darts. HighOghts of the 
final of the Embassy World 
Professional Championship. 
Ends at 140 

■I'M f gifoarrifr 

wmmm 

1140 Sky 

News on the hour 

640A Book of Law, 8 Book of Ufa. 
Therefigionof Islam through the 
eyes of some of the Muslims 
Swig in Britain 

740The Worid This Week 
7.15 Europe Express. Four journalists 

—in Vienna, Paris. Benin and Rome 

ai't-.*ii,-.tv•,i -tv*!■. 
r<. - V» "*i 

iJ > > i 1 'l >* jf* V|,V it,' I* j«I: f •!« 

‘I'-fTi " ' | T | im 

640am Club MTV640Non-Stop Pure 
Pop 940 US Top 20 Countdown! 140 Yo* 
1140 Marcel and Ray540pn The Big 
Picture540MefissaBherid^640 . . 
Kristians Backer840Club MTV 940 
Party Zone 1140 Erotica 1440 Ma&en 
Wexo240am Videos 

140am Cc 
Review of 1 

ieBasketbaB240 
: World Sports Car 

American 

Sneer Moore and Cassandra Harris: star 
in tor Your Eyes Only (ITV, 7.00pm) 

iPiliilS 

BBi m 

The return of 
a balladeer 

RADIO CHOICE. 

Peter Davalle 

• Tbe Saturday Feature 
(Radio 4,10.ISpm)isajacltie- 
jumper of a series. You never 
know where it is going to end 
up next and, because of its 
unpredictable nature, it is one 
of the best reasons I know for 
not feeling sorry for yourself 
when there is nothing worth 
watching on television- It 
could run (and skip, and 
jump) for ever, and I hope it 
does. It even makes tbe pro¬ 
cess of exhumation pleasur¬ 
able. In Oh, No, We Never 
Mention Her!, Fritz Spiegl a 
serious musicologist who can't 
stay serious for Tong, digs up 
Thomas Haynes Bayly, forgot¬ 
ten 19th-century ballad writer 
(successful) and dramatist 
(failed). Few Victorian soirees 
were complete without some 
tenor dispensing Bayly senti¬ 
ments about the sunshine of 
tbe future chasing the shadows 
of the past, or butterflies being 
rocked in a rose when the 
nightingale sings. Emanci¬ 
pated women should erect a 
shrine to him. In Downing 

C_RADI01 , 

FM Stereo and MW 
News on the half-hour from 
540wn until 640pm. then at 
740,840,1040pm 
540am Tim Smith 740Bruno 
Brookes' Breakfast Shew with Uz 
Kershaw 1040Dave Lee 
Travis 140pm Adrian Juste 340 
My Top 10: CSff Richard talks to 
Andy Peebles about Ns career and 
hte favourite records740The 

RADIO 2 RADIO 3 

College FootbaH 240pm Review of '89: . 
Nascar Season 440Spain Spain Sport 
4.15 Spanish Soccer640US Pro SW 
Tour640Powersports740 NFL American C ‘ tfV' 
FootbaB940College Basketball V 

LIFESTYLE 

1240Space Patrol 1240pm Car 54, 
Where Are You? 140 Smothers Brothers 
140 Make Room for Daddy240 Rodeo 
340GLOW440The Edge of Night 

• Fu8 information on satellite TV 
programmes is available in the weekly 
magazine, TV Guide. 

RADIO 4 

Skinner940 In Concert Julia 
Fonffram. at Hammersmith Odeon, 
London 1040The Mary 
WNtehouse Experience 1141V 
240am The Saturday Rock 
Show with Alan Freeman 

FM Stereo 
News on the hour except 
840pm. 940 (240pai. 340, 
440.540. FM only) 
440am Dave Bustey 640 
Graham Knight849 David Jacobs 
1040 Anne Robinson 1240 
Gerald Harper 140pm Puli the 
Other One! 240 Robin Ray on 
record340Katie Boyle 940 
Cantabife at the Donmar 640 
Cinema2 640 Roy's Recipes 740 
Beat the Record 740 Saturday 

Gala 040String Sound 
1046 Martin Kelner ?245am 
Night Owls 140 Nightiide 340- 
440A Lime Night Music 
MW as above exewt 140- 
640pm Sport on2 

A serious musicologist: Fritz 
iio 4, I07I5i Spiegl (Radio 4,10.15pm) 

Street perhaps. He wrote (al¬ 
beit in a letter): "Raised from 
household and culinary cares, 
females shall interfere in state 
affairs... and overawe sur¬ 
rounding states with politics 
and law.” 

• A reminder that Call the 
Controller (Radio 3,10.40am) 
gives you your big chance to 
throw bouquets and/or brick¬ 
bats at John Drummond- But, 
be warned: Radio 3’s boss has 
a formidable defence system 
for intercepting missiles if 
they are haphazardly launched 
at him. 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answersfrompage 16 
MANGAL 
(a) A load of Turkish 
brazier or portable fire, from 
the Tarkish maaqal: 
“Another noa a the Fti- 
tfc in the midst a mangel 
with fire baramg." 
FEMERELL 
(b) A lantern or toavre in tbe 
roof or ceding of a medieval 
latches or ball, la liea of a 
dtimEey to tet (he smoke 
Oat, from tbe Latin 
fiuaariam, jmmtu smoke; 
"The inside id the fexaereS 
was as richly decorated as 
tbe rest of the root" 

NEF 
(c) The nave of a cfaHreh, 
horn the Laris aonj a shfe, 
became of the shape; Sam- 
■d JofansoQ^We saw the 
cathedraL The choir splen¬ 
did. the nef very high tod 
grand.” 
CAPONIER 
(h) to fortfficartai, a covered 
passage for the defenders 
across the ditch of a fortified 
place, from the Spanish 
capoam a hen-coop or 
mews: “Of its eight angles, 
every utter one was sxp- 
ptied with a tittle bastion or 
caponier.” Joyce Grenfefi: in the fourth of an eight-part series, BarrvGyer 

profiles the actress ia Funny That Way (Radio 4, IlJOptn) 

645am Open University (FM 
Only) 

645 Weather and News 
Headlines 

740 Morning Concert Martini 
(Nonet Dartington 
Ensemble); Smetana (PoSca 
and Furtant**Bartered 
Bride": Vienna PO under 
James Levine) 

740 News 
749 Morning Concert (cont): 

Beethoven (Overtime. 
Coridan: Vienna 
PhHharmonic Orchestra 
under Abbado); Fata (Nights 
ki the Gardens of Spain: 
Suisse Romande Orchestra 
wider Sergiu Conxssiona. 
with ABda de Larrocha, 
piano); Roy Harris 
(Symphony No 3: New York 
Phflharmonto Orchestra 
under Leonard Bernstein) 

840 News 
845 Schubert: Bracha Eden and 

Alexander Tamir, piano 
duet, perform Allegro in A 
minor, D 947; Fantasia In F 
minor. D 940; Rondo in O.D 
608; valses sentinwntates. 
D 779, Nos 1-4,12,13 and 
15-17 (r) 

940 Saturday Review with 
Edward Greenfield. Record 
Review - BuMkig a LExary. 
Stephen Walsh on Britten's 
song-cycle. Las 
Wumtnattons; opera 
releases are reviewed by 
Rodney Mflnes 

1040 Can the Controller: 01-680 
4411. John Drummond, 
controfler of Ratio 3, invites 
cans to tfscuss yow views 
on the network (see Choice) 

1140 Record Release: Beethoven 
(Fantasia tn C. Op 80: New 
PWtannonic Orchestra 
under Otto Klemperer; John 
AlkSs Choir, wtih Daniel 
Barenboim, piano); 1142 
Richard Ortxxne n 
conversation with the 
conductor Heknuth Rfling 
about the first recording of 
the Messa per Rossini 
12.10pm Bruckner 
(Symphony No 0 hr D mfoon 
Berlin RSO under Ricrardo 
ChaiMy) 

140 News 
145 words; Presented by Roy 

Porter. Part £ Body 
Language 

1.10 Emerson String Quartet 
performs Mozart (Quarts! in 
B flat K 589); Ives (Quartet 
No 2k Dvofek (Quartet in A 
fiat Op 104). tnd 240 
Interval Reacting m 

245 From the Proms 1989; City 
of Birmingham Symphony 
Orchestra under Sknon 
Rattle performs Britten 
(Sririonia (to RequiemL- 
Marter (Symphony No 7). 
md 345 Interval Reacting 

440 D6but Barbican Piano Trio 
performs Haydn (Trio in E 
fiat H XV ID); Bridge 
(Phantasie Trio) 

540^zz Record Requests with 
Paw Clayton 

3-45 Critics' Forum: Chairman 
Christopher Cook, with 
Michael BWngton, John 
Carey and Helen McNeil 
discuss a South Bank Show 
special on Boris Pasternak 
flTV); PWBp Sarifle's film 
FeBow TrsveBar, two plays 
by Howard Barker, currently 
showing to London— 
Scenes from an Execution 
at the Almeida Theatre and 
Seven Lears at the Royal 
Court Theatre: the Frans 
Hate exhibition at the Royal 
Academy, and the book rite 
State of the Language, 
eefited by Christopher racks 
and Leonard Michaels 

•45 Schunam and Nieisen: The 
pianist ABan Schffler 
performs Nielsen (Three 
Pieces tor piano. Op 59b 
Schumann (Fantasy in c, 
Op 17) 

7.15 Leonora: The original 1805 
version of Beethoven's only 
opera, including two 
numbers which did not 
appear in the opera's 
changed state, when It was 
renamed Fidafio, in 1814. 
Performed by Leipzig RatSo 
Chorus and Symphony 
OrchesfraunosrMax 
Pommer. wtth Hetaa 
Wagner, soprano, Reiner 
Gokfoerg, tenor. Hennaui 
Christian Poster, bass. 
Geroge Ionesco, baritone, 
Konrad Rupf, bass. Margot 
Stefskal, soprano, Aixfreas 
Schmkft. tenor, Ekkehard 
Wagner, tenor, Hans- 
Joecldm Ribbe, bass. Acts 1 
and 2, Ind 645 Leonora is 
related to the French gmre 
of Rescue Opera Dy [fevid 
Charlton 646 AM 3 

1040 FJC Richter (new series): 
Two of Richters six stimg 
quartets, performed by the 
Salomon Quartet Quartet 
No 5 In G; Quartet No 2 ktB 
fiat 

1040 The Grand (Mon 
Orchestra: A recortfina, 
made in the LNan Bayfls 
theatre. London, In which 
the l&piece group P«fonn 
Freedom Cm, a 
composition by thek 
founder Tony Haynes, to 
which the struggle tor liberty 
to different parts of tee 
world is detected. WKh lyrics 
by Valerie Bloom, Jamaica. 
John MatsNkiza, South 
Africa and VtacMrVega, 
Chie. introduced by Charles 

1240 News 
1249am Close 

LW Stereo on FM 
545am Shipping Forecast 640 

News Briefing; Weather 
6.10 The Fanning Week- 
Dairy farming in Lancashire 
and Barbados 640 Prayer 
for me Day with James 
Whitboum 645 Weather 
740 Today, with John 
Humphrys and Peter 
Hobday, tod 740. 740, 
840. 840 News 745, 
848 Weather 

940 News 
945 Sport on 4 with CtHf Morgan 
940 Breakaway: Hofiday and 

travM news, presented by 
Bernard Falk. Chris 
Hawksworth begins an 
adventure on the west coast 
of the United States 

1040 News; Loose Ends: Cfive 
Anderson, with guests 
Robert Bms. Emma Freud 
and John Walters (s) 

1140 News; The Week to 
Westminster: With Robin 
Oakley, political editor of 
Thenmes 

1140 From Our Own 
Correspondent 

1240 Money Box: Presented by 
J4wse Sotting end Vlnoent 
Im mrdaHo 

attending the Annual 
Skittles Team Dinner, beef 
casserote te on ttw menu for 
toe Moreys, and Rasmrtay 
Taytor ® entertaining 24 for 
dinner 

440 Science Now with Peter 
Evans 

_fssasr(rauB,or 
645 Week Ending: Satirical 

J^goffitewesk's news. 
wthBWWsjBs, David Tate 

7,W Theatra- 

Pranzini 

1245«mTm Sorry I Haven't A 
Clue: Humorous panel 
noma nhnirari Ku ■ ■- - --i 

Brooke-Taytor and WWie 
Rushton (s) (r) 1245 
Weather 

140 News 
1.10 Any Questions? Jonathan 

Dimbleby in Howden, 
Humberside wtth paneJfists- 
writer and broadcaster Marv 

Bradford City Council; and 
Sue Stanwn, director of the 
National Council for One- 
Parem Families (r) 

240 News; Any Answers? 

fisteners’ cans on msues 
in Any auestiwis7 

JwrtSptfl^P®ybyJufietAce 
345 Tates of a Man caked 

Father Written and read bv 
Robin Knax-Mawer. 

and produced in 
five pans by f^tMcLoughBn 

440 basses Apart? Part 2: 
Saturday Night Six 
Pjogranimes. in which Jenni 
Mills compares the lives and 
fortunes of three tamffias living to Somerset This 
week, the Jennings are 

J*40News 
F^ure: Oh. 

!™^parocfied earty 

Ssaassa 

FMasLiirr®1 

J&S&SBSF 
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& German mark 
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index 

(STOCK MARKET) 

1 FT 30 Share 
1909.1 (-31.4) 

FT-SE100 
.2380.1 (-37.8) 
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Hurst quits 
T Cowie 

Mr David Hurst, joint manag¬ 
ing director of T Cowie. has 
parted company abruptly with 
the Sunderland motor dealer. 

A terse Cowie statement 
jr said Mr Hurst “is no longer 

canying out the executive 
functions" and “will sortly 
cease to be connected with the 
group.” 

No directors were available 
at its headquarters, but it is 
thought Mr Horst fell out with 
the rest of the management 
and that the basis of any 
compensation is now being 
worked out with the compa¬ 
ny's lawyers. 

Carrier deal 
In a takeover that will trans¬ 
form the French civil aviation 
industry. Air France is to 
acquire 54.5 per cent of UTA, 
the country's biggest private 
earner. The deal was unveiled 
yesterday after rumours of an 
impending announcement 

yhad led to suspension of 
dealing in shares of Chargeurs, 
UTA’s parent 

STOCK MARKETS 

New Yorle 
Dow Jonas_2719.71 (-4096)* 
Tokyo: 
N*kri Average 37516.77 (-653.36) 
Hong Kan 
Hang Seng _ 283534 (-19.58) 

Inflation fears send markets tumbling in London and New York 

S3 

By Michael Clark in London 
and James Bone in New York 

World stock markets tumbled 
yesterday in reaction to a steep ov¬ 
ernight fall in Japan, developments 
in the Soviet Union and a re-em¬ 
erging inflationary trend in the US. 

In London, almost £8 billion was 
wiped from the value of Britain’s 
public companies as share prices 
tumbled through the important 
2,400 level. 

Sentiment has also been hit by 
worries about the prospect of high 
interest rates for some time, and 
growing inflation, with this week's 
decision by the Ford unions to 
reject an offer of 10.2 per cent. 

Market-makers anxious to avoid 

absorbing large amounts of stock 
went on the defensive. The FT-SE 
100 index started 15 points lower 
and continued to lose ground 
throughout much of the day. It 
closed 37.8 lowerai 2.380.1. having 
been almost 48 points down. 

The narrower FT-30 index fell 
31.4 points to 1,909.1. Turnover 
was less than 600 million shares, 
which dealers said failed to justify 
this size of falL 

It was a sad finale to the long 
three-week New Year account, 
when the market soared to a record 
high of 2,466.2 on January* 3, 
buoyed by new confidence in the 
British economy. 

But investors have found the 

going much harder since, with 
iraders struggling to find a new 
level at which buyers arc prepared 
to operate. 

Wall Street shares headed 
sharply lower in early trading 
yesterday after the falls in Tokyo 
and London and higher-than-ex¬ 
pected inflation figures in the US. 

The Dow Jones industrial av¬ 
erage fell 50.77 points an hour after 
the opening belL 

“We are following through from 
wbat Japan did last night and also 
London prior to our opening," said 
Mr Brad Weekes. vice-president of 
Donaldson Lufkin Jenrcite. the 
brokerage house. “I would look for 
continued downside pressure.” He 

said the Dow Jones index had 
broken through one technical sup¬ 
port at 2,760. “The next support is 
around the 2,650 level — maybe.” 

Shares had been under pressure 
for most of the week from program 
trading and the reluctance of fund 
managers to enter the market 

Figures yesterday showed that 
the Producer Price Index rose 0.7 
per cent in December, against an 
expected 0.5 per cent, fuelling 
inflation worries and in nun 
raising doubts that the Federal 
Reserve Board would ease its credit 
policy soon and that interest rates 
would fall further. 

.Although partly the result of 
short-term factors such as last 

month's cold spell which increased 
food and energy costs, the surge in 
producer prices worried a market 
already vulnerable to a reversal 
after a 27 per cent rise in 1989. 

Worries about inflation were 
tempered, however, by the release 
of December's retail sales figures, 
which showed a rise of 02 per cent, 
pointing to a softening economy. 

The dollar fell on the US figures, 
leaving the pound up more than 
one cent at S 1.6715. Sterling's trade 
weighted index rose 0.3 on the day 
to end at 88.3. 

In the retail sales report, the rise 
in petrol and food store sales could 
be due to price increases rather 
than gains in real sales, an analyst 

said. The drop in key areas of 
furniture and general merchandise 
store sales made the report look 
particularly weak, he said. 

Both ihe US Treasury and 
foreign exchange markets had a 
negative reaction to the data. 

But while the PPI rise probably 
i esse ns the chances of the Federal 
Reserve relaxing credit in the next 
few weeks, analysts still expect an 
easing further down the road. 

Although the immediate future 
looks gloomy on the inflation front, 
some economists said price rises 
for 1990 would not be worse than 
last year. That should give the Fed 
leeway to eventually ease, they 
said. 

Ferranti £187m 
rights follows 

plunge into red 

NICK ROGERS 
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MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

FUSES: 
Harvey Thompson — 500p (+12p) 
Davies & Newman ..... 750p (+25p) 
Derwent Holdings — 735p (+20p) 

FALLS: 
STC- 
Racal Telecom __ 
Cable & Wireless . 
Candover. 
Union Discount 
Aided Lyons — 
Grand Met- 
Guinness .—— 
Anglo Group— 
Barclays 

— 267p (-10p 
— 379p l-14p 
~. 540p -23p 
, 292Vip -lOp 
_ 590p(-10P 
. sampi-iip 

Ferranti International's future 
as an independent defence and 
electronics group now de¬ 
pends on winning the Euro¬ 
pean Fighter Aircraft radar 
contract after the group 
shored up its short-term fi¬ 
nances with a £187.1 million 
rights issue. 

Sir Derek Al un-Jones, Fer¬ 
ranti's chairman, said; “Who¬ 
ever wins the EFA contract 
will have won the battle for 
the airborne radar market in 
Europe over the next 10 
years.” 

Sir Derek said he expected 
the £2 billion EFA contract to 
be awarded “within four to six 
weeks” and was confident 
Ferranti’s ECR 90 system 
would be victorious over the 
APG 65 from West Germany 
even though the Germans 
have vigorously opposed the 
British company. 

Along with notice of an 
extraordinary meeting on Feb- 
niary 5 to vote on the rights 
issue, Ferranti, which was 
defrauded of £215 million by a 
division of International Sig¬ 
nal & Control, its American 
subsidiary, yesterday ann¬ 
ounced it had made a £15.4 
million loss (£16.6 million 
profit) in the six months to 
end-September. It said the 
company had no working 
capital, even after the rights 

By Angela Mackay 

issue, adding that it would not 
make a dividend payment 
“until further notice”. 

Sir Derek said the share¬ 
holders could reasonably ex¬ 
pect their dividends to be 
reinstated in 12 months. He 
added that the board would 
soon be strengthened by at 
least two new members. 

Operating profits were “sev¬ 
erely affected” by lower profits 
from military businesses in 
England, Scotland and the US, 
where ISC made a £4.9 million 
loss. Ferranti shares ended 3p 
lower at 33fcp. 

Turnover at Ferranti was 
marginally higher at £419.2 
million (£415.5 million). After 
discovering the fraud, the 
company's accounts were 
reaudited and the results re¬ 
stated in 1988. 

Interest charges rose from 
£11.4 million to £21.4 million 
after the company had to 
negotiate an expensive £300 
million standstill agreement 
which made the company 
“over dependent on bank 
finance”. 

The money gleaned from 
the 25p one-for-one rights 
issue will be £178.9 million 
net of underwriting fees and 
costs — and money from the 
sale of assets will be used to 
reduce borrowings rather than 
go back into the company. 

The company expects to 
renegotiate the standby agree¬ 
ment and a new seven-month 
money facility worth about 
£130 million by January 26. 

Sir Derek said the company 
would cut costs by selling 
Masquardi, a US weapons 
company, and by disposing of 
the remaining 50 per cent of 
its Italian interests. There will 
be more redundancies. 

The last of Ferranti’s suit¬ 
ors, Thomson-CSF. the 
French defence and electron¬ 
ics company, is bolding fur¬ 
ther talks next week with at 
least two of Ferranti’s defence 
and computers divisions, but 
it appears a bid has been 
ruled-out for the time being. 

Ferranti's management and 
Barings, its advisors, consid¬ 
ered the rights issue was the 
best way of buying more time 
and a stronger negotiating 
platform with banks and com¬ 
panies seeking deals. 

The company is to create 
special lp shares by splitting 
ordinary shares — including 
the rights* issues preferred 
ordinary shares — in two. The 
special shares, which will be 
untraded, entitle registered 
holders to share in any of the 
cash regained in legal action as 
a result of the fraud after the 
first £10 million has been 
deducted by Ferranti for costs. Sir Derek Alnn-Jones yesterday: pinning Ferranti’s hopes on EFA radar contract 

iss 
From Joe Joseph. Tokyo 

Tokyo share prices suffered 
their worst loss in more than 
two years yesterday. 

The yen remained limp, 
bond prices weakened further 
and optimism about invest¬ 
ment prospects in Eastern 
Europe cracked slightly under 
signs of political tension in the 
Soviet Onion. 

Anxiety about the outcome 
of next month's general elec¬ 
tions in Japan and selling to 
balance books before a three- 
day holiday weekend am¬ 
plified the fall. 

The Nikkei index fell by 
653.36 points to 37.516.77. 
wiping out the 473.62-point 
advance on Thursday and 
recording its eighth-worst loss 
ever. 

It was the index's worst one- 
day loss since November 10. 
1987. and exceeded the plunge 
on October 16 last year, when 
the Nikkei shed 647.33 points 
in sympathy with a collapse 
on world stock markets. 

Tokyo's recent falls have 
been in stark contrast to the 
buoyant mood that hoisted 
share prices to new peaks only 
a fortnight ago. 

Mr Hidetada Yoshtda, the 
general manager of equity 
trading at Kidder. Peabody 
International, the securities 
house, said: "Some traders are 
wailing for signals that the 
market is bottoming out so 
they can hunt for bargains. 
But the market seems bottom¬ 
less." 

With the stock market's 
mood already nervous, many 
jittery dealers preferred to sell 
to square their books before 
the long weekend. 

“No-one wants to go out on 
a limb," said one trader. 
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Fixed-rate 
loans deal 
launched 

By Jon Ashworth 

Bear Stearns, the giant US 
securities group, is breaking 
into the British mortgage mar¬ 
ket with a £185 million launch 
on Monday. 

The new company. Bear 
Stearns Home Loans, is a 
wholly owned -subsidiary 
specializing in mortgage lend¬ 
ing and securitization. It plans 
to securitize its mortgages in a 
public offering. 

The main feature of the 
launch is a 25-year fixed-rate 
11.95 percent mortgage in line 
with the average interest rale 
over the last 20 years. 

Miss Marcia Myerberg, 
managing, director of BSHL, 
said the loan company in¬ 
tended becoming a leader in 
the UK mortgage market 

“We are definitely commit¬ 
ted to the international mar¬ 
ket. and see 1992 very 
positively. There is an un¬ 
tapped market, for securi-. 
tization,” said Miss Myerberg. 

Family Money, page 24 

Ex-chief and board in 
row at Telecomputing 

A bitter row has broken out 
between the board of Tele¬ 
computing, the Unlisted Sec¬ 
urities Market computer 
software company, and Mr 
Bernard Panton, its founder 
and former -chairman. 

Mr Panton resigned in 
November last year when 
Ferrari Holdings, another 
computer company, acquired 
a 35 per cent stake backed by 
Singer & Friedlander, the 
merchant bank. 

Telecomputing has served 
Mr Panton, who is away in 
Amsterdam, with an injunc¬ 
tion preventing him from 
communicating in any way 
with the company’s financial 
advisers, bankers and employ¬ 
ees regarding any “price sen¬ 
sitive information” obtained 
during his tenure at the 
company. 

A source d ose to Tele¬ 
computing, which fell into a 
£194,000 loss for the year to 

By Melinda Wittstock 

end-September, 1988 after a 
move into artificial intelli¬ 
gence said the company is now 
investigating a possible over¬ 
statement of the accounts. 

“It has become dear that 
the accounting practice used 
was not best practice,” said 
the source. 

Mr Panton, prevented from 
talking to The Times as a 
result of yesterday's injunc¬ 
tion. had decided three years 
ago to move into artificial 
intelligence, spending an esti¬ 
mated £3 million on research 
ami development. When it 
became clem- there was no 
market for the new product, 
profits feD rapidly from 
£886,000 the year before. 

Telecomputing shares, 
down from a peak in 1987 of 
303p and bought by Ferrari at 
87p, were yesterday languish¬ 
ing unchanged at 93p. It is 
understood that Telecom¬ 
puting, which has now moved 

exclusively into customer- 
funded projects such as the 
creation of a pensions system 
for the DHSS, will return to 
profit for the year to end- 
September, 1990. 

It is also expected to turn to 
the market to raise money in 
February, when it reports its 
interims. An acquisition is 
also said to be imminent 

The source said Mr Panton 
resigned as chairman as a 
condition of the partial bid 
from Ferrari, an acquisitive 
software distributor which 
was last March reversed into 
Cifer, a troubled computer 
terminal firm run by Mr 
Michael Williams, a former 
Htlisdown Holdings corporate 
strategist 

Mr Williams, the deputy 
chairman of Ferrari, is a 
director ofTdecomputhig and 
Mr Tony Evans, the former 
chief executive of Systems 
Reliability, is the chairman. 

USM group arranges easy terms for that special day 

Cupid bows to rising cost of nuptials 
By Gillian Bowdftch 

Cupid, the bridalwear company which 
recently graduated from the Third 
Market to the Unlisted Securities Mar¬ 
ket, is attempting to take some of the 
sting out of the blind cherub's arrow. 

The group has put together a wedding 
finance package aimed at helping brides 
and their parents leap the financial 
hurdles on the way to the aisle. 

Mr Mike Murray, CupkTs managing 
director, says that the average wedding 
now costs £5.270 and that there are 
340,000 in Britain each year. He has 
devised a credit and discount package 
called “Cupid Beginnings” in conjunc¬ 
tion with Western Trust and Savings. 

The scheme will lend the bride or her 
parents between £750 and £7,500 repay¬ 
able in monthly instalments for up to 

five years. The average annualized 
percentage rate for the scheme is 31 per 
cent, which Mr Murray says is about 3 
per cent less than the interest rate being 
charged on most store cards. 

However, it is a higher rate of interest 
than many banks charge for a straight¬ 
forward loan. 

Mr Murray says many families borrow 
to pay for a wedding and using the Cupid 
scheme will help to reduce the cost by 
having all the borrowings on one loan. In 
addition, brides are given a discount card 
which entitles then to discounts from a 
variety of stores. 

Pearl Stationery is offering 10 per cent 
off wedding stationery under the scheme. 
Moss Bros is offering a free suit for every 
four hired. Provincial Insuarance is 
offering 25 per cent off house contents 

insurance and Interflora is giving dis¬ 
counts on flowers. 

Other groups in the scheme include 
Granada, B&Q and Sheffield Cutlery. 
Cupid is negotiating with several 
housebuilders and says Debenhams also 
intends to join the scheme. 

Cupid gets a commission from West¬ 
ern Trust & Savings as do the shops in 
the scheme. 

Mr Murray says the group is also 
offering an insurance package which is 
reasonably comprehensive. 

“We will insure the dress against 
damage and ihe cancellation cost of the 
wedding if the groom falls off his 
motorbike the day before. Id feet, we’ll 
insure against virtually anything apart 
from the bride being jilted." Mr Murray 
added. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Very nearly in London 
and the South and not yet 
in the North is probably 
the answer. The building 
societies and forecasters 
have recently been hard 
at work predicting the 
future course of house 
prices. They are unani¬ 
mous that 1990 will see 
the bottom of the market 
in the South and that 

from then on good, if not 

“mini boom”, conditions 
wifi prevail. The reasons 
for these predictions are 

fairly straightforward. 

* The ratio between 
wages and house 

prices is improving as 

prices fall. 

* House prices are very 

sensitive to mortgage 

interest rates. So is the 
electorate! 

* With the General Elec¬ 

tion approximately 

two years off, it is 

worth noting that base 
rates at the time of the 

last three Elections 

were 12% in Much 
1979 {Labour lost), 

9.5% in June 1983 

By Charles fiy. 

(Conservatives won), 
9.0% in June 1987 
(Conservatives won). 
What chance of a base 
race below 10% in two 
years time? 

★ The last two major 
housing slumps were 

1973/74 and 19S0/SL 

The Nationwide Great¬ 

er London Property 
Index rose 124% and 

123% respectively in 

five years from 1st 
January' 1975 and 1st 
January 1982. What 

increase is likely five 

years from 1st January 
1990? 

So, how can you profit 

from the next growth 
cycle ? Well, you can trade 

up on your own house 

or you can buy Estate 
Agents shares. But per¬ 
haps the simplest and 
least risky way is to invest 
in shares in a company 
buying residential pa> 
perty using The Business 
Expansion Scheme 

(“BES"). Up to 40% tax 
relief on die whole of 
your investment and no 
Capital Gains Tax on sale. 

The proviso is that you 
hold the shares for five 
years. To find out more 
you should contact an 

expert in this field. 

Johnson Fry are by far the 
largest BES sponsor in 

the country and have 

raised over £72 million for 

BES residential property 

companies which they 

manage for investors. 

If you haven't invested in 
BES shares before, you 
should ask Johnson Fry 

for their free booklet 

entitled “An Investor's 
Guide to BES" The\ 

can be contacted 
at 20 Regent Street 
London SW1Y 4PZ 
(01-321 0220). 

Johnson Fry Corporate Finance Limited 
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LITHUANIA: 
Incorooraied August 1940. 
LBaffingftewaytoinQepef independence. 

ESTONIA; 
Forcibly incorporated 1940. Ukafy 
to follow Lithuania's lead. 

LATVIA: ~ 
Forcibly Incorporated August 
1940. Waicftina Lithuania’sen naicmng LithuarHas example. j 

BELORUSS1A: 
Formed early in 1919. Relatively 
quiet, though some concern with 
cultural autonomy and Chernobyl 
aftermath 

UKRAINE: H 
Fiormed December 1917. Reviving i 
national consciousness, but I 
few calls forfufi independence. 

Russian Soviet Federative Socialist Republic 

Kazakhstan 

Formed 1921. Nationalist 
--izatfons likely to press for 

Turkmenistan 
Kirghizia 

ARMENIA: 
Formed 1920. Popular Front may 
seek independence. 

Formed 1920. Nationalists , 
seeking closer das with Iran. 

■ Tajikistan 

CENTRAL ASIAN REPUBLICS: 
Kazakhstan formed 1920; 
Kirghizia, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, 
ana Uzbekistan 1924. Largely 
quiet though nationalism may mow. 
Unlikety to seek independence m 
short run. 

The secession threat to the Soviet Union: How ready the 15 Soviet republics are to 

Satellite capture 
saves experiments 

By Daniel Treisman 

From Peter Stothard, US Editor, Washington 

More than 12 million of the 
world's most-travelled tomato 
seeds should soon be on their 
way to the school laboratories 
of America following yes¬ 
terday's capture by the space 
shuttle Columbia of a broken 
scientific satellite. 

Dr Bonnie Dunbar, a Mis¬ 
sion specialist, standing in the 
shuttle cockpit and peering at 
a television monitor, guided a 
50ft robot arm to the Long 
Duration Exposure Facility 
(LDEF), and grabbed the 11- 
tonne satellite by a short 
grapple post on its side. 

“Houston, we have LDEF,” 
Mr Dan Brandenstein, the 
flight commander, said. 

The crew was to photograph 

the satellite for several hours 
before moving it slowly into 
the shuttle payload bay. The 
satellite will return to Earth 
with Columbia on January 19. 

The tomato seed experi¬ 
ment - to test the effects of 
space exposure on plants — 
was one of 86 programmes 
which would have been de¬ 
stroyed had Columbia not 
caught the bus-sized “Long 
Duration Exposure Facility” 
and prepared to bring it down 
to earth. The exposure facility, 
whose stay in space had been 
unintentionally extended 
from 10 months to six years, 
would have plunged out of 
orbit in March, burning up in 
the Earth's atmosphere. 

A law enabling secession from the 
Soviet Union — if it emerges from 
discussion in the Supreme Soviet in 
Moscow - wiD find a range of 
republics with national movements 
in different stages of developments. 

Nationalist movements are most 
marine and organized in the Baltic 
republics of Lithuania, Estonia, and 
Latvia, all of which can be expected 
to press for eventual independence. 
Popular Fronts, formed in the 
autumn of 1988, have got candidates 
elected in local elections last 
December. 

Latvia's Supreme Soviet yes¬ 
terday opened the way for a multi¬ 
party system, amending the re¬ 
public’s constitution to eliminate the 
Communist Party’s guarantee on 
political power. Estonia did tire same 
early last month. 

The cnmmHPBd parties in the two 
republics are waking to see die 
results of the Lithuanian party's 
split with Moscow, before them¬ 
selves faking such a more. 

Independence poses greater prob¬ 

lems in Estonia and Latvia, where 
native Balts make op only 65 per 
cent and 54 per cent respectively of 
the population. Large Russian 
minorities, concentrated in the towns 
and in indnsfry, fear discrimination. 

The Transcaacasns, a mountain¬ 
ous region comprising the largely 
Christian republics of Georgia and 
Armada and Shia Muslim Azer¬ 
baijan, is also likely to see calls for 
independence, although there is the 

likelihood of violent dashes. 
In Georgia, the violent sup¬ 

pression of a demonstration in 
Tbilisi last April in which about 20 
wore killed has fuelled already 
building nationalist sentiment. Bat 
minorities in Abkhazia and South 
Ossetia would fear domination. 

The growth of nationalism in 
Armenia, a Christian republic which 
like Georgia has historically feared 
the surrounding Muslim peoples. 

SOVIET LOCAL ELECTIONS IN 1990 
Republic's 

Local government Supreme Soviet 

Russian Republic 
Ukraine 
Betorussta 
Uzbekistan 
Kazakhstan 
Georgia 
Azerbaijan 
Armenia 
Moldavia 
Kirgizia 
Tajikistan 
Turkmenia 
Latvia 
Estonia 
Lithuania 

March 4 
March 4 
March 4 
February 18 
(Held in December 1989} 
June 17 
Not fixed 
Not fixed 
February 25 
February 25 
(Held m December 1989) 
January 7 
(Held in December 1989) 
(Held in December 1989) 
Not fixed 

March 4 
March 4 
March 4 
February 18 
March 25 
March 25 
Not fixed 
Not fixed 
February 25 
Feoruary 25 
Feoruary 25 
January 7 
March 18 
March 18 
February 24 

has paralleled the development of 
the dispute with AzotaUan over 
Nagorno-Karabakh, which since it 
erupted m February 1989 has. 
daisied over 129 lives. The Arme¬ 
nian Popular Front has dem¬ 
onstrated for autonomy. 

On Thursday, the Armenian leg¬ 
islature amended the republic’s 
constitution to give Itself an effective 
veto over national taws it sees ns 
ooaflktittg with Armenia's interests. 

Azerbaijan, through which vital 
train lines to Armenia and Georgia 
pass, has also seat an increase in 
national fervour associated with the 
Nagorno-Karabakh dispute. Islamic 
activists have called for the republic 
to be reunited with Iran, though this 
demand might diminish if the bonier 
were opened. 

In Moldavia, most of which was 
incorporated into the Soviet Union 
from Romania in 1940, a nationalist 
movement founded seven months 
ago has rebelled against the im¬ 
position of the cyrillic script which 
replaced the latin alphabet Lan¬ 
guage riots and anti-Soviet protests 
broke out in Aagnst and September, 

and in November natioualEsts dfe- 

rapted thfr-Revofntfen Day. parade, 
causing cotmuoaist leaders toffee. 

With tbefaQofCeansesca,some 
hare called for reunification with.. 
Romania. Th&. would not jjfeasefoe 
Russian eighth of the popdfetim. 

Ea tiw Ukraine and Beforasria, 
nationalist movements h&vedexei- 
oped more slowly, and foots c® 
demands for cultural and fingafetic 
autonomy, as weRtmoaneegra abort 
pollution, in Beioriisida^feani abort 
the after-effects ofCberaobyt,which 
woe not folly and immediately 
publicized, have mobffised activists. 

Parts of the Ukraine woe fct 
Poland before 1939, andUtrahuans 
may feme to bolster cultural lieswith 
their neighbours to the West The 
Solidarity historian and now mem¬ 
ber of parliament ; Mr - Adam 
Mkfanik addressed foe- .feuding 
congress of the UkraineV popular 
from, Rakk, in September 1989. 

In the largely Sunni -Marita 
republics of Central Asia, cafijgfef 
national independence are orach 
rarer, though nationalist movements 
are likely to gain ground ■ - 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,190 I WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language Jangle. Which of ibe 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 
MANGAL 
a. A Turkish brazier 
b. A hermaphrodite 
c. A coarse vegetable rort 

FEMERELL 
a. A thigh brae 
b. A bole ia the red 
c. Gynaecaudross 
NEF 
a. As idiot 
b. The Aagfo-Saxsn number am 
c. A chard) save 

CAPONIER 
a. A cfakfcen-sexer 
b. A covered passage 
c. A start cloak 

London, south-east Eng¬ 
land, East Anglia and the 

Channel Islands will start mostly dondy with some rain and 
drizzle. It will turn drier everywhere and most places will 
brighten op. In the rest of England and Wales there wfll be a 
frosty start followed by a lot of sunshine. Scotland and 
Northern Ireland will start mostly dry but rain and winds will 
spread from the north-west Outlook: Still changeable. 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 
teOOAY: tottundor d”drta*a. 

■t-Uwit: an-snow. r-far. o 
Sun Rain 
In Hi 

Ajaccio ■Km AJtroHn 
AtortMa 

Answers on page 14 

TIMES WEATHERCALL 

ACROSS 
1 At first sight, a strange sort of 

pacifier mother inserted (5,5). 
9 Canyon subject to pollution (6). 

10 The way to encourage fish (8). 
11 Generate trouble for an adoles¬ 

cent (S). 
12 Historian can look into old 

sources (4). 
13 Roof is free (23.5). 
15 One working for the Highways 

Department, or possibly a copy¬ 
writer (7). 

17 Flower of extraordinary size a 
doctor introduced (7). 

20 Torch left burnt residue in the 
passage (10). 

21 Worker—one opposed to _ (4). 
23 ... a few of the first clues (3,23). 
25 Til) name is deleted, is man in 

employment? (8). 

26 A mysterious character, girl 
holding one award for gallantly 
(6). 

DOWN 
2 Engineers have aeroplane part 

for sale (6). 
3 Damage one yellow blossom (8). 
4 Open warfare (4-3-3). 
5 Choral work may bring two ar¬ 

mies together (7). 
6 Seed gets a hidden advantage^). 
7 Girl carrying one 'uUdng in¬ 

strument (3-5). 
8 Desire nice sort of divorce (6,4). 

12 Example of the flora and fauna 
turning up in secluded spot (10). 

14 Give Italy, with its extremes of 
climate, a new resort (10). 

16 Scholar not in practice (8). 

18 Without cream, a dessert it is 
easy to slip np on (53). 

19 A good reason for being on the 
beach (7). 

For the latest region by re¬ 
gion forecast 24 hours a day, 
dial 0898 500 followed by 
the appropriate code. 
Greater London._701 
Kem. Surrey .Sussex__702 
Dorset,Hants & lOW —_  703 
Devon & Cornwall--704 
WBts.GkwcsAwxi.Soms-705 
Bencs.Buclcs.Oxoo- 706 
Beds. Harts & Essex-707 
Nortolk,Suffoflc,CWTibs_708 
West MfcJ & Sth Glam & Gwent .709 
ShropsJHurefds & Worcs_710 
Central Midlands_„__711 
East Midlands_712 
Lines & Humberside_713 

BMW 
Calm 
Capa Tin 

C F 
15 59 s 
1BB1 8 
16 61 f 
12 54 c 
3 37 c 

12 54 s 
18 61 S 
28 82 I 
14 57 » 
-4 25 1g 
6 46 C 

22 72 9 
13 55 3 
4 39 I 
6 43 3 

•5 23 0 

Mato’nM 
BtadcoC 

Cromer 
Unnwtoft 
BngtMor* 
Worthing 
Utmhmptn 
BognorR 

o.i m 9 
0.7 - 11 
1.4 - 11 
1.8 - 10 
0.4 - 11 

- 11 
- 11 
- 12 
- 11 
- 11 
- 12 
- 12 
- 13 
- 12 
- 12 
- 13 

-07 13 
Chicago* 
CTT church 
Cotogna 

EE?8" Corfu 
DuOBn 
Duorovnik 
Faro 

HongK 
imwordc 

Dyfed & Powys_ 
Gwynedd & Clwyd. 
N W England_ 

JoVmra* 
Karachi 
LPrfmas 
LaTqnai 

was Yorks&Dales. 
N E England- 

& Lake Districts._719 

Locarno 
l Angara* 

SW Scotland-720 
W Central Scotland_721 
Edtn S FMWLotNan&Borders ..722 
E Central Scotland-723 
Grampian & E Highlands-724 
N W Scotland_725 
Caithness.Orkney & Shetland ...726 
N Ireland_727 
WeathercaH is charged at 5p for 8 
seconds (peak and standard) 5p for 
12 seconds (off peak). 

NafroU 
22 72 9 Mankm 11 
13 55 3 NDaH 21 
4 39 I N York* 6 
6 43 s Mob 13 

■5 23 4 Orfo 2 
- ■ - Parts o 

17 83 s PaMng -1 
25 77 e Perth 30 
15 59 1 Pragua 2 
4Kb ReykNU 1 : 

19 66 C Rtiodoa 14 : 
3 37 s node J 27 I 
7 45 S lUradti 11 : 

13 55 f ROM 11 ! 
7 45 s SoBhurg -2 : 

12 54 S SPW 11 ! 
14 57 B Santiago* 30 I 
4 39 3 8 Paufo* 27 I 

-1 30 C Saool 2 : 
IB 64 s SWgTwr 30 I 
-1 30 c srkhoha .1 ; 
13 55 r Straab'rg -2 : 

-17 1 s SyiJnay 26 i 
21 70 b Tanrfor 14 ! 
-2 28 s TalAvhr 13 • 
7 46 s TanerHa 18 ( 

26 79 f Tokyo 10 5 
25 77 I Toronto* 3 i 
24 75 s Tonis 16 t 
20 68 1 Votonda 12 ■ 
5 41 1 VancW 2 3 
9 48 8 VarliOB 5 A 
5 41 s VMma -5 2 

15 59 to Warsaw 5 4 
•3 27 tg Warffton* B 4 
19 66 c WoTnton 20 6 
8 46 ft Zurich -3 a 
Thursday's figures are t 

avatiatto 

Waymoulli 
Exmoufli 
Takpaaowh 
Torquay 
Falmouth 
ScByWoa 

Taney 

- 10 
0.1 JJ2 11 
3.1 ill 12 
15 .11 11 

StotfPW 
srUmha 
SmsbYg 

StomaMy 
Tlraa 
Wkh 

- .43 9 
05 .02 14 

- 2A 9 
- .01 12 
- .12 11 
- .14 11 
- .to 11 

These are Thursday’s figunea 

F 
52 <M 
52 doudy 
54 bright 
54 doudy 
48 doudy 

52 douS[ 
52 doui^ 
52 doudy 
54 doudy 

M- 
54 briom 
55 bright 
54 sunny 
54 shower 
55 doudy 
56 doudy 
50 doudy 
52 rain 
54 Bright 
52 doudy 
54 Bright 
52 rdn 
48 ram 
57 . Bright 
48 snowar 
54 aouay 
52 ram 
52 min 
52 doudy 

tefimaattai nmW by Met Office 

YESTERDAY 
TjBnpwataos at mtdttay yeatorday. c, cloud; 1, 
fain r. min; B,sua 

C F C F 
Mtatt 6 43s Ouamsay 7 45c 
WnadhM 10 50r hwamaaB 7 45s 
Btackpod 7 45r Jstaay 5 41 c 
**** 11 52c London 9 48c 
CardUt . 11 52r NToctaMr 8 46r 
BrfWwgh 8 48b Wawcama 9 48c 
Gtoteow a 46s ffWdsway 8 46f 

p\ 

fCc 

Stay at a deluxe hotel in^ Cairo. Visit the 
Pyramids and the Sphinx at Giza. Tour the 
Egyptian Museum, the Mosques, the Citadel 
and Bazaars. 

LONDON 

GLASGOW 
Ttaaaday: Tamp: max 6 am (o 6 pm, 13C ffiSFk 
min 6 pm to 6 am. 8C (46F). Rain: 24tir to 6 pm. 
004 in. Sun: 24 fa to 6 pm, nH. 

6 Pnv^9hr- Bw- sea tami. 0 pm. 
I.te5 iMBbara. steady. 
1,000 n«foBre-29J53 in. 

22 Went first into excessively Span¬ 
ish city (6). 

AA ROADWATCH 
HIGHEST & LOWEST LIGHTING-UP TIME 

24 Catch split up (4). 

27 Wallaby requires rice and fruit 
(10). Concise Crossword, page 48 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
houra a day. dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

(46ffcjHBh«l rartafc Eakdatomuir. Dumfries 

“"l«: 

London 4.18 pm to Bill am 
Bristol 458 pm to 8.10 am 
Ednburgh 4.07 pm to 8£5 am 
MlctiaBiar 4.17 pm u 8.18 am 
Pwnanea 445 pm to 8.16 am 

February 15-17. B. A. Tristar to Cairo- 
Concorde supersonic return. Nile dinner cruiseJ 

February 17-19. Concorde supersonic to Cairo 
B.A. Tristar return. Nile dinner cruise. 

February 17.. Concorde day trip. Supersonic 
both ways. Police escort as you sightsee. 

February 14-15. Cairo Valentine's 2-day holiday. 
Fly Monarch Airlines subsonic. Sightseeing, 

£899 

HIGH TIDES 

Solution to puzzle No 18,184 Solution to Pnzde No 18,189 

innnanniirg anannn 
0 0 n H0 a n a 
IHnnBnHHonanaHnnl 
a b b h n a n n 
annnnnn nnnnnnn 
la n a n n a 

nnansann nanaa 
la h B0 h Hi 
aiiHnn nHannnan 
a H O B 0 Eli 
aaannBH naasHna 
a o on a a n a 
nnHnannsonnnHno 
h ra n n m\ 
Iqaanna annnannnl 

annnonnn snonan 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
aooBH noanoHonn 
In n o n o n o n) 
onnaaosna 000001 
0 n 0 O H H| 
[0000000 aonnna 
In n 0 o n a 
□nnoon 0000000 

0 a o 0 no 
onnnci 000000000! 
0 0 n 0 n o n n 
oonnaanon nanool 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
laanoao nnaonoanl 

London A SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (within NAS Gres.). 731 
M-ways/roaos M4-M1_ 732 
M-ways/roactt M1-Dar»ord T. ..733 
M-wayS^OMS Dartford T.-M23 734 
M-weyajtoads M23-M4,_735 
M25 London OrtHtal only_736 
National traffic and roedarorfca 
National motorways_^..737 
Wear Country-- „..73fl 
Warns --739 
MWfonda__  740 
East AngGa_   741 
North-wrest England _ 742 
Nortfwast Errand_743 
Scotland...___ 7^4 
Northern Ireland_ 745 

AA Rcadwatch te charged at 5p tor 
B seconds (peak and standsd) 5p 
for 12 seconds (oft peak). 

TOJAV 
London Brings 

CUCAPf-FR 4.pnxeqfa distinctive Sheaffer'Tarpi" Regency 
OntrVJ * ■ *» Stripe finaOam pen with a solid 14-carat goal 
irdatd mb wiU he given for the finsi five correct solutions opened next Thursday. 
Emma should be addressed to: The Times, Saturday Crossword Competition. 
pO Box 48b, i London El 9DD. The winners and solution will be 

Canflff 
Dovonport 
Dow 
Fttnodh 
Gtaaaoflr 
LmHpoal 

Margan 
MWortlHavBn 
Nnniuay 
Oban 
Ponuncn 

Sounwmpnn 

Tm 
WTwmon-MasB 

PM HT 
327 7.02 
2.38 4.04 
85B 128 

1222 3X17 
8.43 II £ 
734 502 

1225 6.05 
704 sno 
1S9 502 

1238 905 
10^0 2.06 

1.40 4.07 
7.S5 6.38 
6.46 6.06 
7.32 3.08 
6.35 5.03 
8^0 201 

12.38 4Q6 
12-26 6 02 
1210 4|)4 
805 902 
5II 5.05 
1.13 4J12 

TOMORROW AM 
London Sndgs 3.41 

WORLD CUP 
ITALY ’90 

CanSfl 
Da«onport 
Drmr 

Ns.iquBy 
Otum 

The winners of last Saturday's 
tfwywifwn ant S Forbes. Beacons- 
%,,**£*' Aber^OK D Quitter, 
Monks Manor Drive. Lincoln; R V 
Bluer. Han Knapp, Bradford on 
Avon, mitt: J Dady. Whueaoks 
£*** ,Bisi^s W** Stags; E 
French, Warblington Road. 
Emsworth. Hants. 

Fo-fland 6.45 
POTwiflMh 125 
StMKMOMI 1258 
Soumompun 12.44 
Ptnnsaa 8 >9 
r*"*4 543 
When-on-teg lj>4 

>«*we UBr3JZ8P8fL 
■ GMT 

Now you can be sure to fly to the World Cup. 
With our First Phase holidays, you can see 
England, Scotland or Eire play three matches 
while you stay two weeks at a first class hotel. 

Alternatively, you could watch the final three 
rounds of the World Cup staying one or two weeks. 
Holidays are priced from £999. 

TODAY □ Sun riant 
8.01 wn *•“ Wk TOMORROW Sun rime 

4.r8pm cjr -ct 8.01 am 
1 M Moon sofa: 
Bk. 9 i5 dm 

Last Ouanw Janu*y 10 

Moon rims: 
7.1 B pm 

Sun wits: 
4.19 pm 

For further details, phase telephone: 

01-992 6991 A 

trier 1 

sn«> 

Moon ■satu: 
9 30 dm 

LftS* Du«im January is 

Moonrisus: 
8J5 pm AT0Lh..»I1 or write 10: atolm 

SUPE3LLAHVE TRAVEL 
43 Woodhurst Road, London W3 6SS 

AqMriaiw TnMll<aua4BtaarBl SwnptB U4. 

V. 
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Evered expands quarry 
output with £141m buys 

Evered is to spend £141 mil- 
lion on acquisitions in Britain 
and the US. increasing its 
ontput of quarry materials by 
a half 

Civil and Marine Holdings, 
which operates dredgers and 
imports, slag from the Con li¬ 
nen t, 'will cost £113 million, 
while Millville, which op¬ 
erates a limestone quarry near 
Washington DC. has been 
bought for $46.5 million 
(£28-2 million). 

AD bat £9 million of the 
total acquisition cost will be 
paid in cash. Evered plans to 
raise £30 million from a 
preference issue, provided 
shareholders approve. The 
company does not see any 
problems with this, even 

though 71 per cent of its £68 
million rights issue in Septem¬ 
ber was left with the 
underwriters. 

The shares fell 9p to 137p 
on news of the acquisitions. 
Analysts attributed the drop to 
the apparent risk that Evered’s 
earnings per share would be 
diluted in view of the high 
purchase prices. 

Civil and Marine made £6.1 
million profits in the year to 
last March, implying an earn¬ 
ings multiple of 28. while 
Millville appears to be costing 
22 times earnings given its 
pns-inierest profits of $3.5 
million (£2.1 million) in the 
same period. 

None the less, Mr Mike 
Wallis, Eve red’s managing 

By Jeremy Andrews 

director, said there would be 
no dilution this year because 
the historic published figures 
for the two acquisitions pro¬ 
vided a poor guide to their 
profitability. 

Civil and Marine has in¬ 
vested more than £20 million 
on ships and plant in the past 
two years, which was only 
starting to contribute fully, 
while Millville had sought to 
minimize its tax liability 
rather than to maximize 
profits. 

Civil and Marine operates 
three ocean-going dredgers 
from licensed grounds in the 
southern North Sea and Eng¬ 
lish Channel, which land ag¬ 
gregates at depots on the 
Thames and in Belgium. The 

company also owns a bulk 
carrier which imports blast 
furnace slag from steel mills in 
France and Belgium for ce¬ 
ment manufacture. 

Millville operates a quarry 
.40 miles from Washington 
with limestone reserves of 650 
million tons. 

Mr Wallis said that as C5R 
recently paid Hanson S650 
million for ARCs US quar¬ 
ries, with reserves of 1.5 
billion tons, the price Evered 
paid was reasonable. The 
company intended to revalue 
Millville's reserves and as a 
result Evered's balance sheet 
gearing would be down to 
about 50 per cent by the end of 
1990, assuming the preference 
issue went ahead as planned. 

* 

Diamond 
director 
‘asked 

to resign’ 
By Melinda Wittstock 

Diamond Group Holdings, 
the Glasgow insurance broker 
which joined the USM in 
April only to have its shares 
suspended in October before a 
massive maiden interim loss, 
has asked its finance director 
to resign just weeks before the 
results of investigations into 
its troubles by two accoun¬ 
tants are to be revealed 

Allied Provincial Corporate 
Services, the merchant bank¬ 
ing division, of Allied Provin¬ 
cial, the Scottish stockbroker 
which sponsored the USM 
placing, has also resigned as 
Diamond's financial adviser, 
but wiU-continue as its broken 

Diamond which.in October 
blamed “problems in the ad¬ 
ministration and claims hand¬ 
ling" of its mechanical break¬ 
down insurance business in 

* Yorkshire, yesterday blamed 
the loss on an unexpectedly 
high level of claims and opera¬ 
ting costs because of misman¬ 
agement over two years. 

Bui' Mr'Derek Diamond 
the chajnrian who becomes 
chief, executive after the 
resignation, yesterday of co- 
founder ^Ir Clive MiBer due 
to iU:. health, denied any 
wrongdqjng to his knowledge, 
and assisted that no policy 
hold^tfereat risfc?' ’ :’v 

Mr Diamond >aid &L poli¬ 
cies -were' underwritten by 
Lloyds of London, and de¬ 
nied that any bad been can- 
celled'after commissions were 
paid to Lloyd's brokers. 

He said Mr Ian King's resig¬ 
nation as finance director was 
linked to the troubles, first dis¬ 
covered in July with a flood of 
heavy claims. 

But leading shareholders in 
Diamond, including MIM 
Development Capital, a wing 
of Britannia Arrow with 25.54 
per cent, plus other institu¬ 
tional clients of Allied Provin¬ 
cial, believe they will not hear 
the full story until the inquiry 
results are revealed. 

The report by . Arthur An¬ 
dersen, Diamond's auditor, is 
with Mr Diamond, but instit¬ 
utional investors are awaiting 
the report by Touche Ross's 
insolvency department, called 
in by Allied ProvindaL 

Though one source dose to 
the company said it needed 
more feels before it could 
establish whether due dili¬ 
gence at the time of the placing 
was carried out properly. Al¬ 
lied ProvindaL insisted it was. 

“If we had seen any prob¬ 
lems, the placing would have 
been pulled," said Mrs Eliza¬ 
beth Kennedy, a director of 
Allied Provincial Corporate 
Services. She said APCS had 
resigned because of possible 
accusations of conflict of inte¬ 
rest over Diamond's sale of its 
mechanical breakdown insur¬ 
ance businesses to LPH. 

Mr Diamond, who has lost 
more than £1 million on his 20 
per cent stake in Diamond 
said shareholders could not 
expect the interim results until 
next month. He has asked for 
Stock Exchange permission to 
report firial results for the year 
to end-December instead. The 
interim loss is believed to be 
more than 1988’s £1.23 mil¬ 
lion pre-tax profit 

Rivals eye Bond brewers 

Riding the storm: Alan Bond takes exercise near Perth 

By James Bone and 
Stephen Leather 

John Laban, the biggest 
brewer in Canada, is consid¬ 
ering bidding between Aqs$L.6 

billion (£762 mfltioa) and 
Aas$2 billion for the Austra¬ 
lian brewing operations of Mr 
Alan Bond, the troubled 
tycoon. 

Mr Edward Stewart, Lab- 
alt’s vice-president for cor¬ 
porate affairs, said that the 
valuation is based on the 
“most preliminary” examina¬ 
tion of Bond Corporation 
Holdings* operations and that 
Labatt’s fiiwnckl analysts are 
at work in Australia. Any bid 
is “a good number of weeks 
away at best," be said. 

Bat Lion Nathan, the New 
Zealand brewer, believes it 
has first chim, even though its 
Aus$25 billion deal last year 
to boy a half-share of the 
assets in a joint venture with a 
Bond company could not be 
completed. 

Mr Dong Myers, the chief 
executive, said that lion still 
wants all Bond's Australian 
beer assets. 

“We are not interested in 
die breakap of the breweries,” 
he raid. “We never had been. 
We're still very interested in 
getting tiie lot.” 

In Queensland two local 
groups want to pick up jnst one 
of the breweries, Castiemaine 
Perkins, and there are reports 
of a third bidder in the wiggs. 

Mr Bond's; brewing opera-, 
tiops 

December 29,attlfemj wst 
syndicate‘of Australian and 

international 
His coart battle to overturn 

the appointment of receiver- 
managers to the breweries has 
lasted nine days and is ex¬ 
pected to continue into next 
week. 
• FAI Insurances has bought 
the mining assets of Bond 
Corporation Holdings for 
Ans$198.75 million. - 

Friday 13th part II: A horror 
story that has failed to happen 
o ne of tiie most intelligent and 

perceptive market-makers I 
know wryly observed this 
week that he no longer knew 

whether we were in a bull market or a 
bear market or betwixt and between. 
These familiar terms, temporarily at 
least, have been dropped by the gurus 
and clairvoyants who have taken refuge 
in global strategy and sector analysis. I 
cannot say I blame them. 

On the face of it October 19,1987 — 
Black Monday — ought to have 
signalled the end of the great 1980s bull 
market. Wall Street and Lhe Dow Jones 
Industrial Average had gone from 759 
early in 1980 to 2,700 on the eve of the 
1987 crash. The first leg of the new bear 
market, though short and unshapely, 
divided the experts between second leg 
men and unrepentant bulls. Is the re¬ 
covery, which lifted the Dow 48 per 
cent between Black Monday and Octo¬ 
ber 12, 1989 — the day before New 
York's sudden collapse on Grey Friday 
— and has sustained the market since, 
really a (protracted) bullish phase in a 
bear market which, though it may not 
be visible to tire naked eye, is lurking 
just- below the surface? It is a sterile 
argument. 

Hie tremor in 1987 and the blip last 
October, did not change the upward 
trend in the world's stock markets. 
Britain emerged from recession in 1981 
and proceeded to enjoy eight years of 
uninterrupted growth. Reflecting rap¬ 
idly rising company profits and un¬ 
fettered dividend increases, the FT- 
Actuaries All Share Index, having risen 
32 per cent in 1989, is five times higher 
than it was at the beginning of January 
1980. The big question is: where next? 

I think, by the way, that it is right to 
look at sectors of the market and also at 
markets in different countries. There is 
now a huge global market in the leading 
stocks of each country with an or¬ 
ganized stock market. The huge weight 
of institutional money constantly 
building up in tiie United States. Japan, 
Britain and western Europe is finding 
outlets in these “international eq¬ 
uities.” Turnover is estimated to have 
gone up from $140 billion (£84.2 
billion) to $1,375 billion in 10 years. 
Global share buying on this scale is 
both a price support and a source of 
weakness in a particular market should 
disenchantment set in. The support 
becomes more significant than the 
threat as fund managers take a longer 
view of the shares they hold. 

The global market also requires a 
different and fester response to seismic 
shifts in share prices from Treasury 
ministers and central bank governors. 
Wall Street's fall on Grey Friday 
(October 13) prompted a remarkably 
swift and successful effort by Mr Alan 
Greenspan, the chairman of the Federal 
Reserve Board, to maintain confidence 
in the market. He transmitted the 
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message to Wall Street and the world 
that the Fed would make available cash 
and credit to save any major institution 
from being crushed by the fell. On 
Monday the Dow closed 88 points 
higher at 2,657 and the world had been 
saved for capitalism. With the Japanese 
well-practised in managing the Tokyo 
market, the global market is a safer 
place for bulls. 

The new year opened with a strong 
whiff of bullishness, but that is not 
unusual. The bull points are numerous. 
Investment institutions make up their 
figures at the year-end and they are 
looking to add gloss to their perfor¬ 
mance. The spate of buy recommenda¬ 
tions (sell tips are against the spirit of 
the season) stimulate interest and 
activity especially among private inves¬ 
tors. The water issues had created an 
element of euphoria. There is an all¬ 
round reluctance to sell shares and 
hence a shortage of stock available in 
the market. Market-makers run tight 
books and if they are squeezed prices 
jump disproportionately. 

Thetide of money, flowing toward the 
institutions is high, and rights issues, 
apart from Ferranti's call yesterday for 
£187 million, are still conspicuous by 
their absence. Takeover activity which 
has been a powerful factor in bolstering 
share prices is unlikely to diminish. The 
structure of the London market and its 
efficiency will be unproved by changes 
now pending. 

easured by conventional 
yardsticks, while not cheap, 
the equity market and 
many of its constituents are 

not wildly expensive. Although it will 
not happen before the autumn, 
privatization of the electricity distribu¬ 
tion companies (the 12 area boards) is 
something to look forward too. There 
are limitations on the Government's 
ability to influence a market but it did a 
remarkable job holding the line in the 
weeks leading to the water sale. So you • 
might fairly ask, where is the snag? Why 
is a mist clouding the market? 

There are two major factors. One is 
the pressure on President Gorbachov 
resulting from aspirations of republics 
within the Soviet Union. If he fails to 
deal with them satisfactorily and 
peacefully, a successor might resort to 
more traditional Communist methods. 
A reactionary regime in Moscow would 
threaten the economic revival of East¬ 
ern Europe — a great potential market 
for the 1990s. The atmosphere would 
turn distinctly colder. Economically, 
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Gorbachov's fall might have a serious 
impact on Japan where the market is 
sensitive to the country's emerging 
political power, rising interest rates, 
rising inflation and a weaker yen. 

The undercurrent of caution also 
reflects the domestic economic out¬ 
look. Economic forecasts, of which 
there are scores, vary in the severity of 
their numbers. Some still expect a soft 
landing and fair growth. But they are 
consistent in two respects. Company 

its and dividends will not rise as 
as they have done in recent years, 

though companies with substantial 
overseas naming* will benefit from the 
devaluation of sterling (almost 17 per 
cent against the West German mark 
and 11 percent against the US dollar in 
1989). And nothing on the economic 
front this year is expected to send the 
Government's opinion poll ratings 
through the roof. (Next year could be 
different if the Chancellor does his stuff 
and the Tories do not lose their nerve. 

aradoxically, the stock market 
has been held up by the fall in 
the pound, which takes the heat 
off many big companies, and 

-what it perceives to be a softer line on 
both interest rates (not putting them 
up) and inflation. Base rates are 
unlikely to go up, though the Bank of 
England might argue that they should. 
Provided they do not come down 
sterling should begin to hold its present 
ground. All bets, however, are off if the 
trend of inflation is not down from here 
on in. Foreign holders of gilts and 
sterling wiD be the first to vote with 
their feet, because if this Government 
does not get inflation down, in tbeir 
view, the administration will fall and 
pave the way for something much 
worse. 

The Ford settlement is allegedly a 
bad precedent and an ill omen. This is 
misguided. We are seeing the emer¬ 
gence of the European company, in 
which pay (and productivity) will 
merge in a uniform scale. Meanwhile 
Ford has a difficult choice. A prolonged 
strike is more costly than the extra it 
might take to settle. The Government 
knows how to bring down inflation and 
alone has the, power to do iu 

The London equity market will be 
unsettled at least until the Budget. It 
will be dominated by politics, inter¬ 
national as wdl as national. It will not 
run away from you. Hence there is no 
compelling need “to buy the market” at 
this level It may go up but it will also 
fall back again. 

But unless the world goes mad. 
equities are good to have and to hold, 
and it is no fiin doing nothing. No 
special situations here (they will come 
later) but good value in: GEC, Simon 
Engineering, BP, Lloyds Bank, Gra¬ 
nada and BTR. Williams is spicier and 
Foreign and Colonial Investment Trust 
secure. 

Albert Fisher set 
for stormy EGM 

By Gillian Bowditch 

Albert Fisher, the food dis¬ 
tribution group, is set to have 
a lively extraordinary meeting 
on Monday after institutional 
concerns about its proposed 
£180 million rights issue and 
new US equity partner. Cor¬ 
porate Partners (CP), forced it 
to change the terms of its deal. 

Under the original terms, 
CP could have gained a maxi¬ 
mum stake of 28.75 per cent 
and would have been entitled 
to at least one board seat — 
and two if its stake went above 
15 per cent. The rights issue is 
at UOp a share, compared 
with the market price of I24p. 

Institutions are concerned 
that CP has been given the 
chance to build up a sizeable 
slake at a discount to the 
market and that nonexec¬ 
utive directors are being ap¬ 
pointed as part of a financial 
package rather than on their 
individual merits. 

Mr Tony Millar, Haber’s 
chairman, who said last 
month that institutions were 
happy with the terms, was 
abroad yesterday and unavail¬ 
able for comment. He has 
changed one aspect of the deal. 

Millar: deal partly altered 

Fisher has agreed to waive 
CPs right to a board seat at 
the group's EGM on Monday. 
Any board appointments will 
require a separate EGM. 

Fisher said any institutions 
worried about CP gaining a 
sizeable stake without paying 
a premium for it could ensure 
tins did not happen by taking 
up all of their rights. If 
shareholders do this, CPs 
stake will be only 5 per cent 

CP has an agreement with 
Fisher that it is allowed to 
increase its stake to 20 per cent 
by purchasing shares in the 
market. 

Whirlpool 
in £66m 

Euro drive 
By Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

Whirlpool, the north Ameri¬ 
can manufacturer of large 
domestic electrical appliances 
which vies with Sweden's 
Electrolux to be the world's 
biggest producer of such white 
goods, is planning to spend 
$110 million (£66 million) 
promoting its brand in 
Europe. 

The company will spread its 
spending, claimed to be a 
record for the industry, ovct 
several years, with the main 
thrust in television commer¬ 
cials which start in Britain 
next month. It will be a key 
step towards creating a global 
white goods brand. 

In Europe, it will mean a re¬ 
branding of washing ma¬ 
chines, refrigerators and other 
kitchen equipment sold under 
the label of Philips, the Dutch 
multinational, which SO Id off 
53 per cent of its white goods 
operation to Whirlpool a year 
ago. Manufacturing takes 
place in Europe. From next 
month, the new range will be 
marketed under the combined 
Philips and Whirlpool brand- 
names. 

Buyers roll in for BAT’s 
stores 

BAT Industries has received 
about six serious inquiries for 
each of its two US stores 
chains, Saks Fifth Avenue and 
Marshall Fields, a company 
spokesman said yesterday. 

Both companies, together 
with BAT’s smaller Carolina- 
based store chain, Ivey’s, and 
its Chlifbmian home furnish¬ 
ings chain, Breuners, were put 
up for sale as a key plank in 
BATs defence against the 
£13.5 billion bid from Hoy- 
lake Investments led by Sir 
James Goldsmith. 

Information on the four 
retail chains will be dis¬ 
patched to potential buyers in 
the first week of February. 
“The disposal timetable rc- 

By Michael Tate, Deputy City Editor 

the spokes¬ mans on course, 
man confirmed. 

Among the potential bid¬ 
ders for the 15-strong Chi¬ 
cago-based Marshall Fields 
chain is the St Louis-based 
May Department Stores Co, 
which is keen to expand its 
department store operation. It 
sees Marshall Fields — and 
“several Campeau Corp 
chains" — as an “attractive 
possibility”. Campeau’s 
Bloomingdale’s chain is for 
sale. 

Mr Philip Miller, chairman 
of Marshall Helds, is reported 
to be working on what would 
be a management buyout bid 
for Helds. Analysts estimate 
Helds could fetch as much as 

$1 billion. Information had 
not been distributed earlier so 

of Christmas trading 
could be included, the BAT 
spokesman .said. “Business 
was not as bad as some had 
feared,” he added. 

BAT expects to complete 
the sale of all four businesses 
for between $1.5 and $2.5 
billion by the end of June. 
• In a further attempt to 
reassure its creditors and ven¬ 
dors, Campeau has an¬ 
nounced a management re¬ 
organization. The Toronto- 
based group revealed that its 
American operations would 
be overseen by a new board, 
the majority of whose mem¬ 
bers would be American. 

Hanson ‘could afford to bid9 
Arival bid for BAT Industries 
would not be beyond the 
financial reach of Hanson, the 
company confirmed yest¬ 
erday. 

Speaking in Paris, Mr Derek 
Bonham, the Hanson finance 
director, said Hanson could 
fond acquisitions of up to £15 
billion. 

Interest in Hanson's ac¬ 
quisition plans was aro used at 
the annual meeting this week 
when Lord Hanson, the chair¬ 
man, forecast a dividend in¬ 
crease of more than 20 per 
cent in 1990. 

This is a move designed to 
persuade the company’s £1 
billion convertible stock¬ 
holders to convert their hold¬ 
ings into equity next month. 

This will revitalize the bal¬ 
ance sheet, considerably en- 

By Our City Staff 

hancing the size of the Hanson 
warchesL 

There has been speculation 
that it could launch a rival 
offer to the £13.5 billion 
lapsed bid from Hoylake, Sir 
James Goldsmith's bid ve¬ 
hicle. and even that it might 
make an approach for IQ. 

Mr Martin Taylor, Han¬ 
son’s vice-chairman, told the 
Paris audience yesterday that 
the group would prefer to 
continue to focus activities in 
tiie United States and British 
markets. 

But he added: “When the 
European Community's take¬ 
over code is in place, we will 
look more intently at opportu¬ 
nities in (Continental) 
Europe." 

However, neither he nor Mr 
Bonham, speaking at a news 

conference which followed an 
investors’ meeting, gave any 
indication of the group's cur¬ 
rent investment plans. 

Mr Bonham said full 
conversion of Hanson's con¬ 
vertible stock next month, 
together with cash raised from 
the sales of some Consoli¬ 
dated Gold Fields assets, 
would bring its net cash 
position to £791 million. 

This compares with the 
situation in September 1989, 
when it had net debt of £849 
million. 

Existing borrowing capac¬ 
ity, calculated at 25 times 
shareholders’ funds, including 
goodwill, would bring its buy¬ 
ing power up to the total £15 
billion, Mr Bonham said. 

The company's shares 
closed 4p lower at 233.5p. 

Dentists follow the Russian bears in turning bullish over bullion 

Gold market gurus go long in the tooth 
By Colin Campbell 

Mining Correspondent 

Gold is on the rise and Californian 
dentists and doctors, and some of 
their British counterparts in Knigbts- 
bridgeand Hariey Street, are back on 
the telephone asking the world’s 
bullion houses “Is it all true?” 

The question follows forecasts that 
the yellow metal is headed for $1,000 
an ounce —. a thought proffered by 
gold guru Miss Rhona O’Connell, of 
Sheaxson Lehman Hutton, who in a 
semK light-hearted article “looks 
back” from the threshold of the year 
2000 at gold's performance in the 
1990s. Her case rests on the prediction 
of “periods of panic” in the 1990s 
which she “predicts” took gold, albeit 
voy briefly, to the $1,000 mark “after 

the oil market supply crunch mid- 
decade and the inflationary period 
that followed." 

The London gold price yesterday 
was up $ 1-40 at $413.90 - and looking 
good. The perceived wisdom was that 
“the Russians are buying,” which was 
all the dentists needed to hear to 
convince themselves that they should 
reach for the phone. 

Then the computers were fed the 
latest price trends triggering off fresh 
buy signals, and by the time night had 
fallen in California and dawn broke in 
the Far East the whisper had gone 
round the world. 

Yesterday, even the sceptics were 
hard pressed to find anybody pre¬ 
pared to talk the gold price down. The 
consensus was that while a $1,000 an 
ounce gold price by the mid-1990s 

may at this point look fanciful, a trot 
to $450, if not $500 “fairly soon," is 
looking distinctly likely. 

The simple-minded prefer to rely 
on the “more buyers than sellers” line 
at dinner parties to explain why gold 
should go up. But the latest wisdom is 
that the “Russian factor” is behind 
the recent surge, stemming in turn 
from general population disturbances 
in Eastern Europe. 

There are as many fanciful theories 
about what moves gold as they there 
are forecasts. 

Mr Julian Baring, of James Capel, 
was not only the creator of“the dinner 
at the Savoy” theory, which explains 
how many ounces of gold you need to 
dine, but also of the early 1980s theory 
that which equated the bullion price 
with the queues of Chinese at the goki 

shops in Bangkok. He once saw them 
five deep. 

Mr Baring is not entirely thrown by 
the $1,000 an ounce thought — the 
improvement from the bottom of a 
bear market to the top of a bull market 
in gold has never been less than 75 per 
cent, he says. So since gold was 
thought to have bottomed last 
September at $356.50, and since it has 
only risen by ] 5.6 per cent, ergo, it has 
further to go. 

The dentists and doctors brigade 
should be taken seriously, bullion 
traders said yesterday, because they 
follow the professionals. The chartists 
follow the dentists, and the public 
follow the chartists. 

Meanwhile, the phone lines are still 
busy around the world with the 
question “Is it all true?” 

‘No evidence MFA 
has protected jobs’ 

By Oar City Staff 

Taxes on imported clothes 
from developing countries 
have done nothing to protect 
the British textiles industry, 
Mr John Redwood, junior 
trade and industry minister, 
told the Commons yesterday. 

In a debate on the Multi- 
Fibre Arrangement, a complex 
system of import tariffs, he 
said higher productivity was 
the key to success. 

“There is no evidence that 
the MFA ’ has protected 
employment successfully.” 

If the MFA agreement was 
to be phased out after it 
expired in 1991, there would 
have to be adequate transi¬ 

tional arrangements, said Mr 
Redwood. 

For the Opposition, Mr 
Doug Henderson said that in 
the 11 months to November 
almost one fifth of Britain's 
manufacturing trade deficit 
had been in textiles. 

“Economic instability in 
this country has undermined 
attempts to restructure. It is 
essential that Britain takes the 
lead in the EC in firm negotia¬ 
tions to renew the MFA after 
its expiry in 1991 and to 
tighten up import quotas. 

“Otherwise imports will 
continue to have a devastating 
effect on tire industry." 

Accused iu 

remanded 
Ten men, a woman and three 
companies charged in connec¬ 
tion with the £837 million 
Blue Arrow affair, were re¬ 
manded in their absence until 
March 2 at Guildhall Justices 
Rooms yesterday. 

They were: County Nat- 
West, the merchant banking 
arm of NaiWesi; NaiWest 
Investment Bank, and UBS 
Phillips and Drew, the stock¬ 
brokers; Mr Charles Villiers, 
former chairman at County, 
and Mr Jonathan Cohen, its 
former chief executive; and 
Mr Timothy Brown, P&D 
managing director. 

Other defendants are Mr 
Nicholas Wells. Mr David 
Reed, and Miss Elizabeth 
Brimelow, all former County 
directors; Mr Stephen Gark. 
County finance director. Mr 
Alan KeaU former legal advi¬ 
sor to County; Mr Paul 
Smallwood, a P&D director; 
and Mr Christopher Siain- 
forth and Mr Martin Gibbs, 
both formerly of P&D. 

NI £450m loan 
News International, which 
publishes The Times, has 
arranged a $750 million (£450 
million) short-term borrowing 
facility, guaranteed by The 
News Corporation, its parent, 
to finance partly its share of 
the $455 million purchase of 
Scou-Foresman. the US edu¬ 
cational publishers, by Harper 
& Collins, its half-owned book 
publishing joint venture. 

Cowan profits 
Cowan de Groot, the kitchen 
hardware and toy distributor, 
reported pre-tax profits of 
£1.15 million for its half-year 
to October. In the same period 
last year it made £1.36 mil¬ 
lion. including an exceptional 
credit of £326,000 from a 
disposal The interim divi¬ 
dend is unchanged at 1.25p. 

Archives up 
Security Archives (Holdings) 
lifted profits £414,000 to 
£437,000 in the six months to 
end-September. on turnover 
of £2.36 million (£1.68 mil¬ 
lion). Eps are 5.7p (4.8p) and 
the interim dividend is 2.5p 
<2p). 

Morgan down 
Profits at de Morgan, fell 
£976,000 to £150,000 in the 
half-year to October despite 
turnover up 22 per cent to £17 
million. The interim dividend 
rises to l.375p(1.25p). 

Geevor passes 
Geevor turned a £260.000 loss 
into £26,000 profit in the half- 
year to September on turnover 
of £2.5 million (£1.2 million). 
There is again no dividend. 
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At first sight it’s changed not a jot. But just wait until lock in any conditions and on any combination of surfaces. choice of a 3-way catalytic converter. While naturally, it’s 

you put your foot down. A standard fixture on the Vogue SE, it's an optional able to run on unleaded fuel. 

For a start, there’s a new 3.9 litre engine which can {but very desirable) extra throughout the rest of the range. Inside, the Vogue SE exudes air-conditioned luxury. 

accelerate from 0-60 in under 10 seconds.* 

And then can reach a top speed of 111 mph* on the 

motorway. (Sorry, autobahn.) 

To stop- it, our engineers have developed the most 

advanced braking system in the world. 

Their electronic 4-channel design prevents wheel- 

This includes the Turbo Diesel version which now The fascia’s covered with burr walnut; the seats, which 

has a 2.5 litre engine for better performance and greater adjust eight different ways, in Connolly leather. But.to reaHy 

pulling power. 

Environmentally, the new Range Rover is also friendlier. 

We’ve made the exhaust quieter and more efficient. 

appreciate the Range Rover you have to drive one yourself. 

Even after 20 years, it’s RANGE ROVER. 

still quite unlike any other 
LAND- 

-ROVER 

The brake pads are asbestos-free, and there’s the vehicle on the road. Or off it. THE BEST 4x4xFAR. 

AFTER 20 YEARS,TWO RADICAL 
IMPROVEMENTS TO THE RANGE ROVER. 
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Tokyo plunge knocks London 
Investors in London were sent 
reeling by the shock waves 
from the sharp overnight fall 
in Tokyo where the Nikkei 
index tumbled 653 points. 

It was a sad end to the three- 
week New Year account 
which had seen share prices 
reach an all-time high of 
2,4662 on January 3, bleed on 
revived confidence in the 
British economy. 

Market-makers made it 
clear from the start that they 
bad no wish to absorb large 
volumes of stock and they 
went on the defensive by 
marking prices sharply lower. 
Bui the feared welter of selling 
tailed to materialize. By the 
dose of business, less than 600 
million shares had been 
traded. 

Dealers reported a few buy* 
ersat the lower levels but they 
quickly disappeared when 
Wall Street opened sharply 
lower with the Dow Jones 
industrial average sliding 35 
points. The FT-SE 100 index 
opened 15 points lower but by 
4 pm had extended that tall to 
374 at 2,380.5, having been 
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47.6 off The FT index of top ling wage claims after the 
30 shares was 30.6 lower at rejection of Ford's 10-2 per 
1,909.9. cent pay offer by its 32,000 

Secnrignard, the security and cleaning services group, bucked 
the trend, rising 4p to 280p — 24p up on the week — as the City 
con tinned to express “delight” at its $17 nriUbn (£10-2 million) 
acqukitioci of Madison BuDding Services. Madison should help 
boost its Mrahy by 28 per cent to about 30p a share in the 
current year. Pre-tax profits for 1989 — due next month — are 
expected to reach £6 million, with £9 Bullion in store for 1990. 

The fell in Tokyo added to workers, 
the depression of investors, Government securities 
already worried about spiral- were, however, exempt from 

0898 141 141 

• Stockwatch gives in¬ 
stant access to more than 
13,000 share, unit trust 
and bond prices. 

• The information you 
require is on the following 
telephone numbers: 

• Stock market com¬ 
ment General market 
0898 121220; Company 
news 0898 121221; Act¬ 
ive shares 0898 121225 
• Calls charged 38p per 
minute (peak), 25p 

standard, inc. VAT. 

the blood-letting. They fin¬ 
ished with gains stretching to 
£fe. 

Double-figure losses were 
common among blue chips 
with IQ down 30p at £11.52, 
Glaxo 25p to 777p, 
Smith Kline Bwcham 15p to 
59Sp, Grand Metropolitan 
ISp to 63Ip, Barclays Bank 
12p to 556p and Gahmess 14p 
ai655p. 

Cable and Wirdess fefl 19p 
to 544p, still concerned about 
the dollar’s recent weakness. 
The group earns much of its 
profits in the Far East where it 
has a controlling interest in 
Hong Kong Telecom and 
where business is transacted in 
dollars. Thorn EMI slid 12p to 
790p following a mention in 
this column. Some brokers 
believe that the price has 
started running ahead of 
events. British Gas was one of 
only two FT-SE constituents 
which managed to finish 
ahead, gaining lp to 227p. 
One institution is believed to 
be a big buyer of stock because 
it believes the shares are cheap 
on fundamentals with a yield 
of 10.5 per cent 

The other was Lonrho, the 
international trading group 
headed by Mr Tiny Rowland, 
which shrugged off the gloom 

in the rest of the market to 
close 6p up at 320p. Fund 
managers have started lopping 
up their portfolios ahead of its 
full-year figures in the next 
account which are expected to 
make impressive reading. 

Unilever, the Anglo-Dutch 
food and household products 
group, again lost ground, slid¬ 
ing 7p to 687p. It gave a 
presentation for analysts and 
fund managers on Wall Street 
this week to increase its US 
exposure. It is believed to 
have made a favourable 
impression. 

Talk in the Amsterdam 
stock market claims that 
Unilever is lining up an 
acquisition in the food in¬ 
dustry which would be fin¬ 
anced by an issue of new 
shares. Unilever has been 
quick to play down the reports 
but has not ruled out the idea 
altogether. The favourite tar¬ 
get is Cadbury Schweppes, 
down lOp at 352p, where 
General Cinema of the US 
continues to hold a 17 per cent 
stake. 

The recently-privatized 
water stocks were not spared 
although they managed to 
dose above their worst levels. 

Michael Clark 

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS 
"~HI riilnji Larnt n—Wngi UWPkIwape For Swsamani 
Iwiii B Jimmy 19 AprilS April 17 
CaB opbowe warn Mm cm* o* 12/1/90 Amstrad. CDofcsons. De Bears. OG Durttam. 
Euroamsi Units. fcstock Johnson, Ptatfgrun, Potynwk. Queens Moat Houses, 
Tuak» Resources. 
ft* Brant wafeor. 

Who was awarded the title 

UNIT TRUST MANAGER OF THE DECADE? 
LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 
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UNIT TRUSTS 
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66 99104 M 
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134182 - 5 
92125154 15 
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MlCROPAL, THE INDUSTRY^ LEADING COMPUTER KNOW HOW WE ACHIEVE RESULTS LIKE THIS WE 

SYSTEM FOR THE MEASUREMENT OF UNIT TRUST SUGGEST YOU EITHER CONTACT YOUR USUAL 

PERFORMANCE, HAS JUST AWARDED SCHRODER FINANCIAL ADVISER, FILL IN THE COUPON FOR 

Unit Trusts the accolade “Fund Manager a free brochure or give our customer care 

of the Decade?* If you would like to department a call on 01-382 3800. BB 

•All unit trust groups were measured by calculating the average position of each of their funds within their sector over ten years. This CALCULATION 

WAS ON AN OFFER TO BID BASIS WITH NET INCOME REINVESTED, FOR ALL FUNDS IN EXISTENCE OVER THE TEN YEAR PERIOD TO 1.1.90. 

It SHOULD be REMEMBERED THAT PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY A GUIDE TO FUTURE PERFORMANCE AND THAT THE PRICE OF UNITS AND THE INCOME 

FROM THEM MAY FLUCTUATE AND CANNOT BE GUARANTEED. 
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RECENT ISSUES 
Please send me a brochure to tell me more about Schroder Unit Trusts. Name 

Address Postcode 

Mfagformr 

:JIci;iKra=l»l33 
4®. Assoc Fanners 

IT PAYS TO INVEST IN TIME. 

Send to: Schroder Unit Trusts Limited, 36 Old Jewry, London EC2R 8BS. A member of Imro, Lautro and the UTA. 
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Crown sells Invicta 
stake to Southern 
Crown Communications has pot its mosey on Soafoen Radio 
in preference to bmcfe Sound after the breakdown of “long, 
drawn-out” merger talks between the two radio stations. It 
sold Hs 15 3 per cent stake la Invicta to Sonfoern for abont 
£2.4 miDion cash after the talks gronnd to n halt. 

Crown, which has radio, television and corporate 
communications interests, owns nearly 30 per con of 
Southern. It will make abort £1 million oa the disposal. 

LCC ahead Rank bingo 
at £58,000 club deals 
The London Cremation Rank Organisation has 
Company lifted pre-tax prof- bought seven bingo bns*- 
its from £48,000 to £58^)00 nesses in Toronto, Canada, 
in the six months to end- for £4.75 million and sold its 
September, oa luiuotq op six dabs in Scotland, which 
from £377,000 to £413400. made profits of £200,000 last 
There is no interim dividend, year, to Mecca for abort £6 
The company said the trad- nuUkn. The Canadian dobs 
tog results were satisfactory, made profits of £1 million 
and it expects this trend to last year and are seen as a 
continue for die rest of the springboard for further 
year. growth in North America. 

LCC ahead Rank bingo 
at £58,000 club deals 
The London Cremation Rank Organisation has 
Company lifted pre-tax prof- bought seven bingo bust- 
its from £48,000 to £58^)00 nesses in Toronto, Canada, 
in the six awid* to end- for £4.75 million and soldits 
September, oa luiuow op six dabs in Scotland, which 
from £377,000 to £413,000. made profits of £200,000 last 
There is no interim dividend, year, to Mecca for abort £6 
The company said the trad- nuffion. The Canadian ctnbs 
Ing results were satisfactory, made profits of £1 million 
and it expects this trend to last year and are seen as a 
continue for die rest of the springboard for farther 
year. growth in North America. 

Builder’s profit slides 
Shares in Abbey, tbe Irish housebuilder which operates in the 
South of England, remained unchanged at 125p, despite pre¬ 
tax profits down from lr£9.l6 nTKw» to Ir£427XNM 
(£406,666) at the interim stage to October. No dividend wQl 
be paid on earnings per share of Ii0.72p (Irl5.4p). 

Laurence Ptnst, Abbey’s broker, has cut its forecast for 
year-end profits by lr£l million to Ir£4 nuUkra compared with 
the Ir£18.7 million earned last year. 

Healthcall Rentokil in 
wins Air Call £3m cash buy 
The offer for Air Call, the RentokO Group, the enviroo- 
paging and mobile radio mental and property-care 
company, by Healthcall company, has acquired Tber- 
Group, a management buy- mochenr, a Salisbury, Wilt- 
oat team, has gone ancondi- shire, supplier of water 
found after acceptances were treatment chemicals and re- 
recetved for 3.47 unUkm lated services, from the Bid- 
shares, representing 93.18 less Holdings Group for 
per cent of the total. The £3.02 million cash, 
offer was worth £413 Rentokfl’s shares climbed 4p 
million. to 406p on the news. 
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Britain leads the way 
with US investments 

From Martin Fletcher, Washington 

i The British invested more 
than three times as much in 
the United States as any other 
country during the first nine 
months of 1989, the Wash¬ 
ington-based Association for 
International Investment re¬ 
ported yesterday. 

New British investment 
during that period was an 
estimated $19.7 billion (£11.8 
billion), 24 per cent more than 
during die same period in 
1988. Tbe total book value of 
British investment in the US 
is now calculated at $121.6 
billion — 32.6 per cent of all 
foreign investment. 

Leading tbe way was Bee* 
eham with its $5.5 billion 
purchase of Smith Kline. The 
three other biggest invest¬ 
ments were the completion of 

GiandMet's $6 billion pur¬ 
chase of PiDsbury, Polly 
Peck’s purchase of Califor¬ 
nia’s Del Monte food com¬ 
pany and British Telecom’s 
substantial investment in 

. McCaw Communications, a 
cellular telephone company. 
Around 60 per cent of British 
investments were in man¬ 
ufacturing. 

The scale of British invest¬ 
ment in the US has so for 
attracted little comment, bat 
tbe American media has given 
extensive coverage to Japa¬ 
nese investment, particularly 
Sony’s $3.4 billion purchase of 
Hollywood's Columbia Pic¬ 
tures fe-rt autumn and the 
Mitsubishi Estate Company’s 
$846 mQQion purchase of a SI 
per cent stake in New York’s 

Rockefeller Centre. However, 
the AH figures show that while 
Japan is the second largest 
foreign investor in the US, its 
investment during the first 
nine months of 1989 was just 
$5.4 billion, less than the 
previous year, while its total 
investment had grown to only 
$58.76 billion. Those figures 
did not include the Sony or 
Rockefeller purchases. 

The three next biggest 
investors in the US are the 
Dutch, with a total book value 
of $53.7 billion, the Canadians 
with $28.4 billion, and the 
West Germans with $25 
billion- 

However, the French more 
than tripled their investment 
during 1989 to $5.3 billion for 
a total of $16.7 billion. Mr 

Japan ‘set to take 
Britain’s IMF slot’ 

Plateau Mining 
placing next week 

From Joe Joseph, Tokyo BySamPnrkhouse 

I Japan will probably achieve 
its goal of ousting Britain from 
the number two spot in the 
International Monetary Fund 
next week, Mr Ryu taro 
Hashimoto, Japan’s Finance 
Minister, said yesterday. 

The promotion would end 
Tokyo’s long struggle for a 
voice in the IMF that matches 
itS finanrtal muscle. 

Mr Hashimoto said ap¬ 
proval for the planned expan¬ 

sion of the fund's resources, 
the trigger for the chair¬ 
swapping, will probably come 
next week. 

He said there seemed to be 
little objection among major 
industrialized nations to Ja¬ 
pan's proposal to boost its 
contribution to tbe fund to 
make it the second largest 
contributor after the US. 

Despite its economic power, 
Japan ranks only fifth. 

Tbe Robertson Group’s flota¬ 
tion Of its Plateau Mining 
subsidiary will take place next 
week by a placing on foe mam 
market under the guidance of 
James Capd, foe broker. Pla¬ 
teau. which mining ft. 
nance interests in Zimbabwe, 
Ecuador and Cyprus, is ex¬ 
pected to have a capitalization 
of about £18 million. 

Robertson shareholders will 
be entitled to Plateau shares 

which will be listed on Thurs¬ 
day, Jammy 18. Dealings are 
due to begin the following 
week. The flotation is Kkdy to. 
bring Robertson £5 million 
cash be concentrated on its 
natural resources consultancy 
businesses. 

Mr John Choke, 
director, says Robertson 
plans to sell its remaining 
mining interests this year — 
which could raise £10 million. 

INTEREST houw5^ 

artsl —»-g 

Brad Laiscban, AH’s cor¬ 
porate secretary, said he be¬ 
lieved foreign investment 
would continue to grow rap¬ 
idly dining 1990 but warned 
that this would arouse latent 
American protectionism. 

“We have already began to ; 
see a flurry of activity in 
Congress in the last year,” he 
said. 

“These continued increases 
will certainly trigger a number 
of Congressional hearings m 
the near future and perhaps 
prompt foe introduction of 
some protectionist bills.” 

The total book value of 
foreign investment in foe US 
($372.7 billion) has now over¬ 
taken the book value of US 
investment abroad ($349.1 
billion). Leading rote, page 32 
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KAREN BUCKLEY_ 

LARGER LOANS 

The Royal Bank 7^. PTFDUA^> 
of Scotland CHARTERHOUSE 

Clearing banking and financial services 
from over 870 branches throughout 

the UK and overseas 

Merchant banking, 
development capital, 

stockbroking and securities 

RoyScot %% Finance Group 

Leasing, factoring, instalment finance, 
hire purchase, contract hire 

and travel 

e CAPITAL ^ 
house Citizens financial Group Inc 

Insurance underwriting 
covering motor home 
and credit insurance 

Investment 
Management 

US regional bank holding company 
based in Rhode Island 

“The 1980s was an eventful but successful decade for our 

Group. The 1990s will present even more challenges and oppor¬ 

tunities. We believe that our Group is developing fast in a structured 

and disciplined manner and that we have a proven executive 

team to manage that development, to meet the challenges and to 

seize the opportunities. The Royal Bank of Scotland Group looks 

forward, as an independent Group, through strong leadership, to 

developing its relationships with customers, meeting the aspira¬ 

tions of staff and enhancing shareholder value ” 

Sir Michael Herries, Chairman speaking at the AGM of The Royal Bank of Scotland Group 

in Edinburgh on Thursday 11 January, 1990. 

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE YEAR ENDING 
30 SEPTEMBER, 1989 

Record operating profits of 

£336.5 million. 

75% provision against LDC exposure. 

Annual dividend raised by 20%. 

Earnings per share before exceptional item 

increased by 10% to 29.4p per share. 

Shareholders’ funds increased to 

£1,410.7 million. 

27% balance sheet growth to 

£27.4 billion. 

Annual Report and Accounts 

For a copy of the annual report and accounts, please 

complete this form and send it to the Secretary, 

The Royal Bank of Scotland Group plcf 

42 St Andrew Square, Edinburgh EH2 2YE. 

Name, 

Address. 

.Postcode. 
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A global view of 
stock markets 

The Times has introduced a 
new reader service — a safes 
of stock market indices fort 
allow investors to assess foe 
performance of varioas world 
markets oa a comparable ba¬ 
sis. Tbe Morgan Stanley Cap¬ 
ita! International series, 
created in 1968 as foe Capital 
International Indices, b foe 
recognized international stan¬ 
dard, published in business 
newspapers around foe world. 

The Times wfll pabKsb foe 
indices daily, expressing the 

changes over foe preriens day 
and prerions year in terms of 
sterling, United States dollars 
and each local currency. 
Where there are significant 
restrictions an foreign owner¬ 
ship of shares, such as in tbe 
Nordic countries and Switzer¬ 
land, both tbe “free” and foe 
national market indices are 
gnated. The indices, published 
daSy from Geneva, provide a 
benchmark against which 
international investment per¬ 
formance can be measured. 
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PLATINUM 
From your Portfolio Platinum card check 
your right share pnee movements on this 
page. only. Add these prices u> your 
nmoxag total (or the week and check this 
agaiast_tbe weekly dividend figure on dris 
page. If it matches this figure, you have 
won outright ora share of the total weekly 
pme money stated If you win. follow the 
ctam procedure on the back of your card 
You must always have your card available 
vhen d&itning. Game rules appear cm ibe 
back of your cmL 

THE TIMES SATURDAY JANUARY 13 1990 

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Heavy falls 

MONEY 23 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began December 27. Dealings ended yesterday. §Contango day January IS. Settlement day January 22. 
§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices recorded are at 4 pm Changes are calculated on the previous day's dosa, but adjustment* mb trade when a stock is ex-dividend. Where 

one price is quoted, ft Is a mkfcSe price. Changes, yields and prica/eaminga ratio* an based on middle prices, (aa) denoted Alpha Stocks. 

PLATINUM 
Q ItmNmmnUlaU 

WEEKLY DIVIDEND 
£8,COO 

Claims required for +203 points 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 
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Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your daily totals 
for the weekly dividend of £8,000 in 
today's newspaper. 
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_FAMILY MONEY___ 
Janet Walford. explains the latest development on policy charges gyg^gm f^yoilTS 

otb • 1 •!• i*r mature NS savings 
I ITjfc 111 I ITB BB B | B R B ■ From Monday, National Sav- amount that can be invested 

J2L V* 111 B# 1 M 1 y JL 1 B %/ ings is making it easier to re- in the Capital Bond, unlike the 
■*- w invest the money realized 34th Issue of National Savings 

9 j j . from cashing in matured sav* Certificates, currently on sale, 

insuranrp qthtpmpiit^ JLAJLk? ULJL IW kj (L4JH/JL A can be used by investor who The bond was launched bsi 

ings certificates. which is restricted to £1,000of 

fo the last it has been very value of the plan is combined about 2 per a 
difficult for the average person directly to the units of an 30 to 50 y 
to tdljust bow much of his or underlying fond which the compares with the chaiges 
her savings ifla life policy had client chooses. made by building societies 
been removed in insurance Unit-linked plans have a!- and of course life policies 
company chaiges. This has ways stated their charges in often offer be 
maoemnav war?r of being their brochures but they can return than bull 

5^pedi>.- i spun9us be fiendishly complicated to *"- 
daims. But new rules coming understand. For example, 
soot wiU tell exactly how some companies offer to m- 
mnch of money a being vest 105 percent of a client’s 
deducted. money, if ibis sounds too 

The Securities & Invest- &ood to be true, it is. life 
ments Board (SIB), which companies are not charities, 
governs the sale of all types of They can offer such incentives 
savings and investment plane because they are taking out 

about 2 per cent for males .The table shows the dif- 
aged 30 to 50 years old. This ference the charges can make 

New forms in all post offices new money, 
can be used by investors who The bond was launched last 
want to transfer savings in the January with the first interest 
certificates or Yearly Plan, being credited last week at 5.5 

charges to the proceeds from a per- 
societies sonal pension plan - almost 
policies £19,000 between the lowest 

currently paying 5.01 percent, 
to the department's Capital 
Bond, which guarantees pay¬ 
ment of 12 per cent gross over returns. 

per cent It is taxable and 
investors should declare the 
interest on their April tax 

often offer better rates of and highest charges. 
five years. The return on mature sav- 

their brochures but they can return than building societies 
be fiendishly complicated to because of their investment 
understand. For example, performance, as well as 

But a word of caution. 
Where a life office is cheaper, 
it may be because it is more 
efficient operationally. Other 
life offices may have higher 

A spokesman said the new ings certificates is tax-free like 
form should speed up trans- the certificates themselves- In 

has been considering various 
methods of comparing charges 
and has come up with a simple 
solution. From April, all fife 
and pensions policies will 
have to show what their 
chaiges cost as a percentage 
reduction in the rate of invest¬ 
ment return. This is called a 
reduction in yield. 

some companies offer to in- providing life cover. efficient operationally. Other 
vest 105 per cent of a client’s The only good way to mat* life offices may have higher 
money, if this sounds too a comparison is to consult one charges, because their level of 
good to be true, it is. life of the definitive league and service and investment 
companies are not charities, performance tables produced management performance is 
They can offer such incentives by the financial magazine better, 
because they are taking out But these often ran to many The investment track 
charges elsewhere. The new pages and may deal with record that the life company 
system should stop all this hundreds of companies. can offer on its past perfor- 
confuson. With the reduction in yidd mance for similar plans (al- 

For example, on the new basis, however, all that is though this is no guarantee to 
basis, a person will be able to needed to be known is that future growth) is still the really 

fers so long as investors sent a 
Capital Bond application 
form with the repayment 

the three months to the end of 
November almost £1 billion 
worth of matured certificates 

form. There is no limit on the were cashed in. 

chaiges elsewhere. The new 
system should stop all this 
confusion. 

basis, a person will be able to 
see that over a 10-year period, 
the effect of chaiges on the 
average life policy means a 
reduction in yield of only 

management performance is 
better. 

The investment track 
record that the life company 
can offer on its past perfor¬ 
mance for similar plans (al¬ 
though this js no guarantee to 
future growth) is still the really 

one policy’s charges amount crucial factor, however. 

S NEED ADVICE 
■ 

■ ON A PERSONAL 

| EQUITY PLAN? 
to say, a 1.9 per cent reduction 
in growth over the term, while 
another’s may be 0.9 per cent 

A list of 10 local indepen¬ 
dent financial advisers is 
available on 01-200 3000. 

-•-c IV reduced 
’-ho have 

It applies to all policies 
offering a savings element, 
such as the safe, conventional 
“with profits” plans — which - 
add regular bonuses — as well 20Yrs_£82. 
as to the more risky but Based on a mate fife i 
potentially more rewarding mtermedraries where 
“unit linked" plans, where the 1989, 

( BRIEFINGS 

REGULAR PREMIUMS OF £1,000pa 
Lowest charges 

Rind YteUd Reduction 

£82,761 0.9% 

Average charges Highest charges 
Fund Vhrtd Reduction Fund Yield Reduction 

£73,139 1.9%_£63,791 10% 

e65. Policy effected on 1 July 1989. Fun commission payable to 
rate 13% pa. Source: Money Management magazine. October 

1?=- the cwTem.5 ■ On Tuesday British Gas equity plan on Monday. The 
; :r*go-.? ^ S* will send out bonus shares to plan, which is linked to the 

its 1.5 million UK sharebold- Stewardship Income Trust 
-'v^: •"jaepenoeat iawf «*» who have held the shares will include a cash facility 
"-“'td coupie’s allote since the flotation in Decern- allowing investors to switch 
-• '--'.ri tfi; ber 1986 but who chose to temporarily into cash without 

Eiximfn1 receive the bonus instead of losing any tax advantage. It 
orf. L discount vouchers. One share will also pay a tax-free income 

.o* i'ebansifc will be issued for every 10 held on a quarterly basis- 

• *39* poK a “5L? c£? ■ Ivory & Sime has increased 
■••aiacaKS tongjdlocated Shareholders ^ ^oxmi which personal 

?ould receive the certificates equity plan holders can invest 
_ ^ by January 20. Telephone fo ^ overseas investment 

•••: enquinp to the repstrar, Nat- n50 to £2,400 
A.V. iiS, ^ WestmmsrerBank,0272 ^ ^ ^ of jfos 

jLj. 294188 or British Gas follow the announcement by 

:1 - jpb irnat Of-®34 investors, who hold £2,400 of 
7 :';v. 7a ar®. 9 Barclays Bank is offering a shares in an investment trust 

share dealing service in &itish which invests more than 25 
^ Gas shares at a special mini- percent of its portfolio outside 
- . mum commission rate of the UK, will be able to retain 

" 2,', ,t. *' £12.50 to coincide with the the shares in the tax-free plans 
--'rV-iS *ssue 'be free shares. The after April 6. 

V _ . sc*™ is open to customers R London-based insurance 
and non-customers. The deal- broker,ToisonMessenger,has 

:! ing rate over the minimum launched a household in- 
: jmuwz commission will be_L2S per surance policy for security- 

" cent tor the first £5,000, then conscious Londoners. Capital 
0.75 per cent for the next Cover is underwritten at 
£10,000 and 0.5 per cent LLoyds and can cut the cost of 
above that. insurance bvuo to 40 oercent 

..-;;-:Vkibccic 
>-‘J _ v.sir? c-ebcinj^ 

"^Kposiian 
ivii • •; - ' 7 CT,; sicsailv a; J 

bird _ :--J‘ ‘>3iiin. sot 
Zed. • _ w tkdnt 
scr- • ” fc,-. or pensoi 
iltbf. • ’ ■ "v-iZUiKM BE 

■H! . , 

Manchester-based broker. 
insurance by up to 40 per cent 
in some postal districts for 

-}Zi’ -f; 
‘il’. ■*. 

>Gi 4 

5«: Jl 

~ -y. i 

.e.S! i 

Pilling and Co, has extended home owners who have secure 
its special £7 commission doors and windows and an 
offer for water shares until alarm system. General con- 
February 9. Members of one tents cover of £50,000 will cost 
family living at the same £450 compared with up to 
address, can combine their £860 with major insurance 
holdings in the same water companies, says the broker. 

m authority op to an additional R The Principality Building 
" three certificates for an extra Society has launched a fixed- 

£1 per certificate. nue mortgage at 12.98 per 
H Friends Provident will in- cent The rate remains until 
traduce an ethical personal the end of next year. 

Lloyds Bank ACCESS Holders 

AVOID YOUR £12 CHARGE. 
CUT THE COUPON. 

From February you’ll have to pay S12 a year for a 
Uoyds Bank Access card. 
Alternatively, if you arc a homeowner with a regular 
income, post the coupon or ring our free Moneyline for 
details ofour low-interest Mastercard which is accepted 

everywhere Access, is. 

6rf*rt Flora tnjIftlo.Llnilwi I Krtismw! r>mrr.250»rihan AvMue.Lwiua El^St 
Ttrfti UMi-v Uastmunl as i.rinrlpal.&tt' X- Prrxfxn-Unwp Uoiunl i ftiW-i-U 
uITa^.t k* Flmlinrs AvriM-.binchin E«7M JtiV il- aprtl and is a licvwil 
cftiiii brutrf limin’ ilw Cmuuner CM* An U*T1. 

FREE MONEtLIN; 03CC ) 232 501 | 
aAZZ&SSiZ 
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ROL'KKT n, SAVE i 
FI EVIXCI W PROSPER 

mam 3S 
ACTIONS SPEAK LOUDER 

THAN WORDS... 
• Ybu are concerned about maximising your 

Income in retirement. 
• Vbu would like to prepare for the separate 

taxatfonof husbands and wives. 
• You do not understand Ihe opportunities 

available under the new pension legislation. 
• Vbu are not sure what lax saving opportunities 

are available before 5ihApril1990. 
• Ybu are concerned about your familys financial 

security on your unexpected death or during 
- prolonged illness. 

• Ybu would like to know where to invest your 

>, ts; j1’. 
j-l- ks; f. 

t* Fill in the coupon below today 
E or telephone FREEFONE 
s Greystone investments Pic. 

Ptease send mo deteib of your Personal Financial 

Send to FREEPOST GREYSTONE INyESTMENTTS PLC 

ALTRINCHAM. CHESHIRE WA14IBfl_^ 
OFFICES IN LONDON AND MANCHESTER 

lafVjW 
/ ciifirfiSS. 

£73,139 
\ SAVE & 
r PROSPER 

I Till: INM-.<TMF\T llrtl <E I 
.timber ul IMKl.laml Lauirr. 

DISCOUNTS 
UP TO 4% 

ON UNIT TRUSTS 
Telephone or write for 

information NOW... 
CHELSEA FINANCIAL 

SERVICES LTD, 

274 Fulham Rd, 
London SW10 9ES 
Tel 01-351-6022/3/4 

With our One Month Notice Account 

Interest is calculated daily and 
credited monthly. * 

Instant withdrawals may be 
permitted, subject to a tee.t 

Allnii Trust tonfc is an established British Bank, and is rccppnisud js 

.in Auihoristd Institution under the Ejnkinc Act 14S7. The 

shjrchWJinj; ul /Ulied Trust Bank includes a nuior UK Cleann-i BanL 

'Inli'MsI rjlo> mav vary according lo mcnii-y market tiundv \'ot 
Compound Annual Rate is 11 "ttv. Cross C AR is 15 .V|r^. lCi.mpv.unJ 

Annual Rale calculated on monthly intenst rvmatning invisttdi. 

i s(Tp/£l<1fl withdrawn, minimum pvr wilftdrawaL 

Allied Trust Bank 
Retail Banking Division 

...putting your Interest first 

Please forward me details of your One Month Notice Account 

Name_ 
Address_ 

Postcode_Telephone_ 

C Tick if non-UK resident. Tim 13/1 /90 

To: The Manager, High Interest Accounts, 
Allied Trust Bank FREEPOST 16, London W1E SHJ 
Or Telephone: 01-629 6802 for further details 

PERFORMANCE COMES FIRST AT FIDELITY 

of the Decade. 
lyr 2yrs 3yrs -tyrs 5yrs j 6yrs ] 7yrs! 8yrs j 9> rs lOvrs 

21111111111 
Stance: Planned Savings Data Sen-ices Group Weighted Performance rankings across ihe-iO largest unit trusr groups to 1.1.90. Offer to Offer. 

Fidelity has been managing unit trusts in the UKfor just 10years. 
In that time performance across our range of trusts, as 

measured by Planned Savings Data Services, a leading statistical 
audiority, hi consistently surpassed that of other major unit trust 
companies. 

Quite simply, Fidelity is the Unit Trust Group of the Decade. 
It’s not surprising. Over the last 10 years we’ve invested heavily 

in building our fund management and research operations all 
over the world. And in the ’90s we will further increase investment 
in these areas so that we can continue to offer superior 
performance. 

So start the new decade right — make your money work 
harder for you with Fidelity. Below we highlight a number of 
current investment opportunities: 

^Fidelity Personal Equity Plan 
The Fidelity Personal Equity Plan invests in the decade’s No. 1 

Unit Trust* — FideHty Special Situations Ttust. With an 
exceptional gain of1,435.6% over 10 years, this Trust could 
produce substantial capital growth foryou in the ’90s - 
completely free of tax. 

^Fidelity European Trust 
The integration of European markets in 1992, combined with 

the effects of rapid changes in Eastern Europe, could make this the 
investment market for the early ’90s. Fidelity European Trust is 
the No. 1 European Trust over 1,2,3 and 4 years. Since its launch 
( 4.11.85 ), it has produced a gain of408.0%—and in the last 12 
months it has increased 76,9%. 

♦Fidelity japan Special Situations Trust 

Still one of the world’s strongest economies, Japan’s growth is 
now domestically led with emphasis on consumer products, 
leisure, travel and the environment By identifying stockpicking 
opportunities in under-researched and undervalued companies, 
Fidelityjapan Special Situations Trust has produced 
outstanding results. Since its launch (14.4.84), it is up377.6% and 
in 1989 it gained 51.1%. 

♦ Fidelity South East Asia Trust 
With the increasing industrialisation of Thailand, Malaysia and 

Indonesia and the growing importance of Singapore, South East 
Asia offers aggressive investors potentially higher rewards (with 
higher risks ) through the performance of Fidelity South East 
Asia Trust—gaining 178.296 since its launch (13.10.84) and 
55.6% in 1989. 

The 1990s could well be the decade of diversification 
for imestors. To find out more about Fidelity'sproven 
performance across major world markets, talk to your 
Independent Financial Adviser. Alternatively, Callfree 
Fidelity on 0800414161 or return the coupon below 
foryourfiee copy of Fidelity's international 
investment views and recommendations 

Past performance is no guarantee of foture returns. The value of a unit trust or PEP may go 
down as well as up, hence the investor may noi get back the amount Invested. Tax 
advantages ofa PEP are subject to statutory change. 

'All Trust performance figures to 1.1.90, offer to offer, net income reinvested Source; Micropal. Oer 5 
years: Special Situations Trust +306.8& and ranks No. 2. Japan Special SiruationsTmst +307.5%, South 
East Asa Trust+159.5%. 

Fidelity i-ivesunent Services Ltd. Member of IMRO and LAUTRO. Member of the UTA. The Fidelity PEP is 
offered by fidelity Nominees Lid, member of UH RO. 

To Fidelity Investment Services Limited, 
PO Box K8, Tonbridge, Kent TN111DZ. 

PfeaMtseiid inedetails of ihe fidelity pepD fidelity European Trust □ 
fidclrTyJapan .^leiTalSituaiioiis'l ru.st □ fidelity South EastA.sijTru.siQ 
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Finance award winner 
to edit Family Money 

At tbe helm: Lindsay Cook 

An award-winning editor 
Ijiimy over tbe Family 
Money pages next week - 
Lindsay Cook, former per¬ 
sonal finance editor of The 
Daily Telegraph and Sunday 
Telegraph. 

Ms Cook won her former 
publisher the award of per¬ 
sonal finance newspaper of 
tbe year for two of tbe past 
three years. She was also 
named personal finance 
writer of the year in 1987. 

She was bora in Grimsby, 
South Humberside and is 
the author of the popular 
guide to personal finance. 
The Money Diet, a three- 
month course in organizing 
everyday and household 
spending. 

Married with a one-year- 
old son, Ms Cook fives in 
Islington, London. 

FAMILY MONEY __ 

Jon Ashworth reports on the borrowing wisdom of today’s cheaper mortgages 

New fixed 11.95% home loans 
discard redemption penalties 

Edited by Jon Ashworth 

The depressed housing market 
arising from high mortgage 
rates has led two lenders to 
launch schemes this week 
fixing interest rates at under 
13 per cent. A further package 
will be offered next week and 
others are in the pipeline. 

A mortgage fixed at 11.9S 

payment of 10 per cent is 
required. The “option” would 
add £900 to the cost of a 
£30,000 mortgage and could 
be added to the loan or paid as 
a one-off fee. Miss Marcia 
Myerberg, who helped set up 
The Mortgage Corporation in 
1986, is managing director of 

AUSTMR GRANT 

per cent for the full 25-year the new company. She said 
term is to be launched on £185 million had been set 

Computer viral 
attack scrambles 

Barclaycard 

Monday by an American 
lender, which is setting up in 
the UK for the first time. 

Bear Stearns Home Loans 
will have no redemption pen¬ 
alty for borrowers who change 
lender when interest rates fell 

aside for the fixed-rate plan on 
offer until the end of January. 

“We wanted to launch 
something which would ap¬ 
peal to all borrowers, rather 
than restricting it to the 
wealthy,” said Miss Myerbexg. 

but there is an “option” fee of “We intend to be a leader in 
3 per cent of the loan charged the UK market, and that 

The exact cost of Christmas 
will be hazier than usual for 
thousands of Barclaycard 
users. Statements arriving 
now may show a number of 
purchases which are fisted as 
being made in the UK instead 
of the usual details about the 
retailera. 

These incomplete state¬ 
ments are the result of a 
computer fault on December 
15 which affected purchases 
made up to 10 days earlier. 
Shoppers, who cannot account 
for all the charges logged on 
their statements, are asked by 
Barclaycard to write in to its 
head office requesting that the 
transactions concerned be 
tracked hack to the individual 
retailers. 

A spokeswoman for 
Barclaycard, which has nine 
million credit card holders, 
said: “There was a bug in the 
system on December 15 which 
meant that many thousands of 
transactions were processed 
without the narrative details. 
It is the first time it has 
happened in 25 years. 

“Most people affected will 
be able to check the state¬ 
ments against their 
Barclaycard vouchers. If they 

do not recognize any items, 
they should write in.” 

Tracing the transactions 
could take some time and it is 
therefore better if cardholders 
do not telephone Barclaycard, 
she continued. She added that 
about one million trans¬ 
actions went through the sys¬ 
tem on December 15 and not 
all of them were affected: “A 
sizeable number are listed as 
purchase in UK." 

Because of delays in vouch¬ 
ers reaching Barclaycaid’s 
Northampton centre during 
the pre-Christmas rush, it will 
be more difficult than usual to 
identify some of the trans¬ 
actions. Two separate pur¬ 
chases made in Harrods in 
London on Tuesday Decem¬ 
ber 5 were among the mystery 
items processed on Friday 
December IS on one state¬ 
ment 

Apart from the computer 
error credit card companies 
may list transactions in this 
coded way if a card is reported 
missing In some cases, where 
vouchers are processed by 
banks other than the card 
issuer, transactions can also be 
billed as “purchase in the 
UK". 

at the outset 
Early redemption penalties 

have been the main drawback 
of fixed-rate schemes. Lenders 
charge up to two years' in¬ 
terest to borrowers who 
change lender before the fixed- 
price loan term has expired. 
This means that when interest 
rates fell, home buyers can 
find themselves lock-in. 

Unlike other banks, Bear 
Steams is keen to cover the 
whole mortgage market and 
not just larger loans. The 
minimum is only £16,000, 
and up to £500,000 may be 
borrowed. A minimum down- 

means introducing innovation 
as well as fresh capital.” 

Potential customers have to 
apply fora mortgage through a 
panel of introducers — The 
LAS Group, Norwich Union, 
Royal Life, Sun Alliance and 
John Charcol, the specialist 
mortgage broker. The loan can 
be interest-only or finked to a 
pension or endowment plan. 

London-based First Mort¬ 
gage Securities (FMS) this 
week launched a fixed-rate 
plan pegging the rate at 12.65 
per cent for 10 years. The 
downside is a heavy penalty 
for early redemption — up to 

US lender. Marda Myerbergof Bear Stearns Home Loans 

two years’ worth of interest. 
The idea of this {dan is clearly 
to stay in for the whole term. 

Mr Nicholas Deutsch, 
managing director of FMS, 
said the mortgage could be 
transferred to the next buyer 
of the property and would add 
to its value: “In the next few 
mouths we will see more 
emphasis being shifted to¬ 
wards the borrowers. Lenders 
will take their fee up-front, 
leaving the clients in control.” 

Borrowers can also choose 

to transfer the loan to their 
next home, the transfer fee 
being £195. 

The Mortgage Corporation 
has launched a Stabiliser plan 

loan size by 10 per cenL the 
standard variable rate will be 
imposed. At this stage, how- 
evetTa new Stabiliser plan 
could be started if there is 
enough equity. 

Mr Colin Millar, foe 
marketing director, said that 
over a long enough period, 
borrowers should end up with 
little or no deferred interest to 
pay: “Taking 12.5 per cent as 
the average long-term mort¬ 
gage rate, there is no reason 
why foe amount of deferred 
interest won't cancel itself out 
over time.” The new fixed- 
rate schemes have one thing in 
common — interest must stay 
above, or near, 12 per cent in 
the long term to make them 
worthwhile. But according to 
the Halifax Building Society, 
the average rate over the last 
30 years has been a mere 9.8 ; 
percent Over 20 years it was 
11.4 per cent and it is only in 
the Last decade that 12.8 per 

with the rate fixed at 12.5 per cent became the norm. 
cent for the whole term of the 
loan. Any interest deferred 
while real rates are higher will 

During the 1960s, interest 
rales were only 6.75 per cent 
on average, and in the 1970s 

be repaid when foe rate is they worked out at 10.1 per 
lower than 12J> per cent. 

A safety valve has been built 
in to stop too much deferred 

cent A low fixed-rate mort¬ 
gage may seem like a good 
idea when true rates are high 

interest from building up. If but less so 10 years from now, 
extra interest increases the when rates have declined. 

Eurotunnel investors’ sweetener hopes 
Investors in Earotimnel are 
beeping their Gagas crossed 
that there will be a sweetener 
to accompany tbe company’s 
much heralded rights issue. 

Shareholders wifi be asked 
some time this year to provide 
25 per cent of the additional 
finance needed to meet cost 
orer-nms. It looks as if a total 
£1.2 trilliou will be raised, with 
£300 million from sharehold¬ 
ers. Emotnnnd though, may 
allow itself some leeway 
against farther costs by 
presenting s bare holders with 
a bill for £350-400 mOlhm - 
equivalent to about £1 for each 
unit already held. 

At the moment, only 

shareholders, who bought 
stock when the was 
floated in November 1987 and 
who hold on until foe cross- 
channel tunnel opens in June 
1993, will qualify for the 
solitary perk — one or more 
trips for £1 a car pa single 
journey. 

The terms announced in the 
pie-flotation prospectus were 
one return trip in the first year 
for 100 units held; one return 
trip pa year for 10 yews for 
§80 units: two return trips a 
year until 2042 for 1,000 imHn; 
and an unlimited number of 
trips until 2042 fa 1,500 
units. Qualifying shareholders 
will have to pay an «■"”! 

registration fee of £10 a year at 
1987 prices when the tmmel 
opens. The travel privilege 
should not be affected when 
details of the rights issue are 
announced. 

Eurotunnel may need to 
offer extra travel perks to 
tempt investors to pnt up more 
cash. However, ff sufficient 
institutions me prepared to 
underwrite the new issue, de¬ 
spite foe uncertainties created 
by this week's wrangle with 
the banks, then Eurotunnel 
wfl] not need any such market¬ 
ing ploy. 

Shareholders must wait for 
details of the new share issue 
before deciding whether it is 

worth taking up their rights. 
Attractions: Eurotunnel's run¬ 
ning casts are projected at only 
25 pa cent of revenue once tbe 
tunnel is open and the com¬ 
pany wiD be operating a 
monopoly. 

Drawbacks: there are 
mounting debts and there wiD 
be no revenue until June 1993 
or lata if opeoing Is delayed. 

With hanking facilities al¬ 
ready topping £1 billion, a 1 
pa cent change in Interest 
rates this year would add or 
subtract £1 million a year on 
Eurotunnel's interest rate bill, 
with foe figures escalating 
towards completion of tbe 
project. Mr Alistair Morton, 

chairman, has admitted that 
the fast dividend is unlikely to 
be paid in 1995 as intended. 

Eurotunnel said this week 
that the 50km mark, one third 
of foe total tunnelling needed, 
had been completed. The ser¬ 
vice tunnel, once six months 
behind schedule, Is now less 
than two months adrift bnt is 
due for completion by Novem¬ 
ber 1990. The French are 
ahead on their portion of the 
train tmmels while foe British 
are behind. Construction of 
tmmels is scheduled for at 
least nine months before the 
June 1993 opening date. 

Rodney Hobson 

Separate 
taxation 

moves into 
first gear 

Next week married couples 
should begin to find out how 
much better off they, will be 
under independent taxation 
when it begins in ApriL 

Millions of tax codes fertile 
tax year beginning April 6 wfll 
Stan being despatched by the 
inland Revenue on Tuesday, 
Tbe codes, which tefl people 
how much they can earn 
before paying tax, will give afl 
married women their own * 
personal tax allowance to be 
set against either wages or 
interest earned on savings. 

An estimated eight out of 10 
pensioner couples should be 
better off Under independent 
taxation, any state penaoa 
paid in respect of a wife will be 
counted as hers, even when 
based on the husband1 s nat- 
ional insurance contributions. 

Where the wife has less than 
£1,500 in other income there 
will be no tax to pay on the 
pension, which means if the 
husband pays tax at the baste 
rate his tax bill will be reduced 
by about £6 a week. Higher 
rate taxpayers will be. £10 
better off 

Elderly wives will also re- - 
ceive an age allowance (or the w 
first time, which they can use 
against any kind of income so 
allowing couples to each earn 
£11,400 before foe age al¬ 
lowance is reduced. 

Couples, who have elected 
for separate taxation of earn¬ 
ings tmda tfa current system 
and foregone the married 
man’s tax allowance, will have 
under independent taxation a 
married couple’s allowance 
allocated to die husband so 
making them about £12 a 
week better off 

Tax codes are being issued 
to people whose position will 
change significantly as a result 
of the new system, so the 
correct tax can be deducted 
from their pay or pension. 

Independent taxation is in¬ 
tended to ensure that married^ 
couples are not worse off than 
unmarried couples living to¬ 
gether. It also gives women 
privacy in their tax affairs for 
the first time. 

Until April 5 interest on a 
married woman's savings are 
taxed at her husband's top tax 
rate. From April 6 hundreds of 
thousands of married women 
will become non-taxpayers. 

y -L". . 
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Open-all-hours home 
banking set to expand 
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The 1990s could be the decade 
in which home tentring in 
Britain finally finds its feet 

After several false starts, the 
idea of a bank without 
branches that can deliver ser¬ 
vices 24 hours a day, seems 
ready to take off 

The point was driven home 
tele last year with the launch 
of First direct, the telephone 
banking subsidiary of the 
Midland Bank. 
First direct customers pay in 
their money by post, direct 
credit or through the Midland 
Bank. They receive a cash card 
which can be used at any 
Midland or TSB cash ma¬ 
chine. Mrs Jan Smith, the 
marketing director, said: “We 
are getting a steady stream of 
calls from six in the morning 
to one at night. By the end of 
1990 we hope to have 100,000 
customers and to be in profit 
tv the end of 1991.” 

One person using the 
service at night is Mrs Jane 
Crocket of Chelmsford, who 
said: “Z suppose it's really lazy 
banking. I do all the finances 

mm 
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Nerve centre: the central control offices of Midland Bank’s First direct home service 

has been up and running for to take the plunge into home take some encourage] 
two years. So far 220,000 banking, according to research from the fact that it is 
people have signed up. by Mori. younger generation whid 

They include Mr Geoff In a recent report on elec- Pf318 10 ^ mosl *n ^vo 
Da we, a council officer in tronic banking, Mintel found new system. 
Sunderland, who said: “The most consumers were against Thev can alert i»v<» ] 

mi if I needed to go to the 
bank. Now I can do it all on 
the phone.” 

While First direct may still 
be finding its way, TSB's 
Speed link which uses a com¬ 
puter that recognizes voices. 

great advantages are that you 
can keep a tab on your account 
at all times and bank without 
queuing. It doesn't worry me 
that I'm talking to a computer 
and not a person." 

As many as five million of 
the UK's 30 million present 
bank customers may be ready 

the idea of banking from 
home. Only 16 per cent said 
they were in favour, while 23 
per cent said they were re¬ 
signed to the fact that it would 
grow in popularity. Some 54 
per cent were actively opposed 
to the idea. 

Tbe high street banks could 

Bleak 1990s prospect for elderly 
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Brian CfllM 

The next decade will net be a 
gddcB age far the retired, 
writes Hugh Thompson. The 
rising number of old people, 
the inadequacy of many 
occapadoaal pensions, the 
lack of government resolve or 

s EVERY WOMAN 

■ SHOULD CLAIM 

S ITAS 

1 HER RIGHT 

2 ‘Wbmen and Money 1990’ 
a free booklet 

resource to improve the basic 
pension and die inability of 
many to realize the eqahy in 
their buses, will all nal-e life 
increasingly hard for Britain's 
pensioners. 

These are the sorry coodn- 
sums of a new report by 

tion bun in 1925 — those last 
coming up for retirement — 
may have benefited from Ugh 
employment and increased 
coverage of occupational pen¬ 
sions bat have safferad a 
reversal since the early 1970s. 

Far from showing increased 

PROSPER 
I THE INVESTMENT HIM SE 

Mentor oflMROand Lauun 

Professor Nick Bosanqaet of wealth as families lose depes- 
the University of Lendoo and dent children, pay off mort- 
Dr Carol Prop per of the gages aad inherit 
University of Bristol. grandparents' estates, most 

“Although the well-off 20 incomes have peaked by the 
per cent win increase in nmn- age of 49, aad decline from 
here and continue to enjoy life, then on. 
these who rely jnst on the Pensioners over 75 may 
basic state pension wiD cm- have oely a third of their peak 
time to have a bard time," income on which to live, 
says the report “The new People who have recently re¬ 
factor is the middle gremwhh tired have more investments 
modest occupational pensions and better pensions than their 
who wfll come under ftnanrial immediate seniors hot the 
pressure.** differences are Curly small. In 

The report classifies the top general, the ovcr-75-yeamUs 
20 per cent of pensioners as in the 1990s will aot be 
having a joint income of more markedly better off than those 
than £200 a week, the middle of same age in the 1980s. 
band of 40 per cent with £150 a WhDe more than 70 per cent 
week and the lowest group of newly retiring pensioners 
with £90 a week. 

It points oat that the genera- 
have occupational pensions, 
nearly a third of the pension’s 

total value is lost because this 
mrrnm» rwnnwc entitlement to 
the state's means-tested bene¬ 
fits. Over half of occupational 
pensioners experienced this 
“pensions trap** which for 
more Than a quarter ihmm 
having 70 per cent of the value 
of their pension swallowed qp. 

Many have pointed to the 
increased vigour of the retired 
aad to increased labour short¬ 
ages as lad tearing more 
employment prospects for 
pensioners who want to work. 
However official statistics do 
not bear this oat They show 
that as ananptoymeat has 
fallen fo all age groups, it hx 
risen for men between the ages 
of 55 and 65 years old. 

The Bosanqnet/Propper re¬ 
port concludes that unless 
economic growth over the next 
decade is very rapid and there 
is a political will to distribute a 
greater proportion of re¬ 
sources to the elderly, there 
seems no strong reason for the 
relative position of people 
on state pensions to improve. 
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>Jn investment of £1.000 in a Building 
/I Society over the last five years would 
/ I now be worth* £1.453*. An unspectacular 

-l* climb of less than 46%. Over the same 
period, the Murray Investment Trusts would have, 
on average, reached the higher peak of £2,847*. 
A hike of over 184%. Four times greater. 
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Murray Johnstone can ease your path through the 
Murray Investment Trust Savings Scheme where you can 
invest from as little as £30 per month or make lump sum 
purchases from £250 upwards - both routes offering a ,L 
cheaper alternative to dealing on the open market. Jj 

Find out how the Murray Investment Trust Savings M U k/R A Y 
Scheme can help raise your expectations, and give your n N P 
money a greater sense of adventure. J U H ri/3 I U n t 

Ring us direct on 041-226 3131 or fill in the Jf 
coupon below. 

You should be aware that share prices may go down 
as well as up and investors may not get back the full A world ofihvesthent 

amount of their original investment. * wealth of experience 

Murray Johnstone Limited 
Registered Office: 7 West Nfie Street, Murray johastone limited 

GLASGOW Gf 2PX. ,s A MEMBKR 0FIMR0 
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A WORLD OF INVESTMENT 
A WEALTH OF EXPERIENCE 

MURRAY J0H&ST0NK I.IUITRD 

IS A MEMBER OF IMR0 

UNIT 
TRUSTS 

take some encouragement 
from the fact that it is the 
younger generation which ap¬ 
pears to be most in tevour of 
the new system. 

They can aitn iai«» heart 
from the lesson of automatic 
cash dispensers. Ten years 
ago, these holes in the wall 
were treated with utmost sus¬ 
picion and distaste. Now, 70 
per cent of all cash is with¬ 
drawn from them. 

Hugh Thompson 

With over1,200 unit trusts available and 
more being launched each month, how do 
you know which to choose? 
In reality there are only three basic types 
of unit trust M&G has an outstandingly 
successful example of each: 

• RECOVERY FUND for capital growth 

• DIVIDEND FUND for increasing income 

• SECOND GENERAL FUND for a balance 
between income and growth 

It would be hard to find three funds with 
more convincing long term records. One of 
them is likely to be the right choice for you. 
Past performance cannot be a guarantee 
for the future. 
The price of units and the income from 
them can go down as well as up. 

Growth 
M&G Recovery Fund is probably the most successful unit trust ever 
launched and the table below shows just how well it has achieved its aim 
of capital growth. The Fund buys the shares of companies which have 
fallen on hard times. Losses must be expected when a company iails to 
recover but the effect of a tumround can be dramatic. 

COMPARATIVE PERFORMANCE TABLE. V dart £1£?3r«. esrvdat in* litres 
ol fJiHj Pecovsr, Pune on 23rd f.jy !$69.fi2h nrt preen-* rf ^t.-jKJM. 

_ FUND 
If you need income which will grow over the years M&G Dividend Fund 
could be your ideal investment The Fund invests in a unde range of 
ordinary shares and aims to provide above average and increasing 
income from higher yielding shares. 

COMPARATIVE PERFORMANCE TABLE. 
iUMOvr«t«linhcomeuiitsat itelaundiof MSGDividaid Fundon&h I^v. 1964. 
compkcwwihastnuiai mMsvnem in a fluking So«r, 

INCOME . ... „ 

MSG 1 BUmnriC MAG building 
..lAm-THK pnnpEND soonv dividend society 

6 May *64 - - £1.000 iXOOO 
1965 £40 £38 1^20 1000 
1970 46 49 1076 LOGO 
1975 83 72 1630 1.000 
1980 1£6 103 1423 1000 
1985 228 87 6516 LOCK) 

29 PEC *89 444_91* 32,780 1000 

NOTES All interne liflw«5iwvn are n«ol babc-raiefa^ 
Tl^ 3ui*ng Saori)i mctiiwiifiirei aretusea on Uw average raeola BuJdire:Soc«v 
ShaieAccoumiiMce-Xomral Slaiiyits Olhre-fiowaaiSlMisiical tfiGOwoera 
cjpiZil h,uresjre dl reatanon vahieuXLOOOimesied >n P^SGDr/nww raid inc:Tie 
u.niii?n’l;tCi«-i7i£»rl93jwoulonavewJdu£«Janincf"ii.-ot£T-5iri!?i;* >nan.e 
capital woull have (trown to£?J20 0y J9th Decempej 1969 ‘Eitnu:^ ic: 

_CAPITAL_ 

M&G BUILDING 
DIVIDEND SOCIETY 

Balanced 
MSG SECOND General Trust Fund aims for consistent growth of both 
capital and incomeand has a 33-year performance record which is second 
to none ft has a wide spread of shares mainly m British companies and 
expected yield in line with the F.T. Actuaries AH-Share Index. 

r.:jren*:-2 
S’.DECLVbS? 

23Mav 69 
1970 
1975 
1980 
1985 

29 DEC *89 

£1000 
1176 
2840 

10256 
274)80 
71616 

£1000 
1080 
1456 
2.154 
3240 
4.411* 

NOTES All In ur« mdmM retivci-’eHitrcomen^: y n«.: :ris 
TDe BuMng Sooer. irgures are ha at on rhe z.-erar* reie o! a Belong Society 
Shore AcYtsurt (vxirce Central Suiishcoi Otitx - F-nincji Staiis'icsi 
ttJGPoca.Ofy li^ures are ell reaOsation value? An in ."^trr.^n: c:£LLilOm MSG 
ReoTJery Funaon Dererater 1980 would h&ve siwrn ioiS.191 try 
19lh Decemher 1969 vwm net income ramified, tfinroted. 

jLI i>.-0m»e'iedi-<1 in-: ome units at iheuuncn rtf.HG SewndGnw al on 5tnJuneI9£<?. 
Cimt.iic-1 .•flt-’i.-vniiijr ur/cvtmvni Sc-aet. 

ttCECEMSLR 

5June‘56 
1960 

1985 
29 DEC *89 

£1000 
1712 
2368 
3.076 
4.608 
9380 

22580 
41216 

NOTES All income lutures ye net c4 toiic -rale ta». 
Tnt Bwtang Society ihcwnet«;uf hosed on the aver ape rateota Building Society 
Stye Account (-.ourcc'Centtal Stotsiicol Otlice - Fin jrcoi Stattticsl MAG Sec jn<j 
Ccfi-tol capital iiKyei o»c ail teahiiiOn nouns U.Oi'O investea m '.tiGSecmo General 
income umu on SI st December 1980 woiM haveptoduced an income oiiECi in 1989on4 
ntecswljl nv-culdhMctown lo£2.038 by 79thC«eribet 1939. ‘Esinuud lot yeor 

FURTHER INFORMATION On 29m December 15=9 efera 
prices ana esbirutn: current ytetoc «■ err Msx 

Inc Acc Yield Spread Spread 

RKOvary 67B-4pxd 959-9p * S3«o S-44S 7-50*0 
Dividend 675-7p*d 2265-5p 5-24N 5-44^ 7-0fi«? 
SECOND 1092-2p«d 2369-7p 3-91% 5-66co 7-68°a 

Tne cnees are coJcuotea as oi 9J5 am Men business a?y Price- and 
jeehts appear daily m iheFmytool Tvnes The vpteod <s ”ie dittrravrc- 
bov»een rhe 'oner ei once' lot v-tnch voubuyunitsiar.cme'&iapnceiat 
whichyuusell! V<ehOiteadrsaaroiilovdrytnepriCini;hj5i>.ottt;einrrs 
ana Jso the spread wittw a rave, coicUated m accordance 
SjUitory rerUations An (ratal charge oI5cms induoso u; rne ottered 
price The Manager's annul charge. Trustee's le-v esnent'r 0 Civlm 
me case Ol Sec-pod General OOS^-on the first iLO nullon cl the Fund 
and 0 Oc1. tnereatM'. and Eenstror's lees cunently 0 Co:. Crsed on 
the fund's, tiW-marFet .due louts vAT) are deducted if om gtossmeeme 
piarataonihetirfidavcnexhS;ockE>ctunfSocci:.ur.i TnerAwu.rer s 
annual ctwae is l- ter Recovery and See end General ana j loi 
Onidend fchKD mav be moe«ed to lc a on ihret momh; n-7tice» 
Income lot Accumulation units is renvested to mo ease ihen u Jue and 
lea income units i; rs distrt-uled net ot basic-rate tru on me tollcwn; 
dves 

Recovery Dividend SECOM) 

cWTOurfinnc 20 Feb 15 Jan 15 Feb 
DistrOubons 20 Aug I5July 15 Aug 

Scheme Particulars wB be sent with your contract note. However.if you wrould like the Scheme 
Particulars before mvestirie, or the latest fund reports, you can obtain them free of charge from: 
M&G Securities United.M&G House, Victoria Road,Cheknsford CM1 IFB.Tet (0245) 266266. 

INVESTMENT FROM £1,000 
lo: M&G SECURITIES LSI TIED, M&G HOUSE.^VICTORIA ROAD. CHELMSFORD CM11FB. 1 Please invest the sum(s) indicated below in the Fund(s) of my choice (minimum investment 8 
in each Find: £1,000) in ACCUMULAT10N/1NC0ME units (delete as applicable or @ I Accumulation units wifi be issued for Recovery and SECONDand Income units will be issued for ■ 
Dividend) at the pnee ruling on receipt of this application. I enclose a cheque made payable to 0 
Man CunirKul imJt.vt . .. “ M&G Securities Limited. 

Ycur certificate wi\ loUow shortly In entering 
into if,ts contract with M&G you wd not have 
any nght to cancel the contract under the 
FnanaaiSefwces(Concellatwn)Ruteslii89. 

RECOVERY If Inf 
(uwaooo) * tA* 

HIURMBIMKIBl 
(HrrUn/Hnl 

»i;i>5 rare ta»Ma eis will hove a lurthei liability la i» Mon larpayers 
con ret lam me tax credit Irom the tnrand Revenue Corporate hcucers 
should lonsiir their adveers Capnol gains ta* 1989/90. AnindwKluai's 
tau £6.1'00 'Ol revised capital gocts *vOi be e»empr from to/ Gams in 
ft*ess ol £5.000 wit be added to the rndnuUVs other neeme and 
raiedor rtieratesolia««)p»icd>i» Gsnsansmg before 31st March 198? 
are not nr*» sutnwci to capual >w ns i a* and sai ns since 31si Liar rti 19cL? 
are suhiect lo mdtuoon rebel, ttm can buv or sell units on any business 
day Redempiion proceots ore paid withm (we business to > -at i«eipi 
ol correal; lew'imcrt remfrcaies Tlie Truciee f;r DiviJena and 
Pecovcr, is Baraa/s clank Trusr Co Lrnmel and ior SECOND is Urrds 
Bara Ptc Th-Fuwfc are an wider ^range inuesunems and are audvonsed 
unoer rhe Financial Services I9E6. 

MEMBER W WRO AND 
EAUTPO. MEMBER OF OTA 

W-:e 1-yiwiBCC'RMO Ir-. Y*Hi-.rt>lfc,i,l.-T: H 

TAKE THE WORRY 
OUT OF WHEN TO INVEST 

WITH M&G’s UNIT TRUST SAVINGS PLAN 
FROM £35 
A MONTH 

If you had chosen fifteen years ago to 
save £35 a month in a buScfing society, 
and had left the interest to accumulate, 
by 1st December 1989 your total outlay 
of £6,300would have built up to £12,154. 
On the other hand, if you had chosen 
to save the same amount each 
month in M&G SECOND GENERAL 
Trust Fund, you would have built up an 
investment worth £33£98, an extra 
£21,144. 

You can start an M&G Unit Trust 
Savings Plan with as tittle as £35. By 
saving a regular amount you take the 
worry out of when to invest and can make 
fluctuations in the stockmarfcet work to 
your advantage because more units are 
bought when their price is low than when 
it is high. 

Unit trusts are an excellent method 
of investing m the various stockmarkets 
of the world, and are ideal for regular 
investment over tile longer term. They are 
not suitable for money you may need at' 
short notice. 

The price of units and the incomefrom 
them may go down as wefi as up. 

£35 
A MONTH 

Amount paid m IBEMIBaESa 
M&G Recovery 3,434 14,488 53450 

M&G Dividend | 3.135 14209 40.326 

2230 11244 33298 

BuMng Society I 2£79 6.416 12,154 

ARperformancefiguresincludeincomereinvesteii 
neicl basic-rate taxJhe figures for the M&G Funds 
ate aQ realisation values. The Building Society 
figures are based on the average rate ot Building 
Society Share Account (Sourre:Central Statistical 
Office - Financial Statistics.) You should 
remember that past performance is no guarantee 
for die future. 

Your Savings Plan subscriptions go into 
Acctanulation units of the Fund you choose at the 
price ruling on the dose of business following 
receipt of payment Net income is automatically 
reinvested. AH the Funds are under-range invest¬ 
ments and are authorised under the Financial 
Services Act 1966. Detailed information on 
Recovery. Dividend and SECOND General is given 
above. The Rules of the Plan, Scheme Particulars, 
and the most reant annual and half yearly reports 
on these funds can be obtained, free of charge, from 
M&G’s Customer Services Department at the 
address below. 

The only charges are those you normally pay 
with unit busts - 59b mduded in the initial price of 
units and up to 1% annually for management. There 
are no extra charges for this Savings Plan. 

You can vary the amount you pay and you are 
free to cash in youraccumulated investment or part 
of it at any tone without penalty. 

The securities m a unit trust are held in safe 
custody tv the Trustee (one of the major banks). You 
can follow the progress of your plan by looking up 
thepneeof umtsandthecurrentyield in the Financial 
Times or other leading newspapers. You buy units at 
the ’offer’ price and sell at the 'bid' pnee. 

NO EXTRA CHARGES 
BLOCK CAPITALS PHASE 

Nfi.Uu fUU. 
, WSS FOWL NAME f$l 

TO: M&G SECURITIES LMfTED, M&G HOUSE, VICTORIA ROAD, CHELMSFORD CM11FB. 

I/we wsh to subscribe £_ .001 (minimum £35 per fund) each month to the 

M&G Unit Trust Savings Plan and l/we enclose a cheque (made payable to 

M&G Securities Limited) lor my'our first subscription of rr-“ 

(You may wish to start your plan with a lump sum). LE__ 

Please circle fund required RECOVERY DIVIDEND SECOND 

ItKt^xiBbere^edtittKrjnieotMGSeci^lmaedintiheytoryourxcMijnderfaRdiitftheP’iin. 
3 CKv 3* itfcrti is o/irtaaSL toentfruij: into Uss confra£t>fc/ lerifrolfcat-c on? r.^*i| m rantf lynur me 
fifljno3/$ivi*« fG3BcefcaM/ft*s 19S3. Jbe opmtonolyaurxcoiK iNtesuyft lo ife Auto of r*W A'an. 

: Kg JCGC 
I LS.S.,..______ SlGTtATlIRclS)- 

bw BHHBiMaiHMwDDNOT DETACH FROM APPLICATION FORM ami 

I BANKERS ORDER To: M&G Securities Limited, M&G House. Victor ia Road, Chelmsford CM11FB. 

i TO I | BANK/BUILDING SOCIETY 

ADDRESS 

BAI^C SORT CODE (Shnan in the top I I L I f I-1 I | PERSONAL ACCOUNT WO. I [I I I I I I I I I I I 
ngtfl hand comer nf youref^e book) I_I—1 I—I—I I I I I I I 1 1 I I—1_I_I_I_I 1 1 

Pleaoepjy to tot-aul flslraster Bank PIC, 191 Houlsham StreeL Clistmsfortf. Essex CfJZ PLN. ffirancti Code 6M546). Aaount No. 55713270._ 

lor the cr«fd of M&G SECURTTCS UUTTED (SAV ACCOUffH. 0UOTIW3 REFEREMCE && ““ ~' 
___ _tore blank] __ ■ __ 

fresjm o[ I DO on the | | day of | I9| ~| and continue to pay that amount an the J | djj cf each morrtn imoi iunfuy notice 

PERSONAL ACCOUNT NO. 

for the uflfil of M&G SECUtHTIES LIMITED (SAY ACCOUNT!. 

Uiesjmol 

From (lull names) 

Signature (I) 

RstcicllWJrJLjSH 
Se=*<lUM. 

Signaiure (21 

THE M&G GROUP 



THE THINKING PERSON’S GUIDE TO RETIREMENT 

INCOME. GROWTH. 
AND 

PEACE 
OF 

MIND. 
If you’re retired (or Just about to) 

you know full well that peace of mind 
only comes from having the 
confidence and security of a high 
regular Income and capital growth. 

But how are you going to achieve 
it? W1U your pension or Building 
Society savings do the whole job? And 
if you invest your capital in stocks and 
snares, can you be sure they'll deliver 
consistently high regular income, 
growth ana security? 

If these questions concern you. 
you should talk to us. Because not 
only do we understand those concerns 
— we can do something about them. 

We can help you earn a high 
regular monthly income. 

We can provide you with the 
capital growth you need to fight 
inflation over the coming years. 

And we can help you to pay less 
tax (and even get tax back for you). 

We are Britain's leading 
retirement income specialists and act 
on behalf of thousands of clients from 
our offices throughout the country. 

So for peace of mind, why not talk 
to us notf? Complete the coupon and 
post tt to Knight Williams & Company 
Limited, 161 New Bond Street 
London W1Y OLA or telephone us on 
01-408 1138. 

KmgM WUtams and Company UnMtaJ 
tn utkraiacd by ifae Ptnaoetd 
InKfmnfeorio. Managers and 

BnknlkguWnjrAaoMlin 

(HMHRAi wbWi pan of Hi* 
new bamorli for investor 
protection csubtahcd by (Ik 
PbUBKUl Sonora Act 

FAMILY MONEY 

Charles Kersley sounds a warning about overseas ‘goldmines 

East European exodus 
threatens expat options 

Knight 
Williams 

r^Kn]ghtWllliains& Company Limited. rll3H I 
> 161 New Bond Street. London W1Y OLA. 1 

Please send me a copy ofSeif Defence In ReUremenl' 
and details oTKnlgtK Williams'service (o private clients. 

Name- 

Address. 

Britain’s 
Leading Retirement 
Income Specialists 

:| lam retired /1 plan ioretire In_months. || 

Johnson fry’s 
JJ i new BES offers. 

Johnson Fry, the 
Country's leading BES 
sponsor, is now able to 
announce its major new 
BES Issues for januaiy 
and February. 
The new Issues will be 
automatically sent to 
Johnson fry’s 19,000 
existing BES investors. 
New investors may 
obtain copies of pros¬ 
pectuses plus a tree copy 
of “An Investor's Guide 
to BES” on request 

Launch 
Dare 

Company Business 
Maximum 
Subscription 

17th jao JFQuality 
Coaching Inns 

Senes of hotel 
companies 

£500,000 
x20 

24th Jan JF“V5&terside 
Collection" and 
Special 
Opportunities 

Series of 
£5m companies 
investing in 
residential property 

£5m x 18 

30th Jan Edinburgh 
Tankers 

A 4th Issue for this 
oil tanker company 

£5m 

2nd Feb JF Premier 
Nursing Homes 

Scries of Nursing 
Home companies 

£500,000 
x20 

Johnson Fry Corporate finance Ltd, 20 Regent St, London SW1Y 4PZ 

TeL 01-3210220 (24 hours) (®) 

(memoem m unquoted unedcnmrnnia.ExpeitJifcxc^ionlilbfHiaiUiTl'cfmgproccolhpgioinwK. 
inc lema, and oondiaoiu <iel out in iht lYmpeoiu. 

Recent political changes in 
Eastern Europe could have a 
far-reaching impact on Job 
prospects for Britons seelong 
work abroad. 

limited scope for dolled 
people is already apparent and 
will be followed by higher- 
grade opportunities as hunger 
for technology transfer grows, 
say expatriate employment 
experts. In the short-term, the 
outlook may be bright as 
infrastructure expands to 
serve the forecast upsurge in 
consumer goods demand. 

Within 10 years, however, 
the former communist nations 
will not only be competing 
successfully overseas but “will 
have ended Japan's domina¬ 
tion of world markets,” 
according to Mr Keith Ed¬ 
monds, chairman of Finch- 
fords, owners of the Expats 
International service 
organization. 

He believes the need for 
Western expertise wfll by then 
have dwindled, while na¬ 
tionals of the countries con¬ 
cerned will flood into the 
expat labour market, prepared 
to work for less pay than 
British staff 

The current influx of skilled 
labour from East to West 
Germany provides a foretaste 
of the expected extra compet¬ 
itiveness for jobs. Many mi¬ 
grants will be candidates for 
the million or more jobs 
which the Single European 
Market is expected to crease. 

In the countdown to 1992, 
Britons win individuaUy stand 
above-average chances in 

URGJObs 

i w. 
£ofec,ker\ gee 

' 03 DeofscK ? 

G6D. 

continental Europe providing 
they are experienced, degree- 
qualified, and equipped to 
“operational” level at least in 
a second language. 

This ruffing hwng fluent 
enough to cany out business— 
something which can usually 
be achieved with about 10 
weeks* full-time tuition. 

British engineers of all dis¬ 
ciplines, sate and marketing 
managers, and information 

technology experts are highly 
regarded on the Continent, 
according to Mr Tony Smith, 
managing director of Inter¬ 
national Training & Recruit¬ 
ment Link. They are in 
demand in Belgium, the 
Netherlands and West Ger¬ 
many. An electrical engineer 

being paid £20,000 annually 
here would receive up to 
£28,000 in Holland or West 
Germany. A middle-rank 
marketing executive on 
£18,000-£20,000 in Britain 
can earn £25,000-02,000 a 
year on the Continent, while a 
general manager or managing 
director can gain a 20 per cent 
improvement on his British 
income in the £30,000- 
£50,000 bracket 

Computing and data-pro- 
cessing skills are effectively 
passports to opportunities 
world-wide, along with the 
medical, nursing, pharmacy 
and physiotherapy profes¬ 
sions. 

East, regions traditionally 
seen as expat “goldmines’* but 
now becoming less attractive 
or less easily accessible 
through the growing reliance 
On local 
relatively lower rewards, or 
restrictive employment pol¬ 
icies. 

Nexus, the recently 
launched overseas jobs maga¬ 
zine, quotes the instance of a 
quality assurance engineer 
earning £18,000 pa in Saudi 
Arabia and now grossing 
£25,000 for a similar post in 
London. “Expats are looking 
at the home market again," 
declared Miss Sheila Hare, the 
editor. 

many other countries are two 
reasons for this turnaround. 
Britain comes 59th in the list 
of 70 countries in the purchas¬ 
ing league table for a “shop¬ 
ping basket" of essentials, 
according to a global survey 
by Employment Conditions 
Abroad. 

Iran is the costliest country, 
followed by Japan, Finland, 
Zaire, Norway and China (the 
least expensive nation 10 
years ago, but now 84 per cent 
dearer than Britain). Australia 
and the US are 25 and 23 per 
cent respectively more expen¬ 
sive than Britain. Argentina, 
South Africa and India are 19- 
24 per cent cheaper. 

If Europe is flagged as the 
next expat Eldorado, this does 
not deny the continued 
availability of worthwhile 
postings in developing states 
such as Kenya — where oil 
extraction is starting — Libya 
and Brunei. 

Many openings also exist in 
Hong Kong at least until the 
handover in 1997: '" 

A worthwhile posting is one 
that provides high pay, low or 
no taxation, free or subsidized 
accommodation, all air feres 
and medical care, enabling the 
expat to bank up to 90 per coat 
of his or her earnings. 

One-third of Expats Inter¬ 
national’s members each 
manage to save £15,000 a 
year, and 10 per cent hold cash 
assets totalling a minimum of 
£100,000. 

i' - 

Such skflls continue to open 
doors in the Middle and Far 

Rising salaries and low 
living costs compared with 

Expats International 01-670 
8304; IT&RL, 01-706 3646; 
Nexus. 01-7612575. 

5.V • 
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Addressing the credit blacklist problem * 
3SIISB 

So many people have been victims of 
the system that allows debts to be 
recorded against addresses and not 
names that the Data Protection 
Registrar is to order a stop to the 
practice. 

Credit reference agencies often 
store clients’ records of customers’ 
debt and credit ratings under 
addresses. 

The result is that a customer 
without a bad debt history could be 
refused credit by a store because of 
money owed by a previous occnpant of 
his address. 

The Data Protection Registrar has 
now accummulated enough cases to 

take action. As he considers the 
practice to be unfair and as such a 
breach of the Data Protection Act, he 
intends to issue enforcement notices to 
the agencies to stop using this method 
of recording debt and credit details. 

The agendes can contest the notices 
at a tribunal, which would make a 
binding decision — probably setting a 
precedent. 

However, an agency that ignores the 
notice would be committing a criminal 
offence. 

realizes it does not refer to him.” 
Many consumers do not question 
credit refusal bat a copy of an agency's 
file usually costs only £1 and must be 
supplied on request 

stare. After the customer complained. 
Family Album agreed to have the 
record deleted in February 1989, bat 
the Data Protection Registrar’s office 
found it was there in December 1989. 

An Investigator at the Data Protec¬ 
tion Registrar’s office says: “Often it 
is only when somebody gets a copy of 
his own file from die agency that he 

• A customer who was told that debt 
recorded against him on an agency file 
would be removed found ft was stfil 
listed nearly a year later. 

A £16 debt was referred by the 
Family Album mail order company in 
1984 to die CCN Systems agency. 

The debt was actually cleared at 
about the time it was recorded but it 
was still on the file in hue 1988, when 
ft temporarily barred the customer 
from receiving instant credit at a huge 

An administrative error was blamed 
by Family Album. Both Family Album 
and CCN Systems are part of the 
Great Universal Stores organization. 
The entry had been removed from the 
Family Album record but not from die 
CCN Systems file. The costumer has 
been assured via the Data Protection 
Registrar’s office that both records 
have now been deleted. 

Brian Collett 

TODAY’S 
OUTSTANDING 

EXTRA 
GROWTH 
TAX-FREE 

VALUES OF 
12,400 INVESTED 

15 YEARS AGO 
|1l» 1ST 

£87,760 
reiMncuy General Fund 
ncona fennvisjM 
neiaftBBc-raieiai 

Mercury General 
Fund net and FT 
index figures make 
no allowance for 
Capital Gams Tax 
on realisation. 
Investment through 
a PEP incurs no 
CGT Lability. 

With their complete freedom from Income and 
Capital Gains Tax, Personal Equity Plans are among 
today's most attractive investments. 

£8,253 
(4iBu*tngSa«Hy 
I S’.OOIM 
OranayamRw 

Equivatent inures over s yean fl> C6.088: (2) £5,684; 
(3) £5.661: (4) E3j4l 2. Mercury General Fund-oHer to bid 
bass. Source; hficropaL 

Paa performance 6 not necessaifly 9 guide 10 future 
growth or rales ol team. 

But choosing the right PEP is vitally important - 
especially since you can only take out one each year. 

With the Mercury PEP you can invest right up to 

the ftill £4,800 annual limit, or from just £50 a month up 
to £200 a month. And, most important of all, you can be 

sure your money will be invested skilfully and wisely. 

With over £30 billion entrusted to its care, Mercury is 
one of Britain’s foremost independent investment houses. 

The table shows how you would have done much 
better over the last 15 years in a Mercury Fund compared 

with stocks and shares on average. And you can see how 

your money would have grown even more with the 
income reinvested tax-free, as it is with a PEP. 

The value of investments can go down as well as up 
and you may not get back the amount you invest. 

Remember that the tax treatment of PEPs may be 
changed by future legislation. 

To find out more, complete and return the coupon 
or call the Mercury PEP Department on 01 -280 2888. 

The Mercury PEP 
To: The PEP Manager, Mercury Asset Management pic, 
FREEPOST, London EC4B 4DQ. 

n 
i Please send me details of the Mercury Personal F.quity Plan 

| Surname__(Mr/Mrv/MiWMs.) Initials. 

I Address_ 

I 

.Postcode, 

Mfmlvr.ilIMHO NOSAI.ISMAN Will. CAf I. 

BIIUII1S31 

S' 

15.33% Gross Equivalent pjL * for investment balances of £25,000 and over. 

INVESTMENT 
BALANCE NET P.A 

GROSS | 
EQUIVALENT PA' J 

525,000 and above 11.50". 15.33". \ 
510.000 -524.999 11.25'i> 15.00''.. \ 
55.000 - £9,999 Hi!ilM 14.67"., ) 
52.500 - £4,999 10.75",. 

•Wtere Ids U pjtd al ihe tow- rah?. Inwresi paid annua fb on Ik September. Above rales variable. 

c 

Administrative Headquarters 
Thiricstaine Hall, Cheltenham, Glos. GL53 7AL 

tSubjed In ten® pxilmned m the Our.*: Ancuunt leaflet. 

Excellent interest rates (minimum 
investment of 52^500). 
Instant accessf - Penalty-free. 
Free cheque book and cheque 
guarantee card (subject to approval). 
Free cashcaid for use at Link Cash 
Machines (up to 5200 per day).t 
Free standing orders and direct debits. 
Regular quarterly statements of account 
Free personal finance wallet for easy 
account management in your home 
or office. 
Exclusively operated through 
the Classic Services department 
at our administrative headquarters on 
a post-free, phone-free service. 

To: Chelsea Building Society, 0 as sic Services 
Department. FREEPOST, CheJienliam, 
Glos. GL53 1BR (No postage stamp necessary) 

Please send the full details of the 
Chelsea Classic Account 

CALLUS 
ClQDAY 
free on 

0800 
717 515 

AswutioalsiMion 

Aviles Associilii 

10 T l *j KM !Ml 

JjBWMl|Mdihe Building 

k 

VN 

BUILDING SOCIETY 

Name. 

Address. 

V 
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Self-build 
mortgage 
launched 

A mortgage for do-ii-yourself 
bouse builders was launched 
this week by the Abbey Nat¬ 
ional. The self-build loans are 
at the Abbey’s standard mort¬ 
gage rate —14.5 per cent up to 
£60,000 and 13.9 per cent 
above this. 

The loans are divided into 
two parts. Initially up to 75 
per cent of the cost of the J!and 
will be advanced so long as it 
has a minimum of two years 
planning permission to run. 

When planning permission 
is granted builders usually 
have five years to undertake 
the work. 

The second part of the loan 
will be released in four or five 
stages after the building work 
has been completed to agreed 
levels and certified by a 
surveyor or other qualified 
person approved by Abbey. 

Self-builders will need to 
put opal least a quarter of the 
cost of their new home as the 
maximum loan is 75 per cent 
of the total cost of the land and 
construction or the fiili cost of 
the construction, whichever is 
the lower. 

The Abbey estimates that 
8,000 people will build their 
own homes this year. 

National & Provincial 
Building Society also has a 
self-build mortgage with Kinds 
released in six stages. 

Conal Gregory checks out what is on offer to protect holidaymakers’ interests 

Compulsory insurance clouds 
sunny prices of package deals 

Anyone planning a summer 
holiday had better watch out 
Those unbeatable holiday 
deals may not be quite what 
they seem, especially after all 
the hidden extras have sur¬ 
faced. 

The sting in the tail with 
most of the offers is the high 
price of the compulsory in¬ 
surance. Depending upon the 
cost of the overall holiday and 
the number of people travel¬ 
ling on it, it may be better to 
arrange the insurance through 
a broker, bank or building 
society, or to take out a policy 
for more than one holiday in 
the year. There several deals 
on the market 
HAT Mays will give a cash 
reduction of £50 per person on 
bookings that cost £1,000 or 
more per person. The discount 
falls to £15 on £700 or over 
plus a three-piece travel pack 
or four-piece luggage set Even 
bookings worth £500-phis 
qualify for the travel pack or 
luggage. In addition, each 
person need only pay £25 
deposit to secure the booking. 
H The Midland Bank travel 
arm, Thomas Cook, similarly 

Where there’s a risk 
there’s an indemnity 
Ladbrokes offer 200 to 1 
against a UK male player 
truuung the Wimbledon sin¬ 
gles in the next decade, 100 to 
1 for a woman player doing 
likewise and the same odds for 
an alien landing on mhIi- 

ShnOar principles operate 
in errors and omissions 
(E &O) insurance. A pre¬ 
mium, or series of premiums, 4 paid against an event such 

“pesMs^dying of laughter 
while watching an hilarious 
video film”. 

The principle of E&O 
cover Is in die General Confes¬ 
sion from the Book of Com¬ 
mon Prayer: “We have left 
nndone those things which we 
onght to have done. And we 
have done those things which 
we ought not to have done.” 

As an example, imagine that 
while using the hyphenation 
facility on a floppy disk, 
someone prints ”1116 rapist 
instead of “therapist”. A spell¬ 
ing checker or proof reader 
does not pick up the mistake. 
With successful libel actions 
being die next best thing to 
winning the pools, an nn- 
snccessfhl defendant of the 
above misprint could face a life 
of poverty. So too could a 
bmUer who lapses into feet 
from metres or a dietician in 
danger of losing thousands by 
using a wrong weight or mix. 

E & O covers snch disasters 
in nearly 300 occupations. It 
is available throngh 
intermediaries. 

Jennie Hawthorne 
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WHY WAIT 
FORA 

ECONOMIC 
MIRACLE? 

Fix your mortgage rate today 
at just 11.95% (APR 13.0%) 

Rumours abound of future interest rate 
reductions but in this tough economic climate it’s 
highly unlikely that these rates will reach single 
figures for some rime to come. In order to bring 
some sense and stability back into today’s 
marketplace we are offering our Fixed Rate 
Mortgage at just 11.95% for the duration of your 
mortgage(This is not a deferred rate). 

Interest rates have averaged an 12.68% over the 
last ten years*. It therefore makes sound economic 
sense to enter the’90s knowing that if you 
remortgage the rate you pay remains at 11.95%. 
Besides being well below current Building Society 
rates** this scheme means you can accurately 
budget your finances, plan your future and have 
your own money to hand. 

What’s more, should interest rates go down 
over the years to below 11.95%, our unique Fixed 
Rare Mortgage allows you to change to any other 
scheme — without having to pay any redemption 
penalties. 

Chase de Vere will help rearrange your 
mortgage — offering up to 90% (70% on a non- 
status basis) — quickly and without fuss. However, 
this is a strictly limited offer so make sure to 
contact us today. 

CHASE DE VERE 
HOME LOANS Pt-C 

125 Fall Mall, London SWlY 5EA 

Licensed credit brokers 

For further details telephone: 

♦ 01-930 7242 ♦ 
(OPEN TODAY lOam-5 pm) 

•Source: Council of Mongagc Lenders 

•■A typical example for a nun aged 10 bomwinR I1OO.0M over 25 yean 
with a majur Building Society would be XI117.71 pet month, in companion 
ns the 192L15 p« month onthis scheme. These figures are for intense 
payments oniy«nd are net of bafie ax »L*f- 

RESERVE YOUR FUNDS TODAY. 

Applications must be received 
by; 1st February 1990 • 

insists that the cover provided 
by Eagle Star insurer. Home 
and Overseas, is taken if the 
holidaymaker is beocSaing 
from one of their discounts. 
The cost is £19.45 for 14 to 17 
days in Europe and £20.75 for 
18 to 24 days. There is no 
discount for children over two 
year old. 

Thomas Code has four 
reductions on offer £60 for 
Faraway holidays, £50 where 
the individual cost is £750 or 
more, £25 on £400 or more, 
and £15 where £250 each is 
spent, all discounts lying 
quoted on a per person basis. 
To make life easier for the 
traveller, uo deposit is re¬ 
quired until March 1. 

The only upfront fee is the 
insurance premium which is 
£17.95 to cover 14 to 17 days 
and £21.60 for 18 to 21 days. 
Children can be covered for 
£15.25 and £18.40 for each 
respective period. 
H The insurance, arranged 
through Home and Overseas, 
costs £18 for a 10-17 days 
holiday in Europe or £21.50 
per person for 18 to 3! days. 
Surprisingly, there is no dis¬ 

count for children over two 
years old, 
m There is also a cash dis¬ 
count with Co-op Travel This 
is £10 on £100 holiday, £15 on 
£250 and £25 on £400 plus. 
H A two-tier discount is 
available through Hogg 
Robinson - £25 off per book¬ 
ing up to £398 and £50 over 
this sum on selected bro¬ 
chures. The range indudes 
Intersun, Redwing, Falcon, 
Cosmos and Yugotours-Their 
compulsory insurance, 
through Sun Alliance, is 
£17.50 on 10 to 17 day trips 
and £20.35 on 18 to 23 days in 
Europe. Under-12-year-olds 
pay £13.15 and £16 
respectively. 
■ Bisbopsgate insurance is 
compulsory with Lunn Poly, 
and costs £18.95 for 11 to 17 
days and £22.95 on 18 to 24 
days with no reductions for 
children over two years old. 
For holidays after April 1 
through to October 31, dis¬ 
counts stan at £5 per person 
up to £99, rising to £75 off on 
£1,230. 
■ Pickfords uses Commercial 
Union and charges £18 for 13 

to 17 days in Europe and 
£21.60 for 18 to 24 nights with 
half-price for child premiums. 
A low deposit of £25 and 
discounts of £20 to £100 on 
holidays of £900 plus are 
offered. 
■ Some operators are quoting 
special deals whether the 
holidaymaker books direct or 
via an agent. Cosmos is offer¬ 
ing both a complimentary car 
phone with no fee for either 
the installation or aerial 
through Midas Commun¬ 
ications and deposits of £5. 
Tel 061-480-5799. 

It may be better, however, 
to purchase holiday insurance 
elsewhere. In this event, check 
rates out before signing the 
booking form as most op¬ 
erators insist that equal or 
better benefits are in force 
with an insurer at the time the 
holiday booking is effected 
through an agent or operator 
direct. 
■ ComhiU Insurance, for 
example, quotes just £16.80 
for 9 to 17 days in Europe and 
£25.40 for 18 to 23 days with 
half rates for children two to 
15 years old. They also have a 

family rate for two adults and 
up to four children of three 
times the single adult 
premium. 
■ Bradford & Bingley Build¬ 
ing Society operates a compet¬ 
itive rate through General 
Accident Since most home 
insurance policies cover for 
items such as cameras and 
jewellery Mien they are taken 
on holiday, it is sensible not to. 
insure the same items twice 
over. Bradford & Bingley 
quotes £11.11 on 10 to 17 days 
in Europe and £14 to £19 for 
18 to23 days if baggage cover 
is deleted. For 2-15 year olds, 
the premium rates are £5.56- 
and £7.10 respectively. 
■ ABTA has its own policies 
underwritten by Municipal 
Insurance. Its Silver Travel 
costs £13.65 and £18.45 for 11 
to 17 and 18 to 31 European 
days and Gold cover £16.60 
and £22.10 for increased 
cover. 

Check that policies are com¬ 
prehensive. Many exclude the 
first £50 for claims and do not 
offer compensation for flight 
delays until 12 hours has been 
spent at an airport. 

Gas plan takes 
heat out of bills 

A new British Gas advertising 
campaign to attract customers 
to its “budget payment” plan 
has produced record levels of 
interest 

It claims to be signing up 
10,000 people a week for the 
scheme, which allows cus¬ 
tomers to even out gas pay¬ 
ments over the year in fixed 
monthly instalments. 

Under the plan, British Gas 
makes estimates of customers’ 
annual gas consumption, 
based on a series of factors — 
for example, the size of the 
home, the number of people in 
residence, their employment 
status (jobs take people away 
from the home and therefore 
reduce gas consumption) and 
past use. 

But British Gas stresses that 
information is given vol¬ 
untarily. “We don’t like to 
pry ” said a spokesman, “but 
the more information we 
have, the better estimate we 
can make.” 

Adjustments are periodi¬ 
cally made to the estimate 
based on a meter reading, just 
as with quarterly payments. 
British Gas says it has no 
statistics on what percentage 
of gas bills are over-estimated. 

By putting off payment on 
winter bills until the summer, 
participants in the scheme 
may get a slight time value 

advantage on their money 
provided the bills are not 
significantly over-estimated. 

Not surprisingly, the biggest 
demand for the plan is in the 
winter. 

But the time advantage is 
reduced by the fact that instal¬ 
ments under the plan are 
monthly rather than quarterly. 

British Gas says one of the 
scheme’s main advantages is it 
makes it easier to plan house¬ 
hold budgets. 

It claims the plan will 
reduce the level of disconnec¬ 
tions due to unpaid bills. “We 
hope,” said Mr Brian Sellers, 
assistant director of account¬ 
ing services at British Gas, 
“that the advertising will 
encourage people who think 
they might have difficulties to 
talk to us. 

“We’ll do our best to find a 
suitable method of payment 
Of course, it is better if 
customers contact us as soon 
as possible.” 

The budget payments 
advertising rampaign is part 
of a long-term British Gas 
effort to reduce the level of 
disconnections and thereby 
improve public relations. The 
company claims disconnec¬ 
tions are down 50 per cent on 
last year. 

Victoria Griffith 
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What better way tor our Unit Trusts to. start : ‘ 

the decade than the way we intend them to go on?.' 

As top performers in both the UK Growth and the' . 

UK Equity’ Income sectors. . . v. 

For full details of these Eagle Star Unit Trusts, 

send off the coupon today. v 
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I Environmental Opportunities Unit Tribrs. 
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EAGLE STAR • ALWAYS A GOOD IDEA. 
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Rodney Hobson on the problems of bankruptcy proceedings 

Creditors recover more 
with voluntary schemes 

F &C tops 
league 

of general 
trusts 

A reconi number of debtors 
wiD be pursued to bankruptcy 
this year and a record number 
of creditors will probably find 
that their thirst for revenge is 
given greater satisfaction than 
their pocket 

During the 1970s between 
3,000 and 4,000 individuals 
were declared bankrupt each 
year. The average since 1981 
has been 7,000, and the figures 
are ri$ipgT 

Last year the sorry toll 
topped &000, while 9,000 
seems well within reach for 
1990 given continuing high 
interest rates. 

Yet changes in the law 
which took effect at the year- 
end make taking a debtor 
through bankruptcy proceed¬ 
ings less remunerative for the 
creditors. 

The 1986 Insolvency Act 
ruled that bankrupts, who 
have made a dean breast of 
things and co-operated with 
officials, will be discharged 
three years from the day the 
bankruptcy order was made. 
Bankrupts formerly had to 
wait a mfnirmvm of five years. 

An estimated 25,000 dis¬ 
charges became automatic at 
the end of December. 

The discharge wipes the 
slate clean: outstanding debts, 
lax arrears and even court 
costs can no longer be daimed 
unless fraud was involved. 
The one exception is that 
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useful dividend in some bank¬ 
ruptcies, the cost of the 
proceedings fells on the estate 
and the official recover takes 
precedence over creditors. 

Mr John McQueen, sec- 

Iceland yon cannot force a be in favour otherwise the 
wife to sell the home because scheme cannot be imposed on 
her husband has gone 
bankrupt.” 

Often foe most fruitful 
course for debtor and creditor 

retary of the Association of alike is a voluntary arrange- 
Bankrupts, chums that, on man. rnctMd of gning hank- 
average, costs swallow up 80 
per cent of a debtor’s assets. 

“The bankruptcy machine 
feeds itself^" he com plains. 

One point on which cred¬ 
itors are better off under the 

assets held at the time of new rules is that they can force 
discharge can stOl be disposed the sale of the family home 12 

ON THE 24TH FEBRUARY 
THE TIMES 

WILL BE PUBLISHING A SPECIAL REPORT 
ON UNIT TRUSTS. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT 
ANNABEL WIIALLEY ON 

01-782-7430 

of later and foe proceeds 
distributed among creditors. 

The discharge removes 
restrictions imposed on a 
bankrupt He cannot obtain 
more than £250 credit without 
discloting that he is a bank¬ 
rupt he cannot be a company 
director he cannot bald cer¬ 
tain offices under the Local 
Government Act; and be can¬ 
not be an MP or solicitor. 

While creditors receive a 

months after foe bankruptcy untary am 
order, even if this breaks up off bankru; 
the debtor’s family. Where ai 

Mr McQueen says: “Under to make hi 
the old act foe court had court win 
discretion to delay the sale of voluntary 
the home and that discretion debts are 
was often used when there £20,000 an 
were small children. more. 

“I remember one case of a The cn 
15-year delay where a woman whether to 
had seven children. those votix 

“In other countries such as terms of mi 

nipt, fog debtor tnak»»c an 
offer, such as to pay so much 
in foe pound in foil settlement 
of outstanding debts or to 
postpone payments until an 
asset can be realized. 

Anyone in financial trouble 
ran attempt to Tnakp a vol¬ 
untary arrangement to stave 
off bankruptcy. 

Where an individual applies 
tn make himceif hanlrarpt xfw 

court win try to set up a 

all creditors. As a safeguard, 
court approval is also 
required. 

Even a voluntary arrange¬ 
ment can be costly, working 
out at £1,000 to £4,000 
depending on bow complex 
the case is. 

About 200 voluntary ar¬ 
rangements were set up in 
1987 under the new Insol¬ 
vency Act and the figure rose 
to 800 last year, still only 
about 10 per cent of foe level 
ofbanknqrtdes. 

Mr Md^ueen says: “Very- 
few people know about vol- 

seif bankrupt, the untary arrangements. Many 
try to set up a accountants and solicitors are 
arrangement if just not aware of it. A large 
no more than number of bankruptcies could 

£20,000 and assets £2,000 or be avoided, 
more. “Research suggests that vot- 

The creditors vote on untary arrangements leave 
whether to accept an offer. Of creditors 10 per cent better off 
those voting, 75 per cent in than they would have been in 
terms of money claimed most bankruptcy procedures.* 
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Barclays keeping 
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Bardaycard has announced 
that it will be running its 
Profiles scheme for a third 
year. The scheme gives card- 
users one point for every £10 
spent using the card. Points 
can then be used to claim gifts. 

The current scheme ends 
next month, and no points 
win be given in March and 
April. Cardholders have until 
the end of April to daim gifts, 
but unused points can be put 
into the next scheme, starting 
with the May statements. 

The present catalogue’s 
most popular gifts—with over 
5,000 redemptions each — are 
3 portable telephone, a per¬ 
sonal stereo, a coffee-maker 
and a cordless screwdriver. 

More than a million of foe 
1.6 million cardholders reg¬ 

istered in foe scheme have 
chimed gifts, which have a 
minimum price of 150 points. 
Cardhddeis can give points to 
the Royal National Lifeboat 
Institution. Ttfais week, 
Barclays Bank handed it 
£75,000. 

Mr Richard Reay-Smith, 
managing director of Barclays 
Card Services, said: The two 
schemes have generated addi¬ 
tional turnover on1 
Bardaycard running into hun¬ 
dreds of millions of pounds as 
customers have used their 
card in preference to cash, 
cheques ora rival card.” 

Midland Bank has decided 
to end its points-for-gifts plan. 
Its Access cardholders are 
told this month that they have | 
until February 28 for claims. Jon Ashworth 
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If you earn more than £14,500 a year, read on. Because that puts you in the top 20% of earners 
in the United Kingdom today. 

IF YOU'RE LOOKING 
FOR FINANCIAL ADVICE 

Which means that an awful lot of people are clamouring for your attention. And your money. 

LOOK FOR THIS SIGN 

LOOKING fr?"1 investments 1° mortgages, pensions to life assurance, there's never been a 

AL ADVICE W'der ran*e compet'n9 finan®M choices. 

What you need to arrive at the right choice for you is advice that's independent 

Designed to answer your individual Reeds. 

From an authorised independent financial adviser, who is working on your behalf. 

And who is legally bound, therefore, to offer you only the most 

suitable recommendations from all the available options. 

Only such advisers are allowed to use the « ••P 

Independent Financial Adviser logo. ^ ■ 

HIS SIGN For a list of ten financial advisers who V 

are both local and independent put a word in the right JW w 

place now by calling the "HOTLINE” number below. 

or completing and returning the coupon. g 

No salesman will call. m § 
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Foreign & Colonial lias borne 
out top of a league forgeneral 
investment trusts.. . 

It joins foe ranks of Affi¬ 
ance, Globe and Murray Inter¬ 
national ns the ones to watch 
in foe 1990s, according to a 
review, published today, of 
the hugest trusts by County 
NatWestWoodMaa . 

It compares the uBig Thir¬ 
teen” trusts, and gryesForeign 
& Colonial a standing ovation, 
enthusing: “This- is the blue 
chip, the one to beat. 

“Foreign & Cbkmidktlie 
company you boy because you 
believe in the management 
and in their continued ability 
to spot market and currency 
trends.” 

While Alliance emerges as 
“a sound bet" for investors 
keen on Britain and the US, 
Globe wins points for being 
“large, diversified and surpris¬ 
ingly versatile”. 

Murray Johnstone, mean¬ 
while, has scored something of 
a coup. “How do you satisfy a 
UK bear/US and Euro bull 
while providing a 5 per cent. 
yield? The answer is buy' 
Mmny International” 4 

Although past performance 
is the usual bencfamaik in such 
surveys. County has taken ' 
matters further. Personality 
and management record are 
just as important, it says; 
especially for foe large trusts. 

“We are trying to highlight 
that -these trusts can vary 
substantiaSy,” said Mr Ham- 
ish Buchan, County director. 
“Ten years ago they all had 
ramilaT holdings. Today, they - 
are all trying to develop' 
characters of their own. 

“We are saying there is a big 
difference between baying one 
mist and another ” said Mr 
Buchan. “A trust investing in 
a boom sector may do well 
whatever the quality of the 
management.” 

County recently predicted - 
that investment trusts would " 
find new favour with private 
investors in the 1990s. 

“If we are correct in this, 
then foe biggest single market 
will be good, dependable, 
balanced total return trusts 
offering a diversified spread of 
assets.” . 

A typical general trust port¬ 
folio has 58 per cent in Britain, 
20 percent in North America, 
9 per cent each in Japan and 
Europe, and 4 per cent in 
other Fir Eastern markets. 

The big 13 are: Alliance, 
Anglo & Overseas, British . 
Assets, Edinburgh Invest¬ 
ment, Fleming Overseas, For¬ 
eign & Colonial, Globe, 
Govett Strategic, Murray' 
International, Scottish East¬ 
ern, Scottish Investment, 
Scottish Mortgage and Whan. 
• Whitechurch Securities of £ 
Bristol has launched the War¬ 
rant Account, focusing on 
highly volatile warrants of 
splil capital investment trusts. 
There is a 6 per cent fee and an 
annual management charge of 
10 percent of gains, plus VAT. 
The minimum investment is £2,000. 
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“ft's the high-performing 
j| UK ethical fund" 

call 01-200 3000 OR 
ICOMPLETE THE COUPONI 

Allchurches’ Amity Fund has grown 
ir 35% since launched in February 1988 
"HE AMITY FUND is backed by Thta-miw.,*__ 

over 35% since laun 
The AMITY FUND is backed by 

The Ecclesiastical Insurance Group who have 
over 100 years' experience In financial manage¬ 
ment committed to ethical principles. 

This expertise has helped the value of Amity 
units grow fester chan the financial Times All Share 
Index fere ctenl dnoe AmityS bundi In February 1988. 
1— ~ *1 
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To: 1FA Promotion Limited. Unit 3, Air Call Business Centre, ■ Colmdeep Lane, London NW9 6BW. 

“Please send me a list of ten local Independent Financial Advisers" 

I 'agafr I « or FREER 
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Pm# don't here W sacrifice growth for principles paide to Womance is not a cat 

I To: AUchurches Investmenl Munap-mcm Servk-ci Lid FREEPOST London SE« JBR ( I Phase send me ftiBtkaibof Alldiurcria’Amlry Fund 00 r«*Jimedl fl|_ 
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you don't hav^to dcnwnstrat« tha 
The Amity Fund invests In f0r Principles 

and ^ The Amity Fiind is planned ■„ 
long term investment. Y™. Jl medium 
of £500 upwards, sun 
investments over S.2 J. nUs w »»nlw fo 
l^.ForthereguW^^.I’V 2d Februap 

tram only £25 y month. °r thLrc ,s «vl^,s piar 

For more details. senH >h. 
now. or telephone leslev Ri. i?^i°Upon ^E&OSl 

ADDRESS. 

PLEASE STATE POSTCODi cJo 
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Nome & Title 
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* JJk- oi Filrih . 
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Misleading claims for home loan rates under scrutiny 
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Mortgage advertising is due 
for a shake-up next mouth, 
once a new set of rules are 
brought into play by the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry. 

But there is much disquiet 
that they will be difficult to 
enforce because of a lack of 
resources. 

The policing of consumer 
credit agencies has always 
been undertaken by local au¬ 
thority trading standards offi¬ 
cers and now that the law has 
been strengthened, their work¬ 
load mil be heavier. 

Mortgage brokers are li¬ 
censed to trade under the 
Consumer Credit Act 1976, 
the licences being issued by 
*e Office of Fair Trading, but 
it is up to trading standards 
officers to enforce the terms of 
the licence. 

Mr John Coifidd, chairman 
of the Fair Tradmp Com¬ 
mittee of the Institute of 
Trading Standards Admin¬ 
istration (1TSA), the pro¬ 
fessional body representing 
trading standards officers, 
said: “I have not heard of any 
money being put up for the 

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ 
■ ANEW 
■ UNIT TRUST 
■ FORA 
s NEW EUROPE 
5 See page 30 orring 
^ our free Moneyline; 
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extra recruitment of officers. 
In fact, trading standards offi¬ 
cers are increasingly leaving 
the profession for industry.” 

According to Mr Corfield, 
local authorities are now train¬ 
ing officers on the application 
of the new regulations, but 
initially “we want to deal with 
brokers who are ignorant of 
the new requirements” rather 
than those who deliberately 
flout the law. 

“The number of prosecu¬ 
tions is not going to rise 
because we do not have the 
people to do it,” he said. 

Advertisements for deferred 
interest loans have been 
appearing in popular and local 
newspapers for some time. 

They offer, for instance, 
loans at 5 per cent over four 
years without indicating that 
the outstanding interest over 
those four years would be 
added into the remaining term 
of the mortgage. This would 
mean a hefty increase in 
monthly repayments once the 
loan entered its fifth year. 

These advertisements often 
do not cany the annual 
percentage rate (APR) either. 

Loan advertisements will, 
from February, have to be 
much clearer about the true 
cost of mortgages and must 
cany “health warnings” — for 
example about loans secured 
against a person’s home and 
about foreign currency loans 
for which monthly payments 
are affected by fluctuations in 
the value of currencies. 

The Council of Mortgage 
Lenders believes that no in¬ 
terest rate featured in an 
advertisement should be given 
more prominence than the 
APR- 

It is also concerned that 
some mortgage intermediaries 
state, in advertisements for 
loans, that they are members 
of Hmbra, the Financial Inter¬ 
mediaries, Managers, and 
Brokers Regulatory Associ¬ 

ation, although mortgage busi¬ 
ness is not regulated by 
Fimbra because it does not 
come within the scope of the 
Financial Services AcL 

Fimbra is concerned about 
the use of its logo in this 
context and has called for 
mortgage broking to come 
within the scope of the Finan¬ 
cial Services Act. 

The problem for Fimbra is 
that its membership rules 
cover the selling of pensions 
and endowment policies, 
which is normal investment 
business, but these are fre¬ 
quently linked to mortgages. 
On this link, Fimbra can 
exercise no power within the 
terms of the Acl 

However, according to the 
Securities and Investments 
Board, self-regulating org¬ 
anizations can change their 
rules on conditions of mem¬ 
bership not covered by the 
Financial Services Act, pro¬ 
vided the membership agrees 
to it 

Such changes would have to 
ensure that authorized dealers 
conducted business generally 
in a “fit and proper” way, in 
which case mortgage advice 
and mortgage quotation from, 
say, a Fimbra member, would 
be subject to the rules of 
Fimbra. 

“We have been looking at 
the use of our logo in press 
advertising,” said a spokes¬ 
man, “and we are considering 
a change to association rules 
in February.” 

To coincide with the launch 
of the DTI's regulations next 
month, the Office of Fair 
Trading is to mount a pub¬ 
licity campaign and to issue 
guidelines — Guidance on 
Advertisement and Quotations 
Regulations 1989— to trading 
standards officers, advertising 
agencies, newspapers and 
mortgage brokers. 

Margaret Leslie 

FIXED RATE 
r TO JVC 
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MOB TGAGES 

1] [.95% 

(AP R 13%) 
NO REDEMPTION PENALTIES 

No. compulsory endowment or pension policies 
existing policies are fully acceptable or term assurance only. 

Phone for M written demils with, guaranteed despatch today. 

Express Service Numbers 
01-233-3535 01-354-3200 

Sunday Service Number 
0836-236914' 

. 

Blyth McKenna pic (PD 
Mortgage BroUn 

Upper Saea, Islington. London NI ONE Tfckphonr 01-226 4! 19. Faxf 01-354 4554. 

Lenders put clamp 
on brokers who use 
false advertising 

False staTO advertising that falls to tell the tree stwy about low-start mortgages and payments 

Lack of resources 
threatens rules on 
mortgage publicity 

Consumers have been caught 
out time and again by ad¬ 
vertisements promising mort¬ 
gages at absurdly low rates of 
interest. 

It is not Bncommon to see 
mortgage brokers promising 
rates as low as 7 or 8 per cent, 
when the true rate may be 
double the amount. 

To give mortgage advertis¬ 
ing a better name, the industry 
has taken matters into its own 
hands. 

Hie Finance Industry Stan¬ 
dards Association (FISA) was 
set up by a group of lenders 
last year to encourage mort¬ 
gage and credit brokers to 
raise their standards. 

FISA hopes that by refusing 
to accept business from of¬ 
fending brokers, lenders will 
force them to step into line. Mr 
Ron Basher, the chairman, 
said such action was the only 
way of stamping out mislead¬ 
ing advertising. “We feel this 
is the only way of regulating 
the sector. Brokers should 
comply with our advertising 
code or we won't provide them 
with foods.” 

Mr Basher said the way in 
which home improvement 
loans were sold often left a lot 
to be desired. “All sorts of 
comical advertisements are 
coming onL Our concern is 
that dients should get what 
they see advertised.” 

Mr Jim Harper, FISA's 
general secretary, said mort¬ 
gage brokers often used de¬ 
ferred interest schemes to 
quote deceptively low rates of 
interest. A £50,000 mortgage 
at a rate of interest of 15 per 
cent may have some of the 

interest deferred for the first 
year and added to foe loan 
later on. A borrower would pay 
£300 a month in interest 
instead of £500, suggesting the 
interest role was far lower. 

He added: “The Govern¬ 
ment has been urged to police 
advertising more closely. 
We’ve gone a step farther by 
encouraging our members to 
get their own house in order.” 

Through its members, FISA 
has a say over nearly 90 per 
cent of the business generated 
by mortgage broker advertis¬ 
ing. It represents the Corpora¬ 
tion of Finance Brokers along 
with the main secured lenders 
like Provincial Bank, First 
National Bonk, and Sterling 
Bank & Trust. 

The Building Societies As¬ 
sociation has regularly called 
on the Government to take a 
tougher stand on widpoHing 
advertising by intermediaries. 
Mr Mark Boleat, BSA direc¬ 
tor general, said there had 
been an encouraging fall in the 
amount of misleading adver¬ 
tising, but gave warning of 
related problems. 

“The advertising is often 
just the tip of the iceberg. 
What bothers us far more is 
what some brokers may do to 
their clients when they get 
them into their offices.” 

Mortgage advertising falls 
under the Consumer Credit ! 
Act, and has slipped through 
the more stringent financial ! 
services legislation. The Gov¬ 
ernment is likely to take a 
tougher stand once the new 
rules come in to play. 

Jon Ashworth 

For readers who may have 
missed a copy of The Times this 
week, we repeat below the 
week's Portfolio price changes 
(today's are on pace 23). 
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ALL BOX NO. REPLIES 
SHOULD BE SENT TD 

PERSONAL PENSIONS 

We’ve consistently 
made hard earned 

pensions work 
harder. 

Vvu work hard ioi your money, so naturally, whvn it roino ;o 

invsjsimem, you expect your money to work hard tor you. 

A simple enough philosophy. But you'd be surprised how 

Riar.y pension companies don't live up to your ideal 

bince 197-4, die authoritative financial journal Planned 

Saving* has surveyed regular contribution with-profits personal 

pension plans over 10. 15 and 20 year terms. Ur the 2*4 tables 

published. The Equiuhlc has topped 1-1 and come second in 

Seven more. 

Please remember that past performance cannot guarantee 

future performance. 

You’ll also find that Equitable Life has a high regard fur 

fairness, so your benefits on early retirement would be exactly the 

same a-, if \ou had chosen that date initially. And you don’t have to 

commit yourself to paying identical contributions every year. 

it doesn't believe in paying commission to middlemen, which 

means you can rest assured that more of your contributions are 

invested right from the start. 

There ary no shareholders in Equitable Lite, either. That 

means oil the profits simple go to the with-profits policyholders. 

f all At lesbury IU2*M 26226 or return this coupon for further 

information by post and by telephone. 
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The Equitable Life 
Before you look to your future, look to our p;»st. 

FREE GROWTH POTENTIAL! I 

BREAK OUT OF THE TAX TRAP! 

0am ■4 >/ 

. . awtsUHS bv that act will not apply w them. 

Act now forTAX FREE unit trust growth 

from the powerhouse Japanese economy! 

Only until 5th April 1990, will the 
Chancellor allow you to put the maximum 
-allowance (£2.400) into a Personal Equity 
Plan (PEP) linked to an overseas unit trust. 
After this date, this amount will be slashed 
to just £750. 

So, we’ve launched Duty Free to make 
it easy for you to enjoy maximum benefits, 
FREE of Income Tax and FREE of 
Capital Gains Tax. 

Now you can put from £1.000 to the 
maximum of £2.400 (£4,800 for couples) 
into DutyFree and we’ll do all the work - 
you'll reap all the Tax FREE Investment 
profits! 

te Your savings will be invested for 
TAX FREE growth in the supreme 
“Overseas Fund of the 80’s" - the 
MIM Britannia Japan Performance 
Trust. It was quite simply the top 
performing overseas fund for UK 
investors, turning £1,000 into a 
staggering £14,1S8 just 10 years later. 

$ You haven’t missed out! We confidently 

believe that Japanfeastonishingsuccess 

story will be sustained throughout 
the 90k! And, with DutyFree, you can 
enjoy this phenomenal potential for 
growth TAX FREE! 
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INVEST IN SUCCESS! 
You can invest from just £1,000 to the 
maximum of £2.400 in DutyFree. Just look 
how these amounts grew in our Japan 
Performance Trust in the- SOs: 

£1,000 became £14,188* 

£2,400 became £34,0511 

Of course, these phenomenal amounts were 
subject m personal Capital Gains Tax. 
Imagine the difference with DutyFree now 
you can invest for maximum growth in 

the 90’s: 

of Income Tax 

of Capital Goins Tax 

of any penalties if you need 

access to your savings at any time. 

Of course, past performance is no guarantee of 
future success as unit trust prices can fluctuate 
and investors may not get back the amount 
they have invested. 

-Offer m hid m i inn>iih.- rp-invvucd. Suurci? Mu-ripal. 

THE MARKET LEADER IN JAPAN - 
_AND FOR PEPS!_ 

MIM Britannia is not oniy the most 
successful manager of Japanese unit trusts, 
but also a market leader in PEP’s. Last year 
we attracted £130 million in new PEP 
investment, via MIM Limited, our award- 
winning investment management company, 

which manages DutyFree. 

SEND US YOUR EXISTING 
UNIT TRUST CERTIFICATES - AND 

WE’LL CONVERT THEM FREE 

If you are already a unit trust investoi; 
we can convert your existing unit holdings 
into DutyFree. Simply send us any UK 
authorised unit trust certificates and we'll 
do the rest for you, entirely FREE of 
charge. (Details will be sent automatically.) 

DON’T MISS THIS UNREPEATABLE 
_OPPORTUNITY!_ 

Remember, this opportunity ends on 

oth April. So, hurry! For full details, speak 
to your financial adviser, or complete and 
return the coupon below, or call us FREE 
on 0800 010 333. 

DutyFree 
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I To: MIM LIMITED, 11 DEVONSHIRE SQUARE, FREEPOST, 
I LONDON EC2B 2TT. 

J Please send me details of TAX FREE GROWTH with DutyFree, 
I without any obligation. 

| NAME_!_ 

| ADDRESS_ 

.POSTCODE. 

DATE OF BIRTH. 

! today. No stomp needed, mimsutannia J 
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TEACHERS' BUILDING SOCIETY'S 
MINSTER SPIRE ACCOUNT 

FAMILY MONEY 

Jon Ashworth stalks winners among the Tiger economies 

offers penalty free instant access and high 
interest rates- 

PLUS attractive additional benefits! 

7165 % ■ PA NET' 

naa% 
10.2015 

on £40,000 plus. 

/a 
PA NET* 

on £20,000 plus 

/a 
PA NET' 

on £5.000 plus 

NO PENALTY 
WITHDRAWALS 

plus 

SHOPPING DISCOUNT 
and 

COMMISSION FREE 
TRAVELLERS' CHEQUES 

on £1,000 plus 

PA NET* ALL RATES VARfAf 

OPEN TO EVERYONE - NOT ONLY TEACHERS! 

Walls of cash seeking a roof 

®S9 
TEACHERS’ Member of the 

SOCIETY BumegSooeoes-Assoc^Don 
^^n_nr^fEvii&» 

'Net of Basic Rate Tax 

WITHDRAWALS AND PAYMENTS IN PERSON OR BY POST 

PLEASE SEND DETAILS OF YOUR MINSTER SPIRE ACCOUNT 

NAME. 

ADDRESS. 

SEND TO TEACHERS' BUILDING SOCIETY, FREEPOST, ALLENVIEW HOUSE, 
HANHAM ROAD, WIMBORNE, DORSET. BH21 1BR 
or ring 0202 841948 & Answerphone 

As the world ponders the fete 
of Hong Kong’s boat people, 
businessmen there are feeing 
their own financial ditemma- 
who will take over the Far 
East’s financial crown when 
the colony is no more. 

As 1997 looms nearer, inter¬ 
national eyes will be scanning 
the likes of Singapore, Bang¬ 
kok and Taipei in an attempt 
to pin down the best haven for 
their money. 

The feet has not escaped the 
unit and investment trusts 
which target the Far East’s 
emerging economies. For fund 
managers, the message is 
clear. This is the time to get in 
on the ground floor. 

Funds investing in the so- 
called Tiger economies towed 
the performance tables in 
1989. Emerging Asia unit 
trusts took eight of the top 10 
positions in the year to Janu¬ 
ary, according to MicropaL 

Even Japan, a traditional 
favourite among Far Eastern 
unit trust investors, is starting 
to slip. 

Abtrust's Far East Emerging 
Economies fund has topped 
the unit trust league for two 
years running- Mr Hugh 
Young, the fund manager, 
said the best bet for investors 
is to pick blue chip companies 
in a spread of countries. 
“Thailand, Korea and Indo- 

■ ?. <- ’■ ! <. ■■■■■■ : .•...,, ' 
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Still buDding, Inst for how long?: Hong Kong faces a hard tame hoMing on to its finds 
nesia have entered a growth 
phase which could last 20 or 
30 years. There is a huge 
construction boom in hotels, 
property and industry. Brew¬ 
eries are often a good invest¬ 
ment at this stage.” 

One danger is that econo¬ 
mies could grow too fast, 
before they have had time to 
build up a strong base. “The 
problem with Hong Kong and 
Singapore is that they are 
trading ports, always ready to 
take a turn on goods passing 
through. More often than not. 

the money they make goes off¬ 
shore instead of filtering back 
into the local economies.” 

Mr Young favours more' 
durable economies, like that 
of Thailand, which is seeing 
strong development in base 
industries. Picking the right 
bhie chip stock now, he says, 
would be “like buying an IQ 
in its growth phase.” 

Even the Philippines, better - 
known for cavQ unrest and 
natural disasters, has huge 
long-term potential Tyndall, 
the hanking and fiinri manage 

meat group, recently teamed 
up with a local camfrany to 
Launch, the First Philippine 
Investment Trust. V 

Against political risks and 
the spectre of inflation, the 
fund's managers point to a 
host of Industries .and sectors 
which are ready to flourish. 

Rather like Japan in the 
1950’s, the Philippines has a 
large population,: low - wage 
iates, and recognizes the im¬ 
portance of education. Invest¬ 
ment in new roads and tel¬ 
ecommunications - is' a pri¬ 

ority, -tourism has yet to_take 
oflj and exports are growing. 

Mr Peter Montgomery, 
fund manager for South East 
Asia at Murray Johnstone, 
points to tins wall of money 
building up. in Taiwan. De¬ 
spite- only - -20 million 
population^ has generated . 
foreign reserves,of near $75 
billion (£45 billion), and en- 

- joys an annual per ;capita 
income of more than $7,000. 
' After making its name — 
and money—as an exporter of 
cheaply made, mass-produced 
goods, the island is new sitting 
on a ipniintam of cash. 
Observers point to the grow¬ 
ing, , economies of Malaysia, 
Indonesia arid the Philippines. 

Ironically, Hong Kong itself 
has been picked as the site for 
one of the largest projects thte 
region has seen: a £103 .billion 
airport and harbour develop¬ 
ment; The worid’s largest sus¬ 
pension bridges two-nmway 
international airport, a. six 
lane highway, and a high¬ 
speed rad fink, are all part of 
-tiie project Led by Britain’s 
CostanLand Trafalgar House. 
- The development is in¬ 
tended to boost morale as it 
falls under China's shadow.' 
But with so many affluent^ 
neighbour* to choose from,*J 
tire colony win have a tough 
time holding on to its funds. - 

BONUS AVAILABLE FOR LONG-TERM INVESTORS 

A NEW UNIT TRUST 
FOR A NEW EUROPE 
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Hurry! Hurry! That is the 
message for anybody who 
wants a £600 interest-free loan 
and a £120 bonus to buy their 
first home. Registration for 
the Government Hoindoan 
scheme which has provided 
this assistance for 10 years, 
ends on 31 March.. 

• your intention to save under 
the scheme. You can Obtain 
this from co-operaiinginstittt- 
tions such as banks, building 
and friendly.-societies, th£ 
Department for National S&yf 
ings and UlsterSaVings. 

THE NEW EUROPEAN SMALLER COMPANIES FUND FROM SAVE & PROSPER 
The 1990's look set to be Europe's decade. A 

time of rapid and sustained economic 

growth boosted by the lifting of trade barriers 

within the European Community, as well as the 
opening up of the Eastern bloc. 

In fact, Europe will become the world’s 

largest unified marketplace, accounting for 

almost a third of the total global economy. 

The growth potential for go-ahead European 

companies therefore is huge. And that, in turn 

means an excellent new investment opportunity 
for you. 

We will be searching out these rising stars 

throughout Europe. Our aim is to invest in 

those companies which will become the 

household names of the 1990’s. 

A NEW ERA. A NEW UNIT TRUST 
To exploit this potential to the full, we have 

launched a nutfornew fund - our European 
Smaller Companies Fund. 

The Fund invests in a broad spread of 

European companies with a market value of up 
to £160 million. 

These are the companies which experience 

shows often grow fastest, because they are able 

to adapt more quickly and respond more rapidly 
to new challenges. 

A WEALTH OF EXPERIENCE. 
While our European Smaller Companies 

Fund is new, investing in Europe isn’t new to 
Save & Prosper. 

We were the first UK company to launch a 

European unit trust. And that was 25 years ago. 

We also have over 55 years’ successful 

investment experience behind us. And, as part of 

Robert Fleming, we are part of one of the largest 

investment managers in the UK - with over £1.2 
billion invested in Europe. 

Our investment specialists research 

thousands and personally visit hundreds of 

companies each year to identify those having the 
most potential. 

invest is now, before Europe really takes off. 

You can invest in the new European Smaller 

Companies Fund from as little as £500 or from 

£25 a month, with no upper limit. 

And, if you invest by no later than 2nd 

February, 1990, you qualify for our fixed offer 
price of 50p per unit. 

Invest a lump sum of £3,000 or more by the 

same date and we'll also give you 1% extra units 
free. 

Added to which, there’s a bonus for long¬ 

term investors of 10W* of the value of your 

original in vestment if it’s kept in the Fund for ten 
years. 

To take advantage, just complete the 

application form or talk to your financial 

adviser. Or, for more information, or to invest by 

phone, just use our free Moneyline 0800 
282 101. 

Judging by the number of 
people who have asked for the 
benefits, few, including finan¬ 
cial advisers, have ever beard 
of them. Or perhaps having 
heard, they think the money is 
not worth bothering with. 

Only 802 people applied in 
the Homeloan’s first years.of 
operation, 1980-81. They re¬ 
ceived £4201,000. Even in the 
peak years of 1982-83 there 
were only 6^200applicants for 
£4.2 million ofbenefits. As the 
scheme is due to end in 1993, 
now may be the last chance to 
apply for the free cash. 

To qualify for the loan and 
bonus, you must be over 16 
years of age, and save for at 
least two years. Onlyfirst time 
home buyers are eligible, and, 
unless you are living in “tied” 
accommodation, you must in¬ 
tend to occupy the property as 
your only or main residence 
within a year of purchase. 

Even if you have no im¬ 
mediate intention of buying a 
home, ask for the form which 
enables you to give notice of 

Savings of £l,000;or more 
must be kept in the account 
throughout the year before 
you apply for the fiiD'£lHb 
Lesser sums are given for 
smaller deposits.X~o obtain 
tbe: £600 mtetest-fiee' loan; 
paid try the Government 
through the mortgage provide 
era; there must bo £600 fn -the 
account u*en you apply, and 
£300 in the preceding year-.., 

The Government sets houjq 
mice limits in different rea 
gums in England, and fo# 
Scotland, Wales and Northenf 
Ireland which allow about 
two-thirds of first time buyers 
to qualify. Purchases above 
these limits are not eligible. ? 

In Greater London, th^ 
maximum is £83,000, in the 
South-east, £69,900. A lower' 
price limit of £29,200 inr-* 
altered since 1987, operates in 
Northern Ireland. The limits 
of £34,900 in Scotland and 
£34,400 in Wales seem uni 
realistically low. NeverthdessJ 
‘a gift horse’ as they say... X 

Jennie Hawthorne; 

NOW'S THE TIME TO INVEST 
With such a huge potential, the time to 
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FREE 
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Whippet-racing is 

the earthiest of 

sports, and the 

* rag-radiig version 

on Tyneside a 

folk culture in its 
own right. There 
are no dressed-up 

crowds, and no 
gambling. But the 

amour is intense, 

the victor’s trophy 

3 a glittering prize. 
Alan Franks 

reports The ragged lure twitches 
into life and sets off 
across the field at a 
breakneck pace, bobbing 
and hocking like a hare 

on the rough grass; pulled by a 
Heath Robinson thing in the 
middle distance. As we *h»n see, 
this is a world not of tattiness but 
ingenuity. 

The whippets scent the action 
and come roaring from the port¬ 
able traps in a Mur of shine and 
sinew. You Mink and it is all over; 
the racers, 20-odd pounds of no¬ 

-nonsense dog, have dwindled into 
specks on the far side of the field — 
just about vanished with the speed 
of a rocket into the sky. 

The winner on this New Year, 
morning is S. Express in a time of 
8.92 seconds, which is quick 
enough for 150 yards, bin no 
threat to Qackegack’s three-year- 
old course record of 8.38. 

There are no large crowds here . 
on the expanse of recreation 
ground behind the Drift Inn at 
Seaton Bum, a village just off the 
Al, six miles up the road from 
Newcastle. No gambling either; 
just the men and women, some 
young, some old, some children, 
and the dogs, all of them panting 
breaths of mist into the grey air. 

Yet this, being a bank holiday, is 
a special trophy meeting, and the 
dogs are competing for the George 
Griffiths Shield, named after the 
landlord of the Moorhousc pub, to 
which the dog-racers will repair al 

“ the end of the competition. You 
could not sniff more passion, 
more commitment, or any of 
those other sensations claimed by 
professional sport, if you were at a 

• Tyneside soccer derby. 
The men say that the dogs have 

their own internal docks, by 
which they know when the im¬ 
portant races are due to foil, and 
brace themselves accordingly. 
They, the animals rather *baw die 
men, grow twitchy and short- 
tempered in the hours before the 
start, and have to be muzzled in 
case they turn nasty. When they do 
turn nasty, it is usually the master 
who is the target. 

This is a complete character 
transformation, from the paDy 
and clubbable creature, who has 
probably spent the rest of the week 
as a pet, and a coursing dog. The 
third element of their potential 

X may daim them only fleetingly, • 
but when it does so, it has them 
uttedy in its teeth, so that the nine 
seconds and the 150 yards seem to 
become their life’s sole focus and 
justification. This is amateur 
sport, and the amour is intense. 
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“slippers” and bawled into top 
gear by their rag-waving owners 
behind the finishing line. The 
performance of the dog hinged on 
the force and efficiency of his 
$end-of£ much as does a modern 
bobsleigh. 

Despite ail the hubbub, the 
rivalry and the reputations won 
and lost, the sums involved 
remain the smallest of beers. At 
Seaton Burn, which has 20 mem¬ 
bers, it costs the owner £1.10 to 
enter bis dog for a race, of which 
IOp goes to the boys who run the 
rag back for the start of the next 
race. Of the remaining £1, 90p is 
put towards prizes, 7p into club 
funds, with 3p funding the Dog 
and Bitch of the Year awards, 
which are contested on a points- 
per-merring basis in life course of 
the calender. 

Here, an average racing dog 
would sell for about £40, and, 
barring injury, incur minor run¬ 
ning costs. For example, S. Ex¬ 
press’s fuel intake consists of vit¬ 
amin tablets, meal and Chappie. According to Alan Har- 

bottle, who runs the rag 
machine, some owners 
swear that good butch¬ 
er’s meal, particularly 

ox hearts, and an avoidance of 
tinned food, is reflected in the 
performances. Bert Marcel, Shir¬ 
ley Brown’s father, shakes his head 
sceptically. He is the dub’s handi- 
capper, a successor to the much- 
respected Artie Robson. Marcel 
has the crucial job of timing each 
dog during the heats and convert¬ 
ing die result into a hanrtimp for 
the day, at the rate of one seven 
hundredth ofa second per yard. 

Both he and Harbottle say they 
have seen feelings run very high in 
a disputed finish, but that it has 
never quite come to blows. They 
recall Crackeijack’s record run as 
a classic day in the club’s history, 
and argue that the time was 
exceptionally good, given that 
Seaton Burn is a heavy course. 

On a day like this, when the 
North Sea has been transferring 
itself drop by drop on to the 
nearest land, the 8.75 across the 
sodden rec is more than respectable. 

Dogs are not always personae 
gratae in the Moorbouse, but 
S. Express is not being asked to 
leave. He has about him the same 
lean and triumphant look as the 
one which fellow Geordie Jack 
Charlton carries these days. The 
owner is Bill Savage, a local miner 
employed at Durham. He is like 
his dog; quiet, pleasant, and with 
not a spare ounce about him. 

George Griffiths steps out from 
behind the bar to present the 
shield which bears own name. The 
inscribed panels flash in the New 
Year gloom. This is where the 
money is; £400 a year on trophies, 
so that the winner can be given a 
replica to keep at the end of his 
year of tenure. After the rag 
machine, the DIY traps and the 
static goods van, this stack of 
wood ami silverware laid out on a 
bar table before the fire is coming 
extremely dose to ceremony. 

PHOTOGRAPHS BY JACK DAftiELS 
Cattily Tknaa andLandscape 

Portrait of a racing man; Erafe Forster, chairman of Seaton Bam Whippet Racfag Chib, and his dog, Martini. To him the attraction of the sport is “the fan; tire sheer thrill of the race* 

We are witnessing rag-racing, 
which is the informal and fiercely 
independent end of whippet com¬ 
petition. While pedigree events 
are overseen by the Whippet Club 
Racing Association, rag-racing has 
no national governing body. The- 
dubs, like this one at Seaton Bum, 
are the prime unit, appointing 
their own committees ami draw¬ 
ing up their own sets of rales. 

Seaton Burn, for example; is 
very hot on conduct, which comes 
partly from the belief that rag¬ 
racing is roenKTgingm pockets of 
the north-east of England as a 
family pastime. Just as the com¬ 
mittee can, and does, bar dogs 
from racing if they have shown 
vkaouszress on the track, so they 
will suspend members for swear¬ 
ing and abuse. According to the 
dub’s chairman, Fjwfa Forster, 
this measure had to be invoked 
recently. 

What had the offending mem¬ 
ber done, that the committee 
should ter him? “Oo, it woora’t, a 
he, h woor a she. She started 
complaining about how the dub 

wore run, an’ *cr language got a bit 
too strong.” 

Talk to different whippeteers on 
Tyneside and you will hear such 
different accounts of the sport’s 
condition that they are at times 
contradictory. One version has it 
that since it is traditionally a 
miner’s pursuit, and since the 
mining population has thinned 
out as a result of the pit dosures of 
the 1980s, it follows that rag- 
racing must somehow have waned 
in sympathy. The other argument 
is that since it is one of the 
cheapest hobbies imaginable, it 
actually flourishes in areas of 
unemployment. The experience of 
Cramlington, Coxlodge, KiOing- 
worth and Wallsend, all of which 
have well-supported dubs, bears 
out the second theory. 

“It’s definitely surviving,” says 
Shirley Brown, secretary ofSeaton 
Bum. “Some of the pedigree 
whippet fraternity may look down 
on it, but perhaps they have a 
vested interest in saying if s not 
doing welL I think that when there 
was a spread in greyhound racing, 

’ The fora man: Alan Harbottte, who the “rag” machine, says “good botcher's meat” makes good rarer* 

that had a bad effect on us, 
because there was money to be 
mg^r there. 

“Maybe the 19 to 30-year-olds 
are not so interested in rag-racing, 
but the older ones and the younger 
ones certainly are, and I would say 
it’s quietly flourishing. My own 
daughter is 17 and she has been 
going since she was two. Then 
there’s men like Billy Gcugh, 
who’s 74 now and still racing his 
dogs. He was one of the founder 
members ofSeaton Bunt 30 years 
ago. The number of dogs seems to 
drop, and then suddenly it ex¬ 
plodes again. 

“One of the big differences 
between us and the pedigree 
association is that theirs is or¬ 
ganized in weight classes, while we 
time the dogs on the day and 
arrange the handicaps accord¬ 
ingly. They view it as a horse¬ 
racing type of thing, and we see it 
as a natural selection process.” 

Many of the rag-racing dogs are 
the result of cross-breeding with a 
lurcher or a greyhound several 
generations back. Over a longer 
distance a good greyhound could 
be expected to outrun a good 
whippet, but the latter has a 
different Hurt of mmina For example, S, Express, 

the New Year’s Day win¬ 
ner, had taken pert in 
seven race meetings in 11 
days. And in order to win 

today’s trophy the same dog had 
run no fewer than eight races in 
the course of the morning — five 
heats, two semis, and the final 

Perhaps the sport is best 
described as Greyhounds in the 
Vernacular. The set-up at the 
recreation ground Is too easily 
dismissed as hide and ramshackle, 
when in reality it is the sporting 
expression of a community with a 
history of resourcefulness. The 
Heath Robinson thing in the 
middle distance is a wooden 
platform mounted on pram 
wheels, with a beer crate housing 
the go-kart motor that spools in 
the lure. The traps are similarly 
homo-made affairs of metal and 
wood, stored in an unwheeled 
goods wagon next to the cricket 
pavilion, ff that much is the result 
of improvization, the animals 
themselves are the most thor¬ 
oughly tuned racing machines, 
with a competitive life of up to 
nine years 

From the expressions on the 
owner's feces as their dogs devour 
the ground, the men could be any 
boys in any park testing some 
marvellous remote-controlled, 
shout-sensitive toy in which they 
have invested all their time and 
pocket money. “It’s all done for 
the fun,” says Forster. “That’s the 

thing about it; the sheer thrill of 
the race and the stride of the dogs. 
It’s hard to describe the feeling to 
someone who has never done it.” 

The Whippet Club Raci ng 
Association admits only dogs with 
five generations free of cross¬ 
breeding behind them, but con¬ 

cedes that the performance of 
animals like S. Express is becom¬ 
ing formidable. 

The pastime’s own pedigree is 
venerable, dating from the 18th 
century, when the dogs did not 
spring from traps but were 
launched into their lanes by 
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Rival US film companies ready to march on the Continent before 

Paramount 
Artistic talent in Britain and the 

liberalization of the Eastern bloc 

are two factors attracting 
American invasion of Europe’s 

film industry, says Martin Waller 
“The British are coming!", 
was Colin Welland's proud 
boast as Chariots of Fire swept 
the board at die 1982 Oscars 
ceremony. Nowadays,, it 
seems, the running shoe is on 
the other foot 1 

Paramount’s decision this 
week to set up a base in 
London from which to origi¬ 
nate and develop pictures 
using purely European talent 
was widely welcomed in film 
industry circles. It was seen as 
representing another vote of 
confidence in the European 
market by the world’s biggest 
morion picture industry. More 
big studios are expected to 
follow suit soon. 

A host of Los Angeles studio 
executives, headed by Mr Sid¬ 
ney Ganis, the president of 
Paramount’s Motion Picture 
Group, were in London to fete 
the opening of the London 
office. 

The first fruits of the ven¬ 
ture should go into production 
this autumn. Paramount 
launched its initiative on the 
back of this year's favourite 
for the quality end of the 
Oscar market, Shirley Val¬ 
entine., which brought Pauline 
Collins fame in the United 
States, playing a bored Liv¬ 
erpudlian housewife exper¬ 
iencing a new awakening on a 
Greek holiday. 

Shirley Valentine was this 
year’s big “sleeper.” Specula¬ 
tion suggests Paramount was 
initially unhappy to become 
involved in what looked like a 
typically downbeat product 
aimed specifically at up-mar¬ 
ket British tastes. 

But the studio behind the 
money-spinning Indiana 
Jones films, starring Harrison 
Ford, was prepared to take a 
risk on a production which 
looked as if it might bring in 
artistic credibility if not hard 
cash. 

Paramount is already well- 
entrenched in the British tele¬ 
vision industry through its 
November purchase of 49 per 
cent of Zenith, the production 

company responsible for Ins¬ 
pector Morse and The Para¬ 
dise Club and previously fully- 
owned by Mr Michael Green’s 
Carlton Communications. 

Columbia is thought to be 
the next US studio set to make 
its mark in Europe, with Paris 
as a likely base. Meanwhile, 
MCA last year announced 
plans for its own “Hollywood* 
on-Thames” — a Disney-style 
theme park on a run-down 
stretch of Essex marshland 
combined with a state-of-the- 
art studio. This replica of 
MCA’s Universal Film Stu¬ 
dios, in Los Angeles, planned 
for Rainham, south of Rom¬ 
ford, will cost £2.6 billion and 
is being designed for MCA by 
Steven Spielberg. It will be 
named Universal City. 

MCA’s Los Angeles theme 
park is the most successful is ■ 
Hollywood and is being dupli¬ 
cated at a $500 million (£312 
million) development in Flor¬ 
ida being built with Rank] 
Organisation, of Britain. 

Pl_-- 

The notion of combining a .. ‘ 
theme park and film studio is "acquisition by Time Inc jand 

Collins: farto> as a housewife Fantasy cometnietEuro Disney shares have been strong performers In Ixmdrm mace being offeredto the public at7B7p SpidibexgrUinversal design 
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echoed at Euro Disneyland; the success of Batman; the. 
being built 20 miles east of movies jit wiU not open a 
Paris at a cost of more than European studio, our produc- 
£1.4 billion. The project, set to tioh unit, preferring Tosuper- £1.4 billion, l ne project, set to 
open in 1992, was the subject 
of a heavily-hyped share issue 
in London last year, raising 
£607 million to give investors 
SI per cent of the Company, 
with Walt Disney Company, 
the parent, retaining the rest. 

Largely overlooked at the 
time of the flotation, however, 
were the parent company’s 

vise production at first hand. 
Mr Mark Captoxt executive 

vice president qfWarner.Bros 
and head m dura of the 
studio's worfdariaC produc¬ 
tion, said:, ^Quality vcmi&oL, 
still sits under quf bigTOof in 
Burbank, CaUforoia.”' 

Instead, it is^spearheading 
the move into4 -“multiplex” 

nied by wide-eyed encomiums 
for the National Theatre, the 
Royal Shakespeare Company, 
the BBC, and .other great 
cultural mStitirribns appar¬ 
ently still'the "jmvy of our 
T ransatlamic brethren. 

necessary by sneaking in be¬ 
fore the barriers come down in 
1992. . 

. What thefilm moguls want, 
is a slice of a growing pie, iff 

Recent events in Eastern 
Euippc have enlarged that pie 
even- further, promising a 
captive.. audience which . is 
unsophisticated: -when: it. 
c6mes to television. The Euro- 

Disneyl 
plans to put up a moderate- cinemas, often located'ont of 
sized film production facility town with sgVjesali screens,- 
at the.she- It may .eventually 
build k jfiiti workmg studio in 
Paris similar to the one re¬ 
cently opened near Disney¬ 
land in Florida, said Mr Rich 
Frank, president of Walt Dis-. 
ney Studios. 

Warner Communications 
has had other things on its 
mind over the past year than 
an invasion of the European 

bars and restaurant^. Warner 
Bros, which fads opened three 
10-screen multiplexes in this 
country in the past two years, 
expects by 1991 to have more 
than 100 screens in/Britain 
and multiplexes in West Ger¬ 
many and Denmark., - 

In Hollywood, the motto 
ars gratia artis has ever served 
as. a fibril for ars gratia 

Share price 3: 
rotative to , 
FTAInte v£l 
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market, not least the complex ", -p^umae. Paramount’s move 
manoeuvrings. that led to ’litter- London was. ^acccmvpa- 
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Consistent strong performance: Emri Disney share progress 

pean market consists of one 
billion souls, and American 
studios fear those souls could 
be lost to them. 

Mr Andrew Patrick, direc¬ 
tor of administration at the 
British Film and TV Produc- 

. ers Association, the industry 
body in Britain, admits that 

; no one yet knows what will 
happen to the European film 

: market post-1992. “It’s one of 
the most over-debated and 
under-understood topics of 
conversation.’* , ,, . 

Britain accounts for about 3: 
per cent of all: the . 'film 
financing in foe WDlid, against 

60 per cent in the US,- A 
combined Europe could ac¬ 
count for 30 or even 35 per 
cent • 

The stomlrinig block Is lan¬ 
guage, which is why. foe film 
industry is buzzing", with' 
speculation about Franco. ■' 
German r. joint productions" 
and-foe'like, , to be made', 
“back-tb-baik'”-with different 
versions njridein the' language ■; 

of target audiences. Para¬ 
mount is likely to focus on foe 
English language market, 
hence its choice of London as 
a base for operations. 

The history of Hollywood’s 
relationship with European 
cinema has been, a troubled 
one. David Lean, the British 
director, made The Bridge on 
the River Kwai and Lawrence 
of Arabia with Sam Spiegel, 
the American producer, about 
30 years ago. At foe thfie, it 

-was cheaper to make a Holly¬ 
wood moyi&'m "Europe. That 
lqvCafiairdime toahendwifo 

•" ‘ It isfeu'to.say that not all 
.the- European film industry 
viewsthe arrival of foe Ameri¬ 
cans withunafloyeddeEghL 
■ But >the British exjja ieuce 
gives fair warmng. of foe 
alternative. The British 'film' 

-iiki&strycon$istsT)f one com- 
pariy, Gol^absti stffi waiting 
for. a management- buyout 
'Vom its -latest •dwaer, Brent 
Watiffen; ihe»ieisure ;coiabine 

V - - 

headed by Mr George Walker. 
Thrown hr with the film- 
production, company, and 
representing virtually all its. 
assets, is the old Elstree fihn 
studios in Hertfordshire H- 
stree, has long held. the“ 
imagination <>f the industry, a- 
factor shown by the furore, 
that greeted plans to redevelop 
it aaoffioea in 198&. 

Roped in to provide moral 
support during that fight were 
Spielberg, his. associate 
Gsmge Locas, the man behind* 
Star Wars, and Mr. Jim 
Henson of Moppets, fame. But 
the Americans' support felled . 
to wdnde finanrial guar¬ 
antees. A suggested price tag^ 
for Goidcrest, including the 
Elstree development, whose 
fete will be decided ^by the 
local planning authority this 
month, is £90 minion.; 
' Mr Patrick , at foeBFTPA 
said: “Whatever -their: 
motives, we're so - short of 
production investment we will 
take money from anybody.” 
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You didn't get where you are today by adopting a shore-sighted Not convinced? Norshould you be at this stage. But for the 
attitude, m vnur Savinas and Trtvr-rt7Tu>nt^ ! fi.II ti.h. -„ _._. u_n, n,n Ar,n attitude to your savings and investments. 

But if you'd like to go a little further, we suggest you take 

a long, hard look at the Fleming Investment Trusts. 

Marie-die telling detail that you can invest a lump sum as 

small as £250 at the outset, the total absence of commission, and 

the initial charge of a mere 1%P 

Note the breadth of opportunity - eleven investment trusts 

spanning the world’s major markets and currencies - and the 

quality ol management from a group that has been entrusted 

with over £20 billion of funds by some of the most sophisticated 

and demanding investors in the world. 

Scrutinise the financial record, which shows that over the 

past ten years the average Fleming Investment Trust has outper¬ 

formed such investments as unit trusts and building society higher 

rate accounts by a wide margin. 

Bnt remember that past performance is not necessarily a 

jj foil facts on lump-sum investment, call us on 01-920 0539, or 

send the coupon for our booklet - which also shows you how 

you can invest from as little as£25 a month. 

■■ It will be music to your eyes. 

(“Subject 10 a minimum-ot £1 ami a maximum of 150 per transaction.) 

Even The Small Print 15 Gripping 

• Prices and net asset values published daily 

All the potential of j rod shares 

guide to the future, that prices-can fall as well as rise, and that * 

you may not get back the fall amount invested. EZI 
-f Experti“m)nal mar. 

^| T.F?erformance To Pore Over 
invest from/^250 as a lump f 

AVERAGE FLEMING 

INVESTMENT TRUST. 

COMPARED TO AVERAGE 

UNIT TRUST AND AVERAGE 

BUILDING SOCIETY 

HIGHER RATE 

ACCOUNT 

’iHfaMUfjbj 

M II I IB11 > 

sum, or j »m £25 a montlO 

Low deali 

To: Flemii^ Investment Trust Man^emcnt Limited. 25 Copthall ! 

Avenue. London EC2R 7DR. Telephone: 01-920 0539. Please send ! 

me details of your Investment Trusts Savings Plan and the eleven j 

Fleming Investment Trusts, together with application forms. I 

If you have £25.000 or more to invest for 2 years, the new limited issue Pforio d j, 
Nationwide Anglia will pay an exceptional ll-85?u interest net n - . rU^ u- l numB°ndj 

wr oramary' snare rate lor me iun z years, oo your investment will show —L:' 

growth, whatever happens. No wonder were such a highly-rated buildinltT^”1^ 
.__ umg society. 

_n _• -> 

l YEAR 3 YEARS STEAKS 7 TEAKS K) YEARS 

ETS3 Fleming Investment Truss I-i Unit Trusts f I Building Soderits 

the figures show how an investment of £1,000 in the average Fleming 

investment Trust (with ner income n>-invested) would have performed in com¬ 

parison with die same amount in die average unit trust and die avenge building 

society higher rate accounr over die given periods to 1st January 1990. 

Nationwide 
Pkase aho send me derails about your Investment Tn»l PEP • I 

’I* (Please txk if mjahtd) O | 

Anglia 

ISSUED BY FLEMING INVESTMENT TRUST MANAGEMENT LIMITED 
{A MEMBER OF IMROi 

FLEMINGS | 
INVESTMENT TRUSTS i 

PlatinumBond. Helping you make the most of you 
r money. 
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A CHILDHOOD: DAVID BLUNKETT 
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‘As a blind teenager, 
I once said “would 
you like to dance?” 
and it was to a man’ 
w 

hen David Blun- 
kert was a few 
months old, it 
was realized that 
he was blind. 
His mother, al¬ 

ready in her forties and never very 
well, took the news badly. Her hair 
turned white and it was some time 
before she recovered from the 
dock. In 1947 there was not a 
great deal of guidance available for 
parents with handicapped child¬ 
ren, particularly not on a Sheffield 
council estate. David's father 
worked for the Gas Board. 

“My dad took my blindness 
much more practically. He would 
take me out for walks, me on my 
tricycle which he was supposed to 
keep on the end of a dog lead or 
rope. But sometimes he’d agree 
with me to let me go alone along 
the pavement, and on one occa¬ 
sion I went over the edge of the 
kerb and hit my head. 

“He copped it from my mother, 
but he gave me a sense of adven¬ 
ture: He would take risks which 
parents don’t do with youngsters 
who have handicaps.** 

The area of Sheffield in which 
' they lived was not rough in the 
down-and-out sense, but poor in 
that the people who lived there 
had low-paid jobs — high in skill 
status in the steel _ 
working community, 
but low in wages. 

At four he was sent 
to a special school for 
the Mind in Sheffield. - 
He still has strong memories 
about going there for the first time, 
a Sunday evening in 1951. 

“It must have been September 
because I can remember the 
sunshine at teatime (he can distin¬ 
guish light from dark, and of 
course fed the sun) and the 
cathedral bells ringing and having 
to find my bed in the dormitory. 

“The rule then was that we were 
only allowed home for a weekend 
every month, and our parents 

■ could come to see us on the 
Saturday in the intervening fort¬ 
nights. I have fond memories of 
the place; of bathing in these big 
tin baths in the basement area and 
drying by an open fire, but I did 
feel very cut off from home. You 
miss the warmth and affection of 
the family. 

“The problem with boarding 
school is that, inevitably, although 
the house mothers were loving 
and kind they weren’t your family. 
They’d give me a good-night kiss 
and because I can remember 
looking forward to that good-night 
kiss I think h speaks volumes in 
terms of what I missed.” 

In those days there was only one 
boys’ grammar school for the 
blind in the country and an exam 
based on the 11-plus, taken at 12, 
had to be passed. Although he has 
subsequently shown be is very 
bright, David Blunkett failed. 

The alternative was a boarding 
school in Shrewsbury. He was due 
to start in January 1960, but in die 

Blunkett as a child, with friend 

December his father was critically 
injured in an explosion at work. 
He died in early January. Two 
weeks later Blunkett left Sheffield 
for his new school. 

“That would have been quite a 
traumatic lime in anyone’s life at 
the age of 12 — just coping with his 
death — and having to cope with 
the new school made it a very 
profound moment. My dad had 
worked for the Gas Board for 47 

by Ray Connolly 
years and was past the age of 
retirement but had stayed on to 
help train other people. 

“The Gas Board tried to deny 
they had to pay compensation on 
the grounds that his working life 
was over. In the end, after years of 
trying, the union did obtain 
compensation but it was minimal 
and I was 15 or 16 by then. It was 
very bad for my mother. 

“That is something you fake on 
board and remember. I don’t hold 
anger inside me, I don’t bubble 
away with resentment. But I want 
to ensure nobody else finds them¬ 
selves in those circumstances.” 

By the time be was in his teens 
at his Shropshire boarding school 
he was already, be thinks, some¬ 
thing of a stirrer for good causes. 
At 13 he led a delegation demand¬ 
ing, not unreasonably, that the 
boys should be allowed more than 
one clean shirt a week (“I just 
wanted to wear a dean shirt”). 

By 16 he was, in his own words, 
“an angry youngster who wanted 
to change the world” and had 
joined the Labour Party. It was the 
beginning of his refusals to take' 
no for an answer, to prove he 
could be on equal terms with 
everyone else. 

“I didn't want to be better than 
anyone else, just equaL And I 
wanted to show my mother that I 
could do it, that I could achieve, 
and that I could do something to 
help look after her.” 

The hurdles must have seemed 

endless. “I finished school with no 
0 levels because our headmaster 
did ooi believe examinations were 
necessary, a very laudable prin¬ 
ciple but absurd in a world where 
they mattered. People with 
disabilities have to be better 
qualified than anybody else before 
they are accepted.” 

From the school he moved to 
the adjoining college to take an 
office studies course, and began to 
go to night school to take his O 
levels. There were times of near 
despair. For months he had to 
force himself to get out of bed in 
the morning. “I wasn’t sure if I’d 
pass the examinations, didn’t 
know what was going to happen to 
me or whether I was going to be 
able to look after myself. 1 never 
want to experience that again.” 

Socially he fell awkward, 
slightly agoraphobic, screwing up 
his courage to get on a bus and 
find a seal, believing everyone was 
looking at him and thinking him 
peculiar. At home in Sheffield for 
the holidays he had to force 
himself to go to the youth club. It 
was far easier to stay home and 
listen to the radio. 

“To go there meant you were 
breaking into other people’s 
friendships. And if you wanted to 
ask someone to dance you could 
_ easily make a fool of 

yourself It's true that 
I've said “would you 
like to dance? and it 
has been to a man. 

- It’s fanny now, but it 
knocks you at the lime. 

“1 still find it difficult in an 
environment where I'm on my 
own — station buffets, for in¬ 
stance, where if you're blind you 
become a captive audience 
because you can’t choose whom 
you want to talk to.” 

At 20, be returned home finally 
to Sheffield and the Royal Nat¬ 
ional Institute for the Blind’s 
employment division suggested he 
might get a job with the Gas Board 
in view of his father’s long service. 

He did and was quickly made 
shop steward because there wasn't 
one. By now he had set his sights 
on becoming a teacher and began 
to do A levels as well as the 
National Certificate in Business 
Studies as a day-release student. 
Every night, every weekend, was 
for studying. “Looking back, I 
didn't have a lot of fun,” he says. 

He chose to study foradegree in 
political theory and institutions at 
Sheffield University because he 
could be at home after spending 
much of his life away. 

“I don’t know to this day how I 
pushed myself into going to 
university. No one in my family or 
in the neighbourhood had an 
academic background. Often 
people underestimate the diffi¬ 
culties for children from homes 
where there isn’t a tradition of 
higher education. It isn’t just a 
matter of money. There is often a 
psychological block preventing 
youngsters from seizing opportu- 

David Blanket! and his guide dog Offiu**I didn't want to be better than anyone else, just eqnaL And I wanted to show my mother I could do it” 

nities which are taken for granted 
by those who have always had 
those opportunities.” Ambition 
forced him to take his opportu¬ 
nity. By now he had his first guide 
dog (the first dog to be allowed 
into the Palace of Westminster 
when, on a visit, he was told no 
dogs could be admitted and 
created a fuss), and had been 
elected as a councillor to Sheffield 
City Council when a vacancy 
occurred. Even today, to be a city 
councillor at 22 is unusual. In 
1970 it was unheard of. He was 
certainly a serious young man 

When asked when childhood 
ended, he has two answers. Hav¬ 
ing to look after himself away 
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from home for so 
much of his boy¬ 
hood meant, be 
feels, he missed 
much that child¬ 
hood usually offers. So be grew up 
early in that sense. 

Emotionally, however, he was a 
late developer. “Living at home I 
found my mother was inevitably 
over-protective towards me and I 
was over-keen to set myself up 
independently, to break away and 
to establish my normality and be 
just like everybody else.” 

Married at 23 while at univer¬ 
sity (he and his wife Ruth, from 
whom he is now separated, have 
three sons: Alaslair, 12, Hugh, 9, 

ograph by 
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and Andrew. 7) 
he took an upper- 
second at Shef¬ 
field (while the 
other undergrad¬ 

uates were into student politics, he 
was doing the real thing). For a 
time he toyed with the idea of 
journalism, but then went into 
teaching as tutor of industrial 
relations at Barnsley College of 
Technology. 

But politics was the greater draw 
and from 1980 to 1987, when he 
entered Parliament, he was the 
leader of Sheffield City CounciL 

Today he moves confidently 
around Westminster with his 
guide dog Offa, more a politician 

than a parliamentarian, he says, 
interested in getting things done. It 
is difficult to imagine him being 
content in opposition. 

Despite the special help he 
receives, the braille writer and the 
readers who dictate information 
on to cassettes for him, reading is 
tire problem it has always been 
and always is for the blind person. 

Today the rough edges have 
gone: The ambition he feds now is 
quite different from the drive of 
the blind youngster who felt he 
was up against it in life. David 
Blunkett wants only to do a good 
job as a politician and to be judged 
on that — not as a blind man, but 
as an 

The last word in launch parties 
My north-westerly col¬ 

league, Mr Ned 
Sherrm, seems to be 

invited to all the most spark¬ 
ling parties, where the theairi- 
cal meet to exchange tons 

* mots with the even more 
theatrical. But for many 
people the business of party- 
going is a more irksome and 
onerous affair. Every now and 
then this column will chron¬ 
icle the less successful parties 
that take place every night in 
the capitaL The first is the 
launch party for this month’s 
major new publication. The 
State of the Language (Faber, 
£17.50), a widely-reviewed 
symposium of essays by 
academics and practitioners 
who fed strongly about the 
meaning behind the meaning 
behind the meaning of words. 

I was a member of the 
committee for The State of the 
Language launch party, and, I 
must now admit I lad long 

$ suspected that it was destined 
to be an infamous affair. I 
mentioned as much to my 
fellow committee member Mr 
Kingsley Amis, as we went 
into the first meeting together. 

“Infamous? InfamoufT he 
sputtered, “What d* ye mean 
tofamousli My dictionary de¬ 
fines infamous as ‘evil fame or 
reputation, shameful vile- 
uess*. Is that what you really 
mean? Make yourself dearf * 

“Oh, no, it won’t be as bad as 
& that,” I replied. “Hopefully” 

Anus’s face darkened and 
ms brow began to twitch in 
uncontrollable fary. Had I 
Jjmd something wrong? I 
“ought that I had better do 
Something to pateh Things up, 
so I said: “To be honest, Tm 
oot aQ that interested in the 
State of the language Tn fact, 

^ you might say that E was thor- 
Qughly disinterested in it” 

Oddly enough, he failed to 
the ©live branch, pn>- 

c*®Dg to his seat in the eom- 
°uftee room with tears pour¬ 

ing down his cheeks. Perhaps I 
had said toe wrong thing. Professor Ricks, who had 

edited the book, kicked 
off the meeting by in¬ 

troducing himself as the Chair¬ 
man of the Launch Party. 

“Chairperson, if you 
wouldn’t mind,” interjected 
Ms Sandra M. Loopee, reader 
in Wrongfully Assumed Male 
Dominance at the University 
of Milwaukee. 

Craig Brown 
“My mistake,” said Ricks. 
“My mfaiake what?” said 

Professor Clive Grump, who 
has done so much to improve 
the language of prison life with 
his pioneering work Grammar 
in the Slammer. “ ‘My mis- ■ 
take’ does not constitute a 
sentence, as it is without verb 
or object.” 

“Pardon,” said Ricks. 
Glancing over at Amis, I 

could see him bristle. “Next 
he'D be saying “Cheers’,” I 
heard him mumble to himself The wording of the in-, 

vitation alone took a 
fall five hours to sort 

OUL “The Chairperson and 
Members of the Committee 
Request The Pleasure of Your 
Company” was thrown out on 
a number of grounds, the fem¬ 
inist linguists among us 
protesting that the word 
“members” was shot throogh- 
and-through with the murky 
stain of male dominance, 
while Marxist post-structural¬ 
ists objected that the posses¬ 
sive adjective before the word 

“company” (itself a word 
reeking of capitalism and cor¬ 
poratism) signified an out¬ 
dated belief in the myth of 
individual personality. On the 
other hand, the traditionalists, 
among them the current Ox¬ 
ford Professor of Advanced 
Pedantry, pointed out that the 
Oxford English Dictionary 
gave a primary definition of 
the word pleasure as “sen¬ 
suous enjoyment as a strict 
object of life or end in 118611”, 
and they wished to dissociate 
themselves most vehemently 
from any such pronouncement. 

The phrase “Please bring 
this invitation with you” 
proved equally calamitous, 
Sandra M. Loopee believing 
that the word invitation repre¬ 
sented an unnecessary degree 
of obeisance to the dominant 
order and arguing for the less 
class-based “Please bring this 
text with you”. 

In the end, it was agreed 
that seven different invita¬ 
tions would be printed to meet 
all the various needs. Alas, the 
invitation printed especially 

-for Mr Amis- “Bring a bottle 
and bird” - was sent by 
mistake to Mr Enodi Powell, 
who, acting in strict ac¬ 
cordance to the letter of the 
invitation, arrived with a 
cockatoo on his shoulder. 
When the chairman expressed 
his astonishment. Me Enoch 
Powell explained that be had 
expressly NOT brought a bat, 
as a bat was, of course, not a 
tod but a mammal 

Wine siiT a waiter said 
to Mr Powell as he 
entered the crowded 

room cheek-by-jowl with 
other teamed experts. “Is that 
to which you refer wine with 
an ‘h’ or wine in which the 'h* 
is absent?” replied Mr Powefl. 
“For if it is the former, I am 
not by nature a whiner, and 
must, therefore, decline your 
request, and if it is the latter, I 
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would prefer a glass of water, 
that is to say a glass in which 
the requisite amount of water 
has previously been deposited 
for consumption by those 
overtaken by thirst” 

Poor Ricks had quite some 
trouble getting the dancing 
going, I'm afraid. He thought 
that a quick rollock through 
the “Hokey Cokey” might 
prove an ice-breaker, but in¬ 
stead it proved a minefield. 
“Could you all form a circle,” 
he said, and, in seconds, havoc 
had broken out Some had 
begun to draw small circles on 
pieces of paper, white others 
had formed literary and artis¬ 
tic circles, and were busy 
issuing manifestos and form¬ 
ing iD-feied attachments to 
one another. 

“You put your left arm in,” 
began Ricks when most 
people had taken their places. 

“Is that your left or our 
left?’ asked the Oxford Prof¬ 
essor of Advanced Pedantry. 

“When you say *you put 
your left aim in’, do you mean 

yon will be putting, you 
should put, you have put,you 
will have put, or, indeed, you 
will have been putting?” asked 
Arthurs. Crank of the Boston 
Institute of Hair-Splitting. 

“Left and right is outmoded 
terminology signifying an un¬ 
questioning belief in hierar¬ 
chical and linear distinctions 
representing a desire for the 
fragmentation of the political 
structure of the ruled by those 
ruling,” chipped in Sandra 
M. Loopee. “I would there¬ 
fore prefer us all to sing, 'A 
hand has or may have been 
put in, a hand has or may have 
been put out’” 

“In where? Out where?” 
asked Thomas P. Szitt, the 
noted linguistic theoretician. 
“The instructions are hope¬ 
lessly vague.” 

“One should not forget, of 
course; that hand has an 
important secondary meaning 
of ‘hired help or assistant',” 
Professor Klutz reminded us, 
“and as my own hand was not 
invited, I am afraid that I will 

have to sit this one out.” Alas, 
when the command, “Do the 
Hokey Cokey and turn 
around” was issued by Ricks, 
the riffle of learned hands 
through Volume H of the 
OED was quite deafening, and 
the already sporadic dancing 
came to a complete standstill 
as each person tried to dis¬ 
cover what on earth Ricks was 
on about 

Party games, too, left 
much to be desired. 
“We’re now into a 

Party-Games Situation,' an¬ 
nounced Ricks, and from the 
corner of the room emerged 
the distinct thud of Kingsley 
Amis keeling over on the floor 
in horror, the word situation 
engraved upon his heart Pass- 
the-Parcel was a wash-out as a 
number of experts, misinter¬ 
preting the command, strove, 
with scant success, to Parse 
the ParceL The party fizzled to 
a close soon afterwards. Will 
the book be a greater success 
than tire party? Hopefully. 

LEARN FRENCH 
FROM THE FRENCH 

Join the 400,000 people in 102 countries who 
learn French each year with Alliance Frangaise. 
the world’s largest French language Association. 

Leam to read, speak and write French in a 
friendly group, with a qualified French teacher. 

Whatever your level, whatever your speed, 
there's an Alliance Frangaise group for you. 

If youlive in London, you can choose your 
study venue from three convenient Centres - 
Dorset Square. Notting Hill Gate and Leicester Sq. 

HURRY! SPRING SEMESTER BEGINS 5 FEB 

Evening courses fuIL Daytime courses still 
available. Travel in daylight Avoid the rush. 

COURSES FOR ANYONE, ANY TIME 

Beginners, intermediate, advanced courses 
Mornings, afternoons. 16 or 32 weeks, 
2-8 horns per week 
Breakfast Classes 
8.30 to 9.30am. 4 days per week 
Crash courses (monthly) 
4 weeks. 16 hours per week 
Intensive Summer courses 
4 weeks. 15 horns per week 
French a la Carte 
Tailored group tuition (Dorset Sq) 
French at your DeSk 
In-house courses 
for Company groups 

Alliance Frangcrise 
de Londres (DeptTMG) 
1 Dorset Sq. London NW16PU 

01-723 7471 
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THE NED SHERRIN COLUMN 

out the 

T mangled my 
Pommie vowels and 

house red wine 
arrived as iced red’ 

Australia: I acclimatized 
on the plane by spreading 
the Vegemite dude and 
pfimdenng the Austra¬ 
lian news sheets. I pre¬ 

pared myself for unnatural heat, 
puneb-ups between police -and Ab¬ 
origines and a strange new vocabu¬ 
lary. In the Sydney Morning Herald, 
Jodi Whiting (16) pronounced on 
the New Year celebrations: “Last 
year it was really ‘grouse'. This year 
it was just boring.” If grouse means 
good it will describe my journey. 

As we Qantassed our way 
comfortably across the sub-conti¬ 
nent, waiting fitfully. 1 swear that 
from 33,000ft I caught a glimpse of 
the Tqj Mahal in floodlight if not 
moonlight and, yes, it did look like a 
biscuit tin. 

I am in an English colony. Victor 
Spuzetti is already here. Elton John 
is expected. Mike Ban is artist in 
residence at the Sydney Conser¬ 
vatoire. Ivor Spencer is tanrhing 
young Australians how to be buflera 
and there is an invasion of Euro* 
pean wasps (Vespula Germanica). 
These have been here since 1958 
and are believed to have arrived via 
New Zealand in a crate of Second 
World War aircraft parts. 

On arrival I was welcomed with 
three iced lime daiquiris at the 
Sydney Festival Club in the grounds 
of the Hyde Park Barracks, a 
beautiful building which started its 
ugly life as a convict prison. Music 
was pounded out by a rock group 
called Fargone Beauties (say it 
aloud in a heavy Australian accent). 

Thirty hours after waking in 
World's End I fell asleep in the spare 
room of my host, Ken Groves, in 
Potts Point, Woolloomooloo. 

I CAME HERE to open Victor 
Spinetti’s one-man show at the 
Playhouse Theatre in the Sydney 
Opera House complex and to host a 
tvwxoatinent edition of Loose 
Ends 24 hours after I landed. A 

10am transmission in London 
means a 9pm start from this end. 

At 8pm I was in the middle of a 
cocktail party at the Copplesons, 
whose handsome house in smart 
Rose Bay has a spectacular view up 
the harbour towards the glowing 
skyscrapers of north Sydney. The 
foreground picture beyond the 
garden wall is white sand and big, 
friendly, strutting grey gulls. 

Regular readers will not be sur¬ 
prised to hear that I nearly failed to 
maifp jt to the 2BL ABC studio in 
King's Cross. ABC shares this neck 
of the wood with the famous red- 
light workers. I was assured that 
Rose Bay was a mere five minutes 
away and that it is the easiest place 
in Australia to get a laxL 

As I waited, the heavens opened 
and giant stabs of electric storm 
carved up the sky. I huddled under 
an awning, joined by a pretty girl 
who described herself as a model. 
We agreed to share a cab. i dropped 
her in pouring rain at the comer of 
Williams Street. It was now that the 
driver decided he did not know 
where 2BL was and suggested I hunt 
for it on foot 

Yes, be did understand I did not 
know my way. indeed he had felt 
much the same recently in Norway 
when he found himself stranded 
with a backpack and a broken leg. 
As drove off I saw two friendly 
ladies of the night standing by the 
kerb in bright plastic macs. They 
had never heard of 2BL 

When I returned after circling the 
building a few times, they had been 
replaced on their beat by two even 
more friendly statuesque six-footers 
with much deeper voices and no 
better information. ^ 

By now it was 8.45pm and, 
considerably bedraggled, 1 spotted 
the box-office of the tiny Crossroads 
Theatre, advertising Frank Mc- 
Guinness's play Observe the Sons of 
Ulster Marching to the Somme. I 
reckoned that any company with 

FRANCES EDMONDS 

If I were... 
If I were Ron Brown, left-wing Labour_MP fa 

Minfargb Leith, I would be recoveroig from fa 
champagne celebrations of my 

Lei^C^^Courtthiswrek-Evera man of aoion 

ra“ -Zirmac^bihiCK performance, I would fat 
S ^SeS^fthmiimSandcgoHcmiHowa 
^.S^Iffor criminal damage can be described as a 
rictoi? I would not bother to explain. WhaniMnjrty 
SSdo with a sorry saga of adultery and buckets, I 
would norcond^^ to 

realize that in my wuc, IWJ, «. -. “ -—; 
price. What a lucky man I am to have the nugKlay 
foe blame exclusively on “the other ■1^0IK,jl 
Iwou^ojte to continue ro count co 
mv-Jong-suffering constituents, the sort ofpec^e.. 
whornI^^>ia notbofoertoomuchabomfoe 
criminal damage”. In a moment of 
Sender whether this image of 

hbolijpuusm is one they would cboose. But 
such a rare boutof sensitivity would swrftiy^&_^ 

Only then would I start to worty about the fins, 
compensation and costs that I must pay. Recalling the 
secondcareer of that other notorious left-wing, self¬ 
publicist, Derek Hatton, I would find myself an agent 

the nous to put on a play which won 
a Standard Most Promising New¬ 
comer Award would know how to 
get to a radio station. They did. 

A fascinating interviewee on the 
show was Valerie Taylor, a shark 
photographer who worked on Jaws 
I and II. She has had her leg bitten 
through by an Ocean Blue which she 
was tempting with minced mackerel 
far off foe coast of California (he 
preferred leg to mince), her hand 
gnashed by another and her chin 
opened up by a frenzied Grey Nurse 
Shark off Queensland. She firmly 
believes in shark conservation. 

For all foe sophistication of 
Sydney and its imaginative building 
developments, circling sharks, blaz¬ 
ing bush fires, crook crocs, blinding 
lightning, burning sun and bronzed 
bodies are a constant reminder of 
foe nearness of nature. 

I HAVE NEVER known Spinetti as 

nervous as he was before the first 
preview here of his Very Private 
Diary. He spent Christmas with 
relatives in Queensland and, trying' 
out tales of Joan Linlewood, Vivien 
Leigh and Tallulah Bankhead on 
them, he faced a blank wall of 
inco m prehension. 

Arriving in Sydney he was inter¬ 
viewed on Channel 9, the television 
station which is part of Alan Bond's 
beleaguered empire. As foe cab was 
about to drop him the driver asked 
who was paying the $9 fare. 
“Channel 9,” said Victor. The 
cabbie promptly locked his doors 
and declined to let him out until he 
got his money. 

He need not have worried, for his 
reception was rapturous. As I write, 
foe newspaper notices have not 
appeared, but foe radio reviews are 
unanimous and lyricaL 

The next day we went to Bondi 

Beach. The waves and the surfers’ 
antics are spectacular but 1 had not 
anticipated the neat curve of the bay 
or the tacky seafront — a bit of 
Bournemouth's faded Edwardian 
elegance here, a touch of Black¬ 
pool’s rundown Golden Mile there. 
You can choose your fresh fillet of 
fish, watch ft grilled and take it out 
on to foe beach to eat. A Bloody 
Mary is called a Shark Attack and 1 
must have been mangling my 
vowels in afiected Pommie fashion 
because a glass of house red wine 
arrived as a glass of iced red wine. 

LIGHT BULB jokes are still popu¬ 
lar here as in: “How many Country 
and Western stars does it take to 
change a light bulb?” 

“Ten. One to change it and nine 
to sing about what a good ol’ bulb it 
was.” 

Next week New York. 

_Ron Brown 
and immediately set about my public relations talents. 
For obvious reasons, 1 would promise to eschew any 
future photo opportunities with my old friend, Cokmd 
Gaddafi. These, 1 would belatedly concede, have til 
foe PR appeal of a pile-up on the M25. Instead; f 
would start to frequent establishments such * as 
Striqgfellow’s with a couple of aspiring Page Three 
“researchers” draped nonchalantly around my neck. 

Lucrative offers would soon come pouring in. From 
foe platform of my new “Agony Unde” column, I 
would dispense advice to the nation's harassed 
housewives, to women trying to cope with hard- 
drinking, bad tempered and two-timing husbands. 
“Send them to foe House of Commons,” 1 would 
helpfully suggest. “It will not solve the problem, bum 
least there they will be less likely to standout” . 

Before long I would be advertising an expensive 
range of men’s toiletries, quite possibly 
“Homme Savage”. Soft-focus shots-of yours 

truly, cavorting merrily in the shower, would 
dominate every department store: Soon I would be 
hosting my own television chat show and within weeks 
it would have an enormous cult following. Only, then, 
as 1 started counting my cash, would I realize there is 
more to life than the frustrations ofback-beadi 
opposition. I would think back over my parliamentary 
career, a decade punctuated all too regularly by futite ' 
gestures, counter-productive rebellion and pointless 
iconodasm. Overcome, not. so much by shame as by a 
sudden sense of futility, 1 would decide to do foe 
Labour party a favour. Noisy and nouveau riche. 1 
would become a Conservative MP. 

There are some things in life which are just made for 

each other. Sadly, there are also those which are not ': Many a 

relationship is destined to fail, though the reasons are not always 

so apparent. Take a beautifully engineered cassette deck. Pair 

it with a top class tuner and they may get on like a house 

How do you avoid on fire. But introduce them to an 

amplifier which proves to be unsympathetic and the reception 

the complex problem of may not be so hot. ■ Any further 

additions will only compound the problem and a marriage that 

irLCOITLpa.tlblllty" ? should hav« been made in heaven Will, i inevitably, end 

up on the rocks. Guidance is called for and. thankfully, it 

is not far away. A Pioneer 'Collection- win get you off to the. 

perfect start Each ’Collection- brings together an amplifier/ a 

tuner and a cassette deck and each component is .deally suited 

fo the others. Together they provide the firmest of ba bases on 

which to build the most stable of relationships;' 

And. depending on what takes 
your fancy, there are four 

different -Collections- to choose from. . For more 

advice you can phone Pioneer free 
on 0800 300340 for a free 

gjjjb: -35S§1 

Collections brochurp n , -n 
It will tell you everything 

you-ve ever wanted to know about Hi-Fi but 
were afraid to ask. 

(\p | 

i It could also sav*> v’ 

'VOU " 101 °r “""eressan- heartache.; 
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__OUT AND ABOUT 
Continuing his tour of Britain’s top tourist attractions, Nigel Andrew visits the Viking Centre in York 
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Winter is the time of 
year when York’s 
phenomenally pop¬ 
ular Jorvik Viking 
Centre comes into 

its own. Emerging from under the 
mass toorist assaults of the sum¬ 
mer, it shows itself in a different, 
less garish fight to the off-season 
visitor. Now it becomes possible 
to make a leisurely inspection and 
get the proper measure of the 
place: 

The voting Centre is tucked 
away in the “tasteful” modem 
Coppergate shopping precinct, an 
apt erongh location for the lion of 
commerce to lie down with the 
lamb of archaeology. Or would it 
be apter to talk of a shotgun 
marriage? Certainly Jorvik brings 
archaeological research and the 
“leisure industry”, museum and 
“concept”, into startlingly dose 
contact 

What polls in the visitors in 
their hundreds of thousands is not 
lbe excellent museum of “finds” 
from this hugely important Viking 
site, bribe modood-up research lab 
and .explanation of archaeological 

? The Vikings were 
certainly not just like 
ns, bnt they were a 

great deal more like 
human beings than 
these dingy, grotto- 
dwelling grotesques’ 

techniques. It is not even the 
chance of seeing in situ genuine 
Viking house timbers, waist-high, 
as preserved for 1,000 years in 
waterlogged soft. What pulls them 
in is the Time Journey, and the 
Time Journey keeps the York 
Archaeological Trust in funds, 
thus enabling it to get on with its 
serious work. 

The notice that greets you as 
..you descend into the centre's 
Spanking modem stairwell is a 
beauty. “Time Journey” it says, 
with an enow pointing right, and 
“Toilets”, with an arrow pointing 
left, and that’s it But first a series < 
of posters and a silent video (of < 
Viking arts and crafts) give some 1 
useful background information on I 
the Vikings — for which the I 
summer queues must be grateful, i 
There is a very loud soundtrack of • 
marauding Vikings a-pilbiging and 

a-Jooting. .... f 
The start of the Time Journey l 

looks very much like a fairground f 
ghost train. You step into your i 
four-seater car and it moves off — 1 
backwards. This is because you are 
unveiling backwards in time past a ' 
sequence of dramatically posed 2 

GRAHAM WOOD 

OUTINGS 

BRITISH HORSE AM) RIDER 
SHOW: Veterinary advice, dubs 
and societies, domes, saddles, 
tack and other equipment, phis 
showjumping. 
Wembley Exhibition Hall, 
Wembley, Middlesex. Today, 
tomorrow lOam-fipm. 

ULSTER MUSEUM EVENTS:. 
"Dolls and Childhood", an 
exhibition drawn from the 
museum's collections which shows 
the development of children’s 
dolls from the ntid-l 9th to the mid- 
20m century. Also tomorrow, 
2J30-4.30pm, Deirdre Crone and 
Winifred Gloyer from the 
Antiquities Department 
demonstrate pottery 

Ulster Museum, Botanic * 
Gardens, Belfast (0232-381251). 
Exhibition until Jan 28; Sat 1- 
5pm, Sun 2-Spm, Mon-Fri 9am- 
5pm. Free. 

NEW YEAR'S ANTIQUES FAIR: 
More than 700 stands setting a 
wide range of items. Among the 
many stands is one selling a variety 
of sporting equipment from the 
turn of the century to 1930. 
The Great Hall. Alexandra 
Palace, Wood Green, London N22 

11.30am-5pm. Free shuttle service 
from Wood Green Underground 
station. Adult £2, accompanied 
child free. 

ALICE IN WONDERLAND: The 
Northcott Theatre's production of 
Carroll's classic fantasy 
adventure adapted for the stage 

a?*- &.; 

Fact or fiction? The Time Journey, which looks very much like a fairground ghost train, may pull in the punters, but it also seems to present a deeply falsified version of the past 

effigies representing the passing 
centuries. Hie reassuring voice of 
Magnus Magnusson comes out of 
the darkness, along with an 
historically regressive babble of 
street cries, noises, shouts and 
period songs. 

“Pack Up Your Troubles” plays 
as you glide past a First World 
War soldier with a wounded arm 
and an imbedlic grin. A hollow¬ 
cheeked woman holds her dead 
child, a periwigged fop represents 
the 18th century, and so ft goes on, 
back in very little time to the great 
fire of York in 1069. This is 
represented by flickering lights 
showing through a wattle walL 

Various smells lung in the air, 
giving a general impression of 
burnt kippers. Shortly after the 
fire, Magnusson informs us that 
time has stopped- Our car cer¬ 
tainly has, and here we are in 
Viking York (or rather Jorvik). 
We move forward now, slowly, in 
a series of hairpin bends, through 

a reconstructed Viking settlement, 
all made of wood and thatch, 
wattle and earth, busy, crowded 
and “frozen in time”. The inhab¬ 
itants are petrified in mid-gesture, 
dogs paralysed in mid-flight, geese 
in mid-hiss. 

The noise by now is deafening 
and full of snatches of Viking, 
making it hard to attend to poor 
old Magnusson. And the smells 
are coming thick and fast I kept 
getting Unidentifiable and Burnt 
Kippers Again. Even as we passed 
the cesspit and the farmyard 
animals, I only caught a mild whiff 
of pigs. Perhaps I was starting a 
cold. 

As for as the buildings and 
artefacts go, this looks like a pretty 
convincing simulation of Viking 
town life. But the Jorvik Centre 
claims to reproduce the actual 
experience of being in a Viking 
city, and this it signally foils to do. 
In feet, it presents a deeply 
falsified version of the past 

Apart from the noise — which 
makes modem York seem by 
comparison a haven of peace and 
quiet — and the unreal stasis, the 
chief problem is with the figures 
inhabiting this supposed Viking 
settlement. The past was not 
populated with grotesque, dwarf¬ 
ish troglodytes, hobgoblins and 
trolls, grimacing and speaking 
through dosed lips. But the Jorvik 
Viking Centre is. 

Ugly, nasty, brutish and short, 
locked in postures of strain and 
exertion, these creatures of a twilit 
underworld can only be struggling 
towards the sunlit uplands of the 
late 20th century: that is the 
subtext 

They are plainly other, a dif¬ 
ferent species, and the Time 
Journey's striving after immedi¬ 
acy only renders them the more 
remote and unreal. This is as 
serious a falsification as its opp¬ 
osite, which would make the 
people of all ages just like us. The 

Vikings were certainly not just like 
us, but they were a great deal more 
like us — and like human beings — 
than these dingy, grotto-dwelling 
grotesques. The other powerful ob¬ 

jection to the Jorvik 
Centre and similar en¬ 
terprises (the Oxford 
Story, the Canterbury 

Pilgrim’s Way) is that they present 
the visitor with a completely 
passive experience. The whole 
thing is prepackaged, predigested, 
with no scope for making your 
own explorations, asking ques¬ 
tions, drawing your own conclu¬ 
sions. The charge does not quite 
stick in this case, as the Jorvik 
Centre does include a small 
museum in which the visitor can 
wander freely. But the Time 
Journey not only spoonfeeds you 
ns version of the past, it works 
your jaws as well. 

However, the Jorvik approach 

is undoubtedly effective and. 
popular, especially with children 
From its amusing insistence on 
matters cloaca! — latrines, fossil¬ 
ized excrement, moss used as 
lavatory paper — to its Jorvik 
Guh, its well stocked souvenir 
shop and Viking mint where 
visitors can strike their own coins, 
the centre doesn’t miss a trick. 
Whatever else it may be, it is 
certainly fun — and if your 
children drag you there against 
your will at least you can console 
yourself with the thought that it is 
all in a good cause. 

And you might like to imagine, 
as you trundle through the Viking 
town, the inhabitants coming to 
life, nudging each other in dis¬ 
belief and saying, “Hey, Sven - 
Do you see what I see?” 
• The Jorvik Viking Centre. Copper- 
gate. York, is open daily in winter. 
9am-SJ0pm. Admission£2.75. child 
£1.35. OAP £2. The Jorvik Viking 
Festival runs from Feb 3-24. Festival 
information (904 611944) Mon-Fri. 

Road, Exeter. Today 2.30pm and 
7.30pm, and at regular intervals 
until Jan 27. Adult E5.50-E8, child 
E4-E6.50. Box-office 
(039254853). 

DENBY DALE CIRCULAR: 
Family walks planned to introduce 
children and parents to the fun 
of the countryside. Today's walk 
covers three miles and is easy. 
Wear sensible shoes and dress. 
Denby Dale, West Yorkshire. 
Today. Meet Lesley Parsons at 
1.15pm at the Railway Station 
Approach Road, under trie viaduct 
on the A636. 

BRIDGEWATER BOATS OPEN 
DAY: Another opportunity to visit 
the company which specializes 
in nairowboat holidays. 
Bridgewater Boats, Castle 
Wharf, Berkhamsted, Hertfordshire 
(0442 863615). Tomorrow 
10am-4pm. 

THE WITCH AND THE MAGiC 
MOUNTAIN: Last chance to see 
the Oxford Stage Company and 
Arts Centre joint production, 
written by Renata Men with 
music by Howard Goodall. The 
musical play is based on fairy¬ 
tales and legends from around the 
world. 
Arts Centre, University of 
Warwick. Today 2.30pm and 7pm. 
Tickets £4-£6.75, box-office 
(0203417417). 

WHITTLESEY STRAW BEAR 
FESTIVAL: Colourful traditional 
event in which a "straw bear” 
tours the town, visiting public 
houses on the way, 
accompanied by musicians, 
dancers, jesters and buskers. 
Market Place, Whittlesey, 
Cambridgeshire. Today 10.30am- 
3.30pm. 

Judy Froshang 

, ,_CAMPUS_ 

When freedom is hard to believe 
It was impossible to foresee 

that so many changes 
would take place in East 

Germany so soon and so 
rapidly, when I went to Hafle- 

‘ ' JohnSh* 

71T1 
' 1J.A 

When I arrived with a 
fellow graduate from London 
University, no one watched 
GDR television, but followed 
West German television in 
order to find out what was 
happening in their own coun¬ 
try. The GDR news pro¬ 
gramme, Aktueile Kamera. 
consisted of items of news 
praising the country, and 

Catherine Hickley, a British graduate 

teaching English at the University of 

Halle, near Leipzig, reports on the 
revolutionary changes in East Germany 

M. 

mA ^ praising me country, ana 
lh„ onfr ^emphasizing the strength of 
‘ relations with other “broth- 

a.-iii-bf* >■ erfy socialist countries”, and 
ra®,* Showing the most negative 

aspects of the West. 
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aspects of the West. L --- 
ort Then w^ even a pro- 

io> ; tfi. gramme solely for this pur- 1 -— _ 
ik i*ji pose, called Der Schwarze T DR11/* 71--- 

' Kami, which took extracts '-2* 
a:-ii ^ from ARD and ZDF, the West -- 

^ German channels which can . J* 
Wofoa<L be received in most of East ulating. “Modern English", as German, or of English and 

'":;^ioss Germany, and criticized and it is called and printed oa Russian. 
cj,£a bs tl^Kj refined them in a way which greyish paper, is fiiU oftmpd This^ too, will.change_ next 

can only be described as texts about obscure British year when it will be possible to 
1 *• is 3° venomous. This programme communists and gives a very study English and French, as 
wr.j WrZfi»* disappeared from our screens distorted picture of Britain. A Russian will no longer be the 

house . in November and Aktueile new textbook is on the way, compulsory first foreign lan- 
'<**%****?% Kamem ^ now become but will probably not be guage to be tau^t in school* 

b irS 8 compulsory viewing. The published for a few years, pupils will be able to choose 
Bet 'iL-an West German television pro- Fortunately, I have managed between French, English and 

gramme times are also being to persuade the British Em- Russian. Many believe that 
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ci.n 1W even the East German textbook published m Bntem I have never experienced so 
anny is allowed to watch which contains much livelier much friendly interest and 
them. themes, and have also pre- hosjatality when abroad. Stu- 
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unquestionably caused the At present, however, all the department with tickets for 
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ulating. “Modem English", as German, or of Fjnglish and 
it is called and printed on Russian, 
greyish paper, is ftdl of tuigid This, too, will change next 
texts about obscure British year when it will be possible to 
communists and gives a very study English and French, as 
distorted picture of Britain. A Russian will no longer be the 
new textbook is on the way, compulsory first foreign lan- 
but will probably not be guage to be taught in schools, 
published for a few years. Pupils will be able to choose 
Fortunately, I have managed between French, English and 
to persuade the British Em- Russian. Many believe that 
bassy to send me 10 copies of a most wifl choose English, 
textbook published in Britain I have never experienced so 
which contains much livelier much friendly interest and 
themes, and have also pre- hosjatality when abroad. Stu- 
pared many texts myself dents often approach us in the 

At present, however, all the department with tickets for 
students want to talk about is the theatre, the cinema or 
the current situation in their concerts, and the staf£ too. 

si*?, department were still be- of being a member of the 
ll •* ^ DMoed lbe next day. Now I Stas/, the East German secret 
3 t?/ 301 involved in trying to police. 
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ti3 \ ’-The students in the 
dePartment were still be- 
•hosed the next day. Now I 

i p810 involved in trying to 
riFjT at, f.w, °*3?ni2e -student-exchanges 

British universities - 
i> WfiuitfJ “raething which in Septem- 

ibc ^ vT would have been unthink- 

ran. holding English 

“rarthing which in Septem- 
«r would have been unthink- 

The students have an in¬ 
credibly full timetable, often 

and spend the first half-an* 
hour of speaking to us in a 
suite of complete shock 
Sometimes we fed like rare 
animals in the zoa 

Having made quite a lot of 
friends, we have visited them 
in their own homes and gained 

1 ran _ bolding English 
■f°°Veisafion and gjv- 
Jjg essay writing lessons at the 

with as many as 35 hours of a good idea of the general 
lessons a week This is portly standard of living in lbe GDR. 
due to what they see as .Most people living in Halle 
unnecessary extras, such as have small but adequate flats, 

.-slit? University of Halle: It re- 

l\*-« a ^ of T 
* to make the 

c°rapulsoiy textbook stim- 

icP'-^oO10 

compulsory sport and two 
hours of Marxism and Lenin¬ 
ism a week, but much of this is 
now changing. All my stu¬ 
dents are studying to become 
teachers, either of English and 

which seem 10 be always will completely lose i 
immaculately tidy in a way uty it might have h» 
which strikes me as typically They fear the neg 
German: teeming with fussy peels of a capitalist 
little ornaments, candles and unemployment, armt 
lace mate, ami things hanging drugs and terrorism. 

from every wall, window- 
frame and ceiling. 

Almost everyone has a tele¬ 
vision, fridge, electric cooker 
and hi-fi. but washing ma¬ 
chines are rarer, and video 
recorders non-existent The 
flats are always very comfort¬ 
able and homely. 

Halle is a very dirty town in 
an industrial area not far from 
Leipzig. It is renowned for its 
dreadful pollution, and for 
being the birthplace of Han¬ 
del. The pollution is indeed 
very bad, and in the last 
months the smog in the town 
centre has bon terrible. 
People always say to me “Just 
like in London!” and are often 
quite disappointed when I tell 
them that since the Sixties the 
smog in London has been 
virtually eliminated. 

Entertainment is also cheap 
thanks to government sub¬ 
sidies: many of the students in 
the department go to the 
theatre, cinema or concerts 
two or three times a week 
Unfortunately some of the 
actors in one of the theatre- 
companies have left for the 
West There also seems to be a 
great shortage of waiters and 
waitresses in the Halle cafes; 
again because people have left 
the country. I still have some 
students on my register who 
left for the Federal Republic 
during the summer, through 
Hungary or Czechoslovakia, 
and have heard many others 
discussing whether or not to 
leave. 

Although, politically, the 
situation has changed, eco¬ 
nomic improvements will, of 
course, take much longer. 
People are growing frustrated 
at not being able to buy the 
things they want because they 
are not available in the shops, 
while West German television 
regularly carries advertising 
for luxury items. 

Reunification with the 
FRG is the question on every¬ 
one’s lips, but opinions are 
varied. Many students are 
strongly against it, feeling that 
the GDR will be swallowed up 
in the mass of Germany, and 
will completely lose any iden¬ 
tity it might have had. 

They fear the negative as¬ 
pects of a capitalist society: 
unemployment, armed crime. 

OUTDOORS 

The tale of the little grey sheep 
Mrs Tiggywinkle, Peter TTip Hfindwick flocks that Beatrix °f its walls and building 

Rabbit or any other 1 lie nciU.wlvJL liULJka Llldt JJCatiTA without the sheep, the reaso 
of the characters that __ l_ __1 4._ - fi — l__ J_fhr walls and farm huilHinw 

Mrs Tiggywinkle, Peter 
Rabbit or any other 
of the characters that 

sprang from Beatrix Potter’s 
imagination were never mem¬ 
bers of an endangered species. 
Yet the animals for which she 
had real, unsentimental con¬ 
cern, the hardy Herdwick 
sheep of the Lake District, are 
now being threatened by the 
whims of fashion, dwindling 
hill farm subsidies, and a last 
bequest of Mrs William 
Heetis, alias Beatrix Potter, 
that the hill farms she left in 
trust to the nation should be 
devoted solely to the breeding 
of ber “little grey sheep”. 

When she died, she left 

The Herdwick flocks that Beatrix 

Potter hoped to protect after her death 

with her final bequest are facing an 

uncertain future, Ronald Faux writes 
immensely tough, living un¬ 
protected on the highest fells. 
However, it produces fewer 
lambs than other breeds. The 
meat is succulent but there is 
less of iu the wool that 
protects them from a ragged 
climate is tough, wiry and full 
of grease. 

In the world of genteel 
fashion none of these is a 

more than a collection of selling quality, and this sea- 
books which have persuaded son’s 95,500 kilos of dark 
generations of children that 
pigs can talk and hedgehogs 
iron handkerchiefs. She also 
left 14 forms and 4,000 acres 
of the finest Lakeland land¬ 
scape. The Herdwick sheep 
bequeathed with them now 
number about 25,000. 

Concern for the future of 
the Herdwick flocks is shared 
by the formers, the National 
Trust and the wool industry. 
Beatrix Potter championed 
the breed in the early years of 
this century, and foresaw that 
there could be problems in 
years to come. The breed is 

The standard cautious 
meteorological line 
about the carrot ab¬ 

normal weather is that it is not 
yet dear whether it is evidence 
of the greenhouse effect or just 
part of a natnral cyde. But the 
sabject of weather cydes is a 
blade art, full of acrimony 
and dispute. So in this con¬ 
text what is a natural 
cyde? 

Claims of weather cycles 
date back to the biblical story 
of Joseph’s dream that seven 
years of dearth would follow 
seven years of plenty. In the 
17th. century Frauds Bacon 
noted that a 35-year rhythm 
was the subject of inqmry in 
the Low Countries. This peri¬ 
odicity became better known 
doe to the work of the Swiss 
professor Bruckner in the late 
I9th century. 

The greatest impetus for 
weather cycles came from a 
discovery by Heinrich 
Schwabe in 1843 that there 

Herdwick wool foiled to at¬ 
tract a single bidder at the 
auctions in Edinburgh and 
Bradford. It now lies in ware¬ 
houses, awaiting some new 
trend for hair shirts perhaps, 
or for carpets or cloth which is 
pure, natural and ozone- 
friendly. 

The ewes are more than a 
commodity—a feet which the 
community feels is unappre¬ 
ciated by the slide-rule 
economists. 

The hill formers depend on 
the sale of animals for breed¬ 
ing. and on their meat for their 

livelihood. The wool clip is an 
added bonus, but as that twice 
deteriorates and the EC takes 
a bleaker attitude towards hill 
form subsidies, the formers 
increase the size of their flocks 
to maintain their income, 
which puts them at odds with 
the conservationists, who 
complain about over-grazed 
hills. The Herdwick wool clip 
has doubled in volume in two 
years. 

The fanners point out that 
although Herd wicks are the 
only breed that could be 
expected to survive in the 
valley head forms, some 
believe it would be good to try 
to inject a different breed into 
the strain to produce a more 
marketable product 

Herdwick sheep forming was 
once the main industry of the 
Cumbrian hills, although tour¬ 
ism has now outstripped it in 
economic importance. But 
tourism depends on an attrac¬ 
tive landscape and the upkeep 

of its walls and buildings. 
Without the sheep, the reason 
for walls and form buildings is 
gone, dereliction prevails and 
an old and worthwhile com¬ 
munity cannot be sustained. 

The balance is delicate be¬ 
tween maintaining a fragile 
landscape, and giving hill 
forming communities a sense 
that they are not being paid to 
do nothing or producing a 
commodity no one wants to 
buy. 

The National Trust, the 
British Wool Marketing Board 
and a number of textile com¬ 
panies and polytechnics in the 
North are researching new 
uses for the Herdwick wool 
and new ways to market it In 
one year recently Japanese 
buyers bought the entire 
Herdwick dip; the next year 
they bought nothing, showing 
the fickleness of the fashion 
industry. 

They are investigating ways 
to create new materials from 
the wool for making clothing 
and carpets. This summer 
thousands of visitors to Nat¬ 
ional Trust property will test a 
new kind of hard-wearing 
carpet tile. If the new ideas 
succeed there is more chance 
that Beatrix Potter’s grey 
sheep and their shepherds will 
live happily ever after. 

In the rhythm 
WEATHER EYE 

was an 11-year cyde in the 
number of sunspots. This led 
to speculation that the weather 
coaid vary in the same 
way, and a search for evidence 
of this continues to this 
day. 

By die 1920$ more titan 100 
different periodicities had 
been discovered. But, in al¬ 
most every case, further in¬ 
vestigation showed that these 
cydes came and went in a 
tantalizing manner, and none 
proved a reliable basis for 
forecasting weather behaviour. 

What has emerged from all 
this work is that there is only 
limited evidence of cycles, and 

fall into tWO ™»n cate* 

-f j -g One example that has ex- 
• W "W 7t K TV"* died considerable interest hi 
I I V Lillll recent years is the apparent 

J link between the wefl-estab- 
.. fished QBO In the upper 

rp cyp • * * atmosphere winds and the 11- 
•_: ~ ' -• •1 < year solar cyde. This may 

provide better predictions of 
gories. First, there are a few certain meteorological events, 
examples of cycles of around inducting winters in the 
II and 22 years which appear United States. 
to be linked to solar variabil- Researchers are still seep- 
ity. Secondly, the natural tkal, however, as there is 

examples of cycles of around inducting winters in the 
11 and 22 years which appear United States, 
to be linked to solar variabil- Researchers are still seep- 
ity. Secondly, the natural tkal, however, as there is 
variability of the global di- currently no scientific 
mate appears to produce regn- explanation for the behaviour, 
lar fluctuations oa almost any All that can be said is that 
timescale from a few years to a the climate Bnctnales on every 
few centuries. _ _ timescale from a few years to a 

The most convincing mm- few centuries. But past 
pie of a solar link is the 22- changes have not been ade- 
year (approximately) cyde in qggtdy explained and future 
the index of drought in the variations cannot be predicted 
central United States. An mth any certainty. So there is 
oscillation of between two qq way of felling if current 
and two and a half years, events are part of a natural 
known as the Qnaa-ffiwiniai cycle or the start of the 
Oscillation (QBOL appears greenhouse effect. 
in many 
records. 

meteorological 
W. J. Burroughs 
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FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT 

Passport to 
a crisis 

©TdAvivAiiport 
is a confusion of 
noise and tears, 
as bewildered 
Russians, the 
women in head- 
scarves or wool¬ 

len hats, the men flashing gold 
teeth and wheeling trollies piled 
high with possessions, embrace 
Israeli officials armed with flow¬ 
ers, money and advice on housing 
and jobs. Set free by the 
Gorbachov reforms but barred 
from America by new US limits 
on immigration, Soviet Jews are 
pouring into Israel at the rate of 
500 a day on flights from Buda¬ 
pest, Bucharest, and even directly 
from Moscow. 

Reeling under the shock of this 
massive wave of immigration, or 

which tar exceeds earlier 
immigration from Russia in the 
Seventies under d&eme, Israeli 
officials are miring of a "national 
emergency”, and the army report¬ 
edly has plans to hand over 
military camps for temporary 
housing. Shimon Peres, Israel's 
finance minister, has Israeli 
industry to create 20,000 new jobs 
this year, David Levy, the housing 
minister, has pledged to build or 
renovate 30,000 new flats. More 
than 100,000 Soviet Jews are 
expected this year, as well as 
immigrants from Eastern Europe 
and Ethiopia. Yitzhak Shamir, the 
Israeli Prime Minister, has set up a 
special task force to cope with 
immigration, and speaks of a 
million Soviet Jews to be success¬ 
fully absorbed within the next 
three to five years, with American 
Jewish organizations providing 
the estimated $1 billion a year 
needed. 

But at Gilo on the ontskirts of ■ 
Jerusalem, in one of Israel's 38 
absorption centres, the cramped 
and squalid conditions tell 
another story. The system is 
simply bursting at the seams. The 
flats do not yet exist, or are far 
beyond the means of the new 
arrivals, while the jobs are also 
sought by Israel’s own un- < 
employed. In son- cases, the 
airport tears of joy soon turn to ’ 
tears of disappointment ami ' 
despair. 

Avram Rodstein, who arrived < 

The Soviet Jews 
currently pouring 

into Israel are 
putting a severe 

strain on its 
resources, 

Richard Owen 
reports 

with his sou, iris daughter and her 
husband and their two children, 
stands weeping in a musty, bare 
room heated by one small gas fire 
(Jerusalem winters are cold), 
damp seeping through the plaster 
and mould sprouting from the 
ceiling. “They gave us pamphlets 
in Russian promising £300 in cash 
and free medicine for six months,” 
he says in distress. “But I got only 
£100, and my son and son-in-law 
got nothing. And I have to pay for 
medicine for my heart condition. 
They told me the money was 
running out. 

©Others have 
similar stories. 

children’s doo 
tarfrom 
cow, sobs as she 

describes how the Israeli police 
have tried to evict her. She arrived 
three years ago, and immigrants 
are expected to find housing 
elsewhere after that time. “The 
bureaucracy here is worse than in 
Russia,” she says bitterly. “We 
survived Hitler and Stalin, and 
thought we would be free in the 
country of the Jews, our own 
people. But here too they knock on 
the door in the middle of the night 
with eviction orders. I feel de¬ 
ceived, a third-class citizen.” 

According to the Jewish Agency, 
which helps to cope with immigra¬ 
tion. such cases are not typical. 
“There is constant turnover at the 
absorption centres,” says Gad 

from the Ukraine a month ago Ben-Ari, the Jewish Agency’s 

spokesman. “Those left inside are 
the ones less able to find their feet 
in IsraeL” Some three-quarters of 
the new arrivals do not go to 

- absorption centres, hut stay with 
relatives or friends until they can 

. find accommodation. For those 
who choose such “direct absorp¬ 
tion” the authorities offer substan- 

‘ tial help with the rent in the first 
year. Even at Gilo, some of the 
immigrants tfa** living in a 
nut-down room in Israel is pref¬ 
erable to staying in Gorbachov’s 
Russia, “where you have to queue 
for two hours to get sausage, and 
the new freedoms include anti- 
Semitism”. 

Others say they wish they had 
stayed where they were. The 
growth of anti-Semitism in Russia 
is frequently cited by sew arrivals 
as a reason for emigration. Yet 
paradoxically, many are barely 
aware of their Jewishness, and say 
openly that they would rather 
have gone to the US. “How can I 
get to America?” is often one of 
the first questions asked at the 
airport. “If I had known it would 
be like this, I wouldn’t have 
come,” said Sofya Polonskaya, a 
piano teacher from Leningrad. 
“My husband is a composer, and 
hopes to get a visa for Israel too. 
But if he knew the truth, be would 
try for America instead." 

According to Julia Miraky, a. 
clinical psychologist at IheHebrew 
University who came to Israel in 
the 1960s and now helps im¬ 
migrants to adjust, the tensions 
arise not because of high expecta¬ 
tions, but because the new arrivals 
have no expectations at afl. 

“In the Seventies we got 
committed Zionists such as 
Sharansky, who had been to 
prison for their beliefs,” she says. 
“Their problems stemmed from 
the gap between the ideal and the 
reality. Many of the new im¬ 
migrants have no ideals at all, no 
motivation, and they don’t know 
Hebrew. They are not running to 
Israel, they are running away from 
Russia, which is quite different. 
They are refugees.” 

Others are concerned about the 
impact of the new Russian im¬ 
migration on Israeli society. 
“Nearly all of them are right-wing, 

and win reduce the chances of an 
Israeli withdrawal from the occu- 

Homecoming to an uncertain welcomes Soviet Jewish couple arriving at Tel Aviv Airport, hared by a pledge of help with money, jobs and bonstog 

pied territories as a path to peace,” 
says Abraham Ben-Yakov, a Rus- 
suutJewish journalist “Moreover 
I tear friction between the Russian 
immigrants and the Sephardi Ori¬ 
ental communities.” Already 
there are exclusive Russian en¬ 
claves in Jerusalem and Tel Aviv, 
with Russian newspapers, vodka 
shops, and tell-tale satellite dishes 
for receiving Moscow television. 

Simha Dinhz, head of the 
Jewish Agency, argues that the 
new Russian immigrants will fit in 
and will rediscover their Jewish 
roots. Israel “has never been better 
prepared to absorb a wave of 
immigration”, he claims. Inten¬ 
sive courses in Hebrew and job 
retraining are being set up to make 
use of the new arrivals’ pro¬ 
fessional qualifications (85 per 
cent of Soviet Jews have higher 
education). 

But Israelis are critical of Peres 
for suggesting this week that, even 
without an overall absorption 
plan, Israel will “somehow man¬ 
age”, as it has in the past They are 
even more critical of squabbling 

between the finance ministry, the 
housing ministry and the absorp- 
tton ministry over who is in cbai^ 
of the “emergency”. 

Some suggest that Israel has less 
than a year in which to prove that 
it can find jobs and housing for the 
new arrivals. If the crisis worsens, 
experts say, the US might have to 
salvage the situation by reopening 
its doors. “That must not hap¬ 
pen,” says Ben-Ari. “We need the 
Russian Jews, and we want them. 
This is what the state of Israel was 
founded for. We must not foil” 

“Either we will cope or there 
will be a catastrophe,” says Yuri 
Stern, a former refusnik who now 
helps to run a pressing group 
called Soviet Jewry Zionist Fo¬ 
rum. He believes that estimates of 
future immigration are, if any¬ 
thing, an underestimate, as fam¬ 
ilies who arrive here invite those 
left behind to join them — unless, 
of course, those left behind are put 
oft by the mounting difficulties. 

When he returned to Moscow 
last month to attend the first ever 
conference of Soviet Jewish oiga- 

nizations, Stem was besieged by 
Soviet Jews submitting requests to 
come to Israel in the full 
realization that the Jewish state 
was not ideal. As East European 
ngtinnaiiCTn hm again come to the 
surface, and unpleasant right-wing 
organizations such as Pomyot 
(Memory) flourish in the Soviet 
Union, Stern says Jews are once 
again bring “pushed out”, and are 
even being used as scapegoats by 
Russians bewildered by the pace 
of changeand the collapse of long- 
held illusions about Communism. 

©To try to ensure 
that Soviet Jews 
gain a “positive 
but not . dis¬ 
torted” picture 
of life in Israel. 
Natan 

Sharansky, perhaps the best- 
known Russian immigrant to 
Israel, has produced a video film 
called Our home in Israel. The 
aim, he says, is to assure Russian 
Jews that Israel is not “a bureau¬ 
cratic country where your life is in 

the hand* of derics", but rather ft 
country which has its problems, 
but in which “fife is incomparably 
deeper and richer and for more ‘ 
meaningful” than in the Soviet 
Union. 

The film shows four families in 
everyday activities such as queu¬ 
ing at the bank, shopping in ft. 
supermarket, and visiting a kib¬ 
butz. It also shows new im¬ 
migrants having to come to terms 
with service in the armed forces. 
But Sharansky and Stem admit 
that many Russian Jews are put 
off by die “socialist” aspects, and 
even refuse to accept the red- 
coloured membership card pro¬ 
duced by Israel's trade onion 
organization, the HistadniL 

“Russians are very sensitive to 
propaganda,” the maker of the 
film, Inna Shapiro, rays. “If you 
show them good, they win auto¬ 
matically beheve that it is bad.” In 
the end, the problem of absorbing 
Russian Jews cm a massive scale 
could prove as much a cultural 
and psychological challenge as a 
practical and financial one. 

MUSEUMS COLLECTING 
Europe’s museums are packing off to Paris to display their wares, Simon Tait reports Books have Frankfurt, 

films have Cannes, 
the visual arts have 
Venice Biennale 

Europe, and music has Salz- 
buig. _ Now museums have 
their international jamboree, 
which the organizers hope will 
be firmly fixed in the Euro¬ 
pean calendar in the next 
couple of weeks: the Paris 
SIME. 

The second SIME - of¬ 
ficially the Salon International 
des Musecs et des Expositions, 
a m ixture of public exposition, 
trade fair and museum pro¬ 
fessionals''foruxn first held in 
1988—opens next Saturday in 
the Grand Palais, created in 
1900 for the Universal Ex¬ 
hibition. 

In its right days, about 
100,000 visitors will stroll 
around the presentation 
stands of 100 museums from 
nine European countries. 
With them will be not only 
European television and 
Press, but the American and 
Japanese media as wefi. 

They will see museum 
stands designed by architects, 
including Aklo Rossi's for the 
West Berlin museums; they 
will see museums that haven't 
even been opened yet, such as 
Bonn's massive Kunsthalle, 
scheduled to open in 1992 
they will see museums from 
Spain, Italy, Belgium, Austria, 
Switzerland and The 
Netherlands. 

They will also see a lot of 
French museums, but at the 
first SIME two years ago, 
which was five days long, 90 
per cent of the representation 
was French. This year the 
proportion is 70-30. And last 
time there were no British 
museums. This year the Nat¬ 
ional Museums and Galleries 
on Merseyside (NMGM) is to 
be the flagship for the UK 
flotilla. 

“It’s a tremendous opportu¬ 
nity to make contacts and to 

Fair play in Paris 

Paris-bound: Iiverpool 

tell the international commu¬ 
nity about what we are and 
what we’ve achieved,” the 
director of the NMGM, Rich¬ 
ard Foster, says. 

The NMGM is five 
Liverpool museums, brought 
together three years ago by the 
Government to give a focus to 
the troubled inner dty and to 
lead an urban revival. 

The Merseyside Maritime 
Museum has helped the Albert 
Dock to become one of the 
North West’s greatest tourist 
attractions. The Tate Gallery 
put the museological seal of 
approval on the dock by 
opening its branch in a James 
Sterling converted warehouse 
two years ago. 

“The theme is to be the 
sea,” Foster rays. “It's where 
Liveipool drew its prosperity 
from, and we're sending many 
objects to celebrate our mari¬ 
time connections.” 

curator Yannick Minvielle-Debat cleans the <Tsmay SAver” 

The Titanic features hugely colleagues and talk to them IIIHU1V iwdiuiw HX15MJ min 10 UJWiiJ 

in the display, because the about exchanging exhibitions, 
ship was registered in swapping loans and our re- 
I iiiwnnnl Ca tliM n.'ll L. CMirrh nmrlr 1Ua cam.* «a ..II Liverpool. So there will be search woric. We want to tell 
such things as a first-class them about our education 
ticket, a lifeboat nameplate programme — particularly our 
and a life jacket new Natural History Centre [a 

There win also be continu- nmnw-up in The 7Ymes-SbeU 
ous demonstrations of how to Community Museum Award 

1 - * . ... . . rnmnpfllinn art uaarl 
ous demonstrations 01 now 10-J YT7', 
put ships in bottles, by the CMnpeutwn held last year], 
maritime museum’s resident We want to interest European 
expert, Des Newton. Half of museums in our publications 
the £15.000 cost of the foray ** wanl 
into Europe is bring met by i11™* sponsorship from 
sponsorship from the &gopean company.” 

NMGM’s Friends groups and aJ?e,preSf «n^- more 
its Manchester-based public avant-garde British museums 
relations remsnltanN be the Museum of the relations consultants. Craw- JfJ* .me Museum of the 
ford HalL Moving Image, a runner-up in 

The Times-Sheti Museums 

w Year Trophy competition for 
e want to do a innovation, which will be 
number of things sharing a stand with other 
in Paris, as well as European museums of film 
introduce our- and television, 

selves to a new public,” Foster The National Galleries of -r——1 * ■■Hvwu VMUU4W Ml 

says. “We want to make Scotland will be there, but not 
contact with our European with objects. “We decided that 

to take objects which would 
not suffer under the lights and 
in the changeable atmosphere 
would give the wrong im¬ 
pression,” says Timothy Clif¬ 
ford, the director of the group. 

On his stand he will recreate 
the theme of the main nat¬ 
ional gallery on Edinburgh's 
Mound, recently restored to 
its colourful mid-19th century 
appearance, with reproduc¬ 
tions of some of the great 
paintings in the museums: 
Gauguin, Cezanne, Reynolds 
and Raeburn are among the 
masters whose work will be 
carrying the Scottish banner. 

“I think we ought to be out 
there selling ourselves. I'm sad 
that our London colleagues 
are not able to be there, but in 
subesquent years you'll see 
more and more British muse¬ 
ums at SIME,” Clifford says. 

The instigator and main 
organizer of SIME, with a 
budget of £1 million, is Jean- 
Franco is Grunfdd, who wants 
the next event, in 1992, to be 
even bigger. “There were im¬ 
portant museums which were 
not ready for SIME 1990, but 
who have booked for 1992, 
such as the Barcelona Mu¬ 
seum. This year we have more 
space than last time, which 
has meant that we can give 
more room to the museums. 
For 1992 I hope we will have 
many more British museums, 
and I want to get the ratio of 
French to non-French muse¬ 
ums down to S0-50. 

“We have been encouraged 
by the number of curators who 
are coming from Britain. I've 
had a letter from the Area 
Museums Councils saying 
that they are sending between 
20 and 30 managers. 

“Having established SIME 
in Paris, I think that the main 
exhibition has to be held here 
every two years. You wouldn’t 
expect the Frankfurt Book 
Fair to be anywhere else, 
would you?” 

DORSET DELIGHTS: A 
selection of early oak furniture, 
including a George II side 
table (est £1,000-^1,500). a 
George III food cupboard 
with a ventilated upper section 
jest £1,5OO-£2,OO0) and, 
from the same reign, a good 
bow-fronted hanging comer 
cupboard (est £1,000). Also a 
ceramics section. 
Henry Duke & Son, 40 
South Street, Dorchester. 
Dorset DTI IDG (0305 
65080). Viewing: Mon, Tues, 
Wed from 9am; late viewing 
Tues until 7pm. Sate: Thurs 
10.30am. 

Viewing: tomorrow 2£0-5pn 
Mon, Tues 9.30am-4.3Gpm. 
Sates: Tues 10.30am-2pm, 
Wed 10-30am-1pm, Thurs 
10.30am. 

CHESTER MOULDS: A 
collection of4.000 late 19tfv 
oentury carved wooden 
mirror and furniture moulds are 

SUSSEX SURPRISES:480- 
lot ceramics section is the final 
session in a comprehensive 
three-day sale covering many 
collecting fields.. 
Sothebys, Summers Place, 
Bttlingshurst, West Sussex 

smal company which 
produced ornamental 
decorations in Lancashire (est 
£950-£4,000). Also a 10- 
ptoca suite of drawing room 
furniture used when King 
George V and Queen Mary 
attended the Royal 
Agricultural Show, Derby, In 
1933 (est £15,000423,000). 

Sotheby's, 28-30Watergate 
Street, Chester CHI 2NA(0244 J 
315531). Viewing: today 
9-30afTKlZ30pm, Mon 9.30am- £ 
4.30pm, Tues 9.30am- 
330pm. Sate: Wed 10.30am. 

CUTLERY AND m 
CANDLESTICKS: A cased “ 
canteen of Addle-pattern 
flatware for six (est £200-£250) . 
is among several dinner 
parte essentials in this sale of 
tngfish and continental 
silver. There is also a canteen 
for eight (est £75O-£1,O0Q) 
and a third in king'sjpattern for 
12(est£1,600-£2AOm. \ 
Bonhams, Montpelier 
Street, KnktfitstxkJae, London 
SW71HH (01 “5849161). * 
Viewing: Sun 2.30-&jm, Mon 
8.45am-7pm, Tues 9- 
10.30am. Sate: Tues 11am. ; 

John Shaw 

Rocking horse winners 

SACRIFICIAL RED: Glazed 

ANNUAL 
JANUARY SALE 

French potter. A study of 
copper red glazing of the style 
perfected by the 
Jingdezhen potters of China to 
the 15th century. Study day 
planned next month for potters 
and teachers. 
Ashmotean Museum, 
Beaumont Street, Oxford (0865 
278000). Tues-SatlOam- 
4pm, Sun 2-4pm. Admission 
flee, donations welcome. 

NOW ON 
FRIDAY 5TH - SATURDAY 27TH 

PAJRSONS GREEN 
REPRODUCTIONS LTD 
145-153 LOWER RICHMOND ROAD 

PITNEY, LONDON SW15 
TEL: 01-788 3616 & 7477 

SOME FURNITURE DOWN BY 50% 

the church which produced 
them. Including an introductory 
display which explains the 

Sixties and Seventies. 
Museum of London, 
London Wafi. London EC2(0v 
6003689). Tues-Sat 10am- 
6pm, Sun 2pm-6pm. 

ILLUMINATION 
ILLUMINATED: The beauty of 
the painted word comes to 
Cambridge. Italian iBuminated 
manuscr^ts from the 12th 
to 16th centuries show 
outstanding examples of 
religious art and the wealth of 

production. 
RtzwiKam Museum. 
Trompirigton Street, 
Cambridge (0223 332900). 
Tues-Sat 10sm-5pm, Sun 2.15- 
5pm. Admission free. 

A BRIGHTER WORLD 
tomorrow? Photographs by 
Henry Grant,a 
photographer working in 
London after the Second 
World War, which espture 
many of the historical social 
changes in the fife of the 
capital during the Fifties, 

VICTORIAN VALUES: 
Children pass verdict on half a 
day spent in a Victorian 
classroom, with paintings, 
poetry, prose, models ami 
photographs. The local 
Historical association and 
Sherrattand Hughes, the 
bookseflere, award two 
cash prizes of £25 to the best 
entries on Wednesday. 
Joicy Museum, Newcastle 
upon Tyne (091233 4562). 
Tues-Fri 1Qam-5.30pm, Sat 
10am-430prn.Free. 

John Shaw 

I cannot tell bow many rock¬ 
ing horses may be made in 
London every year,” said a 

craftsman specializing in these 
traditional Victorian toys 
when a interviewed by the 
Morning Chronicle. “Perhaps 
it may (recalculated this way,” 
be said. “There are 30 men 
employed in making rocking 
horses and every man can 
make two a week. That gives 
3,120 a year.” 

What has happened to all 
the rocking horses? How 
many homes still sport one in 
the nmsery or the attic? Or are 
they all in collections? And are 
there companies still maaafac- 
turiag them? 

To answer the last question 
first, there are about 10 com¬ 
panies, as well as a number of 

| small one-man businesses, 
still making rocking horses in 
Britain. 

And there are, of coarse, a 
number of large collections, 
notably at Pollocks Toy Mu¬ 
seum, the Museum of London 
and the Bethnal Green Mn- 
seont of ChQdhood in London, 
and the Mnsemn of Chfldbood 
in Edinbugjk. 

Bat the past few years have 
also seen an increase in the 
nmnberof private collectors. It 
is still possible to find a 
traditional pillar stand rock¬ 
ing horse, carved ont of wood 
Mocks glued together, made at 
the beginning of this century. 
A good specimen of fete type 
coeld cost more than £1,009, 
while for an early huge Vic¬ 
torian bow rocker yon toast 
expect to pay in excess of 
£2,000 for a horse in any 
condition. 

The best period was in the 
late 1700s and early 1800s. 
Horses dating front this tine 
are highly stylized, with exag¬ 
gerated features. They are 

With a little horse 

sense, a classic 

toy can become 

a safe bet for 

an investment 

found In the only commonly 
available book on the subject, 
Rocking Hones by Marguerite 
Fawdxy, published in its sec¬ 
ond edition In 1989 by Pol¬ 
locks Toy Theatres of Scale 
Street, London Wl. 

Nowadays the only con¬ 
straints on the size of ■ 

inevitably on bow rockers «iyd 
if correctly identified, can 
fetch several thousand pounds 
unrestored. 

Dating models of this vin¬ 
tage is often very difficult, 
because very few of these early 
rocking horses bear a maker's 
name or label, and when they 
come op for sale they hare 
osnally been repainted. Gen¬ 
erally, however, they were 
rather narrow, often painted 
with large irregular spots, and 
had their beads down in a 
raring position. 

Rocking horses on pftbu- 
studs — otherwise known as 
safety stands - were an 
American idea that came to 
this country in the 1880s. The 

collections in the country, , j 
®*®cd by Elizabeth Organ, at / 
Gsytmj Hereford and Worces- *> 
ter, space is no problem as she 
lives m a large Georgian 

collection over six rooms. 
But price Is a difierent 

SJSL.<S?M started her 
fSfrtraaJS years ago and it 
f®* “S?1*** »ost types of 

teacqrire 

^ pnees, but at the begfo- 
year paid ttOtffer 

»J»rt^paiar stand horse 
around 1890. 

froTrSLf rf ”*mmg 
David and Noreea Kiss, 

more compact than the 
Victonan rockers. The best-known ■non. 

tertnrer between 1850 
*08 1931 was Tiitofl 

jjrofoera - which later, as 
TramgToys^becamea houses 

11x5 ““tPany had 
its headquarters in the Old 
52 UmUm, and sop- 
PjWjrodmg stores sachas 
Hanrods wit& models that 

sold as “own breed* 

Harrods still sells rockmo 

nSttiS 
own label, bat nowadays it k 
mre enmn 
tanesdirea fiwn 
tw«s. A list of these canbe 
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THE TIMES COOK 
Frances Bissell plans to take a taste of Britain to Hong Kong when she goes there as a guest cook 
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MANDARIN ORIENTAL 
HONG KONG 
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Less than a month from 
now I shall be unpacking 
my knives and chefs 
whites (although I am a 
cook, not a chef) to go 

into the kitchens of the Mandarin 
Oriental in Hong Kong, Chef Juig 
Munch has once again invited me 
to be “guest cook** for a ICklay 
promotion. With lots of help from 
the kitchen staff, I will be respon¬ 
sible for the daily buffet lunch in 

. the Clipper Lounge, as well as one 
or two daily specials in the famous 
Mandarin Grill. lire buffet will 
have hot and cold dishes as wefl as 
a soup, a roast and a dessert table. 

I sent my recipes to Munch a 
couple of months ago, and he will 
see that all the ingredients are 
ordered. In principle, there is 
nothing edible that is unavailable 
in Hong Kong. Produce is flown in 
from all over the world, making a 
nonsense of tire seasons. In prac¬ 
tice, the last time I cooked there 
we did not have the right sort of 

> blade pudding and there were no 
blackberries to be found. On the 
other hand, I was able to use 
marvellous local scallops and 
oysters as well as the white- 
fleshed, firm, sweet grouper in my 
fish recipes. 

The more I cook abroad, the 
more I realize that people, particu¬ 
larly British expatriates, want to 
eat what they think of as British or 
English food. Why make puddings 
with lildti5 and longans when 

r walnuts ’and rhubarb are what 
people miss? 1 shall be cooking 
beef and pigeon cobbler and 
steamed venison and Guinness 
pudding, rather than beef mari¬ 
nated in soy sauce and Thai herbs. 
Fish dishes will be the smoked 
haddock and spinach pie variety, 
rather than grouper in passion 
fruit and lemon grass sauce. 
Salmon, skate, herring roes and 
mackerel will also feature on my 
menus, and plenty of fruit tarts, 
junkets and syllabubs. Risottos, 

; raviolis and lasagnes will be' 
banned in favour of rabbit pie and 
game crumble. Even now, I hope, 
crisp English apples and farm¬ 
house cheeses are winging their 
way .to Hong Kong. Do come and 
keep me company if you're out 
that way. Here is a preview of 
some of my dishes. 

Rhubarb 
goes East 

pan and bring to the boiL Simmer 
for a few minutes while you 
prepare a ginger beurre nuwie by 
mixing together the flour, softened 
butter and ground ginger. Drop bit 
by bit into the saucepan, stir and 
cook for a further 10 minutes. 
Slice the meat, and strain the 
sauce over it, or into a sauceboat 
to serve separately. As a final 
touch, the meat can be flamed in a 
spoonful of heated Calvados. 

Rhubarb fool 
(Serves 4-6) 

Buried mackerel with mustard 
and honey sauce 
(Serves 4-6 as a starter)_ 
2 large fresh mackerel fillets 
weighing about 1 %lb/680g in an 

Itbsp coarse sea salt_ 
itbsp golden granulated or 
light muscovado sugar_ 
Itbsp vodka or gin_ 

1 heaped tbsp chopped fresh dill 
1 heaped tsp freshly ground 
black pepper _ 

Smoked haddock and spinach pha 
(Serves 4-6)_ 
2tb/900g potatoes_ 

I smoked 

%pt/430m1 milk 
3oz/85g butter 

1 leek, well-washed, trimmed 
and sliced_ 
1 stick celery, Dimmed and sliced 
2 bay leaves_ 
1 small stick cinnamon_ 

6 doves 

1 lb/455g fresh rhubarb, 
trimmed weight 

Vi tsp ground dnnamon 
or cardamom 

honey or sugar to taste 
%pt/280ml double or whipping 
cream or Klb/230g thick 
plain yoghurt 

salt, pepper 
Itbsp allspice 

1R>/455g (prepared weight) 
cooked, well-drained spinach 

Itbsp black peppercorns 

Itsp mace 

6 size-3 eggs 2tbsp oliyeoil 

Sauce 
2tbsp Dijon mustard 

Itbsp honey, slightly melted 
Itbsp thick Greek yoghurt 
salt_ 
pepper 

fresh chopped dill 

With a pair of tweezers carefully 
remove any bones from every 
fillet Mix together the salt sugar, 
spirits, dill and pepper. Smear a 
little of it in the bottom of a 
shallow, narrow dish and place 
one fillet on top, skin side down. 
Spread most of the remaining 
mixture on the flesh side of each 
fillet Place the second fillet on 
top, skin side up and spread the 
remaining mixture on top. Cover 
with clingfilm, and weigh down 
with heavy tins. Refrigerate for 24- 
36 hours. When ready to serve, 
separate the fillets and slice thinly 
into oblique slices. Accompany 
with the sauce made by mixing 
together all six ingredients. Deco¬ 
rate with fronds of fresh dill and 
serve rye bread, pumpernickel or 
voUkornbrot with it This is 
particularly delicious accompa¬ 
nied by ice-cold Polish or Russian 
vodka. 

!4pt/140ml double cream_ 
freshly grated nutmeg_ 

Peel and boil the potatoes. Lightly 
poach the fish in the milk, remove 
with a fish slice and allow to cool. 
Use some of the milk and about 
half of the butter to mash the 
potatoes until smooth, creamy 
and well seasoned. Butler an 
ovenproof dish with the rest of the 
butter and spread the spinach over 
the base. Make six light de¬ 
pressions in it and slide a raw egg 
into each. Flake the fish and lay it 
on top. Spoon the cream over the 
fish and sprinkle with freshly 
grated nutmeg. Cover with the 
mashed potatoes and run a fork 
over the top. Bake in a moderately 
hot oven, 190*C/375"F, gas mark 
3, for about 20-25 minutes until 
the potatoes are nicely browned. 

! braised in cider 
■8^10)_ 

4lb/l.8kg boned and rolled topside 
orsilverside_ 
2tspsalt_ 
2tsp ground ginger_ 
2tsp ground cardamom_ 
%pt/140ml elder vinegar_ 
%pt/430ml dry cider_ 
1 medium onion, peeled and sliced 
1 medium carrot, peeled and sliced 

Itsp flour 
%oz/l5g butter 
Itsp ground ginger 

Trim and wipe the piece of beef. 
Rub it all over with salt, ginger 
and cardamom and place it in a 
large bowL Place the rest of the 
ingredients, except the last four, in 
a saucepan, bring them to the boil 
and pour them over the meat. 
Cool quickly, then cover and 
refrigerate for up to 72 hours, 
turning the meat occasionally. 
When ready to cook the meat, 
choose a casserole only slightly 
bigger than the joint. Remove the 
meat from the marinade, dry it aD 
over and beat the oil in a frying 
pan or in the casserole. When the 
oil is hot, sear the meat all over 
until browned. Put it into the 
casserole and add about half the 
marinade and vegetables. Cover 
and cook in a slow oven, 170- 
180"C/325-350°F, gas mark 3-4, 
for three and a half hours. Check 
the liquid level after a couple of 
hours and add more of the 
marinade and vegetables if much 
has evaporated. 

When the meat is cooked, lift it 
out of the casserole, transfer it to a 
carving dish and keep it warm. 
Pour the pan juices and any 
remaining marinade into a sauce- 

Cut the rhubarb into lin/2J>cm 
lengths, rinse under cold water 
and put in a saucepan. Cover and 
simmer gently with the spice until 
the fruit is soft. Stir in sugar or 
honey to taste. Cook a tittle longer 
until the sugar has melted. Allow 
the fruit to cool completely. Whip 
the cream, and gently fold it into 
the fruit pulp, or fold the fruit pulp 
into the yoghurt, if using it (fold 
the tighter texture into the 
heavier). Spoon into bonis or 
glasses and chill until required. 

Walnut pie 
(Serves 6-8) _ 

14lb/230g shortcrust pastry 
6oz/170g light muscovado sugar 
Itbsp plain flour_ 
2 size 3 eggs 

2tbsp milk 
Vilb/IIOg molted butter 
juicoof % small lemon 
10oz/280g walnut halves or pieces 

Roll out the pastry and line a 9in 
or I (tin (23cm or 23cm) diameter 
pie dish. Mix the sugar and flour, 
then gradually beat in the eggs, 
milk, and lemon juice. Stir in the 
nuts and pour the mixture into the 
pie dish. Bake in a preheated oven, 
190“C/375*F, gas mark 5, for 45 
minutes or so. Serve warm. 

© Tim— Nwpapfl Lid. 1990 
• Frances Bissell will be guest cook 
at the Mandarin Oriental in Hong 
Kong from February 7 to 17. 

BEER 

Renewed call 
for porter 

Almost every day I pass pub 
signs boasting the sale of 
porter, but afl but a few are 

archaeological relics of our de¬ 
pleted beer culture. Everyone 
knows the word porter, but hardly 
anyone has a clear idea of what it 
wasJn the 18th and 19tb centu¬ 
ries, porter was the dominant beer 
sold in Britain. In 1800 it was 
reckoned that of every 17 pints of 
beer sold in London, 15 would be 
porter. 

The style was supposed to have 
been brewed originally at the Bell 
in London's Shoreditch in 1722, 
in response to the working man’s 
habit of demanding “three 
threads'*, which might be one 
third tuppenny ale, one third 
ha'penny ale, and one third or¬ 
dinary beer. To save pulling at 
three pumps to serve a single pint, 
the landlord at the Bell produced a 
brew which mixed the three styles 
in one band, and sold it as Entire 
Butt. 

The name porter, of course, 
came from the beer's clientele — 
the porters in the produce markets 
of east London and tbe City—but 
its feme spread far 
more widely. Lon- - 
don porter was the 
first beer to be 
widely imitated. 
Nowadays it is 
easier to get por¬ 
ter-style beers in 
the United Slates, 
Scandinavia or 
even China than it 
is in Britain. 

Porter reigned 
supreme until the mid-19th cen¬ 
tury, when it was challenged and 
gradually supplanted by the light 
ales which originated in Burton- 
on-Trcnt. Its popularity dwindled, 
until it was almost finally 
extinguished by the First World 
War. From 1973, when Guinness 
finally abandoned brewing it for 
sale in Northern Ireland, porter 
was actually extinct in the United 
Kingdom for some years. 

Now interest has been resusci¬ 
tated by the enthusiasm of some 
home-brewing “old ale" fans and a 
handful of small breweries. Not 
only are old brewers* recipes being 
revived to try to re-create the 
porter style, but yeast from surviv¬ 
ing bottles of 19th-century porter 
is being used in the attempt r 

The source for the yeast is the 
wreck of a cargo ship sunk off 
littlehampton in 1825. It is 
known to divers as the “bottle 
wreck”, and two of the bottles of 
porter retrieved from it were 
passed to Keith Thomas, a micro¬ 
biologist who, in conjunction with 
the City of London Polytechnic, 
runs Brewlab, a brewers* consult¬ 
ancy. 

One of the bottles, ceremonially 
opened at a workshop on porter in 
London, proved to contain noth¬ 
ing but contaminated sea-water. 
From the other, though, Thomas 
got a liquid of almost 10 per cent 
alcohol, but recognizable, to 
chromatography if not taste, as 
beer of almost bariey-wine 
strength. And from that be was 
able to isolate a few surviving 
yeast cells, from which he has 
cultivated usable quantities of tbe 
same strain. 

Thomas says that it has been 
known for yeasts to survive a 
century in controlled conditions. 
The cold, dark and presumably 
stationary conditions on the sea 

Porter reigned 
supreme until it 
was challenged 
and supplanted 

by light ales 

bed must have been almost ideal 
for the contents of the wax- 
stoppered bottle. 

Thomas thinks chat the yeast he 
revived was probably used as a 
finisher in brewing the historic 
porter, and for that reason he has 
used it in a similar way in batches 
of porter brewed for the Flag 
Brewery. “It is smaller in cell size 
and does not ferment the full 
range of materials that other 
yeasts would,” he says. “The old 
brewers would have used mixed 
yeast strains, added to the brew at 
different times to do different 
jobs. Nowadays brewers want one 
interbred yeast to do everything.” 

Inevitably, with its widespread 
lame and popularity, porter be¬ 
came a much diversified style 
before it passed out of fashion. 
Opinions now vary very much as 
to what it should be like. Thomas 
believes that it should really have 
an original gravity of at least 1060. 
At lower strengths, be says, 
fermentation works differently 
and the beers lose in complexity. 

Beer strengths have steadily 
diminished over the years. When 

alcoholic strength 
- for excise duty 

was established, 
the standard was 
seL at 1055. That 
would be excep¬ 
tionally strong 
now, when the av¬ 
erage is 1038. It is 
widely supposed 
that stout was 
originally extra- 
strength, or 

“stout” porter, but modem 
Guinness stout has fairly standard 
gravity of about 1037 to 1040 in 
the United Kingdom, though it is 
said still to exceed 1060 for 
tropical markets. 

Hie other distinctive character¬ 
istics of porter were that it was a 
dark beer using roasted barley or 
malt, and with more hops than its 
successor beers. Traditionally it 
was top fermented, though some 
of the porter-influenced styles 
surviving abroad are dark, 
roasted, bottom-fermented brews. 

Tbe British breweries now 
reviving porter recipes include the 
Pilfieid Brewery, whose fruity, 
mellow porter is a success in 
porter’s native country, at the Ship 
and Blue Ball in Boundary Street, 
Shoreditch, and from the Beer 
Shop in Pilfieid Street; the Malton 
Brewery in Yorkshire, whose 
product, Pickwick's Porter, origi¬ 
nated as a Dickensian Christmas 
special two years ago and proved 
so popular that it still sells at the 
Crown Hotel in Malton; and the 
Burton Bridge Brewery in Burton, 
the town whose beers were to 
porter as lager is now to bitter. 

I have also heard of porters 
being made by tbe Oak Brewery at 
Ellesmere Port in Cheshire; Timo¬ 
thy Taylor's in Yorkshire; the 
Ringwood Brewery in Hampshire; 
Crouch Vale in Essex; the Orange 
brew-pub in Pimlico: and the 
Woodforde Brewery in Erping- 
ham, Norfolk. Why not try one, 
perhaps with a porterhouse steak? 

Robin Young 
• The Flag Brewery porter is distrib¬ 
uted by Vinceremos. Unit 10. Ashley 
Industrial Estate. Wakefield Road. 
Ossett. West Yorkshire. WF5 9JD 
(0924 276393). and is available at 
85p a bottle or £20.40 a case of 24,- 
not including delivery. 

WINE 
Jane MacQuitty explores the most infuriating, and the most fascinating, wine myths 

Stuff of legends 
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I suspect that many wine 
myths start as a sly 
marketing ploy on the 
pan of the producers. The 

most famous of these is “Na¬ 
poleon Cognac”. This is prob¬ 
ably because Courvoisier, one 
of the largest cognac produc¬ 
ers, still calls itself “The Brand 
of Napoleon” and uses the 
emperor's image in its 
advertising. Although true 
vintage cognac is now being 
made again in France, it 
would be impossible today for 
any cognac, aged in wood mid 
topped up regularly with 
younger cognacs as the spirit 

.. evaporates, to be made exclu¬ 
sively from the cognacs of 
Napoleon's day. The nearest 
any of us could get to the great 
taste of an earfy-l9th century 
cognac is to try Hennesey’s 
Paradis, made from 40-year- 
old cognacs (Harrods, £140). 

One wine legend which 
could well be true, is that those 
silly saucer-shaped cham¬ 
pagne glasses are modelled on 
Marie Antoinette's breasts. 
True or not, it is a ridiculous 
shape for champagne, allow¬ 
ing only the meanest of mea¬ 
sures and ensuring that both 
bubbles and bouquet rapidly 
disappear. 

More recant wine legends 
that are. still widely believed 
end are truly damaging, are 
that the longer you keep a 
bottle and the longer you leave 
Jt open- before serving, the 
better the wine within- Nei¬ 
ther are true. A very small 
percentage of the world's 
wines improves with age — 
most are vinified to be drunk 
young when their fresh fruit is 

at its most appealing. Any 
wine priced around £3.50 and 
under needs to be drunk 
within a year or so of its 
harvest, and even first-class 
claret and top-notch domaine- 
bottled Burgundy from diffi¬ 
cult years sometimes need as 
little as three or four years 
maturation. 

Letting a wine “breathe” is a 
myth that too many people 
believe. By all means open a 
bottle of wine half an hour 
before guests arrive to save 
yourself fumbling with the 
corkscrew when _ everyone is 
desperate for their first drink. 
But don’t fell into the trap of 
opening a cheap and not so 
cheerful red wine at breakfast 
in the hope that it will ■ 
magically transform into a 
great bottle by dinner. It 
won’t All that will have 
happened is that the wine, 
exposed to air, will start to 
soften and oxidize. Thirty 
minutes or SO of this might 
well help to get rid of any stale 
air trapped between cork and 
wine, but any longer and the 
oxidation process will start to 
set in with a vengeance, at first 
softening the wine's fruit but 
eventually killing bouquet and 
turning the palate into a thin, 
stringy mouthful. 

My experience of serving 
wine, whether hum We or fine, 
has taught me that “dumb" 
red wines can always be 
brought out by a judicious 
swirl or two in the glass. Wines 
that are perfect on the first sip, 
but deteriorate thereafter can¬ 
not be brought bade. White 
wines, including the mast 
costly champagnes and white 

burgundies, need no aeration 
at alL and should be served 
straight from the fridge- 

Another infuriating myth is 
that pre-phylloxera clarets 
were somehow finer than 
those of today. The legend 
started with the arrival of 
phylloxera, a vine-destroying 
aphid, which came to Europe 
from tbe United States and 
was first documented in 
Britain and France in 1863. The only solution to 

the phylloxera prob¬ 
lem was to graft the 
vine on to American 

root stock which are more 
resistant to the pest than its 
own. Soon after the first 
grafted Bordeaux vineyards 
were planted and the first wine 
was made from them, the 
great debate began. Christie’s, 
8 King Street, St James's, 
London $W1, regularly has 
pre-phylloxera clarets on 
offer. The next major sale is 
on April 5. 

If the pre-phylloxera wine 
myth infuriates, them the To¬ 
kay Essentia legend fas¬ 
cinates. I have been to north¬ 
east Hungary, and have 
visited the mysterious, under¬ 
ground Tokay cellars, where 
everything is covered in a 
thick, black, furry mould, so I 
remain sceptical about this 
sweet wine’s reputed powers. 
Since the Middle Ages, the 
finest, rarest, sweetest Tokay 
wine, Essencia, made from 
shrivelled, late-harvest noble 
rot grapes, has been thought to 
have exceptional properties. 
These range from straight¬ 

forward restorative through 
less believable aphrodisiac to 
the ridiculous rejuvenescent. 

I tasted two rare “Museum” 
Tokay Essentia, as the 
Hungirians describe their fin¬ 
est bottles, in tbe cellars at 
Tokay. The first, a 1964 
Tokay Aszu Essentia, was 
golden-brown in colour, and 
sweet with an unremarkable 
smoky background and a 
vague apricot or noble rot-like 
flavour about it. The second, a 
1958 Essentia, was so thick 
and syrupy and sweet that a 
spoon could have stood up in 
the glass. If you want to 
experience a legend, contact 
Adnams, The Crown, High 
Street, South wo Id, Suffolk, 
which has the 1968 Tokay 
Aszu Essencia on offer at 
£37.95 and a 1957 vintage on 
sale at £70.15. 

9 St Jrfen, Majestic Wine 
Warehouses, £3.99 
Generic St JuDen is a rarity, 
and the robust young, firm 
fruit of this 1988 and 1987 
vintage blend, complete with a 
smidgen of a top era cfessd 
claret, makes a fins January 
purchase- Its slashed sale 
price of £3-99 down from £4.99 
means that this wine will 
not last for ever. 

• 1987 Lea Bndigrede 
BeycheveSe, Wizard Wine 
Warehouses, £5.99 
TTie rich, truffley-epassy 
fruit of this lesser wine from 
fourth-growth St Julian 
property. Beychevette, is 
tastier than Majestic’s 
version — and so It should be 
at the price. 

FOOD 

The dried up fruit? 
There seems to be a 

misunderstanding 
about prunes. To say 

someone is a bit of prune is 
distinctly derogatory, and Pi¬ 
tot Officer Prune was a joke 
figure, tbe wartime fore¬ 
runner, I suppose, of the 
modem wally (Robin Young 
writes). 

The contrast with plums 
runs wholly in the fresh fruit’s 
favour and to the dried’s 
disadvantage. So in Wash¬ 
ington the official directory to 
political appointments is 
universally known as “The 
Plum Book”, and as a counter¬ 
point a publisher produced 
The Prune Book, a guide to the 
hundred toughest jobs in 
town. 

But as the man said, “a 
prune is a plum with 
experience”. 

Our national distaste for 
prunes doubtless derives from 
schoolday experiences of woe- 

The time is ripe to 
put aside our 

schoolday 
prejudices and to 

start taking prunes 

seriously 

foJorr^’iflg about-it* 
doesn't- actuary add 

/ * h,»ourI 
1 appeal. 

fully overcooked specimens in 
coagulated custard or ob¬ 
scenely decorating congealed 
rice pudding. Their reputation 
as a powerful puigative mil 
not have helped. 

Yet when tbe French 
specialists in luxury comes¬ 
tibles, the Comtesse du Barry 
company, sought to improve 
the diet of Soviet astronauts 
with whom a Frenchman was 
to travel to the space station 
Mir, the very first thing tifoy 
thought of was rabbit with 
prunes. 

Tbe plum of plum pudding 
was originally a prone. Just 
across the Channel, in France; 
they still make plum puddings 
with prunes, in fed,' as any 
daylripper can see at the best 
patisserie in Boulogne, 
Lugand in the Grande Rue. 
They make an interesting 

<56X> 

contrast to our own Christmas 
pudding, in which erstwhile 
plums have shrivelled to mere 
raisins and ailtanas. 

Do not suppose that just 
any plum can becomea prune. 
Old horticultural manuals 
used to specify which British 
varieties would suit the pur¬ 
pose. You will not, I think, 
find any in commercial 
production now. 

The most important 
requirement in the potential 
prone was that it should stay 
on the tree when fully ripe and 
mature, so that it could be 
harvested with waiiwnin 
sweetness and no damage. 

The best prunes come with 

the name D’Agen, but this is 
one French appellation that is 
misleading. Ageu, tbe depart¬ 
mental capital of Lot-et-Ga- 
ronne, is tbe market centre for 
a large fruit-growing area but 
is outside the production zone 
for the plums, which in their 
dried form have given it a 
world-wide reputation. 

Today, pruneauxd'Agen are 
far more likely to come from 
California than from France. 
The varieties developed for 
the Agen markets have been 
transported and flourish in the 
Santa Clara valley, where 
production is 30 times greater 
than that of France. There are 
also important crops from 
Australia, and prize speci¬ 
mens recently have been com¬ 
ing (still with the Agen name) 
from the Argentine province 
of Mendoza. 

The prune’s fell from grace 
reflects our loss of a tradition 
for eating fruits with meat, 
which now survives only in 
blobs of apple sauce with pork, 
and a seasonal rush of cran¬ 
berries to go with turkey. But a 
well-preserved prone is a 
much more seasonally appro¬ 
priate and succulently satisfy¬ 
ing fruit than a shame-faced 
strawberry, flown from the 
southern hemisphere and tast¬ 
ing of turnip. Prune tartlets 
are wickedly delicious, pork 
with prunes is scoffinglygood, 
and prunes stuffed with cream 
cheese or almond paste are 
some of the easiest party 
pieces you could possibly 
make. 

It would be a good New 
Year resolution to eat well all 
the year round, not just at 
Christmas—and to restore the 
prune to national favour as a 
first step. 



EATING OUT 

Tokyo on the Thames 
When we talk of forms 

of alien cooking being 
rendered “acces¬ 
sible" we are usually 
referring to some act 

ofbowtflerization that is intended to 
court the timid tongues of a 
squeamish nation: birds, in¬ 
ner organs, rotting fruit, fermented 
fish, reptiles — all these are happily 
scoffed in various comers of the 
planet But here? Despite this 
country being a market-place of the 
world's kitchens it stfll sports a 
puritanical rash of taboos. 

The means, however, by which 
Japanese cooking has recently been 
rendered accessible are pecuniary 
rather than sub-gastronomic. A 
stratum of Japanese eating places 
that are readily affordable has 
appeared in the past few years. 
Equally good news is the feet that 
these places mostly offer an un- 
bowdlerized repertoire since they 
rely on (again, mostly) a Japanese 
clientele. Put simply, there are now 
two and a half tiers of Japanese 
restaurant in London: (a) Expen¬ 
sive, wall-to-wall folklore; fetishistic 
exquisiteness in the presentation of 
food; the wife is not convinced 
geishas aren't filles de joie and 
reckons you've been at a sauna ’n’ 
massage with fancy food thrown in; 
(b) Expensive; half-hearted folklore; 
the same food; domestic harmony. 
The third, the smallest tier, is the 
winsome one: these restaurants are 
canteen-like, are undecorated or 
have been decorated by a gang who 
suffer daltonism, are less expensive 
than the expensive ones, do not 
constitute a tourist board conspir¬ 
acy, and consequently peddle a sort 
of authenticity that has nothing to 
do with kimonos and ritual. They 
are the gastronomic embassies of 
Tokyo now. They may not serve 
fiigu (blowfish), which, unless it is 
correctly gutted and de-veined, will 
kill you (several hundred deaths per 
annum in Japan), but they do serve 
dishes which have not been 
amended for our (alleged) tastes. 
These quasi-canteens are, roughly, 
the equivalents oftapas joints. They 
fulfil the same function. Tbeyfc for 
drinking in as much as for eating at 
the small portions of different 
dishes are, supposedly, secondary to 
the bevvies. The correct form, in 
Tokyo or Madrid. Osaka or Cadiz, 
is to fill up with sake or whisky or 
sheny, then to head off elsewhere 
for a proper dinner. 

Because there is not a profusion 
of proper restaurants within stagger¬ 
ing distance, the London form is to 
elide the two sorts of eating house. 
Nanten in Marylebone, Ninjin in 
west Euston. and Ikkyu in Totten- 

Jonathan Meades visits London’s latest Japanese restaurants 
FRANCIS MOSLEM 

here is excellent the sashimi in¬ 
cludes tuna, salmon, mackerel, 
cuttlefish, sole, prawn, octopus and 
marinated trout 

Offal-haters will hate the yakitori 
of chicken heart and beef tongue. 
Veggies wifi adore the deep-fried 
beancurd with ginger. The one 
sweet on offer was an ice-cream 
made of sump oil flavoured with 
vanilla. Memorable for the wrong 
reason, just as the place is memo¬ 
rable for the right one. £50. 

ham Court Road are the leaders in 
this tier of London-Japanese 
restanration or canteenery. 

They are now joined by a fourth 
called Yoisho. This is just around 
the comer from Ikkyu, in Goodge 
Street a street that still possesses a 
commercial mix of which we’ve 
probably seen the last: it’s not just 
restaurants that are going to go to 
the wall because of the daftly 
homogeneous rate revaluations — 
stationery shops and butchers and 
clothes shops will go that way, too. 
Only chain-owned establishments 
will keep going, because they are 
subsidized by. say, pizza houses in 
Burslem and Gateshead. Yoisho is 
not among the likely survivors — 
but then very few worthwhile 
London restaurants are. It’s not too 
difficult to foresee a time when only 
those with Cabinet salaries and 
above will be able to afford to eat in 
this capital; mere MPs will have to 
attend to the more modest res¬ 
taurants in their constituencies. If I 
were Mr Julian Critchley, I’d book 
myself a permanent table in Johnny 

Gurkha's of Aldershot till the end of 
the mifiennrum. 

Yoisho is more akin to Ikkyu, its 
neighbour, than it is to the other 
places in its stratum. They do 
rarefied tidbits; Ikkyu and it go 
downhome — but home to where, 
no one knows. They appear to serve 
some form of mountain-peasant 
coolring. They both do — and 
Yoisho does it better — a beef and 
potato stew. Yoisho’s is good to 
look aL It shows that Japanese 
cooking and its French avatar — 

ONE SIXTEEN 
In last week's column I 
mistakenFy staled that the restaurant 
One Sixteen, in Knights bridge, 
which (reviewed favourably in 
September 1989 (six stars), had 
dosed. This is not the case, it was 
dosed only over the Christmas 
and New Year holiday and is now 
open for business as usual. I 
apologise to the chef/proprietor Ian 
McAnarew and to any readers 
who have been misled. 

nouvdle cuisine—do not have to be 
set out by a flower arranger to 
achieve a pleasing appearance. This 
dish is strikingly good to taste and 
looks good because of that expecta¬ 
tion — the stew is the colour of NHS 
“tortoiseshell” glasses, the potato is 
Sam Brown. The potato, too, is not 
any old potato but one that keeps its 
shape during cooking. 

Yoisho also does an unusual dish 
called “mountain potato”. The dish 
itself; though, is impressive if you 
enjoy slime. It comprises potato, 
raw salmon and raw slime. The last 
is some sort of seaweed. lx's the 
texture rather than the taste that 
might be off-putting. On the other 
hand the name of another dfch, 
“fried frog”, is more likely to choke 
yon than is the fry-up on the plate, 
which is none other than the dismal 
old French dish of frogs' legs. I've 
never previously eaten them in this 
country, and only once in France. 
The only reason that I can give for 
being friendlier to frogs than to 
other sources of meat is that other 
sources tend to taste better. The fish 

Parkway in Camden Town 
has, so I'm informed by the 
boss of one of them, II 
architectural practices. 
Their effect on Koto has 

been minimal — and I mean 
minimal, not minimalist like 
Yoisho the appearance is utilitarian. 
Unlike Yoisho its kitchen belongs 
to that of everyday Tolcyo-on- 
Thames but at least it keeps its 
prices down and is low on kimonos. 
The menu is bog-standard and the 
service is OK. Perhaps the staff 
should have explained why the 
vegetable tempura was _ soggy. 
Maybe they should have known 
precisely why the chicken teriyaki 
was served with two thick fish-shop 
chips and a Chinese take-away 
sauce. Maybe they should be dis¬ 
couraged from telling punters how 
to eat If you have the nous to send 
these guys on their way, the cooking 
is all right Indeed the deep-fried 
pork and onion is special. £58. 

Saknra is situated among a tiny 
duster of Japanese shops in the 
West End. The restaurant is ap¬ 
proached along a long and cheerless 
corridor. This gives on to a cubic 
and cheerless space of banquettes 
and tables. It is not afflicted by 
Japan: Land of Design. Tempura, 
teriyaki, sashimi — they are all 
prepared and served with a joyless 
efficiency. 

There is nothing novel, nothing 
odd about the menu — but the place 
is thoroughly competent A sound 
introduction to Japanese cooking. 
£35. 

YOISHO 
★★★★★ 
33 Goodge Street London W1 
(01 -323 (5477) 
Dinner Mon to Sat £50. No cards. 
KOTO 

75 Parkway, London NW1 
(01-4822036) 
Lunch and dinner Mon to Sat £58. 
Most cards. 
SAKURA 
★★★ 
9 Hanover Street, London W1 
(01-6292961) 
Lunch every day, dinner Mon to Sat 
£35. Most cards. 

•feSST-SS" 

of oriental ones and so on. 

Prices change: they 8° 
up. Dishes also may hare 
changed - they aregwen only 
asanineficationoftho. 
ostabBshmenfs repertoire. • 
accept no resporahSW*^ 
cBsappubiUiamts and 00 
outfit for 
Always phone 

Caffi des Fleurs . 
SflMWdst BgL**tMaon 
NWS (01-4355290) 
★★★ 

Sice.^^Se. 
wines, flowanf as its nams 
suggests.! 

CENTRAL EUROPEAN 

Czech Club 
nmst End Lane, London 
NWS (01-3280131) 
★★★★ 
Looks She a bed-aMer -Mch has 
been turned Mo a restewantHefly 
winter food wen-prepared and 
served at knock-down prices: 
boiled beef wfth dumpfrgs,jowl 

frutt spirits. £25. 

Yeoman's RowJBrOOipton 
poet/, London SW3 
(01-5818377) 

London end MA':» 
one of the terg^in^fe, L« 
Couoola. However it is note 
brasserie, brtertBaHanddgtos 
outmwhWia^senkwAtojdartt. 
issue luxury items such as lommae 
terrine. Within Rstro narrow Info 
ITs pariac^aa^p^tejbuti^ 
seems to be an oppOfMWj’ 
TfrecflenWaisnfenttBsrfy 
fashionable, the senile 
retonfeesly inept £72. 

SUSSEX 

85b met Road. London NWS 
(01-7944793) 
★★★★ 
Downstairs is a wine bar with a 
puny wine list and mWef-European 
cooking. Upstairs is a folksy 
restaurant that offers some very 
decent Poteh cooking, such m a 
pancake ot apple wmsmoked 
salmon, outstanding latkas, 
couDiac. and SghBy cured sausage. 

20 Street London 
SW7(01-5896117) 
***★ 

daclffSStreet, OkfTom, 
Bexh&on-Sea, East Sussex: 
(0424212193) 
★★*★★★ 
Sma8 and homely rastaurant tnpart 
of a Weeklen house eia pretty 
street of weattwr^ffdad .. 

sag- 
i'menu Is very under-stated — : 

when It says lamb casawotayou/.: 
get just that but done with a 
sureness of touch that -- 
remarkable. Impresalwe starters, _ 
defidous sweets. There's notWng 
very notable to drink. The prices 
ara most reasonable. £35-240. .- 

Legendary PoBsh tea-room and 
restaurant! : that has been a home 
from tone for generations of M3 for generations of 

Homey cooUng at 
ndy low prices: borscht 

LaVUtoL_ 
27 High Street, Battle. East 
Sussex (0424 65171) 
★★★ 

I is almost but not 

cHodnflc, p&bsW, stuffed i 
herrings wfth sour cream, nice 
cakes. Drink lemon tea or Tatra 
beer. £18. 

The cooking is 
hotetoyi- .. 

ambition. Lamb with a tart of lamb's 
kidney and leaks, raviolis of crab— 
both suggest a desire to exceed the 
kitchen's capaWfties-£85. •- 

Lowiczanka 
238-246 King Street, London, 
W6 (01-7413225) 
★★★★ 
7he restaurant of the Polsh Social 
and Cuttural Centra. A bit Bee an 
anonymous 1960s hotel in Lodz. 
The atentele is largely composed 
of PoStfi famffles. They are served 
by matronly lacfies in “authentic" 
costume. The food is copious — 
tripe, stuffed cabbage, cured 

i. potato pancakes, sweet 
l There are numerous 
l vodkas to choose from 

and Tatra beer. £22. 

Garden Restaurant 
Gatwtck HBton, Gatwfck 

Sll 
irklrkit’k 
Astonishing. A ffifton hotel in the 
middle of an airport with a serious 
restaurant The cooking is highly 
accomplished - fresh thin noodles 
wtth sweetbreads, chicken and - 
basi; marveflously pungent 

wine inckKSng a drinkable 1 
NocrdVUsace. Competent and 
friendly service. HanSy siaprisingly, 
ft is frequented by toads as wefiae, 
trawflera.£70. i 

STEAK AND CMPS 

CaffrPaflcan 
45 St Martin's Lane. London 
WC2(01-379 0309/0259) 

Large pseudo-French "brasserie" 
whose efforts at sophisticated 
dishes ara usually woeful, but 
whose steak ana chips, Taftouse 

and the ike are sound 
40. 

Alexander Horn* 
Fen Place, Turner's HBt, West 
Sussex (0342714914) 
★★★★★ 
Rather magniftcentty appointed 
“country house” hotet with good 
paintings and fine gewgaws. Soma 
of tha cooking la oommonpiace 
luxury; some of ft is inventive and fei 
an kfiom rarely found in such 
estBbfehmenfcomelottnwfth 
girolles, deficious veniaan wffit 
mats. Indifferent wfoes. £120. 

CHINESE NEW YEAR 1 
i Tai Pan 

Chinese Restaurant 
Peking & Cantonese Cuisine 

Seafood Specialist 

Under New Management 
Fully Licensed 

Take Away available 

Open: Sun-Thurs 12.00 noon to 11 JO pm 
Fri & Sat 12.00 noon to 12J90 pm 

Special 3 course set lunch, 
plus coffee, 

from £9.00 per person. 
(Minimum 2 persons). 

665 COMMERCIAL ROAD 
LONDON E14 

(opp RotherhHhe Tunnel) 

TEL: 01-791 0118 01-791 0119 

RESTAURANT AND 
CATERING GUIDE 

THE 

Good Earth 

RESTAURANTS 
On 26-28 January, a very special set menu will be 

served at all branches to celebrate the Chinese 
New Year. 

★ 
For details and reservations customers are 

advised to contact their local branch. 

The Management and staff take this opportunity 
in wishing you a very healthy and prosperous 

New Year, the Year of the Horse. 

REGIONAL CHINESE CUISINE 
IS OUR SPECIALITY 

KN1GHTSBRIDGE: 233 Bromjxoo Road, London SW3. TefcOJ-584 3658)2503 

CHELSEA 91 King's Road, London 5W3. TeH) 1-352 9231/4692 

MILL HILL: 143-145 The Broadway, London NWT.TetO 1-959 7011/1464 

ESHER 14-16 High Street, Esher, Surrey. T<A0J72 62489/66681 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK. FAX BOOKINGS; 01-823 8769 

Ding hi exotic surroundngs and enjoy 
excoitent cuisine hr one of the biggest 
and best Indian restaurants. 

13-15 WESTBOURNE GROVE 
LONDON W2 Tel: 727 5420 

PRO BA BL Y THE BEST INDIAN RESTA URANT EVER 

dfcnx&ft 
Indian - cuisine 

SUPERB FAMILY BUFFET EVERY SUNDAY ALL DAY 
(Consideration for children under 12) 

15.95 EACH 
(Choosefrom wide selection of pure vegetarian and non-vegetarian dishes) 

3571 , 
Reservations: 01 - 

London W6 
/ 741 4812 

Chinese 
Cuisine 

Peking, 
Szechuan 

& Cantonese 
It is often aid da lfcr ben Uod ofn 
n an mao r> miif wnr ebat cuery • 
a name Urn reflects [box of the a 

I it a ‘Mo. & Pop' operation -bar Ihe omen 
r ■ trerad at ooe oribe toady. I _. Mad Pc-ith 

■ is a ran™ toman amd to ike an idol 
Sonar data jrao "ill recognise as a 

enfiimi 
as old and good fraud* Othm might be new » job. Be 

n 
BOOK NOW POO PATTIES 

MA & PA 
1316 High Road 

Whetstone, London N20 
01-446 8237/8 

PICKING CUISINE 

GRCWE PARK 
RESTAURANT 

RWTIS m SrtOAl OCCASWS waCQME 
MOMmr-fnOJW IMbbi 7-ltpai 

SfflUHMY: 7-113)01 (Closed Zmofemd 
SUNDAY- 12-Jpn J-IIJOpm 

313 CHISWICK HIGH BO AD 
LONDON W4 

01-995 3354 
A Hw Mgad 9t wsaiain feed a Bt 

A oueft of das - Os mat ter to 

GOLDEN 
HORN 

Lively and Friendly 
Turkish Restaurant 
Background Music 

BOOKING DETAILS' 

TEL: MR JOSEPH 
01 437 3027 

4 WARDOUR STREET 
LONDONW1 

uriisf 
No preservatives. No colouring 

& No additives 
Indian & European wholefoods 

WINNER OF EGON 
RONAY’S 

“PLACE OF THE YEAR" 
AWARD 1987 

“BEST LUNCH IN 
BRITAIN" AWARD 

LV. & Caterer & Hcnelkeqn 
Open 12pm - 3pm 

Evenings 6pm -10pm 
Qosra Sundays 

21 HASWAT PLACE, WI 
2 ados from Tottenham Com 

Road tabe 
TEL: 01-323 0660/580 3470 

MR KAN 
CHINESE RESTAURANT 

Open new. Cammea 3 SaUhuan euisne. 
foohea wane avatet* 

Bwmtwhoure; 
| KapfvChnne Now Yaga nnounamoman 

13 MARKETPLACE. FALLOOW WAV 
HMWSTCAO OAlSet VIUAGE 

LONDON HW116JV 

TEL- 01-4581162/456 8861 

XK 

jOW Peking 
H 

Chinese Restaurant 

THE BRIGHT RISING STAR 
RESTAURANT 

FufyAkConatkmd 
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Re-painting the pillars 
LaCoupole, the 

MAHTH4E FRANCK/MAQNUM 

artists’ favourite 

watering hole in 

the Twenties, has 

a New Look — 

or has it? People go to La 
Coupole in Paris 
because it is their 
habit to do so, because 

it contrives to be alt things to 
all men and women (and 
children), because it is a 
comfortable club of which you 
don’t have to be a member, 
because it’s, well, there, and 
open almost every hour of 
every day of the year. 

Yon can stroll through its 
vast salon any time, just to see 
if there’s anyone around who 
you know. If there isn’t, you 
can sit on the terrace with a 
paper and a Ricard or a demi- 
pression and wait for someone 
to show. You can hide in the 
American Bar and, sipping a 
Twenties cocktail, brood 
about the meaning of it alL 
You can order, from the sea¬ 
smelling banc d’huitres at the 

In aD its former glory: the new 

other end of the terrace, a 
consoling dish of oysters. Or 
you can dine en tiled tele and 
be sure that your sweet 
nothings, which in some “inti¬ 
mate’’ joint would be as 
private as a flight call at 
Heathrow, will go unheard. 
And if that works out, you can 
go below deck and dance, if 
uot till dawn, at least into the 
small hours. 

Like all great works of man, 
the Coupole has achieved a 
kind of universality. But be¬ 
fore there was the Coupole 
there was Montparnasse, a 
quartier which was, as some¬ 
one remarked, sans histoire, 
sans pass# ni souvenirs. To the 
artists of the Twenties, disillu¬ 
sioned with a Montmartre 
that had become — partly 
because of their presence — 
populous, sophisticated, and 
spoilt, Montparnasse, bour¬ 
geois, provincial, was a blank 
page, a bate canvas. 

So the tikes of Derain, Van 
Dongen, Modigliani and Pi¬ 
casso moved in. Word spread 
abroad of this place where a 
fellow could live and paint as 
he pleased, and Chagall, 
Kisting and Zadkine dis- 
ernbarked at the Care Mont¬ 
parnasse. Their presence, and 
a favourable exchange rate, 
lured Hemingway, Dos Pas* 

sos, Faulkner, e. e. Cummings. 
On the evening of December 
20, 1927, Messrs Fraux and 
Lafon invited a bunch of foe 
locals — among them Foujita, 
Vlaminck, Cocteau, Blaise 
Cendrars, Derain, Kiln the 
model and Man Ray, that 
week’s lover, Pasdn, Aragon 
— to the inauguration of their 
new venture. La Coupole, 
conveniently situated just 
down the Boulevard Mont¬ 
parnasse from the Metro 
Vavin. (Quite a few of the then 
tittle-known freeloaders were 
only too happy to accept 
commissions from their hosts 
to paint can vases to the size of 
the 32 pillars of the establish¬ 
ment: you can see item there 
today, an extraordinary 
evocation — from cubism to 
Tart nigre — of an extraor¬ 
dinary epoch). 

At the heart of les annecs 
jbUes, the Coupole seemed to 
beafolly. Here in one building 
was a vast cafe with terrace, an 
American bar (the latest chic), 
un dancing, a great salon with 
its multitude of pillars, a 
swank restaurant- La Pergola 
—open to the sky, and on top 
of that a terrain, thoughtfully 
provided for les amateurs de 
ooules. And the whole kit and 
caboodle was open day and 
night, winter and summer. 

The place was immediately 
taken to heart by the artists 
and writers, who themselves 
became yet another attraction 
for the large* anonymous 
crowd that, constantly milled 

ewnex claims to have restored, rather flwa rfl CtegsA 

there: a performance daily 
renewed. 

To a newcomer, back in the 
Fifties, it seemed as if the 
place must always have been 
tike this, would always be so. 
The clientele had changed 
(some of them) in name if not 
in kind. I rubbed elbows in 
those days with the likes of 
Max Ernst, Calder, Chapin 
Man Ray, Cartier-Bresson, the 
stick-tike Giacometti, the 
stocky Cesar. 

Coupole looked on that his¬ 
tone night in 1927. That was 
'Ytat they found when they 
™ned off the nouveau bar- 

Bui, not long ago, 60 
years after creating 
the Coupole, Ren* 

. . Lafon (still, in his 
nineties, to be seen at night 
patrolling his vast domaine) 

sold it, just tike that, to one 
Jean-Paul Bucher, boss of the 
Croupe Flo, a chain of 
bighlysuccessful Thirties-pas- 
tiche brasseries. The new 
owner promptly announced 
that he would dose the place 
mdefimtdy in order, be said, 
to restore it to its former gtonr 
but aLso, it emerged, to pile a 
few floor* on top of it and 
make a heap of money. 

Now you can see (and tastel 

sstsi-a 

? stale somaX 

wth shards of gold But^* 
Th« is, they daim, tbeS^ 

..The 32 original canvases are 
cleaned of tile patina 

bestowed by the smnla* front 
several million Gauknses. 

The tables retain their 
™aze-tike formation — though 
5«y mb covered now in snowy 
doth instead of raffish paper. 

the bar, once an enclave a 
fPM, you can order a White 
Lady, a Bfue Angel or a Black 
Kus®an. It is now open to the 
great salon, at the other end id1 

the banc d’huitres has 
™ redecorated Id Thirties 
Citna 4a   ~ 

■ ^V"' 
*3|!. . “ •- 

: *’1*1 i 

: — wuiwui, aim emaiieB 
to become the biggest in fans. 

rest of the food in the 
old Coupole was never any- 
“ing tosend a postcard home 
about, and the new menu 

that the.cuisine, and 
“5 .Pricw, have gone np- 

Some of the tra- 
Jbonal Coupole dishes have 
®een retained: what the place 
has always fondly regarded as 
a curry, with its range of 
aiutoeys, the cassoulet, the 

tartare, the sonfifc 
Jjrand Marnier, the Omelette 

IIW 

r,_ _wa TIIIIIIHI smrrn 

Vth. hot chocolate 
totd grilled almonds. 

Carles Hennessy 

a fa* i a 
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A voice raised 
to fever pitch 
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“I thought that everyone lived this 
way, in the grey chill of impending 
violence,** writes Norma Delons 
Egstrom, describing the early years 
of physical and mental persecution 
inflicted upon her by a tyrant of a 
stepmother. Norma Delons be¬ 
came known worldwide as Peggy 
Lee, and her autobiography covers 
50 years as singer, composer and, at 
one time, actress. 

Born in 1920. and growing up in 
the North American Midwest, she 
had a childhood ghastly enough for 
a Grimms fairy tale; but she 
documents the beatings she suf¬ 
fered in such a detached way that 
they could have happened to 
somebody else. 

It is significant that she never 
dared tell anyone: not even her 
father, whom she "tried to hide 
everything from... he was so 
troubled**. As a teenager she de¬ 
cided that she wanted a singing 
career, and jumped at an early 
opportunity to work on local radio 
stations. Her work in Los Angeles 
and Chicago led to a major career 
break in 1941 with the Benny 
Goodman Orchestra, whose seven- 
day working week she describes as 
being like those little Swiss figures 
in a cuckoo dock. 

She portrays vividly her excite¬ 
ment at being with the orchestra 
and meeting the great artists of the 
day, including Louis Armstrong. 
Count Basie, and the young Frank 
Sinatra. She also met at this time 
her first husband, David Barbour, a 
guitarist with the orchestra, whom 
she married in 1943. 

She seems to have been sur¬ 
rounded by people who recognized 
her intuitive talent and contributed 
to her artistic development One of 
these in particular was her 
favourite lyricist, Johnny Mercer, 
who became her mentor at the 
outset of her career at Capitol 
records. "When I was working on ‘I 
Don’t Know Enough About You* 

Chris Krage 

MISS PEGGY LEE 
An Autobiography 

By Peggy Lee 
Bloomsbury, £14.95 

he made some wonderfully 
constructive comments. He ad¬ 
vised me to tear it all apart and do it 
over agiin. h really was fun 
reconstructing it, and it was a vast 
improvement That was probably 
one of my best instructions on 
construction — by a master.” 

The writing partnership with her 
husband David culminated in the 
tremendously successful recording 
of "Manana". However, Barbour's 
alcoholism was making her mar¬ 
ried life increasingly unstable, and 
after a series of upheavals they 
divorced in 1951 — the same year 
that her father died. 

Paradoxically, this double blow 
marked the start of what she 
considered to be a very creative 
time. Working hard to keep herself 
from fretting about David, she was 
also starting to take charge of her 
professional life. Her innovative 
recording of the Rogers/Han com¬ 
position “Lover” resulted from her 
ignoring Richard Rogers's strict 
rules about how bis songs were to 
be interpreted — something she 
“must have forgotten”. 

This led eventually to her leaving 
Capitol Records and signing with 
Deoca for a five-year period. Not 
only was her recording career 
gaining momentum, but her 
composing abilities came to light 
with arrangements for "Tom 
Thumb”, "Johnny Guitar”, and 
Wait Disney's "Lady and the 
Tramp”, co-scored with Sonny 
Burke. This in turn led to a role in 
the film Pete Kelly's Blues, a pan 
she felt so strongly about that she 
declared she would pay to play iL 
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Name dropper the remarkable Peggy Lee today, and on three Of the EP sleeves charting her musical progress 

The character of Rose, an aspiring 
singer, proved she had considerable 
acting ability, and she was nomi¬ 
nated for an Oscar as best support¬ 
ing actress. 

Although she does not reveal her 
own feelings about her cinematic 
success, she is not so reticent about 
her other work. But although she 
peppers the narrative with glam¬ 
orous names such as James Dean 
and Marlene Dietrich, these don't 
succeed in lifting the story from 
anything other than a chronicle of 
events. The book jumps to 1958, 
and her famous recording of Little 
Willie John's "Fever” with her own 
special lyrics. Then the memoir 

goes straight into recollections of 
the "electrifying” Basin Street East 
nightclub season is New York. At 
this point the number of celebrities 
who get a name check really begins 
to grate. 

A visit to London and Monaco in 
the early Sixties follows, with 
mentions of the wardrobe and 
entourage plus celebrity passengers 
aboard the S3. United States, 
bound for Europe. Bui it adds up to 
no more than a diary of events — 
unfortunately, though, minus spe¬ 
cific dates — of a first trip abroad, 
and there is no mention of the 
musical prowess (if any) of her 
performances. 

There is little as seductive as 
the promise to overthrow 
received opinion. And 
Larry Wolffs assault, with 

his confidently assertive subtitle, 
on the established notions of fin-de- 
siecle Vienna promises no less. The 
soundtrack of his delicately re¬ 
visionist historical reconstruction 
of Vienna in the 1890s — Broch's 
"gay apocalypse” — is not the 
elegant clatter of coflee cups and 
sweetly elegiac strains of swirling 
waltzes in cultured salons, but the 
ominously orchestrated roar of the 
crowd, baying at the spectacle of 
child battery and murder. 

Botin truth, the noise emanating 
most distinctly from Postcards 
from the End of the World is the 
sound of bets bong hedged. For Mr 
Wolff is an academic, and brings to 
his work all the respectable hesi¬ 
tancy and meticulous caution of his 
profession. The seduction the 
reader is promised turns out to be 
little more than a re-arrangement of 
the bed-doibes. 

For us, 90 years on, Vienna in 
1899 is the year of the publication 
of Freud's Interpretation of 
Dreams, with its exposition of the 
Oedipus complex; but at the time, 
while Freud anxiously scanned the 
newspapers for the expected out¬ 
raged reception of his views, they 
contained reports of family hostil¬ 
ity of a far more concrete kind, 
reports which, intriguingly, went 

E3H 

Front row seats for the 
theatre of violence 

unremarked by Freud (a point that 
Wolff makes as a lament rather 
than accusation). 

For in contemporary Vienna, 
Wolff demonstrates, the characters 
who occupied centre stage were not 
those whom history appoints as key 
figures of the age — Freud himself, 
Hofmannsthal, Schnitrier, Mahler 
— but people whom history soon 
glossed over, the scandalous 
protagonists of the cases of child 
battery which occupied the press 
and public opinion at the time. 

In November of 1899 two cases 
of child battery came to triaL A 
month earlier, the sensation 
had been the murder of her 

child and suicide of a young, 
unmarried mother. But if Wolff is 
teen to show that these instances of 
crude violence dominated "the 
mind of fin-de-siicle Vienna”, be is 
as teen not to set them up in 
contradistinction to the prevailing 
culture of the liberal bourgeoisie. 
Rather, he is at pains to point out, it 
was the cultural dimate of the time 
that ensured the currency of these 

Nigella Lawson 

POSTCARDS FROM THE 
END OF THE WORLD 
An Investigation into the 

Mind of Fin-de-Stecle Vienna 
By Larry Wolff 

Collins, £15 

cases and engineered the response 
to them. 

The case of Hedwig Kepplinger, 
who lolled her daughter then 
herself in October 1899, would 
never have captured the public 
imagination as it did, Wolff argues, 
if it weren't for the fret that in the 
collective memory of the Viennese 
lay the remembrance of the suicide 
and murder, 10 years earlier, of 
Crown Prince Rudolf, the Emperor 
Franz Joseph’s only son, and his 
lover in the woods at Mayeriing. 
There was already the precedent for 

suicide and murder and its 
romantidzati on. and in the Kepp¬ 
linger case the newspapers re¬ 
sponded accordingly. Felix Dof- 

mann (a minor and superannuated 
lyric poet) who covered the case for 
the Neue Freie Presse, the mouth¬ 
piece and font of bourgeois liberal 
consciousness, draped his subject 
in artful fictionalization. 

Ait could provide no easy proto¬ 
type for the next cases, in which 
parents stood accused of beating 
their children to death. But it was 
art that came to the rescue and 
assimilated these notionaUy un¬ 
precedented cases into the cultural 
consensus. The Gefuhiskultur of 
fin-de-siecle Vienna, its elevation of 
emotional and psycho-sensual 
sensibilities, coloured accounts of 
these cases, with their heady mix of 
Sensationslust and sentimentality. 

But Vienna, most of all, as Wolff 
presents it, was a diy of the theatre. 
He quotes Broch's description of 
Vienna's "dominating theatre cul¬ 
ture” in which "the entire texture of 
life (was) interwoven with that of 
the theatre”. Wolff corroborates 
this with tbe example of Freud's 
rating Sophoclean drama to 
promulgate his revolutionary the¬ 
ories, and with the dramatic treat- 
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---t •* feminist But Charity has as little 
. .,/J wyH Jatt O coherent identity in that role as in 

Mv. -r^O Tlil I I IV O. those of sodologist mother of four ^ ? dlf^ J ^ or badly-treated lover. 
[O' ft*-" v Much of the dialogue rings false. 
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\A/ff IB I l\ to create the illusion of real speech, 

O ? T* 11 fc, ▼ ▼ V/ L Oakley invests all her characters 
jL -*-k*y * with the bad habit of dropping their 

^ -TH various stages of personal pronouns. 
r'WJ.. . the progress of So they make speeches Kke: 

-1 • V !;■ no_> ^- the women’s “Never sleep much. Up and down 
- - , — movement all night Have these Wasted ideas 

_ a; .? It also comes as in tbe middle of the nighL Think 
_x-no sunwise that they’re good ones, but they turnout 

p:- * - : flitpESROOM in language such to be dreadful.” ... 
‘V Oakley as this, Oakley There is a seed of authenucity in 
l&MM fails to create this book about mens and worn- 

o: ir‘- __ «han»rter. mood, en’ssexual natures. Oakley under- 
^ atmosphere, ten- stands better than most that 

.. N -Vj n r sioiLOT interest. women want sex and domesticity 
^ -o Pj*fctsgj■Ti'The characters do not achieve combin«L while men want item 

I- . ;; . ,. convincing fictional existence, even separate. But the reed neverglands 
#->'.vV stereotypes. About a quarter of a chance 
^ ^S^S-^way & the book we are undergrowth and dead wood of her 
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I various stages of 
| the progress of 
the women’s 
movement 

It also comes as 
no surprise that 
in language such 
as this, Oakley 
fails to create 
character, mood, 
atmosphere, ten- 

^p'.,ao«Lorinterest 
n-T:-- 0 ‘ A *"ifThe characters do not achieve 
(■uB^,*tonvmring fictional existence, even 

vY stereotypes. About a quarter of 
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convictions. 
The comedy 

takes a little 
longer to surface 
in Francis King's 
The Woman 
Who Was God. 
but it lies unr 
mistakably be¬ 
neath Ruth St 
Just’s madly 
quixotic attempt 
to uncover the 
“truth” —or erect 
an alternative 
fantasy - about 
her son’s death at 

and for the, protective sdf- 
consdousness it induces in the 
English. The result is both funny 

and sad. . . 
The resolution, perhaps in¬ 

evitably given tbe thriller format, is 
both rather mechanical and com- 
pietdy superfluous. The satisfac¬ 
tion, as always, is in King’s ironic 
pv»nft setting. Paul Bailey, by 
contrast, does very little set-dress¬ 
ing, relying instead on an Uflcamy 
ear for the small lies and deoats of 
ordinary language. Trespasses tries 
toput back together aldenven 
withgriefsand losses, and Eugbshly 
unequipped to deal with emotion. 

Ralph Hicks, a 
a “jelly”, watches his teachCT wife 

il#~ ^S^Pwe, known to her foltowos dnft a passivity that 

ssrf^fnr V Tl* “°ny of ^ dlS!!gS? ^nind “drad in tres- 
!-SCfcname, like that of the title, is echoes^ the mmd fiom 

FSSp mot’s^^SRalph's 
^ supposed ^ Margaret’s and Ruth’s, 

. it” never as a mother patSniofpeopteand 

i,' ^iferted SS^^toSeeoursclvesasaparl ; %*-^nos.Kingcalledhisronected 6tcd waborespou- 
uarct = One is a Traveller. He of a p^ran, 
inmS. Sfeel for displacement sible. bound 

like Margaret s and Ruth s, 
in feiiure of the special capacity of 
imagination not ju^ 
^2mi5ul patterns of peopte and 
places, but to see ourselves as a part 

ofaSaeni, atedbutako respon- 
sible. bound but also free. 

__ javid Hare’s new play “was 
.first performed at the 

Lf Cottesloe Theatre on 1 
—February 1990”. Such 
proleptic confidence seems to 
tempt providence; if not the 

' Church of England God who 
hovers genteelly in the wings. This 
deity—frequently invoked but, like 
Godot, absent from the cast list—is 

i the nominal motive for the actual 
cast of vicars, curates, and bishops 
who agonize over (yes!) the Role of 
the Church in Today’s Inner Cities, 
and die question of preserving the 
frith in an age of faithlessness. The 
theme might as wefl have been set 

1 as a project in a theatre workshop; 
(it's about the sociology of the 
modern urban church, rather than 
the religious impulse itself Racing 

'Demon's drab, well-researched 
naturalism will require an extraor¬ 
dinary production to disguise its 

i lack of intellectual vigour. 
At least HID, Howard Brenton's 

oblique meditation on tbe odd 
circumstances of Rudolf Hess’s 

[death in custody, is undeniably 
■ theatrical A chamber piece in the 
I round, or rather in the square, it 
1 employs video monitors to convey 
historically earlier scenes, which 
are then repeated by the same 
players five. Its greatest deficiency 
as a text is the oveifrmiliarity of the 

. conflicting evidence. Such plays are 
a convention demanding un- 

! conventional resolutions. 
[ The liveliest read oftheqoaitet is 
■ Singer, Peter Flannery’s alternative 
biography of Peter Radunan. Tbe 
Auschwitz survivor who invented 
creative mortgaging is played on 
stage by Antony Sher, though the 
reader may prefer to imagine 
Harold Pinter in the role. When 
Singer throws a party to celebrate 
his belated British citizenship, an 
old Irishwoman bursts into the 
throng of hired nobs to berate her 
sometime landlord, who protests: 
“What? Evict an old lady? Me?” 
Mra Daley: “My husband died of a 
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Hamish Lennox 

RACING DEMON 
By David Hare 

Faber, £4.99 
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The Literary Editor's selection of 
interesting books published this 
week: 
A Time in Rome, by EGzabeth 
Bowen (Penguin, £3.99) Spring visit 
to Rome with a briBiant, original 
good companion, lucky beast 
Ten Twentieth-Century Indian 
Poets, chosen and edited by R. 
Parthasarathy (Oxford. £3 Ja). 
The Selected Letters of Lewis 
CarroB, edited by Morton N. Cohen 
(Macmillan, £7.95) Second 
edition of famous book. 
Women in a River Landscape, 
by Heinrich Boll, translated by David 
McLintock (Minerva, £4.99) 
Composed of dalogues and 
soliloquies from a cast of late- 
middle-aged or etderty figures, it 
portrays a terrified and terrifying 
worfd. 
SaMa and Sdrolws. rar Terry 
Eagleton (Future, EL50) Intellectual 
novel of argument between 
amazirx^y assorted intellectuals 
putted from real world. 

^ •’ 

Hess Is Dead 

By Howard Brentra 
Nick Hem Books. £4J0 

SINGER 
By Peter Flannery 

Nick Hem Books, £4 JO 

heartlanders 
By Stephen Bill, Anne Devlin, 

and Da rid Edgar 
Nick Hem Books. £4.50 

broken heart because of you.” 
Singen “So yon have no wit¬ 
nesses?” Jewish humour, like Irish, 
was born in purgatory. 

Heartlanders is a collaborative 
work, written for the Birmingham 
Rep to celebrate that city's cen¬ 
tenary. lx's hard enough to create a 
"community play" for a place as 
small and coherent as Dorchester 
(which David Edgar has done); the 
amorphous sprawl of Birmingham 
is a racial stew admitting of no 
single voice. Here we get more than 
100. Re-jig the accents and you 
could be anywhere. 

Yasunary Kabanawata, translated 
from the Japanese by Lane 
Duntop ana J. Martin Holman 
(Picador Classics, £5.99) Stories 
newly as short and neat as haiku, 
by Japan's Nobel prize-winner. 
Selected Poetry of W. R Yeats, 
edited with an introduction and 
notes by A Norman Jeffares 
(Pan, £3.99). 
Aphorisms, by Georg Christoph 
Uchtenberg, translated with an 
introduction by R. J. Hottingdaie 
(Penguin Classics, £4.99) Witty 
notes by the Enlightenment 
German academic and anglopnse. 

BOOK 133 FAIR 
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A bout of illness contracted in 
France, leading to pneumonia and 
pleurisy, requires months of recov¬ 
ery once she returns home. In her 
later years one cannot help being 
moved by her courage in coping 
with diabetes, being on a respirator, 
and having a serious heart con¬ 
dition. 

When told by doctors to retire, 
she replied: "Retire and wait for 
what?” Miss Lee's determination to 
continue performing, and writing, 
is openly stated at tbe end of the 
book. I just wish she had been able 
to show the same directness in 
expressing her real feelings about 
the rest of the extraordinary story. 

meat of these cases of child abuse. 
Bui if the assembled crowds 

responded to the trials as if to plays 
in tbe theatre, crying "bravo?” at 
heightened moments in the cases, 
and if their chroniclers employed 
the same currency, it must be said 
that all court cases are inherently 
dramatic. 

The theatre of the court is 
explicable in the Viennese aes¬ 
thetic, but it is not peculiar to iL 
Eleven years earlier, in this coun¬ 
try. the Jack the Ripper crimes, 
although never brought to trial, 
received just the same dramatic 
treatment in the popular press, and 
Dickens both used and railed 
against the crude theatricality thpt 
murder cases aroused. 

A sturdy but elegant scholarii- 
ness, together with a Sensationslust 
no less pronounced in our own age, 
makes this book fascinating read¬ 
ing. And true to bis premise, Wolff 
brings to his account of child abuse 
in fin-de-si&cle Vienna a consid¬ 
erable body of information about 
the implosion in the liberal bour¬ 
geois culture, tbe rise of anti¬ 
semitism and die disintegration of 
the Habsbuig empire. 

But although he marshalls this 
information fastidiously, the whole 
emerges as less than the sum of its 
parts. As Edith Wharton once 
remarked of her compatriot, Henry 
James, "be chews more than he can 
bite off”. 

Less 
Clarke 
is more 
SCIENCE FICTION 

Tom Hutchinson 

TALES FROM PLANET 
EARTH 

By ArthnrG Clarke 
Century-Legend, £12.95 

Time for a realization: OUT most 
distinguished veteran SF author is 
pot just hard-core, but hard-sell. 
Tbe concepts are poetry, but the 
accents are now those of a time- 
share brochure, with a colloquial 
inevitability that amounts to cliche. 
So I welcome with rapture this new 
collection of brief pieces — in small 
doses, the banalities of expression 
do not obtrude. 

There's a Lord Dunsany-tike 
table-turning of events in such 
stories as "On Golden Seas”, in 
which President Kennedy is a 
woman, and they're trying to 
extract precious metal from sea¬ 
water. But the real delight is tbe 
novella, "The Road to the Sea”, a 
lyrical account of the way civiliza¬ 
tion splits into two cultures, the one 
rural and at peace, the other 
Wellsian-sdentific. It’s a theme 
that has tire ability to astonish 
totally. For, if Mr Clarke now 
writes like a hack, what he’s 
hacking out is sheer wonder. He 
mines awe. 

• Tangents by Greg Bear (Goi- 
lancz, £12.95). That the short stoty 
is lustily alive and well and living in 
SF has been noted by me before. 
Here, one of the foremost epic- 
moulders scales down his nar¬ 
ratives, but does not diminish 
impact "Blood Music” is a stab in 
the dark created by his novel - 
about an infection that orchestrates 
humanity into one anonymous 
whole — while “Dead Run” is a 
chilling SF-frntasy about the way 
people have corrupted even HelL 
One to raise skyscraper hackles. 

• AzazieL by Isaac Asimov 
(Doubleday, £10.95). The adven¬ 
tures of a tiny extra-terrestrial, 
summoned up by an ageing SF 
writer, remind us that professional¬ 
ism need not mean lack of 
spontaneity. Short-comings that 
arrive splendidly. 

• The Long Habit of Living, by Joe 
Haldeman (New English Library, 
£12.95). In a world where im¬ 
mortality can be bought on the 
instalment-plan, tbe “oldest” man 
discovers that a wipe-out of the 
processed-people is intended. 
Clear, compelling story-telling with 
some sly social sideswipes. 

• The War iff the Sky Lords, by 
John Brosnan (Gollancz, £12.95). 
“You’ve at last met a man whose 
sexual appetite is as voracious as 
your own” — and a writer who, in 
this sequel about Dorvin’s airship 
battling oppressors, lays it on thick 
as dotted cream. Very tasty. 

• Guards! Guards!, by Terry 
Pratchett (Gollancz, £1Z95). Yet 
another Pratchett job from the one- 
man SF-comedy industry, this time 
an account of the search, by the 
Hum prey Bogartian Sergeant 
Vimes, for whatever h is that’s 
turning Discworid into a high-risk 
world where citizens are being 
converted into charcoal biscuits. 
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i kingdom: high sophistication fa the illustration of a simple tale 

The frog who 
would be king 

Making picture books out of the 
more numinous folk tales is a 
touchy business. How to illustrate 
those enigmatic transitions, those 
implausible events? Literal 
representation cannot cope over 
the foil length of a picture book; 
fantasy pictures usually kill the 
story. 

Binette Schroeder and Naomi 
Lewis’s Frog Prince shows that 
there is a way. Both illustrator and 
translator need to be named here, 
because, although the pictures were 
originally done for the German text 
from Grimm, Miss Lewis has re¬ 
shaped the idling so that it gains 
points for the English reader. None 
of the strange narrative has been 
sacrificed, but the story is allowed 
to grow naturally with the turning 
pages — not least at those awkward 
moments when verse takes over, as 
when the frog comes knocking at 
the castle door, or when the iron 
bands fall from Faithful Henry’s 
bosom. 

This admirable text shows how 
sensitive Naomi Lewis is to the 
needs of Binette Schroeder’s 
illustrations. For from the cover 

FOR CHILDREN 

Brian Alderson 

THE FROG PRINCE, OR 
IRON HENRY 

By Jacob & Wilhelm Grimm 
Translated by Naomi Lewis 

Illustrated by Binette 
Schroeder 

North-South Books, £7JO 

inwards we are in Maxchen-land — 
pinnacled castles and walled ter¬ 
races subsisting ethereally in a 
dream kingdom. At the same time, 
though, the mundane details of 

^^natic'u^s^mation offajgto 
prince as he is hurled againat the 
wall, bring a conviction of reality. 
Binette Schroeder seems to have 
conceived this landscape and this 
train of pictures in a single virion, 
and despite the high sophistication 
of her art — subtly air-brushed 
back-cloths, near-surrealist staging 
— her pictures have the simple 
spontaneity of the tale itself 

Tally ho: typical salute to booths and the West Country, by John Leech 

Of ’osses and men 
The West Country has done Dur¬ 
ham proud. The Surtees Society of 
Frame in Somerset has already 
issued in facsimile the first editions 
of the nine novels of the squire of 
Hamsteriey. Added to each original 
is an introduction by an Eminent 
Venetian. This is the tenth volume; 
in it is an introduction by Lord 
Denham and a list of 1,000 pre¬ 
publication subscribers. Analysis of 
the Hunting Field was first pub¬ 
lished in 1846, as a “slight sou¬ 
venir” of the exceptional hunting 
season of 1845-46. It is not that 
slight. It las 326 pages in 21 
chapters, six “highly coloured 
plates", and 43 illustrations on 
wood. The last are dear, charming, 
witty. 

Surtees was well served by his 
illustrators; pre-eminently, when 
his collaboration was eventually 
secured, by Leech. “Ah, my lord, 
nothen but a party as knows ’osses 
could have drawed them there 
’miters,” remarked a huntsman 
taken by his noble Master to an 
exhibition of Leech's work. He 
coukl not have expressed it better if 
Surtees had invented him. The 
plates in this volume are by one of 
the Henry Alkens whose delinea¬ 
tions adorn a thousand walls in 
Leicestershire — and (page 166) 
Harry Pigskin's. Compared with 
Leech’s, Aiken's characters, both 
human and equine, are less individ¬ 
ual, the background more prettily 
conventional. Nevertheless, his six 
plates are attractive and have a 
sense of excitement. They add 
much lo the pleasure of the text. 

The title is misleading: this is not 
an arid tabulation of runs, miles 
and kills, or of anything else. On the 
contrary, the chapters are devoted 
to a discursive and entertaining 
treatment of 13 hunting characters: 
the Master, the Huntsman and so 
on. The work therefore lacks even 
the semblance of a plot Does it 
matter? Barely. “The {dot is an 
inadequate excuse on which Sur¬ 
tees strings characters": Molly 
Keane's comment on Plain or 
Ringlets? could be justly applied to 
all the novels; and although Analy¬ 
sis precedes the great works, it 
contains what we most love in 
Surtees. 

There is his vitality: “the sheer 
undisguised enjoyment of every¬ 
thing that comes along" (Enoch 

Jeffrey Abbott 

ANALYSIS OF THE 
HUNTING FIELD 

By R. S. Surtees 
R. S Surtees Society, Tacker's 

Cottage, Nunney, Frame, 
Somerset, £16.95 

Powell). Aphorism: “Men talk of 
their thousands from whom it is 
easier to extract an eye tooth than a 
sovereign.” Anecdote: the Crane 
who hunts the Iron Duke's hounds 
during the Peninsular War (warfare 
predude 'unting? Never) one day 
follows them almost into foe 
enemy camp; the huntsman with 
the cork leg who becomes so drunk 
that he cannot remember where he 
left his teg the night before: The 
phraseology: “’Old ’ard, you ’air- 
dresser on foe chestnut ’oss.” 
“Hairdresser, Sir? I am an officer in 
foe 9lst Regiment.” “Then, you 
hossifer in foe 91st Regiment wot 
looks like a ’air-dresser, ’old ’and.” 
Feasting: the heroic ingestion of 
Surtees's men puts to shame our 
feeble capacities — “the prime 
home-fed beef the dark-gravyed 
mutton, the clean-fed pork, the 
plump white chicken, foe beautiful 
ham, the mealy potato, the scarlet 
beet..The ability to hit a 
character with a name and a phrase 
or two: Sir Rasper Smashgate, 
“who rides 14 stone with the nerve 
of a Roman gladiator”. (Fear not, 
gentle reader Henrietta nails him: 
“He said as he changed foam his 
hack to his hunter, ‘By Jove, why 
shouldn't I marry hex?”1). 

Reach me my Handley Cross 
again. 

My run, where never danger 
lurks, is 

With Jorrocks and his deathless 
train — 

Pigg, Binjimin and Artaxerxes. 

(Rudyard Kipling; entering into the 
spirit of things.) 

Deathless indeed, and rich is 
Surtees's world, always fresh: “That 
opaque distance becomes transpar¬ 
ently dear. An England forever." 
This mightily handsome book has 
its place in that world. So tally-ho, 
Surtermites all! For’ard away on 
our tenth run. West Country, we 
salute you. 

Educating 
Rita and 
the rest Who was EmOy Da¬ 

vies? Daphne 
Bennett, in her 
introduction to 
this fine and 
fiercely partisan 

biography, finds it shameful that 
Emily is not more famous. Her 
achievements were overshadowed 
by the noisier and mane news¬ 
worthy activities of the militant 
suffragettes of the next generation, 
whose methods appalled foe 
respectable Emily Davies — though 
she campaigned, discreetly, for the 
franchise, and cast her first and last 
vote (Tory) in 1918. She died in 
1921. Although “no feminist in the 
debased modern sense of tire 
word”, writes Daphne Bennett 
(begging a question or two), she was 
nevertheless, in her fight for wom¬ 
en’s education, “the greatest femi¬ 
nist of them all”. 

In her enthusiasm for establish¬ 
ing Emily in the pantheon, her 
biographer overstates the extent to 
which she is forgotten. The name of 
Emily Davies appears in all rep¬ 
utable histories of the women’s 
movement; she is necessarily a key 
figure in any account of women's 
education; and there are good 
essays on her, notably Margaret 
Forster’s in Significant Sisterhood 
(1984). If more detail was not 
available until now about the life of 
the woman who founded Girton in 
1869, it may be because her private 
life was uneventful, and because 
arduous years of lobbying, fund¬ 
raising, public speaking, planning 
and committee-work tend — un¬ 
fairly — to be unexciting in 
retrospect. 

Emily was born in 1830, the 
daughter of a hypochondriacal 
clergyman, who wrote a book 
entitled Splendid Sins about the 
dreadful fete awaiting foe rich in 
the worid to come. Emily seemed 
doomed to the dim life of a 
daughter at home. She was 
described by a friend as “small and 
plain, her manner conventional, 
her lace unrevealing between 
smooth bands of mouse-coloured 
hair”. 

The friend was Elizabeth Garrett. 
Emily Davies was lucky enough to 
meet, by chance, a group of women 
who were not afraid to voice foe 
revolutionary thoughts that she had 
kept to herself Emily cut her teeth 
in public life by supporting Eliza¬ 
beth Garrett in her struggle to4 
become the first woman to qualify 
as a doctor in England. Emily 
Davies soon found her own voice. 
It was dear and caustic. Not 
everyone liked it, even when they 
agreed with her views. The move¬ 
ment for foe higher education of 
women took root in the 1860s. The 
idea was greeted in most circles 
with mindless hilarity or pious, 
pompous distaste. Mudi of the cant 

Victoria 
Glendinning on an 
unswervingly loyal 

biography of 
Emily Davies, 

founder of Girton, 
who could have 
done with such 

vigorous support 
in her lifetime 

EMILY DAVIES AND THE 
LIBERATION 
OF WOMEN 

By Daphne Bennett 
Andre Deutsch, £15.95 

was very like that used today to 
oppose foe ordination of women, 
and had its roots in masculine fear. 

Emily's first college was a dis¬ 
creet distance away from Cam¬ 
bridge, in Hitchin. Public opinion, 
and most Cambridge dons, were so 
vociferously against her that for a 
terrible moment it seemed there 
would be uo students. In the event, 
she opened with five hopeful young 
women. One thing she stood out for 
was that her girls must take the 
same examinations as the under¬ 
graduates; to accept separate 
examinations, and lower standards, 
would ruin foe whole scheme. She 
was jealous and scornful of mild 
Miss Clough, who first established 
Newnham as a hostel for the 
popular “ladies' lectures”, and who 
lured away some of Emily’s own 
supporters among the dons by her 
lesser demands. Determined to get her 

girls into Cambridge 
geographically as 
well as academically, 
Emily raised money 
to buy a windswept 

site at Girton, three miles outside. 
Her architect was Alfred 
Waterhouse; and she was adamant 
that every student should have her 
own bedroom and sitting-room. 
This was an extravagant use of 
space, but she stuck to her guns. In 
1873, they moved in; the house was 
unfinished, freezing cold, ill- 
equipped. The food was frightful, 
foe future gardens a wasteland. 

Oxford, London, and the provin¬ 
cial colleges were all quicker to give 

full university membership to 
women than was Cambridge. It’s 
impossible to say whether women 
would have taken more or less time 
to become accepted there without 
Emily’s high-profile campaigning. 
It could hardly have taken longer. 
For years, the women students sat 
for the Tripos as a concession, not 
as of right The last fight was for 
them to be given degrees. From 
1882 women students were issued 
with certificates, stating the class 
they had obtained in foe Tripos. As 
Enuly always feared, a lesser privi¬ 
lege only blocked the way to a 
greater one. Incredibly, it was 1947 
before Cambridge gave degrees to , 
women. Emily was creating 

something tremendous 
at Girton, but there is 
an inevitable subtext of 
pettiness and strife - 
passions, tiffe, and mis¬ 

understandings between Emily and 
her inexperienced stafii between 
Emily and her advisers and 
supporters, between Emily and the 
opposition. Few modem biog¬ 
raphers have been so unquestion- 
ingfy loyal to every action and 
motive of her subject as is Daphne 
Bennett. Emily was a woman of 
iron will and determination, but 
she was not easy to work with, and 
die was not always right. No one is. 
But Daphne Bennett is on her side, 
without reservation. Emily could 
have done with such a champion in 
her lifetime. 

She had one, but she lost him. 
Emily’s very first success had been 
to get girls admitted to the Local 
Examinations (the precursor of the 
school certificate). The secretary to 
the London board was a charming 
and clever man called Henry 
Tomkinson, who was also manag¬ 
ing directin' of Sun Insurance. He 
became Emily’s chief ally and 
supporter in the Girton enterprise. 
She consulted him on everything, 
and his practical experience of 
administration was invaluable. 
Daphne Bennett, scouring Emily’s 
papers, has found in her relations 
with Tomkinson the only evidence 
of a romance in her life. 

It was an abortive romance, and 
foe evidence is negative. The 
friendship, which became ever 
closer, suddenly ceased in 1875 — 
or ai least, after that date there is no 
surviving correspondence or 
documented contact. Bennett 
thinks that Tomkinson proposed 
marriage, and was turned down. A 
more painful interpretation, which 
she does not consider, is that it was 
the other way round. Emily was 45, 
and had just retired from being 
Mistress of Girton. Maybe it was 
she who suggested marriage to her 
old friend, and maybe he declined. 
No one will ever know. 

‘Much of the cant was like fa;; 
to oppose the ordinatiomjxnyf 
and had its roots in masculine u 

B 
oth Vaclav Havel and 
Ivan Klima were bom in a 
democratic Czecho¬ 
slovakia in the 1930s, but 

for each of them foe Second World 
War was foe first conscious experi¬ 
ence of foe way foe world outside 
the immediate family andf neigh¬ 
bours could impinge on then- 
childhood. Communism has been 
foe central experience of their lives. 
Both became writers and were 
banned in Czechoslovakia after 
1968; Havel because he wrote 
about politics and the absurdity of 
the regime, and Klima because he 
wrote unpolitical stories about life 
indifferent to the regime. Both were 
stigmatized because of their back¬ 
ground: Havel was bourgeois, 
Klima was Jewish. 

When foe “velvet revolution" 
was hardly under way in Novem¬ 
ber, someone at Faber took foe 
commendably swift decision to 
rush out a collection of Havel’s 
dissklent writings for a broad, 
English-speaking audience. Already 
the bluxb on the back of this 
volume is out of date: the “un¬ 
crowned King of Prague" has been 
inaugurated president of the 
Republic. Just as his fellow Czech 
and Slovak dissidents have been 
burned from police surveillance, 
house arrest or prison into min¬ 
isterial office, like characters in a 
melodrama, Havel was (as ever) 
“unanimously” elected head of 
slate by the minions of his previous 
persecutors. 

Havel was too polite and intent 
on getting beyond the past to show 
his amusement as the Prime Min¬ 
ister, Marian Calfa, eulogized his 
principled behaviour under his 
predecessor, Gustav Husak, in 
terms completely inapplicable to 
hinudf and the rest of the electoral 
college. The graffiti on the Central 
Committee building in Prague 
marfp the apt comment “Same 
puppets, new show.” 

No doubt, everyone in Czecho¬ 
slovakia is a “dissident” today, but 
how few “lived in truth” as both 
Havel and Klima did in their 
different ways. Before foe celebra¬ 
tion of foe popular rejection of 
Communism eclipses foe reality of 
foe past, it is worth making a 

reading of Havers essays 

Old 
truths 
will 
out 

Mark Almond 

VACLAV HAVEL, 
LIVING IN TRUTH 
Edited by Jan ValdislaT 

Faber, £4.99 

MY FIRST LOVE 
By Ivan Klima 

Translated by Ewald Osers 
Penguin, £4.99 

(and the 16 accompanying “texts 
for Havel" by other dissidents and 
foreign admirers)- Alongside the 
theme of unwavering personal 
integrity as the peaceful weapon of 
the nonconformist opponent of 
totalitarianism there is a second. 

less uplifting theme: the corrosion 
of morality and personal identity 
through living under a regime 
where no one, from the general 
secretary downwards, believes the 
brilliant future will ever dawn, and 
where everyone has a fiddle for 
which they will betray everyone 
else. Corruption, dishonesty, time¬ 
serving and conformity form the 
backdrop to HaveTs own honesty 
and truthfulness. Did the social 
vices fostered by Communism 
disappear overnight two months 
ago? 

Communism did not just corrupt 
those living under it. Havel’s essays 
come from the later 1970s and early 
1980s, the golden age of the “peace 
movement”. A nonconformist by 
nature, Havel's comments on the 
West will not please rigid conser¬ 
vatives, but it is difficult to 
suppress one’s own fury — even 
though he himself writes with 
patience — when one reads about 
the western progressives who ex¬ 
plained lo Czech dissidents that the 
Gulag Archipelago was “a tax paid 
for the ideals of socialism" — like 
all the best taxes, needless to say, 
paid by others. Once glasnast set in 
in foe Soviet Union and it was no 
longer easy to live the lie that 
Brezhnev was preferable to Reagan, 
and therefore that Havel and 
friends should devote their energies 
to defending civil liberties in 
Thatcher’s Britain rather than 
Jakes's Prague, foe peace move¬ 
ment left the dissidents to get on 
with their struggle unhindered. 
Now, as they have succeeded, foeir . 
western “friends” will no doubt 
rush forward to persuade them to 
restore the old order. 

Klima s novels and the poignant 
short stories issued by Penguin are 
a marvellous antidote to most 
political literature in modem 
Britain, as well as a model ofhow to 
demolish a regime with a flick of 
the pen but without mud-slinging, 
indeed with scarcely a hint of its 
existence. Instead of a state-sub¬ 
sidized litany of hate against 
Thatcher’s Britain, Klima writes 
about the eternally interesting 
themes of love, briefly requited, 
disappointed, and both. Klima 
conveys the tragedy of the banaL 
Perhaps. 

I 
n this tale of love among 
the sociologists there lurks 
a more serious sin than 
lust, adultery or greed. It is 

foe murder of the English language: 
“He flicked the inner surfaces of 
her thighs lightly with the legato 
touch of a pianist removing a 
Chopin nocturne from the old 
ivory keys..The awesome 
combination of inept imagery and 
cliche in this sentence is not 
especially inspired, but typicaL 
Later “her throat felt tight, her 
heart flapped away like an asth¬ 
matic bird.. 

At moments I wondered if foe 
whole book was a joke. Startlingly 
infelicitous images and turns of 
phrase appear, not singly but in 
battalions, on every page. “The 
little girl munched and sang simul¬ 
taneously_Mark admired the 
way her hips moved down the 
garden... her breasts, which trem¬ 
bled with the lungs of the ocean and 

string 
the star-filled 
sky”. But it is no 
joke. As is usually 
the case, im¬ 
precision of 
thought is at the 
root of foe bad¬ 
ness of the 
writing. 

“She’d been_ 
married to him "™ — 
for 12 years and lying beskfe -him 
most of that time,” Ann . Oakley 
informs us of her heroine. Charity, 
on page one. It comes as no surmise 
to team later that she had had mo 
time to do more than “note.” the 

Islands in a 

jhSSsst 

he most obvious legacy of 
foe late Mary McCarthy's 
“Catholic girlhood" in a 
fundamentally Puritan 

country was her lasting struggle 
with the problem of free will. By the 
time she was 30, in 1942, and 
publishing her first novel. The 
Company She Keeps, she was 
learning with her fellow American 
intellectuals to give foe question a 
Freudian ora Marxist cast 

McCarthy, though, was more 
interested in satire than in therapy 
or revolution. She believed that the 

root of all comedy was an inability 
to learn either “from experience or 
instruction”, a basic, wrong-headed 
stubbornness, lovably “incorri¬ 
gible”. Her characters in the first 
novel, as in The Croup later, do not 
seem to manage to grow up other 
than ritually or routinely, or to 
acquire the “rounded" «•■»«-- 
fictional maturity. 

It is easy to mistake The Com- 
pony She Keeps for a collection of 
discontinuous stories, and to miss 
its underlying structure. Margaret 
Sargent, its heroine, is not even 
identified by name in foe delib¬ 

erately ironic 
opening episode, 
^tich describes 
her (first) adul¬ 
tery and divorce 
as if they were 
steps in a familiar 
dance. She drifts 
from there into 
meaningless 
employment in 
‘Rogue’s Gal¬ 

lery” with the 
roguish gallery 
owner Mr Sheer, 
a man who makes 
a virtual art form 
Of 

i 
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• SOME REVIEWS MAY BE REPRINTED 
FROM YESTEROArS LATER EDITIOHS THE ARTS 

Fun for 
some 

Alby James, Britain’s foremost black theatre director, is set to revitalize the Roundhouse. Jim Hiley reports on his plans 
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Watching Campion, which re- 
7 turned to BBC 2 last night at the 

start of a second series, is like 
observing some arcane English 
ritual such as swan-upping or 
Morris-dancing, in which the 
participants always appear to be 
having ranch more fan thaw the 
onlookers. 

The rales of this particular 
engaynwrif seem to be that yon 
assemble large Bombers of experi- 

*■ enced character actors ugainef 
expensive period country-boose 
backdrops which they reach in 
vintage motor cars. Once in place, 
the character actors give perfor¬ 
mances of clenched adequacy 
while pretending to care about the 
outcome of some incomprehensible 
ntnrder plot involving cads, bound¬ 
ers ami foreigners — usually in 
reverse Oder of criminality. 

Never mind the writing, feel the 
period charm. Serials like this 
should not be churned out by the 
BBC drama department Jost to (HI i 
lethargic Friday schedules; they 
should be rented out to Japanese 
tonrists in search of olde England. 
The men talk as if they have had 
briar pipes snrgically attached to 
their front teeth, while their 
womenfolk walk as if they still 
have horses between their thighs. 

Characters bear sncb names as 
Harriet Huntmgforest without 
apparent surprise. Others wear 
starched collars and suggest that 
the dialogue has also been written 
on them by qufl] pen, while the 
storyline is a ritual mix of snob¬ 
bery with violence, involving on 
this occasion the precise owner¬ 
ship of a mythical Dalmatian state 
which seems possessed of oil, 
whereas I had imaging it export¬ 
ing only dogs. 

Hovering discreetly on the dan- 
goons borderlines of self-parody, 
J31 Hymn's opening episode was 
steeped in a combination of arch 
whimsy and Lord Peter Wimsey, 
retrieved only by Brian Glover's 
wonderfully jaundiced perfor¬ 
mance as Campion's door assis¬ 
tant, Lngg. He is a man who 

Black and Asian com¬ 
panies proved a 
conspicuous growth area 
in the theatre of the 
1980s. But none ex¬ 

panded more aggressively than 
Temba, under the pragmatic 
direction of 35-year-old Alby 
James, who combines intuitive 
showmanship with the acumen of 
a trained economist. He has 
stretched the remit of minority 
theatre, sometimes provocatively, 
and given it the business zeal of 
the iate-century entrepreneur. His 
methods place him in the van¬ 
guard of this country's theatrical 
management, a flamboyant exam¬ 
ple to othm. whether black or 
white. 

He has made Temba one of the 
busiest louring outfits, cultivating 
a loyal audience and winning a 
clutch of awards. But when AJby 
James took over in 1984, the 
company was threatened with 
closure by the Arts Council. Since 
then, both its output and its gram 
have doubled. The Arts Council's 
Secretary General, Luke Rittner, 
now commends Temba as “a 
beacon" among ethnic companies. 

Next month, Temba mounts 
Felix Cross's ambitious Caribbean 
musical Glory/, whose script won 
first prize in the 1988 LWT Plays 
on Stage awards. Another lengthy 
tour follows in April, when IVoza 
Albert! will be revived for the 
fourth time. James's production 
represented this country at the 
first festival of the European 
Theatre Convention, where (as 
Diane Hill reported in these pages 
on December 14) it was given a 
10-minute standing ovation. 

This year offers a further chall¬ 
enge. Alby James has taken charge 
of the projected arts centre at the 
Roundhouse in Chalk Farm, 
north London, and hopes to turn a 
multi-cultural dream of the GLC 
era into an enterprise that will 
flourish in the Nineties. 

The secret of James's success as 
an artist lies in a style of joyous 
assertion. He shuns the chairing of 
social and historical ills oflen 

associated with black drama. “I 
believe in colourful, engaging 
theatre: Black people don’t want 
to see their oppression represented 
on stage." In conversation, too, 
James confounds the stereotype of 
the angry young black. He is a 
tubby, slightly paternal figure, 
who speaks with a quiet eagerness 
and occasional self-deprecation. 

Alby James was brought up in 
north London, the son of Jamai¬ 
can immigrants who encouraged 
scholarship and discouraged the 
use of patois. He says that he felt 
welcomed by the "host commu¬ 
nity", which has left him at ease 
with the white establishment — be 
is a member of the BBC’s General 
Advisory Council — and with a 
fierce commitment to self- 
improvement among his fellow 
blades. "I am an Englishman, with 
access to people in positions of 
power. I try to use that as 
responsibly as possible." 

His robust social conscience led 
him to read development studies 
at the University of East Anglia. 
He specialized in economics and 
planning, and worked as an econo¬ 
mist after graduation. But be had 
already fallen in love with drama 
and developed a touching faith in 
its capacities. He quit his well-paid 
job after four months, and began 
knocking on theatre manage¬ 
ments' doors. 

"I decided I couldn't hdp my 
people best by becoming an 
international economist Fun¬ 
damental change will only happen 
if the ignorance of politicians and 
their cohorts can be changed 
Theatre is a wonderful medium 
for persuading people to re-think." 

After 15 months at the Royal 
Court and an interlude of 
"freelancing” he joined the Royal 
Shakespeare Company. “1 wanted 
to work in a company that would 
reach decision makers in a big 
way. And I wanted to do 
Shakespeare.” 

During the RSCs first year at 
the Barbican, he worked as assis¬ 
tant director to Trevor Nunn. He 
found Nunn an accessible and 

ANDREW BOURNE 

Alby James: using intuitive showmanship to set the Roundhouse humming. "Theatre is a wonderful medinm for persuading people to re-think" 

democratic colleague, far from the 
remote figure of legend. "I would 
challenge Trevor and he would 
listen. 1 always saw my hand in bis 
productions." 

During Nunn’s absence for the 
Broadway production of Cats, 
James found himself leading re¬ 
hearsals of Henry IV,, when the 
Ghana-born actor Hugh Quarshie 
took over as Hotspur from Timo¬ 
thy Dalton. The experience helped 
both to advance James’s career 
and transform it. 

"Hugh and I had been to 
university. I realized that without 
such a background it would have 
been difficult for us as blacks to get 
into the RSG I decided that black 
actors needed experience in 
textual investigation. I wanted to 
run a company with similar values 
to the RSC and the Royal Court" 

The chance to fulfil these aspira¬ 
tions came when the Arts Council 
proposed to withdraw subsidy 
from Temba in the Glory of the 
Garden policy review. James was 
reluctant to usurp the founding 
director, Alton Kumalo. But dur¬ 
ing hectic negotiations, be formed 
the impression that, unless he 

agreed to take over, the group was 
certainly doomed. Of 15 com¬ 
panies threatened. Temba was 
among only six that survived. 

One of his first moves was to 
put up the group’s performance 
fees. He took the contentious step 
of recruiting a white admin¬ 
istrator, and wrote a 10-year 
“development strategy”, at a time 
when business plans had yet to 
become de rigueur in the arts. He expanded Temba's 

Africa-orientated pro¬ 
gramme with material 
from the United States 
and the Caribbean — 

including a Jamaican pantomime. 
He set up co-productions with 
theatres in Leicester and 
Birmingham, and fostered street 
credibility by touring drop-in and 
probation centres. In 1985. he 
staged Mamma Decemba, which 
became a joint winner of the 
Samuel Beckett Award. Nigel D. 
Moffatt's immigrant elegy will be 
revived this year, alongside a new 
play by Benjamin Zephaniah. 

"I have tried to replace anti- 
racist protest with a drama of 

celebration. There’s a hunger for 
the rebuilding of dignity and self- 
worth. I aim for us to become the 
British theatre equivalent of the 
Dance Theatre of Harlem; that is, 
a classical company which em¬ 
braces European tradition as well 
as the historical cultures of the 
people on stage." His ambitions 
were considerably advanced in 
! 988, when be won aw-bnm for his 
mixed-race production of Romeo 
and Juliet, set in Cuba under 
Spanish colonial role. 

But perhaps his most significant 
work has been in fostering self- 
education among young black 
dramatists. He admits readily that 
many who submit scripts to 
Temba have only ever seen plays 
on TV. He aims to show them the 
"possibilities of theatre", partly by 
assigning them other people's 
scripts to read. These are then 
analysed at monthly meetings, 
modelled on the Royal Court’s 
think-rank sessions. Members of 
the team visit concerts, dance and 
visual arts events — always in 
pairs, so that discussion follows. 

The task of running Temba 
pales beside his new role at the 

Roundhouse, where a compen¬ 
dious scheme for the encourage¬ 
ment of black artists has long bran 
planned. According to AJby 
James, though, there is too little 
attention to practicalities. He has 
surrounded himself with consul¬ 
tants, whose plans indude the use 
of private investment to build 
offices and an underground car 
park on adjacent land. His Dev¬ 
elopment Trust aims to fund an 
additional theatre of 300 seats, 
which he says will be more 
amenahWi than the Cavernous 
Roundhouse to some of the work 
the venture is intended to serve. 

Once more, his ecnmenidsm 
has caused controversy. He wants 
the Roundhouse to offer a show¬ 
case for international visitors, 
though he insists that the majority 
of productions will be Afro- 
Caribbean or Asian. To some, his 
proposals compromise the 
project’s ideals. But he argues: 
"We need to solve the manage 
ment problems so the artists can 
do the work." 

If anyone can set the Round¬ 
house humming, it seems likely to 
be Alby James. 
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■ patently wishes to move on not just 
to another mystery but to another 
series, preferably one in which the 
action is a little more brisk. 

Here it seemed not so much slow 
as stopped, and only a super¬ 
latively cherubic appearance by 
Richard Pearson, and an introduc¬ 
tory scene with Iain Cuthbertson’s 
maker villain, suggested that part 
two next week might conceivably 
be worth a look. 

Over on BBC 2, the comedy 
series CoUb-’s Sandwich also came 

- back last night for a second 
season. Like all other comedy 
shows on television, it seems, this 
stars Mel Smith, but appearing 
here as a dour British Rail 

• employee with a passion for 
writing fiction. 

Given to Walter MIttyish day- 
£ dreams of best-sellerdom, and 
* already choosing his records for 

a Desert Island Discs, Smith plays 
- him with a lugubrious charm, and 

the writers (Paul Smith and Terry 
~ Kyan) have found a nice line in 
-> depressive interior monologues for 
1 him to voice-over. Plots and 
; 'supporting characters, however, 

are not tfciefr strongest suit 

Jeremy Kingston 

The Pelican 
Gate Theatre 

Of the four chamber {days Strind¬ 
berg wrote quickly in 1907 this 
was the one he chose to open his 
long-planned Intimate Theatre, 
thereby nearly wrecking the brave 
enterprise at birth. It is hard to see 
what style of direction could 
possibly hold together its lumpy 
mixture of melodrama and ac¬ 
cidental comedy. Mark Brickman 
and Janine Wunscbe, the co¬ 
directors, plump for a naturalistic 
approach that ascends steeply into 
a sort of heightened realism when 
the dialogue points that way, but 
then leaves the actors marooned 
on high when the writing collapses 
beneath them. 

Martin Cropper 
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There seems little point in tuning 
into a comedy show with the rib- 
nudging title of The Mary 
Whitehouse Experience (Radio 1) 
unless rare can count on being at 
least mildly provoked at least 
once. 

This third series has been 
frenetically puffed as the ne plus 
ultra of bad taste, the show that 
would turn your average vicar 
green, and so on. Recorded in the 
presence of a sycophantic and 
“live" audience, it goes out fairly 
late on Saturday evenings and is 
repeated on Fridays, cut in the 
light of listeners’ complaints. 

The material that never makes 
the airwaves may well, for all I 
know, live up to its billing; the 
Stuff that gets broadcast is, to 
borrow BiU Bryson’s judicious 
simile, as thick as pig dribble — a 
farrago of brain-dead prattle. The 
opening programme artlessly in¬ 
sulted the likes of Linda 
McCartney and Leon Brittan, and 
purported to involve Ian Paisley 
and Jimmy Savile in a kind of 
sexual lottery, there were contra¬ 
ceptive jokes and cocaine jokes; 
there were lists of useless Christ¬ 
mas presents ( daring!) and queasy 
injections of "social comment” & 
la Ben Elton. 

This last element gives the game 
away: the show's feebleness has 
less to do with Auntie’s blue penal 
than with the irremediable deriv- 
ativeness of the performers’ tastes 
and hence ambitions. Marinaded 
in a decade's worth of "alter¬ 
native" comedy—which has now, 
pace the limitations of obscenity, 
become mainstream — they are 
hjmksred to the possibilities of 
disappointing their audience by 
doing something intelligent, which 
would at least be something 
different One was forcibly re¬ 
minded of sitting granite-faced 
over the unlamented television 
show O.T.T. and taking bets on 
exactly when the Tupperware was 
going to be produced. 

After this, the funereal whimsy 

The ironic title refers to the 
legend that this bird feeds its 
young with its own blood. The 
play's unnatural Mother has de¬ 
stroyed her children’s health by 
starving them of proper food and 
keeping the fires unlit; die drinks 
their cream in her coffee while 
feeding them on burnt grouse and 
porridge. Considered rationally, 
which naturalism invites, it is 
hard to see bow this state of affairs 
has continued for so long: her son 
is old enough to be a law student, 
her daughter is just married and 
their father only recently dead. 

But Strindberg wants her to be a 
witch-mother, identifying the im¬ 
pulse with his usual bizarre direct¬ 
ness in one of the loopier tines 
allotted to the son: "You know 
why I'm so wretched? I was never 
breast-fed." 

Mother lusts after her venal son- 
in-law; letters from the grave 
reveal terrible troths; the son sets 
the house on fire and be and his 
sister perish happily in the flanws, 
smelting at last the sweet savour of 
the burning pantry. 

There is not much to be done 
with this except play it as tempes¬ 
tuous melodrama or set it to 
music. The dosing scene, where 
brother expires in his sister's arms, 
is already halfway to opera, and is 
played by Ian Jeffs and Emma 
Hewitt with a languorous sweet¬ 
ness that, against all odds, bolds 
absurdity at bay. 

From the start the lean and 
hungry-tooking Jeffs establishes a 
feverish note that makes his 
playing the most convincing. 
Madeline Blakeney's Mother, 
severely let down by the author’s 
refusal to motivate her, takes the 
sleep-walking image far too seri¬ 
ously. so that beating her arms 
against the wall she resembles a 
pelican in very slow motion. 

As so often in this theatre the set 
design (Helena Brown) is first rale, 
with a fine tiled stove in the comer 
and so many bunches of peacock 
feathers that it is no wonder 
disaster struck the family down. 

.THEATRE 

Benedict Nightingale Built to last the human race 
Krapp’s Last Tape/ 

Catastrophe 
Riverside Studios 

This is as much an occasion for 
celebration as for mourning, a 
theatrical wake that may lea ve you 
wanting to hang out flags, bang off 
fireworks, and do other things not 
readily associated with the late 
Samuel Beckett. 

It is not merely that Antoni 
Libera's formidably performed 
pairing of a relatively early play 
with a late one proves that, while 
the playwright’s body may be 
mouldering in a grave, his soul 
goes marching on. We already 
knew he was built to last 

No, it is that Catastrophe was 
Beckett’s inimitably terse and 
eloquent contribution to an "eve¬ 
ning of solidarity” with Vaclav 
Havel back in 1982. Its perfor¬ 
mance then helped the Czech 
dramatist, in his words, to “live on 
amidst the dirt and baseness". 
Now the play comes across as 
prescient testimony to his defi¬ 
ance, his resilience — and to a 
painfully won triumph which 
seemed impossible only two 
months ago. 

The evening admittedly opens 
glumly, with David Wamlow’s 

In wmubmwI: Tom Knight and Christina Pud preparing David Warritow for exhibition a Catastrophe 

scarred, boney Krapp spooling 
through his old memories, his 
voice rising from a throaty purr to 
a contemptuous yelp as he scans 
the hopes and drums recorded on 
his tapes. It is a fine, careful 
performance of one of Beckett's 
more elegant arguments for sto- 

vCONCERTSh 

Stephen Pettitt Points lost on score 
PLG Young Artists 

Purcell Room 

If the Park Lane Groop Young 
Artists and Twentieth Centsay 
Music series is as much about 
choice of repertoire as the quality 
or the performers, certain players 
labors’ muter huge disadvantages. 

What music is there of any real 
stature, for fostance, for darinet 
quartet? Pterions tittle, so one is 
tempted to ask why the excellent 
hatiriduals of the Thurston Qn»- 
tet should have chosen to form 
their group. Yet undeniably they 
play weO together, and here they 
were rigid to garnish inesasequen- 

tial if skilfully written pieces such 
as Peter Racine Pricker's Sere¬ 
nade, Op 79, and Jean AbafTs 
Quartet, Op 132, with maxfiaam 
suavity. 

Tbdr greatest potential lies in 
their seed to generate new music; 
indeed, they gave two first perfor¬ 
mances here. One — Daniel 
Chaa’s Four Bagatelles — was a 
disappointingly bale sequence, 
but the other was amDy and 
conceptually speflbmdiag work: 
Hdkxkrome, by one of the week’s 
featured composers, Edwin Rox¬ 
burgh. Here was a piece which 
explored same of the sonic 
possibilities of the combination in 
its attempt to rekindle a childhood 

memory of seeing a shaft of light 
filtered through stained glass. 

The same repertoire problem 
also hampered the excellent 
Icelandic trombonist SigHrdur 
Tborfeerggson. Apart from Frank 
Martin's modest Ballade (1940) 
and Nicholas Sackman’s some¬ 
what workaday Sonata (1986), 
where be was partnered efficiently 
by the pianist Clare Toomer, he 
gave two unaccompanied pieces, 
both of which turned out to be 
tediously ritualistic. We expected 
that from Stockhausen's In 
Freundsckttft* which had been 
given in its incarnation fin oboe 
the night before. It was disappoint¬ 
ing, however, that as talented a 

theatrical composer as David 
Sawer could come op with only 
Mute, in which the trombonist 
plays two characters, “one aS 
whom should be listened to as if 
sflent". The best effect was at the 
beginning, when two loud notes 
(the whole piece is couched in 
irritatmgly short-phrased ges¬ 
tures) were played backstage and 
the curtain was swept aside for 
Tborberggson to make his entry 
empty-handed. 

Pianists have generally richer 
wares to choose from. It was good 
in the earty evening redtal to hear 
David Andrew Jones's tenacious 
but subtle approach to Tippett's 
enormous, conspicuously linear 
Third Sonata and his positively 
herofc conquering of another Rox¬ 
burgh work, the vastly testing 5£r 
Etudes of 1980. 

kasm. But though longer, it seems 
a curtain-raiser for Catastrophe. 

This time Warrilow, in grey- 
brown fetignes, spends the eve¬ 
ning shivering on a box, while he 
is prepared for exhibition by the 
nnlovely duo played by Tom 
Knight and Christina Paul: be a 
sneering apparatchik swathed in 
furs, she his white-coated lab 
assistant. They lower bis bead and 
talk of whitening it They tilt bis 
dasped hands to the rough region 
of his heart. Then they bare his 
chest and legs, completing their 
capsule portrait of guilt, atone¬ 
ment and supplication. 

Beckett tells us nothing about 
place, time or circumstances. In¬ 
deed, the metaphor he has con¬ 
cocted could presumably apply to 
any situation where some studi¬ 
ously oppress and others silently 
suffer. But since Knight talks of 
hurrying to a "caucus" — and 
Catastrophe is dedicated to Havel 
— the political significance is not 
just unmissable but important to 
an extent it is in no other Beckett 
play. What is more, he has never 
written about that or anything else 
more hopefully. 

libera's production misses part 
of this. Where the stage directions 
demand that the apparatchik be¬ 
comes "distraught" in his search 
for a perfect human sculpture, 
Knight is no more than nasty. An 
opportunity to suggest the basic 
insecurity of the police state goes 
begging. But it is the ending that is 
crucial; and there Libera and 
Warrilow movingly make then- 
point. 

What most matters to these 
bailies is that their prisoner’s face 
is hidden. He must remain bowed 
and broken, after the Chinese 
fashion. 

But the applause of the party 
faithful falters as, at the climax of 
their show, Warrilow unstoppably 
raises his head, his lips nervously 
twitching but his eyes fixed firmly 

With Beckett, relatively little 
can, of course, count for very 
much. It is a moment that gives 
theatrical punch to what recent 
history, and Havel in particular, 
has been telling ns. You can trap, 
harass, torment the body; but 
there is something inside you 
cannot finally suppress. 

^ of King Culler (Radio 3, Tburs- 
* day) in which Ivor Cutler and 
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Phyllis King stretch minimalism 
beyond its breaking point, is 
refreshing to a degree. 

David Fallows Restrained and free 
Don Pasqiiale 

Grand Theatre, Leeds 

Rained: Jatiet Booth as Naina, 
with Robert Hayward 

At first it looked as though we 
were in the Fifties. Don Pasquale 
was a successful businessman with 
an asgle-poise lamp, a cocktail 
cabinet on what used to be called 
"contemporary legs", and a safe- 
looking secretary. Only in the next 
scene did Joe Vandc's designs 
gently show that he had set it 
nearer 1980, with spray-can mes¬ 
sages cm the wall and a news-stall 
selling tourist tat. The point was 
obviously to show Pasquale's old- 
fashioned nature and conservative 
habits without undue emphasis. 

Of course, every detail of Doni¬ 
zetti's last comic opera is over the 
top. And1 the beauty of Patrick 
Mason's new production for Op¬ 
era North is that while it is 
colourful and full of well-con¬ 
ceived zany detail it is fun¬ 
damentally restrained- The 

transference to our own day works 
very well, not least because the 
story itself hardly progresses be¬ 
yond the standard details of 
commedia delTarte characteriza¬ 
tion. So Mason's main effort goes 
into retting the tale dearly. 

In this he is considerably helped 
by a cast whose projection of the 
only slightly embarrassing English 
translation is immaculate 
throughout You could wonder 
whether Andrew Shore has en¬ 
tirely the right kind of voice for the 
buffo bass of the title role: his 
brightish bass-baritone quality 
somewhat reduces the range of 
vocal colours that you need in an 
opera that relies on four singers. 
But Shore compensated by precise 
singing and neatly-timed acting. 
Robert Hayward’s initially slightly 
hard-grained high baritone pro¬ 
duced some fine flowing lines and 
a suitable mercurial wit that 
served very wdl for the dirty tricks 
organized by Dr Mala testa. 

Sadly, Adrian Martin more or 

less lost his voice fairly early in the 
opera. Before that, be had shown a 
wonderfully lucid control of tire 
Donizettian tenor style. Two 
magnificently handled cavatinas 
and some gloriously heroic tones 
at the end of his first big scene 
showed that on another occasion 
his performance could well be 
among tire high points. 

But here the real success un¬ 
doubtedly belonged to Juliet 
Booth, in a role originally written 
for the redoubtable GrisL After a 
nervous first scene she relaxed 
into a performance that presented 
the terrifying roulades with an 
effortless purity that seemed to get 
better as the opera progressed. If 
her reading at the moment places a 
little too much emphasis on her 
charm, it will certainly mature. 

In the pit David Lloyd-Jones 
coaxed some spirited and sen¬ 
sitive playing from tire Opera 
North Orchestra and welt-bal¬ 
anced singing from a delightfully 
dotty chorus. 
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7-30pm 4 verm ongn* Ma TWYaifl nofluma' * uaana a Boccnenm: 

Ruamodeoil srumtenia CttateSrtorw C7£4Satoe«5g SBC 

Wad BSC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA Ludano Bario cond. Luba 
17 Jan CesMtart soprano BBC Stagers Students of the GubtaaU 
7.00pm school OfMusfeaNl Drama. BeriftPassaggwCoiD 

E7E4 Students £2 88C 
5.1 Sum PrB-conMHMfcb»ti«MnnBeno.Aanttaonheetona<ahta3eni 
Thura UONTEVBUXCHOREndshBarnpiaSDMatS 
16 Jan JUmERotGardnarcono BrigmePpactmarsop 
7ASpm Anthony BoBeJoOnscmanof Gerald Ftatey to 
_Hartn;Tlv« Seasons _£14 S12£R£7 GS £4 

1 ■#’> H j J W>%r. i 

Mine by Bach. 

S.E10.E7.CS 

BREAMovtar. 
r Bach. CUM. 

Sun LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA Mchae) RMon Thomas 
21 Jan cond. Matalca Mwphv bumpai Ctvtatlne PendiM cor anglae 
7.30pm Andrew Manfner daimet Moran: Svmphonv No 35 Haftne: 

Copland: Ottai C*v Danatehi: PtektOe. fugue and Rtffe 
Prokollev: Symphony No 5 
EBCl65On3C1CL50Cr.50Da.50__LSOLM 

I. Tippett & Granados. 

BoabemTWmeytMB-SmBh/HMdHoBLM 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL SATURDAY 3 FEBRUARY at 7J0 pm 

In aid of The Chemical Dependency Centre 

Haydn: Die Jahreszeiten 
(The Seasons) 

VALERIE MASTERSON 
ANTHONY ROLFE JOHNSON 
DAVID WILSON-JOHNSON 

English Chamber Orchestra 
Pro Musica Chorus of London 

SIR CHARLES MACKERRAS 
£17.50, £15 00. £10. £8. £6, £4 Box Office/CC 01-03 8800 

Concert management: Jane Garay 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL TUES 23 JAN at 7.45 pm 

International Piano Series 

Mon METROPOLITAN POLICE AfMJAL CONCERT Mstropoftan 
29 Jan Poke Band and Mate VofcaChokLLCoL Duncan FL Beat cm! 
7.15pm MftaRakf quest ant» 

G6.50 E550 £4 50 CZ Msoooofean Poles Aittetrc Assooaaon 

01-638 8891 

FRIDAY 26 JANUARY at 7.45 p-m. 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA 
BRIAN WRIGHT conductor 

MURRAY McLACHLAN piano 
Rossuri. ............ The Barber Of Seville Overture ® Handel__Water Music Suite 
Grieg.—--—Piano Concerto 
Beethoven-— Symphony No5 

0.50. no, Eli. 50, £1430, £1630 

SATURDAY 10 FEBRUARY at 8 p.m. 

THE GLORY OF MOZART 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER present* 

the ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL O1-«8 8SOO 

TOMORROW at 7.30 

HITS FROM THE SHOWS 
wnr, TONTOMOFTHEOraW, 

‘CATS’, tBVHA,1 TOT SIDE STORY1, “KBSMEWBf 

•CHORUS UNE1, 'ME A MY GOO.’,‘(BESS’, ‘MACK AMABEL, 
•OKLAHOMA', ‘MYFAKLADTm. 

NATIONAL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Cmrfnaw: JOHN OWEN EDWARDS 

WnyygnCTMABYASHE Baritone JOHN CASHMOEg 

£ 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
MARTYN BRABBINS cond. JOANNA MaeGREGOR piano 

The Manage af Figaro Orotme 
Eme Ktente Nadmnus8t 

Kano Concerto NoJl K467 
Symphocy No.41 (Jupiter) 

WEDNESDAY 14 FEBRUARY at 7.45 pan. 

VALENTINE'S DAY 
LOVE CLASSICS 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
James Blair ooaduaar Here Lot piano 

[■/BA Tetfleniji: Romeo and IuBct Fantasy Overture; 
dm Capncxio Italics Mascagni: Imennezzo fnm “Cavallaia 

IAMB# Rnstkana"; Grieg; Piano Concerto J. Strauas IL Roses 
From The Smttb Ravel: Bolero 

And a Vihtttinr'i Day roec fur ew lady member of the amlicnce 
£7.50. £10.50, £1230, £14.50, £16.50 

at the BARBICAN 0X-63S 8891 

FRIDAY NEXT 19 JANUARY at 7.45 
la amnrlnTlur with the BARBICAN 

WATER MUSIC SUITE.HANDS- 

PIANO CONCERTO K466.MOZART 
TRUMPET CONCERTO-HAYDN 
SYMPHONY NO.40.JVIOZAKT 

English chamber orchestra 
DirecttoHanHfchofd: 

iwwniJAM sikthcWSON 
Tnaapctt CtOSFfAS STEF' P-PERKINS 

WEDNESDAY 21 FEBRUARY at 7.45 pan. 

MOZART - BACH 
VIVALDI 

CITY OF LONDON SINFON1A 
Bach-.Brandenburg CoDCrrta No. 5 
Mozart-.........._Eine kktne Nacbmmsik 

mz<mn Mozart--^.flariwiCooceno 
1CTJ Vivaldi..The Four Seasons 

IAN WATSON directorfharpsicb ord 
ANDREW WATKINSON violin JACK BRYMER clarinet 

tt.50, £8.50,11030, £1150, £1430 

SATURDAY NEXT 20 JANUARY at 7.45 

POPULAR CLASSICS 
NATIONAL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

CcmdxiGDOc: ORMSBY WILKINS 
Sdowc ANDREW HAIGH __ 

Rosshd OVERTURE, THIEVING MAGPIE, 
Vaughan WBEam, GREENSLEEVES 

Rachmaninov PIANO CONCERTO NOT, 
SnppcOV. POET & PEASANT, Sibethis FINLANDIA, 

GtmPEERGYNT SUITE NO-1, BorodhiPCMXWTSIANPAWtJS 

MALCOLM FRAGER 

ST JOHN'S SMITH SQUARE THUR. 18 JAN. 730pm 

MILTON KEYNES 
CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 

Dtana CnmniiiKS Leader 

Haydn Sonaca in A flat, Hob. XVI. 46 
Beethoven 32 Variations in C minor, WoO 80 

Beethoven Sonata in F. Op. 54 
Schumann Kinderscenen, Op. 15 

Schumann Sonata No. 2 in G minor. Op. 22 

£10, £8. £# so. £4 Bor Offlce/CC 01-«S 88ft) 

Harrisoa’Parroi Lid/The South Bank Centre 

HILARY DA VAN WETTON conductor 
ANTHONY GOLDSTONE piano 

MOZART Overture THE MAGIC FLUTE 
CIPRIANI POTTER Symphony No. 10 in G min. CIS32) 
BEETHOVEN Piano Gmocrto No. 5 THE EMPEROR 

£7, £6.£4 iconcs £4i Bo* Office<CCPI-rj 1061 

LONDON SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 

Resident at the Barbican 
The conductor of his generation’ returns 
for an exciting series of Winter concerts 

MICHAEL 
TILSON THOMAS 

conducts 

at the ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
Box Office/CC 01-928 8800 

SATURDAY 27 JANUARY at 730 pan. 

TCHAIKOVSKY 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

NICHOLAS CLEOBURY conducrot PIERS LANE piano 
BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS 

SATURDAY 3 FEBRUARY at 7.45 

POPULAR CLASSICS 
NATIONAL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

Cond: STANLEY BLACK Solouc PHILIP MARTIN 

Romani, OVERTURES. WILLIAM TELL A 
BARBER OF SEVILLE, BerBas, HUNGARIAN 

MARCH, Tchaikovsky PIANO CONCERTO No-L 
Sottsa STARS A STRIPES FOREVER Ponchiem, DANCE 

OF THE HOURS Johann Stratus RADETZKY MARCH 
Klwi4«ltnian SABRE DANCE 

TCHAIKOVSKY, OVERTURE '1812' 
WITH CANNON AND MORTAR EFFECTS 

IBBS&TILLEn INTERNATIONAL UEDER REOUL SERIES 

Queen Elizabeth Hall Thursday 25 January at 7.45 pm 

BARBICAN HALL THURSDAY 15 FEBRUARY at 7.45 pm 
in aid of Mricodcn Imcmatiotul 

PETER SCHREIER 
NORMAN SHETLER piano 

Schubert: Die schone MuUerin 

THE JOHN OGDON 
MEMORIAL CONCERT 

SUNDAY 21 JANUARY 7.3CPM 

MOZART Haffner Symphonv, No 55 
COPLAND Quiet Cirv- 

BERNSTEIN Prelude, Fugue and Rifts 
PROKOFIEV’ Svmphony No 5 

SATURDAY 24 FEBRUARY at 730 pan. 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC 
a. ORCHESTRA 
I KVA Mendelssohn: Overture, The Hebrides 
Ihyy Handel: Music for the Royal Fireworks 

Grieg: Piano Concerto 
Beethoven: Symphonv No.3 (Eroica) 

MARTYN BRABBINS ooudnaor PHILIP FOWKE piano 
£630. £8.50. £11, £1150. £14. £1530 

117. 

If1 w¥m 
£5.50 £7.50 £9.50 £11.50 £1530 £15 

£25. £20. £15. £10 Bo* Office/CC 01-92* «800 
i Tifleii in acaodation with The South Bank Centre 

PETER DONOHOE puno MOURA LYMPANY piano 

BRENDA LUCAS piano GORDON FERGL'S-THOMPSON piano 

SIR CHARLES GROVES 
BBC CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

Maurice Murphy munpec 

Christine Pend rill cor anglais 

Andrew Marriner clariner 

SUNDAY 28 JANUARY 3.15pm 
QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
International Piano Series 

MIKHAIL RUDY 

ELGAR . Nimrod, from the Enigma Variations 
OGDON. Sonatina 
LISZT. Piano Concerto No. 1 in Eh 
LISZT. Lc» Jewt d'eau a La VQIe d-E«e 
CHOPIN . ScfaereoinC^mnior 
RACHMAN1NOV .Piano Concuno No. 2in Cminor 

Sponsored by British Telecom International 

£20, £18.50.£16 W. £| 1.50.£10.£7.50 Bod Olfim CCOJ-658 8891 
MANYGATE MANAGEMENT 

SCRIABIN...12 Preludes; Sonata No. 4. Op.30 
RAVEL.L'Oiscaux Tristes; Gaspard de la ouit 
LISZT/WAGNER...Isolde's Death 
LISZT.Vaises oobliees Nos. I & 2; Goomenreigen 
SCHUBERT...Fantasia in D, D 760 (Wanderer} 

LUNCHTIME MUSIC IN THE CITY 

Ticket £10. £8.£6.50. £4 Box Ciffice'CCOl-928 8800 
tbroU Uoh Lrd in ifMOMhn with Thr South Book Centre 

The South Bank Coare present* 

THE HAYDN SERIES 
(PART 21 

Chamber Music at the 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

SUNDAY 14 JANUARY 3 pm 

DOMUS • SUSAN TOMES piano 
ANN MURRAY mezzo soprano 

GRAHAM JOHNSON piano 
Piano Sonata in C 

Piano Trios in E flat and C 
Cantata, Arianna a Naxos 

TUESDAY 16 JANUARY 7.45 pm 

BRITTEN STRING QUARTET 
String Quarters Op.76 Nos.6,2,4 (Sunrise) 

SUNDAY 21 JANUARY 3 pm 

ENDELLION STRING QUARTET 
DOMUS 

Piano Trios in E and F sharp minor 
String Quarters Op.64 Nos.4,5 (Lark) 

WEDNESDAY 24 JANUARY 7.45 pm 

ENDELLION STRING QUARTET 
GRAHAM JOHNSON piano 

PATRICIA ROZARIO sop CATHERINE DENLEY mezzo sop 

ADRIAN THOMPSON tenor RICHARD JACKSON bass 

String Quartets Op.64 Nos.2,3 
Aus des Ramlers Lyrischer Biumenlese 

(13 part songs for vtral trios & quartets) 

MONDAY 29 JANUARY 7.45 pm 

ENDELLION STRING QUARTET 
String Quartets Op.74 Nos.2,1,3 (Rider) 

£8. £7, £S, £4 Bos Office/CQSubscripiJOii ScriesfLcaflct 01-928 5800 

The Haydn Chamber Mo&ic Scries So ^ 
Seommiy sponsored by ijjyl'*3 

British & Ctmummweuhh HohMup PLC MS % 

BISHOPSG ATE HALL, 230 Bishopsgate, Loudon EC2 
Tuesday 1-05 pm. AdmivsioD (including procramme) £2.50 

16Jan — ENDELLION STRING QUARTET. Haydn Quanct in G 
major 64‘4; Bartuk Quartet Nn. 4 

25 Jan — ARTURO BONUCC1 «lk) JOHN BLAKELY piano. 
Stranss Son ji j in F opus 6. Dvorak Rorido opus 94; 
Beethoven Variilkmi in E llal (Die Zauberfloro 

50 Jan — JOHN GOUGH. SALLY ANN BOTTOMLEY pamo duel 
Schubert Fantasia in F minor D940: Faure Dolly Suite; 
Dvorak Slavonic Duicn. 

Presented by the City Music Society 

THURSDAY 25 JANUARY 7.45PM 

The Nikon. 10th Anniversary Ccnoert Series 

Barbara Hendricks 
S-ypnno 

STRAUSS Don Juan 

MOZART Ah, lo pnvidi. K 272 

STRAUSS Songs 

Inch Wiqpenlied; left utiUt em Straussletn binden; 

Morgen; Aits mir dan Lied erklmg 

STRAUSS Also Spmch Zurmhuscra 

SPONSORED r-Y NIKON UK LIMITED 

at the 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
OWING TO CONTINUING HUGE 
PUBLIC DEMAND ADDITIONAL 

PERFORMANCE ON SALE FROM TODAY 
MONDAY MARCH 12 at 7.30 p.m. 

Tickets also available for Sunday March 11 
at 3 p.m. & 7.30 p.m. 

CLASSICAL 
_ SPECTACULAR 

SUNDAY 11 FEBRUARY at 730 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
GRAND OPERA GALA 
On ★300 PERFORMERS* 
WSk 5 GREAT STARS 

tfflggk Ravel: BOLERO; Rosiini: WILLIAM TELL 
OVERTURE; Efcur POMP & CIRCUMSTANCE 

march NO 1: Sousa: LIBERTY BELL 
MARCH; Verdi: GRAND MARCH from AIDA; 

CHORUS OF THE HEBREW SLAVES from NABUCCO; 
Bias*: THE PEARLF1SHEKS DUET 

Johann Strauss I; RADETZKY MARCH 
Mafcsgu: INTERMEZZO from CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA; 

Sibelius FINLANDIA; Suppe: UGHT CAVALRY; 
Offenbach-. CAN-CAN; Tchaikovsky “1812" 

OVERTURE WITH CANNON Sc MORTAR EFFECTS 

mmm Caehsaoc. ROBERT TEAR 
MAKILSNHILLSMnH CATHERINEWYN>ROGERS 

ADRIAN MARTIN ALAN OPIE 
NATIONAL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

FANFARE TRUMPETERS OF THE SCOTS GUARDS 
LONDON CHORALE PRO MUSICA CHORUS 

Ov.BARBER OF SEVILLE, Pokmsua Dance* PRINCE IGOR 
Grand March AIDA Chorus of the Hebrew 5Iatc3 NABUCCO 

3 arias LA BOHEME Hamming Chonii MADAM BUTTERFLY 
O mb briann earn GIANNI SCHICCHI Duet PEARL FISHERS 
Imenanaa CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA Flmrot Duet LAKME 

Softly Awakes My Heart SAMSON k DELILAH 
On with the Modey PAGL1ACCI Depths k Jour LOUISE 

La donna c mobile and Quite, Act IV RIGOLETTO 

Tickets: Bos Office Royal Albert HaD, 01-589 8212 cc 01-589 9405 
cc Hotline 01-379 4444 Open AD Houri (24hfs) (no bkgfee) 

BRITAIN'S PREMIER CABARET 
VENUE 

HOTEL PICCADILLY 
MANCHESTER 
Iniernjuonal Cabaret 

PROUDLY PRESENTS 
VIC DAMONE AND DlAJiANN CARROLL 

and their 27 piece orchestra 

April 13,14,15.20,21,22 1990 
Their only appearance in the UK 

International Star The Legendary 

HELLEN REDDY FRANKIE LAJNE 
and Orchestra with his musicians 
May 12. 1990 Jtme 3.1990 
Mr Las Vegas Mr ’Showbiz’ 

PAUL ANKA SAMMY DAVIS JNR 
with his full orchestra and his orchestra 

June S.9,10 J990 Oct 18,19,2031 1990 
l UK Exclusive) 

HOWARD KEEL 
and his 25 piece orchestra 

Sept 21,2233 1990 

All these shows include a sumptuous 7 course dinner 

AND FULL SUPPORTING SHOW 
Telephone Bookings for Saturday and Sunday Tri: 0706 50515 

And Teekdais236 8414 Eo. 36t9 and 3650 
All maior Credit Cards aaepied 

Special pi ernisht accommodation rates available 
Dies iinol} formal for all these shows 

SUNDAY 23 JANUARY 7.30PM 

PiTCrammc include: 

PROKOFIEV Violin Concerto No 1 
BERLIOZ Symphony Fantastique 

Alexander Barantschik violin 

MUSIC * LIGHTS * SPECTACLE 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

RAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS 

BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS 

LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY 

MUSKETEERS & CANNON OF THE SEALED KNOT 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL ORGAN 
Alan Woodrow Jason Howard 
MICHAEL REED conductor 

ART GALLERIES 
CURZXM MAYFAIR CUT2HI St 

■199 3737 KENNETH 
BRANAGH as KERRY V /PG) 
Film at S 30 S AS 8 30 “RAW. 
POPUUST. BRUTAL. AMD 
DtCmaS" A Walker, Sin. 

CURZOM PHOENIX PhoenbC StJ 
off Chartng Crov, Ro 240 9601 
SNNETH BRANAGH «S 
HEfRrr V ipCi Film at »a& 
SSO 830 All seats bookable 
for all performance*. 

SEAT PRICES£20£16.50£13 £7.50 £4.50 

BARBICAN HALL 01-638 8891 i4am*tm daily* 

Tickers rrom ROYAL ALBERT HALL BOX OFFICE 0J-5S9 8212AU65 
(Access or Visa. ALL CREDIT CARDS on 01-836 2428 ■ 24hr Bonking 

LIVE RECORDING OF HIGHLIGHTS NOW AVAILABLE 
ON RPO RECORDS (CD, TAPE & DISC) - From your 

Local Record Shop or (fired Emm the RPO - Td: 01-608 2381 

GAUfBCK Box Ofnce/cc 01-370 
6107 rt .no Meg (eel 01-836 

M44/379 4444/741 <*999 
Royal Court Tiicaire's 

Prod union vl 
wwmrrs cooo 

B£ST PLAV Olivier Awards 1988 
Mon-Thur 8.03 Fri & Sal 5.00 * 
8.15 Fri 5-fSffl ALL SEATS E7J6Q 

«tOBE THEATRE BO ICO 
01-437 

mnemael CAMBOH 
PITER BOWLES h 

fliAH AYCKBOURN'S nm ptar 
MAN OF THE MOMENT 
Reduced Previews From Fet> 3 
E!lm2?a 7 AS. Sals 6 0 i B 30 

«*BMS FEB 14 BOOK NOW 

SPANISH GUITAR CENTRE (LONDON) 
and 

GONZALEZ BYASS (UK) LTD 
_ _ _ ptesem 
The Great Flamenco Guitarist 

JUAN MARTIN 
at THE PURCELL ROOM. South Bank London 

TOMORROW. 14th January 1990 
Tickets: £5.90 only Box Office 01 928 8800 

ALBERT 867 11IS cc 867 1X11 
374 4444 iNo Dkg rec<74i 9999 
MO 7200 iBkg Icei Griri 867 2113 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL OI 928 
8800 « 

EMGUSH NATIONAL BALLET 
Peler SchaufUB- prod lieu an a, 

THE NUTCRACKER 
Today Mai 2.30 Scnw Real 
James Handalph EBchMtril Eve 
7.30 CanUo Rea) Schautan 

Sawr* Soparria 
Until SO J^nuaiy 

ROYAL OPERA KOUSC 2*0 
1066/1911. SMby info 836 
6903. U CC 6G am plil roato avail 
on the day. 
Today 2 30 A 7.30 THE ROYAL 
BALLET Cinderella. Mon 7 50 
THE ROYAL OPERA OMl 
Latecomer* nm summed until 
8.409m. 

AMBASSADORS 01-836 6II./2 
CC836 IITI.CC Wttn bka Fee 240 

7200/741 9999/379 4444 
Croup &dei «W 6123. 

Eves 7.30. WM nul 3. Sal 4 a 8 

V.ES LIMSONS 
DANGEREUSE? 

SEATS AVAIL THIS WEEJO 

DO 11BUONO1-6809562Open All 
Hours 01-379 4444 124 hr,l iMq 
teei Group Salet Box Office oi 
930 6123 CCTB 01-741 9999 
ibkg Tee). 

MICHAEL 
■ARRYMOHE in 

aladoin 
with FRANK MWNO 

T***-"® ROYAL 
OI 930 9832 ee 240 7200 / 379 

4444 / 741 9999 bkg f« 

PAUL EDDINGTON 
“marvelous performance-- lnd 

ANGELA THORNE 
“llahls up Ihc sU9e'- Today 

In “Sam Mcndre1 fine Drodurllon*' 
lnd of Dion BDudcauir*. 

“enctLanunq comedy" D Td 

LONDON ASSURANCE 
Evev 8 Mats Thu 3 S.U 4 

BAMHCAM THEATRE OI-67e 
8891 (Mon-Sun 9am Qpml ROY¬ 
AL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 

A MIDSUMMER 
NIGHTS DREAM 

AU SUr Show. 
Emended umil Feb 3 

Mon-Sal WHPUly 7.IS Mats Turn. 
Th urs plus Sals umil Jan27 & Sat 
Feb 3 al 2 30. Reduced pnws ai 
all mats until Jan 27. Red prkes 
Mnn Thun Eio, lor children 
OAP'a & Group-. Seats avail at all 

peril 

(WOUND AMD HELD ME THERE. 
BRHHALLED" S-Cormpondem. 

Today 200 h 7 30 
TBs PIT Today zoo « T.33 
PLAYING WITH TRAMS. 

OftVRY LAKE THEATRE ROYAL 
cc row Fee, sanr 7 days 379 
4444/2407200 arm 831 B625 

01-240 7200 Grps 01-930 6123 
PETER OTOOLE 

■JEFFREY BERNARD 
IS UNWELL' 

by Keith waser noose 
PVecled by Ned Sherrin 

“AN OUrtBMT WMMEir 
Eve SW. "PSrut OTOOLE 

IS MAGNIFICENT" FVT 
MOn-Fn 8 3a Sal S.30 A 8 45 

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE Earthan. 
S. wca OI-3T9 S299 CC 379 
4444 (No Bkg FeCI 240 7200/741 
99991 Bkg Fmi Groups 240 7941 

MISS SAIGON 

**■ ***J“YrS Haym.-irKet 
M9 £244 CC 24hr 379 4444 
f»ka In-) 240 7200 iUq (pci 

Ci rmp Sales r^SO 6123 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
AWARD WfMMNO mSSSkSH 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 
MARTIN SMITH 

.JILL ROBERT 
WASHINGTON MUDMORE 

Urn Bartott Playv Chrlvlinr 
al certain Deriormaiices 

□irccled by HAROLD PRINCE , 
Eves 7 46 Mats Wed & Sms 1 
TK»«4 available week nlgtilv 

__ June m September 
POSTAL APPLICATIONS ONLY 

iVtLuDfSTEM. 147 New Bond 
SI..W1 Earty Iktaa PaUhn 
M«vFrt 106 30 014429 0602. (LUMJERC CtMTMA SI Martin 

TO PLACE YOUR 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ADVERTISEMENT IN 

PALACE THEATRE 434 0909 
24hrs ft 379 4444 rokp ree. 240 
7200 ibkg fee) Croup Sales 930 
6125 Ora urn 494 1671 _ 
“THE SHOW Of ALL SHOWS” 

Newsweek 
LES MISERABLES 

THE MUSICAL SENSATION 
Evm 7.30 Mats Thu A Sal 2M 

Latecomers nm ad muled 
unul Lhe Interval 

“FICNT TO GET A TICKET" LBC 
NOW BOOKJMC TO SEPTEMBER 
APPLY TO BOX OFFICE DAILY 

FOB RETURNS 

THE TIMES 

PHOENIX Charthfl Cross Rud. 
WC2 01-836 2294 CC 240 9661 
867 1111 <l» W>9 '<*> 01-840 
7200/01-T41 9999/01 379 4444 

ull bkg feej 

STEVEN BERKOFF 
“mramnK.. hypnolle" Sun Em 

Fn Oscar WM’l 

SALOME 
■■a pllnertna nuBlenacce" Uidn 

FROM 22 JANUXHV 
STRICTLY LIMITED SEASON 

SAVOY THEATRE 01-836 8888 
CC No Cem 01-836 3464 .24hr 7- 
day. 01-379 6219 Grs OI-B31 
2771. 01 240 7941 OI B36 B889 

PAUL OAMELS 

ITS MAGIC 
Ev^ 7.30. Mats Wed & Sal 730. 

Quid reduciwiri avail 
at most pen.* 

Limited season Mini End Feb 3 

TRADE ADVERTISERS 
TEL: 01-481 1920 

advertising fax no 
01-4819313 N°' 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 

RETURN TO THE 

SdtoWBfYr Forgotten. 
Rock-and-Roll Masterpiece 

“Jay aad «,«Hm4nl fill Mm Man 
aod thria the theatre" Tim 

Mon-Thu 0 Fri a, Sal 5.CO A 8 30 
Fri at SJMh All SaMa £73p 

VEST MUSICAL 
Era SM Draeie Atmnta 1919 
Ei.■» 7.45 Mats Wed 4 Sal 3pm 
Check daily far rnumt A few 
balcony scats usually avail. 
Com seals Avail for some Wed 
Baals Latecomers not admitted 

until ltir interval 

LONDON PALLADIUM 

LAST 3 WEEKS 

PICCADILLY 867 1118 CC 867 
1111/579 4444 741 WW Mwfte 

“totin* * MJSttY 
-Superb In Sondheim's SmaMY lnd 

SHAFTESBURY Bov OlHce A ee 
379 6399 CC ibkq leet 379 4444/ 

340 7200/741 9999 
Eraa IFrlGMSA LIS 

“THE POWER PLAY Or 
THE YEAR** Sid 

PETER EGAN 

M. RUTTERFLY 
bv David Henry Hwunq 
Directed by John Dealer 

LAST FIVE WEEK SI 

telex 
925088 

Bot: Offer & Credit Caros 
A Grow, 437 71.73 

*ALL0 *ALL0 
Mon-Frt 8pm SM E 30 4 B 5npm 

Mat wed 2.43pm 

ARTS 836 3132 CX 379 4444 
From £7 50 A SLICE OF 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
PUOYED MYSELF" Cuardun 

MOO-ThU 8 Fri A Sal 6.00 6 B.30 

MMELPM 836 T611 or 240 
7913/4 CC 741 9999/836 7388/ 
379 6433 Finn Call 24fir ee 2443 
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GARDENING WEEKEND WALK 

uests 
A well-kept garden attracts a variety of 

3 visiting plants, which can be a delight or 
a disaster, Francesca Greenoak writes 

* is/.js ■ 

Gardens are inexhaustibly 
resourceful places. 
Gardeners enjoy not 
only the plants which 
they have chosen to 

grow but also, for better or worse, all 
the others which find their way into 
a hospitable, nicely-cultivated soil. 
There are, of course, the oppor¬ 
tunist weeds, such as speedwells, 
dandelions, thistles, enchanter’s 
nightshade and chickweed, tine- 
tuned to local soil conditions. There 
are also seeds or plamiets which 
hitchhike in with container plants 
brought from nurseries, and in¬ 
teresting hybrids which occur when 

* two plants of the same genus grow 
in proximity. 

There is also a fertile trade in bird 
and wind-sown plants, which can 
turn out to be a delight or a disaster. 
One of my hedges, planted as pure 
ha wthorn about 85 years ago, is now 
endowed with field maple, asb, 
beech, hazel, holly, field rose and 
ivy. These species and others also 
turn up in less suitable places; I 
couldn’t entertain the crop of oaks 
in the vegetable beds, though I kept 
some useful and interesting self- 
sown gooseberries and black¬ 
currants. Young cherries, haw¬ 
thorns and even a seedling yew have 
turned op in the flowerbeds, while a 
bird-sown elder grew large enough 

[ ^pgBgNP~nps 
• Begin to take cuttings from 

^fate-flowering chrysanthemums. 
• Get garden machinery (such 
as hedge-trimmers and mowers) 
cleaned and serviced if yon have 
not already done so. 
• Sow snuner cabbage and 
cauliflower in pots onder glass 
(13°C/55°F) for planting out in 
March. 
• Keep compost in bnlb pots 
moist lot not soggy. 
• Do not overwater cyclamen 
he—eplsnfs. 
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for a glis-glis (the edible dormouse) 
to make a cosy {liberation hole 
among its roots. 

Ash seedlings, deriving from a 
large tree several hundred yards 
away on a neighbour’s boundary, 
appear everywhere — usually in the 
most awkward places. Ash produces 
bunches of hanging, straight-winged 
seeds, which have such ready 
germination that in many English 
counties the young plants are called 
weeds. The tree itself is beautiful, 
with its open, spreading branching 
system and elegant leaflets. It casts 
less shade than other substantial 
trees, but let it grow to maturity 
only if your gardea is very sizeable, 
for it will make about 65ft/20m with 
a spread of 24ft/7m in 20 years or 
so, and may put on another 10fi/3m 
each way when frilly mature. 

Almost every gardener knows the 
hedge-hopping tendencies of syca¬ 
more, which owes its success to the 
whirling acrobatic keys containing 
seeds that germinate so rapidly in 
disturbed ground. There is much 
outrage felt against these eager 
colonisers, which obscures the fact 
that a mature sycamore is a very 
fine tree. I once had a London 
garden with a great sycamore on the 
boundary, which created privacy for 
four large Edwardian houses. Like 
the ash, sycamore is really a forest 
tree, and you require a large garden 
(a luxury rarely afforded to modem 
town houses) if the owners — and 
neighbours—are to be able to regard 
it with pleasure rather than dismay. 

Many of us, alas, find our trees 
rapidly outgrow what we regard as a 
comfortable size within a limited 
garden area. Both ash and sycamore 
can have branches removed, short¬ 
ened or have their tops reduced in 
height without damaging the health 
of the tree. If you decide to 
undertake major pruning, it is 
probably safer to get a reputable 
contractor or a firm of tree surgeons 
to carry out the work. The dangers 
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How to cm yoar tree down to size: a pollarded ash tree (foreground) and a coppiced sycamore tree (back, right) 

of an inexperienced person using a 
chainsaw on the ground are mul¬ 
tiplied when the user is several feet 
in the air working from a ladder or 
harness. Yean of experience have 
not made me completely at home 
with this undoubtedly useful, but 
terrifying machine Whether or not you do 

it yourselL it is im¬ 
portant to think hard 
beforehand about the 
desired effect. Mak¬ 

ing sketches of the planned reduc¬ 
tions may help define your ideas. 
Obvious though it may seem, you 
should keep in mind that branches 
cannot be put back. The cut stumps 
should rejuvenate (though this is 
not always true of sycamore 
branches more than four years okl). 

but the natural shape of the tree will 
be lost for ever. You should also 
remember that the tree branches out 
to fill the space that it previously 
occupied. 

One of the easiest and most 
successful ways of eqjoying large 
trees within a small garden is to 
adopt the woodland practice of 
coppicing. This involves cutting 
down the tree at ground level. In the 
next year the flat stump will sprout 
several new stems and a multi- 
stemmed tree will grow up from this 
“coppice stool”. The tree may also 
be cut at head height — known as 
pollarding. Both are ways of 
maintaining ancient woods for a 
supply of poles and fuel Either 
practice leaves space for large 
timber trees to grow, and the shelter 
of the coppice woodland, flooded 

with light every six to 10 years, is 
the best habitat for wild flowers. 

In gardens, coppicing keeps the 
ground open and unshaded for 
cultivation, while providing shelter 
and the pleasure of growing trees. It 
works especially well with ash, 
making a small, graceful, many- 
stemmed tree of a potential giant 
Hazel, hornbeam and field maple 
also took well when treated in tins 
fashion. When the coppice tree 
grows too large you simply repeat 
the process, cutting all the trunks 
down to ground leveL These cut 
stems make useful poles for beans 
or other climbing plants, or they can 
be stored for a short while to make 
firewood. Most British deciduous 
forest trees can be coppiced or 
pollarded in this way, though not all 
look decorative. 

Tu. Suttuns Seed- I id. 
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URGE TREES jMh 
TRANSPUNTED " 

Acquire a mature landscape 
without waiting a decade. 

Capability Brown did it too! 

CIVIC TREE CARE LTD. 
Tring, Herts. 

TeL 044282 5401 

if :TiTT¥'! *; =i * 
Consdtant Mpwr of unusueL 
beautiful landscapes. Specialities 
ndude rwwflanas, courtyards, 

iapmee water and tneme ^rdenc 
pergolas. gazeBos. Umber structures 

and sculputural settings, 
for a (ttsUncily unique approach 

tefepfuoe (0903 74) 5939 
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SHOPAROUND Coutnued on next page 

EXCLUSIVE 
from 

AKOM LTD. 
The Times Computer Crosswords 

Volumes I.2.3.4.5 & 6 

and 

The Times Jubilee Puzzles 
1932 - 1987 

for Crossword Novices or Experts 

Each volume has 60 Times Crosswords, features advanced 4th Generation 
software and is axailaWe for Amstrad. Archimedes. Alan ST. BBC. IBM, 
Nimbus & Spectrum. A comprehensive instruction booklet is included in an 
attractive a? plastic case and cover. 

Prices range from £9.95 for cassettes to £19.95 for IBM discs. £1 snrcfaarge 
lor orders ex l)JL 

Call AKOM LTD on 01-852 4575 for Mail Order 
and further details 

Come and tee ta at The BEIT 1990 Exhibition 
Barbican, H-20 January (Stood B63c. Blue Hall Upper) 

Want to make your own ftimiture ‘ 

Join our 5-day Course and on completion, 
take home this Georgian style comer cup¬ 
board. This is just one of our carefully 
selected range of projects which can he 
made by the absolute beginner within the 
period of I be course. 

Write or phone for information. 

WISTON PROJECTS SCHOOL 

The Old School, Wiston, Haverfordwest, Dyfed. S A62 4PS. 
Tel: (043782) 579 

Coconut Garden Broom 
if individually Hand Woven 
* Broad spread with light whisking action 
if Does not retain dirt or leaves 
ic Easy one handed action 
if Sweeps Grass, Gravel and Patios 
if Gets into all those difficult comers 
if incredible value at only £4.95 + p&p 

i Complete and return to: Castle Enterprises Ltd, 
1 Unit 308, 156 Blackfriars Rd, London SE1 8EN 

I Please send me ....Brooms at £4.95 each plus £1.95 postage & packing 
j (allow 21 days for delivery) 

I Name .Address . 

I ... Postcode .. 

II enclose £.Cheque or postal order, or alternatively charge my 
I VISA/ACCESS Telephone orders 01 721 7177 

| Credit card numbers 

l Signature 
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AND 

ENGLISH ROSES 
800 varieties. New 78 page 

colour ‘handbook of roses' free. 
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January 
Sale 

•3338 FINCHLEY RD 
LONDON NW3 
(01) 734 8085/8034 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
AND 10am-3pm 
SUNDAY 
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RECORDS 
SU2£tME0St 

Adrian books 

Lone traveller in 
the wilderness The year starts with 
Brahms’s and Goethe’s 

journey into the Harz Hilary Finch tiae of Mahlers melodic and 
mountains. This new  Hl”1/ * w  harmonic imagmings vibrate in 
(mtidinp of thr Attn _ . dnm 

Sense of proportion: Tenustedt conducts the London Philharmonic 

CLASSICAL UPDATE 
Wagner. Tristan und taoMe 
Vickers. Niftsson/Bdhm. 
Rodotphe/riarmonia Mundi 
(RPC 325553-55) (three CDs) 
1973 reocxxkna from the 
Orange aniptmfreatre, 
dominated by Vickers's 
expressive power and by the 
immense*lass and immediacy 
of Nilsson, working together with 
Bonm against the wind and 
the audience. 

G&bore: Cries and Fancies 
Fretwork (Virgin VC 7 90849 2) 
The tedious Cries of London 
are here, but vastly outweighed 
by fantasias which the viols 
or Fretwork weigh out with 
gravity, a rich, wheezing 
ensemble sound, and a Dig, 
physical relish of the faster 
music. 

John le Carre may not be the 
best reader in the world, but at 
least he knows The Russia 

House, a superior political thriller, 
better iihan anybody. And so he 
should. He wrote it And there is 
always something special about 
hearing a book coming straight 
from the horse's mouth and 
knowing that, if anything has been 
cut, at least it has been done with 
the bussing of the true and only 
begetfasr. This is exactly the same 
reading that, thanks to its sus¬ 
tained note of menace, caused me 
broken sleep when BBC radio 
broadcast it in its A Book at 
Bedtime slot last year. 

Summer’s Lease is a good 
example of what is becoming a 
trend in the cassette market It 
takes a performer from a TV 
drama production — in this case, 
Susan Fleetwood - and then gives 
her the chance to read not only her 
own role again, but everybody 
else’s. The surprising result is that 
John Mortimer’s comedy mystery 
about holidaying Brits in Tuscany, 
holds together far better on tape 

Holst The Planets, Baffat 
from The Perfect Fdd 
RLPO/Mackerras (Virgin VC 
7908252) 
The old warhorse rears up 
with its heraldry bold and 
colourful: this is a vigorously 
fra rtf and straightforward 
performance, outdoing many 
of the glossier, striving names. 

SotosrtT, Bavarifitf^FllsO/Haltink 
jEMI CDS 7 49853 2) (two 

Fttfufly marvelous. James 
Morris's Wotan is oustandngiy 
authoritative, natural and 
beautiful: Theo Adam puts Ms afi 
into a lusty AJbench; and the 
excellent Donner, Fasoit and 
Fafner make this a Rtieingokt 
rich in the depths. Haitink is 
spacious, and sometimes 
suddenly engaged. 

Thrills 
of the 
chase 
Peter Davalle 

The Russia House (EMI/Listen for 
Pleasure (LFP743Q) 
Summer’s Lease (the Radio 
Collection ZBBC1098) 
A Christmas Carol read by Daniel 
Massey (Argo 1143/44) 
A Christmas Carol with Ralph 
Richardson (Co»ns Caedmon CDL 
51135) 
Mary Poppins (CoHins Caedmon 
COL 51246)_ 

than it did on the small screen, 
though not even Miss Fleetwood 
can replicate John Gielgud’s 

The year starts with 
Brahms’s and Goethe’s 
journey into the Harz 
mountains. This new 
recording of the Alto 

Rhapsody is a fitting celebration, 
too, of Qaudio Abbado's Berlin 
appointment his orchestral ac¬ 
companiment, deep, crisp and 
even of texture, is just the 
companion lor Maijana Lipov- 
sefc’s vision of the lone traveller. 
Her true, deep-grained alto can 
also gleam in its higher register as 
Brahms depicts the wilderness 
which threatens to absorb him. 

Hie Second Symphony reaches 
out equally warmly to the listener. 
Strong on legato and minutely 
sensitive to the texture of each 
moment, it grows, true to the 

'symphony itself very much from 
the bass and back to it again 
Abbado uses his orchestra’s firm, 
supple foundation as an integrat¬ 
ing and propulsive source of 
enetgy- His tempi, sympatheti¬ 
cally conservative, ensure that 
Brahms’s livelier rhythms are 
never merely barked out, and that 
there is tune enough to drink in 
the full colour of the vertical 
harmony without any loss in 
horizontal impetus. 

Muti’s Brahms No 2 evolves 
less by instinct, more by lurid, 
self-aware direction. Abbado, if 
you like, is the loving potter, 
tenderly moulding his creation; 
Mud more the dear-sighted stage 
manager. The sound is different, 
too: Mutfs Philadelphia players 
draw the ear higher to the reedy 
tracery of tire wind, and phrasing 
becomes less a function of breath 
and more a means towards tex¬ 
tural shaping. 

The Finale has the edge of speed 
and excitement over Abbado’s: 
brightly articulated, it functions 
more successfully as release and is 
as natural a lead-in to the Aca¬ 
demic Festival Overture as 

outrageous rou£, Haverford 
Downs. 

While there’s a last drop of 
Christmas spirit left in you, make 
a note of these two versions of 
Dickens’s great Christmas story. 
The Daniel Massey three-hour 
reading is the whole text, and 
nothing but. I have never heard it 
better done. Massey climbs into so 
many skins that when he scram¬ 
bles out of them to get into his 
principal garb as narrator, you 
wonder whether this really can be 
the same man doing it alL 
Considerably shorter (56 min, but 
nothing vied missing), is the 
reissued 1960 version, with Paul 
Scofield too uninvolved as nar¬ 
rator and Ralph Richardson too 
nice as Scrooge. 

Another useful early addition to 
your Christmas 1990 shopping list 
is the 54-minute reading — by 
Maggie Smith, Robert Stephens 
and strong cast — of four Mary 
Poppins tales. Forget the Disney 
version. This is the magi pal nanny 
as P. L. Travers fashioned her for 
the printed page. 

Thanks to Buck Clayton 
Clive Davis 

The AWen/Barrett Quintet The 
ABQ Salutes Buck Clayton 

George Coleman: At YosN's 
(Theresa TRl 26) 

On the mainstream circuit at 
least, the quintet of guitar¬ 
ist Howard Alden and 

trombonist Dan Barrett has been 
winning rave reviews aver the past 
five years. Last year’s appearances 
at the Edinburgh Festival helped 
consolidate their following. 

Alden has spoken before of his 
admiration for the discreet small- 
group sound of the John Kirby 
Sextet If the ABQ has sometimes 
slipped into blandness instead, the 
reason lies partly in the muted, 
piano-less instrumentation, the 
two leaders supported by Chuck 
Wilson (alto saxophone/darinet), 
Frank Tate (bass) and Jadoe 
Williams (drums). 

The new album shows the group 
continuing to develop, thanks in 
no small part to Ride Clayton, the 
great Basie trumpeter and ar¬ 
ranger. Forced to retire from 
playing due to illness, Clayton has 
been concentrating on writing in 
recent years. He began concocting 
arrangements for the ABQ after 
hearing the group at Eddie 
Condon's in New York. 

Some of the pieces — among 
them “Oaytonia” - will be famil¬ 
iar to Clayton’s admirers. Most of 
the newer items maintain that 
standard. The outstanding com¬ 
position is a haunting ballad 
"Winter Light”, composed with 
Wilson in mind and using inter¬ 
weaving harmonies. 

As an exercise in nostalgia, 
Alden adds his own arrangements 
of “Way Down Yonder In New 
Orleans” and “Dickie’s Dream”, 
two tunes from Clayton’s Kansas 

JAZZ UPDATE 

Pftaroah Sanders A Prayer 
Before Dawn (Theresa TRl27) 
The mellow side of the 
saxophonist, revealed in duets 
with pianist William 
Henderson. Spacious modal 
compositions sit alongside a 
lush but dignified soto on "The 
Greatest Love Of All”. 

George Cotenmei: Ms reptdatioa rests one oe his live peafornmees 

City small-group sessions. It could 
still be aigued that the trombone- 
guitar partnership foils to extract 
the maximum mileage from the 
music. But as tributes go, this one 
rarely misses the mark. 

George Coleman is one of those 
saxophonists whose reputation as 
a leader rests more on his live 
performances than his infrequent 
recordings. His latest release faith¬ 
fully documents his abrasive post¬ 
bop approach, while allowing 
listeners to compare the sound of 
his quartet in concert as wen as in 
the more restrained environment 
of a studio. Two of the five LP 
pieces were taped in a San 
Francisco studio, the rest taken 
from an engagement in Oakland. 

Whatever else, Coleman is a 
tireless performer, his stamina 
often outlasting his audience’s. 
When tiie formula pays of£ the 
result can be breathtaking; the rest 

Atoiekla/BaitKMa-Lkna/Byrid 

Music of the Brazilian Masters 

Three gurtansts meet fora 
folksy celebration of music by 
composers as diverse as 
Villa-Lobos and Araonio Carlos 
Jobim. The understated 
playing gradually yields its charm. 

Panama Francis ft Hte Savoy 

of the time it is a question of 
waiting patiently until he arrives 
at the turnaround. At Yoshi's finds 
him in capable company, with a 
rhythm section consisting of 
pianist Harold Mabern, the drum¬ 
mer Alvin Queen, and the bass- 
player Ray Drummond. 

The two studio pieces — “Laig 
Gobblin’ Blues" and “IO” bring 
the best out of the players, 
encouraging them to cut down on 
the number of choruses. Perform- 
inglive, the quartet automatically 
stretches out, not always to any 
real purpose. “They Say It’s 
Wonderful” begins with a nod in 
the direction of John Coltrane’s 
1963 duet with baritone singer 
Johnny Hartman, but then wan¬ 
ders around the changes for 
another 12 minutes. Only hard¬ 
core Coleman fans will want to 
stay with him to the end of the 
journey. 

Sultans Gettin'In The Groove 
(Black & Blue 233-320) 
Unashamed, uncomplicated 
riffs and swing from tne 
drummers 1379 line-up, 
boasting such veterans as 
tnanpeter Francis Williams 
and alto player Norris Turney. 
Francis's ora boss Lucky 
Mminder is remembered on 
Shipyard Social Function". 

Hilary Finch 
arwimm jyiuuuony fao 4/mid 
RhapsodyBerlin Phfl/ 
Abbado/Upoysek(DG427 643-2) 
Brahms: Symphony 
No 2/Academie Festival Overture 
Phfladelphia Orc/Muti (Philips 422 

Symphony No 5 
LPD^TwroaraigjI 749888 2) 

Damn Vienna mtyHaitirtf (Riflips 
422342-2) 
Mahler. Symphony No 61 

FTO/Bernstetn/Hampson(DG 427 

Dvortric Symphony No 9/Smetana: 
Vltava Oslo Rtf/Jansons (EMI 7 
498602) 
Nielieiu Symphonies Nos 1 & 6 
San Franasco Symphony/ 
Btomatedt (Decca 425 607-2) 

Abbado’s was a follow-on from 
the Alto Rhapsody. 

Tennstedfs Mahler and Hait¬ 
ink’s Brodmer need fear no such 
immediate comparative evalua¬ 
tions: each stands alone and will, I 
suspect, continue to do so. The 
Tennstedt is a live recording of the 
highly cbaiged concert with the 
London Philharmonic in Decem¬ 
ber 1988; yet it is remarkable for 
its sobriety, its fine balance and 
sense of proportion, and the all- 
pervasive energy of what Mahler 
himself saw as a new beginning. 

It is the lightness and sharpness 
of movement, the shadow of the 
dance hovering behind the funeral 
march, which sustains the tension 
and nicely nervous ambiguity of 
the first two movements. The 
Scherzo, too, is buoyant, its every 
episode paced with super-sensitive 
antennae, its woodwind soloists 
pointing often neglected details of 
Mahler’s combining and frag¬ 
menting of his themes. Few 

ROCK UPDATE 
Lisa SturafiaM Affection 
(Arista 260 379) 
Rochdale's premier, if not 
cxily, electro-soul tfiva emerged 
from the same post-house 
stable that produced Yazz, and 
ertoyed the surprise No 1 of 
1989 with “Ail Around the 
World". Her ddbut album is a 
similarly poised and seductive 
affair. 
De La Soid 3 Feet High and 

Life/Tommy Boy 

"The Magic Number" Is the 
fourth hit single to come from 
this extraordinarily popular 
and influential ddbut With its 
zany mixture of gentle 
whimsy, good vibes and lethal 
dance grooves, this album 
has almost single-handedly 
hauled rap out of the dark 
ages. 
The Dan Reed Network Slam 
(Mercury 838 868-2) 
Imaginative no-nonsense 
second album from the multi¬ 
racial Oregon five-piece. 
Produced by Nite Rogers, it is a 
beguiling concoction of 
modem hard rock with an 
unusually funky edge. 
UB40 Labour of Love II 

My friend Matthew Mathfnker 
moved house the other day to 
Multiplicand Avenue. “What 

number do you five at?” I 
asked him. 

"Wen, if I tell you that my 
house number is exactly 

(^visible by the sum product of 
its digits, and the product is 

exactly divisible by the sum of 
its digits by the same divisor, 

you should know where I five.” 
He then rushed off. 

I worked it out quite quickly 
and went round to Multiplicand 

Avenue. 
Unfortunately, when \ arrived 

at the house, Mrs Bright 
answered the door and when I 

explained the problem she 
said: "Wrong house, wrong 

tSvisor, my dear. Mr 
Math inker’s number has three 

digits in it” 
What was Ihe number of 

Matthew's house? 

Answers next week. 

Eventful: Burling were 
declared the winners. Burling, 
Clankers raid Digby each came 
1st or 1st equal in three events. 

Burling came 2nd and 2nd 
equal in two events. Four, 

three, two, one points were 
swarded respectively for 1st 
2nd, 3rd, 4ih foist seven, five, 

three, one works equally weB). 
The teams scored as follows in 

the seron events: 

Albion: 1,1 y,T 2,2%. 3,3JS, 4 
(total 17%) 

BurBng:3I3%.2.1,4,1,3 
(17%) - 

bankers: 3,1 %. 2.4,114,3fc, 
2(1754) 

Dfgby. 3,3%, 4,2VS, 154,2,1 
(17%) 

Unkwor* The anagram spelt 
CHIMPANZEE, The Unkwords 
were APACE, PECAN, PANIC, 

CHAIN, CHAIR. MARCH, 
CREAM, CRAZE FARCE 

AFTER GRAFT. 

icumuugs oi toe Aaagietto arc so 
meticulously “bearer: the minu¬ 
tiae of Mahler’s melodic ami 
harmonic imagining* vibrate in 
slow, snstained playing. 

Haitink's 1972 Bruckner No 5 
with the Concertgebouw was one 
of the most lurid accounts of its 
time: 16 years on it would still be 
difficult to find a more consis¬ 
tently satisfying interpreter. The 
change, of course, is the body of 
players their being Austrian does 
make a difference. A characteris¬ 
tically instinctive response to the 
inner pulse of the dances in the 
Scherzo seems to inspire Haitink 
to greater expansiveness in the 
outer movements. He still, 
though, is sensitive to their 
comparative leanness, the alter¬ 
natively rtiffiriprri and febrile qual¬ 
ity of their development 

It is hard to believe Bernstein is 
directing the same orchestra in his 
Mahkr No 6. IXTs intensely close 
acoustic emphasizes a reading 
which tends to the strident, so 
vehement is its rhythmic energy, 
so sharp-edged its brass playing. 
But, equally typically, there is that 
inesistible sense of instinct with 
winch the arch of phrase opens 
out, the alacrity with which the 
VFO*s string soloists leap to its 
crest, and the wonder of their 
woodwind's parade of leering 
figures in the Scherzo. 

Despite the linguistic ease and 
idiomatic well-being of Thomas 
Hampson’s singing, this is a 
disappointing Kindertotenlieder 
and it is Bernstein's fault. Too 
often the inflections of Mahler's 
word setting become weighed 
down by superfluous rubalo. All 
too eager to equate every 
espressivo with ritenuto, Bernstein 
paces the songs flatly, thereby 
drawing attention to the weaker 
depths of Hampson’s baritone. 

To turn to the Oslo Phil- 
harmonic's properly ventilated 

Part 12 of David Sinclair’s collec¬ 
tors’ A-Z. a scrupulously re¬ 
searched and patently biased 
guide to the essential albums of 
the most enduring performers of 
rock. To quality for inclusion in 

Vehemently energetic: Bernstein’s interpretation of Mahler’s No 6 

Dvorak with Mariss Jansons is 
something of a relief. This is 
spruce, spritdy playing, with the 
end of one phrase sparkling into 
the beginning of the next, and a 
bright, keen string sound which 
comes into its own in the bold 
outlines of the final allegro. By 
contrast, the Oslo Phil's eras 
anglais sets the slow movement 
apart: the long white nights ofboth 
Jansons’s musical homelands 
never seem for away. 

It is the San Francisco players 
who are proving to be the cham¬ 
pions of at least one branch of 
Scandinavian music at present 
Herbert Blomstedt reaches the 
centre point of his fine Nielsen 
series with a recording of the first 
and last symphonies (Nos 2 and 3 
remain to be released later this 
year). Each symphony is closely 

A-zeuiDEtoROi&re 

this series, an act must have 
sustained a recording career of at 
least 10 years, and have mustered 
at least one decent album during 
that time. 

The entries are designed to be 

understood and re-created with all 
the care and enthusiasm of new 
discovery. Blomstedt has the mea- 
sure of the reticence and human 
scale of the First: if anything, he 
{days down the influence of 
Brahms and plays up the warm 
textures and fresh harmonic 
rhythms of the village mutio 
mairing at the composer’s roots. 

His string players are alert to the 
querulous energy and lean writizqf 
which hones Nielsen’s melodies' 
dear of the sentimental: his 
woodwind soloists show their 
mettle in the sidling, sour-sweet 
solos and the cadential figure? 
which so often slip just out of 
grasp. In the chamber-musical 
Sixth, Biomsledt’s precision of ear 
and vividness of imagination 
locate the pivot of ambiguity in. 
this complex last work. 

pasted on to index cards and 
stored in a 6in by 4in filing box, 
available from most good sta¬ 
tionery shops, to form an instant 
guide to the hits and misses of 
rock history. 

It would have taken a supremely 
athletic leap of the Imagination to 
spot a stadium-rock colossus in the 

making when a wan trio cafied the Cure, 
led by singer/guitarist Robert Smite, 
issued "Killing an Arab" to 1978. This 
debut single, with its comically naff 
dustbin-lid cymbal splashes, launched 
tee group as contenders on tee art-rock 
wing of the new wave. But while 
subsequently maintaining his carefuRy ti,. r<-_. 
cultivated air of fagged-out eccentricity, 
Smith has proved a shrewd judge of popular mood, 
and by tee mid-Dghtles tee expanosd group had 
become a prime purveyor of the post-punk mutation 
of psychedelia eventually known as Gothic rock. 
Indeed, its 1984 album, The Top. was one of tee 

The Cure: Robert Smith 

the increasingly despondent mantras which typify the 
ever doomier and lengthier albums, tee most 
consistently listenable of which remains 1987's 
double set. Kiss me, IGss me. Kiss me. 

I nits heyday, Deep Purple attempted 
simultaneously to fuifH rock's aspira¬ 
tions as a serious" art form — 

witness Jon Lord’s preposterous Con¬ 
certo for Group and Chchestra per¬ 
formed with the Royal Philharmonic at 
tee Albert Hall m 1969 - while 
shamelessly responding to the basest 
of musical drives, most memorably watt 
the turbo-powered, proto-metal of 

text Smith Deep Purple In Rock (1970), described 
by the Pengots Encyclopaedia of Popu¬ 

lar'Music as "arguably [the] most influential UK hard 
rock album ever". But, whether donning their 
psuedo-dassidst or headbanging hats, Furple’s 
watchword has remained “excess all areas”. Ian 
©nan’s blood-curdling shriek. Lord’s graphic organ- 
bashing routine and Ritchie Blackmore's guitar 
histrionics proved a staggeringly successful formula 
with No 1 albums including Fireball and Machine 
Head (original home of “Smoke on tee Water"). It 
was also me blueprint for a subsequent wave of axe- 
wiekling Brit-rockers from Iron Maiden to ex-Purpte 
vocalist David Coverdale’s Whitesnake. 

NEXT WEEK: Dcf Leppard, Depecbe Mode 

Solution to Jumbo puzzle 
Here is the solution to The Times Prize Jumbo Crossword competition published on Saturday 
December 23. The five winners, who each received a prize of £50, are Mr DJ>. Pearce, of 
Kingsway, Newcastle upon Tyne; Mrs A.C.W. Owen, West Dene, Westbury on Ttym, Bristol: 
Miss NJD. Wicfces, RivendelL Waynflete Avenue, Brackley, Northamptonshire; H. Horry, 
Barithon, Hall Lane, Mobberley, Knutsford, Cheshire, and H. Evans, t ^aside Avenue. 
Mnswell Hffl, north London. ^ 

Entries for the New Year Jumbo Crosssword competition most arrive by Monday. Prizes of 
£50 will be given for the first five correct solutions opened. Entries should be addressed to The 
Times New Year Jumbo Crossword Competition, The Times, 1 Pennington Street. London FI 
9XN. The winners and solution will be published next SaSdayT^ ^ 
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GARDENING 

REVIEW 

WEEKEND WALK 
;. ;■..!; i; ? 

CLARE ROBERTS 

- 

A well-kept garden attracts a variety of 

3 visiting plants, which can be a delight or 

a disaster, Francesca Greenoak writes 

■*Vr;<:-vv 

spii 

G aniens are inexhaustibly 
resourceful places. 
Gardeners enjoy not 
only the plants which 
thev have chosen to 

grow but also, for better or worse, all 
the others which find their way into 
a hospitable, nicely-cultivated soil. 
There are, of course, the oppor¬ 
tunist weeds, such as speedwells, 
dandelions, thistles, enchanter's 
nightshade and duckweed, fine- 
tuned to local soil conditions. There 
are also seeds or plantlets which 
hitchhike in with container plants 
brought from nurseries, and in¬ 
teresting hybrids which occur when 
two plants of the same genus grow 
in proximity. 

There is also a fertile trade in bird 
and wind-sown plants, which can 
turn out to be a delight or a disaster. 
One of my hedges, planted as pure 
hawthorn about 85 years ago. is now 
endowed with field maple, ash, 
beech, hazel, holly, field rose and 
ivy. These species and others also 
turn up in less suitable places; I 
couldn’t entertain the crop of nabs 
in the vegetable beds, though I kept 
some useful and interesting self- 
sown gooseberries and black¬ 
currants. Young cherries, haw¬ 
thorns and even a seedling yew have 
turned up in the flowerbeds, while a 
bird-sown elder grew large enough 
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PS 

• Begin to take cuttings from 
j^ste-flowqing chrysanthemums. 
• Get garden machinery (snch 
as hedge-trimmers and mowers) 
cleaned and serviced if yon have 
not already done so. 
• Sow snmnrer cabbage and 
caafiflower in pots nnder glass 
(lTC/Sff) for planting out in 
March. 
• Keep compost in bulb pots 
moist tat not soggy. 
• Do net overwater cyclamen 
faoHsephnts. 

for a glis-glis (the edible dormouse) 
to make a cosy hiberation hole 
among its roots. 

Ash seedlings, deriving from a 
large tree several hundred yards 
away on a neighbour’s boundary, 
appear everywhere — usually in the 
most awkward places. Ash produces 
bundles of hanging, straight-winged 
seeds, which have such ready 
germination that in many Fngij^h 
counties the young plants are called 
wads. The tree itself is beautiful, 
with its open, spreading branching 
system and elegant leaflets. It casts 
less shade than other substantial 
trees, but let it grow to maturity 
only if your garden is very sizeable, 
for it will make about 65ft/20m with 
a spread of 24ft/7m in 20 years or 
so. and may put on another 10ft/3m 
each way when fully mature. 

Almost every gardener knows the 
hedge-hopping tendencies of syca¬ 
more, which owes its success to the 
whirling acrobatic keys containing 
seeds that germinate so rapidly in 
disturbed ground. There is much 
outrage felt against these eager 
colonisers, which obscures the fact 
that a mature sycamore is a very 
fine tree. ] once had a London 
garden with a great sycamore on the 
boundary, -which created privacy for 
four large Edwardian houses, l ike 
the ash, sycamore is really a forest 
tree, and you require a large garden 
(a luxury rarely afforded to modern 
town bouses) if the owners — and 
neighbours—are to be able to regard 
it with pleasure rather than dismay. 

Many of us. alas, find our trees 
rapidly outgrow what we regard as a 
comfortable size within a limited 
garden area. Both ash and sycamore 
can have branches removed, short¬ 
ened or have their tops reduced in 
height without damaging the health 
of the tree. If you decide to 
undertake major pruning, it is 
probably safer to get a reputable 
contractor or a firm of tree surgeons 
to cany out the work. The dangers 
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How to cut yoor tree down to size: a pollarded ash tree (foreground) and a coppiced sycamore tree (back, right) 

of an inexperienced person using a 
chainsaw on the ground are mul¬ 
tiplied when the user is several feet 
in the air working from a ladder or 
harness. Years of experience have 
not made me completely at home 
with this undoubtedly useful, but 
terrifying machine. Whether or not you do 

it yourself it is im¬ 
portant to think hard 
beforehand about the 
desired effect. Mak¬ 

ing sketches of the planned reduc¬ 
tions may help define your ideas. 
Obvious though it may seem, you 
should keep in mind that branches 
cannot be pul back. The cut stumps 
should rejuvenate (though this is 
not always true of sycamore 
branches more than four years old). 

but the natural shape of the tree will 
be lost for ever. You should also 
remember that ibe tree branches out 
to fill the space that it previously 
occupied. 

One of the easiest and most 
successful ways of enjoying large 
trees within a small garden is to 
adopt the woodland practice of 
coppicing. This involves cutting 
down the tree at ground leveL In the 
next year the fiat stump will sprout 
several new stems and a multi- 
stemmed tree will grow up from this 
‘'coppice stool". The tree may also 
be cut at head height — known as 
pollarding Both are ways of 
maintaining ancient woods for a 
supply of poles and fucL Either 
practice leaves space for large 
timber trees to grow, and the shelter 
of the coppice woodland, flooded 

with light every six to 10 years, is 
the best habitat for wild flowers. 

In gardens, coppicing keeps the 
ground open and unshaded for 
cultivation, while providing shelter 
and the pleasure of growing trees. It 
works especially well with ash, 
making a small, graceful, many- 
stemmed tree of a potential giant 
Hazd. hornbeam and field maple 
also look well when treated in this 
fashion. When the coppice tree 
grows too targe you simply repeat 
the process, cutting all the minks 
down to ground leveL These cut 
stems make useful poles for beans 
or other climbing plants, or they can 
be stored for a short while to make 
firewood. Most British deciduous 
forest trees can be coppiced or 
pollarded in this way, though not all 
look decorative. 

; THERE’S i 
STILL TIME 
TO ORDER 

Phone or send the 
coupon now and 

we'll despatch your 
FREE Suttons 

catalogue by 1st 
class return. And 
well make sure 
your seed order 
gets the express 

treatment too. 

Tu:Sution« Secd> Lid, 
PO Box (jSL. Bristol BSy* 1XE 

10272)217207tS4 hours. 
tCaMlnfpie«»nly) phu 

a coMPtcrc onr ROormG svxtem toucan nr‘«r ramssT 
THE PLASTICS INDUSnrrS ANSWER TO amiMEN FEET 
• rua Maxnenancr • NoHeaoealng • NoUpOfwg • NoBswrtig • Ideal 
for fiat or apex roofs • ZOyear Guarantee 

CORRUGATED PVC 

Send Cheques PO's stating ’your requirements tot : 

GARY ANDREWS, 
•an COMMERCIAL ASPARAGUS GROWER 
lililLrrt DeptT2 ,205 Pershore-Road, Evesham. Worcs. WR11 6N3. 

OUTDOOR GLAZING 
A complete range of sneeorvjxwaMor aU our floor use for greenfxxiseL cow 
frames, sneos. car pens and conservatories, ets lomcfcjfle.- • Clear 

_ ftuycaroorwe • Clear Horocutt/raf Acryte • Ctear toga PVC •Coritjoaru. 

DfY PLASTICS pie Dept TF12 J.yntort Raad. Swwjor* SN2 2PN. 

POST NOW FOR I DfY PLASTICS pfc Dept TF12 Xyrxtxi fawd. Swtndon SN2 2PN Please rush me your 
‘new man oiaer wraiogoe and sampw. I enclose 2 x is: oa» samps. 

ALL BRITAIN 
LAND SERVICES LIMITED 

0 ADVICE DESIGN 
0 CONSTRUCTION 
0 MAINTENANCE 
0 FOR ALL LAND BASED PROJECTS THROUGHOUT THE 

COUNTRY 

SHOPAROUND Continued on next page . 

EXCLUSIVE 
from 

AKOM LTD. 
The Times Computer Crosswords 

Volumes I.2.3,4,5 & 6 
and 

The Times Jubilee Puzzles 
1932 - 1987 

for Crossword Novices or Experts 
Each volume has «0 Turns Crosswords, features advanced Jih Generation 
software and is avuibMc for Amstrad. Archimedes. Atari ST. BBC. IBM. 
Nimbus & Spectral- A comprehensive instruction booklet is included in an 
attractive AS plastic case and covet. 

Prices ranee from £9.95 for cassettes to £19.95 for IBM discs. £1 surcharge 
for orders e\ UJv. 

Call AKOM LTD on 01-852 4575 for Mail Order 
and further details 

Come and see its or The BETT 1990 Exhibition 
Barbican, 17-20 January (Stand B63c, Blue Hall Upper) 

Want to make your own furniture ? 

Essi 

FAX 10962) SA2657 
WINCHESTER - 

(0962) 840340 
21 CiTV ROAD. ,»Y;.‘vCHcSTcP.. 
HANTS S023'3SD. 

Join our 5-day Course and on completion. 

take home this Georgian style corner cup¬ 

board. This is just one of our carefully 

selected range of projects which can be 

made by ihe absolute beginner within the 

period of the course. 

Write or phone for information. 

W1STON PROJECTS SCHOOL 
The Old School, Wiston, Haverfordwest, Dyfcd. SA624PS. 

Tel: (043782) 579 

URGE TREES A 
TRANSPLANTED “ 

Acquire a mature landscape 

without waiting a decade. 
Capability Brown did it too! 

CIVIC TREE CARE LTD. 
Tririg, Herts. 

Tel. 044282 5401 

Consultant Designer of unusual, 
beautiful landscapes. Special roes 
include woodlands, courtyards. 

Japanese water and theme garden; 
pergolas, gazebos, timber structures 

Bnd jcmputural settings. 
Fora distinctly unique approach 

tdephoM (0903 74) 5939 
U ROTHES CLOSE 

TORHfNGTQN RK20 3NX 

(G Of 474 0 4 74 FOR FREE 

BROCHURE 24 hr.SERVICE 

Sandrap Stagles 
Soowrfroe DeuMes 

Coconut Garden Broom 
* Individually Hand Woven 
* Broad spread with light whisking action 
ir Does not retain dirt or leaves 
it Easy one handed action 
ic Sweeps Grass, Gravel and Patios 
ic Gets into all those difficult comers 
* incredible value at only £4.95 + p&p 

Unit 308, 156 Blackfiiars Rd, London SE1 SEN 

I Please send me ....Brooms at E4.95 each plus £1.95 postage & packing 
I (allow 21 days for delivery) 

I Name .-.Address . 

I. Postcode . 

f I enctose £.Cheque or postal order, or alternatively charge my 
I VISA/ACCESS Telephone orders 01 721 7177 

| Credit card numbers 

I 
(Signature .... 

QUALITY BULBS 
from wol 
supplier 

espn na 
ttpwiM 
£7 per 100 

jjfetebejna^Nlger) £5 per 6 

DetaAs a per 25 

Cheques/PO's with order payable ta- 

KiCMdoa Oept TT 
Orchard NmariM 

Orchard Place 
Creaked Bank 
Beodale, Ekn 

Wisbech, Cambe 

cylgriframes 
FRUIT CAGES 

rrcf*sss SfSKpa* 
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futons” 

PERSONAL CHOICE 
FURNITURE 

DOUBLES COMPLETE 

£95 
U.K. DELIVERY 

for brochure 

Tel: 077 784 8927 

Ladprell Lane 

Headon, Deptford, Notts 

OLD FASHIONED 
AND 

ENGLISH ROSES 
800 varieon. New 7B pzwe 

colour’ 'handtxxjk of roses' nee. 
David Austin Roses (4). 

Albr ightoa Wolverhampton 
WV7 3HB 

Tel: 090 722 393Z 

HOMES & GARDENS 

DIG & DELVE 
ORGANICS 

bnMj for M ORGVIC GM0GNB) 
Ml Bares » HirsacMs. 

Otutowlm 
(no iwp nwaad) 

ObI T4. EM 4 (ktOKS. FflSVST. 
BU Homa.bn, IxxIdu, lF£22&fl 

Tel: 0379 898377 

Defua Futai 8 Ram 
SWa£ SM M5 m rn 
D0UBU S288E169 f||fAV i centre 

January 
Sale 

339B RNCHLEY RD 
LONDON NW3 
(01) 794 8085/BQ34 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
AND 10am-3pm 
SUNDAY 

Are yw dw 6‘4“ taR? M so. we have high 
quality. Brfflh wady male shns k) I* you 
Our slms haw extra long may Knmn and a 

once of dem tongms. enter 37 si 38~. 
Price* start « ortj Ct&SQ. 
Send now for on FREE brochure ttt 

The Big Shift Company, 

Dept 1, 5 Easterford Road, 

Kehredon, 
Essex, C05 BOX. 

Over MO 
fibrie samples 

& colour brochure FREE 

Seymour Shim, Freepost, Depr X4, 
Bradford BDl 1BR Tel: 0274 726520. 
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SHOPAROUND 

WASH YOUR WINDOWS 

' WINDOW MATE IS AN INCREDIBLE NEW WINDOW 
CLEANER BASED ON A FORMULA USED BY MOST 

AIRLINES TO AID PILOTS VISIBILITY IN ALL WEATHERS 4 

NOT AVAILABLE IN 
’ 'SHOPS OR STORES 

Wmmwft 

NOTHING STICKS TO WINDOW MATE 
NOT DIRT • NOT GRIME • NOT RAIN SNOW W SLEET 

NOT FUES, BIRD DROPPINGS Dr even ACID RAIN 

It’s the Product all professional Window Cleaners will hate. 
IT WILL SAVE YOU££son WINDOW CLEANING BILLS & TIME! 
You'll be amazed as you watch the elements hit and just bounce and roil off 
your windows... month after month-season after season. WORKS "like 
magic”. Ybu can also use WINDOW MATE on your shower, walls and 
doors-on mirrors to keep them from fogging-up, on any surface that could 
smudge and show dirt. No more messy washing with sponges, cloths, buckets 
etc - simply apply WINDOW MATE twice a year to give your home a sparkling 
appearance at all times. 

and more, we are giving you an unheard of FULL YEAR MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE. H after applying WINDOW MATE your windows ever need 
cleaning up to one year simply return the unused portion for a full product 
refund, no questions asked. 

7 day despatch. ACCESS/VtSA 0225 790012 or 0225 790777 
(24 hours personal service 7days a weekj Send Cheque/PO's to: - 

HARBINGERS (Dept T 2 ), Ark Works, Melksham SN12 6LN. 

SEND ONLY 

£5.99 
+£1.51 p&p 

2 for £10.99 
+£2.01 p&p. 

A division of MAC Ltd. 

4HfsrJ 
sal 

SAL BOOKCASES 
made in 72 sizes 

SIMM 

fflJpM 

Yew 

mahogany 
and oak. 
Adjustable 
shelving 

WEEK 

As one of London's leading Sofa- 
Bed Specialists we are pleased to 
introduce our new range of 

convertible unit furniture. The full 
range by the leading German 

Manufacturer includes display 
cabinets, TV/Hi Fi Cabinets + Fold 
away Beds. Free design + Fitting 
service available. 

15% discount on all orders for 
these ranges during sale. 

WHY NOT PHONE FOR 
FREE BROCHURE OR VISIT 

OUR SHOWROOM 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Mon-Sat 9.30 - 5.30 

Sun 10-5pm 

Choose from one of London's 
largest selection of Sofa Beds + 
Sofas, all available with matching 
chairs if required, covered in a 

choice of over 15,000 designers 
fabrics inc Osborne & Little 
Warner, Sanderson Liberty 
Blendworth etc. 

Immediate delivery on all 

showroom models. Deliveries 
arranged nationally and 
Internationally. 

THE LONDON SPACE SAVER CENTRE 
COLLERDGE LANE, 

OFF COLERIDGE RD. 
CROUCH END 

LONDON NS BED 

TEL: 01 -340 4738 

Reproduction Folio 
17 Church Street 
Saffron Walden 
Tet 0799 2B464 

^Sheila-Maid1 

.jAate&K Traditional 
Clothes 

Airer 
Hanq 
flowersor (TV^Ss. 
Beaiihe showers ^5 
Switch olf she dryer I * 
Saveoneiecmcty ! I 
Use itecalTn spaa? ard T. \ 
thehoiairn&ficiodrv •jn \ 
domes in "no lira a air -Jjj l 
a Pfne Rails sfarad soft 
nauseas roriereRPuteys ^ 
dwi hook ardiuleputey cod By™™ 
5rRateQ2 5CoSp £2.50 
84' Rails £42.00 pip £3.00 Visa 
DOMESTIC RARAPHERNAUA Co. 
DepL T. 2a Pleasani Snwi Lviharn 
Lancs. FY85JA 0253 736334 24hr 

ANNUALJANUARY SALE 
MASSIVE REDUCTIONS! 

FUTON SOUTH—South London's 
original Futon Shop 

109 Balham High Road 
BaHiom SW12 PAP 
Tel. 01-67S 67Z7 

and NOW 
LEICESTER FUTONS-The 

Midland's largest Futon 
Showroom 

104 London Road Leicester 
LE2 0QS 

(400 fits >el pi Lever, t' Kiammc BfJ Satmnl 
TeL 0533 545802 

FUTON MAKERS & 
RETAILERS 

100% Cotton-Mall Order Avan 
IAcCSSS & MS» XODMi 

24 New Cavendish Street 
London W1M 7LH 
Tel: 01 935 9120 

SALE SALE SALE 
Reductions of all stock items including: 

BALANS + LABOFA CHAIRS SOMMELIER + 
PRO-PILLOWS. SUPPORTS. LUMBAR ROLLS, 

CORSETS. SHOES 

SALE ENDS SAT 20th JAN! 

Traditionally Styled 
and Hand-Crafted 

Bookcases 

Don’t be a prisoner in 
your own home. 

The ‘Lark’ from Its styling, comfort and 
Ortho-Kinetics is a durability means you can 
portable 3 wheeler that travel wherejwiwjti, 
wffl end your seanAfor when 
freedom and COQCe^w^oat^t' ance. Equally useful 
U”^C””enCe‘ indoors or outdoors. 

3 Break out with the Lark 

Please send me a faBy "Hi 
fflnstrafed FREE leaflet | 

WSM T TF28/1L ■ 
Ortho-Kioptks (CK> IaL. ■ 

^^nMrdcU. ' I 
MtMwfaHw. . ■ 

MSS? WV133XA. ■■ - | 

Get Out and About— 

Estaline 
Limited 

For the woman of today. 

A smart, elegant maternity 

collection of day and 

evening wear. 

Parker Knoll 
peterapams, 

ANNUAL PROMOTION 
OPEN SUNDAY 7th JANUARY 10am-4pm 

• .*****«*** 

BEVERLEY DROP END SOFA 
COLUMBINE 3STR 3PC SUITE 
BEVERLEY 3STR 3PC SUITE 
GEORGIAN. 3STR 3PC SUITE 
RECLINERS 

£ 550 
£1095 
£1050 
£1295 

FROME 389 

AND MANY MANY MORE 
********* 

. DELIVERED ANYWHERE ___uirE 
SPECIALIST RECOVERY AND REFURBISHMENT SEHVIGfc 

CINTIQUE, NATHAN, ETC AT SPECIAL PRICES 
**■*«***■■* 

NOBODY UNDERSELLS 
PETER ADAMS 

208 STATION AD, EDGEWARE. MIDDLESEX 

01-958 3155 
OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 9am - 5.30pm 

OPEN SUNDAY Jm JANUARY 10am - 4pm 

KS 
PARKING 

AVAILABLE 

TO the! 

[OR BORN. 

A 

For a copy of the 

Estaline catalogue 

01-806 0063 
(24 hours) 

WARM /0/V t v 

100%/4?7.95j 
BRUSHED 

<•«< bid, in #»»f noiinvi-I BUY2 SMfE£ 
AMUniKttcnial tiwinadc PiJoninumipK fC 

iftHIKm ttmt wtH nay smart and last for you -In 
Good aa yaatanm laaiunn indudi: K 
• SuiwinrqwiitvvHiti non nni' collar fc 
• Ganarous lutt-langth an 
• Machan wasrubK-'miiMun iron U 
TtiaJalliman Tanataall Hun ottara tntmandma. I 

untteatabla value Choose horn ilia the following 1 
checks' auejgreenichareoe, Greea/DramygoW. / 
Red'Brann/goKV. Sues & MV:-15. M 15V». L IB- A 
16':. XI ,7-17't XXL IB IB'V [| 

ORDER 2 tor £1390 *£190 p&p MW £2 » 
ORDER 3 tor £20.85 ♦ EUO p&p S4TFf3 P 

0 CREDIT CARO HOntM 0983 202944l2«hr) 
CMeaWekom*- - 
Pnmpt naspmh 1 a-^3 

Swnd dwques/PO'e la: 
EiMAOttAll Jollinun Dept X/XX/XXX. 

18 Brighton Road,Worthing. Sussex 
\ BN113EDTW 0903 202944 / 

— 
iZ'- *■**» ;*■■■ %Vft|9>:. Ml •••#1 L«»l ■ l|n Uli 

wmm 

Dr wriu to: ETCETERA LTD, FREEPOST, 60a Wiados Road, London N16 6BR 

Name- 

-Post Code.... 

lit last! Smart City Styling. 

Country Cottage Warmth \t 
The shoe thal thinks 

< ifsaMoon 
t<o neea ;o look like a pciar explorer to nave 
warm lea. Yes. >ou can look sman Li these 
high quality leather ankle boois 
Tlrennally lined throughout to keep leer 
in a cocoon of warmth, the well crafted, 
stylish upper is modelled on a special 
last which conceals the built-in comfort: 
and warmth The strong twin zip ^1 
fastening lets you slip in and out-A 
without effort. Hantwearing, 
ribbed slip resistant TPH J 
sole is a boon when thPjBlpl^Jlpip 
vieather turns icy 
(Fleecy pile h mg 
is oi mixed 

Black only MX510BK, Sizes: 6,7,8,9,10,11,12. 
IMMEDIATE DESPATCH FROM STOCK. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
• Fleecy Thermal Lining • Quality “Softee" Calf Leather 
• Tbugh Slip Resistant Sole • IWiu Zip Easy Fitting z+a 
Send Cheque/PO’s/Access/Visa No. to: 

FALCON PROMOTIONS LTD, r^.. • ■ 
Dept*jtjri[iP;0. Box 17.' Bath Lane,' 

Laatiai: 

FLAT ROOF PROBLEMS? 
WE HAVE SOLVED IT. 

MODERN ME 

Modem materials the modem way, . 
totally maintenance free jjm 
glass reinforced polyester 
applied in a single 

HEAT LOSS THROUGH 
YOUR ROOF. 

OUR ENERGY SAVER jfll l-f Hi 
CANSAVEYOOUPTO 

20 YEAR GUARANTEE 
ANBIL SYSTEMS LTD 

TEL; 0344 867137 
OPEN 7 DAYS 8AM TILL 8PM 

INDUSTRIAL ENQUIRIES WELCOME 
ACCESS + VISA ACCEPTED 

BOXERSHORTS 

m 

|-P:0. Box.T7/Bath Lane,' 
Lutterworth. Leics. LEt.7 5QR. 

!*x^.^^^r'atuf^i>e0^^Be^3^cartortat3tofto(ttiefiebeau»u»yrrioOebo!(cr 
shorts. 4nd nowrtybuywQe&yd.nrtrygeanbertimstfatwI Avafetiter aupc,bas8CTtwenln< 

pSS5t?25; 10Mb conai or 

Carters Welcome Mon-Fn. Member of mops. 

SPHNGF1EU) UUL ORDER LTD, 9 TVSSEN SIDST LONDON EB JNF 

FOR THE HOME 

Q furniture 
2 CustomBuilt 

*7im 
OI , 

I • MflLfS • DESKS 
■BEDS m CHAIRS 

a?s 

REPLACE~ 
yourcushions ■ 

& mattresses/ 

^Wr°r^Z3Ze- W Station VUorti&.Tt»rsK,N Htnotwa ¥07 JNY 
Tel |0ftj5l2?000.^770 Ti HOURS 

_LOnaonSnowoomM OVgMOOSO 

Id Prae, Oak or Mahopiny. v* qmHVd 
tuotcases either qp« tmBUdargfcaeri (kMn SfijraD UMt 

Fw Cotom Bnxbm 
and price bn comacL 

STAFFORD 
BOOKCASES 
127 UdditU Rtktd. 
SafTardSTI7 4LF . 
m-07» 212374 
(24 bar AwertnpJ 

TIES NARROWED 
ti SHIRTS RE-COLLARED 
A and RE-CUFFED 

Mg Saw your wktoitoa bom faahtan 
kVt oOMtesceflcW We'll narrow your 
KXju dm io a aryksh 3 bKfHn or your 
PiSSoMirao wawi Saw n 39s wen 
PQCfimcti s« of 3 ues awuor C8 for 
tjpSl'naw wMM coaw ano £8 for new 

wnmcutf*w«ia8Cti»«nfo; 

SK^a&lantann^feihb 

MOST VERSATILE 
3jMT FURNITURE 
rT. "'SYSTEM EVER 

. | DEVISED. 

N! AVAILABLE FROM STOCK 
BROCHURE 51IFRJD ON REQUEST 

_.OPTIONS’/LTD" 
NOW AT; 911FIAM/UH MAO. LONDON SWf, 

01 384 1171 

OR SENT AL ANTIQUES 
Private collection for sale, 

including Netsuke, wood and 
jade carvings, Korean 

furniture, etc, 

0222 371010, 
0222 398762, 
0222 384774. 

Choose your type of comfort - SOFT, MEDIUM or FIRM. 
Muke life safer & more comfortable! Also quaiirv FITTED COVERS 

Also GOfTcvem/ns 
ease pain in a 
too hard bed 
We can cat to Z&miNcl 
fit the exact size /i 

ofyoju-exisung f Wfell even refill your existing 

cushlon C0VEre PROFESSIONAL^ 
«iib new- safer Latu or F«m. 

bRX*ure,patenH & prices. \r, pi,, 

DONT BE CAUGHT t 
SHORT WITHOUT 
AN EMERGENCY 

'CONVENIENT’ 
PORTABLE 

XUS 

AFTER 
| new cushions 

Ifyom-existmg Well even re-fillyour existing 

aSSLwrhnnptn«>«« PROFESSIONALLY 
■»* new. safer Latex or Foam. 

rudue,paIlenB&pnce5._ Tegive free quotes-no oblipuon. 

Open Mon-Fri 9-5, Tiatrs till 8, Sol 9-1. Accessfllsa accepted. 

FOAM KM*COMFORT; Dept T > 401 OUev Old Road, 
Cookndge, Leeds LS16 7DF. Tel (0532.16782SI or 673770. 

IMPUA81E a' /A 
ODOURLESS 
REUSABLE WM 

A NEAT POtmtfW «■ 
PBODUCT donned lo daw mutton onddy & 
onaartT Separate BWe am FennJe raaBwcle 
Interctompabte and aoncted to a 2 htre loidmy 
tesenOH nithnanreiuiivalvsaAduptotnvty. 
IrwaAiaDte to famriies on tong Nsuitwys. Meal for 
daMed. nay m use. ma oat 

HUe Car Ua _ mW E9.9S = 
Fear* Car U0..0M11995 

Every car dHHM ban aai. 
M P«M 4cWe PwJw 4 Pacbap At «M under 
Plpt Cover kWOnwOrtr SwdrtwwyraotSAE 
to leaner B'tC. HMMTSOOITTW 
1S2 KattaB HnL Ctantartw, BoonenMb 
BWIJE-frtPLSS?'! 
Mow 7 Ana dobwv. Mom 6» 9HOMK. 

LONDON’S LEADING SPECIALIST BIGGEST EVER 

SALE 
ON NOW 

11AM TO 6PM 
MASSIVE REDUCTIONS ON EX DISPLAY MODaS AMGEHUINE SAVINGS ON ALL SPECIAL ORDERS 

OPEN SUNDAYS 11-- 

NORTH LONDON CENTRAL LONDON-nminnu i75 
CnhMir HnWt law 93 tfl 57 Hatanstead Rrf I Amin* hum r-UHUUK LAJI 43 Cotoey Haleb Use, 
KusweH Hilt N1D 

444 7463 

93 Is 97 HarnjBtead Rd, London NW1 

3 rnkts Eoskm a Warren. SI Stations 

FUTONS 
DjREfT FROM THE WORKSHOP 
PROMPT NATIONAL DELIVERV 

XMAS SALE l/IZ/S**-3I/I/9D 
^.Tf!y.no“ ,or Ff™ Brochure 
SHUCH DESIGN SHEFnELD 

(0742)759692 

•in HivivJa Bj 

Medivac 
igy Top placing by Good 

Hovidkeepina insrmjie 
SUPPLIED DIRECT and 

TgwprS VAT FREE lor conrrol ul 
Sv® S} dust dialed corxJitiorK 

lE&a Five Year Guaranies 
Imersst Free Credit 
FREE INFORMATION 

J&rv. PACK & PRICE LIST 
Tel 0625.539401 (24hrs) 

_MEOtVAC jOepl T19) 
FREEPOST WtmSLOW CHESHfflE SK9SYE 

.VWG 

(rTrdBl DESKS ETC 
mexpensI vedrawers.record units 
w8Klrobes,cupbaards & shelving 
beech ,wh I m.biacH for home/'worn 
Mai l-order catalogue (orwlsli ua 
Cube Store 58 Pembroke Rd WB 
01*994 6018 (also Sflk & Notts) 

ySALE!!! SOFA'S SOFAEEDS^^ 
a LOUNGE SUFTES IN LEATHER I?R F4BRIC 
K AB oma madf tq mAijorc hand. No pdyuirttaae toom. 
9 (uruiBimMlriDinielitoafSutCL 
J mm Jn LAatv. CnMMi. famOwmJi. 5andenm He. 
S Mlirn. Fun i Iw Sen.,™ How? 

Btmue WcSH/aran From ThcFiaory 

SPECIAL OFFERS ON 
STOCK ITEMS 

SOME ITEMS OF 
UPHOLSTERY LESS THAN 

HALF PRICE 
fM£iw-£59s SOFA TO BED 

■UPHOLSTERY SPECIALIST Fanory u sbanrooin ai Unit 
1. Bajiord Siren, Hackney, £g 

rrrrrr>-. (Close to Mare Street and 
Well Street 

^ . ... ~Q.fr TEL >J50*15 
rw*I ■ V .r.J.jiJti AKaarourNewBraarii 

-- 91 ‘-lAOc^clMdWay 
\—--,-, |LmoimEl 

r i .-r 

Optn v dayt a week 

vnia 
[or 3 hours 

"in«cs. 

DREAM S( 

Sl£ 
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SHOPPING 

Brushing on a broader canvas 
Nicole Swengley talks to a 

watercolourist who has turned his 

_skills to designing and_ 

producing wallpapers and fabrics 

Design for living: Glynn Boyd Harte with part of his collection 

hen Glynn Boyd 
Harte, the artist 
and Times illus¬ 
trator, failed to 
find the wall¬ 

papers and fabrics be wanted 
for his newly acquired 18th- 
century London bouse, he 
decided to design and produce 
his own. This week his work 
goes on sale at interior design 
shops throughout the country. 
; The collection, under the 
Dolphin Studio label, is in the 

^ style of the watercolours for 
which Boyd Harte is re¬ 
nowned. ms flowers are life- 
size, realistically coloured and 
•Shadowed to make them 
appear three-dimensional. 
“My flowers are drawn natu- 
ralistically, not stylized,” he 
says. “I don't think this has 
been attempted on fabric or 
wallpaper before. 

"I wanted to get away frdm 
two extremes - the English 
nostalgia for the sprigged, 
Victorian look, and the mod¬ 
ern movement which seems to 
have got stuck in the Sixties. 1 
feel that colour and freshness 
is lacking in many modem 
designs because they are all so 
pared down." 

Using the production meth- 
y ods employed by artist-crafts¬ 

men of the past, Boyd Harte 
draws each colour separation 
himsdfj which eliminates any 
mechanical preparation be¬ 
fore the doth or paper is dyed. 

“I've always liked working 
with other craftsmen so I am 
very happy working alongside 
proofers who mix the colour, 
and the wallpaper manufac¬ 
turers,” be says. “I think it's 
the artist's role to be involved 
with every aspect of the job. 
There’s nothing quite like 

producing decorative crafts in 
this way. Bat, with modem art 
education pigeon-holing stu¬ 
dents into spedfic areas, tra¬ 

ditional processes have been 
lost - It is this tradition of 
applied decoration and the 
spirit of artist-involvement 
which Boyd Harte hopes to 

' Art schools blinker you 
into 'one department or 
another," he laments. "I feel 
strongly that if you are an 
artist you should do a whole 
range of things. 1 studied 
illustration at the Royal Cofl- 

the RCA in 1973 and has since 

books and an illustrated ac¬ 
count of life in Venice. 

But it was his imaginative 
decoration of the Dolphin 
Brasserie in London, with its 
underwater scenes translated 

Nicholas Crawley, the 
owner of the brasserie, was so 
impressed with Boyd Haile’s 
designs that be encouraged 
him to put into production the 
fabric and wallpapers the art¬ 
ist was designing for his 
London house. As the director 

Dolphin Studio. Other mem¬ 
bers of the company are 
Joanna Hotanoft, managing 
director, who has worked in 
the wallpaper and textile in¬ 
dustry since 1976, and Dr 
Miriam Stoppard, chairman, 
better known for her tele¬ 
vision medical programmes, 
articles and books. 

“The Stoppards have al¬ 
ways bought paintings at my 
exhibitions and have given me 
a lot of encouragement so it 
seemed natural that Miriam 
should become involved. She 
has amazing business acumen 
and was the managing director 
of a pharmaceutical company 
and a furniture design busi¬ 
ness for several years." 

As design director of Dol¬ 
phin Studio, Boyd Haile’s 
knowledge of specialist print¬ 
ing techniques, gained by 
producing lithographs, etch¬ 
ings and silk screens, is put to 
excellent use. But, though the 
studio will initially produce 

ege of Art but I class myself as 
a painter — though one who of several holds and res- 
equally likes the decorative taurants, Crawley is well 
application of painting walls." placed in bis role as commer- 

Boyd Harte qualified from rial development director of 

watching hundreds of yards of 
your own fabric being primed." 

Starting with William Mor¬ 
ris, there has been a long 
history in Britain of artists 

held 10 one-man exhibitions 
of watercolours, lithographs 
and drawings in London. 
Paris and New York. He has 
produced six limited edition 

to carpets, curtains, furnishing 
fabric, plates, menus and mu¬ 
rals, which provided the in- 

re vive in his work for the spiration for forming the 
Dolphin Studio. Dolphin Studio. 

only his designs — he is aiming 
to produce an annual collec¬ 
tion — it is hoped that it will 
eventually commission de¬ 
signs from other well-known 
artists once the style and range 
has become established. 

“We decided to start with a 
compact collection (there are 
six fabrics, six wallpapers and 
four borders) because 1 feel we 
can wait to include larger 
designs. I have hundreds up 
my sleeve. We also want to be 
able io adapt to our cus¬ 
tomers' tastes.” 

Boyd Harte hopes to pro¬ 
duce a range based on old 
French wallpapers for 1992 
and is keen to come up with a 
special range for the United 
States, where tastes tend to 
favour bolder designs than in 
Britain. He also plans a range 
of seaweed and coral designs 
for bathrooms. Ai first, the 
ranges will be aimed at the 
domestic market but he hopes 
that later there will be cor¬ 
porate collections for board¬ 
rooms and offices. 

“We're keen to come up 
with designs that are distinctly 
new and to use Irish linen and 
good quality papers," he says. Boyd Harte feels that 

his prices compare 
favourably with coll¬ 
ections by Osborne 
& Little and Colefhx 

& Fowler. Like these estab¬ 
lished companies. Dolphin 
Studio will shortly have a 
sample book at most interior 
design outlets. 

As for the future, he says: 
“It has always been my am¬ 
bition to open a shop with all 
kinds of decorative acces¬ 
sories — plates, gift-wrap and 
so on; not an interior decora¬ 
tion shop as such but an outlet 
for adapting my own designs 
to a whole range of items.” 

In time, it may well turn out 
that this initial collection of 
fabrics and wallpapers is just 
the first brushstroke on a very 
broad canvas. 

• Dolphin Studio wallpapers 
are made in the UK, and rolls 
measure 52cm wide and 
10.05m long. Prices range 
from £16.50 a roll for “Dol¬ 
phin Stripe” to £25.95 far 
“Pansy”. Borders, which vary 
in size from &5cm x 10415m to 
10.05cm x 10.05m, cost £11.90 
each. The fabrics are 100 per 
cent cotton (except for a huge 
check m linen onion), measur¬ 
ing 137cm wide. Prices range 
from £134)0 a metre for a 
small check to £274)0 for 
“Anemone”, “Pansy” and 
“Parrot Tulips”. Prices ex¬ 
clude VAT. 

PHOTOGRAPHS BY ROS OR1NKWATER 

Top: mix of checks and 
“Pansy” prints. 

Centre:" Parrot Tulip" 
(left) and “Anenome”. 

Left ‘"Creamware” 
border (far left), 

"Creamware" border, 
"Golden Trellis" border 
and "Lag and Feather" 

border (centre), and 
“Anenome” detail. 

Boyd Harte says: "My 
flowers are drawn 
naturalisticaHy, not 

stylized, with shadows 
incorporated to give a 

three-dimensional look.” 
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New line in table talk 

givjw- 

These tables are 
. conversation 

; pieces in their 

own right Once, coffee tables 
were the unobtru¬ 
sive holders of 
piles of magazines, 
luxurious books, 

plants, coffee mugs and wine 
glasses, without so much as a 
whisper about themselves. 
Whether made of glass, wood 
or metal, it was their bland 
neutrality which characterized 

. dhein. Now they have become 
- Ixmversation pieces in their 

Own right, crying out for 
attention (Nicole Swengley 
mites). 

For example, Peter Luck- 
Hille’s flamboyant tablescapes 
incorporate abstract cut-outs 
in Day-Glo acrylic represent¬ 
ing trees, buildings and 
people. Miniature, model elec¬ 
tric or steam railways can be 
supplied to complete the ef¬ 
fect, which can be re-arranged 
at the owner’s whim by 
removing the glass top and 

CHARLES MLLH3AN 
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The tables are made by 
Main Line Trains, who build 
model railways for private and 
commercial di^nts Table 
bases are constructed in geo- 

. JMtric or lattice style and are 
r^vailable in a variety of sizes, 

fnch table is custom-made to 
individual requirements and 
costs from £795. For details, 
phone 01-722 4957. 

Luck-Hflle, the managing 
director,, whose great-grand¬ 
father founded the Hille fur¬ 
niture company, has always 
admired pieces winch make a 
statement. “Pm into furniture 
as art.. Furniture that has 
tomething to say for iiseffi” he 
explains. “1 have always had a 
Penchant for unusual coffee 
Irbies. Then I got into produc- 
“8 trains, so it seemed natural 
to develop the concept of a 
coffee table with a train run- 
tong around inside,” 

wsrek Pearce’s coffee tables 
^re-even more eccentric. His 
“demon of “Water Tables” 
unhides the upturned ducks 

seal tables shown here, 
•itong with a hippo table, a 
®an-in-the-bath table and a 
f^eful of swimmers. 

The tables are made of cold 
<3* bronze with the central 

Seal table 
by Derek Pearce, £1,800 

figures rising through and 
above a glass horizontal which 
forms the table top. Prices 
start at £1,800 for the seal 
table; the ducks and hippo 
tables cost £3,500. 

With a background in 
theatrical set designing and 
musical composition for film 
and theatre, Pearce says that 
he likes to work in a variety of 
artistic areas. *Tm basically 
concerned with developing 
ideas, so the wood or metal are 
vehicles for making an idea 
work. The means to an end.” 

It was the realization that 
glass-topped coffee tables 
appear to have a watery 
surface that prompted this 
first venture into making the 
irinrf of pieces which hover 
between sculpture and fur¬ 
niture. That, and the feet that 
humour is a vital element of 
the concept. “I fed the humor¬ 
ous element is important in 
breaking down preconceived 
notions about art and the way 
people think things should 
be,” he says. 

Pearce (known 10 his friends 
as “Egg”) accepts commis¬ 
sions from those who share his 
sense of whimsy. He can be 
contacted on 01-674 2074. 

Tabtescape (above) 
by Main Line Trains, from £795 
upturned ducks table (centre), 

by Derek Pearce, £3,500 

What do men fear most? 
Impotence? Infidelity? 

(...or being found out?) 

NewWman. You cant be one without it. 

I 
I 
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galleries; 

DAVID LEE 

drawings by an American abstract 
expressionist forerunner of Pollock 
and Rothko. _. 
Whitechapel Art GaBery. London 
El (01477 0107). From Fn. 

THEMATA: New drawing by 
Deanna Pethertxidge fn he artist's 
famOiar “archttecturaT style but 
now with narrative overtones due 
to the introduction of figures. 
Fischer Fine Art London SW1 (01- 
839 3942). From Thurs. 

DEGAS IMAGES OF WOMEN: 
Paintings, drawings and pasteis of 
a whole range of subjects from 
prostitutes to (sundresses and 

EkmSTcSiedSon. Glasgow (041 
648 7151). From Mon. 
NORTHLANDS: New art from 
Scandinavia. 
Museum at Modem Art. Oxford 
(0865 728608). From Sun. 

THE TREE OF UFE: Thematic 
works by 21 contemporary artists 
suchasBffl WoockowancfL* 
Fischer. 
DU Museum, Durham (091-384 
2214). Rom today. 

JACK SMITH: New, abstract 
•■muskal" paintings by a founder 
member ofthe Kitchen Sink School 
of social reafism in the 1950s. 
Flowers East. London Eh (01-985 

Character study: a Hals oeatioB 3333). From Tues. The two most remarkable works among the 66 paintings by Frans 
Hals (1581-1666), which go on show today at the Royal Academy 
of Arts in London, are Lbe late group portraits of the Regents and 

Regentesses of the Old Men's Almshouse in Haarlem, the artist’s home 
town. Besides being considered among the greatest character studies ever 
painted, they hold the key to Hals’s life and work. It is important to 
remember that the subjects of these pictures were the same charity 
governors responsible for periodically dispensing to the artist band-outs 
of fuel and shelter. His life hitherto had been a catalogue ofbrushes with 
the authority represented by such wealthy notables. He was yearly in 
court for debt and was finally declared bankrupt He also drank heavily 
and may have been disposed to violence; he was rumoured to have killed 
his first wife in a drunken rage. Of his eight children one was mad and 
another was incarcerated, apparently for loose morals. Between frequent 
appearances in the dock, Hals managed to develop a virtuoso painting 
technique well suited to the cocky, ruddy-faced characters he portrayed. 
All ofthe bravura typifying his free style was employed in his portrayals 
of the Regents to expose their mean and smug conceits. This is one 
exhibition not not be missed. Royal Academy of Arts, London W1 (01- 
439 7438). From today. Champagne reception on Tuesday in aid of the 
Haemophilia Society (tickets; 01-834 7566). 

THE WEEK AHEAD 
ALLAN TOMUSS. 
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relattons must include 
Terence Trent D’Arby and. 

MoM4aR^ie8,LondOTVrc20n'' 

ERASURE: Second leg of the duo's 
longesteverUKiow.ar 
the end of which theywfflhftv* . 
performed before a total 
audience of more than 230i000 

mournful, dumpy Goth-rock 

Tues,BurbetTys,Sirrn&igham(^ 
6431500); VWecLHudderefieW 

Cheryl Campbell as the constant wife: revealing how much the Nineties are in tone with the Twenties 

I Royal Albert Hall, Eric Clapton let it be known that he now 
regards this animal exercise assomethingakrn toa rock equivalent 

of the Proms. Leaving aside the towering egotism of the man; .such 
aspirations speak volumes about the inflitntioaaKaed respectabflitypfa 
performer who, 25 years ago, left tbeYardbnds because their 
increasin^y“commeraal” approach rubbed against the grain ofhfatben 
puritanical obsession with theblues. Asa nod m the due^on of those 
long-gone days, Clapton plans to render three of these concerts (February 
3,4 and 5) as a celebration of the bines* and has enfistedthe heip.Tif 
Robert Cray, the genre’s outstanding Young Turk, and Qucagojvtiferan 
Buddy Guy. More -ominously, he has also. Commissioned 
Kamen, with whom he worked on the scores of Edge if Darkness .anil - 
Lethal Weapon 2% to write him a full-blown eoncerto forgmtar tabe- 
performedon Febraary8,9and 1(L Tire rest of tbe shows promise to be 
the usual formula of nonchalant, well-heeled excellence, played by the 
usual backing band, although enlivened by some of flu.Jes 
familiar material farm Journeyman, Clapton's new album. NEC; 
Birmingham (021 7804133), tomorrow, Mon and Tues; Royal Albeit 
Hall, Loudon SW7 (01-589 8212X January 18,19,20,22,23,24.26,27, 
28,30, 31, February 3, <L5,8,9 and I0[ 
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Suzman, Sutherland: white angst 

CINEMA . 

GEOFF BROWN 

JESUS OF MONTREAL (18): An 
updated version of a Passion Play 
causes controversy in Montreal. 
Strained satirical fireworks from 
Canadian director Denys Arcand. 
Lunvere (01-836 0691). From Fri. 

SISTERS (15): Engaging romantic 
comedy with fairytale tnrnmings- 
Patrick Dempsey as an American 
student spending Christmas with 
an eccentric Quebec family. 
Directed by Michael Hoffman. 
Cannon Panton Street (01-630 
0631). From Fri. 

SCENES FROM THE CLASS 
STRUGGLE IN BEVERLY HILLS 
(18): Satirical fun and games with a 
soft centre from director-actor Paid 
Bartel; with Jacqueline Bisaett as 
an actress attempting a comeback. 
Cannon Haymarket (01-8391527). 
From Fri. 

Cheryl Csmphefl heads the I . -rue 
distinguished cast af a new L_i— 
production of The Constant taxtv i 

Wife, Somerset Maugham’s 1920 IVISY J 
“master piece”, Much Lucy Parker 
is directing far Teate Owyd in its studio space, the 
Emlyu wmfam Theatre, before tonring ft to Bangor, 
Cardiff, Mghtoa and Aberystwyth. CampbeH pfays 
Coastance, the wife of the title, with James Fatdkner 
as her hosboad, Matilda 7-kgiw her yoong «t«nghfpr) 
Faith &nok her mother, Giles Watting (from Bread) 
her lover, Sosan Kyd her has band’s lover, and Toby 
Robertson the lovert cuckolded husband. Parker says 
of the play: “It is very crisp and contemporary. One of 
its themes is how haring an economic life of one’s owb 

THEATRE 

TONY PATRICK 

—nc I gives an Independence of spirit to 
» “C ' I wenttu. Another tbemb how men 
ITPICV aHd women differ in tiieir attitudes 

KlClv to infidelity: in tire opening scene, 
a roomful of people are trying to 

tell Constance her husband fa imfaithfai, and she fa 
ddiberslely nm getting the message. Finally there is 
the value of discretion: when her yoonger daughter 
argues the pre-eminence of frankness to Constance, 
she repties: “Frankness, of coarse, fa the pose of the 
moment”, which is only one example of how directly 
tire play speaks to os now, and bow ranch we now seem 
to ire ia time with the Twenties.” The Constant Wife, 
Teatr Clwyd, Mold (0352 55114). Previews from 
Friday. Opens January 23. 

LONDON MME FESTIVAL: 
World’s largest festival of mime 
and visual theatre. Free 
programme booklet from London 
Mime Festival, 28 Museum Street 
WC1 (01-637 5661). Various 
venues. From Mon to Jan 28. 

I DANCE 

Six years separate Euzhan Palcy’s first feature Rue Cases Negres from 
her second, A Dry White Season, a powerful assault oo apartheid, 
based on Andrfc Brink's novel. But the years were certainly not 

spent idly. In 1984, the Martinique-born film-maker optioned Brink's 
combustible book, which had been published five years before and 
swiftly banned by tbe South African censor. Thereafter she doggedly 
began nurturing a script Once producer Paula Weinstein joined the 
project, David Puttnam suggested Colin Welland as a suitable writer to 
handle the story of two families — one white, one black — devastated by 
the violent Soweto uprising of 1976. Marion Brando was tbe first actor to 
sign on, taking the cameo role of McKenzie, a civil rights lawyer; 
fortunately for the production, he waived his fee. Main parts went to 
Donald Sutherland playing a complacent teacher belatedly politicized by 
the brutal fate of his Mack gardener, Janet Suzman as Sutherland's 
inflexible wife, and Zakes Mokae, who was last seen oozing evil in The 
Serpent and the Rainbow. The film, shot in Zimbabwe, has already been 
seen in specialized venues in South Africa, including a cinema bordering 
Soweto itself, where the response was apparently overwhelming. “Now 
we can see the truth,” one audience member said. Curzon West End (01- 
439 4805), certificate 15. From Friday. 

ROYAL BALLET: Ashton s great 
romantic comedy LaFiBeMal 
Gardde returns to the programmes 
(Tuns, Wed. Thurs), with Lesley 
Collier and Stephen Jefferies 
dancing on the Tues. This time the 
ballet w*l be accompanied by a 
new staging of the virtuoso Pas de 
Six from Chabukiani’s ballet 
Laurence, a showpiece of the 
Kirov repertoire. Further 
performiarces of Gorxferstia, this 
afternoon and evening, Fri and Sat 
Jan 20. Sylvie Guiflem takes the 
title role today and Fri, and Maria 
Almeida on Sat Jan 20. 
Covent Garden (01-2401066). 

ENGLISH NATIONAL BALLET: 
Final week of the Nutcracker 
season, today and Monday to Jan 
20, with matinees on Sats. 
Royal Festival Hall (01-928 8800). 

THE POLICE: English premiere for 
Polish farce about a police state. 
The Drum, Theatre Royal, 
Plymouth (0752 669595). Opens 
Wed. 

VALUED FRENDS: Michael 

. BROADCASTING 

A SENSE OF GUILT: Hot-blooded 
drama by Andrea {Bouquet of 
Barbed Wire) Newman with Trevor 
Eve as a horribte-but-human 
novelist wrecking the fives of afl 
those around him. 
B8C1, Tues. 9.30-10.10pm. 

THE EARLY HOURS OF A 
REVILED MAN: Latest of several 
codaborattons between actor Ian 
McOiarrrtd and playwrictfit Howard 
Barker in which an antPSemttic 
writer makes a nightmare journey 
of self-hatred ana self-revelation. 
Radio 3, Tues, 9.45-11pm. 

SOPHIE'S CHOICE (1982): Oscar- 
winning performance from Meryl 
Streep m Alan J. Pakula's 
meticulous, if overiong. study of a 
concentration camp survivor. 
BBC1, Fri. 9.30-11.55pm. 

AngeGs, Josle Lawrence, Jimmy 
MulviHe,- Louisa Rix in return of 
Stephen Jeffreys's comedy. 
Hampstead Theatre. Swiss 
Cottage Centre NWS (01-722 
9301L Previews from Thurs. Opens 
Jan 22. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

JOHNSWANNELL: The glamorous 
world of fashion by one of the top 
names in the field. Joan CoHins, 
Grace Jones. John Hurt and Bob 
Geidof have also been 

Scottish National Portrait Gatiery. 
Edinburgh (031 556 8921). From 
Jan 18. 

MARTIN PARR: Young British 
photographer's sometimes acerbic 
view of the affluent life of southern 
England. Large colour prints tend 
this exploration of consumerism a 
glossy veneer that matches the 
subject StiU, one is left with the 
overall impression that Parr’s 
eariier pbotojoumafisticexptoits — 
TJie Last Resort and One Day Trip 
— were stronger. 

LonS?V?S^0?^^& 

OPERA NORTH: Show Boat, the 
highly successful RSC 
collaboration, continues Ks run on 
Mon, Tues, Thurs and Sat Jan 20. 
New production of Donizetti's Don 
Pasquate by Patrick Mason, 
tonight. Wed and Fri, with Andrew 
Shore in the titie rede. 
Grand Theatre, Leeds (0532 
459351). 

NATIONAL YOUTH MUSIC ' 
THEATRE: Wed sees the opening 
of TheCaucasiwiChaJkGrcleXiy 
BrechtJS^fCTVtertieck's 

accompanies the play in a 
production of typical Invention and 
enterprise. Dam from Wdd at 
7.30pm. 
Sadler's WefisTheatoe, London 
EC1 (OT-278 8916). 

KENNY WHEELER: Opening dates 
of an Arts Council tour tw the 
trumpeter, celebrating Ufa 60th. 
birthday. 
Queen Elizabeth HaO, London SE1 K1-928 8800), Thurs; RNCM, 

anchester (061273 4504), Fri; 
Albert Halt, Nottingham (0602 
419741), SaL 

PIANO TRIADc Soto recitals Django 
Bates, Alex Maguire and Akemi 
Kurtyoshi-Kuhn. 
ICA, London (01-930 6393), 
tomorrow; York Arts Centre 
(0904 627129). Tues; MVThekia, 
Bristol (0272 293301), Wed; 
Gardner Arts Centre, Brighton 

Library Centre, London 
NW1Q (01-451 0294), Fri; Rosehil 
Theatre, Whitehaven (0946 
692422). Sat 20. 

IEW NEW TESTAMENT: Stephen 
Hanap conducts the London - 
SMtontotta and others in the: ~ 
United Kingdom premfere ofthe: 
new version of Berio’s CarOfcum 
Novisshm Testament! ft 
and the UK premiere of -. 
Ofarmo. • -J- 

Barbican Centre, SBk Street,- 
London EC2 (01-638 8891). Moru. 
7.45pm. - 

MORE HAYDN: Adding another 
contribution to the current series of 
concerts devotedto Haydn, the 
Britten Quartet pfays the Quartets . 
Op 76 Nos 2.4 and 6. 
Queen ESzabeth Hail, South Bank, 
London SE1 (01-928 8800). Tues, 
7.45pm. ■ 

RARE SIBELIUS: After playing 
Beethoven's Quartet Cfe 59 No 1 
the GabrieOrQuartafis joined by 

LondonWI (01-9352141). Wed,-: 
7.30pm. ■ 

SILK STREET SEASONS: John 
Biot GarcSrier conducts the 
Montevenfi Choir, English Baroque 
Soloists and others in Haydn’s The 
Seasons. 
Barbican Centre. Thurs. 7.45pm.. 

ZADOK AND NELSON: The Choir 
of New Cotiege, Oxford, the City of 
London Smfonia and soloists are 
conducted by Edward 
Higranbotham in performances =' 
of Handel’s Zadok the Priest 
and Haydn’s ’‘Nelson" 
Mass. ■ - ' 
St John’s, Smith Square, 
London SW1 (01-^21061). Fri, 

BRIDGE 
r> -iv.1 

CHESS CROSSWORD 
In one of his last columns 

for The Times, Jeremy 
Flint gave a handy tactical 

tip: if you know what your 
final contract is likely to be, go 
there at once; don’t give your 
opponents room to find their 
best contracL South scored a 
big gain for bis side by taking 
this advice on the following 
hand: 

Rubber bridge. Game alL 
Dealer South. 

* A 104 3 
J10 

o 6 53 
+ J976 

t K9B6 
VAQ76S 
0 — 
* K10 8 2 

N ♦ Q J 5 
w"p <PK832 
WSE 0 97 

a )♦ AQ54 

♦ 72 

0 AKQJ10 842 
♦ 3 

South opened with the gam¬ 
bling three no trump and West 
was in a spot Some playera 
use a four club or diamond bid 
in this situation to show a 
shortage in the bid suiL but 
without such a gadget West 
could only double. North bid a 
conventional four clubs to 
show that he could not stand 
the double, and now it was 
East's turn to double. 

South could pretty well 
work out that East-West were 
very likely to make game and 
possibly slam, so he made the 
fine bid of five diamonds. 
West doubled, and that was 
the end of the auction. Obvi¬ 
ously declarer took only nine 
tricks, but a penalty of 350 
turned out to be a good score. 

West was dearly at fault 
here. He should have passed 
the five diamond bid (1) 
because he has already bid his 
hand faUy, and (2) because a 
double of ' five diamonds 
would tend to suggest that his 
side bad diamond losers and 

to warn his partner against 
bidding on. if five diamonds 
goes round to East undoubled, 
East probably has enough to 
try five hearts and West has 
another tricky decision: 
whether to raise five hearts to 
six or noL 

Six hearts does in fact make 
on a dummy reversal. De¬ 
clarer ruffe two diamonds, 
draws trumps, leads twice 
towards the Q J 5 of spades — 
obviously North cannot rise 
with the ace — cashes the ace 
and queen of clubs and plays 
off the last two trumps in the 
East band. In the three-card 
position North has to bare his 
ace of spades in order to keep 
the dub guard, and a spade 
lead now end-plays him. A 
neat squeeze and throw-in, 
and 1,430 points to East-West. 

Sacrificing at rubber bridge 
is not a precise art, and is little 
understood by the general run 
of players. One authority goes 
so far as to state that “broadly 
speaking, there is little future 
in sacrificing at rubber 
bridge”, but this is not the 
whole story. 

Clearly, if you are playing 
with the weakest player at the 
fable, sacrificing is lunatic: 
you are handing your oppo¬ 
nents money for the privilege 
of continuing to play 
them at a disadvantage. By the 
same token, if you and your 
partner are the stronger pair it 
is worth paying a little to stay 
in the game. But you still ran 
the risk of making a phantom 
sacrifice, of going down to 
prevent them going down. 

Tactics do require a degree 
of personal flair but another 
area of the game, technique, 
can simply be learnt. No 
competent player would now¬ 
adays make South's mistake 
on the next deaL 

Rubber bridge. North- 
South 90. Dealer Sooth. 

♦ AJ8 
*7 A983 
O K5 
• J10B2 

♦ 8 785 
S’ O 
O J9732 
♦ 984 

♦ 0432 
? 107 
O 010 64 
♦ Q75 

♦ K10 
<7 K J6542 
O A8 
♦ AK3 

w N E S 

NO 20 No SO 
NO 39 NO 07 
No No NO 

At the score. North’s two 
heart response might have 
been a bid from weakness ora 
slam try. South made an 
exploratory cue bid, got a cue 
bid straight back, and that was 
enough for him. 

West led a diamond, which 
declarer won in hand. He 
cleared trumps, returned to 
the diamond king and success¬ 
fully finessed the dub jack. 

South cut the cards and 
wrote down 1,000 for the 
grand slam bonus. “Nice try,” 
said one of the opposition, 
“but you were only playing a 
small slam.” South corrected 
tbe score and admitted sheep¬ 
ishly that he had thought he 
was in seven. West was not 
mean enough to point out that 
in that case South’s play had 
been all wrong. 

Of course, anyone can make 
12 tricks, but the play for 13 is 
different. After drawing 
tramps declarer plays off the 
two top dubs, and if the queen 
does not fall be then finesses 
in spades. A pity South wasn't 
playing a grand slam ... he 
would have made it where an 
expert might have failed. 

John Graham 

It is normally the 
Grandmaster section of 
tbe Foreign & Colonial 

Tournament at Hastings 
which commands public 
attention. This year, however, 
the bold exploits of the 
Dundee Master, Colin 
McNab, in the Foreign & 
Colonial Challengers group, 
seized most of tbe headlines. 
The winner of the Challengers 
qualifies for next year’s elite 
GM competition. This year 
that honour fell to England’s 
Tony Kosten, who also com¬ 
pleted his qualifications for 
the grandmaster title. Never¬ 
theless, in terms of playing 
style, McNab shone against a 
field of experienced masters 
and grandmasters from the 
US and east and west Europe, 
displaying a remarkable flair 
for the initiative. 

Foreign & Colonial Has¬ 
tings Challengers. McNab- 
Wojtkiewicz. Hedgehog 

Black is basing his play on 
the assumption that White 
will eventually sacrifice a 
tempo with d3-d4 to reach a 
normal Hedgehog. 
10 B02 Qc7 11 Ml RoB 
12R«1 Muff 13 iM CSM 
MNTO4 R*d8 

This move does not fit into 
a Hedgehog formation. Tra¬ 
ditionally the Black queen's 
rook should go to c8. The d6 
pawn has plenty of protection 
in any case and, as we shall 
see, the rook on d8 fa exposed 
lo attack. 
is u ms is 94 

A remarkably self-confident 
decision, which might have 
rebounded by weakening 

White's own pawn structure. 
This move and White's next 
are designed to force Black to 
react to the threat of g5 and 
thereby loosen the pawns 
around his king. 
18 - gB 17 BO ta6 
18 MS 

A wonderful sacrifice. Black 
has to accept, but in short 
order both his king and queen 
come under fire. 
1* — «xdS 19c»s QbB 
20 Nee 

Now we see why the placing 
of the Black rook on d8 was 
unfortunate. Black cannot 
capture on c6 without ruinous 
loss of materiaL 
20- Qa8 21 eS 

White does not capture 
immediately. First be sets in 
motion a murderous mays of 
central pawns. 

£“*5 22txs5 Nb7 
23 tads Qxdfl 24 w6 

28 Oc4 NgS 29 Bg2 NdS 
30 004 0*7 31 Rn+ KaO 
32 Cbcb6 Bxg4 33 Bs3 

With the threat of Rxf8+. 
33- Ngf7 34 BM 007 
35 Hot* Bn7 38 Qxfc7 

In the time scramble Blade 
loses all his pieces. 
36 - Nxb7 37 Rm7+ Kd8 
38 Rxb7 IMS 39 Ba5+ KcS 
40 Rc7+ KM 41 dB 

• Former Prime Minister Lord 
Callaghan awards the prizes in 
the Foreign & Colonial 
Grandmaster section, which 
ends at Hastings tomorrow 
night 

ABCDEFGH 

24- Ndffi 25nf7« Kxf7 
26 R*o8 NxeB 27 CM. Bc8' 

ft looks as if White’s attack 
should be slowing down, now 
that be has traded in some 
pressure for materiaL Perhaps 
Black should defend the e6 
square with Ng5. In any 
case after the text there seems 
to be a resurgence of White's 
initiative. In particular. 
White's queen is extremely 
mobile and there are targets 
on both sides of tbe board. 

White to play and win. 
What is White’s winning 
move? 
SbTO yw ■nsNsron 9 poatcard w«i yaw 

Pgrtngwn Sewn, London El 9XN. Thu 
frw Brea conws anoware drawn on 
TUratey nan wwn mm a Ttnea 

CONCISE NO 2075 

^ be given for die fa* 

1 Sturdy (6) 
4 Distort (4) 
7 Land plan (3) 
9 Fragmentary (7) 

10 Competitor ($) 
11 One stripe soldier 

(5.8) 
12 Bungle (9) 
16 Contiguity (13) 
19 Toihulem(S) 
20 Integral (7) 
21 Affirmative (3) 
22 Dance movement 

(4) 
23 fetal (6) 

1 Outcome (6). 
2 Steel hardening ele¬ 

ment (5) 
3 Royal Engineers (7) 
5 Contrary (7) 
6 Little piD (6) 
7 Rabbit viral dk- 

8 Soppon(4) 
12 Blend (7) 
13 Tridde(7) 
14 Norway sea inlets 

(6) 
15 Midshipman (6) 
17 Feeling twinges (4) 
18 Trojan siege'poem 
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SOLUTION TO NO 2074 ' 
££52^; 8Hraffieo 9Alien 19RAC /- 

“Sura MCtetoms 171x6* 
SecJ9A^£9F P^nbrac 24Cub : 
25 End up 26Re*dea 

irz ioMac 1/La- 
wet 18 amds 26 Archer 2l SabotsT23-A&.. 

No2069am Mbr.K i 
Turner, CheucrfiM Denhvoh/F* Alto* 

wota-sczDd person* eftsss rnmnuMH _ 

SOLUTION TO NO 2069(last Sunday’s prize concise) 

piece. 

whs wtpi 1_NxH3+. 

TOe throe winners of 7to 7Bmsneraonal 
g? computer are; F.C.ESmBL 

Raymond Keene 



Coe is a gazelle with the snarl of a tiger 
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Sydney 
It to been said Out in 
peGtkal journalism, journal¬ 
ists are writing as if they 
disliked people they rather 
Bfad* whereas ip sport the 
journalists write as if they 
liked people whom they cor¬ 
dially despise. 

Sebastian Coe is playing oat 
fht last reel of his sporting life 
and preparing to join the more 
grown-up fantasy world of 
politics. So perhaps this will 
fae the last uncritically friendly 
press conference of his life. 

He conducted it here yes¬ 
terday «a the 31st floor of a 
building overlooking the 
bridge and the opera house, 
and Ik did so with a sort of 
setf-coflfident breeziness that 
wiH no doubt become part of 
his stock-in-trade when he 
starts running for Thatcher. 

“No, I’ve got other things to 
think about now, other things 
to do. And I want to retire at a 
first-dass level.. 

He nms tomorrow in a 

warm-up meeting tore; and 
then on to Auckland-and the 
Commonwealth Games for the 
last attempt at one of those 
yellow medals. He tries his 
ostial doable of 800 and 1,500 
metres. 

The Commonwealth Games 
is usually thought to be a 
pretty sub-standard athletics 
competition. But this time 
(conch wood) we have no major 
boycott, and that means the 
Kenyan legions will be with ns. 
Indeed, the Kenyan coach has 
announced that Kenya will win 
erery gold from 400m op. 

So if anyone was thinking 
that Coe was planning a final 
cakewalk, a tot cheap medal 
to enter politics with a final 
Oonrish of golden publicity, 
think again. Coe wifi have to 

earn this one. “It is very 
important that I race as well as 
possible,” be said. Raring as 
well as possible has, for about 
20 years, been the most im¬ 
portant thing in the entire 
world for Coe. It will be 
strange for him when this is no 
longer the case. 

“1 remember before my 
finals, thinking of all the great 
things I would do when they 
were over, how much time 1 
would hare. The day after I 
had finished, I just sat around 
in the flat. I couldn't think 
what to do.” Steve Davis has 
said that the aftermath of a 
major championship always 
leaves him depressed, even; or 
perhaps especially, if be has 
won it The aftermath of a 
career like Coe’s could be 
desperately hard to handle. 

Bin hangovers are the tot 
thing he is thinking about 
right now. He is in the routine, 
familiar and well-loved, of 
preparing for a major champ¬ 
ionship: a preparation that has 

gone singularly well this time. 
Coe was at his most cat-like 
yesterday, relaxed and ab¬ 
solutely easy with himself. He 
made yon think that it must be 
rather splendid to be an 
athlete at the absolute pin¬ 
nacle of condition. 

“No, it would be foolish to 
say that athletics is a good 
preparation for a career in 
politics,” he said. “In some 
day-to-day things, like experi¬ 
ence of handling the media, 
sore, it will help. Bat it is 
things I have done outside 
sport that will help me more.” 

Coe will go into politics as a 
very popular fellow. It is 
strange bow, once people have 
decided on a person's charac¬ 
ter, they will not change their 
minds ever, no matter bow 
much irrefutable evidence they 
have to the contrary. 

Everybody knows that Coe 
is the nice one: to be compared 
and contrasted with Steve 
Ovett, who was supposed to be 
the nasty one. People were 

toppy with such an archetypal 
simplification. Ovett was cun¬ 
ning. a tricky racer, a scrap¬ 
per, arrogant and tough. Coe 
was a gazelle in human form, 
charming, setf-effaring, and 
handed a gift that all bet 
overwhelmed himT 

Ovett is. 1 am told, one of 
(to nicest fellows yon could 
wish to meet. And Coe has a 
thick streak of toughness in 
him, and he also has an almost 
overpowering aggression. 

He has even displayed thfa 
in public After his second 
Olympic gold medal, the one 
in Los Angeles, be celebrated 
his victory with a fit or what 
looked like psychotic rage, his 
face distorted quite horribly. 
He was raging drank on 
adrenalin: “Who says I’m 
finished?” he roared at the 
press box, thrusting his index 
finger skywards as if be 
wanted to cause a permanent 
injury to the air around him. 

He had won the race, not 
through mere natural talent 

and grace, but through driving 
aggression, through a desire 
for victory that was greater 
and stronger than that of 
anyone else in the race That is 
how I will always think of Coe: 
Coe unmasked, stripped na¬ 
ked of bis genuine charm by 
the troth drag of victory. 

But never mind the facts: 
Coe is, thus far, inviolate: the 
nice guy. “No, I am not hoping 
to become a sports minister. I 
have broad interests.” He is 
prospective parliamentary 
candidate for Falmouth and 
Camborne, and in a few weeks 
will be out there in Cornwall 
doing his bit for hi* ^mr 

Yon can’t wrong-foot him 
here: he has done a lot of 
homework about the place, 
and talks about matters affect¬ 
ing the constituency, with 
great elan. He is eager to let 
yoo know that yon can’t 
wrongfoot him as well. Still, I 
suppose MPs who take an 
interest in their constituencies 
are rare enough, and should be 

savoured as a novelty. 
Now there is a piece of 

cheap, gratuitous cynicism for 
you. Bm Coe is in for a wbole 
lot more of this. It is impos¬ 
sible not to question anybody 
in politics: from there cynicism 
is an easy and natural step. 
Coe, who is supremely used to 
being liked and admired, is 
going to have to get used to 
being cordially disliked by a 
great many people. 

1 remember talking to Wes 
Hall, the former West Indian 
fast bowler, now Minister for 
Sport in Barbados. ! asked 
him if being a hugely popular 
sportsman had helped him in 
his political career. “When I 
was a cricketer, everyone on 
the island liked me,” he said, 
saying this as a semi-joke. 
“Now 1 am in politics, may be 
half of them hate me.” 

If Coe does as well as that in 
Falmouth and Camborne; he 
will have done well. Com¬ 
monwealth gold medal or no. 

Sporting diary, page 10 

Ryan to discover Ascot success for The Welder 

the harsh reality 
of management 
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After the trauma of having 
three different managers and 
two chairmen in the space of a 
fortnight. Airfield is surely the 
last place Luton Town would 
have wished to visit this 
afternoon. Not according to 

Tt Jimmy Ryan, the man who 
succeeded Ray Harford and 
Terry Mancini as manager of 
the relegation-threatened 
Bedfordshire club. After his 
first day in charge, Ryan 
yesterday declared: 
“Liverpool have never fright¬ 
ened me.” 

If Harford lacked “cha¬ 
risma,” Ryan is certainly not 
short on bravado. “I am not 
daunted by the prospect of 
Liverpool," he added. “In fact 
I would much rather start off 
with the big-game at¬ 
mosphere; Better Anfield than 
somewhere like Gillingham or 
Hartlepool." 

Behind the facade, Ryan, 
formerly in charge of the 
reserves, is well aware of the 
reality that is Luton’s failure 
to wm any of their tot 10 

i League games. In the process 
they have slumped to second 
from bottom in the first 
division. 

Chariton Athletic, the cush¬ 
ion between Luton and the 
bottom, and Aston Villa, 
breathing heavily down Liver- 
pooTs neck at the top of the 
table, meet at Selhurst Park in 
a match both want to win for 

By Louise Taylor 

very different, if obvious, 
reasons. 

If Graham Taylor. Villa's 
manager, is seeking the Eng¬ 
land job this summer, he is 
certainly timing his run right. 
His team may be the “form 
team,” of the moment, but 
Southampton, tying fourth 
and beaten only once in 10 
games, are not far behind. 

They follow up last week’s 
FA Cup win at Tottenham 
Hotspur by entertaining 
Everton at the DeU. Just 48 
hours after submitting a writ¬ 
ten transfer request, Cottee is 
included in the visiting squad, 
and is expected to take his 
now normal seat on the sub¬ 
stitutes’ bench. He has strug¬ 
gled to start in an attack 
which, for all the ability of 
Newell and Sharp, has man¬ 
aged only eight goals in the last 
12 games. 

After earning a reprieve by 
patting Nottingham Forest 
out of the FA Cup last 
weekend, Alex Ferguson must 
consolidate his managerial 
position at Old Traffoid by 
rejuvenating Manchester 
United's league form. He aims 
to end a run of eight games 
without a win at home, against 
a Derby County side seeking 
its third consecutive win 
against United. Convinced, 
publicly at least, that his 
fortunes have turned, Fer¬ 
guson said: “We are such an 
inspirational club that last 

Sunday's win can be a lift to 
both supporters and players, 
and be just the boost we 
needed.” Derby, smarting 
after Wednesday’s FA Cup 
exit to Port Vale will be out to 
prove him wrong. 

The long hall meets the 
short in East Anglia where 
promotion pushing Ipswich 
Town, beaten only once in 
their last IS encounters, and 
playing some delightful one 
touch stuff, will endeavour to 
combat the “route one” ap¬ 
proach as practised by Shef¬ 
field United. 

Exactly 21 years after taking 
charge of Ipswich, Bobby Rob¬ 
son, now the England man¬ 
ager, wifl be amongst the 
Portman Road crowd. 

His interest will be height¬ 
ened should Lowe, returning 
after a lengthy absence follow¬ 
ing a knee operation, step off 
the substitutes' bench. It is 
somewhat surprising that Ips¬ 
wich's recent good run has 
coincided with the loss of the 
former England under-21 
international forward, who is 
arguably their best player. 

Sheffield United are one 
place and two points behind 
Leeds United, another York¬ 
shire side with a similarly 
direct philosophy. Chapman, 
a £400,0000 midweek signing 
from Nottingham Forest leads 
their attack at Blackburn 
Rovers. 

TRAVEL 

BEmm the 

K3ASKS OF 
CARNCWiL 

From Venice to Rio, 
from Vienna to 

Cologne, the carnival is 
an occasion of modern 

entertainment and 
ancient rite. In Rome 

the she-woif was feted 
by the annual release 
of prisoners, writes 

Hilary Finch, but it was 
wnen the rites of 
paganism and 

Christianity collided 
that carnival was bom. 

Page 63 

WHV ST’S A 
PLEASURE 

TO SKI USA 
While the ski prospects 
in Europe remain poor 

in many areas, tne 
skiing in America is as 
good as ever, reports 
Brian James. It is not 

so much the altitude as 
the attitude which 

makes the transatlantic 
crossing worthwhile. 

Page 59 
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The Welder (Willie McFarland, left) jumps the last fractionally ahead of Broad Beam (David Hood, right) and A Lad 
Insane (lan Lawrence) in the Backtail Conditional Jockeys* Handicap Chase at Ascot yesterday. Raong, pages 54-55 

Racehorse drops in at public house 
Gospel Rock, who was having 
his first race in the Whixley 
Novices' Hurdle at Wetberby 
yesterday, ran off the course 
and ended op in the Swan and 
Talbot public house in the 
village of Wether by. 

The six-year-old, ridden by 
Graham Bradley, was in the 
lead until failing to negotiate 

the bottom bend where he 
jumped the perimeter fence, 
throwing his jockey. 

Bradley, who like Gospel 
Rock escaped unscathed, said: 
“The horse was very green and 
jnst bolted. I was very lucky to 
land on the grass verge jnst 
feel from the AI where traffic 
was going up and down.” 

Peter Calver, the gelding's 
trainer, said: “I can’t under¬ 
stand what made him do it. I 
have bunted him several times 
and he has shown no signs of 
waywardness. He has no more 
than a few ents which is 
incredible as he jumped some 
barbed wire and went through 
a concrete post” 

The Ripon trainer has been 
plagued with misfortune at 
Wetherby over the years. “I 
didn't want to ran him there.” 
Calver said. “It's an excellent 
course, but the last horse I 
sect there for the owner. Lord 
Zetland, was Beiderbecke. He 
fell at the first fence and broke 
his back.” 

FOB THE 
WHALES 

Off the coast of Cape 
Cod families of 

humpback and minke 
whales feed in the 

shallow waters with 
such obliging regularity 
that their presence has 
stimulated a flourishing 

boat-trip business. 
Nancy Lee Patton took 
the half-hour journey to 
watch the giants of the 

sea. 
Page 61 

MP seeks register Francisco shows resilience 
for Dlaviim fields By stove a^d 
^ P v & Silvino Francisco recovered former chairmen of the World 23rd in the world rankines. 

By Derek Barnett, Parliamentary Staff 

A call to the Government 
immediately to begin setting 
up a register of every piece of 
recreational playing space was 

; if made in a Commons adjourn¬ 
ment debate by Kate Hoey, 
Labour MP for Vauxball, 
when she voiced worries 
about what she called a “cri¬ 
sis” in sport and recreation, 
especially in London. 

She was told by Colin 
Moymhan, Minister for Sport, 
that he hoped that bodies 
associated with sport and 
recreation would soon set up 
such a register themselves. 

Mis Hoey, a former athlete 
and a physical education ex¬ 
pert; a£d one-time education 
officer at Arsenal, asserted 
that., the ever-increasing 

commercial exploitation of 
land, insensitive planning and 
lack of awareness all contrib¬ 
uted to the growing threat ot 
outdoor recreational spaces. 

Too many playing fields 
and playgrounds were deteri¬ 
orating or disappearing. “We 
all know that there is a crisis 
but the scale is 
unquantifiabfe.” 

Hoey wanted every plan¬ 
ning authority to have a 
statutory responsibility to 
maintain a recreational play¬ 
ing space register. 

Moynihan thought that it 
would be better if a register 
were to be set up by the Sports , 
Council, the National Playing j 
Fields - Association and the | 
Central Council for Physical j 
Recreation. I 

Silvino Francisco recovered 
from the brink of being 4-0 
down against Warren King in 
their Mercantile Credit Clas¬ 
sic snooker semi-final, to lead 
5-3, in Blackpool yesterday. 
Francisco, of South Africa, 
had shown great resilience 
after King, of Australia, had 
led 3-0 but then resilience has 
bad part of Francisco's make¬ 
up in recent years. 

Since winning the British 
Open in 1985 his career and 
lifestyle have been blighted by 
a series of events. After beat¬ 
ing Kirk Stevens, of Canada, 
in that final he later accused 
Stevens of being “as high as a 
kite” during it. 

Later remarks made about 
Francisco on television by 
Rex Williams and John Virgo, 

By Stove Acteson 

former chairmen of the World 
Professional Billiards and 
Snooker Association 
(WPBSA), led to an out-of- 
court libel settlement for an 
undisclosed amount. 

But at last season's Benson 
and Hedges Masters he was 
again embroiled in con¬ 
troversy when allegations 
were made of betting irregu¬ 
larities after he had lost 5-1 to 
Terry Griffiths. 

The WPBSA and the Bet¬ 
ting Offices Licensees’ Associ¬ 
ation put the matter in the 
hands of the police but no 
evidence to substantiate the 
allegations has been found. 

Yesterday, however, Fran¬ 
cisco was able to concentrate 
purely on snooker, having 
slipped from tenth to 

23rd in the world rankings. 

King laced together a break 
of 72 to win the opening frame 
and then cleared with 40 for a 
2-0 advantage. Francisco, 
needing three snookers on the 
green in the third frame, 
gained two and then four 
points when King sank the cue 
ball. But the frame eluded 
Francisco as it seemed would 
the fourth when King cleared 
to pink only to miss the black. 

Francisco tucked it away to 
tie the scores at 48 points 
apiece and then sank a 
respotted black for his first 
success. He won the next four 
frames to need one to reach 
the final. 

RESULTS (Engand Uftess stated*: S®o*- 
Bnfc S Vraneofio (SA) (Mds w lung (Aus) 
5-3, ThundnT* fata quertwftaJ mutt: 
S Jamas MW Jonas (W&l) 5*2. 

RE-ROW 
The THERxMAB0ND^Altematiy( 
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Great Britons rally round Richmond 
Until now the only cure for serious 

roof problems was to strip off the 
entire roof and replace all defective 

felt, nails, tiles and slates. This is a wry 
complex business, but now there is a real 
alternative which represents much berter 
value for money. 
The Thcrmabond process consists of 
spraying a layer of foam to the inside of the 
roof which dries to a rock hard layer 
bonding all slates and tiles into rhe correct 
position. This layer is weather- proof and 
fire retardant and is the permanent answer 
to roof problems, guaranteed for 25 y ears. 
Because Thermabond operatives work in 
your lofr, there is no inconvenience, no 

Thcrmabond Operate:? 
BBA ggS, applying ihc process. 
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ByaSpedal Correspondent 

Professional skaters and 
roaches iue to begin a cam- 
Nga. to rare Britain's most 
feroaos foe rink. The Rkh- 
noDd-Sce Sink Preservation 

which meets for the 
(toe today, will call on the 

ropltot. of Britain’s greatest 
skaters, John Cany, Robin 
J^roins, Jayne Torvill and 

V . 1,1 
The rink, which has been 

'ftrotiog far-60 years, has 
Produced many champions, 
°?teHy€ntty, fee1976Olym- 

medaJ-wimier. It also 
the biggest skating 

JJTOt in Britain, the Skate 
UK International. 

RichaMd fs home to 19 
- JJtfessfonal coaches, more 
stately other British Ice rink, 

Aldwych Speed Club and 
** Royal Skating Clnh, which 
B oldest in toe world. 

k roe.skating fraternity was 

aware that the old rink was to 
be demolished, tot it tod been 
assumed that a new one would 
be built to replace it. 

Richmond Ice Rink is owned 
by the property developers, 
London and Edinburgh Trust 
(LEI), who want to buOd 250 
homes on the site. 

Richmond-upon-Thames 
Borough Council, which is 
controlled by the LiberaL 
Democrats, permitted LET to 
produce a plan which wdbH 
allow this to go ahead, bat only 
if LET built a new ice riak and 
recreational facility within the 
borough. By May last year 
LET had drawn up plans for a 
fry 5 million sports complex. 

Bat the Royal Mid-Surrey 
Golf Chib lies next to the 
proposed development site. 
The dnb part-owned the road 
leading to the site and refused 
to allow the developers to use 
it, thus Mocking the scheme. 

In October a new agreement 

was drawn op between the 
council and LET which gave 
the council until December 29 
to solve this problem. The 
council conld not do so, en- 
abfing LET to pay £23 million 
in compensation and build the 
250 tomes on the site of the 
old rink without building a 
replacement. It is estimated 
that the rink will be demol¬ 
ished within 18 months. 

“We are losing a major 
sporting facility and part of 
our heritage,'* Duncan 
Crockfard, the marketing 
manager of girlminnd Ice 
Rink, aaiif. 

Tim Banall, the deputy 
leader of Richmond council, 
said: “We would obviously 
have preferred the £225 mo¬ 
tion development tot we are 
pleased that we have secured 
the second-best alternative — 
£25 milliou in compensation.” 

The council has been 
criticized by political oppo¬ 

nents but Ramall said that 
LET was already trying to 
convene public inquiries so 
that it coaid go ahead ami 
knock down the ice rink 
without any strings attached. 
“We were advised that we 
would lose the case. LET 
would have gone ahead and we 
would have received nothing,” 
he said. 

Peter Bradley, the spokes¬ 
man fin LET, said the devel¬ 
opers were looking for other 
sites for the rink but not within 
Richmond. He said: “We are 
under oo obligation to find a 
replacement, but it b saying 
something for LET that we are 
actively looking to one.” 

The threat to the rink 
prompted several personalities 
from fbe world of skating to 
comment. Courtney Jones, the 
president of the National 
Skating Association and for¬ 
mer world ice dance champion, 
said : “ft would be sad to see 

the Richmond rink disappear 
because it has been part of oar 
skating heritage. 

“So many champions, for¬ 
eign as well as British, have 
come from Richmond through 
Arnold Gerschwiler, who 
trained John Cnny before to 
went to the United States.” 

Betty Callaway, the trainer 
of Torvill and Dean, said: 
“Even foreigners are sad to 
hear it may dose. I had the 
privilege of teaching Princess 
Anne there for three seasons 
and Prince Charles and Prince 
Andrew for shorter periods. It 
is something special with so 
modi history and tradition, an 
institution, really. ! 

Roy Lee, who has been 
coaching at the rink for 3.' 
years, and who is leading the 
attempt to save it, said: “1 can 
understand this place coming 
down, but a new rink has got to 
be built in its place”. 

scaffolding and no mess that is normally 
associated with re-roofing. The 
Thermabond process is completed within 
a significantly less time than re-roofing and 
can also be applied to fiat roofs. The 
Thextnabond process is subject to British 
Board of Agremem Certificate number 
89-2529 indicating rhe highest possible 
standards of workmanship and attention to 
detail. 

Ifyour roof needs daemon— complete 

the coupon today. Altemafrceh, 

TEL: 0565 54911 
1-4 hours) for immediate attention. 

THERMABOND ROOFING LID 
Over Tab Icy. Cheshire. WA16 OPL. 

■I—| Now available in Channel /sics. Isle of Man (^Ireland. 

[-_><*h 
I To: Thcrmabond Roofing, FREEPOST, Over Tables-. Cheshire. MAK» 7BR j 

j I would like further details otThenmabondRoufing Domestic Q Commercial Q Flat Roof Q j 

Name 

Address 

1 . Postcode.. * 
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FOOTBALL: FLAMBOYANT MANAGER WHO HAS TRANSFORMED HILLSBOROUGH 

unlikely 

to concede 

ground 

By Roddy Forsyth 

• The impact of the outcome of 
the last half dozen premier 
division fixture cards has been 

- to cushion Rangers' leadership 
■ to the point where it cannot be 
• overtaken for at least three 
. weeks, and then only if the 

defending champions should 
lose their subsequent two league 

. fixtures, which are divided by a 
■ Scottish Cup lie at home to St 
. Mirren next Saturday. 

The chances of Rangers 
- conceding ground to their 
championship rivals today 

. seems remote, since the vistors 
are the bottom team. Dundee, 

. whose hopes of avoiding relega¬ 
tion appear to depend on the 

. sudden loss of form of Danfenn- 
■ line, who are scheduled to play 

Aberdeen at Pittodrie. 
Rangers, having beaten Celtic 

and Aberdeen in their previous 
two outings are, of course; 
appropriately confident and al- 

- though they have named a 13- 
strong squad which included 
Scott Nisbet and Neale Cooper, 
it is unlikely that the starting 
line-up will be altered materi- 

• ally, which means places on the 
bench for Davie Dodds and 
teenage full back Chris 
Vinnicombe. 

Dundee must count, on paper 
at least, as Rangers' most frail 
opponents for some time, but 
although the Dens Park team is 
obliged to admit lo the poorest 

. defensive record in the top 
division, they have drawn com¬ 
fort this week from the (act that 
they were abie to draw 2-2 on 
their previous outing to Ibrox. 

Aberdeen have had not been 
short of opportunity to reflect 
on the capricious nature of 
football. They led the league for 
a few days before Christmas, 
only to discover that their 
glowing horizons were about to 
be shrouded in drizzle. A home 
defeat by Hibernian on Boxing 
Day saw them lose their goal¬ 
keeper Theo Snelders. midfield 
player Jim Belt and striker Hans 
Giflhaus through injury. 

Their lively young lull back 
Dave Robertson prompily 
broke a bone in his foot during 
training, and the disruption at 
Pittodrie was reflected in a 2-2 
draw with Motherwell and last 
week's defeat by Rangers at 
Ibrox. Today, at least, the 
Aberdeen manager Alex Smith 
knows he can accomodate Bell 
and Neil Simpson in the centre 
of the field, while Gillhaus has 
an evens chance of playing 
against Dunfermline. 

The Mfers, meanwhile, are 
reeling from 2n unexpected pair 
of defeats. They fell to St Mirren 
in midweek and were mauled by 
Motherwell Iasi Saturday in 
fixtures which suggested that 
their early season promise has 
largely evaporated. 

Celtic must begin life without 
their long serving captain Roy 
Ailken when they travel to 
Tannadice. a notoriously barren 
venue for the Glasgow club. 
Paul McSiay will succeed to the 
position of captain to lead the 
team out against Dundee 
United, and there may be places 
for full back Anion Rogan and 
disaffected midfield player Peter 
Grant The rumblings amongst 
the Celtic supporters have been 
relatively muted in recent weeks 
but a further setback today is 
likely to provoke some degree of 
open disenchantment 

confident 
can still work 

magic trick or two 
For most people it is downhill 
all the way after leaving a club 
like Manchester United but 
for Ron Atkinson life is a 
roller coaster ride which 
swings him back into the 
public eye once more tomor¬ 
row when his Sheffield 
Wednesday team, one of the 
most improved in the country, 
will attempt to show against 
Chelsea at Hillsborough that 
Big Ron has not lost his touch. 

A couple of months ago you 
could not have got odds on the 
two Sheffield clubs trading 
places next season. Wednes¬ 
day, with one point from their 
first five games, appeared to 
be making a record attempt on 
the fastest relegation from the 
first division in living mem¬ 
ory, while United were head¬ 
ing in the opposite direction 
with a speed not seen since 
Dave Bassett went up and at 
'em with Wimbledon. 

By Clive White 

Bilbao, Atkinson, no stranger ment, pulled the club away 
himself to Spain, began his -from the tragedy of Hills* 
press conference in passable borough 

“We just couldn't get out of 
the blocks. I had bought some 
real quality players in the 
summer but the team just did 
not gel. I wasn’t over-sur¬ 
prised though. It is a young 
side and we had made a lot of 
changes” Atkinson said. 

Spanish. 

Eight goals against Aider- 
shot in the Littlewoods'Cup 
had been an encouraging sign 
of Wednesday's potential dur¬ 
ing those early bleak months. 
After one or two scathing 
attacks of his own on the 
team, things slowly got better 
and Atkinson’s transfer deal¬ 
ings, the butt of much humour 
over the years, again proved to 
be on the whole quite prudent 

The fee of £450,000 paid for 
his namesake from Ipswich 
Town looks cheaper with ev¬ 
ery goal that Dalian Atkinson 
scores. There are few marks¬ 
men in the country who move 
more quickly for the kill. 

While the value of John 
Sheridan, the unwanted mid- 
field player momentarily of 
Nottingham Forest, is best 
gauged by the seven league 
goals which David Hirst has 
scored only since the arrival of 
the £500.000 Republic of Ire¬ 
land international. 

He recalled that it was just 
one of those inexplicable 
spells that teams go through. 
“I seem to remember that 
Lenny Lawrence at Charlton 
was the first manager of the 
month,'' he said. 

For £370,000 Atkinson esti¬ 
mated that he had signed as 
good a full back as be had ever 
seen in Roland Nielsen, an 
experienced Swedish inter¬ 
national from Gothenburg. 

Atkinson has not lost his 
sense of humour during three 
largely unsuccessful years 
after leaving United. 

Never happier than when he 
is wheeling and dealing, 
Atkinson has moved ten play¬ 
ers out and ten players in since 
he joined the club on St 
Valentine's Day last year. 

When Wednesday met 
Manchester City under the 
stewardship of Howard Ken¬ 
dall, recently arrived from 

After a brief unhappy 
relationship with Peter 
Eustace, it was almost love at 
first sight for the Wednesday 
players, who, responding to 
Atkinson's style of manage- 

and dear of rel¬ 
egation. 

Atkinson, though, is not 
everyone's cup of sangria- 
What seemed like an idyllic 
move for Atkinson, a devoted 
sun worshipper, to Atletico 
Madrid at the end of 1988, for 
a reputed £525,000 two-year 
contract turned out to be a 
reign in Spain lasting less than 
Eustace’s at Hillsborough. 
That was another battle which 
Atkinson claimed that he was 
winning following a recent 
judgment in his favour over 
compensation in Spanish 
court. 

West Bromwich Albion, 
who also sought compensa¬ 
tion from the Spaniards, 
might also claim to have 
become disenchanged with 
Atkinson who twice left them 
for richer pastures. 

Atkinson still has Albion's 
interests at heart and is an¬ 
noyed to see the promotion 
drive, which he helped Brian 
Talbot begin, come to a 
grinding halt this season 
through lack of the sort of 
ambition which his own 
Wednesday board has finally 
shown. 

Providing Wednesday can 
keep pace with Atkinson's 
confidence, there is no telling 
where their recent revival will 
lead them. Alex Ferguson, At¬ 
kinson's unsuccessful succes¬ 
sor at Old Trafford, has often 
stated this season that he must 
be a better manager because 
be is three years older and 
wiser than when he arrived at 
Old Trafford. Bjftwhen Atkin¬ 
son was asked if he thought he 
was any better for his recent 
experiences, he rep!ied:“No, I 
always thought I was good." 

Heaton teams up with Kendall 

Howard Kendall, the manager of 
Manchester City, will continue 
his restructuring programme 
next week by appointing Mick 
Heaton, the former Evertoa 
coach, as his assistant (Ian Ross 
writes). 

Heaton, a community liaison 
officer with Blackburn Rovers, 
has enjoyed a lengthy and 
successful association with Ken¬ 

dall during the last 12 years.- 
He acted as first team coach 

daring Kendall's time at Black¬ 
burn and moved with him to 
Evertoa in 1981 when be played 
an important part in the 
Merseyside club's revival. 

Following KendalTs departure 
to Athletic Bilbao in Jane 1987, 
Heaton took over as the man¬ 
ager of non-League Workington 

* post he recently va- Town, 
rated. 

Heaton will be the fourth 
former Everton employee to be 
taken on to the City staff since 
Kendall's appointment. 
• Hereford United have decided 
upon a 1pm kick-off for tbear 
fourth round FA Cup match with 
Manchester United at Fignr 
Street on Sunday, Janaary 28. 

WEEKEND TEAM NEWS 

First division 
Charlton v A Villa 
Despite the fact that Pates, the 
captain and central defender. Is 
available after a hamstring 
injury, Charlton are expected to 
retain the side which beat 
Bradford 3-0 in midweek. Gray 
could replace Williams for Villa, 
white Blake rejoins trie squad. 

FA wsast Gunn 

The Football Association has 
ordered the Norwich goal¬ 
keeper, Bryan Gunn, to explain 
comments he made about the 
“Highbury brawl” at the end of 
their 4-3 defeat against Arsenal. 

Gunn decided not lo request a 
personal hearing when the FA 
charged him with bringing the 
game into disrepute, following 
his comments in a daily news¬ 
paper two days after the incident 
in November. 

Bui he has now been called to 
appear before the FA at their 
Lancaster Gate headquarters on 
Monday. 

Coventry v C Palace 
Regis is recalled by Coventry, 
who demote McDonald to 
substitute. Gray is suspended, 
so Thomas starts in trie Palace 
midfield. Dennis (knee) is 
absent and McGoldricfc (hamstring) 
doubtful, so O'Reilly and Saiako 
are poised to deputise. Burke is 
Included in the squad. 

Man Utd v Derby 
Robson (groin) misses his fifth 
consecutive match tar United, who 
are also still without Ince and 
Wallace (both hamstring). Blades 
(anlde) is doubtful tor Derby. 

Nottm Forest v Mill wall 
With Pearce having recovered 
from braised ribs. Forest are 
unchanged. Home (grain) is stffl 
si defined, so Bran agar continues in 
goal for Miflwafl. Carter (teg) is 
doubtful. 

Liverpool v Luton 
Liverpool field tin side which 
beat Swansea 8-0 in midweek. 
Don achy, on loan from 
Manchester United, returns to the 
Luton defence white Megan and 
Gray, two reserve forwards, are 
promoted to the senior squad. 

QPR v Norwich 
OPR are expected to be 
unaltered with Clarke, Charming, 
and Wright competing for the 
vacancies on the substitutes' 
bench. Norwich are also 
unchanged. 

Southampton v Everton 
Southampton retain the same 
team for the fifth successive time. 
Everton are again without 
Watson (hamstring), so Keown 
continues in the heart of the 
defence. Cottee, put on the 
transfer-fist last week, is 
included in the squad. 

Tottenham v Man City 
Tottenham recall Thorsvedt in 
place ot Minims in goaL Van den 
Hauwe. recovered from a 
hamstring puD, also returns at full 
back. Clarke, City’s recent 
signing from Leicester, could make 
his debut in attack. 

Wimbledon v Arsenal 
Wimbledon defer selection. 
Smith and Winterbum are fit again 
and poised to return tor 
Arsenal, who add Caesar to the 
squad. 

Second division 
Blackburn v Leeds 
Rovers choose between 
Gennoe, struggling to shrug off a 
knee injury, and Marriott, on 
loan from Nottingham Forest in 
goaL Gayle (ankle) is missing. 
Chapman, a £400,000 midweek 
signing from Nottingham 
Forest, makes his debut in attack 
for Leeds, where he will partner 
Davison, fit again after a seven 
match absence. 

Ipswich v Sheff Utd 
Ipswich are unchanged with 
Lowe, fit again after a knee 
operation, a substitute. United 
give late fitness tests to Deane, 
Agana and Booker. 
Tomorrow 

First division 
Sheff Wed v Chelsea 
Chelsea welcome back Dorigo, 
recovered from an ankle injury, at 
(eft back. Cl/ve Wtison and 
McAlister are also Included in the 
squad. Wednesday are likely to 
be unchanged. 

Second division 
Middlesbro ? Sander land 
Boro are unchanged. Bennett 
(knee) faces a late fitness test tar 
Sunderland, tar whom 
Haidyman replaces Lynch in 
midfield. 

Reflections of a life in football 
When Joe Kasber was signed by 
Sunder Laud in May 1919 the 
dub did not want him on the 
wages book until August. He 
stopped going down Brancepeth 
pit that day. 

He started bis new career on 
£5 per week, £6 when in the first 
team, pins £1 for a draw or £2 for 
a win which, he recalls, was 
“good money in 1919," and 
shared digs with two other 
players, paying 27s.6d per week. 
The captain was Charlie 
Bochan. “Big Charlie. He had 
more brains in bis little linger 

the rest of us put together." 
Kasber made bis debut, at 

centre hall, away to Arsenal on 
September 20, 1919. Billy Wil¬ 
liams. the tiralner, made him 
take his first sip of whisky 
before be went out, and told 
Buchan to see that he got a feel 
of the ball during the warm-up. 

“When we were away Billy 
would give os a powder before we 
went to sleep. He would give it 
you in bed. Good for tbe bowels. 
The goalkeeper and the reserve 
would sleep together: the two 
backs: the two wing halves; the 
inside and outside right; the 
inside and outside left and the 
centre half and centre forward. 
So I used to sleep with Big 
Charlie. Sometimes single beds. 
Sometimes we shared a big 
double bed. 

Joe Kosher, the oldest former 
professional footballer in Eng¬ 
land. is 96 tomorrow, a birth¬ 
day he will celebrate as a guest 
oj his former club. Sunderland, 
iis they visit Middlesbrough. 
Arthur Appleton describes a 
career spent in a different age 

couldn't get in at first. 
A defeat which still rankles is 

that to Liverpool at Roker on the 
last Saturday of the 1919-20 
season. “It lost os £10 place 
money. We finished fifth and 
only got £5." 

In October 1922 Kasher went 
to Stoke City and later captained 
Accrington Stanley. 

playing. Playing was hard. I was 
ftaeghig in the last 10 minutes." 

George Honey, capped for 
England 10 times prior to the 
First World War, was the coach. 
“Billy never forgave George for 
saying he was fit to play in the 
1913 FA Cop Final against 
Villa. To give myself a breather, 
George told me, if I could, to 
kick the ball over the stand. 
Once when 1 had been making 
some poor passes he got on tome 
at half-time, and 1 told him thar 
Charlie was confusing me, as 
every time I was going to pass 
the ball he would shoot some¬ 
thing. George said: “Put some 
cotton wool « your ears, and if 
he says anything, say yon are 
having ear trouble. 

In the 1905-06 season he saw 
Bishop Auckland play Wolves 
in the “English" Cop, and in 
1907 saw his first Football 
League match. Sunderland v 
Middlesbrough- He can still 
name the Middlesbrough side, 
which indaded Steve Bloomer. 
He considers an international 
trial match which be saw at 
Roker Park in 1914, England v 
The North, to be the best game 
he has seen. 

“Frank Coggy was a bad 
sleeper and Jack Poole used to 
complain about him reading 
Thomson's Weekly News into the 
early Honrs. At Roker Park, 
Billy would stand at tbe door 
bolding his watch to check we 
were in before 10 and we had to 
be properly dressed, collar and 
tie and wearing a trilby or a rap. 
Once I put my shin on back 10 

front, and he wouldn't lei me put 
it right — he was superstitious. 

“I was always trying to put 
weigbi on. I was only 10 stone. I 
would put a stone on during the 
summer. Billy liked that. Bat I 
would lose it when we started 

“George made Ernie England 
wear a skipper on his good right 
foot so he would have to practice 
his left, and Ernie was left back 
for years with Waraey Cresswell 
right Billy was in charge of the 
dressing room. He used to order 
players oat if they came in 
smoking, even a pipe. Bob Kyle, 
the manager, paid out the wages 
on Mondays. When yon knoc¬ 
ked at the door, he would shout: 
“Come in the next best player," 
and when yon were leaving be 
would say: “Send in the next 
best player. 

“The most difficult centre 
forward I was ever up against 
was W. T. Roberts of Preston, 
Talk broad. He bothered me 
most. And 63,000 was tbe 
biggest crowd I played to, at 
Newcastle. The Sunderland 
team wen! through in taxis. We 

In 1915 he played in the FA 
Cup. for Wmington, his home 
town, against Scarborough. 
That year he joined the Naval 
Division and in 1917. in an 
attack which was led beyond 
I heir objective by an officer 
swigging a bottle of cognac, he 
was taken prisoner while break¬ 
ing into a dummy trench. The 
officer was among those killed. 

Id Germany, be lived off 
boiled acorns, black bread, cab¬ 
bage water, sauerkraut and. once 
a week, beetroot jam. When they 
were moved to The Netherlands 
they were let out without guards 
to watch football matehys. 

He was back working down 
tbe pit early in 1919 and was 
playing for Crook Town when he 
impressed Sadneriand. Kasber, 
a talk thin man with a throaty 
voice, who wears laced-up boots 
and two or three pullovers, lives 
at his niece's home in Acklam, 
Middlesbrough. 

Talking to him there or in tbe 
pub. where be has two pints of 
strong ale before lunch, ft is as if 
there is nothing memorable after 
football. 

A jump into the future 

Championship style: Graham Fletcher demonstrates a point to his show jumping class on 
the first day of the British Horse and Rider Show at Wembley Exhibition Centre yesterday 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

Fatality 

road gets 

all clear 

Kasher: defeat by Liverpool 
and the loss of £10 place 

money still rankles 

The Road Time Trials Council 
(RTTO is to continue to use the 
A3S between Birmingham and 
Derby for cycling events, despite 
the death of a cyclist there last 
July. 

The RTTC plans to stage 12 
events on the K17 course, most 
of which runs along the road, 
during this year, but will limit its 
use to before Tara on Sundays, 
when traffic is lightest. 

Felicity Beard, aged 36, died 
after being struck by a lorry 
during an event on the A38. and 
in December, after the inquest, 
Charles Kelly, the Chief Con¬ 
stable of Staffordshire, urged 
cyclists not to use the road. 

Yesterday a spokesman for 
Staffordshire police said: “As 
long as the RTTC comply with 
the regulations, the police can't 
stop the trials, although we are 
satisfied they are doing all they 
can to safeguard riders." 

Nabisco pulls out 
New York (AP) — RJR-Nabisco 
is to end its sponsorship, worth 
approximately $5.5 million 
tabout £3.3 million), of the LIS 
PGA golf Tour at the end of the 
season. Their support, tbe larg¬ 
est commercial sponsorship on 
the Tour, included backing of 
the Nabisco championship, the 
$2,500,000 end-of-season 
jamboree at which the top 30 
players on the US Tour 
participate. 

Hockey clubs ban 
The Hockey Association yes¬ 
terday suspended 55 minor 
league clubs for failing to play a 
total of£7,000 in affiliation fees. 

Romania to row 
Romanian women rowers, who 
won medals in five events at the 
1988 Seoul Olympics and re¬ 
pealed that success at in the 
1989 World Championships, 
will complete in the Goodwill 
Games this summer from July 
20 to August S in Seattle. 

Belanov arrested 
Igor Belanov, the Soviet inter¬ 
national forward and former 
European Footballer of the 
Year, has been arrested by West 
German police on suspicion of 
shoplifting in 
Monchengladbach. Belanov, 
who joined ihc local first di¬ 
vision club Borussia this season, 
was one of four Soviets, two 
men and two women, arrested. 

Ovett report due 
The report of an inquiry into 
allegations by Steve Oveit that 
he was offered money to run in 
the AAA Championships at 
Birmingham last season will be 
published next Fridav. 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Australian ground 
down by Keith 

By Colin McQoIlifln 
Colin Keith, of Scotland, 
achieved the most important 
win of his career in the first 
round of the Snauwaert Young 
Masters invitation event at 
Dunnings Mill, East Grinstead. 
He defeated Rodney Eyles of 
Australia, the world No. 12,9-1, 
9-3.9-7 in just half an hour. 

Then Keith, aged 21, ranked 
No. 2 on the Scottish list but 
only 89th in the world, went off 
philosophically to play snooker 
wiih his friends among the 
England juniors, who had also 
experienced a field day against 
higher-ranked seniors. He knew 
little would be changed by the 
result beyond Dunnings MxIL 

Keith said: “Rodney is the 
first siring for my national 
league side. Village Leisure Ho¬ 
tels, in Manchester. I cannot 
even make tbe team. We have 
Geoff Williams playing at fifth 
string. The next merit order will 
□ot be published for months, by 
which time Rodney will have 
put together enough wins to 
bury this result," 

Eyles arrived back in 
Manchester from Brisbane last 
week while his luggage, includ¬ 
ing racquets and court shoes, 
travelled to an unknown Qantas 
destination. He lost in Tues¬ 
day's league match against 
Lambs club, playing with one of 
Williams' racquets, and he lost 
to Keith playing with another 
borrowed racquet and wearing 
someone else's shoes. 

It was just one of those 

nights," the laconic Australian 
said. “I watched Rodney lose on 
Tuesday and noticed how im¬ 
patient he was because the 
racquet was not doing what it 
should. Then I watched the dub 
video of his match several 
times," Keith said. ' 

“1 knew if he was still 
borrowing equipment in 
Dunnings MID I could beat him 
with a strong patient game. But 
next week ! will be bade to 
watching him again." 

Eyles was thud seed for the 
Snauwaert event He was joined 
on the sidelines by the No. 2 
seed, Del Harris, who con¬ 
tracted influenza, the fourth- 
seeded, Paul Gregory, who lost 
in lacklustre style to Simon 
Parke, and the seventh-seeded 
Ahmed Taber, who lost to Peter 
Marshall. 

Adam Schraber, of Australia, 
and Tayyab Habib, of Pakistan, 
simply foiled to appear at 
Dunnings Mill and wfl] face 
disciplinary charges. 

Only Mir Zaman Gul .of 
Pakistan, the favourite, and tire 
Englishmen. Mark Cairns. Chris 
Walker and Dauiy Meddmgs 
carried the seedings into the 
second round. 
RESULTS: Rnt mad: Mr Zaman Gul 
IPS*) bt M Oxtey fBw) 9-4, W.9-fi.9*P 
MarahtefEnriU ATOnrfEg) 109.97,8-- 
2; S Parte (Sm) bt P Qrsgory (Eng) Ida, 
9-1,9-1; C wafcer (Eng} bf if Mans 
9-0. 9-4, lOft M Catms (Eng) 

C KMt)( 
9-7; D 

7-9.9-0fl 
(P»4.«0a. 

GOLF 

Lyle has 
a fight 

to make 
the cut 

From Patricia Davies, 

Sandy Lyfe food the second 
round of the Tucson < 
a daunting eleven shots' 
Pat McGowan, the unexpected 
leader, who shot a course record 
of 62,10 under par. 

However, it was not 
McGowan, 125th on themo&ey 
list last season and, in his 13th 
season on the tour, stawitlxy 
a win, that Lyfc Was woxryiiig 
about. It was making foe aa. 
Seventy players, and tfe© tying 
for 70th placerwifl enter tbehs 
two rounds but the former Open 
and US Masters champion was 
languishing in the hundreds; • 

Air ~wa& nor. doom and 
„V however, because 

73 wasat the Tof&nament 
Club at Staxpaas wfufe 

McGowan’s score was. made at 
Randolph North, a 

fori course for the profesrionateaBd, 
tbe leader admitted, more teafc- 
ticaBy a par 68 than « 72. There 
was so wind and McGowan 
described -the course u 
“defenceless".- .v -• -- 

. Laura Davies shota 63 thare 
two years ago on her way to 
winning tirewomen's Twso® 
Open'mad it is relatively-wide 
open and troubte-ftpo 'They’ll 
eat it up,” is how one spectator 
summed it up and bewasoot&r 
wrong. Of the best 2t scores, 18 
were made at Randolph. 

There is none of tbe cactns- 
dotted scrub that ' makes 
StarPass so picturesque. al¬ 
though that is not the word the 
players use when they find their 
ball nestling agaimt me base of a 
lofty Saguaro cactus, with sev¬ 
eral more between them and the 
feirway. . -. 

Lyle, who Ms threeoverpar 
after 10 holes, but then bad 
three birdies, including one at 
the last, found it difficult to 
judge how for Ms shots would 
travel in the dear desert air. He 
was happy enough with his 
striking, inrotgh, and said most 
of his problems were on the 
green. 
LEADM9 RRST-aoUND 9C0MESJUS 
unties state# 88: P McOownt <CD 

Burougte^R Fater. R ***** 0 Amslte, K 

BOWLS 

Walsham get 
a chance to 

avenge defeat 
By Gordon Allan 

For die second consecutive year 
North Walsham and Ipswich 
meet in the fifth round of foe 
Angfia Secure Homes dub 
championship today. Last year 
Ipswich won 86-74t Don 
WanHey1* rink scoring so 
heavily that North Walsnam's 
wins on the other three rinks 
were cancelled out. 

Ipswich went on to reach the 
semi-finals, where they lost by a 
single shot to tbe eventual 
champions, Bristol. Adran Wy¬ 
att’s rink survives intact from 
that match, but there have been 
adjustments elsewhere, wife 
Gfenn Ooutmgplaying No. 3to 
Wanfley and Kelvin EaitfaroD 
skipping one of the away rinks. 
Preston (Brighton), tire only 
other club in the last 16 to have 
reached this stage in 19&Lpfey 
Victory (Portsmouth). City of 
Ely and Torbay, both past 
winners, have potentially awk¬ 
ward matches with Rugby 
Thornfidd and Moonfleet 

CYCLING 

Baker takes 
break after 

title triumph 
By Peter Bryan 

While Britain's four-strong team 
for the world amateur cyclo¬ 
cross championship next month 
compete in a special handicap 
event at Birmingham tomor¬ 
row. David Baker, the new 
professional title-holder, is tak¬ 
ing a week of comparative rest 
from competition. 

Baker has trained every day 
this week since dethroning Steve 
Douce at Sutton Coldfield, al¬ 
though “not as hard as I 
generally do”. He combines 
cyclo-cross with a full road 
racing season, and rarely has a 
holiday. 

Next week, he and another 
world rider, Fred Salmon, re¬ 
turn to Switzerland to put the 
finishing touches to their 
preparation for the title race 
near Bilbao on February 4. 

Neither has seen the course in 
Spain. - 

FOR-THE'RECORD 

BASKETBALL FOOTBALL 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): 
Ingion to 100. Man* Heat K .... 
Jersey Nan 109, Cftartoae Hornets 101; 
-- Tnil Btarara 82, Mhnaw 

NligOMS 141. 
Data Maranda 07; Sacramamo tonga SO, 
Houston Rocfcab 87. 
MBPS EUROPCAN CUR fU-HUBl 

ft aartar MneeaU Tfl Avtv (Is) 74. 
Mona 84; Lacti Poznan 82, Plifta Man 

1W: Dan Holder (Netti) Tfl, -tegojataUm Spfll 
ffutb &L UtMq(|Stft194,| AraaSonfcii B4T 

P0WTH8IMMUF? Ilamntl rtMahm Phwion 
1. Torn i. 
N0R7HEHH COUTHES CHAMPIONS! 1. 
Narnuirbailana 1, mat 
SCHOOLS MATCW® BMtan Undar-19 
qujptBHMnhnad Cotoga 0. Y £ Cotoga & 
Acoba Trapt*: Daft** SsfiOBOMar- 
Enroush 1, Lunmoft Gram* 3, 

GOLF 

CUP: Sami finite: 
ter BNgrade 68, CSKA 

Moscow 70: Aatarac Uranda (Fr) 88. VysoKB 
^Er*nomPrtoto{ttj82.Banoo 

£323$ 

GOLD COAST, 
Cqp: SMM Mote (AustrUcn unless 
noted): 129: G Norman, 86, 63. 130: q 

, 88,64.131: R Davta, 64, 87. 

CRICKET 

OUSGO. 8phar Tour unde Maw Sown 
Wataa Country DfcWlctj » 1 S3 tor 9 (55 
overs): England Young Crtcfcatars 154 lor 2 
(42J>aMm(T Radiant 66 not out). England 
Yang Cndulam won dy B wtckM*. 

DARTS 

HOA£Y QUEEN: 

ICE HOCKEY 

J WoHd Cfafeap- 
.eCLazarankef “ ' 

W P Um (US). 4-0; P Taytor (Starts) br I 
(SotHJ,4-2. 

Sharp 

MT10NAL LEAGUE (WLfc Boston Brians 3, 
OtfiWCN0H*>491;Qt>ca«>6fcKkHaMta5. 
fwtadBtete Hyara 4; Naw Yoa island** 6, 
MnnaaoB North Sura *: Calgary Rames S, 
Buffalo Sabraa 3; Edmonton Clara 3, tos 
Angfttoa Kings 3. 

SQUASH RACKETS 

aanft: Fosmra SMpao 
G8S (Qtow***) ft 

s. teMrakte 
(£»») Z. 

RACKETS 
SCHOOLS Sdwoi » Mart. 
boraugh 
Thorp and S 
11,15*10.1-15. 15-11. 

and B Trtnxxa bt W 
9-15,7-W, 0-15.15- 

TABLE TENNIS 

OATESHEAD: IwMitoffmN nwfcte England 
Z. CMna 4 (England narrm ffratt D Douglas 

. 12*31.1341; A Cook* 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

SUW-pW LAOBt ALLIANCE: Krutoy B. 
nosMdoHomata34. ^ 

lost to Chan Longcan. .n-.-m.nwM> 
W Yu ShamqraL 14-21. 42-20. 21-17; S 
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CRICKET: HOSTS FIND RUNS HARD TO COME BY AS THE THREE-TEST SERIES AGAINST PAKISTAN BEGINS BOXING 

From John Woodcock, Melbourne 

aaoiher seven eras, tastod , 
the ball moves about off the 
seam. It did so enough here 
yesterday, even in glorious 
weather, for Australia to find 
runs hard to come by when 
they and Pakistan began their 
three-Test series. After being 
put in, Australia scored 198 
for six from 83 overs, and 
Pakistan dropped as many 
catches as they held. 

The feet that Pakistan's two 
leg spinners were absentees — 
Qadir being on his way back to 
Pakistan and Mushiaq Ahmed 
having yet to arrive in Austra¬ 
lia —made no difference. They 
were not needed. 

On a pitch that was well 
grassed without being green, 
Pakistan's four fester bowlers 
were in their element, anyway 
until they tired towards the 
end: and when that happened 
Australia, to Pakistan's ob¬ 
vious relief, chose to end play 
for the day. 

It is in the playing con¬ 
ditions here that if. a't 6pm, 90 
overs have not been bowled, 
the batting side decides 
whether or not to carry on 
until they have. When 6pm 
came yesterday, the sun still 
high in the sky, Pakistan, for 
the first time, were on the run, 
with Sleep and Healy, Austra¬ 
lia's seventh-wicket pair, 
going well. 

Had they been so minded, 
Australia could have had 

they hurried off In other 
words, they did exactly what 
Englishmen are inclined to say 
Australians would never do: 
they settled for foe soft option. 

Until those last lew overs, 
when Sleep and Healy were 
wresting foe initiative, the tall 
had constantly beaten the baL 
The older it became, the more 
it did so. With Taylor beiog 
dropped at second slip when 
he was two - a real percher to 
Mian dad off Akram — and 
Marsh in the gully, it was. in 
fact, mid-afternoon before 
Australia lost a wicket, by 
when the score was 90. 

Half an hour later. Australia 
were 98 for four, Boon and 
Jones both having been out 
first ball. Boon leg-before 
playing no stroke to Akram 
and Jones caught at the wicket 
on the front foot to Imran. 

Thus Akram and Imran 
each had the chance of a 
notable hat-trick. Having re¬ 
moved Marsh and Boon with 
successive balls, Akram, with 
his next ball, beat Border all 
ends up. Imran's would have 
comprised Taylor, who pulled 
a long hop to mid-on, Jones 
and Waugh, and it was with 
difficulty that Waugh fended 
oif his first boll. 

With Jones's wicket, his 
356th in Test cricket, Imran 
moved ahead of Lillee and 
into fourth place in the all- 

time list. Now only Hadlee 
(396), Botham (376) and Kapil 
Dev (359) are ahead of him. 

Had England used yes¬ 
terday's conditions as well as 
Pakistan did, they would have 
been well pleased. Akram was 
excellent while Imran showed 
what he wanted from his two 
youngsters, Younis and 
Aaqib, with his probing line 
and length. Aaqib, who was 
said to be 16 when he was here 
Iasi year, playing in the World 
Series Cup, and is now sud¬ 
denly 1 9, had Waugh caught at 
the wicket in the same over as 
he had bad him missed at slip. 

ieBeiiE 
must pass US 

test with honour 
From Srikunar Sen, Boxing Correspondent, Atlantic City 

Nigel Berm, foe former Com- Benn said of his strategy; “I'm 
monwealth middleweight cham- prepared to wait. If I have to go 
pion. makes his case for a world 
championship challenge when 
be takes on SanderUne WU- 

10 rounds I will go 10 rounds. If 
I see an opening I will take it,” 
Since coming to America after 

liams, of the United States, bene his defeat last May by Michael 
today. Everything depends on Watson. Benn has learned a few 

Vt: 
-.-rim 
Ji.i 

When Border was caught at 
slip an hour after tea, Austra¬ 
lia were 149 for six and in 
more trouble than they ever 
were in I9S9. Of foe runs 
made, a good 40 must have 
come to third man, where 
there was no one, most of 
them off thick edges. 
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There was little driving and 
no hooking, foe pitch being 
too slow for one and foe 
bowling not short enough for 
the other. The crowd (17,989) 
was critically low for the first 
day of a Melbourne Test. The 
trams are on strike — and by 
Monday, in all probability, the 
trains and the buses will be, 
too. 
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Sri Lankans save face 
Adelaide (Reuter) — The Sri 
Innkans, with almost a month 
before the next international 
fixture of their tour, managed to 
recover from the embarrass¬ 
ment of being bowled out for 
103 on Thursday by foe Austra¬ 
lian Cricket Academy to draw 
the two-day match yesterday. 

The Academy extended their 
overnight score of 162 for four 
to 348, a lead of 245. White 
compiled an impressive 84 in 
242 minutes, sharing a fifth- 

wicket partnership of 1 \ 5 in 126 
minutes with Williams. 

With foe pitch playing more 
comfortably than it had the 
previous day, the Sri Lankans 
made 117 for one in their second 
innings before the captains 
agreed to end play an hour early. 

SCORES; Sri Lankans 103 (8 Julian lour 
tor 14) and T!7 tor 1 (A P GuusMia 6Snot 
oufy Australian Critical Academy 348 |C 
WhitoS4,CMnttanison54;AWRMadurB- 
singhs five lor 95. R Katoaga tour tor 47). 

AUSTRALIA: First traungs 
G R Marsh c Yousuf t> Akram_30 
M a Taylor c Aaqib b Imran_52 
O C Boon B>w b Akram -_0 
•A R Border c M landed b Akram_24 
D M Jones c Yousuf b liwai__0 
S R Waugh c Yousuf 0 Aaqfo__ 20 
P R Steep not out___ 23 
tf AHeanr not out_33 

Emms Ob 9, no 71_16 

Total (BwkJS)-198 
M G Hughes, C G Rackemm and T M 
Alderman to baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-90, 2-90. 3-98. 4- 
98. S-131.6-140. 
BOWLING: Imran 15-6-3S-2; Akram 26-8- 
54-3: Aaqib 22-7-47-V. Waqar 12-3-27-0. 
Tauseef 8-1-25-0. 
PAKISTAN: Aamar Matte, Shoato Mo¬ 
hammad. Mansoor Akhtar. Javed Mian- 
dad. Iku Ahmed. Imran Khan. tSattn 
Yousuf, Waskn Akram, Tauseaf Ahmad. 
WaqarYounus. Aaqto JavecL 

■ -Vi TW* 
j 
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how well he handles Williams. 
Ambrose Mendy, Benn's man¬ 
ager, said a good win could bring 
Benn a title bout this year, for 
Williams is a difficult opponent 
who has pushed good boxers all 
the way. 

Only once has he failed to go 
the distance, a cut eye prevent¬ 
ing a finish against Linddl 
Holmes. Three of Williams's 
defeats have been split decisions 
and six have been at foe hands 
of opponents of the highest 
quality: Holmes, Herol Gra¬ 
ham, who beat Holmes, Iran 
Barkley, Frank Tate and Don 
Lee, foe last two of whom will be 
remembered for stopping Tony 
Sibson. 

moves to set up his man rather 
than go swinging in with both 
hands. 

Mendy admitted that the 
debacle at Finsbury Park last 
May. when Watson knocked 
him out in foe fifth round, had 
taught him a lesson and that he 
and Benn decided to go back 10 
school and do their homework 
on opponents in future. Mendy 
has even devised a system 
whereby his computer in 
London can at foe touch of a 
button give him the records and 
newspaper reports of foe top 20 
middleweight in foe world. 

If Benn wins well he will most 
likely meet foe winner of foe 
World Boxing Organization title 

“Williams even went all foe bout between Doug Dewitt, of 
way with Merqui Sosa, the 
lough knockout specialist from 
New York." Mendy said. “Wil¬ 
liams has plenty of punch 
resistance and has never bom on 
foe Boor. He is foe son of fighter 
that makes his opponents look 
bad. So we are looking for Nigel 
to win handsomely. IF Nigel 
stops Williams it would be a 
magnificent achievement." 

Williams's performance 
against Graham, in Bellas 1, was 
a stinker and foe crowd made 
their displeasure plain. Graham 
has never been back in Belfast 
since. 

Clearly William* does not 
carry a knockout punch or else 
Mendy would not have picked 
him. At this stage of Bean’s 
career it would not do to take on 
anyone who can hit. 

foe US, and Matthew Hilton, of 
Canada, on Monday night. 

The WBO championship is 
foe least important of foe four 
world titles. It is a new body and 
most of foe titles are held by 
former champions and contend¬ 
ers. Still. Dewitt and Hilton are 
quality fighters and a match 
between one of them and Benn 
would be a marketable propo¬ 
sition. Benn might have a warm¬ 
up before foe title bout. 

Benn's career in the United 
Slates is beginning 10 pay off 
commercially as well, according 
to Mendv. The middleweight's 
exploits here have been closely 
followed by a leading British 
manufacture of boxer shorts and 
Benn is about to sign a contract 
that could bring him in 
£500,000 a year. 

Two old punchers 
seek bygone glory 

Akram, Pakistan's opening bowler, chalks np the wicket of Border, the Australian captain 

ATHLETICS TENNIS SKIING 

Regis is ready for 
that elusive gold 

Lendl and Becker beaten Bittaer is 
From Barry Wood, Sydney 

From David Powell, Athletics Correspondent, Sydney 

John Regis oooe described him¬ 
self as foe world champion at 
19816 metres. In less than two 
strides of foe 200 metres in 
Rome in 1987, he conceded not 
only gold but silver as welt 

If, like Pasarell, for his 
Wimbledon defeat by Gonzales, 
and North Korea, for their 
World Cup capitulation against 
Portugal. Regis is not always to 
be remembered for glorious 
failure, be must pan gold from 
one of the big four 
championships. 

In just over a fortnight's time, 
be will have his best chance. The 
Commonwealth Games, with 
no Americans, French or de 
Silva of Brazil to worry about, 
leave Regis with an outstanding 
opportunity for success. Even 
Linford Christie, foe British 
record-holder who foiled to 
qualify, has been removed. 

“I fed John will do well here. 
In feet, I expect him to win,” 
John Isaacs, Regis's coach, said 
yesterday. Having convinced 
his coach, Regis tomorrow sets 
about persuading foe 10,000 
spectators expected at foe Syd- 

Regis, though, will be 
performing in his main event 
"I'm hoping to be given a dose 
race, just to get the feel of 
distance again. 1 haven't run a 
200 metres since the end of last 
season; I want reassurance that I 
feel comfortable at it" he said. 

The first British winner of a 
world indoor title, at Budapest 
last year, be knows foe reality of 
what counts to foe public. Like 
his cousin, Cyrille Regis, the 
Coventry City footballer, he has 
learned from the principle that 
it's not what you do in foe 
Wembley five-a-sides that mat¬ 
ters but what happens on foe big 
pitch outside. 

If Regis has much to make up 
after bis last Commonwealth 
Games — “My worst race, foe 
euphoria of getting to foe final 
threw me" — so, too, has 
Christie. Four years ago in 
Edinburgh, he finished second 
to Ben Johnson who, at foe 
ryn^tian drugs inquiry last 
year, admitted to taking steroids 
since the early 1980s. Christie 1 
flexes his muscles in foe 100 1 
metres tomorrow when be feces 

Ivan Lendl and Boris Becker, 
who were expected to meet in 
foe final of foe New South 
Wales Open, were instead de¬ 
feated at foe quarter-final stage 
yesterday. 

Lendllost 6-1, 6-4 to foe 
powerful serving of Yannick 
Noah, who now plays Aaron 
Kricksiein, the champion. 

I Becker was beaten 7-6, 6-3 by 
his Davis Cup colleague; Carf- 
Uwe Steeb, who now plays Mats 
Wilander. 

Becker was the first to go, and 
there was a distinct feeling that 
be was ready to dk> so with his 
mind already leaning towards 
the Australian Open in Mel¬ 
bourne next week. He did 
nothing to dispel that im¬ 
pression at foe post mortem. 

“Obviously, I've my mind set 
on next week. It’s not easy for 
me to get going because I like to 
keep a little bit for then,” Becker 
said. “I'm happy 10 have played 
three matches, but now I have 
two or three days' rest until foe 
start of foe Open. 

“The other players who do 
well here play until Sunday, and 
then have only a day off before 
playing again in a more im¬ 
portant event. That’s very bad.” 

It was foe first rime Becker 
has been beaten by a West 
German since be begm playing 
on the professional tour. Steeb, 
who is ranked a respectable J 6th 
in the world, worked hard for 
his victory. His excellent lobs, 
and two crucial errors by Becker 
in the tie-break, paved foe way. 

“He was making better shots 
on the important points, es¬ 
pecially in the tie-break," Becker 
said. “He made a couple of very 
good lobs and, once be won that, 
he was playing with confidence. 

“1 have 10 hand it to him; he 
pfeyed a very good match. He 
didn't really make any easy 
mistakes, and I had to work 
hard on every point.” 

Noah is like a man reborn, 
inspired by his new coach, 
Dennis Ralston. After talk in 
November that he would retire 
at the end of this year, there are 

now wild claims that he might 
be capable of winning Wimble¬ 
don and going to No. 1. 

It was the power of Noah's 
serve which troubled Lendl the 
most as he had little time to 
react to it. But foe way foe top 
seed threw away the ninth game 
of foe second set, after breaking 
back for 4-4, left one thinking 
he, too, had achieved all he 
wanted in Sydney. 

Wilander, who lost to Pete 
Sampras at foe United States 
Open, should have done so 
again. He was required to save | 
12 break points in foe second set j 
after losing foe first. But 
Sampras tired and Wilander 
won 6-7, 7-5, 6-0. 

one to beat 

MEN’S SINGLES: Ouartar-flrate a 
KncXawniUSyw O Y/hoa»n(US). 6-1,7- 

WBancbvRSuialtaP CLxnmK/IISi <L 

7. 7-5, frO; 
. 5») bi P Sampras <USj. 8- 

7. 7-5, 6-0; C-U Steen MS) tn B Becker 
gTO£7-6.6-3: YNoah(Fr) bt I Lend (C2), 

WOMEN'S SMGLE& Quertertlmb: J 
wiesner (Austria) MCPonmk(WG), 6-3,4- 

From Ray Robinson 
Schiadming 

The feet that the men’s World 
Cup slalom circuit has been 
relatively unaffected by foe 
snow drought this season has 
enabled Arroin Bittner, of West 
Germany, to maintain foe form 
that brought him foe World Cup 
ride last year. Yesterday Bittner 
won his third slalom of foe 
season on an artificial snow 
course here in Austria. 

Bittner finished fourth on 
both runs but edged ahead of 
Michael Tritscher, foe local 
favourite, by 0.06sec overall. It 
was the best finish ofTritscber’s 
career while third place was 
shared by Conrad Ladstaetter. 

From Sriknmar Sen 

The final confrontation between between 1 
Geoige Foreman and Gerey 42, not 
Cooney before they meet each . 
other in the ring on Monday at b^aay I 
the Convention Center in At- sessional 
lactic City, was more like a e)^r??nc 
meeting of campaigners against J™1 
ageism than boxers about to tor > 
establish their credentials for a struggling 
meeting with Mike Tyson. nxvm P 

Moore as 
The old soldiers, Jimmy that Moo 

Young. Ron Lyle and Archie when be 
Moore, now 75, were on foe dais promotiot 
long before the media arrived, run". 
The main protagonists, instead 
of trooping in bored and surlv *"®5f-raa 
with their respective retinues, preaching 
waited in foe wings for the religious 
spotlight and ran in jauntily, unmediati 
punching the air, shook bands m Jimmy Y< 
the middle of the dais, made a' f5 an audi 
special effort to look mean, knocked^ 1 
patted each other on foe back, mc*any, 
sat down and watched movies of „ ■ 
the good old days. . j*®*”1™ 

,.%T „ . knockouts 
ir Cooney, at 33. has not since 1987. 

changed significantly in physical ics say I hi 
appearance from foe man who hope I'm 
summarily despatched Eddie want a iou] 
Gregg. Ken Notion and others hope this fi 
up there on the big screen, the and better I 
Foreman demolishing Joe easy. 1 will 
Frazier. Ken Norton and Lyle over. Thre 
bore no resemblance to foe over 40.” 
gentle giant with foe pudgy _ 
round face sitting on the dais. Lf 
ever a man had been reborn in a ous. 
new shape and with a new “re“n 
temperament it is George to delete tt 
Foreman. on. hesan 

between Foreman (He is now 
42, not 41; he brought his 

birthday forward at a training 
session a few days ago and made 
everyone sing happy birthday) 
and Cooney, who has not boxed 
for 2Vi years and had been 
struggling with a drink problem. 
Arum pointed out Archie 
Moore as an example, saving 
that Moore was still boxing 
when be was 49. As for foe 
promotion, it was a “real home 
run". 

Foreman, who turned to 
preaching after experiencing a 
religious rebirth in i977. 
immediately after his defeat by 
Jimmy Young, used his critics 
as an audience. “Jimmy Young 
knocked foe devil out of me. 
literally,” he said smiling. 

Referring to his 18 easy 
knockouts in his comeback 
since 1987, Foreman said. “Crit¬ 
ics say I have not been tested. I 
hope I'm never tested. I don't 
want a tough fight now or ever, i 
hope this fight will lead to bigger 
and better things and they are all 
easy. 1 will fight until I'm 100 or 
over. Three cheers for anyone 
over 40." 

Even Bob Arum, the pro¬ 
moter, said: “George, I nemem- 

of Italy, and Tetsuya Okabe. of ber you as an arrogant, surly and 

. M C Ponmk (WG), 6-3.4- 
6-3; N Zverava (USSR) tit J Haiard (Frt 
5. 6-2. 6-4; B PBuJus (Austria) bl R 4-6, 6-2. 6-4; B Paulas (Austria) bl fi 

Zrubakova (CzL 6-2 61; A Frazw (US) bt 
R Reggi (It), 6-3 7-5. 

Japan. With Ole-Christian 
Furosefo. of Norway, and Bern- 
hard Gstrein. of Austria, retir- 

not very. Now you are cleariy a 
new person. There is really 
something about being reborn as 

Cooney was rather more seri¬ 
ous. “Slowly it came to me that 
life can be easy when you decide 
to delete the nonsense and carry 
on.” he said. Tve grown up and 
given up trying to please other 
people. People are knocking this 
right so let them. I’m fighting on 
Monday for me. When its over 
I'D be satisfied that I have given 
it this chance.” 

ing, Bittner moved to the top of you are. You are kind, caring, 
foe slalom World Cup stand- have a sense of humour, very 

spectators expected at the Syd- metres tomorrow when be feces 
ney Athletic Field for the MBF Tim Jackson, foe young Austra- 
Commonwealth Challenge. lian of whom much is expected. Commonwealth Challenge. 

The New South Wales AAA 
would have us believe that this 
mil be another exercise in 
Australia flexing its sporting 
muscle on England. “For foe 
first time in Australia we have a 
match against foe old enemy, 
and we fee) we are going to roll 
them,” Maurie Plant, their 
spokesman, said. 

England, though, have not 
been goaded into taking foe 
match seriously. John Jeffery, 
the team manager, said: “That's 
not the point of foe meeting. 
The idea of coming here was to 
prepare for foe Commonwealth 
Games. We didn't select a team; 
we talked to foe athletes and 
asked them what they wanted to 
do for their build-up. Some have 
opted not to do their main 
event, others not to compete at 
alL” 

Connell takes British men push open 
SL’JrfdrfJrt champiouship door 

Fatima Whitbread, who 
underwent a shoulder operation 
in May, has her first inter¬ 
national javelin competition 
since foe Seoul Olympics. _ If 
anyone is capable of challenging 
Whitbread and her British rival, 
Tessa Sanderson, in Auckland, 
it will be Sue Howland,, of 
Australia, who competes against , 
the world champion tomorrow. 
Tom McKean has withdrawn , 
from foe 800 metres, in which | 
be was to have raced Sebastian 
Coe. A cold was the reason 
given, but nobody said whether 
ft was bead or feet. Either way, 
only foe Kenyans, who are 
predicting a 1-2-3, for them¬ 
selves, stand to gain from the 
breakdown of a match which 
would not so much have 
warmed them up for Auckland 
as made them oven fresh. 

edge of defeat 
Auckland (Reuter) — The 
No. 1 seed, Andrei 
Cbesnokov, of the Soviet 
Union, battled against strong 
winds to beat the Canadian, 
Grant Connell, in the quarter- 
finals of the $150,000 
(£90,000) New Zealand Open 
on Friday. Cbesnokov meets 
the Israeli, Amos Mansdorf, in 
the semi-finals. 

Connell, a left-hander, won 
the first set 6-2 against 
Chesnokov with brilliant 
attacking tennis. In the second 
set Connell chased every ser¬ 
vice and volley, and lead 3-1 
with a breakpoint for the fifth 
game. 

Ramesh Krishnan, of India, 

Three British men stood on the 
threshold of qualifying for foe 
Australian Open champion¬ 
ships yesterday: Andrew Castle, 
the national champion, Mark 
Peichey and Nick Brown (Barry 
Wood writes). 

Castle beat Federico 
Mordegan of Italy 6-4, 6-4, in 
Sydney and Petcbey fought back 
to win 6-0, 1-6, 6-3 after 
conceding the second set to 
American Kenny Thorne. 
Brown also dropped a set. but 
beat another Italian, Paolo 
Pambiano 4-6, 6-4, 6-4. 

There were defeats however 
for Chris Bailey, who lost 6-0,4- 
6, 6-1 to Michael Brown of 
Australia and James Turner lost 
7-5, 7-6 to Dan Cassidy of the 
United States. 

Sarah Loose more excelled. 

Netherlands when the 
championships begin in Mel- j 

bourne on Monday. Haarhuis, 
ranked 75fo in the world, i 
dumped John McEnroe out of I 
foe US Open last year. ! 
SEEDOttS: Hw 1. | Lend (CzX 2. B 

ings. Finn in Zurbriggen. of articulate 
Switzerland, finished tenth to around," 
lead foe overall standings. 

The only slalom events to be ^ Arum l 
cancelled due to lack of snow Press for 
have been those at Park City. - 
United Slates, and Madonna di 
Campiglio, Italy. 
RESULTS: 1. A Bittner (WG) Imln 
5&26SOC: 2, MTntsctwr (Austria), 1:5032; rn 
equal 3. K uxtsteecter (ttj and T Okabe B era 
Mapanl. 1:55.66: S,PRotti (WG). 1:56.73; B d 
6. R Nrerticfi (Austria). 1:57.09: 7. P 

Arum berated foe American 
Press for criticizing the match 

The two promised more ac¬ 
tion than was seen in the other 
seniors coQtesi not loo long ago 
in Las Vegas, between Sugar 
Ray Leonard and Roberto 
Duran — somehow 1 believe 
Cooney and Foreman are right. 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

FiORWxm iLiWft), 157.71; 8. P AcxxXa 
(Swritz). 1:57.75:9. G More tm. 1:57.97; 1ft , 

SEEDMGS: Mw 1. I Lendl 
Becker (WGl 3. $ Etftwg (. 
McEnroe (US); S, A Kricksowi 
Mayotte (US); 7. E Sanchez (Sfft 8, M 
Wfcncte* (§wb 19. AGomoz (Ecuador): 10. 
W SB* (WOK tl. A Chesnokov 
•USSRt 12. Y Noon (Fft 13. S Broouera 

14, J Courier (US* 15, T hfater 
16. M Madr ..- 

Garrison (US); 4. H Sukora 
Novotna (wk 6, M-J Famandoz 
Mandttova (Ausfc 8. H Kekni 
Ma»ew(Bito): 10, N Zvereva 
PShriwerg® 1ZL 

" 14. RFaktoank 
Fernandez (0$); 18. B Paufers (Austria). 

beat Magnus Gustaffeon. of 
Sweden, after the fust set went JiH?? 

HOCKEY 

Havant seek revenge 
for semi-final defeat 

to a tiebreak. 
QUARTER-flMALS: A Mansdorf (ter) M J 
Arias (US). 63.7-6; S Davb (US) US Guy 
(NZ). 6*3, 7-& R Krishnan (Inda) « M 

(USSR) K GuxrieU (Can). 2-6.6-4,6-3. 

Simpldn lost 6-1, 6-3 to Ameri¬ 
can Erika de Lone. 

• Boris Becker, foe second seed, 
has a dangerous first match 
against Raul Haarhuis of the 

• Trade unions yesterday 
threatened to impose bans on 
the electrical, mechanical and 
transport services at the cham¬ 
pionships unless anti-apartheid 
demonstrators are allowed to 
protest on centre court. The 
Victorian Trades Hall Coufldi 
were opposed to South African 
players taking part 

(Switz). 1:57.75:9. G More (ttl. 1:57.97; 10. 
P Zurhncgen (Switz). 1:58.16; 11. G 
Matter (Austria). 1:58-37; 12, F McGratti 
(US). 1-58.46: 13. T Shaw (US). 1*9.78. 
14. o Toetscti no. 201.25:15, J Piccard 
(Ft). 201.72 ComttMd downha and 
ttakMB: 1. Zurtjngpan. laattas; 2 
Accots. 21.94; 3, Matter. 41-S2; 4. M 
Wasmaer (WG). 47.76; 5. T 
(Austria). 61.60: 6, C Gtacflna 00, 
Ovarafl World Cup atandbiaa; 1. 
Zuroriggan. I66pts: 2 O C Furoaoth (Not). 
137: 129: 4. Matter, 95: 5. B 
Gstrom (Austria). 81; 6. L-B Eriksson 
(Swe). 77. Stekw atafldbias: 1, Bittner, 
95: 2. Gstrefn, 76: 3, Furusstti, 61; 4. 
Tntschar. 53.5, Accoia. SO; 6. Ladstnotter, 
4& Nations Cup «amflnfln= 1, Austria. 
1.143; 2 SMttzariand. 969; 3. West 
Germany. 633; 4. Italy. 270; 5. France. 
257; 6, Sweden, 223. 

Tall order for Halifax 
against mighty Wigasi 

By Keith Macklin 
If form and ihe pundits are to be ity in foe 1972 finaL 
believed, Halifax need not One man who 

Bells scotched 
by Duncan's 

will to succeed 

FISHING 

BySydoeyFtiskiii 

v&:5 

023* 654 

3S§*g 

Httnaf, who were beaten 1-0 in 
Iho- setai-finfll); of the Nation¬ 
wide. Anglia Cup by Bromley 
last season, have a chance to 
av«8B that defeat when foe 
teams meet tomorrow at 
'Jroagtpn -in one of three 
P°stp<ffied fifth-round matches. 

Havant have beaten Bromley 
^ in the national league this 
*®»n but cup fervour has since 
birred Bromley to nobler deeds, 
Wnicttfariy in foe third round, 
? whkfc they defeated Slough 

with Richards scoring all 
hit, side’s goals from 

sbori cwners;:. 

.Hounslow, who beat Bromley 
4he cup final last season, 

c^rifoect.stroag opposition at 
Jgtfij.frtMn Stowport, whose 
SPfcwwe ifi attack is Imran 

wJpwfldqw'will be without tire 
we«h .international, Hacker, 

has been suspended for 60 
“*y> by the dub after receiving 

foe indoor qualifying tour¬ 
nament Pappm, their goal¬ 
keeper, has recovered from a his 
shoulder injury but will spend 
foe afternoon on the bench. 

gnnrtigate- foe winners of foe 
Los Reyes tournament at Barce¬ 
lona, have Batchelor and Keriy 
back in foe side for foeir away 
match against Cambridge City. 
Duthie has a knee injury which 
may keep him out of foe match 
and it in almost certain that 
Spray, who is still unfit, will not 

Play- . # . j 
St Albans, foe national cham- | 

pions, and East Grinstead begin 
foeir challenge today | 
Gienfiddich indoor inter¬ 
national tournament at foe Kel¬ 

vin Hall, Glasgow. 
In foe same pool as St Albans 

arc Murray Intemtipnal Met¬ 
als and Western s n 
from Glasgow. East Gnnstead 
fees opposition from the Ger¬ 
man, club, An 

Blue charm fly under siege 
By Conrad Voss Bark 

Unse who know foe blue charm 
as a good salmon fly in small and 
medmat sires to be used on matt? 
a Scottish river, especially in 
smuttier months, will resent 
soar of the things now being 
done to it. 

The blue charm was first tied 
around 1800, so that the dress¬ 
ing has lasted a couple of of a squirrel. 

with foe wings of the Mae 
charm? You would be wrong. 

Now someone has come along, 
ignored the balance of teal over 
maUaid and has substituted — I 
can hardly bring myself to say it 
— has substituted for that 
perfection a wing nude from a 
bunch of hair taken from the tail 

however effideot, anything to do 
with a (due charm. 

centuries more or less aa- 
c hanged; a black ostrich her! 
butt has been dropped from time 
to time but that is about alL 

One of the charms of the blue 
charm is the way foe mallard 
wing is dominated on the upper 
half by a slip of teal, supplying a 
perfect contrast, a beautiful 

That in itself is bad enough 
bat would be excusable if this 
creation was given a completely 
different name, a hnirwing sqair- 
rel tail or something of that 
kind, bat tike man responsible 
for this dressing still calls it a 
idee charm. 

This is a deception, rather like 

This practice of using stan¬ 
dard names for other fifes is 
growing. The latest example of a 
hairwing so-called blue charm is 
in a small give-away booklet ia a 
fishing magazine, which is i 
cfatnaed to be the copyright of 
EMAP Pursuit PnbfeMsg of I 
Peterborough- It would be of1 
some imerest to know how they j 

can copyright a bine charm | 
whose name does not belong to 
them. 

bafence of colour and shape attaching a Savile Row label to a 
which has given antoM pleasure cheap pair of bine and 
to selmon fishers for a couple of callmg them Savile Row two- 
handled years. sets. The cheap trousers will no 

--- .v 

Motherland!! 
fOadyerae report on his conduct Beers, from The_Nefoermnas, 
las* Suiafey St iSwindon daring and MenzfeshiH, from Dundee. 

Y« would think that haring doubt wear well, bat they are 
achieved perfection, fly dressers nothing to do with Sank Row — 
would hesitate to mess font am has a squirrel havwiag fly. 

Malaysian launch 
Koala Lampur (AFP) - Malay-; 
si# has launched its bid to stage! 
the 1998 Commonwealth 

Hantzah Aha 
the president of the Olympic 
Conned of Malaysia, says let¬ 
ters have been sent to ill 
Commonwealth countries ask¬ 
ing finr foeir support. 

Schiadming—As if to show that 
foe British team does not consist 
of the Bel] brothers, the third 
member of foe team tinned in 
foe best training times of his 
career and defeated Martin Bell 
comprehensively on race day in 
Schiadming this week (Ray 
Robinson writes). 

Ronald Duncan, of Scotland, 
agrees that this could be the 
season when he finally finds his 
form. ‘Tve defeated both Mar¬ 
tin and Graham before but this 
is the first time foai Tve done so 
on a technical European 
course,” he said. 

The retiring nature of foe 
university graduate who was 
short-listed as a candidate for 
foe Juno space mission, Iras 
meant that sponsorship and 
funding have been difficult to 
find. “The Austrians and the 
Swiss have better training facil¬ 
ities, better technical back-up 
and a budget to spend on 
producing winners,” Duncan 
said. “On race day they can 
con centra i e on racing Tve often 
got a dozen problems whirring 
around in my head.” 

Duncan’s Schiadming success 
(3-70 seconds off foe winner) has 
given him renewed confidence 
to try to become the top British 
downhiller. After four years on 
the Worid Cup circuit his will to 
Slfiyffd is urtahat^ri, 

m believed, Halifax need not 
bother to turn up at Headingley 
today for the final of foe Regal 

rt Trophy. The second division 
8 side have been written off not 
J1 least by the bookmakers, as they 
4 prepare for what is expected to 
ir) be the most one-sided final the 
“• competition has staged. 
” Wigan, their opponents, are 

looking for foeir fifth win in 
I eight seasons in what was for¬ 

merly the John Player Trophy. 
They are the holders, and have 
never lost a final in this 19-year- 
old tournament Yesterday, 

(John Monie, foe Wigan coach, 
was able to select a side which 
included four internationals, 

11 who rerun) after injury. Lydon, 
* Gregory, Edwards and 

One man who does not 
believe foal today is a one-horse 
race is John Dorahy, foe Halifax 
player-coach, who said that his 
side could win if they “don’t lose 
foeir concentration, tackle hard 
and snap up every half-chance,’’ 

The preliminary round of the 
Silk Cut Challenge Cup starts 
this afternoon with a match 
between Mfilom. the amateur 
side from Cumbria, and Bisoos, 
from Yorkshire. Tomorrow 
there are four games, including 
two ties between first division 
dubs. Cnstiefonl will have high 
hopes as they travel to face St 
Helens, who are suffering from 
several injuries, while Leeds and 
Bradford Northern meet at 
Headingley for the third 

Goodway all featured in Great successive pairing in trophy 
Britain's series win over New competitions this season. 
Zealand and their return adds 
awesome strength to a squad 
which has managed to keep on 

• Mark Viller. the S win ton full 
back, has joined Rochdale Hor¬ 
nets for £10,000. But John 

winning quite comfortably with- Myler, foe Swinton utility bark. 
out them. has failed to agree personal 

Halifax face foe statistic that terras with Rochdale, 
no second division dub has ever tf Karl Hair-bank, of Bradford 
won the competition, though Northern, and Phil Price, of Si 
when there was only one .Helens, have both been banned 
division,Halifax were foe first for eight games as foe Rugby 
side to win the original trophy. League continues its chop* 
when they met Wakefield Trin- down on high tackling. 

GYMNASTICS 

Sands faces a struggle 
Alitia Sands, a senior national 
champion, will have to fight 
hard to retain a title at the 
British rhythmic gymnastics 
championships at Bldchfcy to¬ 
day (Peter Ackroyd writes). 

nasties, is ranked No. 19 in 
Europe. Last year, she trained 
for six months in Bulgaria with 
foeir top coaches. 

Sands, twice foe overall gold 
medal-winner, is pitted against 
Viva Seifert, foe British No, 1 
following outstanding perfor¬ 
mances at the last European ami 
world championships. 

Seifert, aged 17, who trains at 
the Hillingdon School of Gym- 

Ofoer serious challengers in- 
dude Joanna Walker, Gabrielle 
Yorath and Michelle Smith, 
junior chaminon last year. The 
junior championship should fell 
to Debbie South wick, whose 
promising talents have earned 
her selection to foe England 
team at the Commonwealth 
Games. 
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RUGBY UNION: GLOUCESTER, WASPS AND HARLEQUINS RESUME THEIR PURSUIT OF LEADERS IN COURAGE CLUBS CHAMPIONSHIP RACE 

Chasers are offered 
crumbs of comfort 
by Bath’s slip-ups 

ANTHONY PHaPS 

By David Hands 

Rugby Correspondent 

It win not have escaped the 
notice of the clubs sniffing at 
the beds of Bath, as Courage 
Clubs Championship business 

resumes today, that since the 
last league weekend (on 
November 25) the champions 
have actually lost one match 
and drawn another. To be fair 
to Bath, they have happily 
disposed of all English oppo¬ 
nents at a time when they have 
been depleted by divisional or 
national training calls, Christ¬ 
mas holidays and winter 
ailments. 

The defeat was at Swansea 
and the draw at Cardiff but 
these axe crumbs for oppo¬ 
nents to clutch at as the lilces 
of Gloucester, Wasps and 
Harlequins attempt to make 
up the difference which sepa¬ 
rates them from Bath at the 
top of the first division. 

“We haven't given up the 
chase,” Alan Brum, Glouces¬ 
ter’s chairman of selectors, 
said. “We are determined to 
maintain the pressure on 
Bath.” It was Gloucester who 

FIRST DIVISION TABLE 

Bath 
anurwtw 
wasps 
Hartoqtent 
Saracens 

P W 
7 6 
7 S 

Orrofl 
Bristol 
ResstynK 

7 0 

L F APIS 
1140 66 12 
1145 82 11 
2148 64 10 
2147 82 10 
2121111 9 
310B1O1 8 
4116 76 6 
4 76 88 6 
4 77133 6 
5113108 4 
6 77152 2 
7 48268 0 

inflicted Bath's only league 
defeat so far this season, a feat 
which weakened Bedford — 
visitors to the Recreation 
Ground today — are most 
unlikely to emulate. 

Gloucester themselves go to 
Leicester, whose interest in 
the league title is limited: they 
have lost three times already 
and have yet to play the other 
West Country giants, Bristol 
and Rath. Not that Cusworth 
and company will make life 
easy for Gloucester, and the 
same is true ofOrretTs visit to 
Wasps, whom the Lancashire 
club believe to be the best 
team in the country. 

Orrell, whose centre, 
Langford — the divisional foil 
back — had an exploratory 
knee operation yesterday. 

Scotland’s haves 
and have-nots 

By Alan Lorimer 

The McEwan's national league 
resumes in Scotland after its 
eight-week winter break with 
matches that sharply divide the 
top and bottom halves of the 
first division. 

AH four matches involving 
the top eight clubs are bound to 
be significant, but the focus will 
be on the leaders, Jed-Forest 
who are at Goldenacre to play 
Herat's FP, and on the second- 
placed Melrose, who also travel 
to Edinburgh to meet 
Boranghmnir. 

Henot's are only two points 
behind Jed-Forest and are there¬ 
fore still strong championship 
contenders. Their chances of 
defeating the Borderers have 
increased with the return to 
their team after injury of the 
flanker, Rafferty, one of the 
most creative Scottish back-row 
players. 

The a other factor which could 
influence Heriot's performance 
is the selectorial scrutiny that 
will be exercised on their Scot¬ 

land prop, Milne, alter last 
Saturday’s trial at MurrayfiekL 

Jed-Forest will be without the 
fafliianri scrum half Arm¬ 
strong, who is still troubled by 
an adductor strain, and also 
their lock, Hynd, their respec¬ 
tive places taken by 
Farquharson and Law. The 
absence of Armstrong wifi add 
to the troubles of Jed, who are 
already without their dynamic 
flanker, LiddJe. 

At Myreside, Melrose, who 
are only one point behind Jed- 
Forest, have their British Isles 
stand-off half, Chalmers, back 
for their match with 
Boroughmuir, while in the west, 
Glasgow Hkfa/KcMnsade face 
the fourth-placed dub, Stirling 
Comity. The other top match is 
at Raeburn Place, where Edin¬ 
burgh Academicals play 

Two significant relegation 
games are between Ayr and 
Selkirk at MiObrac and West of 
Scotland and Hawick at 
Burn brae. 

hope that hospital treatment 
will restore Ainsoough, the 
England B midfield player, to 
their ranks. A spinal injection 
to assist a prolapsed dire may 
mate or break his season, 
which has consisted tons far of 

nothing but frustration. 
It must be hoped that local 

rivalry does not get the better 
of Harlequins’ game against 
Rosslyn Park at the Stoop 
Memorial ground, as it did a 
week ago when two weakened 
XVs represented Wasps and 
Harlequins in an anything- 
but-friendly match. In fact, 
London is a seething mass of 
activity, with three first-di¬ 
vision matches, three second- 
division matches and two 
third-division wmghf taking 
plata 

Northampton, the second 
division leaders, go to 
Blackbeath, while London 
Irish, in second place, enter¬ 
tain Plymouth Albion, who 
knocked them out of the cup 
in November and now have 
their best front row (where 
Hocking plays his first league 
game for a year) restored to 
health. 

Liverpool St Helens, in 
third, play fourth-placed Rich¬ 
mond, though interest at the 
Athletic Ground may be 
centred on the differences of 
opinion which have surfaced 
this week between Richmond 
and their co-tenants, rawin- 
Scottish. Though Richmond 
prefer not to comment, there 
seems to have been a falling 
out between the two dubs, and 
the Scottish (leaders of the 
third division) must {day their 
game with Exeter on the 
second XV pitch. 

Scottish had hoped to re¬ 
solve the difficulty of both 
them and Richmond being 
drawn at home today by 
playing tomorrow but Exeter 
— quite properly — declined 
and the Rugby Football 
Union ruled that if the co- 
tenants could not agree, the 
game should be played today 
on another pitch or ground. 

A head count of the respec¬ 
tive supporters on either side 
of the Richmond stand (where 
the clubhouse windows, in 
fact, look out on to the second- 
team pitch) might be an 
instructive exercise. 

Wood in business 
brings quality to 

Harlequins backs 
By David Hands 

Cast the triad back a couple of meat," he said ^ 
, to Twickenham ud the this stage. I’m btt* indefinitely* 

’New I woold certainly tike to be here 
for quite a whfle and play i 
Car whoever worid Hke to 

Zealand. Ia that All Stacks side 
was a iwaptg, Walter little, 
who did net make the Jater- 
nationabo* tome but cotdd have 
replaced Joe Stanley at centre 
almost as effectively as Craig 
lanes stepped fate John Kir- 
wan’s shoes ea the right wfag. 

There are those who wstid 
have enjoyed the New Zealand¬ 
ers more had Ftano Botica been 
pined at stand off half in the 
major —fa-im rather than 
Grant For, whose gpabkkkfag 
is sadi an important Ingredient. 

Both Little and Botica play for 
North Harbors, New Zealand's 
most improved provincial team, 
and the missing rumponiwt to 
ri»i, mUB»U triangle is Ian 
Wood, who makes his first 
leagne appearance for Harie- 
qaina attest Rosslyn Park 
today. 

Thus for. Wood has snoceeded 
fa the employment stake^hov. 
fag moved from New Zcahaifa 
money market, where be dealt in 

to the equivalent m 
where be deals m 

In ragby teems, he has had to 
Idtik hSTbeeb because of the 
eligibility rules which have 
forced him, and others, to waft 
12 weeks before they can play in 
England's domestic 
competitions. 

“I have been getting Into a 
■ew job pattern, new 
binds and adjusting to tto 
rugby here- Looking back, it 
may tarn not to have been for the 
best,” he said. “The ptayfog 

Wood will, I hope, forgive me style here ta toteRy different, so 
for quoting from The 1989 is the preparation for matches. 
Rogby Abmamock of Nett Zta- It's net necessarily worse, just 
Anfawhich, referring to the 1988 different. There are some ray 
season, says: “Wood breogfct last backs over here; some of the 
wide experience and a great deal pace is gate remarimbfo. 
of skifi to Hsrbear’s midfield. Today, Wood plays m an 
where he formed aa impressive entirely new wnrffiejd: be has 
combfaajhn with the played once with Will Carting. 
Scott Pierce.” the Engfand captain, and nev» 

From it, yon may gather that with David Fears, the stand-off 
New Zealanders think Wood is half with whom he shares 

Antipodean artistry: Wood is happy here and aims to stay 

English put 
faith in 

experience 
The English Universities are 
able to call on six of the Engfand 
Students side which beat the 
Soviet Union 16-15 last month 
for the international apintt 
Irish Universities, at Sunbury 
on January 19 (Mark Herbert 
writes). 

Loughborough provide the 
nucleus of an experienced pack 
of whom Wareham, Baldwin, 
Peters and Taylor played against 
the Soviets. MacNaughton and 
Parton, both England Students, 
are included in the backs. 
TEAM; a AncNmn (Newcastle* A Patton 

(UEAJ. It 
McLeod 

A NfcfcaOs 
(Loughborougn). 

A N Other. H Wareham (Loughborough, 
cap*), c Moon (Seflord). 0 John 
(Loughborough). | Pickup (Warwtcfc). G 
Taylor, £ Peters (bom Lou^mofouyh). 

not n bad player. He is not. 
though, one of those transitory 
Antipodeans who are here one 
month and gone the next. Wood, 
aged 26, prayed his first game 
for HaHeqtes on October 18. 

“I'm fat sorting oft patriot 
states for work pm posts hot, 
basically* I’ve ait ties with New 
Zealand and come over here on 
the offchance of getting employe 

_“It wifi take 
time to get a writ together and, at 
the moment, I'm taking each 
game as It comes,” he said. 

If the HarleqniBS trio can 
“find” each other today, then 
confrontation with Bath's inter¬ 
national tofo of Barnes, Haltiday 
and Gascon; fa the PBkfagton 
Cop in a fortnight, wfll be one to 

Cooke in a call for change 

ILnxrtxirough}. N 
iflKMaugMon (Liverpool). I 
(Bristol): D WBatt (Exeter), A 
(Newcastle); G Bakhrin (Lough 

Geoff Cooke, tbe Engfand team 
manager, believes a solution 
must be found to tbe fixture 
collision which means leading 
players are faced with important 
dub games before every inter¬ 
national th,« winter. 

Today, league matches pre¬ 
cede tbe opening round of the 
five nations' championship and 
England’s subsequent matrix 
are preceded twice by cup games 
and another league fixture. 

Cooke feds too much is being 
demanded of the leading play¬ 
ers: “Speaking personally I feel 
that we should look at the 
possibility of moving the five 
nations’ championship. If it 
were started a lew weeks later it 
would mean our league pro¬ 
gramme could virtually be com¬ 
pleted before the internationals 
began." 

GUIDE TO THE WEEKEND:FlXTURES 
&0 unless staled 

Barclays League 
First division 
Charlton v A Vila ~.~. 
Coventry vC Palace. 
Liverpool v Luton 

Third division 
Birmingham v Bristol C— 
Blackpool v Notts C—— 
Bristol R v Mansfield- 
Bury v Preston 

Manchester U v Derby C. 
Nottm For v Mflwafl- 
OPR v Norwich. 

Cardiff v Trenmere_ 
Futiam v Bolton. 

Southampton v Everton. 
Tottenham v Manchester C. 
Wimbledon v Arsenal.- 

Second division 
Blackburn v Leeds. 

Huvvi 
Ipswich v Sheff utd. 
Newcastle v Leicester.. 
Plymouth v West Ham. 
Stoke v Portsmouth— 
Swindon v Oldham- 
Watford v Oxford. 

- Huddersfield v Wateafl — 
-Leyton Ov Shrewsbury „ 
- Northampton v Swansea. 
- Reading v Crewe- 
- Rotherham v Wigan- 

Fourth division 
Chesterfield v CarSsie. 
Exeter v Hartlepool— 
Gang ham v Doncaster.™- 
Grimsby v' 

HFS Loans League 
Premier tflvtakm 
Buxton v Frickley- 
Caernarfon v Fleetwood_— 
Goota v Southport- 
Norwich v Mossley __—- 
Mattock v Gateshead___ 

I v Morecambe. 

B and Q Scottish League 
Premier Division 
Aberdeen v Dunfermfine- 
Dundee Utd v Celtic- 
Hibernian v St Mirren—- 
Motherwel v Hearts- 

v Gainsborough.— 

NOtnn COMTES EAST LEAGUE 
PnMtor dhrWoK AfMtape v Sheffield; 

-Norm Fen**; GUsstey 

Rangers v Dundee. 

Hret division 
AJbion R v Morton-- 
Ayr Utd v Meedowbenk— 
cfydebenk v Alloa_ 
FatfuritvOyde. 

RUGBY UNION 
Courage Clubs Championship 
(3.0 unless stated) 

First division 
Bath v Bedford--- 
Harlequins v Rosslyn Pk- 
Leicester v Qoucesrer- 
Moseley v Nottingham-- 
Saracens v Bristol (2.30)-—. 
Wasps v Orrell- 

—- Grimsby v Torquay — 
- Hereford v Cambridge 

Lincoln v Aldershot. 

Rochdale v 
Scarborough v Maidstone. 
Stockport v Burnley. 

west Bromwich v Port Vale_ 
FA TROPHY: Hnt nxaKfc AsMord v Bath; vietoa: Brandon 

SKOL NORDCRK LEAGUE: Rm <S- 
r, Easington v 

Tow; FtavNl v WNddwn; 
“ BanfcvConsaifc 

v Gravesend: Colne Dy- 
AlWncham; Dagenham v 

KJngstontan; Hartford v Yeovfl; Enfield v 
Merthyr Tydfil; Famborough v Staines; 
Grama v Hyde; Kettering v WQktogham; 
Loyton-Wingate v KhMentonatei. New¬ 
castle Blua Star v Ffencom; Nortowfch v 
Bishop Auckland; Se«ham Bed Star v 
Marine; Shushed v Nuneaton; Slough v 

v Breton; WotUatonev Harrow. Weteiqv 
Fisher Weston-super-Mare v Windsor 
afa Eton; Weymouth v Barnet WAventios 
v Hendon; Woking v Bromsyove; Wfa- 
omOe v Met Pokes. Poetponem Witten v 
Biyth Spartans. 
ABACUS fJEAOUE: Nettonal dbWaK 
AFC Cenftf v Ammanford; Brecon v 
Pembroke; Bridgend v Fort Tribot Briton 
Ferry v Ming Cymbrailv Ton Pemra; 
BOW vale v Aberystwyth; HwrhnkMt 

Irteth; UraB v A v pomaantratth; 1 i Abergavenny. 

Btorgham 
ShHdonv Durham; 
Stockton v Alnwick. 

VAUXHALL LEAGUE: 
Barfctoq v Bromley; Bishop’s Stortford v 
Oroya; Carahation v St Atom; Ditfwkat v 
Bognor; Hayes v Marlow. Rrot dMatutc 
Boroham Wood v Worthing; Chatforn St 
Peter v Htehin: Ooridng v Prefleot; 
Hampton v Wetton and Horsham; 
Soumv** v Chesham; Uxbridge v 
Leatnerhead; WemMoy » Tooting arid 
Mrtcftam; Whytaieafe v Lewes: Croydon v 
Ktogsburv. Second dMafcm north: Baa*- 
don v Veuxhaa Motors; demon v 
Berkhamaad; Cotter Row v Wttham: 
Finchloy v Stfhdn Wtfden; Hemal Hamp¬ 
stead v Heybridge; Hartkxd v Stevanaga: 
Homctwcn v AwWnr Rtenham w 
Bitaricay; Tflbuy v Tring; Ware v 
Letchworth GC. secend dttelon aooift 
Banstead v Camberiey; Chertaay v 
Egham; Humertord v Rackwoi Heath; 
Maidenhead United v Fettham; Malden 
Vale v South* Motesey v Epaom and 
Be* Peiersflew w Easdxwne United: 
Yeadhg v BrocknaA 

MBUB LEAGUE: PiwMw <*- 
vMtant BkMord v Chippenham; CMvedon 
v Plymouth Argyfa; DewSsti * Wefton; 
Frame v Uakeard; Psultnn v Chard; 
Radatock v Pamatapta. Saranage and 
Harmon vBristol MR Taunton vStenh; 
Torringion v MangotstekL 

BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: J2J0 unless stated): Rrot 
dMateae BooOe « Prescot CaMas; 
Bmcofli v Oarwan (&<Q; CBfwroe v 
Skeknerodele; CoNryn Bay v Knowatoy. 
Ffcoon v Chadderton Leytand Mo¬ 
tors * Ashton (3-0): NenMch v Atherton 
LH; Satford v St Helens; Warriiqion v 
VauxhaflGM. 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE Premier dh 
vWoa: Athersttne v Dorchester Can- 
bridge C v VS Rugby; Gtouaester v 
Crawler. Gosport v Moor Green; 
WtoBrioorife v Chelmsford. MMMod dh 
rtetac Banbury v GrMham; Brldgnonh v 
Rushden; Hednasford w Hedditch: 
Lalcemer v Halesowwc Sandwefl v Bwiy; 
"-- v BC... 

Forfar v Airdrie- 
Partick v St Johnstone- 
Raith R v HamKton--- 

Second division 
Arbroath v Queen of Sth.—— 
Brechin v Stirling A- 
Cowdenbeath v KBrnamodu.... 
Hast Fife v Berwick--- 
Queens Park v Montrose.- 
Stenhsmuir v E Stirling- 
Stranraer v Dumbarton - 

Second dMaion 
Blackbeath v Northampton (2.15)_ 

‘ vWaterloo. 
Headfagfay v Gosforth (2.30). 
L Irish vr -A 

By Peter Bills 

Other countries, notably 
France, are known to be reluc¬ 
tant to move tbe championship, 
although the Welsh may find s 
similar difficulty when their 
national league begins. This 
week Dudley Wood, the Rugby 
Football Union secretary, said it 
had long been Engtamfs belief 
♦fiat the championship should 
be the culmination of the 
season. 

“It could with benefit be set 
back three weeks," he said. “It 
has been discussed with the 
other anions and has received 
no support. France objected 
strongly and tbe other countries 
indicated a degree of apathy, but 
we all have different domestic 
structures." 

Richard Hill, Bath's England 
scrum half, faces Bedford in a 
first division match today which 

Trodas; SaMrtc aaoonto v Arman; Haartck 
Undan v Ban**; Gate YM v Jscf-Forsst 
seconds; Langhokn seconds v Hawick 
Harlequins. 
LONDON AND SOUTH EAST: 
Club* Chwnplonshta London: Rrot 
vMoo: Eilng vChesnunt; North Wteham 
v Stfeup; Old Gsytoiteni v StreaBum and 
Crowfon; RiMp v Sudan and Epsom; US 
Portsmouth v Old Ate wtens. Second 
itetalon north: Bishop's Stortford v 
Granhoppars; Ipsurich » OMT; Norwich v 
Old AJbenlBis: Thurrock v Tlnchley; 
Woodford v Eton Manor. garnncHfrtrtoo 
south: DartfonSans v Gufldtord and 
GodaMn^ Estwr v Cantatey: Dawes' 
and » OU OoNMans; Old Brocfclelws* Old 
Mld-wmomans; Tunbridge Weis v Wor¬ 
thing. Third division aorth-WMb 
Bacavtans v Twickenham; Hertford v 

is crucial to his club’s champ¬ 
ionship aspirations. HID admits 
he will not be playing flat out 

besides, 
tbe week before the Fxance- 
Engiand international, Bath 
play Harlequins in the cup. You 
cannot hold bock in that 
match.” 

Cooke sympathizes and says: 
“It would be nice if the pfayera 
could take a break before all the 
internationals. We focussed 
their minds entirely on 
representing England while we 
were in Lanzarote. Bui now they 
have to turn their mi rate off a& 
rfiai nrai concentrate on league 
games. There is also the risk of 
injuries. Lois term I think 
something will have to be sorted 
out.™ 

v Wflgton: Ofay v 
Second dMstom Cartels v 

HuddaralMd. New Brighton v Alnwick; 
Vteet Pwk v Sandafc Wiarfadals v Lymm; 
VWgan v Rotherham. North MW Heat 
mta f Championahto: Loodore FJrot A- Mtetom OodmmwMte v Emwnont Md- 

EfangvOwatent;NorteWWaham Owahira Coteaa v Macdaafiakl; Roch- 
SXOdGqnwtenavStrBamamand data v CWdy: Sedgfoy Park v Sandbach; data v Cafoy; Sadglay 

Wlrrol v Davenport. 
Btackbum v Moroaby; Maroay PoBc* v 
Natfmrhal; Oto AfcMnJara v Marttieatar 

v Southport; WmrtOW v 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

49ers must 
get to 

grips with 
Everett 
By Robert Ertey 

The contestants for Super. Bowl 
XXIV, which will be 
New Orleans on January 28. will 
be determined in 
Football League conierence 
championship m*'"FEZ 

the San FVancfaeo 49m 
host the Los Agetas)tomand 
the Oerefand Browns visit tbe 
Denver Broncos. 

The National Fbotball Con¬ 
ference (NFO final f9g£J£ 
velop into a shootout between 
Joe Montana, of the 49ers, and 
Jim Everett, of tbe Rams, if 
predicted rain does not dampen 
the proceedings. Each dub won 
away in two previous meetings 
this season, so the rubber game 
figures to be “totally awesome , 
as they say *n California. 

It has the potential to outstrip 
the Super Bow! inj“•«£ 
competitiveness. The Nrt 
finalists are in dazzling form; 
the American Football Con¬ 
ference (AFO contenders have 
been scraping by. 

Everyone knows about Mon¬ 
tana — the man sets records by 
tbe game and frequently invents 
ways to beat the opposition. 
Everett, the new boy on the 
West Coast, has moved mto tire 
echelon of top-flight quarter¬ 
backs this season. 

Tbe 49ers hope to pressure 
Everett with the tenacious rush¬ 
ing of Michael Carter, the 1984 
Olympic shot put silver medal 
winner, who is eager to play 
after recuperating from a foot 
iqjury sustained in November. 

San Francisco, the defending 
Super Bowl champions, must 
get an early lock on Everett The 
Rams, who hold a 122-50 first- 
quarter points advantage this 
season, hke to score fast and 
scare their foes. 

The conference champion¬ 
ships involve first-year coaches,' 
George Seifert of San Fran¬ 
cisco. and Bud Carson, of 
Cleveland, against veterans, 
John Robinson, of LA, and Dan 
Reeves, of Denver. 

In the AFC final, the Broncos 
and the Browns will face each 
other for the third time in four 
years for the right to go to the 
Super BowL Denver reached the 
big game on the previous occa¬ 
sions, two and three years ago, 
fay virtue of untimely Cleveland 
errors. On October 1, however, 
the Browns proved something 
to themselves by beating the 
Broncos 16-13 in overtime. 

Since that game, both clubs 
have strengthened their running 
attacks. Then, the Browns were 
operating without Kevin Mack, 
and Denver had not yet moved 
Bobby Humphrey into a starting 
position. 

FIXTURES; ConhraHca Urate: Tomor¬ 
row: AFC: Ctomland Browns at Denver 
Broncos; NFC: LA Rama at San Francisco 
49ar». Super Bwal XXnft JaiWy 268 At 
LouWano Superdome. New Orlaens. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
REQALTROPHV: Rnsfc VMgan v HaUax 
(at Headfogtay. 3:0). 
SBJC CUT CHALLENGE CUP: Pratoafcwy 
non* Mttmv Bison (U Barrow. £30). 
BNFL NATIONAL LEAGUE: ITral rihrialQig 
Meworth v Egromont; Leigh Miners s 
Dufay Hft Lock Lane « West HUt 
Maytefo "ffjfacSt pttffcte. MBom v 

KafoMay v Thomonsians; I 
Gateshead FeB; OW Bradtoiem v Stock- 
torn OW Crosdeyans v York; Sefoy v 
tttydon. 

RkAmond v Liverpool St H (2^0)— ym St Itov-s HospW v M h* 

-issu&srjazsszi 

NFS LOANS LEAGUE: Ftral dMrtara 
Curzon Ashton v Eastwood Hanley; 
Oroytsden v Emley; Ferafoy v Iriam; 
Nwrtown v Roflclla. Rrot tflwsion cap. 
second romfc Accringnn Stankn * 
Lancaster; Conglelon v Aifrafon; 
Eastwood v Rossendato; Whldey Bay v 
Netherfiett WtaalORl v Fenrtoi; WMsop 

Hastings; Buctogham v Erttii and Bal- 

Corimhian. Sheppey v BaftfaB Trow- 
bridge vHyth& 

OVENDeN PAPBIS COMBMATKJN: 
Arsenal v Ipswich 

APTHUWAH LEAGUE: Arthor Dm COR 
Hrot romfc OU Malvsmlara v Ofo 
Etonians. Pkst round raptey: Old 
WykahamWs vOU Bradfiefctero. Proater 
<SvWok OU Bremwooda v OU Carthu¬ 
sians; Old Reptonians v Old 
Cholmoteana; OU Salopians t OU For¬ 
esters. Fkst dhtetam AUsnhamlans v 
Htoeytuitene; Harrovians v ArdHans; 
WeOlngbutara v WPstmlnsiars. 
SOWNOFF mSH LEAGUE: BiGymene v 
Carrirtc CtitonvNe v Glensvon; Cfoisrafoe 
y Ards; Crusaders v Howry; DtetGery v 

Gtenoron v Portadown; Lame v Bangor, 
UnfieU. 

TWrd divtaion 
L Scottish v Exetar (12.0) 
L Welsh vFylde (2.15) 
Lydney v Roundhay 
Nuneaton v Sheffield (2^0) 
Wakefield v Vale of Lune (230) 
W Hartlepool v Askeans (2^0) 

Area League North 
Northern v Durham C (2.15)_ 
Preston G v Mortey (2.15). 
Stoke v Kendal (2^30)..- 
Wateafl v Broughton Pk 
Wtonlngton Pk v 

Area League South 
Maidstone v Cheltenham (230L,_ 
Met Ponce v Sudbury (230)....._ 
Redruth v Basngstoke (245)- 
Salisbury w Havant (Z30)_ 
Southend v Camborne- 

Club matches 
Aberavon v Cardiff- 
Bridgend v Abertitiery__ 
Maesteg v Ebbw Vale- 
Neath v Uanet*. 

Today 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL: Scroeraport 7- 
9am. 12-2 and 7J0-S30prn: National 
Foottai League: AFC ptey-oRs. and 
Coflage i 

Laagu« AFC 
match: 1980 Sugar 

BASKETBALL: Earoapcrt 7 
of the Harlem wuMranNsr 

10.3O-11pm: CeBega i_ 
AFC Game ol The Vtook- 
BILL1ARDS: Enrospptt 4-5pm and 
11.iGpm-l2.l5om; HtgMghts trf the 
Throe Cushlop World Cap from Las 
Vegas. 
CVCUHG: Earosport 12^0-lpnc Hgh- 
Hghte o1 the Cemman—aMi efisafa 
DARTS: BSC2 4^5-&30pm and 12^0- 
l.46em (tomorrow): Enbnqr World Pto- 
faaataasi clraupfcawWp; live oatreroge 
and further NghiigMs of the final from 
Frinfay Green. 
EOUeSTOiANtSM: Euroeport 1-fanc On 
The Hoof: KlghBghts from 1969. 
EUROSPORT MENU: Dtrospeit 9- 
gjOBm. 
FO0TBALL: 9croanepert 4.iS-6pm: 
Spwdali Leegna: RateMaiMd v Atfodco 
kedttt Emapnt 6-tOpro Spanish 
Laagne. 
FORD sn REPORT: Emoapoif 10-1 lam. 

SPORT ON TV 
MOTOR SPORT: 8croanaport B-IOam and 
2-4prrc Reviews of the 1969 World rafiy 
ctiempfanefilpe, end 1989 i—era een- 
eore Branepert 8-iOpm and 12.15- 
1230am (tomorrow): WgMghts of the 
PariB-Dakarcaiy. 
POWERSPORTS INTERNATIONAL: 
Scroeraport630-730pm. 
RESULTS SERVICE: mi 4455pm. 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Scroeraport 11 pm. 
SAINT AND GREAVS&nVI.10-1>rOpm. 
SKNMk Euroeport ll«n-1230pm and 
10.15-11.IGpntWartd Cap: Live coverage 
and further higrfafas o( the Men 
Downhfl from Garrntstfi Panentorohen. 
and Woman** DpmMI from Hsus, West 

- _-- - hem Hswafc 
rally Euroeport 1030-1130am. 23pm and 7- 
ean- Bpnc Higtsun ol the HteMra Gleba- 
Z.15- trotters, Tfamfm, and BaopaM cM> 

SOUTH EAST C0UNRE8 LEAGUE: Hrat 
dMetott Chertun v Ipewlch; Chelsea v 
Arsenal; Pumam * Portsmouth; GMWvXwn 
v Cambridge; Layton Orient * Mmrat; 
Southend v Norwich; Tousrtam v 
Queen's Park Rangers; Watford v West 
Ham. Second dhMon: AUerahot v 
Southampton; Bournemouth v CoL 
Cheeter; Brentford » Reading; Britfrion v 
Crystal Palace; Bristol v Bristol; Luton v 
Tottenham Hotfaun Northaggxon w 
Wntoledon: Swtodon v Oxford. 

Penarth v Cross Kays_ 
Pontypridd v Pontypool- 
S Wales Police v Newbridge (2^0). 
Swansea v Newport--- 

McEwon's Scottish League 
First division 

Ayr v SeDdrk... 
Boroughmuir v Melrose. 
Edktotxgh Acads v Gate 

gijngtard v Saffron WaUsn; Mat Ffotioe 
CWpweO v OU Canttortatans: Romford 
and GP v Colchesur: WbsWW v Brant- 
wood; West Norton v Harlow. TbM 
fartataa tort aaafc Beckenham v 
Westcombe Park; Bognor v OW 
Beccahamlana; Charlton Park v OU 
JiUttens; GMngham Anchortera v How; 
Horsham v East Qrfcwtoad. TUrd Wwteion 
soufiHMat; Guy's Hospital v KCS OU 
Boys; OU Emaui V Southampton; OU 
Ralgsttons » DorWng; OU Vfhttofaara v 
OU GuadfonMsna; Portsmouth vDorktop. 
MWMraac Fkst fadstoa; Hampstead v 
Centaurs; Harrow v OU Meartpntann. 
Larab«y v <xd M—w. London New 
ZmkmtJy Hendon: UxtirkfoB v Staines. 
Emram Coondee; FWdMrln: Basildon 
v By; Bury St Edmunds v Redbridge; 
Crusaders v Shetfoid. IpeWch YMCAv 
Conwy Island; Rochford * BraMraa. 
Kant Hrat dMote Bettoshanger v Ertth; 
Bromley « CantertMry: Park House v 
Sevenoaks: Snowdown CoI v Down 
ThenetWandvOUOwislonlana. 
MWANDS: Conor Cfoba fTinan 

: Fkst dMaion: Hereford v Party 
ran and Sotoui; 

CoUfieU; HieiekfaVUtahan Bua££ 
SaratUfafajraaarekSbckvStewaria 
arUUoyds; P^roorough vStoneygate; 
Syteon v Modems; Towcestrians v Un- 
cokv Vipers tr Sarthorpe. Second <9- 
jtefon west Bronwgrow v Sranonk 

?saaasa5?asia 
WPjtorttwiVton v Bedworth. East MU- 
teprtrtjIceetomMia. Biggleswade v 
Bedford AMatic; Hkrcktey v Lutterworth; 
Lj-on Nooh- 

nrLcng 

WEST: Rat dMaion: Oxford v Hfoh 
Mtaomba; Rewting v Matron: St he* » 
Brtehem; Stroud » Westorc Taunton v 
teny HR. Sacand dMteoic Bridgwtear v 
Banbury; Gordon League vAhbey. Henley 
vBsmstapte; Newtwy » Redtngeriaiana; 
Torquay v Bournemouth. Western Caan- 
ttee: Launceston v Avanmotah OU Boys; 
Newquay h v Culverhayslana; 
Okehampton * Ctewdon; Pmryn v 
Orancoster; Thrafon v Truro. Saatfam 
Corndoa: CMHern v Slough; Oxford OU 
Boysv Btektitey: Grramga and Wtiraham 
y&ackne«; Swindon v Aylesbury; 
Wtmbouroa v Windsor. CotmrU and 
Dawn: Bogan Pwk v Falmoutii; Pan- 
zwwNewfin » BUetard; Plynmuth CS * 
Credkoo; SUmouth v Tefcymouth; 

gasyB-gsa: por™,ra|:5rto (Mhok RednAh Afoany » 
H^fa; safiash v Bottom; St Austsff v 
&de; St Just v Heteon; Veor v SAMns. 
Draws nrat CvWon- Newton Abbot v 
Compton; OU Techmctane v hrybridge; 
Wymouth Aigewn » Ewnouth; South 
Motion s Totnea; Topahsn v Paignton. 
- -- Frame 

Leifl— Ffa e CtiidWf: Boxteff Cowtage 
form (he Dewsbury Centre. Leeds suns 
He Men’s Downtfl from Gamfacn: 
Raetev 1 A, 155, 205 and 220 from 
Ascot 
ICe HOCKEY: Scraanipart lOam-mldday; 
Nafanal Hockey League. 
MOTOR CYCLING: EtXOSpat 34pm: 
H»0C ft Coverage Of mOtorcycfo 
crashes. 

ittfrts of the ikdisd*! 
WUervNe Vtiltay. 
SNOOKER: ITV 3.D5-4.45om and 
1045pm-1230am: Coverage of the Mer- 
caifaleOradWaaesIrflntelranNortXBck 
Cesfa. BlackpoaL 
SPAM SPORT) Scroeneport 4-4.15pm. 
TENM& Euroeport 930-IOfcn: TenttM 
Legends Naeteee v Omeno from the 
Costa Braw. 
TRANS WORLD SPORT: Euroeport 7- 
fipnc Sport from around the world. 
UPDATE Scroeraport fam. 

Tonwnow 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL: Seraenfacrt 
l30-330am, lOBflHnkffay llpm-lam 
tfotege metchee. i«89 Peach Bowl and 
1990 Sugar Bowl, end National FeotoaB 
League; NFC ptey-off* OV 2.15am- 
i-ISant Baylor « Georgia; C4 8.45priv 
1am: Litre coverage ol the Conference 
champkmoNp. 
BASKETBALL; IfCiaanKinrt S-730.830- 
10am and 4305pm " 

BILLIARDS: Euroeport 4-5pm and 
11.l5pm-12.15sm: ftgw^xs of the 
Throa Curt Sun Wodd Cup from lit 
Vegas. 
BOXMQ: Scroeneport 930-1Ipnc Tap 
Rrak event from the United Stews. K1KV . 

SSUTBSSaBB ^ from Acapulco. Mexico. CTSim 
ttJROSPORT MOW: Euroeport 9- 
930am. 
FOOTBALL: Scroeraport 4.154am and 
12-1.45oox Spenteti Leegue. Heat Madrid 
v AtMoo Mactott Earoopi 
Spoofsh Laegac ITV 

ICE HOCKEY 
IEMBIEH i Mflro- Proadra ■***— 
Ayr V Petortjortwgn (73); Durham v 
CanSQ (7.15L Hrat dhWcit Lee Vteey v 
Straefoam (530); Medway * Cleveland 

Swindon v Huntoastda (S3); 
vSkxjdiffJI). 

ICY SMITH ClJfc Hrot roand. ascend teg: 
NoMfogham v Whtitey (E3B. 
ENQUSH LEAGUE: FM 
Bntogtttke * Romford (SJft C 
v Sheffield (4.45k Sunderland v i 
(SJtX- 

Glasgow Mgh/Kelv Stiffing Co_ 
Henot’s FP v Jed-Forest-- 

®«K*3ier os v SoftMdge FP; 

^^terav NcrtoKxftfSn^ts 8S 
Boys v Brean; Tredworth v mdden OB. 
Swaawafc Rrot dtetaton: OldlleU v Hor- 
nea; OMSutenevBrtstolHartequfos; St 
Bernadettes v Gordano; Wkfoot v 
Avonvato; Yeovfl v Yehon. Betketera 
PproraandWMsMnrHrairartoto^^ 
Qfapantram v N Ooraat Coreham v 
Aktormenttorr; natE ATOorttoU v Dor- 
cfnster; ^wrtxxne v Devizes; Weymoutii 
vWoottonBaseetLPackkitfauiMrtreSS 
ttttorfaMrac , 

La»ernoor_v Chtonor; MMon 

Kelso v Stewart's Mel FP. 
Wof Scotland v Hawick— 

---Kwtfghts 
of Ihe Worry Te—sent oTckempinni 
GYMNASTICS: Eiraport 34pm tflgh- 
W*s of me World CTwrateweMpa from 
Stofigaa West Germany. 
KE HOCKEY: Scroeraport Mpm NaF 

tey 
KX SXATMQ: gcroeraport 730-830om 
and 1.*5230pm:HtghaGfw of the Skate 
America lea Dsace corapoOTun, and 
cjhhxjoq ov capmporm. 
■OTORCTCUMtt Cuwaport 6-7pnc 
HisMflhte ten the HtoAmmal Varax- 
Ica beach races. 
MOTOR SPORT: ffrraenepcrt 330- 
4.15am. and 8-tan: Htghflghta ol toe 

FIVE NATIONS 
INTERNATIONALS 

France v's England 3rd February 

France Vs Ireland 3rd March 

Match ticket/Flights guaranteed. Accommodation at 4* 

Meridien Efoile, Paris. Hospitality Package if required. 

Phone NOW for details 

Orion Marketing and Promotions 
0256 702311 

frockanhean, and review ol the 1819 
wona wwy LuMpon 
10-10.15pm and I2.15-1230am ttamor- 
rewj: Hffaighta «the ParteMra nOt- 
POLO; Scroeraport S-SJOpnc 1990 Fate ru--m-M. 
"O™1- nWHl 
RUGBY LEAGUE Eownrt 1-2pnc Ra- 
gal Trophy: Hlgfrighteoftoe (task Vlflgan 
* Kaflfax. 
RUGBY UNION: BBC2 54pm Rugby 

—*sfc Leicester v Gtaucasteraftia and 
vUanefiL 

SK1INO; E 
1130am-1pm 

uroapon 
i and 10.1 

S30-1030em, 
15-11.15pm world 

Cfac Uw coverage end further Nghtaita 
of the Women’s stetom from Hais, West 
Germany, and Man's giant atatom from 
Irak Hcinansncit 1-1308m and 6- 
63tair iflgnughtf of the Untied Slain 
Pro-Tora from fan Meadows, and 24 
Horn to Aapwc BBC2 6-635: SU 
SuDday: HifTAghaof the Men's DowaM 
from Garmisch f 
Germany. 
UPDATE: Scnansport 6pm. 

VOLLEYBALL 
ROYAL BANK CUP: SamHlBBte: (nan): 
Raebok urorpool City v Team Mzuno 
Matory; Eastway v Htun Laeda. Man*a 
teat Jristorr Twm Rte » SU Ragaafc 
KMatih Plant v East tUbride: Airdrie v 
EBott&xwa Jats; Novaaport DV v Krystal 
Wear.ffeKM CwdtoaJs v FsHrk. Wom¬ 
an's test dMataK Adacrean Kyle v 
Glasgow oawenni; WHttum Centos v 
Proraiaal Insurance; Airdrie v Bflott 
Sports Jets: Grangebum Coaches v 
Hydraaun Tutios; Deioltte Hariahesd v 
Faflork. 

BOWLS 
ANGLU SECWg HO—8 MOOR IN- 
TBI-CUW CHAMPIONS! IIP. Rift mead; 

' * " jCKyolBy m, n I, 
WWDBCOtt 

-.JevShfldon; 
North Wtiwwn v (pewtafe Preston v 
VWonc Way Vafley v Stone Lodge 
(Darttard). 

HANDBALL 

BRITISH LEAGUE: (Mai): Stratodyde 
UnNwstty v Manchester Utd SSS (2J? 

OTHER SPORT 

FEHCWa Scotiah Open (SMng). 
GYMNASTICS; British Womens 

i for Rhytomic Gymnastics 

SECOND nmntt: Curoe v Glasgow 
Academicals; EdtoiMgft Wtindwera v 
Waisonisns; Gordontans v 
HSirad/JordantiB; KHmwnock v DataM 
HSFP; Klrcaldy v Cprstorphlrte; 
Musseibirgh v DuntermBne; Praeton 
Lcxfga FP v Langhokn. ThM dMekw 
Ahardoan GSFP « Hightexl; Btggar v East 
Mbndge; Ctarkston v Granoemouth: 
DuxteS HSFP v WVjiuwTwl are. Haddtng- 
ton v Morgen Acadmy H*; Fonobeea FP 
v Ftoyal Htav Tritely Academieala v Hotro 
of Fsa. Fourth dmetow: Cartoa Quoons 
Park v Aloe; Edtoburgh University v 
Perthshire: Greenock Wanderers v 
Penicukc; Hutchesons v Dumfries; Letih 
Academteate v Pateiac Lkifanaw * 
CamOufang; rasMss v Si Bosweite rate 
dMriotx Ardrossan Acadsnactes v 
Lanzto; Brou^flon FP v LMngstan; 
GtenroOies v Aberdeen UntiarsUy. 
Lianora v Abetdeenshiro: Medras r “ 
FP v HSsfoots; Moray v M 
wmtdsrs v Durnr. Stxte 
Camousfa HSFP v CumbamatM Hants 
Academy FP v Walkwtium; Monfroae v 
Ctydebariq North Banriek y fa An«ews 
Uraveraily: OU Atoystens v Eariatoro 
Patehuie v DnaraHiier, Stewaray v Man. 
Sun ante dMatoraCtwwockvHqwaffltfa 
Dsatetih v Stammers, Forester FP v 
FaWric Garfoch v LraswadK Gvnock v 
Rossytfi and Ostitot; mtna v Bkimre; 
SWawtel v Pop, Ofsiflca fad Dtefat 
Laafaas FM dNtetom Hyhdtend FP v 
Aflpn Gtena; Stratodyde Pokes v Hamkto 

Hendwrorth v WManM; Newcasfle . 
Tamworto; Nuneaton OE v Stratfom on 
Avon; On Laananatonfora v Leak; OU 

*K FM dtotilon: East Retford v 
ChMtertkaa. Kesawn v Amber vraey; 
MeNfa v Worksop; SpaUkig v Soutewefc 
Stamford v West BrfaSori. North sS 
tends: FM dMatorc UKtorten v Eva- 
sham: Ludlow v Kings Norton; 
Shrawsitofy v Aston OU Edwsnterta: 
wwcehurrt V Newport: Worcester v 
Bridgnorth. Ckte mefehee- Bumtwood v 
SRiMens; East ftottortl v CheetertleU; 

.- FM 
, ^BfaymenavInstontora.CfYMSw 

Malone, Dungannon v Bangor, towwl 

■prior leagua: *A' aection: Owrow » 
Wtindarera. Lansdowne 

MMortL 
SLALOM LAGER ALUANCE: Barrow V • 
Whitehaven: Cariato v Leeds; Deusbiay v 
Utah; Traffqrd Borough; Swimon v 
Fifttem; Workington v Bramtay. 

BASKETBALL £ 
CARLSBBtG LEAGUE: (8.0): Derby v 
London Docklands; Kingston v 
Manchester; Lalcwtar v Brackneti; Solent 
v Sunderland. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE Ast dMalOK 

Qyatri .Pteace v Chaafa ftOfc 

SSSaWSt 

HOCKEY 
OLBNTOICH PfTBtNATIONAL 01- 
DOOH TOUBNAMEIfT: KoMnhati. Gtes- - 

^W^UMON[EAST LEAGUE; Sec- - 
g* fafa norttc Lowratott v Market 
Oroptog; Woodhal Spa v Royston TMd 
gvMcw north waat Homcaattu vMtech. 

■to. Astflon) v Gravesend: 
r Oxtord Hawks; Btahops 

»«*yn eJS? ^ ' 
Nomads vl 

&***;. Ctoaon v Fefecstow* 

asaffiaaegg 

* 

SSgfMiDwitop v Birmingham 

^raan *252MftHanfawonh Eetfea v ■ 

tftiaes-: 
ymSPl&W r Horton House; Newark 

^n^ntmir^T8 * ^^nliS SST Mws.Ofalnn v Feflxstowe; 

wtinoarora. Lansdowne v a Mary's » North Hat*-. Hrv». « 

^Sr;BSEss^ BBjasejNLtfa 
yritov ClorFtofv OW Befvedera. OLSP V BeostcM i- QohWi **ri 

_ _ _Riuteey v OW 
Oaks; Stodcwood Parte v fitintenhead; 
Vtaeyats v Tranteem. Wednesbury v 

NORTH: FM AfaioK Aapurta v 
Tynefato; Brkartwed Park v Vbddtos- 
brough; Bradford ad Bfcfaay v Hd 

Academicals; Uddftgston v Glasgow 
UnNoraify: Bute v Anon; Newton Straw! 
v Hstensborough; Mufl v Oban Lana; 
Struhwtffcfc v wwacrteos. Second d- 
vteten; Ktotyre v St Modarn HSFP; 
Crafgiatea v Baarsden; Carttck v Dwn- 
bsnoro Strathdyds LMwstty v Mda 
Argyfo Shntenra v St Mungo's-Twnbtte 
Unwood v CfydeateteL Erfetwrnh and 
District League; Ferranti v Etenbcrgh 
Honherre Holy Cross v Heriot-'Wan 

First i 
Sheffield W v CheisM (3^9_ 

Second dMaion 
Mlddtesbro v Sunderland (12.0) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
(33 untesB stated) 
St* CUT CHfiUaWE CUPiPntewlaii 
rotted: Fuftam v Doncaster; Leeds v 
Bradford N; OUhun v HuddarafiaU; fa 
HrimvCastfsford. 
STONES BITTER CHAMPIONSHIP: 
WafceMd v Sriford Cftir . 
BerrOw. Second dMek... 

on (330k Htteriet v l.—,— 
CRJftRwoomvDevabunpRviualQ- 
York v Cufaia 0.1% Traftord v eftorfey. 

LACROSSE 
MjWE HOWTHSW LEAGUE; First «• 
Mom OU Vfecontane v Haafon " 
fioWti y CM stoptordfara; 
SMora v Ttaperioy; Mfibnslow 
owOvpon. 

TOMORROW 

HOCKEY 
GIBjnODICH INTERNATIONAL ■§. 
DOOR TOURHAMENT: 
«w.{1030. 
HATIONWiPEANgUA CUP: Rfte Bound; 

Wood* School Orptogton. 

MBIAND& Chte metebea: AUrUoe v 
Worcester; Bridgnrth v Leak: Cotevhe v 

&oxmctc Sutton GoUfleU v Ofanerto __ n(,nlJr4rahlra ™*U noa VvtrwXnnra. 

CWton V Chetemfort (Srttoof 
" v Grom Harwood 

Panenktohen, west 

SQUASH RACKETS; Srraiwasrt Worid 
Young Mastera Invitation (East 
Grinstead). 
SNOOKER Mareantfa CraA Ctassta 
(NaroreckCestte, Btockpool). 
TABLE TENNIS: Cleveland Open, 
(ThOmcby Pavtior). 

RAF Kinross v Wtedi Academy 
t Bay * Rosa Sutherland; Banff 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Merc HMke 

_ (8.0^ Brixton v 

vWd^rd' (8.0); Doncaster v 
14A, Women FM dhririoto Bfotoh V 

London 
VMCA 03Of. ShattaU vatsahsad (4J), 

ICE HOCKEY 
iBMBtBi LEAGUE; Prouder tsvWoit 

v OeesUa (5.1^: Lee vtUey «, kSSSS 

ICY SMITH CUP: ftto round, second u-. 
Durham v Ayr ffi3QL ^ 
ENGLISH LEAGUE: Rest tfvtekw- 

VOLLEYBALL 
ROYAL BANK 

^W^ Londpn B; 

Bamsu handball 

^<3therspoht 

a 
ir 

tabli 

V 
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The Queen speaks to her umpire 

5*35%^ 
If Graham Gooch is the quiet man of English cricket, Dickie Bird is its eloquent presence. Patrick Murphy puts an appealing 
human face to a captain who has been set yet another litmus test in the West Indies and to an umpire who is a royal favourite 

Denier 
. The 

)e|£,p isio^ 
MoniaA sS 
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A deceptive. Graham 
Gooch is neither surly 
nor money-conscious, a 
man for whom cricket 
is a chore. He is no dif¬ 

ferent to any modem husband who 
cans deeply about the welfare ojf his 
wife and three children... about the 
desirability cf being parted from 
them for months. Although he broods 

ppearancet can be 
deceptive. Graham 

Obviously, I felt I could still do the 
things I could 10 years earlier, but 
I have started to notice that 1 felt 
exhausted after a hard day's play. 1 
was slowing up and feeling less 
sharp. 
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inconsolable when the runs are 
scarce. He has scored more nuts and 
centuries than any Englishman pres¬ 
ently playing and his sterling perfor¬ 
mances over the years against the 
West Indies — always the litmus test 

— had reinforced his quality. One 
wonders whether Gordon Greenidge 
or Desmond Haynes would have 
matched Gooch's record had they 
had to face Malcolm Marshall. Andy 
Roberts and the rest of the mean 
machine. 

Yet Gooch will be remembered 
as much for a short tour to South 
Africa in 1982 as for his majestic 
batting. The England tour to India 
in 1988 was cancelled largely 
because he had been named cap¬ 
tain. The South African ramifica¬ 
tions brought out the stubborn 
streak in Gooch and in recent years 
he has withdrawn more into his 
shell Is Gooch aware that his 
image is that of someone not 
enjoying his chosen career any 
more? 

I suppose I must appear a bit 
sudd, a bit dour, keeping my 
emotions in check. Certainly, in 
these image-conscious days, it 
pays to blow your own trumpet a 
little, rattier than sit back and let 
things come your way, like I do. 
Perhaps my posture has some¬ 
thing to do with it I have 
inherited my dad's rounded shoul¬ 
ders. My sense of humour is not 
the back-slapping, bellow-laughter 
style; I prefer a quiet dig without 
being effervescent. I am still shy 
and I fed inhibiied that I am now 

^ recognized by someone in the 
street wherever I go. 

Ido still enjoy my cricket. I am 
very pleased at the way I came out 
of the lowest ebb of my career in 
1987, when I just could not get a 
nm at the start of the season. I was 
so disturbed at the way I was 
playing — falling over to the off 
side, playing too much to leg — 
that it really got to me. I collected 
two pairs in just a few days for 
Essex and found myself wonder¬ 
ing if l had lost it for good. As a 
professional sportsman, you must 
worry when it goes seriously 
wrong: it affects your enjoyment, 
you start to wonder whether it is 
all worth it It isa mental pressure. 
You need that enthusiasm that 
makes you want to get out there 
and do it In 19871 was wondering 
if it had all caught up with me. 

So how did you snap out of all 
that? Yon played so well the 
following year. 

It started to come back during 
the World Cup in Pakistan and 
India. I made one or two technical 
adjustments and the good wickets 
gave me confidence. I started the 
1988 season determined to do 
well. I had resigned the Essex 
captaincy because I felt my form 
had been affected, and the West 
Indies were here. For the first time 
in my career I worked at develop¬ 
ing a positive mental attitude ... 
consciously telling myself I was 
going to play well and score heaps 
of runs. I forced myself to recall 
the times when I had done 
particularly well against the 
bowlers I was due to face that day. 
None of this stuffabout “Oh, God. 
It’s Malcolm Marshall today — is 
he going to knock my off stump 
out of the ground for the tenth 
time on the trot?” 

No more waiting for the worst 
to happen, no more negative 
thoughts. I got 27S in my first 
innings for Essex and 1 never 
looked back. I got my feet moving 
at the right time, sorted out my 
pick-up and thought positively. 
When you are in the right frame of 
mind you just go out there and do 
it naturally. 
Did the Australians stop y©a 
playing naturally In the 1989 
series? 

I was disappointed. I bad hoped 
to get a couple of hundreds against 
them, to get me up to 10 Test 
centuries. People talked about 
Terry Alderman having the sign 
on me, but he got a lot of other 
players out as well. English con¬ 
ditions helped him and, because 
he gets so dose to the stumps, he 
has the eye of the umpires and 
always has a chance of an Ibw. 
After asking to stand down from 
the Trent Bridge Test, dM you 
later fed you ought to have stayed 
in the side and battled it out? 

If the selectors had really forced 
the issue, then I would have 
played. But I just did not merit my 
place in the side. 1 said that, with 
the Ashes lost, there was now an 
opportunity to have a look at 
another opener, especially as I was 
not playing wett. 1 cannot see how 
that should ever suggest I was 
being selective about when I 
should play. 
You are a fusser about yew 
technique; a dedicated practioer? 

Some say I am too critical, too 
meticulous about my technique. 
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6 My ambitions for England are 
still strong at the age of 36.1 want to be 

proud of my record when I retire 9 

But I have thought more and more 
about doing myself justice in 
recent years. I was unhappy about 
my technique in 1987, yet I still 
ended up with 1.300 runs, averag¬ 
ing nearly 39, so perhaps 1 got 
some of it out of proportion. 
To prosper against the West 
TnrfhiK must have been particu¬ 
larly satisfying? 

1 was very happy at maintaining 
my standards throughout that 
1988 series against them. I can 
look back with pleasure and some 
luide on my efforts against them. 
Has yow absorption with your 
batting affected your captaincy? 

I suppose that will always be 
held against me — that l packed in 
the Essex job for that reason. I did 
not want my batting worries to rub 
off on the rest of the lads. The 

captaincy on the field was not a 
problem ... it was the bits and 
pieces away from the middle that 
meant 1 was not giving 100 per 
cent either to the captaincy or my 
batting. 
Is it easier to captain England 
because Micky Stewart is around 
to take care of all the bits and 
pieces? 

Yes, it is — and I enjoy it, 
especially getting the chance to gee 
up younger players new to Test 
cricket 
When you became England cap¬ 
tain in 1988 you had already 
agreed to play lor Western Prov¬ 
ince later in the year, ruling you 
out of the tomr to India. Then the 
prospect of captaining England on 
that trip became stronger. Can you 
see why some felt you were furring 

the band of die selectors? 
They will put whatever inter¬ 

pretation on it they like but 1 
assure you it was not blackmail. 
Early in the summer I decided it 
was just not feasible to take my 
family to India. In Western Prov¬ 
ince I would be based in one place 
and would see far more of Brenda 
and the girls than I would in an 
English season. But having cap¬ 
tained England at the Oval 1 felt a 
sense of pnde and wanted to carry 
on. Bui there was no question of 
me going to India only if I was 
captain. 
You played under the two best 
leaders in the English game over 
the past two decades. How do 
Mike Brearfey and Keith Fletcher 
compare? 

Tactically, they were both ex¬ 

cellent —and lucky enough to lead 
sides with match-winning 
bowlers. Mike had the ability to 
converse with anyone in the team 
at the right level; he would never 
patronize someone like me, who 
lacked his intellectual brilliance. 
Neither of them bore grudges and 
both could strike that fine balance 
between staying aloof and being 
one of the boys. Of the two. 1 
would say Fletch was the better 
player. 
What is your feeling about recent 
efforts to discourage English 
cricketers from going to South 
Africa? 

I am disappointed at the new 
restrictions. The younger players 
will miss valuable coaching and 
playing opportunities and the 
chance to help Coloured cricket¬ 
ers. At least we all know where we 
stand now, but 1 feel that a citizen 
of the UK should be allowed to go 
there without being punished. 
Sport is such an easy touch for the 
politicians. I do not agree with 
apartheid. U is a terrible system 
luit the cricketers out there are 
doing their best to pul things right 
1 have never had one cross word 

with any Coloured cricketer and 
their governments are perfectly 
entitled to take whatever stand 
they wish. But our cricketers are 
being victimized. 
Are you keeping your options open 
over playing again in South 
Africa? 

I know that if 1 want to play 
there, that would be the end of my 
Test career - and at the moment I 
would like it to continue. My 
ambitions for England are suil 
strong and. at 36,1 sull have a few 
years left m me. I want to be proud 
of my performances when 1 retire 
and an important part of that 
concerns an improvement in my 
Test record I have thrown away a 
few centuries by getting out in the 
seventies and eighues and 1 would 
riot want to go out of the game 
having scored less than double 
figures in hundreds, f would like 
to be averaging over 40 in Tests 
but at the rnomeni my Test record 
is no more than OK. 
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And they say there are no 
characters left in top- 
class cricket! Harold 
(Dickie) Bird is the 
genuine article. By 
common consent he is 

the world's best umpire. Cricketers 
from all the Test-playing countries 
am-that when Dickie gives his de¬ 
cision, it is automatically accepted, 
such is their respect for him. How he 
manages to merge the appropriate 
faculties to reads his decision in a 
split-second remains a mystery, for 
Dickie is a chatterbox, an insomniac, 
a man who never seems to be in the 
proper,i relaxed frame of mind to get 
it rigfa. 

Over and above his brilliance as 
an umpire, Dickie has one 
outstanding characteristic — 
humanity. Only he could succumb 
to the call of nature halfway 

, through a Test match; only his shin 
could intercept the Exocet progress 
of a ball, leading to a melo¬ 
dramatic collapse. Does he delib¬ 
erately defuse the tension in the 
middle by playing a role? 

Wefl, I do fuss around, trying to 
be human, sharing the tensions 
with the players. I know how 
uptight they can feel out there and 
it is ‘ important to me that they 
hold me in respect. Do you know. 
I’ve never had any problems with 
those who were supposed to be a 
real handfiiL Look at Dennis 
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and stay with them — and they 
were supposed to be the tenor of 
umpires. 

Ian Chappell has been a great 
supporter as welL He wrote in his 
book that if it ever looked as 
though the game was going to boil 
over, Td twitch my arms out, say 
something daft and everyone 
would laugh and relax. You see, I 
am married to the game. 1 nearly 
wed on two occasions but it didn't 
happen, and although I would 
have loved a family, I have no 
regrets. I’ve given my life to 
cricket. 

61 am married to the game. I nearly wed 
on two occasions but I have no 

regrets. I’ve given my life to cricket 9 

Lillee — great lad, never a mo¬ 
ment’s trouble with h*m- He and 
Rod Marsh were the first to ring 
me last winter when I went to 
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Australia. They asked me to go 

Are you still dose to the players 
after all these years? 

Oh, yes. I talk to aD of them out 
on tbe field. I wish there wasn’t the 
massive appealing that we get 
nowadays. Everyone seems to be 
shouting “catch it” when the ball 
lobs up. But I suppose that is part 
of the modern game. It still means 
everything to me when players, at 
the end of the game, ay. “Well 
done, Dickie.'' 
Who walks these days after get¬ 
ting a nick? 

Not many, although there are a 
few great sportsmen. Ian Botham 
is as good as gold. John Abrahams 
was a tremendous sportsman. He 
was batting once for Lancashire 
when he got the faintest touch on 
his glove. I couldn’t have given 
him nut, but when someone stifled 
an appeal John walked. There 
were a lot more like John when I 
started, but I still think that, by 

and large, we can bold our heads 
up in England. Non-walkers must 
realize they cannot have it both 
ways, though. If players stand 
there, fair enough, but if they get a 
rough decision, then they must 
walk straight off and save their 
moaning for the dressing-room. 

Eddie Bartow once told me that 
he was a non-walker, but ifhe ever 
got an unlucky one be would never 
complain even in tbe dressing- 
room. He was as good as his word. 
The ones that worry me are the 
selective walkers — they go after 

scoring a hundred but not when 
they’re on nought. Having said all 
that, there's nothing in the laws to 
make someone walk. 
Can great umpires be 
nmwfartwj? 

I don’t think I am a big-beaded 
man, but I have to say that it is a 
gift you are bom with — in 
umpiring it is a matter of in¬ 
tuition, ball sense and common 
sense. It is not enough to know the 
rules; yon have to apply them 
sensibly. 
Da you think that umpires have 

deserved aD the attacks oa them by 
the players in recent years? 

I will defend the umpire against 
anyone. 1 do believe that they are 
all fair and honest men doing their 
best I would even defend Shakoor 
Rana. In the last five years 
umpiring has been more difficult 
than at any times in the game's 
history. Many top umpires of the 
past would not live with the 
modern pressures. There is so 
much money at slake now, there is 
such an emphasis on winning. 
Would a panel of neutral umpires 
improve the standards in Test 
matches? 

1 am not in favour, although if it 
comes down to a select panel of 12 
umpires, I would, of course, be 
happy to stand. I hope it foils to 
catch on because players simply 
have to accept that the umpire's 
decision is final. I think tbe system 
of having a panel of umpires for 
each home series is right Some 
say you should select the best two 
from each of the Test-playing 
countries, but that would mean 
you would still not get the best 12 
in the world. 
Might electronic aids improve 
standards? 

I hope I never see them. They 

would be no use for Ibw, because 
the height can only be judged by 
the umpire at the bowler’s end. 
The umpire also has to consider 
where the bowler delivered the 
ball in the area of the crease and 
how much tbe ball did off the 
seam. I don't want to see the 
human element taken away. A 
machine would be do use for 
catches behind the wicket because 
you hear aD sorts of noises out 
there when the keeper appeals. 
They would only be of use in dose 
run-outs. 

But a top-class umpire does not 
make many mistakes in that area, 
you know. I never want to see 
those huge electronic scoreboards 
they have in some Australian 
grounds over here. 1 think they are 
inflammatory. What is wrong with 
simply taking the word of the 
umpires as they judge it with a 
naked eye? 
Are there any laws that yon would 
altar? 

I would do away with leg-byes. 
It is very difficult to tell ff a 
batsman has played a shot some¬ 
times. I would tike to call a dead 
ball That's aD. 
What has been the outstanding 
memory of your career? 

The day 1 got my MBE at 
Buckingham Palace. I am very 
much an Establishment man — I 
turned down Kerry Packer and 
also the South African Breweries 
tour - and to be honoured by the 
Queen meant everything to me. I 
was crying when she handed it 
over to me and 1 had to apologize 
to her because 1 was so proud. She 
said: “Dickie, are you umpiring in 
the Test at Lord's tomorrow?” I 
said I was and she said: “I’ll see 
you there on Friday, then.” 
Fantastic. 

Tbe Queen Mother has also 
been wonderful to me. In the 
Queen's jubilee year she invited 
the umpires and the players from 
the Engfond-Australia Test to 
Clarence House and she said to 
me: “Dickie, you haven't been 
wearing your white cap today." I 
said that was because it had been 
overcast and I hadn’t needed it 
She said: “1 always know it's you 
when I see that white cap and aD 
those twitches.” Money cannot 
buy that you know. 

Adapted from Declarations: Lead¬ 
ing Cricketers Talk to Patrick 
Murphy (Ringpress Books, 
£14.95). 

ES YACHTING: TROUBLE ON THE HIGH SEAS AS CREW WALK OUT AND AMERICA'S CUP CONTROVERSY CONTINUES IN COURT 

Cups and medals not 
essence of the game 

New Channel 
challenge to 

test amateurs 

Swedes lose three over 
unrest in Card camp 

I A 
* _aiLL -A 

By George Chesterton 

Udadm Berry, the diainnan of Nottinghamshire defeated 
the Sc^ols Football Humberside 5-3 rathe wrier-16 

Association, is keen to remind cotmw 
£pbyeni that the winning of Humbosde bang two geal 
Kophies and medals, although after 20 minutes, Garnucbael 
satisfying, is not the most scoring both gcals- . , 

gastence on high standards and Blackpool Grom wtog 
ne applaudisSQf mod skills umler-15 team to represent eagj 
“inabcfoJSnaimof school fond againstNortb«nh^And 
Sport, he says. ESFA gives the on February 26wiUbe^«emA 
9°“ a sound base upon which third of the 15 
foe FA and Football League from the General,^Motors 
maybufld. Vauxhall FA Nanonai School at 

In two remaimns fourth- LilleshalL _ . 
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A new offshore race series was 
moonred yesterday by the 
Royal Ocean Raring Club 
(RORQl CaBed the De Vere 
Chalesge, ft* series wfllcoaslst 
of three owtChuad races 
from Aagast 12 to 17 (Maksim 

From Barry Picktball, Anckland 

Bax is flying 
high after 

third success 

San Diego enter final 
phase of cup dispute 

Theforst wffl be from Boviie- 
meuth to Josey, the second 
from Jersey to BrigtoM, and the 
third from Brighton to 

fo two remaining fourth- 
2*fod matches of the ESFA 

Sheffield defeated Wal- 
IrLJ’A Hardwick scoring all 
l“®pfikrs goals. Ring, scoring 

a second-minute penalty, 
enaaer through into the 
round in their replayed 

The series should attract prin- 
tipaUy amatev ortosewacere to 
IMS and CHS yachts, wttb oaly 
«w dam far JOB racers. 

In a separate devetopmeat, 
the RORC has established a 
permanent three-man Beam to 
dfrret Britain's internatinoal off- 
shore radag efltans. The country 
new holds both the AdmtnPs 
Cap and the Soothem Gross 
Cap bat has never won the 
WeriJO* 

Disenchantment with tire per¬ 
formance of their yacht during 
tire first half of the Whitbread 
Round the World Race has led 
three crew from the fifth-placed 
Swedish maxi. The Card, to 
walk out on theprtged. 

Billy Btewenga, tbe yacht's 
American co-navigator, who 
raced on Simon Le Son's British 
Whitbread yacht. Dram, four 
years ago, Jun Close, of Austra¬ 
lia, who raced aboard Man 
Gray’s Jamaretla id Iasi year's 
winning Admiral's Cup learn, 
and the Swede, Johan Saten, 
have all left the boat after a 
heated crew meeting earlier tins 
week. 

The loss of three highly 
experienced crew — and threat¬ 
ened walk-out by three more — 
will undoubtedly weaken a team 
which has already suffered from 

the death of a crewman, lolled In 
a motorbike accident in Puma 
ddEste. 

The Card is one of force Brace 
Fair designed ketches compet¬ 
ing in the race, but it has so for 
foued to match the pace of Peter 
Blake’s tending yacht, Steinlager 
2, or her thud-piked New 
Zealand rival, Fisher & Payket 
The Swedish yacht trails 
Steinlager by more than three 
days. 

Another disenchanted crew¬ 
man is Heunc* Gummerus. 
who has sailed ihc half of the 
race as mast-man and helms¬ 
man aboard Harry Kariamo's 
twelfth-placed Belmont Fur- 
land. He has been poached by 
Marini Whkeri’s rival Furnish 
entry, Manela OF, which lies 
sixth overall, just 10 hours 
behind The Card. 

Brisbane — The British cham¬ 
pion, Alan Bax, crewed by Alan 
Lockhart, took a firm grip on the 
Flying 15 world championship 
with a third successive win in 
tbe fourth race on Waterloo Bay 
here yesterday (Bob Ross 
writes). 

Bax and Lockhart, sailing 
Wily Wonka, woo by 22 sec¬ 
onds from the Australian cham¬ 
pion, Just Add Water, with 
another Australian yacht, 
Rdience, in fond. 

Different Pnontiea. of New 
Zealand, crossed the line first 
but was disqualified for a pre¬ 
mature siarL 
ReSULTS: Fotwtfi <ac« t WOkWQnka(A 
BU.GBL 2 jus> AW wato> (u Aumcn, 
Ausfc 3, Rsoonca (W Stand. AuSK 4, 
Soggy So* (C «■. Aus). S Are Po» m fP 
Groan. Awl 6. Pwtnwinore iR Craddock, 
NZL Pom ■tavflnac 1. Wflfly won, 
5.7: 2. Funnarmote. 36A 3. Soggy Sox. 
58u7: A Comwig Swra (1 Qswrai. GBj,64; 
6. flotonco, 0n>. 6, Ousy tA Oman, GBJ. 
83.7. 

Rom Dairy Pickthall 

The San Diego Yacht Gob 
yesterday filed its legal argu¬ 
ments in the final appeal to 
decide whether the Californian 
dob or its New Zealand rival, 
the Mercury Bay Boating Ctob, 
shoadd be awarded the Ameri¬ 
ca's Cop. 

Refuting New Zealand's case 
that Dennis Conner’s defending 
catamaran, Stan and Stripes, 
against Mercury Bay's 133ft 
Doaobell, was both oa- 
spartsaunlihe and agamsi the 
spirit at the Deed of Gift, which 
controls the event. Tom Ehman, 
excretive rt»fnsM«H of the 
America's Cup organ mag 
mitree, said: “With today’ minee, said: “Win today’s fil¬ 
ing, weYe jast one seep away 
from ending a lengthy chapter in 
the America's Cap hismry. 

“We bdieve om brief convinc¬ 
ingly refutes every argtMmt 

advanced by Mercury Bay Boat¬ 
ing CMi. I am more confident 
than to that San Diego Is 
right, that the Appellate Chart 
derision was right, and this 
derision trill be upheld in the 
Coart of Appeals." 

The Son Diego papas, how¬ 
ever, de nothing to counter the 
affidavit delivered to the New 
York Court of Appeal by 19 
independent Admiral'* Cop n- 
pens and dobs, which im-fufe 
Alan HuOd and On, winmn, 
A astral me vkipprt. iuhn »im, 
Bertrand, as *'U M led Iurn^ 
and Bus Muntmcbw. butn 

American shippers who ha*e 
sided with the New Zealanders. 

The conn will bear oral 
mgumeuts from all sides on 
Pebreary 8. and dw seven judges 
are expected to hand down a 
final decision In March or ApriL 
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Michael Seely meets Jimmy Fitzgerald, trainer of Fragrant Dawn, favourite for The Ladbroke 

A taste for bookmakers’ money 
_ KSV51 MATTHEWS Standing in the kit- mount was backed down from important thing when you’ve 

chenof Norton Gr- 7-1 to 5-2 fevonrite, and the done aU you can with the 
ange staMes, just sight of the jockey looking horse. Ifyw put a fellow on a 
outside Malton, round for non-existent danger hone and he gets into trouble 
litnmv Pi't-roproM fiflrfv in the StTUicht SCHt W IS JKJt AS gOOfl 2S UK 1030 

Standing in the kit¬ 
chen of Norton Gr¬ 
ange stables, just 
outside Malton, 
Jimmy Fitzgerald 

delivered his verdict on Fra¬ 
grant Dawn's chance of giving 
the stable its first win in the 
Ir£50,000 The Ladbroke at 
Leopardstown this afternoon, 

“Fragrant Dawn is well 
handicapped but I haven't 
specifically set out to win the 
race with him,'” he said. “He's 
become a very short price and 
is by no means a good thing, 
but if the ground is good to 
soft he’s sure to go dose to 
winning. I believe he's certain 
to finish at least in die first 
four” 

Fitzgerald, renowned for his 
assaults on the betting ring, 
readily admits to a liking for 
bookmakers’ money. He again 
has them in bis sights, though 
this time by the more tra¬ 
ditional prize-money route; 
while Fragrant Dawn contests 
one bookmaker sponsorship, 
Meikleour tackles the £40,000 
Victor Chandler Handicap 
Chase at Ascot 

“Meikleour could have a 
good each-way chance,” Fitz¬ 
gerald said. “His blood was 
wrong when he ran dis¬ 
appointingly at Cheltenham 
last time but ifhe's in the same 
mood as when he’s won at 
Ascot before he's going to run 
well. He’s a horse that tells you 
when he’s in good form and at 
the moment he’s particularly 
bright of eye.” 

Fitzgerald has become akin 
to a folk hero in racing. 
Winners are hard enough to 
unearth at the best of times, so 
a mfln capable of planning and 
executing long-term betting 
coups demands the utmost 
respect. 

The list is impressive: For- 
gjve’N Forget in the Coral 
Golden Hurdle Final in 1983 
and in the 1985 Cheltenham 
Gold Cup; Kayudee in the 
Cesarewitch in 1985 and Gal¬ 
way Blaze in the Hennessy 
Gold Cup later that autumn; 
and at York last summer the 
anticipated victory of Sa¬ 
pience in the Ebor. All were 
laid out well in advance and 
decisive successes added fur¬ 
ther to the Fitzgerald legend. 

Fitzgerald's recent form has 
been towering. Since Christ¬ 
mas, winners have been har¬ 
vested across the country, 
including five on Boxing Day. 

All trainers dream of such a 
run, when home gallops work 
out and horses reproduce, or 
even surpass, their best form. 
“It's a lot easier when things 
are going well" was the 
trainer’s dry comment. 

Fragrant Dawn's recent 
four-length win in the L'Oreal 
Hurdle at Newbury bore all 
the hallmarks of a Norton 
Grange coup. Mark Dwyer’s 

mount was backed down from 
7-1 to 5-2 fevonrite, and the 
sight of the jockey looking 
round for non-existent danger 
early in the straight sent 
shivers down the bookmakers’ 
spines. 

“I expected him to win, but 
not to bolt in like that,” the 
trainer said. “It makes you 
doubt the value of the form. 
But he’s improving and I was 
impressed with him when he 
won a handicap at Wetherby 
last season.” 

The gambling, though it 
captures the headlines, is only 
the froth on the serious side of 
training. Placing an owner’s 
horses to best advantage is the 
key to lasting success. 

“If you’ve got a potentially 
good horse, you've got to 
make a long-term goal and go 
for it,” Fitzgerald said. “If you 
miss your chance, you some¬ 
times miss the whole season. 
It’s not the same with ordinary 
horses because you have an¬ 
other chance next time out” 

Together with David EIs- 
worth and Peter Easterby, 
Fitzgerald, a former National 
Hunt jockey, is one of the 
outstanding deal-purpose trai¬ 
ners. His handling of Sapience 
in the Ebor was a spectacular 
advertisement for his ritiDs. 

“After his two-year-old 
career we thought that the 
Ebor was our bat chance of 
winning a big race. He was 
dropped a few pounds after, 
being beaten a neck in the 
Wan Memorial Plate at Bev¬ 
erley and another 61b after 
finishing a staying-on eighth 
on ground too firm in the King 
George V Handicap at Royal 
Ascot 

“From then on we were in 
business. Weight is vitally 
important, both jumping and 
on the Flat Top handicaps are 
so competitive every pound 
counts.” Fitzgerald, born in Co 

Tipperary, regards 
his adopted home in 
Yorkshire as an ideal 
base for operations. 

“Jumping trainers are much 
better off up here as they are 
ideally placed both for the 
meetings farther north and the 
London tracks and 
Cheltenham. 

“All this talk about the 
north-south divide on the Flat 
is nonsense. Newmarket and 
Lam bo urn are just the same. 
The only divide is between 
trainers with owners willing to 
buy million pound yearlings 
and trainers without.” 

Last autumn Sapience cha¬ 
sed home Michelozzo in the St 
Leger at Ayr. “What happened 
to the million pound horses 
that day? There was Sapience, 
a 26,000 guineas foal, taking 
on Michelozzo, who cost 
S 180,000 as a yearling.” 

Pat Eddery rode Sapience at 
York and Fitzgerald feels 
strongly about using top jock¬ 
eys. “They are the most 

Results from four meetings 
Ascot NR: Tin Daman Bartw. XI. 9. a Mrs C 

PosSaOiMHe at Mtflon. Too: £130; 

Gntaw flood 
ID Cm 411 

more. 7-4): 2. 
a Sartoitas (S Smith Eodas, 11 
ALSO RAN: 9-2 Star Of The Glen 
Victory Lane tout. 5 ran. NR: 
Wonts. ia la. a N Tinkler at Matron 
Tom EZ40; H JO, £220. OF: £7.00. CSR 
ElftSft 

US(^ch)1. IMF WELDS (WMcR* 
land. 3-1 JMavk a Brand Beam jD Hood, 
7- 2t a A Lad Insane (I Lawrence, 10-11 
ALSO RAN: 3 jt-fa* Herbert United 
8- 2 Knockbrack (6mL14 London 
dorm (5th). 18 Treble Oterna 
1X1, ZaL 41201.251 R Lee at 
ToCfc £3.60; £1.80, £1.90. DF: £5^0. 
£1247. 

24 (3m MM) f. CALABRESE (R Dm- 
woody. 4-5 tev: Mantfartfi nufc 2. Ryde 
Auoto (R Strange. 9-1); a 8aama fp QaS- 

40 RAN; 6 Arctic Teal (ft. 
T~mT~ Soar* (6th). 10 Pertanna Nei¬ 

ll Stonier (5tft SaRoUn 
I Taka No Trash. 200 Darby 

Day. 10ran3t 10MXf.4l.fl NHender¬ 
son at Lamboum. Tote: E140: £130. 
£1.70. 2640. DR £730. CSR BSJ3. 
Tricast £19447. 

i (2m eft) 1. CASHEW NNG (T Wrt. 
2. Young audit (J Osborne. 11-10 
ALSO: 11-1 Ojt-lav The Prodama- 
3 ran. DW. 8 McMahon at Tam- 

worth: Tore £740. DR £2.10. CSR 
£2134. 

XS (3m <M 1. ZUKO M Panes. 6-1* 2. 
Rowe. 4-U a Mecroom (S 

tavV ALSO RAN. 6 Bob Tto- 
13-2 Mr Frtak (5flft 8 The Safca- 

(flthL 16 Agarat The Grain. 20 J- 

PostMhmMB at Mahon. Torn: £330; 
£1.50. £2-20. DR £740. CSR £1446. 

1,110D YOU NOT 
One For The Pot 
a Ptplata (M Bran- 

__RAN: 4 Morttmooie 
ffith). 6 AMean SoMt. 10 FasHm RJna 16 
HetTribe (4th). Vfodd. 20 Faflq (Sea 33 

HFt LandskL XL a. nk. ha, 31J CTNe* at 
Penrflh. TatK £19.10. £440. £14a E24B 
OF: £17.70. CSF: £2940. Tricast: 
£11649. 

aao pn 4fioq*d cm i. oe 
Smith. 10-1); a Aura and (R 
7-2t a Danetaf (C Prince. 11-2)._ 
RAN: 11-4 (m KarH (5th). 4 Misty Fox 

Revival. Sh ha 
6 ran. NR; 
a. a 10L J 

toft ALSO RAN. 6 Bob Tto- 
13-2 An Frisk (500.8 The Bake- 

weaBoy (OttiL 16 Agenst The Grain. 20 J- 
J-Heray, SO Burwnpnx (pu), Member- 
son, Von Trappa. if ran. 7L 3, 15L 20, 
2XL S Motor at SwMon. Tote: £B4a 
£14a £130. £130. OR £113ft 
£2738. Trtcaat £75.70. 

X40 (2m Ixfla) 1, LOREN’S COURAGE 
\ SHM Ponde (J 

ftWWf (P 
Scudamore, 7-4 lav). ALSO RAJfcVPotar 

ransptent Blue (puL 100 Tina 
10 ran. 2t. 151XL20I.* G Har¬ 

wood at Putborough. Tots: £9.40; £240, 
£140,£1.10. DRTI540.CSR£2446. 
Jackpot £4,75040. Port at £5,77742 
canted forward to Ascot today. 
Hacapet 818140. 

Wetherby 
OateaDOdia salt 

140 (2m hde) 1. JIIST FUUWM 
Woods. 2-1 toft 2, Radteh V Lam on 
South, 10-1): a Dairoora “ 
Dwyer, 7-1L ALSO RATfc 11-4 
(Sthl. 13-2 Crackle Moor. 14 Youthful Pto. 
20 &ial Edu (pu). Santo Sound (pu). S 
Betsy Boop 

Btrofel at Grimsby. Tota: ESJa £340. 
£240. DF: £10.90. CSF: £39*0- 

1 MM 1, QUESTION OF DC- 
_McCowt lO-lL a Fair Proa- 
pact (R Boggart. 8-13 tavfc a Comal (C 
Grwt 2OtiAiS0 RAN: f(F3Easy Over 
fSih). 8 Icarus (4th), 20 Sagaman. Better 
rsrws Ahead<wL50 Rerun Nam (pu), 
Rooatani TIppfB, 06 Acoasaofhomchurch. 
Baytord Energy (pul. Kaao BJdcflng (80s). 
Surest Dancer, Swam Wood (ng. 14 
ran 71,5L 2X1.81 IttNTlnMar atMaltna 
Tote: £115a £2.00. EliO. £64a OR 
DM0. CSR £1645. 

PMcepetEttUa 

Edinburgh 
Qgtagrgood 

12A6 (2m hdM 1. loaamisM (M ML 7- 
Ik Z NHaotua{rf-4);aNot So % (14-1J 
Gay County 2-1 tav. 14 ran. NFt Oder 
Paper U.XLNTlnHar.Tai0:£asa£a9a 
£140. £340. OF: £7 Aft CSR E2&5& 

1.15 (3m ctd 1. Graces—naBjp (P Mo 
Darmoo. 12-1}: 2. KrWonaon ^2-1); a 
RotaMt C3-U HaHo Gaortfe MlJbjlB 
m 13 14 R Hartop. Tota: £124ft 
E4-B0.E2J0. £240. DR £2640. CSR 
£12443 

145tan4lhd41.ThmMaaWyer.4- 
1): a woodchesterGtan (7-4 tavt a Mari¬ 
ana (6-1). 6 ran. A 15L W Bartfay. Totfc 
£640: £140. E1J0. DR £440. CSR 
£1042. 

2.15 (2ra 41 (Ml. Raven Ventura (P 
Nhen. S-1L a Chipchaae (8-4 JMav). 
Pure Money B-4 Wav. 4 ran 30. Onhr h» 
Brushed. D Lee. Tote: £13-10. DR £1840. 
CSR £4448. 

245 (2m hde) 1. Cecil A PoorBe Do 

Thornton. Tota: life; £240. 21.1ft DR 
£440. CSR £848. 
ais (3m hrSa) 1. Spark Of PMea (P 

MkMw>«tavk 2 kaswm OaatsJB-lfc 3, 
ROttTstaauftu 7 ran. 9. KLPBoek- &TOW. £1.60; £l4a £210. DR £1540l 

i£a«a 

BaUerius, Statdayaport 
oar (4th), No Response__ 

). 17 »WL NR: final Player. 7L1X1, A 
L 41 G Hufler at Nwwnarttat Tote: 

a24ft £140. £270. £140. DR ESS40L 
CSR £23.15. Winner bought in a200gn. 

100yd ch) 1. WRBQN MU.(Q 
wt 11-1); 2, Comedy Reed (G Brad¬ 
ley, 20-1); a CBRMda (TMqrgan. 1-2 (ML 
ALSO RAN: 7 Super 
Border Spark (ft 20 
Ronans Birthday (ft 66 Oxford 
raaiL 100 unghsm ft*e (uft 9 ran. ia, 
S, a, 20. 7L W A Sttpriengon b» Bishop 
Auckland Tow: £250; £220, £27ft 
£140. OR £7540. CSR £16145. 

240 Bm 41 hdl^ 1. YOUNG TY (Mr S 
SwianL 7-a 2 QaOW One (M B.*nai 
lO-lk 3, (Motane U J Qufem, 9-2L ALSO 
RAW 3 tav Last o Tha Buncn. 15-2 aty 
Comment (4th). 10 Another Dnr (8mt 
Snmmg Deep (pin. 12 Wbnbuck (ml 
PunMa Sft. a) Secret Ufa. 33 aub Mck, 
50 Cm Park (ft Coruna MRiana, Gos- 
p™i Rock (rift Maiway Boy. Town Renner 
fft Grace Back (ft 17ran a, 31 hd. BLhct 
Dr J Hounson at Abarfud. Tone £4.70; 
£200. £140. £220. DF: £21.7ft CSR 
£3940. 

Lingfield Park 
Oobtg: atandwd 

important thing when you've 
done all you can with the 
horse. If you put a fellow on a 
horse and he gets into trouble 
or is sot as good as the man 
alongside, you’ve lost.” 

Mark Dwyer, the stable’s 
jump jockey, nowadays has 
strong support from Derek 
Byroe. “Dark's the best con¬ 
ditional jockey in the country. 
This is his important season, 
as Ire's just lost his allowance, 
but he's getting plenty of 
outside rides.” In the past six years 

Dwyer has been asso¬ 
ciated with most of the 
stable’s big-race Nat¬ 
ional Hunt triumphs, 

notably Forgive’N Forget and 
Galway Blaze. “He's as good 
as any of them. Not one of 
them could give him a pound. 
He’s got a great way of settling 
a horse and never gives rare a 
hard ride if he's beaten. A 
jockey should be like a mu¬ 
sician; he must have good 
hands and a good head.” 

Although delighted with the 
season's total of 41 winners, 
the absence of a stable star is 
keenly felt. “We’re missing 
Forgive’N Forget, Danish 
King and Rising Forest. The 
good horses are what keep us 
all going but at the moment 
we’ve mainly young stock. 

“Phoenix Gold, Man Of 
The West and Lumberjack 
might be good enough to run 
at the FestivaL To have a 
winner at nwhwiham makes 
the whole season seem more 
worthwhile.” 

Fitzgerald moves easily 
among racing’s hierarchy and 
punters and racegoers alike, 
although, like many high- 
profile sportsmen, a doak of 
modesty conceals a healthy 

Leopardstown 
feature booked 
for Elementary 

from Our Irish 

Elementary, adjudged only_a 
stone behind CarroU Hook, ^ 
Prfx de l’Aic de Tnofflpne 
winner, i? d* 
Classification “5 

Ladbroke at Leopantetown this 

afternoon. 
Trained by Ton Boj5£. Hc- 

mentary has run above infflsoi 
since the we^bts for tbs race 
woe framed. He was 
head behind Grabd in the 
Bookmakers’ Hurdle ow tins 
course and distance at Christ¬ 
mas. yet Henaenraiy waa.trying 
to gjvetbe winner abdggte 
hsrwng been assessed life in- 
ferior to her for dus contest. 

Although Ekmentaiv does 
not have fostewy on his side—no 
winner has carried more than 
list 81b since the race became a 
handicap in 1976 — he has won 
three times at Leopardstown 
and is no stranger to carrying rag 
weights, either <m the Flat or 
over hurdles. 

The decision to change to a 
tmvtiwip has done the Fnglish 
-hniwige no fevonrs, and smee 
1976 only two raidera have 
succeeded. The challenge today 
numbers seven of the 27-strong 
field with Fragrant Dawn, the 
popular amc*po6t fevonrite, the 
pratBtf danger to Elementary. 

Fragrant Dawn, who began 
his career with Michael Quaid in 
Ireland before moving to Jimmy 
RwywiM, tniwVv! some sizable 
ht-ls when beating Cinnamon 
Rim by four lengths at Newbury 
too month. Although Mark 
Dwyer may have to pul up a 
tittle overweight he will prove a 
formidable opponent 

LEOPARDSTOWN FIELD BBC1 

There was no sign of in¬ 
hibitions as he described a day 
with high pheasants on the 
Yorkshire Wolds. “This bird 
came rocketing over and 1 
pulled right through it,” he 
said, almost felling over as he 
swung an imaginary gun vig¬ 
orously over his right shoul¬ 
der. “The beater said it was 
the highest pheasant they’d 
ever seen shot at Garrowby.” 

Like all his colleagues, Fitz¬ 
gerald has had to compete 
with Martin Pipe, the wizard 
of Wellington. Strands Of 
Gold, removed from Norton 
Grange to Nicbolashayne, 
won the Hennessy the follow¬ 
ing season. 

When asked about his rival, 
Fitzgerald's already high col¬ 
our deepened and the blue 
eyes flashed. “You’re on dan¬ 
gerous ground there,” warned 
the trainer’s wife, Jane. 

Fitzgerald’s sense of hum¬ 
our swiftly got the better of 
him. “1 never thought there 
was any secret to training,” he 
said, “but Martin Pipe seems 
to have found one:" 
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Jimmy Fitoerald with Fragrant Dawn, who will be attempting to add tire Ir£50,000 The 
Ladbroke at Leopardstown this afternoon to the trainer's roD of big-race victories 

FORM FOCUS SgT6 
2nd of 5 to GrabM in ■ totod tanto awr 
Mi course and dWancs (yfaUng) wttri 
WOLF OF BAOBIOCH (TO BMtor off) a 
atmee am and KMMtpto bMMr ofl) 
another 17150L 
PAST GLOBES 13X1 Stool 8 toCrebing 
AWfuda in a CheBartiara faatura hurdte 

a40»- 
. H 2nd 

oT 8 to Krtoanate in a Kampnn champ- 
tofahlp hurtto (2m. gooeft 
•Of OF BAOENOCH Dual Faroda 61 taa 
Laopardstown handtoapetan (2m, yWd- 
tng) an panuUmata stare has not won 
over ferdtes sine* 1987. 
REDUNDANT PAL. last yaw's winner, 
beat &wnrfto How 2X1 In a Naas hudto 
(2m.-- ---— 

and ROARK t6tnaofto Off) 781. ' 
ROYAL DERM 231 OM ol 0 to Crubtog 

AUtoda at a Nawbwy laatira hudto On 
locy, good to Rik mm afton whan 
hawing Uniaa 101 in a Punchasiowti 
listed hurdte Cm, hetmiaOhSAYPAm 
(Mb better ofl) ow 1STML 
VXVUttO Dl BRAY .121 2nd of 5 to JOm 
Jadt to an.Ay riantfcap temto Pro, flood 
to soft), ore thaw i4%i 4th oiV io 
Proptro in a Chepetoer hurtto (2m 4f, 

JOYFUL NOOE. hum a etehte with an 
■KCBtont record in this race, beat Roys) 
Miami XI at Leopardstown (2m. yteMwa) 
«Nh SAYPARS {lb better off] ifilrd. 
FRAGRANT DAWN comforteUy beat 
Clnammon Run 41 fct a Nemtawy riendteap 
(arise (2m lOOvd. goaft PEANUTS REt 
beat Mriyoun ti to a ffeydock mwtaaar 
hwiSa (2m. good to aafQ laat lima. 
FMONS LAW Dual RBIUNDANT PAL 
(5R> worse ofl) in a hurdte bars (2m 21, 
ytokSng) last Hma. . 
Sataedera JOYFUL NOISE 

By Michael Seely 
Racing CoTTespondent 

A febulous Irish weekend bon¬ 
anza may be in store for Bryan 
McMahon, Peter Moss and Lea 
Percy, the connections of Ca¬ 
shew King, surprise winner of 
the PML lightning Novices' 
Chase at Ascot yesterday. 

About two hours later the 
Staffordshire trainer and his two 
owners flew from Heathrow to 
Dublin to watch Peanuts Pet, 
Cashew King's half-brother, 
take on Fragrant Dawn in The 
Ladbroke at Leopardstown this 
afternoon. 

-It’s the sort of thing yon 
dream about,” said McMahon, 
-but the reality is somewhat 
different However, Peanuts Pet 
has a good each-way chance and 
I backed him at 33-1. He’s sure 
to in the first four.” 

This is an extraordinary story. 
Apart from Cashew King and 
Peanuts Pet, Young Snugfit, 
yesterday’s runner-up, is also a 
half-brother, being out of the 
mum mare, Sinzinbra. 

The old adage about backing 
the outsider of three runners 
certainly proved successful The 
Proclamation, Nicky Hender¬ 
son’s impressive Ascot winner, 
shared favouritism at 11-10 

with Young Snugfit and Cashew 
King was a 12-1 chance. 

The Proclamation and Rich¬ 
ard Dun woody came to grief at 
the fourth fence. Young Snugfit, 
not nearly as fluent as at 
Kempton, made a mistake two 
fences later and finally surren¬ 
dered the advantage to Cashew 
King when jumping slowly at 
the Last open ditch, four from 
home._ 

David Efaworth reported at 
Ascot yesterday that Desert 
Orchid had stopped coughing 
and had a good chance of being 
ready for (be Agfe Diamond 
Chase at Sandown Park on 
February 3. 

Two seasons ago Cashew 
King won the County Hurdle at 
the National Hunt FestivaL 
Thai Cheltenham win and yes¬ 
terday’s victory have given Mc¬ 
Mahon the two most valuable 
successes of the hard-working 
and astute Midland trainer’s 25- 
year career. 

“He’D probably go for the 
Nottinghamshire Novices’ 
Chase next, then it wil] be either 
the Arfcle or the Sun Alliance at 
Cheltenham. Basically be needs 
2Vt miles.” 

Disappointed with Young 
Snugfit, Oliver Sherwood said 
afterwards -That just wasn't 

the hone we saw at Kempton. 
Whether he’s sickrning fra* 
something, only time will tefi.” 

Despite their setback wife 
The Proclamation, Henderson 
and Dun woody had earlier 
struck a handsome blow for 
Windsor House stables when 
Calabrese had beaten Ryde 
Again by two lengths in the 
Muxms Electrical Handicap 
Hurdle. 

Starting a heavily-backed 
favourite at 5-4 on on the 
strength ofhis easy Cheltenham 
win, Calabrese was always going 
easily. The third horse borne, 
Sterne, was a further 10 lengths 
in arrears. 

Already raised in the weights 
after Cheltenham, the five-year- 
old now has incurred a 61b 
penalty for tbe Tote Jackpot 
Hurdte at Sandcrwn on February 
3, bringing bis weight to IQst 
61b. 

“Coming back to two miles 
five furlongs won’t worry him/* 
said Henderson. -The uphill 
finish at Sandown will suit him 
perfectly.” 

After winning tbe First Nat¬ 
ional Chase convincingly, 
Zuko's price for the Grand 
National was cut from 40-1 to 
25-1 with most leading firms of 
bookmakers. Stan Mellor trains 

both Zuko and Macroom, the 
third bone home. 

The MeDor pair were split by 
Bellyhane, who ran a fine race 
but found tbe concession of25Ib 
to the improving winner beyond 
his powers. 

Afterwards Mellor said: 
“We’ll now give him a rest and 
give him one or possibly two 
races in March before Am tree. 
Mark Fenett will keep the ride 
as we couldn’t possibly take him 
off now although Gareth 
Cbarles-Joncs’s job is still open 
for him.” 

Macroom will not be entered 
for the National. “Earlier in the 
week when tbe ground was soft I 
fended Macroom, but when it 
started to dry np I preferred 
Zuko. Macroom really wants a 
left-handed track and softer 
going so we will be looking for 
somewhere with those 
conditions.” 

Perrett is excelling himself at 
present and the jockey went an 
to complete a double when 
riding Loren's Courage to a hard 
earned two-length win over 
Stratford Ponds in the Hairy 
Mary Novices’ Hurdle. Exciting 
Prospect, tbe 7-4 fevonrite, was 
outpaced in the straight and 
finished 15 lengths away third. 

“He jumps all right at home,” 

said Amanda Harwood of the 
winner. “But he was very sticky 
today. His jumping util im¬ 
prove as he learns to relax and 
he should be «D right by 
OiftnuKam " 

The north had their only 
winner of tbe meeting when 
Peter Scudamore rode Sayyure 
to a 12-length win in the opening 
Silver Doctor Novices’ Hurdle. 
Sartorius, tbe favourite, ap¬ 
peared not to stay the distance 
and finiahwH third, 24 fengthy 
behind the winner. 

Nigel Tinkler trains tbe win¬ 
ner for Brian Lovrey and Ray¬ 
mond GomersalL -We still 
don’t think that he’ll be good 
enough for Cbeftenham,” said 
Lovrey. 

Racing next week 
MONDAY: Caifiste. Fontwefl Park. 
SouthweB (AW). 
TUESDAY: Sedoeffefcl, Worcester. 
Folkestone. Southwell (AW). 
WEDNESDAY: Ludow, Windsor. 
UngfieM Park (AW). 
THURSDAY: Newton Abbot, Lbw- 
Md Paris (AW). 
TODAY: Kempton Park, Catterick 
Bridge, Towcester. Souttiwoi (AWL 
SATURDAY: Haydock Park. Kemp- 
ton Parte, Warwick. Catterick 
Bridge, Soutowel (AW). 

Rat meetings kt bold 

suspension 
overturned 
Carl LfeweQya had a two-day 
riding ban lifted yesterday when 
he successful? appealed againt 
the suspension at the Jockey 
dob's headquarters m London. 

UeweOyn, stable jockey to 
Tim Forster, was banned by (he 
Folkestone stewards for fan- 
ineper ase of the whip on doren 
Rocks, tfaraaaaartevB ef a length 
second to Mr Pinkerton in the 
Fair Rosamond Handicap 
Chase on Jaanary 5. 

The horse retained to the 
msaddfiag enclosure wfth Hood 

Success of stable lads9 video 

240 (3nt 100yd ch) 1, CITY BnBt 
TAINS! (G Bradtoy. 11-4* 2, Ota (Mr 
P McMahon. 9-2); 3, Sm You Than (M 
Dwyer. Evens tev). ALSO RAN: 6 SwM 
Hone (41lft 14 Hatsu-GHa (pu). 5 tan. 

i. city me*- 

4L Mm B Sowers. Tote: £5720; £340, 
£1.10. DF Mater or second wtti any 
Oltier): £14ft CSR £1626. ' 

125 (2m hdM 1. Stay Rasper (Me 
McXaown, Mm) 2. Late Mecsne (3-lt 
a Pentyre’s Pride (9-1). 9 ran. 10L 20L 
Was B Sanders. Tote £240; £140, 
£120. £120. DR £1240. CSR £8.70. 
Alter Objection by second to wtomr reaufl 
stood 

125 (2m hde) 1. Pocketed (V town. 
5-4); 2. Mflndsor Peril (8-13 (s*L 2 ran. J 
Jenfctos. Tote; £1.40. 

225 (2m 4t note) 1. Ocitoena (M 
Atom, il-it 2, Oxjmteran (4-6 favt 3, 
QueyWaifTM) 3ran HI. iajJerfdro. 
Tow £3.60. OF £120 CSR £521. 

225CmtK«fl I. Wem Rose (C Deni¬ 
sov. 7-2); Z Bon Rena (9-2); 3, Dam 
ReteOon J5-4 toft 6 ran II. 2L W G 
Tuner, tote: £2.80; £2-00. £680. OR 
£17.00 CSR £1664. 

325 (2m ride) 1, OUHter L’Batd (Dele 
McKeotm. 64L 2. Dtenaytena (11-10 toft 
3. Betedco (10-1L 6 ran 3L 30L Min 8 
Sanders. Tots: £2.10; £1^0. £1.10. DR 
£12ft CSF: £3.77. 

Pteceoot £t2ftKL 

The video tape sponsored by the 
National Trainers’ Federation 
in conjunction with tbe Careers 
and Occupational Information 
Centre is (Roving highly success¬ 
ful and now a more detailed 
leaflet is being published to send 
to potential stable employees. 

lasting 20 minutes, the film 
concentrates on (he working en¬ 
vironment of the raring stable. 
It is a realistic appraisal of the 
job and indudes the rewards of 
working with horses but stresses 
the imenriai hours and the lim¬ 
ited opportunities of progressing 
to a career as a jockey. 

Over 1,300 compfimenlary 
copies have been distributed 

By Graham Rock 
nationwide, to careers offices, 
Technical Vocation Education 
Institutes and video tending 
libraries. Craig Nicbofl of the 
Careers In Focus series said that 
the response from schools had 
been excellent. Tbe horse raring 
video is one of 21 titles, aimed at 
IS to 23-year-olds. 

It was shown on Channel 4 
during a raring programme last 
month, when interested viewers 
were asked to write to the Stable 
Lads’ Association. 

Bill Adams. National Sec¬ 
retary of the SLA, has received 
over 700 tetters expressing an 
interest in hone racing as a 
career. “About half of them 

came from people wanting 
information for their young 
relatives, grandchildren and so 
on, or from lads and lasses too 
young to start,” he said. 

Earlier tins week Barney Grif¬ 
fiths, director of the British 
Racing School at Newmarket, 
said that applications to join the 
course beginning on February 5 
were at a “worrying low leveL” 

The school recently linked up 
with the Government's Youth 
Training Scheme, so the lack of 
recruits has come at an 
embarrassing time, but on Mon¬ 
day Bill Adams will take his 
fetters to Barney Griffiths, 
which should solve the problem. 

Mitchell split rumours 
remain unconfirmed 

Call Collect on course for National 
Call Collect, impressive winner 
of last season's Seagram 
Foxhunters’ Chase at Liverpool, 
returns lo raring next month in 
preparation for the Grand 
National. 

"He will be campaigned, like 
last season, in hunter chases and 
everything will be geared to¬ 
wards the Grand National,” 
explained Lynn Parkes, wife of 
the trainer, John, yesterday. 
“With the hunter chase season 
starting at the end of the month, 
the plan is to send him to Ayr on 

By Christopher Godding 

February 10.” Last season, the 
nine-year-old showed his ability 
to handle the formidable Nat¬ 
ional fences when striding home 
by an effortless 20 lengths from 
Ride A Bel under the guidance 
of Raymond Martin, the 4S- 
year-oJd Irish amateur. 

“Raymond will again have 
the ride,” added Mrs Parkes. 
“Call Collect has improved 
from last season and has en¬ 
joyed his break, bunting with 
the Sinnington foxhounds in 
north Yorkshire. He will prob¬ 

ably just have two outings 
before the National and I expect 
he will again go for the 
Foxhunters* at tbe Cheltenham 
festival. Last season he mined 
his chance in tbe race with a bad 
mistake but still managed to 
finish third." 

Call Collect will be attempting 
to emulate Grittar, tbe Iasi 
hunter chaser lo go on to Grand 
National glory. He was also 
successful in the Foxhunters 
prior to his Aintree victory in 
1982. 

A newspaper report that Rich¬ 
ard Mitchell, trainer at the 
multi-million pound 
Whitcombe Manor complex in 
Doiset, win be replaced at the 
end of the season was not 
confirmed yesterday by either 
Mitchell himself or Peter Bol¬ 
ton, who owns the yard. 

Neither Mitchell nor Bolton 
would comment although the 
owner intends to make a stare- 

Mixed fortunes 
for Bradley 

Graham Bradley experienced 
the peaks and troughs of jump 
racing at Wetherby yesterday, 
narrowly escaping injury in a 
fell from Gospel Rode in the 
Whixley Novices’ Hurdle before 
bouncing back to partner City 
Entertainer to victory in the 
Keswick Handicap Chase. 

. City Entertainer, once 
thought of as a potential Gold 
Cup winner, took command two 
Out and held on to beat Oaken 
by Ifc lengths. Charlotte 
Posllelhwaiie. the winning 
trainer, said: “City Entertainer 
has had a lot of trouble with a 
soft palate.” 

Arthur Stephenson saddled 
his first winner for two weeks 
when Wrekin Hill made a 
successful debut over fences - 

mem on the future of the 
operation in about two weeks’ 
time. 

The 112-box Whitcombe sta¬ 
bles, set in 1,000 acres of 
countryside, boast some of the 
best facilities in the country. 

After a slow start to the 
season, tbe stable’s runners have 
fared better in recent weeks 
Cool Ground gave Mitchell his 
biggest win. 
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Kempton Park 
£ee2ngtbe winner on fcvd 
terms. 

sTfSSgg 
Ireland last spring wto, wm- 
uing the Trw*y 
Champion JPonr-Year-CMd Har- 
dte« Punchestown bylO 
lengths from a fieM winch 
Sd Highland. BwTimd 
tvwtmi A reproduction oftbat 
form would give him a sporting 

Arthur Moore has edgy he 
best record in an event'wtnQhfae 
is attempting to win ice the sixth 
rime. JoyfiJ Noise, Ins repre- 
serrtative this year, got away 
with a bhmder at the. last when 
heptfng Royal Miami over this 
comae and distance but could 
find this competition too hoL 

Marikm may be tbe medium 
of some hefy on-course support 
as this former English stayer 
brought off a major coup in the 
Irish'Cesarewitch and has since 
been laid out for this race. ^ 

However, he could prefer a 
longer distance over hurdles, 
especially as the ground was 
drying out quickly yesterday 
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John Webber will ran Etfest 
ami Auntie Dot in two of the 
supporting races. The belter 
^ can Be made for Hfest ia 
the Fitzpatricks Shannon Sham¬ 
rock Chase as he was a good 
Eftrwi to Another Coral at 

.Cheltenham. 
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Perfect start to McMahon’s weekend Llewellyn * 
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his offinde quarters, but ns- 
Imlay Uewellyn produced ret- , 
ermary evidence whkh satisfied 0 
the dwr^ilkiurji fnmnllfM. Hut 
foe iqjmies were not caused by 
the jockey’s wUp. 

“The stewards made fot right 
deosam on foe day ” LleweDya 
nid. “The pictures showed that 
foe bone had been farmed hut 
when the Mood was washed off it 
revealed two horizontal Wi*t 

“It was dear from the video «f 

foe sharp bead as the horses 
*ent eat on the final draft.- - 

‘‘Barry Ptok, ow own vet, arid 
way foe cuts were 

y»d fay foe whip. My arm was 
never above shoulder bright and 
I only hit the horse six times 
tram the second last.” 

iJeweDyii, who has ridden 16 
ggpgrg so far this season and is 
S?™1!!* his assedatiea 4 
nfo foe FmrteF-tramed PhgweB 7 
ray, would have arissed tomtr- 
rtWaadMonday.^^ 
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Panto Prince to steal Ascot show 
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By Mandarin 
(Michael Phillips) 

Wiih Barnbrook Again a late 
defector. Panto Prince has an 
outstanding chance of win¬ 
ning the valuable Victor 
Chandler Handicap Chase at 
Ascot this afternoon. 

In my view the Chris 
pophaurtiained nine-year-old 
would still have had a good 
chance even if the winner of 
last season's Queen Mother 
Champion Chase had run 
because he would have been 
meeting him on 91b better 
terms than he did at Chelten¬ 
ham last March. 

In the corresponding race 
12 months ago. Panto Prince 
contributed greatly to an un¬ 
forgettable occasion when he 
made Desen Orchid pull out 
all the stops before he won by 
a bead. On that occasion be 
carried lOst 61b and with only 
51b more this time, be should 
be very hard to beat. 

!•'" •• v; ,::- 
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Chris Pophanu trains the 
landed Panto Prince 

This season Panto Prince 
has been a model of consis¬ 
tency, finishing second in his 
last three races after winning 
his first three. It is that 
consistency that gives him the 
edge over Long Engagement 
and Vodicatini in my book. 

If, by the time he goes to 
post. Pukka Major should 
have already won the Jock 

ASCOT 

Scott Handicap Chase, Panto 
Prince's chance will look even 
brighter. For last time out he 
made a valiant attempt to give 
Pukka Major 131b. 

Earlier in the season Panto 
Prince managed to give Clever 
Folly 51b and an eight-length 
beating over today's mini¬ 
mum trip at Uttoxctcr. In that 
son of form he will be very 
hard to contain. 

The decision to run 
Peariyman with top weight 
has meant that all those below 
Vodkaiini will be carrying 
between Ub and 121b more 
than their allotted weight in 
the long handicap. 

As for Peariyman, the win¬ 
ner of the Queen Mother 
Champion Chase in 1987 and 
1988, he nearly staged a great 
comeback at Wetherby last 
month after missing the whole 
of Iasi season while he recov¬ 
ered from leg trouble. As it 
was. he still did well to go 

under by only half a length 
and the same to Ida's Delight 
and Nohalmdun when giving 
them both 241b. 

With expected improve¬ 
ment, Peariyman should ac¬ 
count for Nohalmdun this 
time without being quite able 
to cope with Panto Prince. 

As intimated earlier, I ex¬ 
pect the Jock Scott Handicap 
Chase to be won by Panto 
Prince’s conqueror at 
Kempton, Pukka Major, who 
may have most to fear from 
Fu’s Lady, who was still in 
contention and going well 
when she fell three out at 
Haydock a week ago. 

With Mark Pitman going to 
Ireland to ride Dis Train for 
his mother, Jenny, Michael 
Bow [by takes the rides on Do 
Be Brief and Egypt Mill, her 
fancied runners for the Philip 
Comes Novices’ Hurdle 
Qualifier and the Durham 
Ranger Novices' Hurdle 

respectively. In my view, they 
will excel if they manage to 
cope with Fteeftbe Finishing 
(1.0) and Keep Hope Alive 
(2.35), both of whom also won 
well first time out. 

French Goblin’s proven 
ability to stay three mites 
entitles him to preference over 
Espy for the Peter Ross Nov¬ 
ices’ Chase. 

Finally, nothing makes 
more appeal for the Warwick 
Premier Chase than Billing 
Jack who was still going well 
in the Rowland Meyrick 
Chase at Wetherby on Boxing 
Day when he misjudged the 
sixth last fence and unseated 
his rider. 

Elsworth absentee 
Bambrook Again, David 
Elsworth’s champion two- 
mile chaser, misses today's 
Victor Chandler Chase at 
Ascot because of a minor 
infection. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.00 Freeline Finishing. 
US Pukka Major. 
2.05 PANTO PRINCE ( 

235 Keep Hope Alive. 
3.05 French Goblin. 
3.40 PersillanL 

>WN RELD^ 
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when assay besting Hoscoe Haney 10 at 
Toncasiar (2m 50yd. soffi In March. 
WHY SO HASTY, tennedy a usaAi hunter chaser in 
Ireland, made a vary pteastng datait fur new 
cannections whan tunning cm to be SB 2nd cl 4 
finishers to ZiAo st Kempton (3m, gootQ. FU’S 
LADY, won 4 ot liar lha completed starts last term, 
looked the winner at Haydooc (2m 41. heavy) when 
dear ot hsr field only to til 3 out h a race won by 
Bishops Yam. 
Selection: FITS LADY 

C.-.a.-.-wv Ha^rtww 

*_sz- 

StWS^rSSSW 

g i 3tmeese: JC^FJ!. MO® 

Llewellyn 

ban (3m 2t, good to firm). LADY.won4ofhorfi*ecompieleOstwt3iaMtenn. 
OREQAN TRAL has proved ttirficult to train aid looked the winner at Hayctodt (2m 41. heavy) when 
couM only fit^n Tty 3rd of S to Rusiona when odds- dear other field orty to *1 Boutina race won by 
on at hmraford (an 3f. heavy). THE DRAGON Bishops Yam. 
MASTER, a progressive spit, gafted Most success Selection: FVS LADY 

2JS VICTOR CHANDLER HANDICAP CHASE (£30,377:2m) (12 runners) 

301 3121 Qp3 PEAH.YMAN 17 (CD/1 AS} (Mrs P Shaw) J Edwards 11-11-10-T Morgan SO 
302 11-F132 BARNBROOK AGAIN IB fCDJFAS) (M Dsvtes) D Bswmrlh S-11-fi-MOHRUHHER S3 
303 111222 PANTO PRINCE 17(CDDF.FA5)(Mrs LWarren)CPophant9-10-11-BPowea Sti 
304 P3S21P LONG ENQAGE1EHT 17 fPDJBFFASi (A Armkaga) D Mcholson 9-10-9— R (hmaraody SO 
305 FR-20FU VOOKATUfl 15(CD^AS)IDfcKRlcharmonRacingLM)JGfflcx011-109-RRowc 98 
306 1PM13 MQKLEOUR35ICDJBFfjQjSl(MrsALaggaQJimmyHtz^raid 1I-1M-DByme 95 
307 21611-2 FERODA17(D^FA9(NMcCanny)AMoore(lra)9-1(M)-JOeboraa SO 
308 41211-6 NORTON'S COIN 16 (GLS) (S Griffiths) S Griffiths 9-1DO-MPenalt *99 
309 145-132 NOHALMDUN 17 (D^AS) (Ucaby Farms Ltd)M H Easterby 9-104)-RMertay SB 
310 U-2S431 HOGMANAY7(DJF.G)(MisRCasey)PFakdan8-104)(4aa)--DMwphy 64 
311 Z12-511 BLUEBERRY KHiQ 15 (CDJFMH (ReiPMofl Partners) A Tumel 7-10-0 (4a»)—LHarvay 97 
312 U-11111 8TAIYS DEUQHT 8 (D.FAS) (F Barr) M Pipe 6-104) (4n>-PSaKtamorO 7S 

Una hencBcap: MaUaour S-13, Feroda 9-13. Norton's OJki SP9, Nohalmdun 9-8, Hogmanay M, 
Blueberry King 9-3. Star’s Daflght 9-2. 

BETTING: n-« BhMtWfTy King. 4-1 Panto Prince. 9-2 Paartyman. 7-1 Long Engagement, B-1 Vodkatktt. 
10-1 Nohaendun. 12-1 Feroda. Star’s DeOght 15-1 Meikloour. 20-1 Norton’s CWn. 25-1 Hojpnanay. 

1965: DESERT ORCMD 10-120 S Sherwood (8-4 fav) D Ebworfli 5 ran 

rnnn waai ■(* mnirmips mm in I !■** season whan beating Print Asset II wan 
FORM FOCUS SST*^ 
when 311 lest of 8 to Desert Orcftid bi the Kkig 
George VI Chase at Kempton (3m. ggoft eartar 

an. PJUnomKEran on to be 2%l 2nd of Sto 
Piticka Malar at Kempton ffln 41. goodl with 
H0RMANmT(13a] worse OH) TO away In 3rd. 
LONG ENGAGEMENT ran bast race this Mason 
whan staying or toe beaar to beat Desert OrehM 
2ft at Sandown (2m1By, good to firm) wSJv 
HOGMANAY (91) better off) 1U away ki 4th. 
MEOGEOUR wi best race this season over course 
and dhtance temd to »m) when makkw aB to ba« 
LONG ENGAGEMENT (12d worse OW) M. 
FEROOA « 2nd of 5 to WOB 01 Badanqch at 
UopanWoum (an. yielding) test mondi. LAOto 
reasonably treated on the tarn (hat saw Nm win Ms 
second race In two days at Liverpool (2m, heavy) 

MBKLEOUR(4lb better otfliy 
and LONG BKMOEMENT (81 
away last of the 5 OnUnrs and 
to race. 

1X1 further away hi 3rd 
(8B> worse off) ovsr 81 
ndVOOKATM refusing 

3rd and LONG ENGAGEMENT soon behind and 
pulled up. 
BLUEBERRY UNO. impressive in wanting Ms last 
two starts, the latest, at Nawtasy (2m 160yrLgood) 
when (an dear to beat Mzfina Spring izTwSh 
VODXATINi stffi ki toud) whan coming togrtgf 3ouL 
STAITS DELIGHT faces his sUlest task of fits 
season and racing off a 16Jb higher mark than when 
lett dear to beat the rwnourdsdSt Gabriel a defence 
at Haydock (2m. soft). 
SafacfioiK FERODA 
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is 
4 iffil 'l 111 j' i'aJ if 

: Going: good 
1245 TEAL NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE (21,702:2m 4f) (11 runners) 

1 66434)6 JUSTAHOTRBISa* 16(JSteda)J FteGareld 8-11-10.  .' 
2 063- TRAUMATIC LAURA 406(B) (Mrs S NewbOUltf)BWBdnson 5-11-8-- 
3 56-656 MJUCBMM10 (Mrs M Kenyon) R etmshaw 5-11-6--Or 
4 4660 SO>g HB1029(Mra A Page)WA Stopharaten 5-1V5.-—- 
5 P053PQ- LYPHBORIC 246 (N Os Savwy) Mra J Ranwdsn 5-1 t^y;-—~ 

, 8 600340 ARCTlCFLOW 17P)(HOaSaMnflMreJRwtotenMM--NO 
7 00-0006 SOYBEAN 3 (A Bstey) A Satey 5-154___— -“ m 
B PFB 0000*8 PET «(Mra G Wdfortl) T WaOord ^M.  ; 
9 00040 CANTACORNBt16(KFoster)MreSAi«ln6-1M—-—l 

ID BfKHMO BlflH MAP 10 (PUdN^PLidde 7-10-2. .. 
11 660FM MOVtifG TIME 18 (K Ad*y)N Chamberlain 5-1 M~-— 

. OarLyecw (3) 
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- DWMdaaan 

o MWIAWinWTl w -- APtoahm 
ID DPynOOO BUM MAP 10 (P Uddte) p Lktae 7-10-2 --  0(rrt7? “ ' 
11 aaopto M0WIGT1ME18(KAday)NChaiiibsrialn5-100---*■ Tftaad — 

KnnGb^TAIMbrui, 7-2 Just Another Sip, 5-1 Some Haro, 13-2 Lypheoric, 7-1 Soybean, 10-1 
Treomaicisufa. 16-1 Soybean, 20-1 others._ 

Ittt LUMBERJACK 5-11-3 DByme (3-1 tav) JG H&eesstl 13 ran 

1.15 TATTEf&ALLS NOWCES CHASE (Mares: QuaSfier: £2,455:2m 40 (12 runners) 

-2 0S-F1F3 ANStifERSPLEASE 12R(RCoop«r)RSmyly6-11-1 - rnvZ U 
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Guide to our In-line racecard 
113143 OOOO TIAE313 (BFJFAS) (Mni D Rodneon) B Kafl 126. .BWeat (7) 

Racecard number. Six-figure form (F - fell, distance winner. BF - beaten favourite in 

2.05 PANTO PRINCE (nap), f 3.40 PersillanL 

By Michael Seely 
1.35 Pukka Major. 2.5 Mdidcour. 2.35 KEEP HOPE ALIVE (nap). 

Going: good ^ 

1-0 PHJLP03RNES NOVICES HURDLE (Qualifier £3.314: 2m 41) (IS 

101 000-214 BEAU PARI 21 (tMQ (G Rsdmora) J Gafionj 6-11-4___E Murphy 96 
102 POP-1 CAKHNAL RALPH 15 (G)(Mra S Emtwicas) J Gifford 5-11-4___R Rom as 
103 1 DO BE BRKF 23(G) (E Brown) Mrs J Pitman 5-11-4_M Sowtt» • 39 
104 003651 EU.TEE-ESS24 (B) (D Johnson) H Weaver 5-11-4_  flMwIoy 74 
IDS _2-1 HtgiJME FINtSWHQ 42 (O) (I Snuet) N Henderson 6-11-4_  RDunwoody 97 
106 2523-15 OKEETEE30(G|(MrsVBlack)CBrooks7.11-*__BCteHaan 92 
107 202-235 ARCTIC BARON 14 (B| (C Raytnoncq Mnss J Thoma 5-11-0_  NDtwt 97 
108 : 9 BONANZA REBEL 55 (S Dunsw) M Pee B-11-0_P Scudamore — 
109 B232/P-2 COWTAPPEAL 12(ASouch)CPppham5-11-0_  BPowea 79 
1W n&DLE A LRTLE (G Hutxwrd) G Hubbard S-11-0_DMwphy — 
111 WWM GERYON 70 (L Wenng)LWarmg 9-114_  mraJMsOhows — 
112 40096 GOLDEN MOSS 10 (Mrs D Huvusett) J FTnch^leyes 5-11-0_OateMcKemn 90 
113 5- MWUA»0213F (Mrs T Pahner) G Bakteig S-11-0_J Frost 90 
114 0060 THEO*S FELLA 5 (T Warttngton UU Ltd) G Balding 5-11-0___R Quest —- 
116 06286/4 TOM’S LITTLE BET 12(T Saddon) W WBama 5-106_____JOsbonw — 

BETTING: 2-1 Do Be Brtot. 4-1 Freeline Fbnnwig. 5-1 Cardinal Ram. 8-1 Beau Pari, 10-1 Arctic Baron. 
12-1 Bonanza Rebel 14-1 mmfrrtd. Qkeetee. 20-1 Mhen. 

1989: PERTEM>8 fSTWOUC 5-114 P Scudamore (8-11 lav) M Pipe 15 ran 

S5^^^aSM5h*?§»SS^2,.0tS.S2 heavy); eartterstajvw 
showed rmprSS^form to beat Mvertno 2KI at 

P-puSed up. U —unseated rider. B-brougftt tamst race). Going on wnen horse ties won 
down. S - slipped up. R — refused. IF — firm, good To firm. hard. G - good. 
O - disqualified). Horse’s name. Days S — son. good to soft, heavy). Owner in 
since Iasi outing: F if ffai. (B - blinkers, brackets. Trainer. Age and wefghL Rider 
V-Visor. H - hood- E — EyaotMd. C-course plus any allowance. The Times Private 
winner. D-distance winner. CD-course end Handleappar'a imUng. 

235 DURHAM RANGER NOVICES HURDLE (£3.340: 2m) (9 runners) 
491 
402 
4Q3 

1 EGYPT MOL 23 (D£)(S Webb) Mra J Pitman 5-11-12- - 
11-1 KEEP HOPE ALIVE 5(D.G£)(Mrs J Donraay) BCurley 6-11-12— 

M Bowrtby *09 
-D Murphy 67 

404 
405 
406 MASSINOHAM (J Bums) C Brooks 6-11-9 ---- -B da Haan — 
407 
408 
409 

ROYAL BOROUGH 6SF (Lord ChetSM) Miss H Knight 5-11-9- 
WHATEVER YOU LKE (A EnneverJ N Henooreon 6-11-9..-.. 

2F-F HIGH NODDY 16 (R Thomas WBtams) C Popnam 5-11-4- 

..R Baggan 
-RDunwoody 
_B PowaU 76 

BETTING: 6-4 Keep Hope Alive. 7-4 Egypt Mft, 6-1 GoriM's Diamond, KM Another Buck, 14-1 Royal 
Borough. 16-1 Whatevor You LAe. 20-1 others. 

i960: SONDR10 8-124 P Scudamore (2-7 lav) M Pipe 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS %£££&£; Stf* ^ "" 
SSSFJSS!^(wk™" MGH NODDY 212nd Of14 to Afford at Newton Abbot 

(2m 150yd. tom) on his last completed outmg. 

detort, beat Foggy Scotch I Kiln a Hexham NH ilat ■ Selection: EGYPT MtLL (nap) 

GOLDEN MOSS (41b Denar olf) under 91 away In 6th. 
OKEETEE was boatsn 19KI behind Mtemehoma at 
Haydock (2m 6f, heavy); earner stayed on snorniy to 
defeat Height Of Fun 31 at Kempton (2m. good) with 

- .... ...r- - GOLDEN MOSS (4ta better oH)2MI away In 3rd. 
harness (zra ei. good). BONANZA REBEL needs to improve on a 4716th of 
DO.BE BR^ made an (mprasshe debut at 1810 Reach Me Down at Wtecsmon (2m «, good). 
TowoestBr (2m. good) when Quickening to beat GOLDBf MOSS ran by far his best race to date 
Saflore Luck 71 with THEO^ HELLA wsti in mar. when just over 816m of17 to Tftvytand at Kempton 
nEHJHE FtStSffG was pushed dear 10 beat (2m, good). 
Webbs Wonder 1KI at Chepstow (2m. good) with Selection: DO BE BREF 

1.35 JOCK SCOTT HANDICAP CHASE (£8,460:2m 4f) (6 runners) 

201 11113-1 WKKA MAJOR 17 PXPAS) (Ms S Jones) T Thomson Jones 9-11-10-J Osborne *99 
202 UM321/ TEN OF SPADES 633 HCJF AS) (W WtottoWd) F Walwyn 10-11-2_K Mooney — 
203 SSV33F6 OREOON TRAIL 21(0^^05) (S Crown) SChrtsttan 10-11-1_RBeggan 96 
20« 4SPI3P- THE DRAGON MASTER 269 (F^S) (R WaleyGohen) R Watey-Cohen 8-104- HDmrtes 90 
205 2 WHY SO HASTY 17 {Djr^)(M Buckley) N Henderson 9-KM_RDunwoody 94 
206 WSP-F H7S LADY 7 (D3FJF.S) (S Dunstar) M Pipe 8-10-4_P Scudamore 96 

BETTHNfc 2-1 Fu's Lady. 5-2 Why So Hasty, 3-1 Pukka Malar, 8-1 Oregon Trek, 10-1 The Dragon 
Mater, 15-1 Ten Of Spades. 

1989: DEUUS11-124 B Dowfing (3-1 Jt-fav) R Lee 7 ran 

3.5 PETER ROSS NOVICES CHASE (Listed race: £7.317: 3m) (10 runners) 
501 1P4-1S1 FRENCH GOBLIN 16 RLF.OA) (MPMC) J Gtftord 7-124-R Rowe MBS 
502 FO-3444 AMRULLAH 7 (T Thom) J Bndger 10-11-4_Q Moore 6S 
503 638P-5 ARtSTOS 67 (AJAR G Barber Lfd)JOk)6-T 1-4_SMcNaUI — 
504 13P-F11 ESPY 37 (F.O) (RE A Bon Lid) C Brooks 7-11-4-—-P Scudamore 95 
505 4004-52 GOLDEN FOX 12(G) (L Futer) G Enright 8-11-4-MPwrett 62 
506 13FF LAUDERDALE LAD 12 (S) (HRs Of Swkktoi Ud) J King 6-11-4_H Davies 67 
507 P/420-1 MUHTYFRIE 23(G) (T Lewis) S Christian 9-11-4-Mr O Upton 95 
506 6/3P6P/ PRIORS COPPICE 627 (MBS A Bueknal) C FOpham 8-11-4-BPowea — 
509 032/2/6 TIMELY STAR 16 (S) (B Smfah) Mrs J Pitman 9-11-4-HBowtay — 
510 3-24334 SEA CHALLENGER 15 (R Ledger! R Ledger 9-10-13-Mrs N Ledger — 

BETTING: 6-4 French Gotten. 3-1 Mighty Rne. 4-1 Espy. 10-1 laurirtrdale Led. 14-1 Tuneiy Star, 
16-1 Golden Fox. 20-1 others. 

1969: SLALOM 5-124 J Whin (94) M Robinson 4 ran 

GOLDEN FOX II 2nd of 13 to 
star (2m 4f. good to firm). 

MIGHTY FINE showed improved form on his 
season* debut whan beating Knight OS 121 at 
Towcestar (2m 51 110yd, good). TIMELY STAR, 
makes his chasing debut, ran welwhan 125416th of 
23 to Arctic Tael at Whicanton (2m Gf. good). 
Selection: ESPY 

FORM FOCUS FRENCH GO BUN dtetance today. GOLDEN FOX 11 2nd of 13 t 
runm ruuuo comfortably beat The SkinnhBatL6feBstar(an4f.goodtorimi). 
Nigetetan 41 at Kempton (3m. good); previously 
sipped up at Cheltenham (2m 41. ftm). AMRUUJUL MIGHTY FINE showed improved form on hi 
stli to wm in 51 starts, beaian over a dtetance when seasonal debut whan baatteg Knight oa 121 i 
4fii of 6 to Celtic Shot at Sandown (2m 41 68yd, Towcestar (2m 51 110yd, good). TMELY STAF 
good). makes his chasing debut, ran wal whan 12Kifiihc 
ESPY beat HBarion 2KI at Utuxatar (2m. good to 23 to Arctic Tael at Wkicanton (2m M. good), 
firm) and is Hkaly lobe weasukadbyme step up m Sstactiom ESPY 

3.40 TEAL AND GREEN HANDICAP HURDLE (£4,110:2m) (21 runners) 
601 1430-34 AFARtSTOUN 16 (COF.GLS)(H Kaye) J Edwards 5-124-T Morgan 96 
602 122665 BATTALION 18 (DBFAS) (R Dormer) C Brooks 5-11-12-B da Ham 97 
603 114-042 PERStLLANT 18 OAF AS) (R GomersaD) N Tntder 6-114-M Perms 96 
604 1016- MCE DYNASTY 338 (DAS) (Mrs C Heath) OShntwood 6-11-6--— JOabOTO* 83 
605 210-11 MOODY MAN 18 (DAS) (J Burley) P Hobbs 5-114-D Hood (7) 90 
606 0-32414 WAHBA 12 (D^g Brown) R Holder 6-114-NMam(7) 67 
607 00/411-P KING RETAM18 (F,S)(DCorfleld)CPbpham 7-11-3-;-B Rowel 80 
608 1132/15 AMBASSADOR 18 (BABF.F.S) (Faktcid Confectionen Ltd) M Pipe 7-114 P Scudamore 94 
609 11224-1 MAU.YPHA 63 0LF.G) (R Firth) D Bsworlh 6-11-1-AMcCabe(7) 93 
610 1310F1- ARDBRM 281 (DAS) (Mrs B Curley) B Curley 7-114-DMaphy 88 
611 0P321-6 BTRtMtESTOWN LAD 4 (Df J5) (S Lee) M BredSIOCfc 6-114 . 8 McNaM 97 
612 2S3B3-3 CREEAGER 10 <OAQ(J Berry) J Wharton 8-10-11-K Mooney 94 
613 122435 DAILY SPORT SOON 3 (Dfl (JUvock)J JerMns 5-10-10-— 66 
814 1/100/6 REGAL CASTLE 14 (PA (E & S Dexter Ltd) N Henderson 7-10-10-R Dunwoody — 
615 13P2P6 TAKE ISSUE 63 (DA) (R Flower) JSutcHte 5-104-OataMcKeewn 96 
616 21F2S3-TUB)TIC TREAD 378 (CD^)(G Greenwood) T Casey 5106- H Davies 94 
617 141020 REGGAE BEAT 14 0LF.Q) (E Compoefl) I Campbell 5-106-R Campbell 95 
618 134-351 LUOUO P1U IB (D.G) (L Uomo Menswear Lid) Mrs J Pitman B-1D-5-MBowtiy *99 
619 031113 ELEGANT STRANGER IS (DBFJFAS) (B Belts) MTompkma 5-106-DByme 94 
020 140/POO OMTOMARK4((LS)(ROonohoe)n Bennert 7-tOO-R Rowe — 
621 403402 SBTONABBEY5(GHubbard)GHubbanl5-104-GaaArmytaga 92 

Long handicap: Ora To Mark 9-6, SttXon Abbey 54. 
BETTINGS 11-2 Persttant. 6-1 Moody Man, 7-1 L'Uomo Pki, B-1 Banaflon. A/ariswun. 10-1 Ardbrin. 

Ambassador. 12-1 Cranager. Begam Stranger. 14-1 Nice Dynasty. 15-1 Regal Castle. 20-1 others. 
I960: AFARtSTOUN 5-11-2 T Morgan (13-2) J Edwards 17 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
tonne atari when 4KI 3rd of 6 to Uadets In a Ttat jaunton (an TlOyd. firm). 
Sandown Bsud event (2m. good). PERSfULANT ft CREEAGBI4X13rd of 9 to Landsk) at Wetherby 
2ndof StoWonder ManaiKainpron(2m<good)wWi (2m .good to softL previously «f 3rd ot 7 to TBdobOal 
AFARtSTOUN (6tb bettsr off) 2014th widB/nTAL- Doncastor(2m 150yd, firm). ELEGANT S7RANGai 
ION (Bb better ofl)lHI 5th. 713rd of l2to Roggae Yeoman at rontwok (2m gf. 
MOODY MAN beat Star Season 71 at Nawton Abbot S00^. P^jHor^y boat Big Diamond 1HI at 
(2m 150y, heavy) writii AIBASSADOR (106) batter Fakentwm (2m BOyd, soft). 
Off) 23W 4th and UNO RETAIN (10b bettor off) Selection: MOODY MAN 

_ RDunwoody — 
Dale McKeown 96 
- HDmrtes 94 

R Campboti 95 
-MBowtiy *99 
-DByme 94 
-R Rowe — 
GeaArmytage 92 

penuUmata start when beatoig Uzzy Longstocfdng 
71 at Taunton (ZmlTOytf. firm). 
CREEAGBI 4X1 3rd of 9 to Landsk} at Wetherby 
tan, good to sofft previously 413rd of 7 to TVdebo at 
Doneasterffim I5flyd, firm). ELEGANT STRANGER 
713rd at l2to Reggae Yeoman at FOntwaM (2m 2f. 
OOOC9: P*wriw«Jy beat Big Diamond 1HI at 
Skertwm (2m Bflyd. soft). 
Selection: MOODY MAH 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

Wteneni Rwmera Par cent Rides 
MH Easterby 7 25 200 JOsbome 6 23 
4nany FitzgeraM 5 21 234 K Mooney ID 52 
M Pipe 
P Hobbs 

11 
6 

49 
27 

22A 
99.9 

M Parrott 
PScudamoro 

4 
23 

21 
129 

S Christian 5 23 21.7 RR0W3 14 101 
D EJsvronh 16 76 21.1 J Frost 4 30 

(Not bKkJfPng yostorda/’s results) 

1.45 SHOVELLER NOVICES HURDLE (£1,786:2m) (11 runners) 
1 11 SKOLERM 29 (F.Q) (i aravas) Mrs P Barker 5-114--C Hawkins 93 
2 2t TRtaUE TOP 12«DjG)(B Roberto) Misa L SkfcteH5-114-AJChdan(5) 87 
3 040 OAlBBtifflELLOW 42 (W A Stephenson) W A Sfaphenaon 9-114-AMatrigan — 
4 S3P4PP HEADLEYS BR8)GE 24 (SHJByma) Miss J Eaton 8-114-GerLyor»(3) 77 
5 0 MOMENT OF TRUTH ID (P Piamte) P MonBteh 6-114...-  PNotan — 
6 MAP g Johnson) J Johraon 0-114 --BStnrey — 
7 00 REGENT CROSS 10 (J Hanson) W A Stephenson 5-114-C Grant — 
8 F50HH* UPWELL10 (R Johnson) R Johnson 6-11-5  -Mr P Johraon (7) — 
9 3113 QROOMSTAR 12(CDiBF.F.G)(RobinsonPuMeatkmsLtd)NTinkler4-10-10-LWym 97 

10 11 UEKHBOY 10(DAS)(JRobson)GMoore4-10-10-JCaBaghan(7) •» 
11 PP DMSOALELAD23(Aimstrong/OeenweMMBrnnee4-10-7-KJooee — 

BETTWQ: 7-4 Groom Star. 3-1 Leigh Boy. 4-1 Skotam. 6-1 Triple Top, 10-1 Damiens Fallow, 12-1 
Regent Cress. 15-1 others. 

1909: AHTMOUS 5-11-13 R Mariey (134 lay) M H Easterby 13 ran 

2.15 PINTAIL HANDICAP CHASE (£3,460:3m Gf) (4 runners) 
1 816084 MOHAHORE10 (S) (Fite Circle Thoroughbreds F Pie] N TWder 13-11-10 _ Oar Lyon (3) 85 
2 P033-2S POLAR NOMAD 08 (CDlBF^^) (James Stoddart Ltd) w A Stephenson 9-104— C Grant 82 
3 P//22-F8 SKMJAN AHSWBI7(FAS)(GLennox Cotton)G Mctumla 13-10-4-LONam(6)D99 
4 514/342- CALRA 329 (04 (Mrs J Barwon) tflss M Benson 11 -104-T Heed 84 

BETnMb Evens Polar Nomad, 94 Calm, 5-1 Monanora. B-1 Skteten Anaarar. 
1989: POLAR NOMAD 5-104 A Merrtgan (94) W A Stephenson 5 ran 

245 BaSAY NOVKES HANDICAP CHASE (£2^58:2m) (9 rimers) 

1 211112 BLAZMO WALKER 31 RFAS) (P PHM) W A Staphanson 6-123-COnati 90 
2 0fS22M NORTONWAffiUOR«(GB)(J Untetf M HEnsterby7-1(M1-*5 
3 233321 BEAU GUEST I (DJFADJIW A StetersJJ Parkas 8-1D-2  -HSMth(7) 6U 
4 929-112 KNOCKTHRCSM(Dfl(WRLottiOUM)BWWkteonS-IO'O-OHarkar 95 
5 T33//UP- HIRAIM 290 (290) (PTWaiwyi^PWtewyn 9-104-P Niveo — 
B 0/00301- KASIBI SALESMAN 2S5 (F) (J Wteloig F Walton 7-106- B Storey — 
7 4060/6-5 Nlira SMm 16 (S)(JSWtoo)J Station 7-104.-CltoMdns 87 
B 634PF4 POLARDB.TA33(0McCaskte)DMcCasWB8-104-Tltaad 64 
9 406F93 HEATTgH HOT011 (DBiMopmors Lid) T Cunrtnghwn 5-106-SCaaalngbam(7) 72 

Long tratatarax Maatar Satesnrai 9-1. N^par Snrteh 5-12. Polar Delta 57, Heather Moth 8-7. 

BETTING: 154 Beau GbslM Btedng WMkar.7-2 
others. 19N: IAAISJO 5-11-0 B Storey (134 tav) FT Wafton 6 ran 

3.15 BITTERN HANDICAP CHASE (£2.924:2m 41) (5 runners) 
1 62-4122 VtiJJEKSTOWN 16 (CAFAS)(PPteer)WA StOfAenson IT-124-COnot 96 
2 301-FH BNMAJB)7(ay^pOT)onnati)JRtoGa«U8-lO-13-L Wjrsr 94 
3 11531V- HAJUiY 821 (CnAS)(MSJJ Eaton) MteaJ Eaten 10-10-10-Oar Lyons (3) — 
4 212S-U4 COOL StWKE 29 (COitLS) (T Knwrien) G Moort 9-10-7—.-B Storey 96 
5 S42PI2 LACSAR10WF&&(MrsESeagiav^J Johnson 161M-Tltaad • 99 

Long tumlcap: Latodar 9-12. 
KTTTNGt 114 ten Uajad, 3-1 Cool Strike, 104 Lackttr, 4-1 VWarwown, 20-1 Harley. 

1969: QOWAN HOUSE 1MM0 A Merripn (11-4) W A Stephenson 4 ran 

145 CORAL BOOKMAKERS HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,469:2m 4f) (9 runners) 

1 11W14- 8HUGROVE PLACE 291 (D^F AS) (Mrs S BramMQ Mra S BramaD 8-124 Mr N WBaon (7) 91 
2 PPMIU BIG WHITE CHtff 7 RLFASHE Leo) B McMahon 9-11-10-Gary Lyons (5) 95 
3 23-3404 DUAL VENTURE 16 (VNP^) (A SoUlsby) J HtzGeratd 8-114-PMvaa 95 
4 //3-3331 WARQAME14(FAN(ABatsy)A BMey 10-11-4-MrP Doyle (fi) 94 
5 0011-21 ANDROSPRWCE«(8)(MWEasterly)UWEAtierby5-11-4-LWyer 92 
6 611560- EDDCRQ283 W(R Darby) JJohnaon 6-11-2-— — B Storey — 
7 230410 SOUTH CROSS3(F)(WGreen)G Moon 5-114-J Csisghan (7) >99 
B 313-«1 A«HAaRET1f(COJ3^(f*SSTLongstaft)BVWUnsoii5-10-1D-Ltntara(q 01 
9 16030P/- 8AMONU728 (P/^)fri Barker)TCraWteghim IP-150 ■ ■■ 8 dmnfnflkaei (7) — 

Long fiatxticap: Samonia 9-10. 
BETTING: 11-4 Andrea Prinos, 4-1 Dutd Venture, AmagreLW Big WMtaCNM.7-1 South Cross, 10-1 

Wergame, 12-1 SM^ove Plan, i6-i others. 
1961: DOWN HJOHT 94-12 PCaMwSl (8-1) THCMtertl 8 ran 

WARWICK 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1145 Caorau Mona. 1.1S Class Act 1.45 Birliog 
Jack. 115 Viscount TuDy. 2.45 Willsford. 3.15 
Travdler,s Trip. 3.45 Black Comedy. 

Going: good to soft 
1245 SHERBOURNE CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,800:2m) (14 runners) 

1 543 NOWraMBT/UCEttpWnRLiiB-IITQ AOtertS© 
2 605 TITUS OOLD 7 m4)M0cklnson 5-115 

AdStaJMtiBMAd) 
3 060 EMRVS22RX)JF)D MeWHSOO 7-114--j 
4 PP STAR OF IRELAND IS (ADAS) WShaedy 10-114 

SHodgson 
5 (M3 CAORAMIKMA»{CDAPl6Kfl5-114WMdFdHd 
6 444 WOHM4(6,3)/MamPrice5-10-13_SOevtes 
7 105- QAHOON2re|G,fJ)PHsdgtr7-19-12_ RQoddtagffl 
8 0- WANTAGEaumtoTFontM18-10-10__ JRaSkn 
S VOP MOUNTAM MAnT^OFAS) H DiCkin 14-10-10 

■Joaaa 
10 643 TEFRADISaAIS(OUPHOODS8-104. DHood 
If 403- mfIC THE WITCH 325 (wfifKBridgMMir 8-10-8 

DGsAagbsr 
12 2PS1 CORAL MHBOUn II (9AFAS) A BMOw 8-158 

Wfeitaa 
13 00 DBteOT H B Stevens 8-10-1_MStaveos^} 
U 500 DOCTOR'S REMEDY 9 (QMTAto 4-100 

P Bridgwater (S) 

7-2 Caoran Mona, 94 Terra pf Stena, 5-1 Coral Harbour, 
6-1 Monk’s Mstafce. 8-1 Tlus GoidL 10-1 others. 

1.15 LEASOWES NOVICES HURDLE (4-Y-O: 
£1v3G€h 2m) (25) 

20 
21 FO 
22 
23 SPAM6H LOVE 51FM McCormack 155 
24 0 TEACHER'S ORAM 21 R Dckin 10-5-MJoraa(S) 
25 0 WELSH COLUMN 16 GranvBa Rlchartis 165- W Knox 

5-2 ttawa. 4-1 Snugfifs Image. S-1 Top VHaln. 8-1 
KnrfeboanL To-1 Class Act, 12-1 Red Sorts. 14-1 others. 

1.45 WARWICK PREMIER CHASE (£4,308: 3m IQ 
(5) 

1 00-1 PHAROAWSLAEN II (CO^AS)M Pipe 9-11-10 
Mr A Walter 

2 FI-1 NO ONE TO BLAME 16 pAFfi N Henderson 5-11-7 
_ J White 

3 -2P2 STEEPLE V£W 15 (0) 0 Sherwood 9-11-7 M Richards 
4 16-U BRUNO JACK 16 |S) J Edwards 9-11-3-OTegg 
5 F16 SHEAKAPENNY14 jois) M Wtidnson 8-11-3 

CLtewsdya 
7-4 Biding Jack. 2-1 Pharoah’s Lean, 4-1 Steeple View. 6-1 

No Ora To Blame. 12-1 Sneakapenny. 

2.15 ALDERMINSTER HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3.099:2m 5f) (22) 

I -30P GALA’S BIAGE 11 (PfJBJBI J McCoonochto 10-126 
J Short! 

21020- TUOBOAT1B7F (PfjQJS) P Ustti 11-11-13 
A Chariton (3) 

3 404 BLACK MONEY IB (S) P Hedger 6-114 
DOSUBvaafT) 

4 604 TABERNA LORD ISfGAD) AJ WBson9-114 
RBMtemyfn 

5 1-PP KMGHTONLAO21 (O£)0Sherwood9-114 _ 

8 664 DROWSY 17 (BJB 0 Sherwood 8-116— A S Smite (7) 
7 0561 VISCOUNTTULY28(SICJackson5-11-2 JBryn 
B 655 JAMES MY 

VQCOUNTTULLY28S)CJedaan5-11-2_JBmn 
JAMES MY BOY 7 (3)M Dickinson 10-114 

Adels Jackson (7) 

MARKET RASEN 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.0 Ram bo Castle. 1.30 Masooon. 2.0 Brabazon. 
2.30 Torside. 3.0 Dipyn Bach. 130 Lord 
Torenaga. 4.0 Father Time. 

Going: good to soft 

1J) GRIMSBY NOVICES HURDLE (4-Y-O: £1,842: 
2m) (15 runners) 

1 F112 M«m>Ma47 
2 1 RAMBOCASTU 
3 DO A FRIEND OF M 

ma 47(DDRFjn M Pipe 11-1 
CASTLE 21 (D3)S Norton 11-1 
D OF IteNE 17 M Tompttv 10 

IM Pipe 11-1 Rltacatecem 
S Norton 11-1 JQfGoHWM>(3) 
Tompkkn 10-10 

SSteMbEcctea 

134 Rambo Castie, 96 liHtoeping, 5-1 Third Son, B-1 
Vfyitwsiom. 14-1A Friend Of Mina, 16-1 others. 

1-30 GRANTHAM HANDICAP CHASE (£3J231:2m) 

1 D211 MASNOON12 (OfAS) Denys SmHh 7-11-12_ 

2 -S2U CORKED 15 (D^AS) Mrs E Heath 11-10-13 
MrPHaHfcg Jaaasffi 

3 5132 VUUtOKTS CLOWN 19 (DJFAS) 0 Swnm 12-10-11 

4 P/P UQHTWATERAOAW 45 (gC Beaver 8-104_ 

5 oso- snrvK2S2(DAS) R woorteouse ii-io-oTc’^m^ 
16 Masnoon. 4-1 VUirory*B Ctown. 10-1 Corked. SkMc, 16- 

1 Ughtwater Agate. 

2JJ SLEAFORD HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,037: 3m) 
(13) 

1 043 BRABAZON 14 M Tompkins 5-1 M2— 8 BMWI Ccclss 
2 5214 KMGS RANK 21ABFTAS) M Pbe 5-T1-5— JLrwrer 
3 F45 ROWLANDSONS TROPHY 18 (Q KCumintfwnbBroMi 

5-114R Arena 
4 441 ITS A LONG WAY 12 (D/0) W Carter 7-114 

. 5-1 Third Son, B-1 

5 403 M0REDS1BKTIW)JJsfterson6-11-2-RFNwy 
5 456- ROSE CONE 296IS) Mrs PSty 6-10-11- ROantty <$ 
7 3200 MOWUTA18fflCBM8-19-7-RacMHskten(7) 
8 6544 QUICK MACnOH 14 (F) Mre E Heath 7-10-2 

STtanar 
9 468 FEBJIQR08EY9KLS)DToddB-10-1 __ MBnoraa 

10B3P1 CHANGE THE NAME 10 PIS) P Btadday 7-10-1 
CKSM 

11 WF- KOFFI462 » FYantoy 5-104-— 
12 403P ABHA OUYA / (FI Ronald Thonqxxxi 7-104 J K Ktaara 
13 P DEEP AUBURN 12 MWBUnson 11-104_ACamte 

2-1 Brabazon. 5-2 Kings Rank. 5-1 ITs A Long way. 11-2 
RcMrtandsons Trophy. 13-2 More Distinct, 1G-1 others. 

230 STAMFORD HANDICAP CHASE (£3,947: 2m 
5f)(7) 

1 M3 TORSIOE WfBF^Ate M Pipe 11-11-10-J Lower 
2 -F41 FWQEST7(CAtePEvnna7-10-7-—__— — 
3 123- NAT CJStundeS9-10-7—MBnoraa 
4 6P6- SPRMGPAItfCR 247 (GJBD McCain 9-107 

SSteMiEcdM 
5 TP-U KRY5TLE SAB(T 7 ffi) K MOTOtn 9-10-7-STunwr 
6 PPSS EASTERNPLAYBtr(FAS)Mb«GRees7-10-7 

9 01P- PARSONS GREEK 346 (Q N Henderson 6-10-13 
J White 

10 P45 JOHNNY SHARP M(F^3) Mbs S Witten 6-19-13 

11 6+9 ES40RT17FAS) J Edwards 5-10-13_— OTegg 
12 040 THEOAELCHARN14RJCBrooks6-104 

_ C Dempsey (7) 
13 UP1 LAPIAFFE15flLFfl) R Hodges 6-10-7_. WlrairaP) 
14 POFO BASKET WEAVE 15 (CDJF.tLS) G BWto^»l04 

IS5041 TRUE SPARTAN 7 (CSG Price 10-KM-. A^S(3) 
16220/0 LAFOSBEWtGAWjPfimsn 9-194_l»R Wtote 
171000- STKirS BROtlBl 257 (CDA5) Ml» E Sneyd 12-104 

DGrAghor 
185P42 CS.11C DOVE 4 K Bishop 7-104_S Eerie 
19 000- STRKE APOMTSSSStOO'NeH 6-104 VStetiMy TO 
20 4-00 STAYKARGOLD 12(aJBikar8-104WMtfsriand^ 
Z16M0 PRBKETi DRIVE 17 (C^vGLS) B Pitmg 12-104 ^ ^ 

22POM) LVSANDERIIMTN88-104_N Hawks 
4-1 Laplafta. 5-1 Parsons Groan. 5-1 Knighton Lad, 8-1 

Drowsy, ID-1 Viscount Titey. 12-1 The Gaokteann. 16-1 Otnerti- 

2.45 EDWARD COURAGE CUP HANDICAP 
CHASE (£4.464:2m 4f) (10) 

1 214- AUOHAVOQUE 248 m/FXLS)CBroad 8-11-12 DTegg 
23/211 PUCKS PLACE 420(kLFA)NQasatee 9-11-7 

AAriWMfS 
3 00-5 THE ARGONAUT II (COJF.GLS) F Wriwyn 12-11-4 

R C&flpnMB 
4 3P42 TENESAMT14 PLF&S) C Saundsre 9-114 

UkASaaeoBwtn 
5 20F1 RUSTSTOME 21(COAS) R Brown ID-11-4 J Brown (7) 
6 -222 GEMBRBQE JUPUBI M (CD/AS) C Tnerflno 

12-11-3F Dover 
7 124 WKJJFORD14 pjBFJBJSj Mis J Plpnsn MHZ 

8 22-2 KBIQOFTHE L0T15(GA RLfie7-104-JfBDteShig 
9 140 DEEP IMPRESSION 17 (CJFA5) M BrvdHOCk 

11-1 DAI White 
10 -643 FUUBCAL REQUEST 12 (G^ Graeme Roe 7-104 

PMcDannoti(7) 

114 Mtaford, 7-2 KtegOfThe Lot 9-2Gambr»ga Jupitar, 
11-2 Ruststone, B-1 Pucks Place. 10-1 others. 

115 BURTON HILL HANDICAP CHASE (£2,950: 
2m) (7) 

11532- HOW NOW aaamFAS) Mra JPHmn 9-11-10 
OQeftenher 

2 441 MOM RIVER IB PAR B Morgan fl-11-5_D»aw 
3 1143 NEARLYMEDMX12(6/AftHodgasB-11-4 

Wbvtaan 
4 55P- HOLUST 326 T Forster 7-10-9_C Llewelyn 
5 43P2 CASH CRISIS 49 (OlR A Barrow 10-104_8 Eerie 
6 344 PARSONS PLEASURE 15MWtianaon 7-10-7. J Shorn 
7 4R2 TRAVELLER'S TOP 22 (S) J Mackto 9-104. SJOlteM 
2-1 High River. 5-2 Naariy Medna, 4-1 How Now. S-1 

HottsL 8-1 Cash Crteis. 12-1 others. 

145 HAMPTON HILL NOVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2,066: 2m) (24) 

1 1116 HYDEONUS14 (D^G)J Glow 5-124_J White 
2 -451 ABBOTTSWEW24(OS)CBrooks6-114 RTeague0 
3 224 GARCIA 12 (G) 0 mKams 6-10-13_ 8 Doran (7) 
45P66/ ALTO CUMULUS SBSFNGasalBe 8-10-11 A Adams (3) 
5 3501 LAKE MSSI0N»((U9D Nicholson 5-10-11 

6 654 SLACK COMEDY 18 J Macfcie 7-194_* 
7 063S GENER0U8 SCOT 14 Mra 5 Ofaver 6-10-0_R Hyeti 
8 30-4 FMENDLY BANKER 23 T Fortier 6-19-7_C llewinn 
9 -200 DASHB4Q OOKBfOE 16 A Barrow 5-10-5— W frrtne (3) 

10 0-13 THM RB) LAE 4F (VJJJF^ J Jenkns 5-195 
RGoktoteki 

110594 BUMPTIOUS BOY IS A JHftson 6-10-3_SOretoy 
12 304 WESTERN DIVK£ 11J Penan 5-10-2_MKhaM 
130K4/ SflfGMG HILLS 621J Alan 9-10-2_— 
14 -FF6 BOREBI JEAN SJBlMveo B-10-1_J Shorn 
15 6-50 QOLDEN LANTERN (B) 12 Mrs JPanan 7-104 

DGattnghar 
160-PP4 DON'T TELL RUTH 15 F WahvynB-104._ R CtwpmM 
17 004 STRIDE HOME (B) » M Madgwick 5-194 

DMadgadckCf) 
IB445/P MAROCrS STAR 16 JBostey 5-104_MBadey 
19 PP4 AKBOTim BAY 18 R Pnca 6f04_Mr A Ksmtrty 
20 540 HOWJAL 29 J Bosmck 5-f04__ M Ahem (31 
21 OFF LOTSCHEN LADY 12 DGandQllO 6-104 _ MfUchanls 
226U-FP CAPTAIN MAY 71 R Pitecocft 6104_SDevWi(5) 
23 P-00 MaUERRAN 12 C Broad 5-104_D Tegg 
24 5200 BUCXSWBJL15 Mra BWamg 5-104_J Rotwen 

4-1 Hydsonlus. 6-1 Abbotts waw. Lake Mission. 6-1 Thin 
Rad Une, Black Comedy. 10-1 western Dmaa. 12-1 others. 

Course specialists 
TRAMER& K BaNey. 8 winners tram 34 runners. 235%. M Pipe, 
21 from 91, 23 1%: O Sherwood. 10 from 47. 21JV N Hen¬ 
derson. 11 ham 52, 212%: G Price, 4 from 19, 21.1%; Mrs J 
Pitman, 16 from 78.205%. 
JOCKEYS: W Irvine. 5 wtenars from 20 rides. 25-0%; D OaO- 
aghar, 3 from 17,176%; D tegg. 3 from 25.12.0%: J White. 3 
fimm 27,11.1%. C UeweOyn. 5 ftom^48.104%. (Only qualifiers). 

3-0 BOSTON CLAIMING HURDLE (£1,996:2m) (20) 
1 400 (MENTAL EXPRESS 7 (DJ^S) Ronald Thompson 

7-11-IZJKKtaiM 
2 1031 DWM BACH 18 (8AFAS) T McGovern 8-11-11 

3 0 BEN MACK ISC Befl 5-11-10_MteMgCr 
4 3044 CELOUS 7 ABFAFAQM Pipe 6-11-10 

RMacnatee{7) 
5 /a DSQO RIVERA 11 (BF) MW Easterby 6-11-10 

Hi r 14 tfifinn 
6 P* SILVER PATROL S3 A Stringer 5-11-9_ PHateffl 
7PPPS DAUNTINQPROSPECT?B(Dj)MChapman6-114 

TPWMefT) 
8 02 TUUM10IWsGHeveloy5-11-7_RHodge(7) 
9 04 APPELLANT HDTqptoy5-114_SSatfiBccM 

10 PP TANS DYNASTY 12(B)S Bowrteg 5-114— M HtepiW 
11 BOM HOISTBI29C Smith &11-4D letter m 
12 00-SALME117FJMackw5-11-2_RGantiNtot 
13 4R23 00 GO GORGEOUS 21 (BF)F Jordan 4-114 

J Ladder (5) 
14 ONE ALL CSraras 4-18-12-Kdafce 
15 IFF- HOLLOW WO&R11F Mra NMacaiteiy 6-19-12 

MBremaa 
16 TOWNY BOV 88F J Jeffereon 4-19-12_MW 
17 0F0F POlOER 17 MW Easterby 4-10-10_C Ryan (7) 
18 U06 JEAN DUKEV LAD 12 T Kersey 4-104 

SiMKmi (71 
19 U5 ItSSRElD 9 KAIorgan 4-10-7.-S Turner 
20 600 BELLE DE MONT 14t Kersey 4-10-3—JCTGonann 

5-2 Diego Rivera. 3-1 Go Go Gorgeous. 4-1 Dipyn Bach, 
Caktera. 1M TiAxn. 9-1 Nessfiaid. 

Gorgeous. 4-1 Dipyn Bach, 
12-1 others. 

— C Grant 96 
_LWyer 05 
HStedh(7) #M 
_ G Harter 96 
_PNiveo — 
_ B Storey — 
CKMbtaa 17 

Tftaad M 
tingbam(7) 72 

7 4462 WISCONSM10 (F) M Chapman 6-19-7„ TP Write (7) 
6-4 Torside. 4-1 Ftegest, Wisconsin. 11-2 Metric, 16-1 

Krystia Saint 29-1 Spring Pauper. 33-1 Eastern Player. 

LJNGFIELD PARK 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1235 Looting. 1.2S GibboL I.S5 Den’s Song. 225 
Tender Charm. 2.55 Masroug. 3J25 Hit the High 
Spots. 

3.30 SPALDING AMATEUR RIDERS NOVICES 
CHASE (£2^36:3m) (10) 

1 023- POSTON382(G)MWEastartiy7-124 
itoPMcMatoteQ) 

2 940 LORD TORENAGA 12 (S) F WWiwn 7-124 
Hr Q Oxley (7) 

3 344 MASTER ATTORNEY 12 D McCain 8-12-0 
MrDMcCata|oO(7) 

4 P MASTER FRENCH T8B Crawford f 0-124 
MS Andrews (3) 

5 PfM> OPAL GLEN 7 (8)8 Richmond B-124 
Mr P Hating Joaaa P) 

6 61P SOME DO NOT 24 (F) N Handarowi 6-124 
_ to Q Joeraco-Hooghtod (7) 

7 /P2 SU0BR00KE PARK 14 (flj Partes 12-124^ 
Iff S Chariton (7) 

6 4330 SUNDAY FOR MONDAY 22 RKodgas 7-124 
Ur C Maude m 

9 /8P TEN OF CLUBS 10 MW Easterby 9-124 Mr SSwlera (3) 
10 P YOUNG FOOL 18 CSmdh 6-124_— 

11-4 Soma Do Not 7-2 Lord Torenaga, 9-2 Sudbrooke 
Park. 5-1 Sunday For Monday, 6-1 Foster. 7-1 Master Attorney, 
8-1 others. 

4-0 LEVY BOARD NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,954:2m 41) (11) 

1 203 FATHER THE 8 M Tompkins 6-11-12- S Sartto-Ecctea 
2 -F34 GAELIC ISStE 7 C TWubi 5-11-5_R Fahey 
3 25P- COOL TRADE 297 K Morgan 6-114_S Turner 
4 2(31 NOCfSZNBBJIY M(Ci(qBRUtmand8-114 

DTaHar(7) 
5 10 AMARBD010(F1MPipe4-11-1_Jlmrnr 
6 004 GLEN RNTAIQ XJ A Boley 5-104_A Carrel 
7 Bp CONNAUGHT CARD 10 M IBertfr MM. C Oautea 01 
8 0M2 WORLDSPORTPLYBI7 M Chapman 4-KW 

TP WMflefT) 
9 milEHLEMMA 12TKereey7-104.SraanKare^ffi 

10 -5P0 SCOTS GAP 10 A StTMoar 5-192_ PHwtoP) 
11 /6P WARMDftS CODE 7 0 Todd 7-194 J (TOonwei (3) 

_Pteher 71™, 7-2 Amarodo, 4-1 Gaelic Issue, fra No 
CreCBMty. 7-1 Wortdsporlflyer, 10-1 others. 

Course specialists 
TRADERS: N Henderson, 4 wfemere from 8 runners, 50.0%; M 
Pipe, 15 from 42, 35.7%; C Tinkler. 3 from 9, 33J%: M W 
Easterby, 14 from 70.20.0%; M Jefferson, 5 from 25,20.0%, Mrs 
M Revefey. 8 from 44. ia2%. 

JOCKEYS: J Lower. 4 winners from 10 rides. 400%; Mr S 
Swiera, 3 from 11,27.3%; S Smitn Ecdes. 4 horn 24,18.7%; M 
Hil, 4 from 27. 144%: R Fahey, 5 from 4B, 102%. (Orrty 
quaflOers). 

-COtaat 96 
_LWyer 94 
QerLyone(3) — 
— B Storey M 
-Tltaad «98 

TRAINERS 
Winners Runners Percent 

SWF*"* 1 S §i 
MH Easterby 2X 06 24A 
M Camacho 3 13 »-1 
W A Stephenson 51 2B4 18D 
Q 

Course specialists 
ERS JOCKEYS 

LWyer 
C Grant 
JCataten 
A Martian 
TRaad 

Rldto Percent 
60 18^ 

156 100 
21 143 
53 132 
88 112 
07 11 1 

Gtentor, BttocaL 12-1 Sprouting Venture, Seariot Express. 

3w25 VIOLET HANDICAP (£3,183:1m 51) (6) 
1 011- nTTHEHMM SPOTS 14 (QJ Dunlop 4-194 GCsrtarl 
2 012- 00SOUTH 17JOC0/O)JJartdraG-S-7_N0ay3 
3 299 ALQAIHABAfETTMbsAWhbfieid4-9-3_JCteiar5 
4 110- CWALITAM AVIATOR 21 (F)JBononntey 44-12 
, _ O0ardwaR4 
| 404 SPABCLBlQEBE9(ffiPBaBav4-6-7_Tfe*»6 
6 419 ALTOBau»J(C^PMnchteW-?_SDwml 
9-4 Quafitair Aviator, 3-1 Go South, 7-2 Hil The High Spots, 

9-2 Atoeei, 7-1 Algaihabene, 8-1 Sparidar Geba. 

Coarse specialists 
TRAMER& R (TSuDmn. 5 winners from 18 runners. 772%; W 
craorman, 8 from 30 28.7%; W Carter, 4 from 18,222%; Mra 

AiS^S 171%{n 
JOCKEYS: N Day. 9 wtenars town 57 rides, 153%; G Carter, 14 
from 1M. 132% T Quinn, 21 bom ire. 12£%; SXtowson. 7 
from88,00%. (Onto ouaifior^. 
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First Place in the Order of Merit and the Pleader 
Prize, the Watts Prize for the paper on Auditing 1 
and the Howitt Prize for the paper on Management 
Accounting and Financial Management 1 
Binina Jane Goodrick (Arthur Andersen A Co), 
London 
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Second Place (equal) in the Order of Merit and the 
Stephens Prize 
Keith Bertram Milton (Ernst & Young), Newcastle- 
upon-Tyne 

Second Place (equal) in the Order of Merit and the 
Hewitt Prize 
Miles Antony Sannders (Deloitte Haskins A Setts), 
Reading 
Fourth Place in the Order of Merit and the 
Northcott Prize 
Andrew Simon Harris (Arthur Andersen & Co), 
London 
Fifth Place (equal) in the Order of Merit and the 
Faulks Lynch Centenary Prize 
Derek John Bradley (Toacle Ross A Co), London 
Rhys loan Thomas Gardner (Deloitte Haskins & 
Sells), Cardiff 

Seventh Place (equal) in the Order of Merit 
Robin Paul Murray (Ernst A Young), London 
Stephen William Buckley (Arthur Andersen A Co), 
Manchester 
Miranda Jane Scanlon (Arthur Andersen A Co), 
Beading 

Tenth Place in the Order of Merit and the Little 
Prize for the paper on Taxation 1 
Ralph Ian Gomarsall (Ernst & Young), Reading 

Eleventh Place (equal) in the Order of Merit 

Bjjal Shah (Price Waterhoose), London 
Sarah Frances Brown (Grant Thornton), Oxford 

Thirteenth Place (equal) in the Order of Merit 
Clare Scott Booth (Grant Thornton), London 

Thirteenth Place (equal) in the Order of Merit and 
Knox Prize for paper on Financial Accounting 1 
Andrew John Wana (Ernst & Young), Exeter 

Fifteenth Place in the Order of Merit 
Michael David Ball (Ernst A Young), London 
Sixteenth Place (equal) in the Order of Merit 
Adam Leslie Foster (Arthur Andersen A Co), 
Reading 
Suzanne Marie Drakeford-Lewis (Deloitte 
Haskins A Sells), Reading 
Eighteenth Place (equal) in the Order of Merit 
Caroline Lorise Laming (Touche Ross A Co), 
London 
Ian Alasdair Hill (Deloitte Haskins A Sells), 
Newcasfle-on-Tyne 
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Twentieth Place (equal) in the Order cf Merit 
Richard John Blackwell (Deloitte Haskins & 
Sells), London 
Stuart Graeme Winship (Arthur Andersen A Co), 
London 
Carole Scarr (Grant Thornton), Ne wcasde-on-Tyne 

Twenty-third Place (equal) in the Order of Merit 
Kerin Donald Langford (Ernst & Young), London 
John Gresham Whitehead (Arthur Andersen A 
Co), London 
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The Raitton Prize for the paper on Law 
Catherine Dyer (Ernst A Young), Bristol 
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CHALLONER JAMES 

"TOP 5” 
OPPORTUNITY 

POST-PEI 
RELOCATING 

THE NEWLY QUALIFIEDS 
DIRECTORY TO 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

0 

£16,375 Central London 
Our client, a major International practice, is 
actively recruiting students with good exam 
records and a minimum of two years 
professional experience. You will gain 
exposure to clients from Pk s to substantial 
private companies. Use your knowledge of 
accountancy and auditing in a fast, exciting 

environment where promotion is 
rapid and prospects unrivalled. 

£11 — 16.000 
Having completed PEI you may be Keen to 
relocate and continue your articles. We are 
currently looking on behalf of a number of 
diems in various locations outside London. If 
you are fed up with travelling and would like 
to find our more about opportunities with 

large, medium and small practices 
in a variety of locations. 
please contact us now. 

CHARLES FERGUSON 
Challoner James 

Kingsway House, 103 Kingsway, London WC2B 6QX 
Tel: (01} 831 5656 Fax: (01) 831 4955 

FINANCE HOUSE 
£16,000 + Banking Bens EC2 
Few Merchant Banks offer the opportunity to develop your career to its full potential, 

loin this International Merchant Bank and enjoy first class prospects and excellent 
benefits. Responsibilities will encompass the establishment of systems of review. 

attribution of costs to specific areas and the placing of funds in the market. 

A high profile role in a dynamic unit fora self-motivating individual with experience of a 
professional environment. 

If you have already taken ACA exams to the PE 1 stage then you will be actively ancouraged 
to continue studying towards an accountancy qualification. (ACCA/CIMA) 

COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITIES 
A large demand for post PEI students exists in Commerce and Industry, with salaries 
unrivalled in practice and generous study packages: for further details on the above and 

oiher positions please contact: 
JILL SMITH 

Challoner James 
Kent House. Suite 69, 87 Regent Street. London W1R 7HF 

Tel: (01) 287 2252 Fax: (01) 287 2368 

CHARTERED STUDENTS 
POST PEI fT0P 6’ 
LONDON c £15,500 

Alderwick 
IjFeachelJ 
«PARTNERS LTD 

International accountancy practice often; a post PEI studgnt, with a 
good acaflerric track raewd, an audit pratoon involving systems audit 
and special assignments metuefing fraud ImstigBitonsL 

You wiU undergo extensive training in auditing skills, computing and 
computer oust 
NATIONWIDE OPPORTUNITIES 
Major IntamiHtonai accountancy firm wgently seek pest PEI students 
wttn smaa/moGum Ann tnckgrouno tor Bbrnlngnafn. London. Leads. 
Nottingham, Bnstoi and Manchester. 
CAREER COUNSELLING 
We provide confidential, constructive advice on how or whether to 
transfer you- training contract including advice on regulations, 
information on Anns and help with interview technique. 

For further Information on vaeanclei or for career COUMeHng 
please contact LAURA MOSSY on 01 404-3155 (dey) or 0277-201433 
(everange or weekends) at ALDERWICK PEACHELL A PARTNERS 
125 Hofcom London WC1V GOA (Roc Com). 

QUALIFIED? 
Many vacancies Nationwide 

ALAN TIDY AND ASSOCIATES 
St Leonards House, 
St Leonards Road, 

Thames Ditton, Surrey KT17 ORN. 

Telephone: 01-398 7397 

THE INTERNAL AUDI? SPECIAUS] 

rypjS 

ACCOUNTANCY 
PEOPLE 
31 Gabriels Hill 
Maidstone MEI5 6H.X 
Andrew Porter 
Telephone: 0622 688391 

12 Friar Street 
Reading RGI 1DB 
Roger Randall 
Telephone: 0734 509409 

New Town Centre 
Basingstoke RG21 1LG 
John Burton 
Telephone: 0256 844228 

71 Godwin Street 
Bradford BDI 2SH 
David Haney 
Telephone: 0274 309451 

ALAN TIDY AND 
ASSOCIATES 
Si Leonards House. 
Si Leonards Road. 
Thames Ditton. 
Surrey KT17 0RN. 
Telephone: 01-398 7397 
The Internal Audit 
Specialists 

DOUGLAS 
LLAMBIAS 
ASSOCIATES LTD 
Financial and 
Management 
Recruitment 
Consultants. 
410 Strand. 
London WC2R ONS. 
01-836 9501. 

LINK FINANCIAL 
RECRUITMENT 

Professional 
Accountancy 
Recruitment for 
Permanent and 
Temporary Positions in 
Commerce and Practice. 
Contact Your Nearest 
Office. 

12 Kings Parade 
Cambridge CB2 1SJ 
Barry Smith 
Telephone: 0223 464411 

Trinity House 
Colchester CO I 1JN 
Elizabeth Dcvall 
Telephone: 0206 577788 

ALDERWICK 
PEACHELL 
AND PARTNERS 
125. High Holbom. 
London. 
WCIV 6QA 
Telephone: 
01-404 3155 (day) 
01-979 8140 
(eves & weekends) 

HARRISON WILLIS 
FINANCIAL 
RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

SOUTH EAST 

Market leaders in 
financial recruitment for 
Industry. Commerce and 
Public Practice in the 
U.K. and Overseas. 

CROYDEN - Suite 4. 
Metropolitan House. 
38-40 High Street. 
Croydon. 
Surrey. 
CRO 1YB 
Tel: 01 688 7961 
Fax: 01 688 8179 

MANCHESTER - 5lh 
Floor. 
Bernard House. 
Piccadilly Plaza. 
Manchester. MI 4DD 
Tel: 061 236 9074 
Fax: 061 236 0994 

NEWCASTLE-4lh 
Floor. 
Tyne House. 
The Side, 
Newcastle Upon Tyne. 
NE1 3JA 
Tel: 091 261 5599 
Fax: 091 261 6086 

GLASGOW - Bristol & 
West House. 
80-82 Union Street. 
Glasgow. GL3 OS 
Tel: 041 221 0577 
Fax: 041 221 0599 . 

Russell Street 
Dover CT16 IPY 
Bill Chapman 
Telephone: 0304 241164 

BLUE ARROW 
ACCOUNTANCY 
40 St Andrews Street 
Cambridge CB2 3AR 
Telephone (0223) 358820 
Contact: Jill Powell 

Cardinal House. 
39-40 Albemarle Slrcct. 
London. 
WlX 3FD 
Tel: 01-629 4463 
Fax: 01-491 47115 

69 Station Parade 
Harrogate HG 1 1PY 
Tina Smith 
Telephone: 0423 509625 

26/28 Queen Street 
Ipswich FPI JSS 
Mike Wilkins 
Telephone: 0473 236400 

Clockhouse Court 
5/7 London Road 
St Albans 
Herts AL1 1LA 
Telephone (0727) 54422 
Contact: Olive Cain 

15 Station Road. 
Reading. 
Berks. 
RGIILG 
Tel: 0734 391003 

LONDON - Rcgcncv 
House. 
1-4 Warwick Street. 
London. W|R 5WB 
Tel: 01 287 7755 
Fax: 01 2S7 5226 

BRIGHTON - 1st Floor 
Montpelier House. 
99 Montpelier Road. 
Brighton. BN I 3 BE 
Tel: 0273 206854 
Fax: 0273 778664 

marks 
S.ATTIN LTD 
ACCOUNTANCY 
RECRUITMENT 
Bewlay House. 
2 Swallow Place. 

London W| R 7A.A 
'Telephone: 01-408 1312 

Fax: 01-355 4501 

20 East Parade 
Leeds LSI 2BH 
John Hyde 
Telephone: 0532 422141 

316 Station Road 
Harrow 
Middlesex HAI 2DX 
Telephone: 01 863 9990 
Contact: Jenny Lloyd 

10 Quarry Street. 
Guildford, 
5urrev. 
GUI 3UY 
Tel: 0483 303300 

READING - 1st Floor. 
Unit 3. 
Beacomrec Plaza 
Gillette Wav. 
Reading. RG2 OBP 
Tel: 0734 7508110 
Fax: 0734 750992 

35 South King Strcei 
Manchester M2 6DE 
Richard Baxcndalc 
Telephone 061 832 9055 

Colston Centre 
5 Colston Avenue 
Bristol BSI 4UB 
Telephone: (0272) 
297466 
Contact: Josic Kclway 

47 London Road. 
Si. Albans. 
Hens, 
ALI IU 
Tel: 0727 40660 

9 Bank Plain 
Norwich NR2 4SF 
Andrew Procior 
Telephone: 0603 620203 

8/12 Prieslgatc 
Peterborough PEI IJL 
Paul Hadfield 
Telephone: 0733 897070 

153 Friar Street 
Reading 
Berkshire RGI I HE 
Telephone: (0734) 
391766 
Contact: Suzanne Lane 

HARTLEY 
MANAGEMENT 
SELECTION 
36-38 Whitefriare Street. 
(6lh Floor] 
London. 
EC4Y 8BH 
Tel: 01-353 3277 
Fax: 01-353 9741 

midlands 
LEICESTER.2, n™ 
Walk. 
Leicester. LE! 6TF 
Tel: 0533 47052S 
Fax: 0533 47050b 

BIRMINGHAM- 9, h 
Floor. 

Calthorpc House. 
Hagley Road. 
Edgbastun. 
Birmingham. BI ft snv 
Tel: 021 452 15^5 ^ 
Fax: 021 455 Y554 

mervyn hughes 

International Ltd - 
Management 

?wr.u,,mcn* Consultants 
63 Mansell Street 
London El 8AN 
Telephone: 01 488 4114 
Facsimile: 01 480 7622 
Contact: 
SIMON HEWITT 

THOMPSON 
FINANCIAL 
RECRUITMENT 
Siwinli,,. iU. Specialists in the 
placement of Part- 
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Accountants working in industry and 

commerce are now getting deserved 
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Almost half the trainee 
accountants who have 
passed their professional 
exams today are likely in 

due course to join industry or 
commerce. But does that mean 
they will leave the profession? 
Certainly not “Once a chartered 
accountant, always a chartered 
accountant,” the profession says. 
And the overwhelming majority 
of those who qualify as chartered 
accountants and then go into 
business are happy to continue 
their membership, at very modest 
cost, for years after they have left 
public practice. 

As a spokesman for the Institute 
of Chartered Accountants in Eng¬ 
land and Wales pointed out, “for 
many, what counts is the status of 
their professional qualification, 
and so long as that status remains 
high they are happy to remain 
with the institute” 

Despite the apparently high 
level of satisfaction among mem¬ 
bers. the institute itself has re¬ 
cently decided that the time has 
come to do more for its “non- 
practising” members. Recent re¬ 
forms set in train by the institute 
mean that the members in in¬ 
dustry and commerce will no 
longer be overlooked in the in¬ 
stitute's affairs but instead will be 
given a position and a voice 
representing their importance. 

The most obvious sign of this is 
that a Board for Chartered 
Accountants in Business was set 
up within the institute at the start 
of this month. It will provide a 
focus for the interests of chartered 
accountants in industry and com¬ 
merce and eventually a directly 
elected voice for business account¬ 
ants. The board's chairman is 
Roger Lawson, a director of 3i and 
head of the group's international 
department As Lawson sees it, 
chartered accountants in business 
have been treated to some extent 
as second-class citizens and their 
true position and contribution 
should now be recognized. 

“The old title for members in 
industry and commerce was 'char¬ 
tered accountants not in public 
practice’, which I regarded, 
frankly, as being derogatory and 
negative,” Lawson says. “So the 
first step was to change the title to 
'chartered accountants in busi¬ 
ness’, which gives us equal status 
with other members. 

“As part of this move we have 
also set up the board, which in due 
course will be made up of elected 
members. And on top of that we 
shall have a senate chaired by Sir 
Paul Girolami, the chairman of 
Glaxo, and consisting of very 
senior chartered accountants in 
business, who will advise the 
board on major issues." 

These changes are an important 
acknowledgement of the way char¬ 
tered accountants have used their 
skills and qualifications to “colo¬ 
nize” for the institute large parts of 
the business world. 

But the liming of the move is 
also important Traditionally the 
chartered accountants have been a 
self-regulating profession, but the 
1989 Companies Bill introduced 
regulations for auditors that may 
mean that for the first time, 
accountants would become eff¬ 
ectively state-licensed auditors. 
Indeed, in West Germany this 
process has already happened and 
auditors' qualifications are aw¬ 
arded by that country's equivalent 
of the Inland Revenue. 

Such a development would be 
anathema to British accountants, 
who cherish their wide-ranging 
and independent role. Con¬ 

sequently, the institute's members 
“not in public practice” have 
taken on a new significance. 
Whereas they were previously in 
danger of being marginalized as 
being atypical, they are now being 
thrust into the limelight as 
representing the profession's 
breadth, mobility, independence 
and seniority. 

There is a lot of truth in this. For 
example, 60 per cent of the finance 
directors in The Times “Top One 
Hundred” companies are char¬ 
tered accountants, whereas the 
number of top finance directors 
bolding Master of Business 
Administration degrees, econom¬ 
ics degrees, or even other accoun¬ 
tancy qualifications is minimal by 
comparison. In short, there is 
significant evidence that a char¬ 
tered accountant qualification is 
an excellent stepping stone for a 

career in business management, 
and that people following that 
route deserve to have their role 
fully recognized, not be merely 
tolerated as an aberration. In fact, the recent changes in 

the chartered accountants’ 
qualifications system, per¬ 
mitting training in industry as 

well as in public practice, have 
already gone some way towards 
recognizing this, and the proposed 
changes in the examination sylla¬ 
bus will continue the trend even 
further. 

There is another dimension to 
this upgrading of the business 
accountant. Because of the fall in 
the number of school-leavers the 
institute is bracing itself for an 
even harder fight during the 1990s 
to make its qualifications attrac¬ 
tive to graduates. 

Although the Fellowship of the 
Institute of Chartered Accoun¬ 
tants is undoubtedly today's pre¬ 
eminent business qualification, it 
will face intense competition to 
retain this position as the supply 
of graduates is reduced. 

It must, therefore, maintain its 
broadly based appeal. All the 
indications are that the trend 
towards members using their char¬ 
tered accountancy training as a 
springboard into wider manage¬ 
ment will continue to rise. 

A recent survey by Peat 
Marwick McLinlock confirmed 
that the training and qual¬ 
ifications not the job of being an 
accountant attracts graduates. In 
fact, these graduates are seeking an 
entree into banking, industry or 
consultancy, and they see that the 
institute can provide this. 

If the qualification is ever 

suspected of becoming too nar¬ 
row, however, or failing to meet 
business needs, or, worse still, 
becoming merely a state-approved 
auditors’ certificate, those gradu¬ 
ates are likely to switch their 
interest elsewhere. 

“What we are trying to do by 
recognizing the valuable role of 
the members outside the pro¬ 
fessional offices is to bring the 
profession back together as a 
whole,” Lawson says. “It is a very 
important endeavour because it 
symbolizes the way the institute as 
a whole is heading.” 

Like any process of reform, 
these developments at the in¬ 
stitute are bound to present diffi¬ 
culties. The old guard may fed 
that the break with tradition is a 
threat to the institute. But to do 
nothing would almost certainly be 
a greater threat still. 
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Thomlon). Southampton: Leech M (Coo- 

Leedham S A (Erast A _ 
Manchester. Leen O S (BDO 
Hamiyn). Croydon: Lees C E J (DetoUte 
Haskins A Seflsx London: Lsfeburr N J 
(nice WatertioasrX NoUngan: Ugh 
(Ernst A Youngx Brand: lemesslou L 
(Sharles A CoX Londoo; Lenoon C D 
exaruog Goweni. Norwich: lemon M 
(Arthur Andersen A CoX London: Leon¬ 
ard M S (Chantrey Vcflacottx Lcmdon: 
Leona s L (Touche Ross A Cox London: 
Leveii A M (Gram Thornton) 
Maachestm: Lew A d icwwxWdbx 
London: Levy R J (Price Walerhousox 
London: Levy R J (KPMG Peal Marwick 
McLintockX London: Lewis A C (Brook 
tog. Knowles A Lawrence). Basingstoke: 
Lewis J R (KPMG Peat Marwick 
McUntockX London: Lewis S J (James A 
Cowperx Newbury: Lewis 8 J (Touche 
Ross A CO). Btrattogtam: U A C K 
(MarUn Create Ravden). London: U J J K 
(Chambers Fry A CoX London: LMdle S C 
(Neville RusseUL Leeds: uew C Y V 
(Ernst A Youngx London: UpM A J 
(Touche Ross A Cox London: .yp. A M 
(Erast A Young). London: Liro J C (Gram 
Thornton). Reading: Um Yoon KM V S 
(Sharles A Oo). London: Lincoln W E 
i Crouch Chapman). London: UraHey J C 
(KPMG Peat Marwick McUntockX 
Birmingham: Lindsey M CH Solomon 
,,“"1 rl " 1 *"*“■ ■ liulnilt K N M 
....____ lock) 
Southampton: Lines A M CHWFWier A 
“ ■ • Lines D J uwrae A Co). 

LUffieM M H iCoojOT A 
LytmndX London- Ltng EE S (Cohen. 
Arnold A CoX London: Unsley S E 

■a). 1 Ltow . . 
_X Sutton: . Ltopttt . S iPetottm 
Hasidns A SeUsx London: Lister T N B 
(Lakin dark A CoX Canterbury: LBHe l c 
(Touche Roto A CoX London: LttUeJ R 
(Arthur Andersen A COX London: Lime S 

~ A CoX London: LUUewood M 
Peat Marwick McUntockX 

Uvesmore v A (Erast A 

ml 

UtttMgK.HMtlMn T_J 

3®* 

(KPMG Peat Marwick McLintockX 
London: Ketunid D V (KPMG Peat 
Marwick McLinlock) Maidstone: 
Ke—rdS m J (SMcer A OgpenhefliQ. 
■^■■1 Kau«ar PA (SgiCcr A Omn- 

Newport. I 
A SOU 

Thoratonx 
Yo®s«x a 

Hunt C 
Taylor) 

Llewelyn S B (BDO^B 
Bttimngham: Uwd NAffiMMBM 
London: Lo S T (Hays Atom). .London. 
Lobo S M (KFMG Read MMYrick 
McUntockX London: Locke D J .(KPMG I 
Peat Marwick McUntockX Btnmnghsm: 
LockeriU* K F (DetoStte Haskins A SeUsx 
London: Lotthouse s D (Arthur Andersen 
a cox Leeds: Logan J (Price Watetiwusex 
London: Logsdon p n (Erred a Youngx. 
Norwich: LohWY (Wadercoex Lonmin: 
Lotatdes C (Touche Ross A CoX| 
Birmingham: Loke T K (Bllck 
RottnmberoL London: Lomas J (BDO 
Binder HamlynX London: Lombard I M 
CStorer A Oppentwlinx London: Long R A 

mSraAA Young). London: LonofleM S J 
Hr Andersen A CoX Leeds: Loogkrr 
(Erast A Young). London: Lramen D 

^jjatojjtaraLorimer A (RoMon RhodesX 

RothenbergX 1 —■ lomton S j (KPMG| 

[HawMns.L H M LUIl1l[—i 
fj PH OMon 

.i.TTafldet HnBS£«8 

^lick JA HOErnst A YotBoXExeteo 
ICkJCTmte ROB A COXBrl : Ytem 

hi 8 (KPMG. Peal Mkiwld; 
tocKX London: Htnewnson d j1 
iTBmnmx Loodoo: Hatson J J H 
IPavcyA^XJMHIHMMB 

■■■MKffig N MH 

| 
JOB 

_tOgRZM 
mouse). Bristol: Low K W 

London: Lowe 

M (Sheen 5^ieUanSx 

UmdoaPunsA J_Sam 

mSSScKI. London: Macnsady j (Coo¬ 
pers A LyorandX Liverpool: Maddlson P J 
(LovewSl Blake). Great Yarmouth; 
Maeagnln A L (Citroen. Wefisx London: 
Mageeon □ G (Neville Russell x London: 
MahaWr«tooti M iNabarrox 1—'— 

endra M (Price Waterhouse 
_. Ion: Mahoney P J (Erast A Young 
Norwich: Made D (Ernst A Youngx 
Southampton: Matfland m j (Coopers a 
lybrandx London: Maliath A (Wwtaffiu. 
HUcfatai: Makanjt A (Fraser A Russrilx 
London: Maidn A J (Whitehead a 
AldnchX Preston: Moiek T A (Touche 
Ross A OoX London: MaM J s (NevlDe 
Russedx BtraUngham: MaUk 1 5 (KPMG 
Peal Marwick McLintockX London: Mal¬ 
kin A R (Hacker Young). London: Mailed 
A S (KPMG Post Marwick McUntockX 
carom , Maura k j (Sptcer & Oppen- 
helm). Uxbridge: Man B (Arthur Ander¬ 
sen & Cox London: Man EKC (Spicer A 

Teunx London: Mander G E B 
Brewsterx London: Mangluun A c 

(Price Waterhousex Leicester: Mann A C 
(Price waternouseX St Alban* Mann C R 
(Solomon HarcL Bristol: Mann D (KPMG 
Peal Marwick McLinlock X York: Mann N 
S (Erast A Youngx Birmingham: Maim R 
JiACD Miner), raretanv Mann S A 
(SPKtr A Owen brim). Mancheeter: Mann 
TD(Ernst A Youngx London: Mannenng 
M P (Pridie Brewsterx London: Mannlon 
M (KPMG Peat Marwick McLinlock). 
Southampton: MansfUM W S CKPMG 
Peal Marwick McUntockX London: Man- 
id C L (Brooking. Knowto A Lawrence i 
BastngstolHK Manuel □ J (Erast * Younax 
London: Marchanl W (Coopers A 

IX Leeds: Marts T R (Keens Shay 
Luton: MarkUUe H (Touche Ron 

A COX Cardiff: Markin A D (Erast & 
Young). Manchester: Mariand K W 
(EUtotL Templeton Sankey). Manchester: 
Mamnar X M rMoores _ Row land X 
London: Marriou A J (KPMG Peat 
Marwick McLUttocIc). Birmingham: 
Mamon J (H L Barnes & Sons). 
Coventry: Marsdcn K E (James Worley A 
Sons). Klngston-Upon-Thames: Marsh D 
R (Coopers & Lyhrand). London: Marsh D 
L (Erast A Youngx London: Marsh j w 
(KPMG Peat Marwick McLintockX Derby-. 
Marsh S N B (Cooper Lancaster). London: 
Marshall A (KPMG Peal Marwick 
McUntockX Leeds: MarahaH C J (Coopers 
a Lybrandx London: MarahaH G W 
(Coopers A Lybrand). Norwich: Marshall 
p iMoores Rowland). Hertford: Marshall 
P J (Robson RhodesX London: Marital A J 
(Gram Thcmtoru. Portsmouth: Martin B 
J IMenztraX Klngston-Upon-Thames: Mar¬ 
tin D R (Arthur Andersen A Cox London: 
Martin N T (HUHer HooktosL Kernel 
Hampstead: Martin R V W (BOO I Under 
Hamlyni. Newbury: Martin S v (Brew¬ 
ers). London: Martin T (Price 
watoliouseL Ctosgow: Maffieder R 
(DetaUte Hasidns A Sells). Newcastle 
Upon TVne: Maskell C M (Coopers A 
Lybrandx Birmingham: Mason C S 
'Casoon Beckman). London: Mason S R 
(Oupchne. Manners A COL Middles¬ 
brough: Massam S L M (Reeves A 
Neyianx Ashford: Massey a E (Hodgson 
tanpcyX Hull: Masters D J (Detome 
Haskins A SeOsX London: Masters P 
(Demme Haskins A Sells). London: 
Mashas S C A (KPMG Peal Marwick 
McLinlock). London: Mathers P J (Tou¬ 
che Roto A Co). London: Mather* V 
(Spicer A OppenheimX London: Money S 
(Stoy Hayward). London: Matthews T G 
(SMcer A Oppenbrim). Cardiff: Maudsiey 
C S (Booth Ainsworth). Cheadle: 
Mauldridgc K P (BDO Binder Hondynx 
London: Movrommatta UP (Coopers a 
lybrandx Lon dan: Mawe C 'Ddamr 
Haskins A SeffisX Leeds; Maxwdl R J A 
(Spicer A OppenheimX London: MaxweU- 
Scoll A IKPMG Peal Marwick 
McuntocU. London: May T S (Eras: & 
Younax London: Maynard N J OSotcer A 
OnpesiheattX London: Mhanrio a U 
(KPMG Peat Marwick McUntockX 
Birmingham: Meadows C J (Spicer A 
OppenheimX NoUntfun: Menson F R 
(PanneQ Karr ForaterX London; MedayU 
R J (Tenam Ross a Cox London: 
McdUcott S (OetoUte Haskins A Seda. 
BMsingnim: Meat I (HX> ffibder 
Hamiyn). Leeds; Mehta D 
WalartHMBeX London: Mehta J C 
Pw» Marwick McUntockX London: 
MoDtado J M (Worn TOwnsendX CMW- 
ham: m«u» a l (Lanins Gowcn). 
Norwich: Mellhulsb S M 
Waterhousex Landau 
(Price WakrhouseX Me 
N D (Ern« A YOUB 
Menexra I G LiArram 

J V (KPMG Peat Marwick McUntockX 
Brsdtord:Moore M R W (Eras! A YoungX 
London: Moore R iErast a Young). 
London: Moore S P (Cooper Lancaster). 
London: Moonhead EJtKPMC Prat 
Marwick McUntockX Manchester: Moor¬ 
head R J (Price Waierhousex London: 
Moran C P (Touche Ron A Cox 
Bracknell: Morey A D H (Price 
Waierhousex Cardiff: MoriUds C CSonfcy 
Dedies). London: Morgan A □ (KPMG 
Peat Marwick McUntockX Cardiff: Mor¬ 
gan J M (Price Waierhousex Manchester: 
Morgan Jones R (Touche Row A cox 
Liverpool: Money C S (KPMG Peat 
Marwick McUntockX CuUdfard: Moriey 
H M C (Price Waterhousex London: 
Morphet B Y (Coopers A LybrandX 
London; Morrell B M (Arthur Andersen A 
Cox London: Morris A JtCtark WhltehiUx 
London: Morris B J (Detente Hasidns A 
Sells). Southampton: Manta D M (Price 
Waterhousex Birmingham; Morris H L 
(Ernst A Young). Bristol: Morris J C 
(Grant Thorntoiff. Brighton: Manta J T 
(KPMG Peal Marwick McLintockX Truro; 
Morris K D (Price Waterhousex Leeds: 
Morris N F (BOO Binder Hattdym. 
London: Morris S G OCPMG Peal 
Marwick McUntockX Manchester. Morrt- 
son-SmUli R (Coopers A Lybrandx 
London: Morris Sndlh T J (Grant 
Thormon). Chichester: Moses K (EUtotL 
Templeton SankeyX Manchester, moss a 
j iFlnnle A Col. London: Moss A (DeloUie 
Hoskins A SeUsx London: Moss K R 
(Robson Rhodes). Bristol; Mon S C (Price 
WnlerhouseL st Albans: Man J M H 
(KPMG Peat Marwick McLintockX Mil'— 
Keynes: Motarrahead N J L (Erast 
Youngx Cardiff; Mottram T J (BDO 
Binder Hamlyni. Leeds: Motycxak R P 
iKPMG Peat Marwick McLinlock). St 
Albans: Moulton A J (Delaine Haskins A 
SeUsx London; Motion J U [Coopers A 
Lybrandx London; Mpande F (Ernst A 
Young). Leeds; Mukberiee P (Price 
Watethousex London: Muldoon B M 
(Arthur Andersen A Cox Reading: Midea 
A (Erast A Youngx London: Midler M F 
IDdoHle Haskins A Sens). Croydon: 
Mlined A R (KPMG Peal Marwick 
McUntockX London: Mundy C M 
(Chantrey VeOaconx Loudon: Munro R G 
(BDO Binder Hamlyni. London: 
Muniatroyd A (Landm wucock a Cox 
Sheffield: Murahy A (KPMG Peal 
Marwick McUntockX Btraunghara; Mur- 
ntay K S tFlmde a OoX Beckenham: 
Murahy M J (Detain* Haskins A Sens'. 
Bristol: Murahy S (Price Waterhousex 
London: Murray A (Erast A Young). 
London: Murray F M i Arthur Andersen A 
Cox Manchester. Murray M D (Touche 
Rota A Oo). Manchester, Murray N A 
(Touche Ross A Co). London: Murray H P 
■Erast A Youngx London: Murray S J 
■James Wcriey A Sons). Kbwton-Upon- 
Thamrs: Murray-Brown J I (BDO Binder 
Hamiyn). London: Muskmi G k (KPMG 
Peat Marwick McLinlock). Southampton: 
MuxwoTthy D J (Puce Waterhousex 
Bristol: Myanger Y (Spain Brothers A Cox 
Maidstone: Myers P D (Touche Ross A 
Cox Manchester. 

N 
acouzl P (Spicer A OppenheimX 

London: Nalr P A (Adman. Blane A Cox 
Edgware: Naish S J (Coopers A Lyhrand). 
Maidstone: N and-La! A P (Wenn 
Townsendx Oxford: NanH N (Ernst A 
Youngx Luton: Nancy M (Hays AllanX 
London: Nash J F (Arthur Andersen A 
Col. London; NaugbUm L B O (Detottte 
Haskins A Srm>. London: Naughton S E 
(Arthur Andersen A CoX London: 
Nawairal V (Arthur Andersen A CoX 
London: Naylor J F (Coopers & Lybrandx 
London: Neath S B (BDO Binder 
HaratynX Newcastle Upon Tyne: Neave H 
lEnsi A Youngx London: Neednam C J 
iKPMG Peal Marwick McUntockX St 
Albans: Needham P Y (KPMG Peat 
Marwick McLinlock). ChetmsfOrd; Nell A 
A (Erast A Youngx London: Nclld K R 
<KPMG Peat Marwick McUniocU. 
London: Nem J C (KPMG Peat Marwick 
McUntockX London: Nebon B (Price 
Waierhousex Newcastle Upon Tyne. 
Ntison-jones M J (KPMG Peat Marwick 
McLintockX London: NevlDe M P CJDavt* 
Druckmanj. Londoo: Neville W J C 
(KPMG Peat Marwick McUntockX 
Southampton: Nevin M (BDO Binder 
Hamlyni- Manchester: New E V (Detente 
Haskins A Sells). London: Newbetv A J G 
(Arthur Andersen A CoX Londoo: 
Newcomb* M P (Coopers A Lybrand). 
Leicester: Newcombe S T (Coopers A 
Lybrandx London: Newman M E IDetoJHe 
Haskins A Seffls). Croydon: Newman S J 
(Arthur Andersen A Cox Reading: 
Newton D (Flnn-Krtnry A Chapman'. 
Ashford: Newton M J (W J Colder sons A 
Cox London: NoCB (Erast A YoongX 
Lutom Ng D K A (Cram Thoratonx 
Blnnlnmam: Ng LC rtVhlitjker & Cox 
Luton: Ng NLA (Spicer A Oppimbeunx 
Manchester. Ng S S Y iKpfdG Pcal 
Marwick McLintockX Lawton: Ng T C 
(Bright Gratinreie MurrayX London: No 
Chef'S Fook M (Manning. HBder A 
Clrnnqi. Ipswich: Ng'era S N lArnrnr 
ADdersen it COX Umfloo; Ng Ykn On E 
(LUtigow. Nelson A Gdl London: Nicholas 
A J (BDO Binder Hanbnx Croydon: 
Nicholas s R (Stay Hayward). London: 
NKbOds F E (Erast A Youngx London: 
NUMBi M D 0?MC Pg« 
McUntockX London: Nicholson D (BDO 
m^rH^dyn). London: NKhntant H P 
(Dolby. Hint A COX Uverpoot NKhOlsan 
KL©!Wmoito. Brace. Hatnhhtx WH- 
ILajmX TwlckBoham: Nlkzad B (KPMG 
Pent Marwick McUntockX . London: 
Niiuita C c (Coopers A Lybrand). 
HrmUhttan: NJoroge R G CDelofUc 
Hasklra i SdlsX Croydon: Noble K L M 

(Barron nowtes A Bass). EBbam: 
D F (Brian Bob- KaprowACOX 

SJBSI & 

ia>.-ir - ij) 
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Institute of Chartered Accountants successful exam candidates continued 
List of candidate passes 
continued from page 57 

• Can, Lwd« Or P (Price Waterhouse). 
Lendonc C-Ragan a iSwctt & Oppen- 
JtattJL Cambridge: O'Rourke P A 
tAgman. Bfcme & &>!. Edgwara; Qrretta S 
jWMttfaMMm. RUdett * Cot stimvs- 

Orwin a (price WakrhouwL 
mrrnmgnjni; osborae M (Canon 
B*£feanL London; Osborne R c E 
qtPMG Peat Marwick McUntock). 
tei® OSumvan 9 M CKPMG Peal 

MOJotocW. London; Otway TJ 
Pm Marwick MclintockL 

Umtoc Oonwane D M (Daffern A Cot 
pwwoy; Overtnm) F (Coopers & 
Lyprxma London: ovttry A K (Coof*+* * 
LytrandLUsxvtoe: owes D E (Ailwood 

IBST WH CJ (EDO Binder 
i Sjxl Owen m C 

. -nkeyL Manchester 
aLA M (Sptcer & OopeuhelinL T 

_ >Wart M R (Grain TtwmianL 
ftdtorL T (Stesaar. Puudck & 

Oft. London: Ozottns Z (Erast A YoungL 

Boulter L J (KmC Peal Marwick 
MeumoeW. CamoruvR Pounder S (Bar¬ 
ker * Cot Welwyn: PWW A M (Moores 
Rowtamu. Hartford: Poweu J L (Price 
Waterhouse). Leeds: Powell R M (Price 
Waterhouse). Leeds Pox on a (Robson 
Rhodes). London: Prats D (Crawfords). 
Salford; Pranslcy M J (Price 
Waterhouse). Leicester Preece H E 
(BriaMw. BurrdU. Crawford; preen M J 
■Soieer & Oppenheln). London: 
PranBvfDe M A (Kfctwrd Anthony ft Co). 
London: Preston A J (Touche Row A Co). 
London: Preston C N iHDO Btnder 
HamlynL London: Price B J (Ernst & 
Vounfl London: Price J H (Coopers A 
Lybrand). London: Price T <3 (Woman. 
Malori. Btanlngham: Pitadand K E (Stay 
Hayward). London: Prlnco N M (Emsi & 
YoungL Readme Prior A (XPMG Pool 
Marwick McUntockL Newport.Pmtfwrd 
A J (Emu « Young). London: Pritchard I 
(Detoltte Hastdns A Setts). Edinburg 
Proctor I O F (Btockbom. Meoareitu. 
London: Prosser C W (Ernst A Young). 

Ross D P J (Arthur Andersen A Got 
London: Ross H A (KPMG Pent Marwick 
Mctintocki. London: Ross-Matun n 
iBomon www A Bm». Bronuor; 
Ronuedge T A (Touche Ross A Cw. Leads: 
Routs SAM (KPMG Pent Marwick 
McUntockL London: Rowley M J1KPMC 
Peat Marwick MclintockL Birmingham: 
Roxhy H J (Coowra A Ly brand). 
Uxbridge; Royce S J (Detoltte HasUnt A 
Setts). London: Roystan D M CKPMG Peat 
Marwick McUntock). Bradford; Roane L 
M P (Cooper Lancaster). Manchester: 
Pubnor s A (Ernst & Young). Plymouth: 
Rudge C E (Soieer A Opoerihrtm). Dudley: 
Rupanl B J Uo&r A Co). SoumaU: 
Rushton M J (Comers A LybrandL 
Northampton: Rusnwortn A (KPMC Peat 
Marwick McUntock). London: Russell A 
H (Detente Hastens A Setts). London: 
Rnssett C D (Coopers A Lybrand), 
Uxbridge: Russell CD (Ernst A Young) 
LutonTRussdl J K (SUMmomL London: 

I Russell N □ (price WatertioumL London: . 
RusseU R H (Hacker Young). London: 

Analysis of graduate candidates taking 
PE 1 examinations in November 1989 

HormaavSweency S M (Ernst ft^pnagg. 
London: Sw«t R AI (Defome Hastens ( 

oLuHidotuJ 

Classified by first degree subject and class (first attempt or 
referred at fart attempt) 

1st & 2(1) 
Cand “ 

125 
248 
125 
S3 

sarc&sssussasss&i 

(Price ^ 

varveristaAdBa ■HIQlSii 
Degree Subject 
Engtoeertag 
Science fine Agric) 
Mathematics 
Social Sciences 
Law 
Business 

J 9 <Ncvuie~RuP Ruaoed.S M icaoperi) A Lybrandj. Leeds: 
sdlk Laudacu PratQ~A J (Ernst A YounsL Rutherford A J (Stephenson. Smart A 
)SndOT?PrvatovsS R rDeto(tte HwEmA COL Peterborough: RutterfOrd S J (Spicer ClaSSCS 

Others 

26 
246. 
43 

121 
7 

18 
11 

81.6% 
81.0% 
88.8% 
79.6% 
80.8% 
72.0% 
74.5% 
71.0% 
71.4% 
77.8% 
72.7% 

Total 
Cand Passes 

HaywteS^wSpn^Vj 
Binder HanUynL^M 

216 
483 
OCfi cDu 

138 
72 

459 
64 

216 
13 
27 
20 

75.0% 
71.2% 
80-8% 
71.7% 
68.1% 
64.5% 
64.1% 
63.4% 
534% 
70.4% 
65.0% 

A R <8DO Binder HamlynL 
,_Tkttntyre A C CKPMG Peat 
Marwick McUntockL London: Tamayo R 
JOjMCMonas). Harrow: TBn B C K (Bright 
Grahome Murray). Utedom TBn H 3 
^Key^poutter. Partners A Co). Londow 

_ G muu 

syS 
Vickery n j CErmw _m 

SSSftSS&J^S^sl^^. 

a^E^ass&gaagsa 
SSJSjSSSwwifa' M W (Knerthow 

Sfc paws 
^^^KiSEOieshani: Wtttmaon j 

asg&jSFWi 

iSSrSws 

__i crunch# Ron A col London: 
1W| N T Y ODD Hnder Hantfyn). 
London: Taadon R (Price Waterhouse). 
London: Ttojn A (Wtlldoa KennedyL 

e&wtfra 
Co). London: Tank M CKPMG Past 

rcol London: vuwmwft uv*™* chv 
MmiatMdWcW. BWid—kmi: vm 

LsSm: Vurdten P CCttsersL UmdoP- 

SSBLU j ACAUwood Boiiffl. Cheats 

p- R 

p 
Pabnid AK(FTaser A RuwML London: 
Pace* j w (Touche Ross A Co). London: 
Padfkdd j (Ernst A Young). Liverpool: 

Hastens A SeStai. London: Puri M (Shah 
Dodbla A CD). Loudon: Purkess M J 
(Coopers A LybmndL Btrmtngbam: 
Purkess 9 (KPMG Peal Marwick 
McLifllockL ntnmnfihom: PuraeB S 
(KPMG Peal Marwick McUntock). Stoke- 
On Trent: Pymuah K (Wormald & 

Non-re levart graduates 
Relevant Graduates 

1063 
627 

784% 
71.4% 

1964 
1127 

694% 
55.1% 

Mae S R (Moores Rowland). Woteau: 
Ww p j {Coopers A Utrani). London; 
Palleo D S (HagfJ) A Col wannam Chw 
Ptemer R M OTroue & Co). Chcbrafoxu: 
palmer R M CErml A Young). LuKa: 
Pahmr S M (BOO Binder Hamlyn). 
London: Palmer T J (Price Watahousei. 
London: PampUn N C (Reads A Cox 
London; Pamsar B S (kpmo Peat 
Marwick McUntock). London: Panned S 
D (KPMG Peat Marwick McUntock), 
London: PapadopouKn T (Detottle 
Hasfdns A Sells). London: Rapadioinas A 
(Ractoiun). Worcester: Park J R (PunneU 
KOrr Forster). London: Parker A E (Ernst 
AYonng. Lrtcga^gWter A(Goawera&f 

Q 
UdDian A J 
Birmingham. 

(Cooper* A Ly brand). 

Lybrand). Bcmungnam: Parker M N C 
gjDO Binder Hamiyn). London; Parker S 
(Can-. Jemnwti). OeeUionie*: Parties k’ J 
atehman. SUweil. Campbell APrtce). 
HanpUB Parkes R E (Ernst A Young). 
Btrmtngbam: Parkinson j (Ernst A 
-Younpx Leeds: Parr A O (Price 
Waterhouse). London: Pan- E T iSoker & 
OppenheUn), BoumemauUi; Parris A 
(Harder AdeyL London: Parry D K (EDO 
Binder HamhmL London: Parry C (Price 
WaierhonseX London: Pars A iBDO 
BJooer Hamlyn). Manchester: Parsons R 
a K (Ernst A YounOL Bmnlngham: 
Parsons s E (Coopers A LynrandL 
UxbrMge: Paid A R rCoopers* Lybrandi. 
Uxbridge: Patel A (KPMG Peal Marwick 
McLUdockL St Albans; Paid A D (Panics 
Kerr ForsterL Birmingham: Paid a 
meteine Haskins A &c§sV Manchester; 
Patel b (KPMG Peal Marwick 
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SMWenSL watveriiamplon MA Moran C 
§ i Younox London MA Moran J 
E (Erast A YounoL Hull TA Morgan C L 

SSrtjuS ^London Aui 

2 
PowcrL Bbnummaui AU: Morris L G 
g^SL OariJ-, Watford fa Modraro k s 

Northwnmn FA Murphy P a (Eran * 

V (Fraser _A Rirwellx Watford AU. 

Peel Marwtck McUntockL London TA 

N 

H 
sssssmsrii&WpE 

M P (Hadansu. Warrington LA Davis j E 
iH W fisher ft Cox London MA Davison i 

S.E 
MA Deechlnor P m (Price WMeraouaeL 
Manchesta; AU: Btaftmnka J M (Era* A 
YoungL, Ptymoum lA M O fl etw 

H TAi BtiPOp R N 
1A Co L Loudon TA 

A B (DetoUte Haskins A SeUaL 
Manchester TA Dovtson L G (Perkins. 
Coprljnd ft CoL Fowbourne MA Dawson 
M lEmst A YoungL Lnndou FA Dee N A 
(Touche' Rw^S?*’Co*^°L 

E3U2 AU: I 

(westowy, 

^ * — Vma M D 
_rTABkswerNRD 
Marwick McUntockL 

te-dA^L(BDD.B«j^ 

K J (FonMMr^^^amMBy 
AU: Badtol R F (Robson RhodeoL London 
AU; Boused C A (Arthur Andersen A COL 
~ - TA Bwla M R (SPIcer A 

~ wfa^^amdlngj^J 

1 MA Ertoh RG 

Detauy.M R (Grau _ 
AU: Demon T M (Coopers ft La 
Bristol LA Derrick DA (Enut A. 

ss&mmm 

iceaauM m 
OwcftbrimL 

(Mn WateriwuseL London AU; BrevtnE 
D (Kendall WadleyL Mairem LA Rridpe- 
. on ta water S P (Hoys AttenL Loudon 

Bridgman K N (Erast A Youngx London 

U : Brorntey k j 
Bkmlngham MA 
- Keri ForsterL 

. N (Coopers A 
MA BTOoIb R B 

Mita ^ftS^rLontotTMA! 
A_U«hur A*™ A CO), 

Reading LA DevmeCe (Robert SI 
Btrkenhcad LA Dexter J fWe_ 
Oxford AU; Dhooi J 5 (Grant Thorutonx 
Leicester MA Dtahe R (Saffery 
anmmssL London TA Dkawsstades M 
jkpmC Pool Marwick McUntockL 
London TA Dtenn A C (Ernsl A Youna&. 
London LA Dfun R M (SMcar A 

leMAlDwftlJK 
.. «rtck McUntockL 

... rFA Downes C A J fToudie floss 
_L Manchester MA Downfaffl 8 K 
(BUM A YounoL London TA Dowsed JI 
(Monan Thorutonx Si Albans MA Draw 
S L (Erast A YoungL Lomtou AU; 
DuffleM A (KPMG Peal Marwtck 
McUntockL Maon Kama TA DnfDtW 

^SSu^^Se^pS, sss 
TA Dtnam D G (Baker TTRrt. London 
FA DtttSon P F (Cane. J 
London LA 

H agger J D C iKPMG Peat Marwick 

SWrtwwa# 
S^U^a ^sl^SSSsu1^ 
Hammond □ T (Hodtpon bupey). Her. 
eford LA Hamnxnd G B (Price 
wmerhouseLiLearner ta Hancock M J 
pole. ArnteA Lewnter FA Harden C 8 
i2$£*Z SgtoL Uindon MA 
London TA: Hxrgy s D 

Laded M R B 

Harrison. 
TAi Hit IJU1I ___ 
Uaidpn MA Harte tfUl (Demin 
H^dns * SettsL Bkmlngham FA 
WSrtwett J M (Coopers ft LybrandL 
^wgwrnTA Hasoon j p C C (Rodte. 

ROM A Oil London TA Hftdhaw K R 
C^lewooteU, Chengyu .MA .Hewick , 

Jackson Sooty. 

E 

.. _ Gamer & Co ). Leknter TA 
Hewttl C J (BDO BbkW. Hand 
Wtegmun MA Hext CLJ 
Oxford FA Mlaabn P j (La.. ___ 
Loudon MAWa (Bbkxr A.Opmd- 
hebnx London TA HUI S J (Price 
JttotahouseL London FA wps S J (Prim 

Al Him M R 

_M R B (Hughes Altai)_ 
MA Lte V H (Ernst A Ywwi London 
TA Lai WE OCedngS). London AU: 
Lambert J tEraai ft Yourea). London fa: 
Lamnot SC (Pries■ watemomei. St 
Albans FA Law H M (DetoUte Haskins ft 
SettsL London LA Law S J 3 (Pranks 
Kmr ForaterL London MA Lowes S M 
(Driglif Grahome Mirny). London TA; 
Lawtard R C (Jayson Arnold A FoweOL 
London MA: Lawson K E (Prime 
nrwfteL London FA Lee J M (Tbuctie 
ness ft Col Newport LA LH K (Cooper 
Lancaster*. London MA Lcndpn G J 
Oevy Gee). London AU: LeonaSiEnra & 
Y«hmL Readtop MA: wm w N F 

SJio^SL^ 
Bromwich MA Lewis C (Barter. Ham- 
aon A Vim. ShtflteH MA Lewis C A 
(Donald JRekt A Col MaMenbead FA 
Uew L 6JPMO PuM Marwick McUntockL 
London MA LUdone W (Rawflnson And 
HunterL Ewen la un K H (GanwraL 
Kmgsfon-Upon-TTiamH MA, Un R 
(Madntyra HudnnL London AU: Lira S C 
j(Fiimte A Oo L BectenfunTA: Lln» D 
(Touche Ram A Co j. LondonTA: 
UttttffcM A J (Erast * Young). 
Bbndngwm AU: .Liu Y (WMC Prat 
Marwtck McUntockL London FA Loader 

‘ - Peat Marwtck McUnlocki. 

.IS?.?. (Arthur,Andersen A COL 
Londcm AU; Neuves M (Erast ft YoungL 
London AU: New HI G E (Price 
Waterhqusex London TA KtavnSj 
(Oto» Berionanx London FA No C C J 
(KPMG Peal Marwick McUnlocki. 

SSSheteL:Ll&mHAU- J 
^Srk^^MliL London FA NUnmoHJ 
(Magwlr Maaonx London FA Norman k 
l (Arthur Andersen & cox 1 ondon fa 

R aldmtoola Z (Erast A Young). London 
MA: Rate S A (Lever Bros A Col. London 
MA: Randhawa R (KPMC Peat Marwick 
McLtniockl. Leicester MA: Rann R T 
■ Dixon Wilson). London MA: Rashid N 
■Keyse. Pouller. Partners A Cox London 
MA: Read C A (Detoltte Haskins ft SeUsi, 
Birndngham MA: Rend F j (Dixon 
WatshL Taunton MA: Read M J (Nyman 
Llbsan Paul ft Co). London LA Reedy K 
(BOO Binder Hamtynl. Manchester AU: 
Rees G J M (Coooera ft Lybrand). Cardiff 
FA: Reeves T C iGotowyns). Southend- 
OteSea AU; Refndei C P (Errol A Youngx 
Manchester MA. Redon p C (Moores 
Rowland). Brtghum TA Renfrew J H 
(BOO Binder HamlynL London FA 
Rhodes D J (Burnell. Swayne A Col. 
Southampton FA: Richard A p 
■BUkanoresx Loadou LA Richmond J L 
■Coopers ft LybrandL Jersey TA: 
Rirkerby I (Torgeraen. Nicholson A Cox 
Sunderland FA RHchte R D (MUno Ron). 
Swindon ma Roberts d E icniber 
Levinson Franks). Uverpool AU: Robert¬ 
son . D J (KPMG Peal Marwick 
McUniockX Newcastle Doom Tyne TA: 
RoMnson J K (Erast A Young). 
Manchester LA: RoMnson J iHofoes 
watte). Bastnntoke MA: RoddtCk M 
Gauche Ross A Co X London TA: Root A 
A (Hodman Panlott A Co l. FOrehara MA 
Rale C E (Harper Broom Roberts). 
MaMenbead LA Roy A iErred ft Young). 
London AU: Roy Chowdhujy S 'Ernst ft 
Youngi. London FA Rusk S (Eras) ft 
Youngx London LA RimkD R P iniuiM 
A CD X CMmsfora MA. 

Tozmei H IKPMG Peat Marwick 
MclUittoefcl. London TA Tang E K 
(Chambers Fly A Col. London AU: 
Taster A S (KPMG Pool Marwick 
McUntock). Manchester MA Taylor J R 
(McCabe ft FordX STOngbOUme MA 
Thokkar A (Spicer A Oppenhelnt). 
London FA: Thapar R (MacIntyre Hud¬ 
son). London MA: Theatvendbam C D 
(Cohen. Arnold ft CD). London AU: 
Thomas C P CE Noel Humphreys A CoX 
Chrater MA Thomas P H (Lomax Chant 
A COI. London AU: Thomas R (PamtcU 
Kerr FoislerX Sheffleid LA Thocwucai g 
M 'Fraser * RusseU). Hertford FA 
Thompson J (Ernst A YoungL Manchester 
TA: Thompson M D (Clark Whitetmn. 
Haywards Heath LA; Tims 1 J (Parry 
Klrkby & Co). Crowthorne AU: 
Townsend L A (Muns. Baker. Jones A 
Co). Wolverhampton MA Townsend P R 
i Coopers a Lybrand). London TA Tsoi C 
K N (SMcer A Oppenltdm). London AU. 

u 

Jtewttyil.MA: Wateon N M (KPMG Prat 
Marwick McLuuoCk). Sheffield TA; 

A (Lyon, Griffiths A CoX 
rianlwich TA Webster J M C cSoy 
Htayward). London FA: Welch MB 
JCOOOWS A Lybrand). Cardin FA WeMen 
Mn*ii§3£? * OppenlMton). Manchester 
MA- Weidon D H anun. Hm & i^rnmx 
Norangham MA Webby H D K (Arthur 

*Oo)- Maprtwater ma west C 
W L*Pfls "Mi Wholes 

A J (KPhlG Peat Marwick McUniockX 
FA- Water J B (KPMG P«ff 

Erass&'sss 

sasaaL^jgs »%■« 
AU: Wttktnson D P 

MA- jvimaias A 
Mcrouche Roes A Co L Cardiff ta 
Wtoams a. J (Delome Haskhn & Saffiai 
Cwdiff au: Williams c (Chadwick A (w 

AU: WUtaMTO K A(KOnnettl VB 
fseaven ft CoX Bmnmgham AU: Williams 

U sher A C (Ernst A YoungL London 
MA 

W—,—nu: wl__ 

rS5“.h MSSnillTSt 

■Sx^J Aysaa. ,%£v<2Ai 

sS-sSSs.Masgrjr (hepi-a RndtondL BUiMngnam TA 

V oienuxie D M (BebMeSL. London MA 
Valera A M (Pannett Kerr Forster) 
Leicester MA Vattance J M A (KPMC 
Peal MjvWi McUntock). London MA; 
Vawda S B (Coopers A LybrandL London 
MA Vaz D A lNeville Ruseect. London 
AU: Veffch S E (Annanvnn Watean A Cni 
Prarith AU: Vlncetd S iwrker Graaweu 
& Cox Hyde MA: Vine JAtRw AlkXI ft 
COL RoUtertiam AU. * 

W; 
W Btan23ShJTA H 

. ?** .?.c I «Cohen, Arnold ft CoX 

y-Lssstsjsj^s^ 
t* ibSS"?: Norwich____ __... 

arUhrrax Manchester MA Osier , 
(Spicer ft Oppenhelmx London FA 

r ngHp v (Kimberte'. Morrison. Moore 

fcASS^Utogu A C (Coopers i 
ax London MA Lowe J C (KPMG 

heiaP>M3iwKk0 McLInjockL Stoke-Qn- 

watauouseL London ma 
(Reads, ft. Cox 

asga? g??1 
nMotttrHaAiiK ft 5c3jL Cambridge Ma 
toc^Btahi S (CTMG Prat Msrwitk 
McUntock). Loudon M 
WometWUm ft 

TA Burrows P J 
SettsL London FA 

Bomrai L (Wartey ft Wariey). tampton- 
(Jwn-Thtom MA: Byrne S J OttBler 
Hogklnx Harrow ALL 

c 
V* Odbury N T (Price watertwua 

ig^^swsrs^sff 
WBtertwuaeL 

■ London 
_ ______akfns ft 
SettsL Lowun fa Carom a m (Star a 
Omenhefnd. London AU: Carr D (Wal¬ 
lace (.s iake ft Obi, Weal Bromwich MA 
canon J H (BDO Binder Hanfc ' iU. 
Newbury MA Corn a j OOWG^Praf 
Marwick McUntock). London FA Caye N 
E (KPMO F®5SS Marwtck McUntockL 

IvaoVton FA ChadWmfca H T 
(Btofter HatBttnL London ALL One 

C aton P D fltofat A Pape a Cnx 
Natangnam MA EAnond S E (Oram 
ThondonL Bury a Edmunds MA 
Edwards C R L (Erast ft Youngx 
Manchester LA EBott RIA (FetkmftQ) 
L BtradmAam AU: £■> F E (KPMG Prat 
Marwtck Mr) intackX London TA Enin I 
(H WFWier A Oox London MA EscouS 
p iBczxjcoh & coi, London ma EvansC 
(Coooera ft Lybranm. Cardiff au: Evans 
R ®Ba SteHtaEHL Newtarite-Undcr- 
Lyme AU; Evans s J (Detoltte Haskins ft 
SettsL London MA 

Marwk MeUntorau 
Hadsdec R D OOninHnHnP 
MeLMbrtL Canttff FA: HotttePJtKPkW 

Treoi LA Lowry S G (TUarte Ross & Co 
L London MA Luck D J (Robson Rhodes). 
Crawley LA Lake j K (KPMG Pori 
Marwick McUntockL ^ Ltmdon TA: 
Lumtey D M (Thomas F Dunham A Soax 
Manchester TA Lynch J C (Price 
Waterhouse). Leicester MA 

F arrington CJ (SMCer ft OpKnMmL 
Notungham MA Faraad 8 
Waterhouse), St Attain TA Mows X 

92SBSMgS?i&eStJ£ 
ley FA Feraondeo R B Stew ft 

 'IMtoPJflfl- 

iQant JhmWanL toswtofa TA Houghton 

^"PXcnftiarr 
^ttnittourne MA Howells E JCShaw ft 

Hnckertw D.Ktocrtnan 
Jgpesx London AU: Hornby J M (Wenu 

gar^asap^asi" is 

AU: Hylton A M CTOISCfK ROtt * Cd f. 
union ta. 

M 
M cAdam I J (Smtth ft WDUamsonL 
London AU; McBafo i a (Packer Poona). 
Hove AU: McCafferty M J (Crart 
Thorntonx Newcastle Unan Tyne LA 
McOvery S A (SMcer ft Oppetihnm). 
Cambridge MA McOvesh K A (Howard 
Wabon antth ft CoLMIton Keyma MA 
Maodonald F C iKPMG Mai Marwick 
McUntockL Leeds FA McFkU L (Coopers 
A LynrandL Guernsey MA MCCtade M R 
(Ermt ft .YOWL Bununtfnm TA 
McGuires J<Spto«-A OyoephrimX.Leeas 
fa Madmen j t F (Bmraran ft Co). 
London FA Madrod N A CToudie Rosa ft 
- ; McVay P F (KPMG 

Irish S B_(BDG Binder 
LeamMHn spa la bam 

Go L Manchester 
Pete Marwick McUntockL Lriceater TA^ 
Madhok S CSotcer ft Opoenhrtcn). London 
AU: Mahomed H H (KPMG Real Marwick 
Msisnioriu. Leicesur ma Maffhia P 
tSmatn * Lybraw:?, &ssache»ssr_^A 
MalcoUn D KOMttL Etttotagb 

ftGoL Btnrnngham MA: Palmer 1 p 
(Oemas. Gallon ft JenktroL Poole LA 
pnuiur R K (Price WaierhouseL London 
FA Parker I (KPMG Peat Marwick 
McUntockL.Owslow Ma. paiMnaon S 
■ Arthur Andersen ft Co). Mancheaier FA: 
Paasway M (Saber TtUyi. London TA 
Patel B (KPMC Peal Marwick 
MruMock). Btfintoghani TA Pathlnma J 
S (Freeman Baker), a Atoaro AU: Pearce 
G C (KPMG Pe« Marwick Mcumock). 
bowich TA Penney A P (Panned Kerr. 
Forsier). London MA Perrins P (Ernst ft 
YoungL London AU: Perry K L (Morton 
ThorntonL St Albans FA: Peny L D 
IKPMG Peat Marwick Mcumock). Read¬ 
ing MA: Perry s F V (NevUc Rnsortli. 
HrmtoBham MA Ressian-HaghiBhi T 
(Oekrtrie Hoaklna ft SdUL London MA: 
Peier A C (Borons. Hodgson a Co). 
Canterbury MA Peirakl P (KPMG float 
Marwick McUntockL Btmdnghani MA: 
PratUKWi A (PrttUe Brewster). London 
MA; mckering T (KPMG Aral Marwick 
Mcumock). Ipswich ma: Pickles A J 
(Hodgson IrapeyX Hull Ta Hercy D E 
iHaOllvenr Brown A Co X Chester AU: 
PI On- L R (Grant ThonuonL Milton 
Keynes FA Playle M S lAgaieysL 
Taunton MA Poff H E (Kidnnsx 
Manchester MA Pool N J (Fanned Kerr 
ForsterL London MA Pooley R C (Price 
WaierhouseL London TA Potter A B 
(Arthur AndefMfl A Col. London FA; 
Porte: C □ (BDO Binder Hamtynx Lera 
MA. Pone- J A (KPMO peat Mnrwkk 
McUnlocki. Lora MA Pomum-Pottor- 
sen T Crate ft Young). London TA; 
PovaO K (Price Waterhouse), London AU; 
Prince A R iDekatlr Hastens A Setts). 
London LA: Proudfoof B D (Ernsl & 
YoungL Norwich TA PrrybylaS iSoi- 
orean HteeL OUggenliam MA Pofal U I 
(KPMG Pete Marwtck McUntockL 

S tekeM K E (Armstrong Watson A CoL 
gartbte FA: Saitoh Amran F S (SWcer* 
OppenbrtmX Looaon FA; SanArook A W 
lArtbur Andersen A COL,London FA: 
Sanoera j EiEnw ft YoungL London AU: 
Sare^ra J A SWcer A Ctamiheimx 
Cardiff FA: Sandmon A J (Coopers ft 
Lybrand*. Reading LA; Sanderacm a O 

Birmingham TA Seegobin P (Sharp, 

ffT(BloY5SSt 
HamJynl. Loodon AU: Shahuddin A B D 
•Ertta Lmidon MA; SnnnkMrr 
J K..1 Error A Youngi. London TA; 
Wtariwd S j (DetoUte Haskins A Seiisx 

SST"* 5 ? <K(metro). 
Uxidon AU; Shettey s J (James ft 

Rj^bo AU: Shrimerdliie B b 
ftmta HamlynL London AU: 

SitoW* PA (Wellers). Oxford FA: Sira C 
H A iQorfc Whitooui). London MA 
Statens. N J (HrattKOte ft CotemSiX 
Gttraungiuni MA: smniah A (Errol y 
\oung). London TA: Skarpara C (Touche 
Ross ft Co ). London TA: Slater M J 
iCnat ft_ Young). Nofflngftam ta 
Sw«m* R P (Era* ft Young)- Reading 
LA Smlitte I M (Eras! ft Vouml 
BbTohigham MA SmUh C E (Gram 
Thormoni. Cteckheaion FA: Smith E A 
■Coopers A Lybrand). Norwich AU:Snmh 
C GJTouehe Rots ft Co >. London MA: 
Smtth N J (CoObignam Crane). London 
AU: Soden A C (MacIntyre Hndsonx High 
Wycombe MA Soo W F (Stamans Ootwm 
Fine). London AU: Speed M J (Eras) A 
Young). Reading TA: Spent Hey g q 
(Price WaKTtwusei. MKkUnorough MA: 
SMers D R (Coopers ft LybrandL 
Manchester TA: Staltoy S J (Defeat* 
Hasten* ft $Hia), Manchester FA: stark G 
D 'Price waieriHKneL London fa stead 
C (Ernsl A YoungL London AU; Steels R 
C (Ernst A Youngx Manchester la: sieer 
C L (Forrester Boyd). Grimsby TA: 
Stockwett c M (Pannett Kerr Forster). 
Sheffield FA sun C J (Pannett Kerr 
Forster). Manchester MA: Stott K H 
iDetorite Haskins A Sillsx Manchester 
FA; Sboud C A (BDO tester Hamiyn). 
London MA: Sultan L a acirtur. Smote ft 
Cd). Coventry MA. 

addington a R dangler. Srnttard ft 
Co). Nelson FA: Wade S (Demine Hoskins 
ft Sens). Cardiff LA: Walker A j (Neville 
Russett). Stockport MA: Walker R T 
■Moiuthansx Ctrencesler FA Wallace J M 
(Wyalt. Morris A Co). Rochdale LA; 
Wallace S B (Errol ft^ Young^ UxtdDn 
AU: wan Y Y (Oaben. Araotn ft cbi. 
London AU: wanlUM A s (Ablofl 
Bull (morel. London AU: ward E A i Clark 
WhnehHIL London AU: Word J (Hodroon 
impey I. London MA Ward K L (KPTilfj 
Peal. Marwick. McUntockL StwOteta MA 
waring M L tLafium. cramtey A Davisx 
Chaney FA: Watson E J (Homes Watlsx 

z 
' ack a a (Landau MorieyL Wembley 

T 
I aher M B CSbnoa LrwtsL London MA 

Tan Y L (Lubbock Fine). London MA 

CALLING ALL PART QUALIFIED 
OR NEWLY QUALIFIED 

ACCOUNTANTS! 
Looking for a stable position in the Cfty or me Wes, 

One call to Alfred Marks Accountancy is an »; 
put you right on course for all the neX inh nlStfS ■? 
you could wish for. new 10b opportunities 

including top permanent and temporary vecancies for. 

Qualified and Part Qualified Accountants 
Audit Book Keepers 
Bought/Sales Ledger Clerks 
Credit Control Clerks 
Wage Clerks 

For further information please mil rw 
and Darrell Stein. * “ 0ee '9oe, Julie Stone 

Tel: 01-489 9258 

Alfred Marks Accountancy 
Yorks House y 

78> P“e®n v*ctoria Street 
London EC4N 4SJ 

Fax: 01-489 9884 
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European ski 
resorts have much 

top-iate siding 
is guaranteed, 

Brian James says There were 36 inches of 
snow beneath the ski 
blades. The tops of ski 
boots were like the fins of 
speeding sharks just 

breaking the surface of the 10 inches 
of “champagne” powder fan?" 
overnight- Every half-mile or so you 
needed to shake goggles free of the 
soft flakes still drifting down. Yet 
the sharpest memory of a super¬ 
lative first day's siding in Colorado 
is that ofa sound: the throaty roar of 
machines relentlessly making snow. 

Ed Bowers, speaking for the 
Copper Mountain resort, explains: 
“Sure, the skiing is great today. But 
we still don't have a base right up to 
here,” gesturing chest-high. “So if 
we get a title freak weather, car all the 
New Year crowds decide to turn on 
the same spot, we might get the 
mountain showing through. Can't 
let it happen. These madimm have 
been going since September. That 
way, no matter what nature does, 
we open the day we say, the day the 
hotels and restaurants are ready. 

“That way no one comes here and 
goes bade to Des Moines or 
wherever and says, 'Colorado? 
Swell place but the skiing was 
lousyT That way we will ski on snow 
piled high up to the last hour of the 
last day of the season in late April 
It's what you need to do if you are in 
the ski business.” 

That same phrase had been used 
in Keystone, two days before. A 
dozen of us were on top of a 
mountain at iOpm, preparing to ski 

I the three miles back to the village on 
the world's longest floodlit run. But 
it was 18° below freezing, and surely 
the piste would be one long icy rat? 

“No way,” the Keystone spokes¬ 
man said. “Since dark fell we have 
constantly regroomed the surface. 
Sure, maybe only two dozen of you 
want to go. But we advertise night 
skiing as a feature — so making it 
happen is what you do if you are in 
the ski business.” 

Many European ski-resort direc¬ 
tors win have spent (he first month 
of the season gazing in suicidal 
depression on to green-brown 
mountains for the third or fourth 
consecutive snow-scarce year. What 
they should have been doing is 
flying to America, where the future 
is being shaped. 

Powder charge Aspen, Colorado, where the leaning is made easy and you can choose your own degree of fright 

The provision of that artificial 
snow, expensive insurance against 
disillusionment for skiers and bank¬ 
ruptcy for resorts, is a crucial 
example of the change: Vail Ameri¬ 
ca's top resort, averages more than 
26ft of snow each winter, yet this 
year has extended snow-making to 
cover one-tenth of its vast piste 
acreage; Copper Mountain has 
more than a quarter of its piste 
exposed to machine-made snow; 
Breckenridge, far from resting on 
the_ laurels of its sixth record- 
breaking year in succession, has 
increased its capacity to stand in for 
wilful nature. 

All this contrasts with two years 
in Europe when I spotted only a 
handful of machines in use. Of 
course, some European resorts do 
think more expansively, and the 

Colorado stations have the advan¬ 
tage in altitude denied many Swiss 
and Austrian rivals. But the central 
point is about attitude, not altitude. 
I have enjoyed many fine skiing 
holidays in Europe without ever 
quite losing the sense that some 
degree of labour and pain, humili¬ 
ation and inconvenience was 
heaped upon high finance cost, 
and seoi as the rightful price for the 
pleasure. One especially pompous 
Austrian even said as much: 
“Learning to ski must not be easy. 
You have to deserve the mountains." 

Colorado could not disagree 
more. In our party were five 
beginners. At the end of the second 
day, three skied their first three-mile 
ran. By the end of the week, all were 
coming down an intermediate ran 
with their skis virtually parallel. 

This was accomplished without a 
moment of misery. 
• Boot-fitting: we all know the 
ordeal of bopping on one foot in a 
crowded rental store, while surly 
locals insist ski boots are meant to 
pinch at first In Breckenridge one 
trod a carpeted dais while courteous 
young men, working in a sunken 
well at your ankle-height, measured 
and fitted the boots and dem¬ 
onstrated the buckling. 
• Ski-classes: 1 watched our begin¬ 
ners, wanning to friendly and 
articulate explanations, all doing 
different exercises which somehow 
brought them to the same point of 
expertise. “You encourage what 
they do best rather than nag about 
what they do wrong,” was the 
teaching philosophy. 
• Ski-lifts: drags, especially T-bars 

IN-EUROPE 
• Snow drought In the Alps con¬ 
tinues, and the outlook is son till 
Tuesday at least Lech/Ztfrs, Kitz- 
btihel and Ischgl hi Austria, which 
got new snow last Saturday, have 
some of the best skiing available. 
Moutgenevre and Sene-Chevalier 
in the southern French Alps are also 
enjoying better than average con¬ 
ditions. Faced with btmdreds of lay¬ 
offs, the French instructors' union is 
trying to have British ski teachers 
banned in Seises and Las Manures 
if they hold only UK qualifications. 

(T as in Terrifying), are virtually 
unknown. You travel mostly by 
chair, with more cheerful young 
men assisting novices. Signboards 
saying “Ups up.. .place skis down 
... stand up... lean forward now” 
ensure you dismount with a gentle 
slither on to safe ground. Contrast 
this with the fag-end sucking Caul 
who snarls when you fail to grasp 
the T-bar pole be slings at you, or 
fails to break up the icy patch on the 
arrival pad. 

• The pistes: signposted and 
groomed. When novices go off on a 
green (simple) run you know it will 
be consistent; none of the sudden 
pitches of steep moguls or iced-up 
gullies that account for many first- 
timers bursting into tears and deter¬ 
mining never to try again. Hot- 
doggers on terror runs through these 
“Slow Ski” zones face $300 fines. 

I must not suggest Colorado 
skiing is so sanitized as to defy any 
sense of adventure. Hie back bowls 
of every resort I visited offer 
“double-black” runs of such sensa¬ 
tional aspect as to encourage mor¬ 
bid thought The point is that you 
choose your own degree of fright a 
cruise or moguls, a fast Hast or 
some careful powder picking. 

I do not paint Colorado as 
paradise. The lack of good moun¬ 
tain food is an irritant A few of the 
chairs are slow and ancient But as a 
place to learn and then improve it is 
in so high a class as to encourage a 
perverse pity for the newcomers in 
our group: where are they ever going 
to find such sport again?. Unless 
they go back. Or unless the Old 
World of skiing accepts it has much 
to learn from the New. 

TBAVBl NOTES : 

© British Airways’ 
Poundstretcher offers skiing 
hoadays to VaM, Breckenridge, 
Keystone and Cower Mountain. 
Prices, mefuefing flights, transfers 
arxf accommodation from 
(based on six adrtts shartog a 
two-bedroom apartment at Keystone 
in April). 

• One week's skiing at Keystone 
and Breckenridge is reduced to £299 
for departures in January (two 
adults sharing). Departures on 
February 3 and 10 are reduced to 
£399. Reservations (0293 548822). 

Easy, if you 
know the ropes 
Dong Sager enjoys being pampered on 

the slopes of Vail and Beaver Creek 

Never tried skiing in the State Police and federal park 
United States? rangers, not to mention the 
Thoueh bom there I vSt in iTn/W rvu«_ 

Never tried skiing in the 
United States? 
Though bom there I 

never had either, until this 
fourth dreadful winter of no 
snow in the Alps. Jumping in 
at the deep end, I took 
Europe’s most extensive 
American ski-package op¬ 
erator, Ski the American 
Dream, to the biggest single 
mountain in the country, VaiL 

Even Vail it seems, isn’t frig 
enough for its owner, Vail 
Associates. It has developed a 
nearby mountain, Beaver 
Creek, into an even more user- 
friendly network of mostly 
intermediate trails. 

Sharing the same ski school 
and lift pass, Beaver Creek 
seems to be aiming for a 
somewhat higher tone than 
Vafl, with smaller, swankier 
shops, homogeneous architec¬ 
ture and a security perimeter. 

Experienced European ski¬ 
ers are not likely to be blown 
away by the siding at Vail or 
Beaver Creek. But there’s 
plenty of right-_ 
ecus skiing at 

State Police and federal park 
rangers, not to mention the 
Vail ski patrol Under Colo¬ 
rado law, access to the off- 
piste, or backcountry skiing, is 
limited to exits from Vail 
resort boundaries through 
specified gates. 

Vail has also recently in¬ 
troduced specially policed go- 
slow areas to reduce high¬ 
speed collisions. Skiers in a 
hurry may lose their lift 
passes. And you won't be 
allowed to board a ski lift 
wearing a personal stereo. 

To the European, used to 
considering siding as a contact 
sport, Vail's strictures may 
smack of nannying. In fact, it's 
all part of cosseting the cus¬ 
tomer. Beaver Creek has cre¬ 
ated special Wild West 
attractions on screened runs 
where children are protected 
from the speed freaks. Other 
pistes are reserved for slow 
skiers and for families wanting 
to ski together. 

Serious skiers will appre- 
_ ciate Vail’s 

extensive net- 

challenging" SkidoWJlfrom "S 

.rpsB«°vef Vail to the hotel 
Creek boun- dOOTOndjUSt cal feet skied 

Birds of Prey leOVe yOUT SlClS highspeed*16 

s“&?Wha. the for the doorman 
folks at Vail do grooming to al¬ 
bs? is make low fast crais- 
skung easy for everybody. I ing contribute to give the 
searched all over Vail in vain 
for lift queues, poorly marked 
trails, ice, rocks and protrud¬ 
ing obstacles on the pistes — 
until I felt downright home- 
side for the Alps. 

Veterans of European s/d 
sauvage will have to leant new 
manners. I finally figured out 
that the plethora of tissue 
dispensers mounted at every 
high-speed chairlift were per¬ 
haps a him not to wipe your 
nose on the sleeve of your 
Gortex ski jacket 

To get Americans agitated, 
it seems, you have to ski under 
a warning rope. Separated 
from a pristine slope, my 
British partner and I slipped 
under an innocuous-looking 
rope and whipped up a few 
turns in the powder, before a 
hail of accusations and invec¬ 
tive from the chairlift above 
stopped us in our tracks. 

Stealing a few lines in the 
powder at Vail we learnt, is to 
invite confrontation with the 
local sheriff the Colorado 

ambitious skier far more ski¬ 
ing per holiday than he would 
find anywhere in the Alps. 

If “holiday” is the operative 
word in your skiing, Vail and 
Beaver Creek will slam the 
door forever on bookings of 
European “chalet parties” I 
took a stretch Cadillac, part of 
the Ski the American Dream 
package, from Denver airport 
straight to the Vail Westin 
Hotel with its outdoor hot 
tubs, cinema-sized colour tele¬ 
visions and ski valet service 
(ski down from Vail on 
Westin’sown piste to the hotel 
door and just leave your skis 
for the doorman). Similarly, at 
the Hyatt Regency in Beaver 
Creek, the ski valet warms 
your boots overnight 

• Ski the American Dream 
weeks in Vail and Beaver 
Creek from £425 (4 Station 
Chambers, High Street North, 
London E61JD, 01-552 1201). 

THE CLUB RIVIERA 
OPPORTUNITY 

E 
The Club Riviera Timeshare Resorts on Spain’s Costa Del Sol are probably the fastest selling in Europe. Our Fantastic success is due to our 
incred&Jy high quality at the most competitive prices imaginable and we believe that our developments are amongst the most fabulous In the world. 
The standards are simply luxurious end the ladilUes unmatched AH apartments are sea facing with large ierntcea Each has solid marble or high 
quality ceramic Roots and two bedrooms and two bathrooms are Included as standard. Our superb fully fitted and fully equipped kitchens must be 
seen. Good lood, extensive sporting (acWties and entertainment and shopping ot every kind are available on site or not too far away. Even staying In 
can be a pleasure with worldwide recaption on your satellite television. You would expect aH this to coat the earth and very soon It might but In the 
meant/met we are offering a very special opportunity. We wflf sell aN the weeks in a limited number ol apartments atlhe mo« Incredible price ever 
seen hi the world of timeshare. AR thaw weeks give total RexibtlHy As an owner at Chib Riviera you could of course request exchange through RCI 
into any of nearly 2.000 superb resorts in over 70 ot the most exotic countries around the world 

OUR AMAZING SPECIAL OFFER PRICE IS: 
2 BEDROOM, 2 BATHROOM, 5 STAR LUXURY APARTMENT 
HIGH SEASON (RED) £2,495 
MEDIUM SEASON (WHITE) £1,695 
LOW SEASON (BLUE) £ 995 

This price fs for each week you purchase in a 5 star fully fitted sea facing two bedroom, two bathroom luxury 
apartment accommodating up to six people in utter luxury. It will belong to you or yourfamily in perpetuity! You will 
be able to use it rent it out sell it bequeath it exchange it for holidays at any other resort and take upto six people 
along, or do with it whatever you wish. 

In addition to this amazing special-offer price Club Riviera will pay.your first two years' RCI membership . 
fees and your first year's maintenance tees. . 

No doubt this all sounds too good to be true but there are absolutely no catches whatsoever. With Club 
Riviera your security and peace of mind are guaranteed. 
***** CLUB RIVIERA IS A WELL KNOWN REPUTABLE BRITISH COMPANY WITH OFFICES IN THE UNITED KINGDOM 

AND SPAIN. 
***** CLUB RIVIERA IS A FULL MEMBER OF THE T.O.A. (TIMESHARE DEVELOPERS ASSOCIATION), THE ONLY 

RECOGNISED TRADE ASSOCIATION AND THE ONLY.ONE REPRESENTING THE MAJOR ORGANISATIONS IN 

THE INDUSTRY. 
***** CLUB RIVIERA IS FULLY AFFILIATED TO R.C.I. (RESORTS CONDOMINIUMS INTERNATIONAL), THE OLDEST 

AND LARGEST EXCHANGE ORGANISATION IN THE WORLD. 

***** CLUB RIVIERA PROCESS ALL TRANSACTIONS THROUGH TIMESHARE TRUSTEES INTERNATIONAL FOR YOUR 

COMPLETE PROTECTION. 
***** CLUB RIVIERA ASSURE YOU OF YOUR FULL STATUTORY RIGHTS AND OFFER YOU A FULL FIVE DAY COOLING 

OFF PERIOD. 
.This truly is an amazing but genuine opportunity to enjoy holidays forever at a price which would normally buy you only 
one holiday. Availability is limited so do not delay. Prices subject to documentation charge 

FREEPHONE NOW FOR A FREE BROCHURE I 

or write today to 

IS CLUB RIVIERA. tfT 
AffUtatad Amt 

Dept OBCOL1, Freepost Manchester M3 8BD. 
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HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 
THE TIMES SATURDAY JANUARY 13 1990 

~fl[ SPECIAL INTEREST 
WINTER SPORTS 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

TRAIL ERS >4- 
THE TRAVEL EXPERTS 

I AUSTRALASIA AND AROUND THE WORLD | 

Trailfinders offer more low cost flights and stopovers to 

more destinations than anyone. Experts in airfares since 
1970 we can tailor make your itinerary with up to 55% 
discounts on Hotels cmd Car Hire—Worldwide. 

LIVE 
THE 

DREAM! 
Dreams come true with 

Africa Bound. Magical 

safaris & beach 

holidays in: 

ZAMBIA, ZIMBABWE, 
BOTSWANA, 

MAURITIUS & KENYA 

SYDNEY £429 £730 KATHMANDU £305 £»5 London-Detti-Boo. 
PERTH £420 £659 BEUWG £392 £692 Sydney-Fr-Hom* 
AUCKLAND £468 £775 CARO £196 £260 -Wwouver-Lond 
BANGKOK £255 £480 NABOB £253 £4Z2 £895 

HONGKONG £273 £546 JO'BURG £285 ES39 London-Batgkofc 
SNGAPORE F2W 506 LIMA £280 £539 Smgopore-Perth 

BALT £308 947? LOS ANGELES £175 £289 Sydney-IbMi 
TOKYO £341 £627 fCWYORK £145 £218 -losAngetes-Low 

HI/BOMBAY £243 £397 MIAMI £170 £205 £973 

URTT1US £462 £638 GENEVA - 

Long haul Flights 01938 3366 Transatlantic and European 01938 3232 
First and Business Class 01 938 3444 

Open: Monday—Saturday 9-6 Thursday 9-7 Sunday 10-2 
TRAILFINDERS LTD, 42-48 Earls Court Road, London W86EJ 

FuRy licensed and government bonded ATOL1458IATA ABTA 69701 

DQM/BOMBAY £243 £397 
MAURITIUS £462 £638 

SOME CURRB4T BEST BUYS 

o/w rtn 
£429 £730 KATHMANDU 

£420 £659 BELSNG 
£468 £775 CARO 

£480 NABOB 

£273 £546 JO'BURG 
£260 506 UMA 
£308 £623 LOSANGEUES 
£341 £627 f€W YORK 

AROUND THE WORLD 

at* rtn 
£305 £«95 
£392 £692 
£176 £260 
£253 £422 
£285 ES39 
£280 £539 

£175 £289 
£145 £218 
£170 £205 

£99 

DEPARTURE DATES (VARIOUS) 

MAY-SEPTEMBER 

SUPERB 8, 10 AND 14 DAY COACH HOLIDAYS 

erammemau 
1990 

FROM 147 TOWNS IN ENGLAND 

AND WALES Reservations: 

LBSSRTRMfi. LTD tattled D pHsaiKssasnl trim fertileSrto^reapromgfee i9M0aBW#£HGMJPASSQN RAY. 
1^79 7,Sand Idd^hcfe^tjy coadid 6?oy*^dEighttjisc8nByo<ffB«jSTfi»« TYROL rtrtowingttsCFE an reue in bdpirna 
gaxmws.Cta0S8lmniO6BlAWdGAUaiHE TYRO. br7DAYSat£299'0rV19MESECnCtlARSQBEWUMBlGAUto9 DAYS 
R £379 ■«AUSfflMN TYROL ITAUAN WffiS AND OBBWittCHGAU kg 14 DAYS a tm 

7teeandepa«4sfmM7nwBinEtpMandVlME6.Hunya5^BcesMedlysentngtar)atfUcdkirksDduenoMorcaausai 

London-Defti-Bongfeok 

Sydney - Fr - Honolulu 
- Vwouver - London 

£895 
London - Bang loot - 
Singapore - Perth - 

Sydney-Midi 
- Los Angeles-London 

£973 

Extraordinary holidays 
in out-of-the ordinary 

places from the leading 
specialist to Africa. 
Contact your local 
travel agent or call 

us direct on: 

01-994 9560 

I Lines open to 7 p.m. Weekdays Saturdays 9 to 5 p.m. Sundays 11 tc 4 p.m. 

FULL COLOUR BROCHURE-TELEPHONE OR CUP COUPON & SEND TO:- 
LEGEfl TRAVEL LIMITED, 75 KIRKGATE, WAKEFIELD WF11HX. 

I Please send me Echtion 2 of your OBERAMMERGAU1990 Brochure 

J NAME_ 

..POSTCODE_ 

Real holidays in Spain! 
Discover the unspoiled beaches of Costa de 

la Lnz. Enjoy Castles, Palaces, 
Pandoras, villas with pOoL 

Tf|C 24 hr Broctare Rtdta 

Mfttflcof 01718 5916 MS 
DpaiXl AJtH. IMS romndtidASnaill MOL MM 

AUSTRALIA 
ISystefiflii 

Taftor-trode niuropya 
In India and Nepal 

forlftelndepeniJenl 
tm viler 

For our bfoetture call 
01-9303803<24tM) 

DENMARK'/ 5 W-EDEN7 

duhtx. Pmf Hotels. tadgodaf 
motoring qadu, hofadxn by ha 
a Kvwidi/NnQjtle from X190 pp. 
morn---a-i-fc. ■ .w-te 

MAURITIUS 
BOOK NOW SAVE £££ 

£100 OFF ALL 80CHONGS 
MADE BEFORE 31 JAN 
FANTASTIC SAVINGS 

FOR GROUPS 
DONT DELAY 

CLUBAIR 
14TA • A37A 13752 

I REF:- 

EXPLORE Ok 
A I TA: 

93 'Chiswick High Read, London VV4 2E7 

ST LUCIA 

CLUB ST LUCIA 
14 NTS from £908 
inclusive of all meals, 
drinks, water sports, 
entertainment. ft day 

boat trip etc. 

Some discounted schedule 
flights when booked through 

non IATA/ABTA iravd 
agencies may noi be covered 

by a banding protection 
scheme. Therefore, readers 

should consider the necessity 
far independent travel 

insurance and should be 
satisfied that they bar taken ail 

precautions before cn terms 
into iravd arrangements. 

14 NTS It £908 Inclusive of all 
meals, drinks, waiersmms. en¬ 
tertainment. nail day mat trip 
dc. interline travel can 0707 
577886. AST A 86302. 

AFRICA/South America. Law 
cost ale fares Open today Sat 9 
am lo 12 pm Johannesburg 
Irom £499. Nairobi fr £410. 
Harare fr £4*0. Cape Town lr 
£599. Sao Paulo It £520. Cara¬ 
cas Fr £396 plus many Others 
Millington Travel. Leicester. 
Tel: I0633P S53333. EM 237. 
IATA/ ABTA 44244. 

FAR FROM THE 

OLUOENIZ BEACH 
ONE OF THE BEST BEACHES 

N THE MB} 
HOLIDAYS + IDYLLIC CRUISES 

AVAILABLE 
TO RESERVE YOUH BROCHURE 

GAUL 

01 - 355 2321 

ANTIGUA 

TPS 
A superb deluxe beach 

from hotel 
Jan & Feb departures, 

special offers 
for free brochure 

INTERLINE _ V 

TRAVEL r 
CALL 0707 372886 

ABTA 86302 

OI 848 4662 or 10755) 21760 
FNeai Heathrow L AMa 84966 

AMABMCLT Cheap (are, world- 
wide Jupiter 01-436 2711 
visa/Access/Amex/Diners 

mmm 
SWAP Flights worldwide. 
HayirarUM TvL 01-930 1586. 

CUT PMCC Qub & 1st Mass ISA 
6 worldwide. 01-224 4277. 

*•015/FITS Cyprus Greece Mal¬ 
ta Spain Morocco. PanworM/ 
Greekorama Travel Lid. 734 
2562 ABTA 32980 ATOL 1438 

When booking Air Charter 
based travel you are strongly 

advised to obtain Hie name and 
ATOL number of the Tour 

Operator with whom you wiO 
contracted. You should ensure 

Iftai the confirmation advice 
curies this information. If yon 
bare any doubts durk with the 

ATOL Seaion of the Civil 
Aviation Authority on 

81-832 5628. 

IZ/K2 SPECIALS. Ol 431 0670. 
ATTA. ABTA 84069. 
Access/Vba. Ol 431 0670 

UK HOLIDAYS 
S STAR seH-cairring 

accomodation for 1 week (ram 
25lli February in New Forest 
Simm 6. fuUy equipped inc pool 
& gym. £250. 10202> 574944. 

CBCWSm Victorian COtUte 
sleeps 4 ii double 2 single] 
available all year £200 p.w. 
Broctu Phone (02451 782536. 

B CUMBRIA 

An exciting choice of over 90 different tours, treks, safaris & expeditions in 
more than 50 countries around the world. Seatreks & Saiitreks, Cultural & 
Adventure Touring, Day Walks, Rambles, Village^o-Viliage Hiking, Major 

Treks, Wildlife & Natural History, Wilderness Experience & 
Deserts, Raft & River Journeys. Hie kind of 
adventure travel most people only dream about. 

All in Explores superb 56-page colour brochure, packed with maps, photos 
" and detailed itineraries. 2 to 4 weeks in Europe. Africa, the Near East. Asia 

- and the Americas. Small groups, expertly fed. Regular slide shows in Centra) 
London. For brochure contact; Explore VfofMvriito I SAT), 1 Frederick St, 
Aldershot, Hants GUI! 1LQ. t? 0252 344361 (24brs). 

The best way to see a country 
is on foot" 

J TUSCANY. Walk across the Tuscan hills from 
B Elruscan Volterra via San Gimignano, with its famous towers, 

to Medieval Siena. Nights at comfortable hotels in walled hill-top 
p towns. Good food & wine. Luggage transported en route £845. 

$j Similar trips in France, Spain, Portugal, Turkey & India. 

Brochure from ST A winners: 

alternative -Alternative Travel Group (T), 
travel GROUP 1-3 George St Oxford 0X12AZ 0865 - 251195 

Ktual agents far ATOL holder 

TUNBIA A MOROCCO Tho best 
beach hotels In North AlYta 
Call toai Uw Tunisian Hofei 
Assoc. Tel: 01-573 4411. 

GENERAL 

WALKING EXPLORER & 
ADVENTURE HOLIDAYS 

FOR SOFTIES AS KELL AS TDCGHWTS 

WnSfrer yoor KJe2 of a hofiday s a tad) Irek to Everest test C2-tj at 
Centorda m me Karaiorum. a gentle rzrrtae tnrugn Tu.'tey's Igzzr. fils 
or die Soantsh Stem Netiwa. or a relating entoe dan; me Nile or aruicta 
the enchanted Gatanagos wdb 68 Acreroreaio SO (yesiegnr/J ifcsccg 

fjptorei tons we probabty fave ajrr«na? m «S*t rcur gnjdns. 
Destattons for 1990 stretch hum Zagtra Zsriar aid Zsnbabve Iren 
tor 1S901) to atmaa aayphere atetg the Andes fradutfr^ Argertra - atr 
greatest area m 1985). each programme ezref-iiy Ces^red and 

eipertty W fcr small jrcosof tmeQcn 
It you agree Sat hie s too short Id spent =3 >uur taiday lying on a beach, 

gr.e us a call aid let is imrte you or. fee bchfiy ? a Bstra! 

EXODUS 
DEPT TM 9 WHR ROAD. LONDON SV712 OLT 01-673 0859 (24 KSS} 

► 
► 

► 
► 
► 
► 
► 
► 
► 
► 
► 
► 

■mwoMK Bungalow wttti 
souib balcony near shops and 
tale. Steens 6 Cenl/Heat * TV. 
Tel 107331 263119/ 62060. 

DORSET. HANTS, 
& I.O.W. 

MAMMA SETTMB. MadM 
bouse ctase to Soient a New 
Forest. Stems 8 with alaceni 
moorings* yacht charier avaU- 
ahle TM- <07341 668720. 

NORTHUMBRIA 

MmmniMBMA Holiday Col¬ 
lages. 165 s/C in OeauttfUl scen¬ 
ery. Free brochure 06688 360 

To Find The 

Perfect Cottage 

Holiday Call 

Our Directory 

Enquiries 
Whether it's a shon break 

in a Cornish cutuge. a kmq 

peaceful Slav on Ski c or 

anything in between, let us 

help you find that perfect 

cottage. For your free colour 

brochure phone noh. 

IRELAND 

KPHMt SOI coast. Cork Airport 
14 miles, s/c flats sips 4 pers fr 
£185-£210pw. The Crave 
ConutasaHUL Kbisate. Co Cork. 
Ol0-383-21-772190 

LONDON 1 

Tihd 
Cottage 
DIRECTORY 

ENQUIRIES 

0706 830830 
9ui.. 9 mi. Mov> Fhi 
9 am. - 6 vM. S*r - Sc-N 

ThiCottkc Diunrai. 
FREEPOST. BouchMu. BBS 8BR. 

B JOURNEY ^ 
UOIN 

■AMEIUCA^l 

“ WespeciaJise.adiBivflv- ® 

I Small Owaperfoiirt tours; 

mdrodiial bespoke iftn- Jm 

. enries. and for indrpeod- W 

Iem travellers a range of 

kiw-ros) flvJn npnunsthai ^ 

is second lo none. Hg 

I Please ask for bfuchnres. _ 

16 Ovnrehite Hd. LoodonVtl K| 
n«ht.<l| T47-||ih ■ 

■| Tours v>)-747 XII s 
^RllbomansBenDC _ ^ 

W FI LLt Bt>wn (rffr) 

ARABIAN 
FREELANCE 

SPECIAL departures *i Ftiman 
AMMAN Ustoan - 4nts - bn £299} 

CAgO (Egwr - ares - fm £368} 
MUSCAT{bman - 7<*| - £625) 

DUBAI fUAE-7r*S ta ES07) SANAA 
framen - 7rss-£799) 

Unw natebtry by scnadulad 
■ktnas - MM AeWays. CnSratei; 
Eg**Aa: Royal JortiMn; YameNi 

For Ml daub of these hotdays m 
our regular programme of 

E8C0HI bUToorecafl 075380577 
tea): a Mp 9l CbactaotSI 

JASMIN TOURS 

AUTHENTIC FRANCE. Circle, 
walk, canoe. X-C sld or simply 
white away a relaxing week or 
two wme choice of accent. CM. 
Broch: SVP France 0243 
577862._ 

FRENCH HOtSESTAYS for young 
A old with friendly fanwies lo 
Improve French, enioy their 
lifestyle. (WUng & conversa 
Hon. Also language A 
houseparty centres, teenage 
seaside holi flays. intensive 
French home turnon A school 
groups, car £n Famine Over¬ 
seas m. The Old Stables. 
ArundeL BN18 930. <0903) 
B83266._ 

SOLF1NC M FRANCE. Self drive 
naclcaw- Free golf. Hotel and 
self catering FAIRWAY GOLF 
HOLS- 0708 32276 brochure 

mmmm 

TWICKERS 
WORLD? 

NATURALLY! 
Our 1990/91 brochure 

of wildlife wilderness 

and cultural journeys is 

now available. Contact 

us now for your copy. 

Speak to us laieT about 

your requirements. 

7tt'I( KHRs\V< JRL! 

CHURCH ST. TWICKENHAM 

01-891 0161 

OLU&r&JZn 
rtoffcoK £79 

5^l&doiAd.&Mmvm 
BT WHUMGAnWX 50UTHNIPnM. 
ftMHCHESTSlimaiGMM BH6TQC0n 
OASOOte 

In ma fabulous wwsder 
mounana ol Vancouver. 

Fantastic snow, long Mason. 
iwaratnesoectafisT Discount 

for eorty bookrnqc. 

The specialists far A 
staffed and s^f-cataring^. 
chalet holidays hi Js. 
France, Switzerland, 
Italy. Andorra, /gf 
Austria and USA. ',3 

(0223) 350777JS^ 
(24 hours) 
0TOtai0»iA|i»raTOiaa ./ 

>_ NUthEorar // 

MESEVE - French Ain. Family 
anartmeni. Steeps 6/8. Ateo ad- 
lacinl studio voy dote is UIN. 
TM (061) 6321924. ' 

UHlUIUE Well equipped 2 
bedroom apartment, steeps 6. 
garage, south faana. spectacu¬ 
lar views. 2 mbiute walk from 
Nd Una. From £280 per week. 
Tel 00299) 402647. 

AVAtLAREITY Jan A Feb pro- 
nodonal nrtces. Oiatra hotels 
* self caL Personal service. 
DupantN skUnu. shon trans¬ 
fers. Ski Peak 042879-2272 

COLORADO pi Singles to form 
mufl group Hobdays ai short 
notice OMUL TM Bob (0322) 
866347 alter 9pm. 

FRENCH Alps. Oops to Hues. 
Fully equipped apartment, sips 
4. ideal skUng/MTB Base. £280 
pw. 0483- 767736 Eves. 

FRESH snow and plenty of suing 
to SoUeu. Andorra. 16 lifts and 
27 sms of Pistes oaon Holidays 
by air Dram £89 Freedom Hob- 
days01-741 4686. {ATOL 4321 

VAL DTSERE apartment steeps 4. 
6. town centre, from C2SO pa- 
week. low season lo £690 pa 
week, peak season. Tel (0990) 
20974 revel and (0372) 62411 
(eve! 

XpcpuNTarr skmko om or 
..S/C. AU ages &. abLnea. T« 

S.VJP France (0243} ;rrrB62. 

CRUISE & SAIL ABROAD 

iwiwusrt 'ttuivH 
r.vV.v.'-i',/ '!■< 

ail An treHtawNn ware wain tfmyglium. 

D1AL-A-BE0CHDBE 0101 501 501 ANYTIME 

Drift away on holiday this year. 
Relax andunwlhd through die beautiful a a*. 

waterways of France. HoBand or Ireland K ATD3 
and enjoy some of the most picturesque _/Cn “ “ 
countryside from the comfort of a luxury MlfcaffirampB| 
fully equipped cabin cruiser. . 1 r _ 

For full details phone 0565 3B44 foe A r T A I 
your FREE brochure today. i \ £ JL U A i 

EUROCAMP AFLOAT. FW^gQST, TATTON 5THEET. KNUTSFORD. CHESHIRE WAI6 6BG 

SELF CATERING 

NOUOAY fiats. 2/8 persons from 
£200 pw. 01-262 5771. 13) 

EAST ANGLL4 

FLY FISHING luuton. TrouL 
salmon. Devon. Charles Bing¬ 
ham. TavtsJocfc (0822) 613899 

IHTEKSfVE indlv. tuition in 
French + full Doan) 6 accomp. 
vbUa lo loc places or imeresi In 
Devon tApril C2S0pwi or uw 
Pyrenees (Jul/Sepl £3G0pw) Ip 
home of exncr qua), teacher 
(French ML). 103921 873 823. 

JOHN KOGEWAY ts running 
challenging adventure courses 
op SooCUsh HNhland Coast. 
S2nd Season. Ardmore. 
(UUronKh. Sutherland tV27 
4RB Tel: 097 182 229. 

SOTTERLEY ESTATE 
COUNTRY HOLIDAYS 

SOUTHWOLD 8 MULES 

BEETLES 3 MILES 

GeOfl<yddEUiil,«d] 

eqapped sdf cotraig progenia 
Ml fefiwlwdt Mitirt 

taihuifuiiL lAbCansy 
caaBB deep* 4ft, fine period 

farmboine ileqs SI 10 and pretty 
bmujiLm. df iigncd for 

djsNntftWnly sleeps 2/3. Tub 

UtX0Q§bWL 

RSBfG, NATURE TRAILS 
ARE PROVIDED TO MAKE 

TOUR STAY IN THE 

COUNTRY ONE TO 

Sony, Reps No PCS. 

SOTTERLEY ESTATE 

COUNTRY HOLIDAYS 

SOTTERLEY FARMS LTD 
LOTER GREEN FARM 

SOTTERLEY. B«rLEi 

SUFFOLK. W04 TTY 

TEL OSOOT m 

(ANSA PHONE) 

TEL 050279 3e0 
(OFFICE HRS) 

A COTTAGE 
IN THE COUNTRY 

A selection ot seif-csenng 
holiday acrommodaion 

m ire 
Tbames Vatey, Oxford & 

the Cotewotds. 
Hr CWera HSs 

Towot Bobo insoecred 
conages. houses, flats. 

For fits tnc txoctxgr 
ThB Thames S CMtons 

Tourist Board. 
The Mount House, 

Church Green, 
Whits ey, (hot). 

0X8 607 
Tet (0993) 779207 

YORK City centre cotupr lor 2 
i-HMbyi. very comfortable 
available from mkt February. 
Phone (0430) 430000. 

YORKSHIRE 

SCOTLAND 

OLE OF SKYE. Braadfun) Bay 
Muderobed cron house rlghl on 
Uie sea snore with magnificent 
views.Sleeps6 From£UOpw. 
TeL 034» 842657. 

KOTTBII IMHLAHM - Very 
cmifonatUr houses & colt 12 
miles Irom duo lx road In beau¬ 
tiful Lochstdc seuing. FnlUng. 
sailing, windsurfing, ranoeing. 
hill wdlktng ex. 01-352 7657. 

WALES 

YORK CUy centre taxon hoief 
mins to Minster. Rettaurant 
Bar. Cardens. En-sulle TV. 
learaakers. Car Park- Special 
breaks. S/c hoUday natk Abbot 
Mews Hotel Y03 7DE- rang for 
brochure (0904) 634866 

SELF-CATERING 

CATALAN Spain 
• Quality Villas & Apts. 
• Exceptional Value 
• Unspoilt Villages 
• Good Beaches 
• Drive or Ry 
Spanish Harbor Huftfaya 

027532 3753 or 0225 335853 

frgitF- 1311 

U i!• J LE 
AND TENTS 

L I 
For the finest family camping holiday 

call Keycamp. We have superb quairtv tents 
and luxurious mobile homes in 51 specially 
selected campsites throughout France and 
Spain. And with all Keycamp holidays, 
children can go free 

For a brochure call. 24 hours a day, 
COU 661 7354, write or visit 

your 
local 

travel 
agent 

Villas and hotels in Italy 
We have selected for you villas and small 

'^•whotds of quality and charm in the 
The towUer parts of Italy 

pair* LUXURY VILLAS 

comwdLte ABU 42111AIOL MM 

Villas; Giles in France 
Only tfattttAins offiw you such a cfaice. Over 60Q personally 
inspected properties. S^side arei Countryside holidays in pnpuiar 
andleserkiknviian^ofFraiN;e,HoUaniLGeTTliaiTyai)dDKMmu1c 

Prices Erom SfK per person iixiwfing return feny crossing. 
Fbr fee brochure ring or wrile. 

fti. ilfT »r 
DIAL-A-BROCBDBE 9502 S0I 501 ANYTH 

LUXURY PRIVATE 
VILLAS WITH POOLS 
2TO S BEDROOMS IN 

ANTIBES/CANNES AREA 
FOR COLOCK BROCHURE 

SELF-CATERING 
FRANCE 

m 
FtHLAMft - Lake, log- oMO. sau¬ 

na and peare In a formt- Your 
am of Maven? Then let 061 
720 8211 (Eves) for delate. 

SELF-CATERING 

BALEARJCS 

CORNWALL/DEVON 142 «M- 
lagcs Uirougnoul Rcaunaate 
prices Td (OTBS) 260711 

DEVON Comfortable wlf catering 
apartment Glorious posuton 
edge of Dartmoor village. Full 
drUUsTbrocnure 0837 840279. 

5T. HAWES In South Cornwall 
Well furnfslHd sea front cot- 
laoe. SIPS 4. 10227) 730811. 

NORFOLK IS SPECIAL 
... and so are we! Enjoy a 
long or short break in our 

okjicb range of seif- 
catering or B&B 

accommodation. Extras 
induce bike hire and cycle 

tours, picnic hampers, 
activity days. We are 

NorioBt Country Cousins. 
Tet(0692)650286 

Liij7 WAf. 

AVALLOtL 2 hours South ol 
Pans. DeUgrufm 300 year old 
farm conage. all amenities. 
Sleeps 4/6. Tel: 022S 461717. 

WWWIX. 6m Sauierncq. 
Larwats farmhouse In 29 arm 
Inc. woods Carefully renoialn) 
with aU mod cons. 2 baths. Sips 
8/10. Excel tent cenire for re- 
Nan. car available. £300/660 
pw. Tel: (0260) 272*72. 

HMDOCNE / FCBKORD Rr- 
sfored farm house with aU mod. 
to menu new. Secluded 
grounds and own swimming 
pooL mints nearby. Lovely 
views. Steeps 6/8. From £360 
gw. Tel (0273) 738991 (Wkrato 
A Eves) for brochure. 

moviNCk 48 nuns muni of Sr 
Trope. Lux 4 bed Villa with 
pom in 2 acres land. £350 m 
860 pw. Tel: 01 994 2721. 

THE LOT Converted barn. 4 note 
bedrooms. Fully F. kitchen. 
lOxwn 6/pool Panoramic 
views. TradlnonaUy sty tea 
From £3BOpw. (0737) 22371S. 

v«nne. Luxury holiday vaa of 
charm, elegance and comfort 
ad In the near! of the Poitou 
countryside, south of Tours. 
within easy roach of Uk> beauti¬ 
ful Loire valley with hs famous 
Chateaux and deHgntrui vine¬ 
yards. midway between Pam 
and Bordeaux. The haute, set In 
4 acres of grounds, steeps 13 lo 
15. and boasts a largo healed 
pool, lam*, and boute courts. 
Xteum and fHMag take, it a 
(ally eg dipped and tastefully 
bur practically furnished - ideal 
for families. 2 bedroom-sdidlo 
can De separated ofl K required. 

For further dcuaIs and Informa¬ 
tion on avaUaWUty dr. Contort 
Smart Donaldson. 35A High 
StreeL Patters Bar. Herts. EN6 
6AJ Tel. 10707) 86644 
<24hours> Fax. (0707) 80669. 

SELF-CATERING 
GREECE 

Taste the 
real Italy, 
it’s Magic! 

24 frr Brochure Hotline 

01741 2151 
_ -The 
{5>>Mpgjcaf 

Italy 

"toprofDndLul 

9EMBS By beach. Beautiful. 
Home for 1 or 2 families C?V 
£28Spw. tNM late July/ AimL 
Lampiugh. 14 Easi Sheen avc. 
London SWI4 iOl-876 1838) 

- Warm, friendly 
guc 4 he me. non smoking, open 
*H year. Tel 0492 640809 

NDKNICA- MacarM-pvl villa. 3 
dbl bedrooms. 2 tHtta. swim 
pool. safe, sandy beach iSOm 
Golf 4 mis. (0491, 873758 

SELF-CATERINC 
CANARY & MADEIRA 

IHCMR Las Americas. 2 bed 
apt. Qutet selling, lovely view. 
■IP86. Fnn£140. (0935)88201 

01-381 663ft 
Y0SCAHV Farmhouv Unau i._ 

bopfcr- 
drtans. 01-977 ,or 

SElfCATERlIMC i 
MALTA & G020 1 

WRDOCME/Loi. rwlored rural 
home, steeps 8/9. large pooL 
barbeeuc. dtahwasher. Bed lin¬ 
en mauderi. 0272 730643. 

LOME vaaey GUe Sips 4 From 
£160 pw. Details from P 
htewey. 3iBCarnhrobkerd.SL 
Leonards. E Sussex. TN38CUN 

LOT/DORDOCNE Border Large 
liow in own grounds, close 
ViDrroal. MagnlfKvnl country 
■Me. Steeps 8. From £200- 
£0OOpw For brochure Tel 
(0663) B07S3 or 60383. 

PROVENCE. APL Sips 2/4. Hill 
village nr. Cannes. From 
£S0PW (0334)66633 or 60862. 

BWEAU Algarve. House in heart 
or delightful village, beautiful 
countryside, unspoilt w Algar¬ 
ve. Moments walk lovely beach. 
Glp, up lb 8. 0929 480060- 

"ORTH IWINNL - Loteb 
“nofuwse in heart of ponwine 
£Krtc,‘ Douro. Steens 

maM sendee. 
TM 102961 748989. 

V oouiuS? Suoeth seafront 
PbMJWn; 3 twin beds. 2 Oaths. 
M«bl- Tel (07371 813749 

SELF-CATERJNG 

^MWABLAHCa Villa With pooL 

SEL !FTom Cl SO 

El 

unartmeii 
35am Morel 
^‘n^lP,wne(M63 

SELF-CATERING 

ST. TROPEZ 6irttes HHtddebal- 
ermy flat with lovely open 
views a 4/uoekarere4. £iw> 
260pw. Tel: (0273) 680 213- 

Sy^ATERlN 
rural ftrm noose, each sleeps 4 
Td 01-994 W66- bed bungalow 



TRAVEL 

the death 

'Sfe-S,! 

In 1971, while Spain was 
pouring concrete along 
its coastline, a speaker at 
a conference of tourism 
workers sounded a note 

of wammg:.The develop-, 
dent of tourism in Spain has 
destroyed one of the most 
splendid coasts in Europe. 
The destruction of the 
environment by selling sun on 
the cheap, is beyond repair.”. 
As the speaker was on the 
town planning staff of 
tHcester in the United King, 
doth, the Spanish authorities 
may well have concluded that 
it was a classic example of 
sour grapes, and went on 
blithely pouring concrete. 

. By the end of the decade the 
horrors of the Spanish 
“Costa" had entered holiday 
folldore. A British advertising 
agency even used those hor¬ 
rors to posh a brand of beer. 
The television advertisement 
showed a beer-bellied Brit in a 
building site, surrounded by 
ha&fimshed concrete build¬ 
ings, bis feet near a pool of 
filthy water — but, neverthe¬ 
less, extolling the hideous 
place because it was possible 

How much longer can tourism despoil the places it 

exists to celebrate? Russell Chamberlin reports 

. • J 

::‘r* J 
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i In 1989 the Economist 
Intelligence Unit sounded 
what may well be the death- 
knell of an era. “Resorts based 
on mass, down-market tour¬ 
ism are starting to look at the 
costs of having their resorts 
disfigured by low-yield tour¬ 
ism. In some cases, the de¬ 
rision to go up-market is 
likely.” The unit must have 
had an eye on Spain, for in 
that same -year Spanish in¬ 
come from tourism was down. 
Going up-market, the tourist 
ministry has begun to develop 
rites in die interior — in¬ 
evitably clashing with 
conservationists. 

The unfortunate Spanish 
experience is invariably cited 
as an ifiustxation of the effects 
of mass tourism. But, in case 

^the more sophisticated resorts 
^aie tempted to smugness, it is 

worthwhile looking at the 
other end of the market 
Today there are annually 

more than a million visitors to 
the Temple of Zeus in Olym¬ 
pia, compared to tire hundred 
or so before the Second World 
War. more stone has been 

■ worn away, by millions of 
, pairs of tourists' feet, in the 

past generation than in the 
previous 2,000 years. 

In France, the Lascaux 
Caves are closed to the public 
~ not because of vandalism, 
but simply because the ex¬ 
haled breath of thousands of 
visitors was damaging the 
irreplaceable paintings in the 
Nile Valley, warning was 
given eariy last year that at the 
present rate of deterioration — 
caused as much by tourist 
pressure as by pollution — 
monuments that have en¬ 
dured 4,000 years will have 
disappeared within SO. In 
Australia, as early as 1976, the 
Australian Heritage Com¬ 
mission announced that they 
would no longer publish 

m danger, because publication 
would only attract more sight¬ 
seen and increase that danger. 

The tourist industry is re¬ 
plete with statistics, but drawn 
from so many different 
sources and expressed in so 
many different modes that it is 
difficult to get an overall 
picture. Two factors, however, 
emerge with consistent clarity: 
the relentlessly increasing 
number of world tourists 
(about SO million in 1950; 400 
million in 1988; 600 million 
projected for 2001) and the 
shin away from such “tra- 
ditionaT centres as the Medi¬ 
terranean to the so-called 
Third World. 

At about the time that Spain 
began to consider altering its 
pattern, Turkey fell to the hire 
of low-yidd mass tourism, 
more than doubling its num¬ 
bers to 2.5 million over five 
years. Inevitably the honor 
stories have begun to emerge 
from the country: villagers 

aggressively demanding fees 
to have their photos taken, 
traditional cafes betting out 
Western pop, hamburgers and 
chips ousting local food. In 
Bangladesh, a canny publicist 
has authorized a tourist poster 
with the slogan, “Come to 
Bangladesh before the tourists 
cou»”. 

It is this explosion of the 
“pleasure periphery” which is 
currently causing the most 
heart-searching and head- 
scratching among the con¬ 
cerned. The Penang 
Consumers* Association has 
published a book entitled See 
the Third World — While It 
Lasts, which launches a 
blistering attack on the cher¬ 
ished idea that mass tourism, 
for all its faults, brings cultural 
and financial benefits to 
under-developed countries. 
Cultural? The association re¬ 
produces an advertisement 
from the local Tanuung Aru 

offers “Shakespearian pub 
lunches” (“Shakespeare wrote 
marvellous plays in the after¬ 
noon after a satisfying lunch. 
Naturally, his favourite repast 
was served in the local pub, 
among his cronies.”). Financial? The associ¬ 

ation points out that 
anything up to 40 per 
cent of investment in 
tourism “leaks back” 

to the developed countries, 
not only because more and 
more tourist holds are owned 
by international consortiums, 
but because the hi-tech equip¬ 
ment needed to run those 
hotels can come only from 
developed countries. 

One thing we know for 
certain is that tourism is going 
to go on increasing. Currently 
tourism provides 5.7 per cent 
of the world’s payroll, with 6.3 
per cent of all jobs. Even the 
United States ranks tourism 
among its top two or three 

industries. In Britain, tourism 
provides more than a million 
jobs; in southern Europe, 14.4 
per cent of jobs arc connected 
with tourism. 

Financially, tourism is one 
of the most painless ways of 
transferring money from 
richer to poorer regions. Cul¬ 
turally, it is the only industry 
which can preserve and even 
revive otherwise moribund 
artefacts and customs. 

So tourism is here to stay. 
And it’s vital. But it has to be 
controlled. The question is 
how? 

One answer is by Elitism. 
Or, to use the currently 
respectable term, by “ecologi¬ 
cal” tourism. 

Recently the World Bank 
and Unesco jointly published 
a collection of papers which 
cautiously addressed itself to 
the problem, titled “Tourism: 
Passport to Development?”. 
One of the papers discussed 

“of indescribable beauty”, 
which for most people is an 
“island paradise”, attracting 
more than half a million 
tourists a year... Bali. De¬ 
spite this enormous pressure, 
the investigators reported that 
“the Balinese have responded 
to the opportunities tourism 
presents with a resilience that 
amazes even the most casual 
observer”. Two reasons were 
adduced for this: their “cus¬ 
tomary strong ties” with their 
village communities--and the 
feet that tourist routes were 
well defined. In other words, 
the great mass of tourists were 
kept away from heartlands. 

Elitism is already being 
practised, overtly or other¬ 
wise. In Britain, the Lake 
District is virtually dosed to 
the casual traveller during the 
peak season. During the high 
season in Polperro, Cornwall, 
(where tourists out-number 
residents in August) paridng 
places are provided for res¬ 

idents, but not for visitors. 
Norway says bleakly that you 
can go into the national paries 
if you must, but only if you 
obey the tough rules. Taor¬ 
mina, in Sidly, is openly going 
up-market. “There is only one 
person that is the right visitor 
for Sidly. This is the pro¬ 
fessional person with an in¬ 
terest in the classics, in 
history, in civilizations.” 

The price mechanism is the 
most obvious means of con¬ 
trol. Most non-manufactured 
tourist attractions are ab¬ 
surdly under-priced. Entry fee 
to the Giza Plateau, which 
indudes access to the Sphinx 
and the three great pyramids, 
is the equivalent of 75p. 

Realistic pricing of monu¬ 
ments and protected sites 
would partially restore that 
degree of protection through 
inaccessibility that has been 
eroded by mass air transport. 
Linked to that would be a 
system of qualified access, 
such as the British have 
perfected for most of the 
“stately homes” now owned 
by the National Trust. 

Another alternative to ro¬ 

of “clones” of vulnerable 
monuments. This is not as 
bizarre as it may seem. The 
maidens on the Acropolis are 
copies — the originals are in a 
museum. The French govern¬ 
ment has created a replica of 
the Lascaux Caves, so perfect 
as to fool the unwary. In 
England, English Heritage 
planned, at one stage, to create 
a replica of Stonehenge some 
distance away to save pressure 
on the original. In Florida’s 
Disney World is the ultimate 
— faithful copies of famous 
city-scapes, inducting the 
waterfront of Venice. 

The alternative as the num¬ 
bers of tourists increase is a 
linked acceleration in the 
deterioration of the great rites 
of the world, with the Vene¬ 
tian lagoons turned into a vast 
latrine, the streets of Ephesus 
ground into dust and the 
granite of the Great Pyramid 
succumbing to the pressure of 
mas tourism. 
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"WE HAD THIS GLORIOUS BEACH 
ALL TO OURSELVES-COULD THIS BE THE 

CARIBBEANf" 

Amazingly, yes. The Cayman Islands are still unemwded, 
still a secret holiday destination far the lucky few. 

* Our white-sancf beadles se®n> o/mosf empty, and our seas 
m are so clear them is nowhere quite lilce them hr 

scuba diving, snorkelling and fishing. 
We hove deluxe hotels, apartments and restaurants. 

Cayman Airways ffy direct from Miami in just over an 
_hour, atta a/so from Now Yori, 

u Houston, Tampa, Atlanta and Jamaica. 
\\ nl J81 99«° \\ a Cayman Islands holiday 
\\ \l could be yours, this year. 

Contact lucyEbanh, _ 
C«wmon/stand* Oapurtniwifottaunsm, 

Trevor House. 100 Brampton Road. Kiughttbridge. 
London SW3 I EX. 

Tel: 01-5819900(24 hours) 
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Spouting poetry of the sea 
Provincetown inhabits 

the furthest anting tip 
of Cape Cod, on the 

New England coast For more 
than a century P-town, as the 
locals call it, was the third 
largest whaling port in the 
world, sending crews and 
ships out to butcher whales in 
every sea on the planet Today 

Nancy Lee Patton joins a boatload of 
whalewatchers among the humpbacks 

and minkes off the Cape Cod coast 

meriy a registered nurse. Car¬ 
ter founded her whale- 
watching business six years 
ago. “We’ve found that if you 
just read about whales being 

locals call it, was the third ouu miimca uu me VAJU utdbl Jailed, you’re not personally 
largest whaling port in the —- involved,” she says, “but if 
world, sending crews and the surface. The captain ap- (hence the name), lift their you see a whale, it touches 
ships out to butcher whales in proaches gently, butthey seem huge tails into the air to a your heart." 
every sea on the planet Today undisturbed. We get dose barrage of camera dicks, and The three whales surface, 
the traffic is reversed. Whale- enough to watch their spouts slowly, majestically disappear this time on the part ride, 
happy tourists, more than open and close as they breathe beneath tbe waves. The crowd causing a stampede to that 
300,000 of them this year, and hear the hiss as they sighs with contentment railing, where tbe shutters 
travel from as far away as spout Barnacles ding to their “We get a lot of people who snap again. The whales dive 
300,000 of them this year, and hear the hiss 
travel from as far away as spout Barnacles dir 
Japan to see the 
whales. They 
are rarely 

| disappointed. 
Shallow, 

gravelly SteB- 
wagen Bank 
provides a 
swiriing, war in- 

I water larder for 
whales. They 
summer in this 
agreeable spot 
then migrate 
south to their 
winter breeding 
grounds; and 
their seasonal 
residence co¬ 
incides with 
Cape Cod’s 
tourist season. 

After a 
breezy half- 
hour, Capt Joe 
Bones cuts the 
engine and we 
prowl into the 
Stellwagen Telling tail: “if yon see a whale, it 
area, which 
looks more like a bird sane- sit-in and their white flippers 
tuaiy than a whale haven, glow green under the water. 
Gulls and gannets fly, float We can see about 2 
and dive around us. Suddenly, their shining backs, i 
off the bow, three humpback an awed sense of the 
whales, a mother and calf and bodies below the surl 
an unidentified third, rise to by one, they arch tit 

sighs with contentment railing, where tbe shutters 
“We get a lot of people who snap again. The whales dive 

graham wood mid surface a 
dozen times be¬ 
fore we move 
on. On all sides, 
we see dozens 
of dolphin¬ 
sized minke 
whales and four 
enormous, shy 
fin whales, 
passing us with 
ease. 

For an hour 
our boat is cap¬ 
tivated by a 
humpback that 
dives, swims 
under the boat 
and rolls on its 
ride, waving a 
fin at us as long 
as a canoe. 
Twice it dives 
and blows rings 
of bubbles. The 
afternoon 
passes quickly. 

On the way 
m heart”, as visitors to Cape Cod discover back wesfoour 

Black Russians 
come to tbe Cape for a week’s out of biodegradable cups, as 

- ... . --*t*b***J 

whale- 
We can see about 20 feel of watching once or twice every 
their shining backs, and have day,” says Suzanne Carter, the 

the sun glows in tbe haze. 

% For a general information 

an awed sense of the massive 
bodies below the surface. One 
by one, they arch their backs 

owner of our boat Portuguese 
Princess. “They just fell in 

Tourist Board, The Business 
Village. Broomhill Road, 

WE TAKE 
EVERYTHING 

SERIOUSLY 
IN KARNTEN. 

\ 
love with the whales.” For- London SW18 4JQ. 
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TW gourmets and lazy days 
it’s got to be Jersey 

Goo! fcoi good wines, good times - it's all happening in 

Jersey, tbe bobJay island that's got something for everyone. 

Simply sunbathe, or explore the delightful ewmtryade, the 

beadles ana hays, (he museums and monuments, tne leaiy lanes. 

Aiaf when you've worked up an appetite, enjoy eating out at some 

of die finest restaurants you'll fmd anywhere. 

Ask your travel agent phone 01-200 0200 (24 hour 

P®tBonal service), or send the coupon to. Deptl49, Jersey^Tourism, 

^aghbridge, St Helier; Jersey, CL 

Jersey 
Nearer to France, closer to tome 

VaHity-pablishing is nothing 
new, hot varnty-truveffingmay 
be. For about £4,000 a head, 
16 travellers can take the train 
from London to Hoag Kong 
and feature in the book of the 
ride. Author of the ruse is Eric 
Lane, barrister, novelist and 
writer of grade books. En¬ 
quiries to Ns publisher, 
Dedabs (0487 832382). 

• Air Mfles, the travel 
voucher collection scheme, 
now indudes packages to New 

Evocation of Paris 

For a free jmcbve and 
original poster of Paris 

(56crax50cra) together with 
oar brochure for mdividaal 
inclusive bobdsyS to (hat 

romantic city, write or phone 

Time Off 
Chester dose. Loadon 

SWIX7BQ. 01-259 68W 

'* ASIA 53374V* * * * * * 

York, Paris and Amsterdam. 
Details of tbe new Options 
programme from travel agents 
or directly (0293 513633). 

• Eariy birds, who get the best 
holiday jobs, wfll be first in the 
queue for new editions of 
Vacation Work’s anumti work¬ 
ing holiday guides to be pub¬ 
lished on Monday. These are 
The Directory of Summer Ms 
in Britain (£&95), The Direc¬ 
tory of Summer Ms Abroad 

(£5L95X Tbe Summer Employ- 
mat Directory of the United 
States (£8.95), Vacation 
Traineeships for Students 
(£5.95), Internships USA 
(£14.95), and Kibbutz Volun¬ 
teer (£7.95). Working Holi¬ 
days 1990, published by the 
Central Bureau for Educa¬ 
tional Visits and Exchanges 
(£6.95) is ora now. 

Fiance (0903 744278). No 
matter, the selection of 
accommodation, from 
auberge to chateau-hotel in 
Champagne country, is ex¬ 
cellent These are bespoke 
packages, tailored to fit the 
tastes of wine-lovers who shy 
away from conducted tastings 
and tours. From £80 per 
person. 

• Hotels with vineyards are _ ^ 
featured in the coyly named NhOna CnwitRi Poole 
VINEscapes from Allez Trowel Editor 

More trains. Big discounts, Immediate confirmation 
Behind the new look French Railways shop in London's West End, waits a 
whole new deal for motorists bound for the continent. 

• More Motorai! services throughout the week. 
• Big discounts on Thursday travel. 
• immediate booking confirmation up to 9 months 

in advance. 
Brochures available NOW from your travel agent or 

French Railways. (01-409 3518). 

msfhi r 

The Expressway into Europe 

% 
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bone idle 
Take Menorca, add a villa with pool and 

don’t stin a mix guaranteed to satisfy most 

family holiday demands, Sally Baker writes 

ness. We were in that pool before 
breakfast, after breakfast, before 

a « v _I - a..-— nftur 

on the coast at the '^rn endof 

village Rfaihgca. thg dMztmqW white imrtirtv pc for Menorca’s new towHise.kiw-kcT dgvelnpgre^ The blonde villa rep bad a 
Mancunian accent im- 
dimmed by 11 years' 
residence in Menorca. 
She extolled the delights 

of various restaurants, showed us 
how to light the hostile Galor gas 
cooker, circled some recom¬ 
mended beaches on the map, and 
asked for questions. 

I cleared my throat nervously. 
Had there been any sightings of, 
um, British lager louts on the - 
island yet? She snorted. A noisy 
bunch of lads had indeed turned 
up at a newish seaside dev¬ 
elopment, but as the week, wore on 
and they foiled to find any discos, 
pubs or other outlets for their 
exuberance, they became docile, 

built sand-castles on the beach 
with the children, and went home 
quietly when their time was up. 
They were, she said, rather sweet. 

Menorca’s swollen summer 
population is about equally split 
between British and Spanish 
holidaymakers, with apparent 
good cheer on all sides. The 
former have, of course, made their 
mark-on the harbour front in the 
capital, Mahdn, the foded baroque 
splendour of “La- Electrica 
Mahonesa, ano 1892” now houses 
Pedro’s Boat Centre, just along 
from the Mad Hatter Tea Rooms, 
while next door at the Xoriguer 
Gin Distillery the guided tours 
“with free tastings” were going 
welL But in the dozen or more 

busy restaurants which line the 
pretty quay at Villa Carlos near 
Mahdn, the holidaymakers tuck¬ 
ing into the cala mares or paella 
werejustas likely to be Spanish. - 

Most of the visitors stay in the 
low-rise and acceptably low-key 
.“urbanizations'’ dotted around 
ihecoast, usually dazzlingly white¬ 
washed villa and apartment com¬ 
plexes clustered around the 
largest, sandiest beaches, where 
you can nurse an ice-cold San 
Miguel in the shade of the beach 
bar, marvel at the absence of loud 
music, thrill to the relentless 
efforts of novice sail-boarders to 
stay out of the water for more than 
three seconds while not decapi tax¬ 
ing the children swimming at their 

feet, and keep a proprietorial eye 
on the M & S beach towels staking 
out your patch of sand — or are 
those somebody else’s M & S 
beach towels? No matter. There is 
little crime here. 

There are, however, a lot of 

bodies on these beaches in high 
season. Far quieter are the myriad 
coves and inlets away from the 
“urbanizations”, some accessible 
by bumpy track, some destined to. 
be the exclusive preserve of the 
yomg, fit and intrepid. I had not 
seen the Mediterranean for some 
years and feared the polluted 
worst, but apart from a nostrit- 
wrinlding whiff and a shoal of 
bfightlyooloured plastic bags 
moving gently in the shallows on 
one north-coast beach, it was as 
warm, dear and inviting as ever. 

Not that we accepted its invita¬ 
tion often, since our villa com¬ 
pensated for the gas cooker with 
its own pooL This is from now on 
a sine qua non of holiday hapjn- 

dinner too, the lure of its cool, 
. 'floodlit depths and the thrill of a 

midnight swim OV(3C0lIliSg-€VeiY 
Englishwoman’s proper terror of 
mosquitoes, (One of our party 
even took his gin and tonic into 
the pod to escape foe midday sum 
but slipped and spflt it, and we iiad 
to organize relays of divers,to, 
retrieve the lemon slice from the 
bottom. Such a triaL) 

All was not frivolity. We con-: 
dmtwt serious scientific research 
into sweating: you don't, provided, 
atiny part ofyou is in contact with 
wafer — for example, afloat on an 
airbed with one loot over the side. 
I took the experiment on to dry 
land with some success, lying on ‘ 
the pod surround with a finger 
over the edge, but it was a lot less 

pushing me in. 
There is scope on Menorca for 

more such scholarly pursuits, 
since the island boastsno less than 
three Hfitiris of megalithic monu¬ 
ment. One kind looks like a large; 

of old stones and begins with 
-N, the others look a bit different 
and begin with T. One daj we 
thought we saw one of the N ones 
from the car en route forthe beach, 
although it could have been a large 
heap of old stones, and no one 
showed much enthusiasmfor 
wasting valuable swimming .time 
to find out. 

I’m afraid we were not . very 
good scholars. We did gj$nd in 
second gear up the road to the 
highest point on the island, Monte 
Toro, to admire the view and visit 
the monastery. Another day; we 
went to Gadadela, the old capital 

thelsiano,au» r_ 
ST maze of narrow go 

fiK <***«*£ 
bar where we observed the every¬ 

day story of yachting 
.But it was a lot foe 

left the roads to ouw« 
{IS on one of the finest 

gtoi. Our villa at 
Marti* vfllapsofEsGra^wM 

sone of 65 built over tte past 15 
[years on a hilly, wooded site 
earmarked for 1,000, before 
Menorquin government was alat- 

ed to the rich birdUfe of the ne&foy 
saltwater lake and declared it a 

-nature reserve. _ t_ 
- Our nearest neighbours were 
barely visible through the teat 
haze. So we dozed in the peaceful 
charts, liowiing to the cicada^ 
watching the lizards dart in mid 

trackine 

■ yellow butterflies from the hibis¬ 
cus to the oleanders and back 
again, training our pet 
beetle, and wondering if it was 

. raining at home. 

• Meon Vflta Holidays (Moot 
House. Peterefield, Hampshire 
GU32 3JN, 0730 68411) Offers 
packaoesto a selection of star- 
ratadvSas in Menorca, most with* 
private swimming-pool. 
• A four-seater hire car is tnckried. 
in the price of all Moon’s Menorca 
visas, but petrol stations are few 
and far between. . 
• The cost per person for a party 
of six in a four-star villa tor two 
weeks ranges from £429 in tow 
season to E632 in peak season. 
Average maximum daBy 
temperatures are 70*F m Mary or 
October, 83°F to August 

READ THIS AND YOU MAY 

NEVER SLEEP IN A HOTEL AGAIN! 

True luxury doesn’t just revolve around Park 

Lane style hotels. 

Imagine accommodation of a 4 star standard, 

placed in the midst of the most beautiful holiday 

locations in Europe. 

SELF DRIVE 

CAMPING HOLIDAYS 

That’s EuroSites. 4 stars luxury under canvas. 

Thanks to EuroSites, quality family holidays 

have never been more accessible. The 4 star rating is 

the highest achievable on a campsite, and the only 

standard acceptable to EuroSites. 

The Pride of Europe 

You can be confident we’ve hand-picked the 

most exclusive areas in France, Italy and Spain. From 

the picturesque_ 

vineyards of fabulous 

French chateaux, to the 

EuroSites families 

have all the freedom of camping, none of the fuss. 

The Ritz of the Great Outdoors 

Being Four Star, a EuroSites luxury tent 

actually beats a normal hotel standard! That 

includes such things as large double beds with 

sprung mattresses, and electrical appliances like 

cookers and fridges and those vital little touches like 

a mirror, a frying pan and corkscrew. 

m 

Everything you find indispensable at home will 

be here on a EuroSites holiday. The only thing we 

don’t provide is room service. 

Children 4 - 14? 
You’re O.K. with EuroSites 

The Young Adventurers Club sees to that. 

- Treasure Hunts, Art 

, Competitions, hilarious 
..7 #«&•. 

friend-making fun and 

% i £ games. All supervised by 

mmt °ur exPer'ena(* sttw. 

which gives you more time 

The only trouble is, 

will the kids ever want to leave? 

* Prices are per party of up to 6 people 

Inclusive of Accommodation and Ferry 

Depart on or between 14 Nights 

I May -16 May_£79 

17 May-27 May_£129 

28 May -13 June_£169 

14June-20June_£ 199 

21 June-4 July_£299 

5 July -18 July £399 

19 July-25 Aug £499 

26 Aug- 31 Aug_£429 

I Sept - 5 Sept_£369 

6 Sept -12 Sept_£179 

13 Sept-21 Oct_£89 

7,21,28 Night durations are also available. 

* HoUar [manner ran be brecta? tor dealt. 

Luxury was never so affordable 

The best thing of all is you don’t pay 4 star 

prices. With EuroSites six people can enjoy a holiday 

for a total of £79 to £499*, including ferry 

transport and accommodation in any one of up to 

ninety four select destinations. Our prices are a full 

30% lower than Keycamp, 36% below Canvas 

Holidays, and 39% under Euroamp. Consider the 

quality - and the cost - and it has to be EuroSites 

this year. Don’t delay, complete the coupon. 

Why compromise on quality, we never do! 

Brochure Request HOTLINE 

0706 830130 today. 
9 a.m. - 9 pjn. Hon - fri 9 uil- i jun. Sat -Sun 

RIVER JOURNEYS 

Coastal Cruising 
ivith Serenissima Travel 

Whether you wish to explore die heart of Europe on a seven-day jbtmoex aJoqg 
the Danube, ihe scenic and aiUuni] spkndours from Avignon to Macoa . 

un aravigaionot'the Rhtsie.or relax arid leararixjreabout thehisJotY.music 
and in of the people along the Rhine. Seine. Volga, or further aildd - there is Wtde 

doubt ital a river journey ubca/d u comfortable, purpose-bull, Unit dw* mmwI 
jv the ided way lo naveL 

SercncAinti provide, totally incl nsivcann^enmits. with a 
l Gum Lecturer in uLccaienryouintdkxtualfy.whiba your majerialwefl-bem® wiH 

be in the hands ora Tour Manager who will deal with those irtvsome dal> duties 
from baggage lo upping. 

In addition to river jeumeyv Serenivoma also offer, jonmeys in the Ekdlk- Aegean. 
South China Sea. and the Galapagos idaids. 

Journeys for1990 will include: 
ThcDmwhr- lOckm-Vienmin-Rimssc 

Tin- L'iftrD,BMhrtothe Blot A Sea - 12 Jva. - PaswwiulsuniM-.- 
"■ ■ ..• TheWstr-7tiu\s- CtJoftnem,Basle' . 

•. : ; 77wW(«irre-«f£TO-AiTflnu(irrj(Wdr»n . •. 
.. Tin-Seine - 7 - Hnnjhvrtn Pans 

The i tibia - /J «fcm - Mtnane m Kiizan 
The Nile -15 iAn»- Cwrn wAmvh 

The Gn<U Cities rtf the Babk - /5 Jays - Amsterdam m Lemt^rud 
The Aegean ■ 10 to IS iLiys - vamms iimervries 

TheSonth China Sea- IK dun -BaughA h> liuhmeva 

For a copy of the Serenissima RntrJamtep. telephone 01-730 W41 
of eompkae anJ lonwnd the coupon below. 

vW SERENISSIMA TRAVEL 
%BT 1 21 Doreet Square. London NW1 6QG 

ABTANo 68315 ATOLNo. BS3 ] 

• Plcac saidmeaeopyoftheScrenksbin/tnrr/numeys bmdwre 

Name___________ 

Add rev_ 

--Rw Code_ 

SwMssna Tiavet Z\ DomASjiBft Coodon NWi ros 

EUROSITES. FREEPOST, ROSSENDALE, BB4 86R. TEL 0706 830130 

OCEAN PRINCESS DEPARTS 11 FEB 
FOR CARNIVAL IN BH> 

Cruise the Amazon 
and be our guest for the 
world's greatest party. 

Fly from London on II February, 
Return from Rio cm 27 February. 

Connect In Afiami for a flight to Manaus and 
a 1,000-mile Amazon cruise. 

Other ports include Devil’s Island, Fortaleza 
and Salvador de Bahia. 

Carnival in Rio -Samba Parade tickets included. 

Fly-cruise prices from £1695 per pereon. 

umited SPACE AVAILABLE 
travel agent or ring: 

Brochureline (24 hours) 0403 87676 
Reservations (01) 724 7555. 

“ OCEAN CRUISE LINES 
10 Frederick Close, Stanhope PlaceJUwahm 

W l P 
CAPhlVAt 'W*- 

m 

pi 

IS; 

Special offer fares from only £1,225 

and SalBttoi befcjte atnving m Rin |he jv..". ^ ^ "at Listton, Feneiile 

Aita Santos and Recife beltve sailing la hwne^a i^a 10 Mor,a,d«- Buenos 

Orcontac»„Urt£^^|^ 
WORLDWIDE CRUISING WlSgR. //-1 

To reserve your cabin' 
call CTC od 

^>3>\ up 
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Carnival: a rite good time 
PHOTOGRAPHS MAURITIUS BUMGBfTUR/CLAUS C. MEYBt 
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^Sophisticated masks in Venice, dazzling costumes in Rio . .. Behind every carnival there is an ancient rite to celebrate, Hilary Finch reports 

T o every thing there is 
a season; man has 
mapped out exactly 
when ho thinks he 
should jriant and 

pluck up, break down and 
build up, mourn and dance. 
And he Ins developed rites to 
complement the seasons. In 
Greece, man identified with 
the gods in the Bacchanale. In 
Rome's Lupercalia, the good 
she-wolf was feted by the 
annual release of prisoners. 
But it was when the rites of 
paganism and Christianity 
collided that the real fun 
started. Carnival was bom. 

I have it on good authority 
that in the 7th century the' 
Abbess of Poitiers took it into 
her head to organize lewd 

%iasques: the clergy were 
admitted only if they wore 
drag. In the 10th century, the 
Pope himself took part in an 
animated procession through 
Milan in which the sacristan 

wore goal horns and the curate 
was mounted on a donkey. 

The reign.of this particular 
Lord of Misrule was ended by 
Pope Innocent HL who felt 
obliged to hve np to his name. 
But the Renaissance in Italy 
ensured thai-Caraival was not 
only reborn but properly 
christened loo. Whether the 
word comes horn the ciimis 
navaie, the annual junketings 
on board 14th-century Vene¬ 
tian ships, or simply from 
carne-vale (“goodbye to 
meat"), it was Venice which 
clinched the matter. ... . 

It just so happened'that the 
Doge won an important mili¬ 
tary battle just before Lent in 
1162, and a long and complex 
ceremony was staged in St 
Marie's Square from Thursday 
until the Tuesday before Ash 
Wednesday. Today, the Vene¬ 
tian carnival is the most 
sophisticated of them afl. No¬ 
where is the use of the mask 

more evocative of the illusion 
at. the carnival's heart than in 
the white half-mask framed by 
the hooded blade mantle of 
the Bautta. Fertilized by the 
commedia delTarte, and nour¬ 
ished by the Art Biennale and 
events at the Fenice, Came- 
va/ie reigns supreme. 

Or does it? From south and 
west, the echoes of a haunting 
song challenge its supremacy; 
“A vida e um sonho, E o 
sonho ilusao”... For the 
sambista of Brazil, life is but a 
dream, and the dream a 
mirage For the slum-dweller 
of Rio, the spring Carnival is 
“a mission, a mandate, a sup¬ 
reme moment of deliverance 
and self-sufficiency”. The 
highly organized and compet¬ 
itive escolas de samba, which 
rule the streets of Rio from 
Sunday night to midday on 
Monday, bear the alchemy of 
African black magic and Port¬ 
uguese Catholicism. Such is 
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the complexity now of this 
massive pageant in which the 
beggar is king and the king a 
mere bystander, that, five 
years ago, a huge grandstand 
called the sambodrdmo was 
opened to seat 60,000 spec¬ 
tators. But it is well worth 
getting there a week early for 
the rehearsals. And don’t just 
stay on the Avenida Presid- 
ente Vargas: visit the tributary 
processions on the Avenida 
Rio Branco, and across the 
bay at Niteroi where the 
smaller escolas offer more 
spontaneous entertainment. 

Such was the potency of the 
Lord of Misrule in Spain that 
Franco banned Carnival; it 
was restored only a decade 
ago. Long dormant, the vol¬ 
cano of regional celebrations 
has now erupted with force. 
Barcelona focuses on political 
satire; Murcia on the Burial of 
the Sardine. At Solsona in 
L6rida, the marriage of the 
Crazy Giant is solemnized, his 
cake cut and distributed, his 
castle of fireworks burned. 
Salamanca goes in for bull¬ 
fights, Cadiz competitions for 
singers and comedians. 

Greece eats its last pre-Lent 
meat on Tsiknopempti, or 
“smelly Thursday”. In the 
north of the country, on 
January 8, the women take 
charge of the coffee shops, 
play cards and drink ouzo. 
Patras, on the Peloponnese, 
has its battle of the chocolates. Cologne prefers cara¬ 

mels; and whether 
you are making 
them, eating them, 
or throwing them, 

involvement is all. K&lners 
say that “if you were at the 
procession and saw the pro¬ 
cession, then yon weren’t at 
the procession”. 

Carnival week here grows 
stronger and more colourful 
every year: on Thursday 6,000 
women shove the mayor out 
ofhis office and snip off every 
tie in sight; on Sunday, school¬ 
children parade on 70 floats; 
and on Rose Monday, the very 
apotheosis of Carnival in 
northern Europe, a' procession 
of three hours and six miles 
long forces hundreds of more 
sober citizens to leave the 
country as carnival refugees. 

In Vienna, Carnival has 
been groomed into the Ball. 
On Wednesday, January 31, 
the Ball of the Kaffee-Haus 
owners sets the pace for the 
OperabaE on Thursday and 
the grand Hofburg Masked 
Ball on Friday. 

North, south, east and west 
meet and turn in the kaleido¬ 
scope of Flemish, French and 
Geiman culture which is Bel¬ 

gian Carnival. In Flemish 
Alost, the procession ends in a 
battle of onions; in Wallon 
Malmedy, the mayor yields 
power to the Trouvlai in his 
red silk and top hat; in 
German-speaking Eupen, soc¬ 

ieties of Kappensitzungen, in 
their brightly coloured caps, 
prepare for Rose Monday as 
early as November. 

Julio Caro Baroja, the Span¬ 
ish anthropologist, wrote that 
there were only two things that 

would ever kill Carnival: 
secularization and bureau¬ 
cracy. Intourist and the em¬ 
bassies of the Soviet bloc 
countries have so far denied 
the existence of Carnival. But 
behind their backs, the fire¬ 

men of Czechoslovakia stage 
noisy balls, the masked men of 
the Busoj&rOs at Mohacs in 
Hungary parade in their thiHr 
fur coals, and the red and 
white bells of spring still ring 
across the fields of Moldavia. 

THE BYPASS TO 
HOLIDAY FRANCE & SPAIN 

DIRECT TO BRITTANY, 
NORMANDY & SPAIN 

CIVILISED SHIPS 

CONVENIENT DEPARTURES 

FAST, UNCROWDED ROADS 

UNBEATABLE VALUE- 
CAR+2 ADULTS 

FROM £78 RETURN! 

THOUSANDS OF BREAKS, 
GITES & MOTORING HOLIDAYS 
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BYPASS BUSY LONDON 

BYBASS JAMMED M2 & M20 

BYPASS TEEMING DOVES 

BYBASS HUSH-HOUR’ FERRIES 

BYPASS DISTANT CALAIS 
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Striding for the sambista. Carnival is “a supreme moment of self-sufficiency 

TRAVEL NOTES 
» For bifonnatton about 
carnival details and 
accommodation, contact 
the national tourist offices. 
• Reading suggestions: 
BCamsvai, by Juto Caro 
Baroja, Taurus, Madrid 1965 
Escolas da Samba, by Luis 
Garde!, Rio de Janeiro 1967 
Cologne Carnival, by Bruno 
MeJchert (from Festkomftee 
des KoJner Kamevafs, 
Antwerpener Strasse 55, 
D-5000 Koln 1} 
Venetian Carnival, by Fulvio 
Reiter, Edlzioni Zerella, 
Venice, 1987. 

FOR OUR 36 PAGE FARES & SAILINGS BROCHURE. 120 BAGE HOLIDAY BROCHURE 
OR OUR 436 PAGE GITE BROCHURE RING (0705) 751208 OR (0752) 269926 NOW 

FOR RESERVATIONS SING (0705) 827701 OS (0752) 221321 OR SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 
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It always used to be Hobsons choice: the 

Electricity Board or the Elecrricity Board. 

But soon, as a 1 megawatt user, you will find 

yourself with a real choice. And real buying power. 

Because you Will have the opportunity to buy your 

electricity direct. 

Where? From National Power, who, with 40 

power stations, ace the biggest manufacturer of 

elecrricity in England and Wales. 

NjuwmI fv,ner is mrrtrntlv a division of ihc CEGH 

We have the resources to accommodate your 

every requirement. Such as negotiated flexible 

contracts, tailored to the specific needs - of - your 

organisation. - 

Billing arrangements to suit the way you 

want to pay. 

Aggregated terms for multiple sices. 

Opportunities for co-generation and joint 

ventures in .energy; 

£»& o® b& 
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term contracts. And - muchj • 

If you . would-.like to stare negoqi^pns-.? 
y, y " ■"■■ ■;':“y,--;.f3.:v^58fe-.;..v*S&!i 

• a competitive dealUtirig '080(>'^^ 

‘ ' ' :• •' .. . ’ K 'f .* 
write now to Peter Hate, T>irett 

National. Power Energy 

Direct; Sudbury House, " * 

15 Newgate St., London/ • 

ecia7au. . National 


